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Publisher Note

Digambar Jain Trilok Shodh Sansthan, Jambudweep-Hastinapur is
considered to be a multifaceted, prestigious institution of Digambar Jain
Samaj nationally and internationally since decades. Founded in 1972 by the
pious inspiration of Supreme Jain Sadhvi Pujya Ganini Pramukh Shri
Gyanmati Mataji, this sansthan is always indulged in various activities of the
Prabhavna of Jain Sashan through the construction and renovation of Jain
Pilgrimage centers, publication of a wide range of Jain Literature including
monthly magazine `Samyakgyan’, organizing various national-international
seminars/conferences along with standardized social, academic and religious
programmes etc.

Late Dr. Kailash Chand Jain-Raja Toys, Delhi had been the Founder
Chairperson of this Sansthan. He was the person who gave the name
‘Digambar Jain Institute of Cosmographic Research’ to the Sansthan. I
feel very proud today that this institute has touched the newer heights each
day since its foundation. I have also been dignified being the Chairperson of
the Sansthan since last about 23 years.

It is very pleasant for me that Veer Gyanodaya Granthmala of Sansthan,
founded in 1972 and the publisher of lacs of books and Jain Scriptures is
publishing the book `Key to Reality in Jainism’ by Dr. Shugan Chand Jain,
the son of Dr. Kailash Chand Jain, our founder Chairperson. The books in
English are the need of the present day for the dissemination of Jain
Principles worldwide. I congratulate Dr. Shugan Jain not only for this
important volume on ‘Tattvārthasūtra’ but also for organizing
`International Summer School for Jain Studies’ each year. He always
accompanies the foreign students to Jambudweep-Hastinapur for getting the
lectures, preaching and Aashirwad of Pujya Ganini Shri Gyanmati Mataji
along with Tirth-Darshan every summer.

We are publishing the matter as was provided by Dr. Shugan Jain i.e.
without any edition from our side. We humbly request our readers to send us
their suggestions, if any, because our publication will be successful, when it
is properly utilized in your quest for getting the eternal knowledge.

I wish all the best for the success of this book in the publicity of Jain
Philosophy throughout the country and abroad.

-Karmayogi Br. Ravindra Kumar Jain
Publisher
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Preface

Tattvārthasūtra is one of the most important holy texts of Jain religion, which is one of
the oldest religions of India. It covers all aspects of Jain philosophy and is the source to
other literary works as it has seeds of all metaphysical, ontological, ethical and
philosophical topics concerning Jainism. Jainism is divided into many sects and sub-
sects since ancient days, but all sects accept Tattvārthasūtra faithfully. None have
doubted its authenticity like Namokāra mantra. There is no other text like
Tattvārthasūtra, which is accepted by all sects of Jains. This is the first Jain religious
text written in Saṃskr ta as earlier texts were all written in Prākr ata language. Being
written in Saṃskr ta, and in aphoristic form, it holds a unique place in the overall Indian
tradition and hence even the other Indian philosophical schools study this text.

There are two names prevailing for Tattvārthasūtra namely: 1. Tattvārthasūtra and 2.
Moks a Śāstra. It is known as Moksa Śāstra on the basis of the style used for naming
other Jain texts also. The word Moks a is the first word used in its auspicious practice
verse in the beginning itself as well as it has detailed expositions of moksa and the path
to attain moks a (Bliss / emancipation / liberation from transmigration). However this
text is popularly known as Tattvārthasūtra because it explains the tattvas (basic
elements / verities) in the aphoristic style. It is necessary to know that goal of life is
liberation / moksa and hence to know it, is to know the seven tattvas. Explaining the
seven tattvas, there are totally 10 chapters (adhyāyas) in this text. They are as follows:

Chapter No. Tattva No. of aphorisms             No. of questions

1st to the 4th Jīva (sentient) 167 1518
5th Ajīva (non-sentient) 42 366
6th - 7th Āśrava (inflow) 65 590
8th Bandha (bondage) 26 330
9th Samvara- nirjarā 47 447

(Stoppage and dissociation)
10th Moksa (liberation) 9 54

TOTAL 357 3005

The tattvas are described in the aphoristic style which supports the name
Tattvārthasūtra.

It has been mentioned that aphorisms (sutras) are very rich in content, full of meanings
and it is difficult to understand their meanings. Therefore one has to be very cautious
about reading and interpreting them. Accordingly there are many Jain preceptors
(ācāryas) who have written commentaries on this text. There are more than 100
commentaries on it. It is difficult to talk of all of them here, but let us mention the
following four important ones:

1. Sarvārthasiddhi: Ācārya Pujyapāda has written this commentary in 5th century
A.D. This appears to be a very balanced commentary. All the aspects and
topics are covered in a simple manner. The later ācāryas have kept it intact
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and presented it as it is. The following sutra expounds Pujyapāda’s art of
writing:

Pramāṇakalamkasya Pujyapādasya Laksaṇam/
dhananjayakaverkavyam Ratnatrayamupaścimam//

2. Tattvārthavārtika: Ācārya Aklaṃka has written this commentary in 7th

century A.D. In this commentary the author has help of previous
commentaries and then he has elaborated those and written this commentary.
At several places he has given interesting stories and anecdotes.

3. Tattvārthaślokavārtika: Ācārya Vidyānandi has written this commentary in
8th century A.D. This is a detailed commentary.

4. Tattvārthādhigamabhāśya: Written by Ācārya Umāsvāti, who is even claimed
as the author of Tattvārthasūtra by Śvetāmbara Jains.

It is a pity that there is no foolproof data available about the author’s place, parents,
his teacher and time etc. Even there is a controversy about his name. Digambara
Jains call him Umāsvāmi and the Śvetāmbara Jains call him Umāsvāti. There have
been numerous seminars and articles written to establish the credentials of the
author, his timings, etc. Who is right or wrong, is difficult to be established properly
here. Both sects claim that the writer belongs to their tradition. Concerning the
timing, there are differences and most scholars put the author to 1st century AD.

This book i.e. ‘Key to Reality in Jainism’ (Tattvārthasūtra) is the English translation of
the Hindi book Tattvārthasūtra with Upādhyāya (now Ailācārya) Śrutasāgarji, as the
principal commentator and edited by Dr. Sudeep Jain in Hindi. The name of the present
book is based on my understanding of devising an interactive way of clarifying a lot of
myths and doctrines about REALITY as per Jain canonical literature. The Hindi
edition is based primarily on Sarvārthasiddhi by Ācārya Pujyapāda with extensive
references from Tattvārthavārtika by Ācārya Akalaṃka, Tattvārthaślokavārtika by
Ācārya Vidhyānandi and Jainendra Siddhānta Kos a by Jinendra Varṇi. For English
translation, use is made of the book ‘Reality’ written by Prof S.A. Jain (which is the
English translation of the Saṃskr ta commentary Sarvārthasiddhi by Ācārya Pujyapāda)
and the book ‘That which is’ English composition by Dr N. Tatia based on
Sarvārthasiddhi by Ācārya Pujyapāda and Tattvārthādhigamabhāśya of Ācārya
Umāsvāti.

The style used in writing this text is the old Indian style of the teacher teaching the
disciple. In this text each aphorism is first translated to present its literal meaning. Then
a series of questions are raised by the disciple and the teacher responds with
explanatory simple answers.

Ailācārya Śrutasāgarji who is the principal architect of the Hindi version has also been
closely overseeing the development of this English translation and adding new
reference material. He is an enthusiastic Digambar Jain monk and regularly met the
students and scholars attending International Summer School for Jain Studies for the
last three years. Besides his extensive knowledge of Jain canonical literature, he is a
great enthusiast and user of technology and involved deeply in bringing out Jain
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doctrine in easy to learn and interesting manner using multimedia technology of audio-
visuals to open up Jainism to young Jains. I pay my highest reverence to him.
It is intended that the present book will greatly meet the inquisitive needs of:

 Scholars in universities (who are pursuing studies and research in
philosophies and religions) of the world to have a single authentic source of
acquiring in-depth view on Jain religion, doctrine and references for further
work.

 Young educated Jains who wish to understand their own religion better

Towards this end, I have added a number of charts, photos, glossary of words and
reference at the end to guide them to sources for further study and research. Most of
these are based on various commentaries of Tattvārthasūtra and other important Jain
texts mentioned at appropriate places. The glossary has been purposely made in
alphabetic order of Prākrata / Hindi words which are definitive for Jain philosophy and
texts. This will help Indian scholars to understand the Jain definitive words better as I
myself had experienced lot of difficulty in this regard. I feel this is my humble
contribution to the academic community and practitioners of Jainism.

I encourage you, the readers to send as many questions as possible to me so that we
may include them in the next edition of this book and make it a true reference book for
all students and practitioners of Jain way of life and its philosophy.

This translation work and word processing would not have been possible without the
full support of Mrs. Meetu Jain and Ms Vaishali Gupta for word processing, Ms.
Chanchal Jain and Er. Abhay Kasliwal research associate all at International School for
Jain Studies. Prof. Veer Sagar Jain, currently Head Jain Philosophy department at Shri
Lal Bahadur Shastri Rashtriya Saṃskr ta Vidhyapeeth New Delhi wrote a paper on
Tattvārthasūtra and provided valuable guidance in developing this book. My heartfelt
thanks go to all of them.

Finally I pay my regards & thanks to Pujya Gaṇini Pramukh Shri Gyanmati ji & Pujya
Gaṇini Chandana Mati ji both the guiding sadhvis of Digamber Jain Trilok Shodh
Sansthan, Jambudweep-Hastinapur and its chairperson Karmayogi Br. Ravindra Kumar
Jain for publishing this book.

Date: May 16th 2010                                                               Shugan Chand Jain Ph.D
Email:svana@vsnl.com

mailto:Email:svana@vsnl.com
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Auspicious-practice ( )

Moksamārgasya netāraṃ bhettāraṃ karmabhubhr tām
Jñātāraṃ viśvatattvānāṃ vande tadguṇalabdhaye

vFkZ% tks eks{kekxZ ds usrk gS] deZ:ih&ioZrksa dks Hksnusokys gS] vkSj fo’orRoksa ds Kkrk gS]
eSa muds leku xq.kksa dh izkfIr ds fy;s mudh oUnuk djrk gw¡A

Meaning: I bow to the leader and promulgator of the path of Liberation
(Moks amārga), the destroyer of the large heaps of karmas and the
knower of reality completely / wholly so that I may also realize these
qualities.

Q.1 Who is called the leader and promulgator of the path of liberation
(Moksamārga kā netā)?

A.1 The one, who has advanced in spiritual purification to attain liberation,
and leads others on the path practiced by him.

Q.2 What is the quality of the destroyer of the large heaps of karma?
A.2 Total detachment of all foreign / external entities from the soul i.e.

vītarāga is the quality.

Q.3 Who is called as the knower of complete reality?
A.3 An omniscient (sarvajña) is said to be the knower of reality completely.

Q.4 What type of knowledge does an omniscient have?
A.4 Just or pure knowledge acquired by his soul directly and without the aid

of other media or means. It is also defined as the capacity (nature of pure
soul) to know all objects of all times in this cosmos simultaneously.

Q.5 Which supreme-auspicious-being (parames thi) is venerated in this
auspicious-chant / practice (maṃgālacaraṇa)?

A.5 Arihanta paramesthi

Q.6 What are the distinguishing qualities of an arihanta?
A.6 Omniscience, total detachment (vītarāgatā), and delivering sermons of

beneficence to others (hitopadeśa) are the distinguishing qualities of an
arihanta.

Q.7 What is meant by maṃgalācaraṇa?
A.7 The word maṃgalācaraṇa is composed of two words namely maṃgala

which means auspicious and ācaraṇa means practice / conduct. So it
means an auspicious practice. It can also be interpreted as maṃgalā
which makes everyone auspicious plus caraṇa which means chanting. It
is recited in the beginning, middle and end of any project / undertaking.
Its objectives are:
 To pay obeisance to worthy / venerated souls.
 To indicate the objective (pratijñā) of the writer / leader of the project. In this case

it is Moksa mārga & hence this text is referred as Moksa śāstra also.
 To pray for the successful completion of the undertaking.
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Chapter I
Valid knowledge

lE;Xn’kZu&Kku pkfj=kf.k eks{kekxZ% I.1
Samyagdarśan-jñāna cāritrāṇi moks amārgah ̣

vFkZ% lE;Xn’kZu] lE;XKku vkSj lE;Dpkfj=&;s rhuksa feydj eks{k dk ekxZ gaSA
Meaning: Right faith, right knowledge and right conduct all together constitute the

path to liberation.

Q.I.1.1 What is the meaning of the word ‘right’ (samyak)?
A.1.1.1 The word ‘right’ here is synonymous with correct / true / real or

laudatory.

Q.I.1.2 How is the word samyak derived or created?
A.I.1.2 The word samyak in Saṃskr ta language is derived from the root verb

‘anc’ with the proposition ‘sam’ and the suffix ‘kvip’.

Q.I.1.3 To which quality out of the three mentioned the word ‘right’ is to be
added?

A.I.1.3 The word ‘right’ should be added to all the three qualities i.e. right faith,
right knowledge and right conduct.

Q I.1.4 What is right faith?
A.I.1.4 Faith or belief, in the doctrine of reality i.e. substances and their modes

together i.e. tattvāratha ascertained as they are, is called right faith.

Q.I.1.5 What is the meaning of darśana?
A.I.1.5 Literal meanings of darśana are to look / to be seen / to visualize /

viewpoint and also philosophy. However, when prefixed by the word
right, it conveys the meaning ‘faith’.

Q.I.1.6 What is meant by knowledge?
A.I.1.6 Knowledge is to know an entity.

Q.I.1.7 What is meant by right knowledge?
A.I.1.7 Right knowledge means to know all entities (like jīva, matter, etc)

exactly as they are, free from doubt / hankering or contradiction.

Q.I.1.8 What is meant by right conduct?
A.I.1.8 Right conduct is to give up all activities which result in the

transmigration of soul and bondage of karmas with the soul.

Q.I.1.9 What is the meaning of conduct?
A.I.1.9 Behaviour or the way an individual lives is called his conduct.

Q.I.1.10 Is right faith alone, sufficient for the practice of the path of liberation?
A.I.1.10 No
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Q.I.1.11 Are the three qualities i.e. right faith, right knowledge and right conduct
sufficient individually as the path of liberation?

A.I.1.11 No, All three qualities when practiced together form the path of
liberation.

********

rÙokFkZ&J)kua lE;Xn’kZue~ I.2
Tattvārtha-śraddhānaṃ samyagdarśanam

vFkZ% rÙoksa ds vius&vius Lo:Ik ds vuqlkj vFkksZa dk tks J)ku gksrk gS] og
lE;Xn’kZu gSA

Meaning: Belief in substances and their modes as they are is right faith.

Q.I.2.1 What is the meaning of tattva in Jainism?
A.I.2.1 The nature (svabhāva) of a substance is tattva. The categories of truth

are also defined as tattva.

Q.I.2.2 What is the meaning of artha?
A.I.2.2 The conclusion and ascertainment about an entity (existent) is called

artha.

Q.I.2.3 What is the meaning of tattvārtha?
A.I.2.3 Ascertaining entities as they really are is tattvārtha.

Q.I.2.4 What is meant by faith / trust (śraddhā)?
A.I.2.4 Faith or trust is synonymous with firm belief (āsthā).

Q.I.2.5 Darśana means to look, then why it is taken as belief here?
A.I.2.5 Here, in the context of spiritual purification, it is taken as faith /belief.

Q.I.2.6 If we use the meaning of darśana as looking, then what is the problem?
A.I.2.6 By accepting the meaning as looking, then we shall end up with every

one as having right vision / sight only.

Q.I.2.7 How many types of right faith are there?
A.I.2.7 There are two types of right faith namely: (i) sarāga or with attachment

i.e. attached and (ii) vītarāga or pure and without any attachment i.e.
detached.

Q.I.2.8 What is right belief with attachment (sarāga samyag-darśana)?
A.I.2.8 Expression of praśama or śama (calmness / serenity / tranquility);

saṃvega (absence of the fear of the miseries of transmigration);
anukampā (compassion) and āstikya (belief in life here and after and the
existence of soul) is the right belief with attachment.

Q.I.2.9 What is right belief with detachment (vītarāga samyag darśana)?
A.I.2.9 It is concerned with sheer purity of the soul.
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Q.I.2.10 What is the meaning of praśama?
A.I.2.10 Absence of intense attachment is praśama.

Q.I.2.11 What is the meaning of saṃvega?
A.I.2.11 Incessant fear of the miseries of transmigration is saṃvega.

Q.I.2.12 What is anukampā?
A.I.2.12 Compassion or pity with the inclination of helping the sufferer is

anukampā

Q.I.2.13 What is the meaning of āstikya?
A.I.2.13 Belief in life here and after and the existence of soul is āstikya.

Q.I.2.14 What is the meaning of substance (dravya)?
A.I.2.14 Substance is an entity which is existent and has modes and attributes.

Substance can also be viewed as potentiality.

********

I.3
Tannisargādadhigamādvā

Meaning: That right faith is attained by intuition (nisarga) or by acquisition of
knowledge (adhigama).

Q.I.3.1 Why is the word ‘tat’ or ‘that’ used in this aphorism (sūtra)?
A.I.3.1 That or ‘tat’ is used to co-relate this sūtra with right belief in the

previous sūtra.

Q.I.3.2 What is right faith attained by intuition (nisarga)?
A.I.3.2 The right faith developed by one without the guidance or sermons of

others i.e. self originated is called nisarga.

Q.I.3.3 What is right faith acquired by knowledge (adhigama)?
A.I.3.3 The right faith that develops due to the teachings by a holy teacher or of

holy texts.

Q.I.3.4 What is the difference between nisarga and adhigama?
A.I.3.4 Nisarga is self-originated, while the origin of adhigama is dependent on

some direct cause (nimitta).

Q.I.3.5 Are the sermons of a teacher necessary in nisarga?
Q.I.3.5 Yes, sermons are necessary in the previous lives but not necessary in this

life.

Q.I.3.6 If sermons are essential causes, then why call self-originated faith
nisarga?

A.I.3.6 Basically to differentiate the manner of origination of faith in the present
life only.
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Q.I.3.7 What is the difference between sermons in nisarga and adhigama?
A.I.3.7 In nisarga, sermons of the previous life are effective while in adhigama

sermons of this life are effective.

********
~ I.4

Jīvājīvāsrava-bandha-saṃvara-nirjarā-moks āstattvam

Meaning: (The) soul, (the) non-soul, influx, bondage, stoppage, gradual
dissociation and liberation constitute reality.

Q.I.4.1 What is meant by jīva (living being)?
A.I.4.1 An entity which has consciousness (cetanā) is called jīva.

Q.I.4.2 What is meant by consciousness?
A.I.4.2. To know, to feel misery and pleasure, to see and to hear are some of the

manifestations (upyoga) of consciousness.

Q.I.4.3 What is meant by ajīva (non-living being)?
A.I.4.3 An entity without consciousness is called ajīva.

Q.I.4.4 What is meant by influx (āśrava)?
A.I.4.4 Movement of karma particles with or without merit (pūnya / pāpa)

towards the space-points (ātma-pradeśa) of the soul is called influx.

Q.I.4.5 What is meant by a space-point (pradeśa)?
A.I.4.5 The space occupied by a paramāṇu (smallest indivisible part of matter)

under normal circumstances is called space-point (pradeśa). It is the
smallest unit of measurement of space.

Q.I.4.6 What is meant by sub-atom (paramāṇu)?
A.I.4.6 The smallest indivisible part of matter (pudagala) is called paramāṇu.

Q.I.4.7 What is meant by space-points of soul?
A.I.4.7 The space occupied by the soul is called its space-points (ātma-pradeśa).

Q.I.4.8 What is meant by auspicious (śubha)?
A.I.4.8 Auspicious is some event / activity / entity which results in merit

(pūnya).

Q.I.4.9 What is meant by inauspicious (aśubha)?
A.I.4.9 Inauspicious is some event / activity / entity which results in demerit

(pāpa).

Q.I.4.10 What is meant by bondage (bandha)?
A.I.4.10 Blending of space-points of soul with karma particles is called bondage.

Q.I.4.11 What is meant by inhibition / stoppage (saṃvara)?
A.I.4.11 To stop influx (aśrava) is inhibition / stoppage.
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Q.I.4.12 What is meant by dissociation (nirjarā)?
A.I.4.12 Partial annihilation / separation of karma particles from the soul is called

nirjarā.

Q.I.4.13 What is meant by partial (eka-deśa)?
A.I.4.13 Eka-deśa means a part of any state / entity / process.

Q.I.4.14 What is meant by liberation (moks a)?
A.I.4.14      Total separation of karmas from the soul is called moks a. Synonyms of

moks a are liberation and emancipation. It is the state of pure soul.

********

ukeLFkkiuknzO;HkkorLrUU;kl% I.5
Nāmasthāpanādravyabhāvatastannyāsah ̣

vFkZ% uke] LFkkiuk] nzO; vkSj Hkko :Ik ls mu lE;x~n’kZu vkfn vkSj tho vkfn
dk ‘U;kl’ vFkkZr ‘fUk{ksi’ gksrk gSA

Meaning: These are installed (in four ways) by name, symbols, substance
(potentiality) and actual state.

Q.I.5.1 What is meant by niks epa (gateways of investigations by installing /
presenting / positioning)?

A.I.5.1 Niks epa is the entry / starting points for investigation of truth and its
categories. It is also called nyāsa / trust.

Q.I.5.2 What is meant by name-position (nāma niksepa)?
A.I.5.2 Giving a name to an entity irrespective of its quality, activities, substance

type is called name- positioning.

Q.I.5.3 What is meant by symbols (sthāpanā niksepa)?
A.I.5.3 To cast in wood or stone or metal or clay or even imagination of a

specific person or object is called representation.

Q.I.5.4 How many subtypes of symbols are there?
A.I.5.4 There are two subtypes of symbols namely; similar (tadākāra) and

dissimilar (atadākāra).

Q.I.5.5 What is meant by similar symbol?
A.I.5.5 When the symbol depicted is similar to the object being represented e.g.

making an idol of Lord Mahāvīra in stone.

Q.I.5.6 What is meant by dissimilar symbol?
A.I.5.6 When symbol is made which is different from the objects being

presented e.g. representing the elephant etc in the game of chess, or
symbolizing the lord in the rice placed on a leaf.

Q.I.5.7 What is meant by substance / potentiality presentation (dravya niks epa)?
A.I.5.7 That which will attain or has attained in the past certain qualities and the

same is so shown in the present e.g. someone who will worship in future
or worshipped in the past is called a pūjārī.
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Q.I.5.8 What is meant by mode / actuality presentation (bhāva niksepa)?
A.I.5.8 To represent an object as it is in the present state is called mode-

representation.

Q.I.5.9 Please show the difference in four types of presentations through an
example?

A.I.5.9 Naming Jinendra Deva as Jina is name-presentation; making an idol of
Jinendra Deva in metal or stone is symbol-representation; the soul of
Jinendra Deva is substance-presentation and the presence of Jinendra
Deva in the religious congregation (samavasaraṇa) is mode-
presentation.

********

izek.ku;Sjf/kxe% I.6
Pramāṇanayairadhigamah ̣

vFkZ% izek.k vkSj u;ksa ls rÙoksa dk Kku gksrk gSA
Meaning: Knowledge (of the seven categories and nine entities) is attained by

approved means of knowledge (pramāṇa) and the philosophical
standpoints / viewpoints (naya).

Q I.6.1 What is valid / comprehensive or approved knowledge (pramāṇa)?
A.I.6.1 The knowledge which knows an object completely and exactly e.g. by

saying ‘substances’ (dravya) we talk of all six types of substances like
living beings etc. is called pramāṇa. The word crisp (viśada) was used
by Āc. Māṇikya Nandi to differentiate between approved and non-
approved knowledge.

Q.I.6.2 How many types of approved knowledge are there and what are their
names?

A.I.6.2 Pramāṇa is of two types’ namely direct or immediate (pratyaks a) and
indirect or acquired (paroksa).

Q.I.6.3 What is meant by direct or immediate and valid / approved knowledge
(pratyaksa pramāṇa)?

A.I.6.3 Cognition by the soul of all objects directly without the assistance of any
external media like sense organs is called direct valid knowledge.

Q.I.6.4 What is meant by acquired and approved knowledge (paroksa
pramāṇa)?

A.I.6.4 Indirect valid knowledge is the cognition by the soul of all objects with
the assistance of external media like sense organs etc.

Q.I.6.5 What is meant by standpoint / viewpoint (naya)?
A.I.6.5 Cognition of one attribute or partially an entity is called standpoint. It is

also defined as the intention of the listener or the speaker with which he /
she wants to know / tell.
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Q.I.6.6 How many types of standpoints are there?
A.I.6.6 These are of two main types called substance viewpoint (dravyārthika

naya) and modal viewpoint (paryāyārthika naya).

Q.I.6.7 What is substance viewpoint?
A.I.6.7 The viewpoint which targets the substances as its object of knowledge is

substance viewpoint.

Q.I.6.8 What is the mode (paryāya)?
A.I.6.8 Paryāya is the state of a substance at any time-instant e.g. yesterday I

was a child, today I am a young man and tomorrow I may be an old man.

********

I.7
Nirdeśasvāmitvasādhanādhikaraṇasthitividhānatah ̣

Meaning: Knowledge (of the seven categories) is attained by definition,
ownership, cause, location / resting place (substratum), duration and
varieties / division.

Q.I.7.1 What is meant by ‘definition’ (nirdeśa)?
A.I.7.1 Definition means to state the true nature of an entity (vastu).

Q.1.7.2 What is meant by ‘ownership’ (svāmitva)?
A.I.7.2 Ownership or lordship of an entity is called svāmitva.

Q.I.7.3 What is meant by ‘cause / means’ (sādhana)?
A.I.7.3 It is the cause of origin of the entity.

Q.I.7.4 What is meant by ‘location / resting place’ (adhikaraṇa)?
A.I.7.4 The location or foundation of an entity (vastu) is called adhikaraṇa.

Q.I.7.5 What is meant by ‘duration’ (sthiti)?
A.I.7.5 Time period during which the entity exists is called duration.

Q.I.7.6 What is meant by ‘variety / division’ (vidhāna)?
A.I.7.6 Divisions of an entity are called vidhāna.

Q.I.7.7 Explain the differences amongst these through an example?
A.I.7.7 To say right faith is definition; an auspicious being with ‘full

completions / mature organs’ (paryāptaka) is its owner; sermons of holy
teachers, texts and omniscient are its causes / means; souls of the
auspicious beings are the bases / substratum; from an instant to infinite
time period is its duration and its three types are its divisions.

Q.I.7.8 What are the three types of right faith?
A.I.7.8 Aupśamika (subsidence), ks āyopaśamika(subsidence-cum-destructive)

and ks āyika(destructive) are the three types of right faith.
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Q.I.7.9 What is the meaning of subsidence, subsidence-cum-destruction and
destructive right faith?

A.I.7.9 By subsidence, subsidence cum destruction and just destruction of the
seven tendencies of karmas (namely infinite anger-pride-deceit-greed,
delusion, mix of delusion and true and just true) we get subsidence,
subsidence-cum-destruction and destructive right faith respectively.

********

lRla[;k{ks=Li’kZudkykUrjHkkokYicgqRoS’p I.8
Satsaṃkhyāksetrasparśanakālāntarabhāvālpabahuttvaiśca

vFkZ% lr~] la[;k] {ks=] Li’kZu] dky] vUrj] Hkko vkSj vYi&cgqRo ls Hkh
¼lE;x~n’kZu vkfn fo"k;ksa dk½ Kku gksrk gSA

Meaning: The categories and their details are understood in details in terms of
existence, number (enumeration), place or abode, extent of space
touched (pervasion), continuity / time, interval of time, thought-activity,
and reciprocal comparison.

Q.I.8.1 What is meant by truth / reality (sat)?
A.I.8.1 Sat is defined as existence (astitva) of an entity.

Q.I.8.2 What is meant by ‘numerical determination or just number’ (saṃkhyā)?
A.I.8.2 Enumeration of the divisions / types of an entity is called number.

Q.I.8.3 What is the meaning of ‘place / abode or field touched’ (ks etra)?
A.I.8.3 The present space / area occupied by an entity is called its abode.

Q.I.8.4 What is the meaning of ‘extent of space touched’ (sparśana)?
A.I.8.4 It is the extent of space occupied relating to the past, present and future.

Q.I.8.5 What is the meaning of ‘continuity / time’ (kāla)?
A.I.8.5 Duration of the existence of an entity is called time.

Q.I.8.6 What is the meaning of ‘interval of time’ (antara).
A.I.8.6 The interval / duration between acquisition and destruction of an

attribute by an entity is called interval of time.

Q.I.8.7 What is the meaning of duration (viraha kāla)?
A.I.8.7 The duration (viraha) between cessation of right faith and its

reoccurrence is called interval of time. Viraha and antara can be said as
synonymous.

Q.I.8.8 What is the meaning of thought-activity (bhāva)?
A.I.8.8 Bhāva is the activity of thought associated with states such as

‘subsidence’, ‘destructive’ etc. It is also called as disposition

Q.I.8.9 What is the meaning of reciprocal comparison (alpabhutva)?
A.I.8.9 Distinction based on comparison between two entities as large / small is

called is alpabahutva.
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Q.I.8.10 Please explain all these through an example?
A.I.8.10 The customer asks the shopkeeper if he has pens. ‘Yes, he has’ refers to

existence. How many pens refer to the number? ‘Where are they?’ is the
abode / place. ‘How long will they last?’ is the time / duration. ‘I have
purchased them a year ago and now I am buying them again’ is the
interval of time. These pens write very well is the thought activity.
Earlier I had taken a few and now I shall take more is the reciprocal
comparison.

**********

efrJqrkof/keu%i;Z;dsoykfu Kkue~ I.9
Matiśrutāvadhimanah ̣paryayakevalāni jñānam

vFkZ: efrKku] JqrKku] vof/kKku] eu%i;Z;Kku vkSj dsoyKku&;s¼ik¡p½ Kku gSA
Meaning: Knowledge is of five kinds namely; sensory / mind based scriptural /

verbal testimony, clairvoyance, mental-modes / telepathy and
omniscience.

Q.I.9.1 How many types of knowledge are there?
A.I.9.1 Knowledge is of five types namely: mind-based / empirical (mati),

verbal / scriptural (śruta), clairvoyance (avadhi), mental modes /
telepathy (manah ̣paryaya) and omniscience (kevala).

Q.I.9.2 What is meant by mind-based knowledge?
A.I.9.2 Knowledge acquired through the sensory organs and the mind and

caused by the subsidence cum destruction of mind-based-knowledge-
obscuring (matijnānāvarṇa) karma is called mind-based knowledge. It is
also called sensory knowledge

Q.I.9.3 What is meant by verbal / scriptural knowledge?
A.I.9.3 Knowledge acquired due to subsidence-cum-destruction of scriptural

based knowledge obscuring (śrutajnānavarṇa) karmas is called
scriptural based knowledge. Alternatively it can also be defined as the
special knowledge acquired further based on mind-based knowledge.

Q.I.9.4 What is meant by clairvoyance?
A.I.9.4 The clear knowledge of concrete objects / entities acquired, without the

assistance of the mind and sensory organs but with the limitations of
substance, modes, time and place is called clairvoyance.

Q.I.9.5 What is meant by knowledge of mental-modes?
A.I.9.5 The crisp knowledge acquired of the objects of thoughts of other persons

without the assistance of mind and sensory organs is called telepathy.

Q.I.9.6 What is meant by concrete (rūpi) objects / entities?
A.I.9.6 An entity which has any or all the qualities of touch, taste, odour, and

colour / form is called concrete entity / object e.g. matter (pudgala)
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Q.I.9.7 What is meant by omniscience?
A.I.9.7 The knowledge which knows / cognizes all (concrete and non-concrete)

entities of the past present and future simultaneously is called
omniscience.

********

s I.10
Tatpramāṇe

Meaning: These (five kinds of knowledge) are the two kinds of Pramāṇa (valid
knowledge).

Q.I.10.1 What is meant by valid means of (pramāṇa) knowledge?
A.I.10.1 The knowledge which knows an object completely, truly / exactly and

crisply is called valid knowledge.

Q.I.10.2 Why is the word ‘tat’ or ‘that’ used in the aphorism?
A.I.10.2 The word ‘tat’ is used to co-relate this aphorism with the five kinds of

right knowledge in the previous aphorism.

Q.I.10.3 Why has the quantity (two) kinds of the valid knowledge indicated in
this aphorism i.e. tatpramāṇe?

A.I.10.3 It indicates that the valid means of knowledge are of two kinds.

Q.I.10.4 What are the two kinds of valid means of knowledge?
A.I.10.4 Direct (pratyaks a) and acquired (paroksa)

********

vk|s ijks{ke~ I.11
Ādye paroksam

vFkZ% izFke nks ¼Kku½ ‘ijks{k&¼izek.k½’ gaSA
Meaning: The first two (kinds of knowledge) are indirect (valid knowledge).

Q.I.11.1 How many kinds of acquired (or indirect) means of valid knowledge are
there?

A.I.11.1 The first two (ādye in the sutra) kinds namely mind-based and scripture-
based knowledge are the indirect means of valid knowledge as they are
acquired through sense organs and mind.

Q.I.11.2 What is meant by acquired valid knowledge?
A.I.11.2 The right knowledge acquired through the assistance of mind and

sensory organs is called acquired valid knowledge. They are called
indirect as they are not acquired by the soul directly.
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Q.I.11.3 Why mind based and scriptural knowledge are regarded as indirect?
A.I.11.3 As both of them are dependent on the other means i.e. mind, sensory

organs, scriptures etc and not acquired directly by the soul, so they are
called indirect.

********

~ I.12
Pratyaksamanyat

vFkZ% ’ks"k lc ¼Kku½ ‘izR;{k&¼izek.k½’ gSaA
Meaning: The remaining three constitute direct (valid knowledge).

Q.I.12.1 What is meant by direct valid knowledge?
A.I.12.1 The knowledge, which the soul acquires directly, i.e. without the aid of

external sense organs and mind, is called direct valid knowledge.

Q.I.12.2 Which of the knowledge kinds are direct?
A.I.12.2 Clairvoyance, telepathy and omniscience fall under the direct category.

Q.I.12.3 How many types of direct valid knowledge are there and what are they
called?

A.I.12.3 Direct valid knowledge is of two types namely: partial (deśa pratyaksa)
and complete (sakala pratyaksa).

Q.I.12.4 What is partial direct valid knowledge?
A.I.12.4 The partial knowledge acquired of concrete entities directly i.e. without

the aid of sense organs and mind is called partial direct valid knowledge.

Q.I.12.5 Which valid knowledge kinds fall under the category ‘partial direct valid
knowledge’?

A.I.12.5 Clairvoyance and telepathy are both partial direct valid knowledge.

Q.I.12.6 What is complete valid knowledge?
A.I.12.6 The knowledge which knows directly all the substances (concrete and

non concrete) and their modes of the past, present and future in the entire
space i.e. cosmic (loka) and trans-cosmic (aloka) is called complete valid
knowledge.

Q.I.12.7 Which knowledge kind is complete valid knowledge?
A.I.12.7 Omniscience is the complete valid knowledge.

********

efr% Le`fr% laKk fpUrkfHkfucks/k bR;uFkkZUrje~ I.13
Matih ̣ smrtih ̣ saṃjñā cintā abhinibodha ityanarthāntaram

vFkZ% efr] Le`fr] laKk] fpark] vkSj] vfHkfucks/k&;s ¼efrKku ds½ Ik;kZ;okph uke gaSA
Meaning: Sensory cognition, remembrance, recognition, induction and deduction

are its synonyms.
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Q.I.13.1 What is the meaning of mati (sensory cognition)?
A.I.13.1 It is the synonym of intellect implying knowledge acquired through

sense organs and mind.

Q.I.13.2 What is the function of mati?
A.I.13.2 The function of mati is the cognition with the aid of mind and sense

organs through the stages of apprehension / sensation (avagraha),
speculation / discrimination (īhā), perceptual judgment (avāya) and
retention (dhāraṇā).

Q.I.13.3 What is remembrance (smr ti)?
A.I.13.3 Remembering / recollecting or knowing from past experience is

remembrance.

Q.I.13.4 What is the function of smrti?
A.I.13.4 The function of smrti is to recollect now the entities known earlier.

Q.I.13.5 What is the meaning of saṃjñā (recognition)?
A.I.13.5 Cognition by comparison is recognition e.g. ‘this is like that (known

earlier)’ is recognition.

Q.I.13.6 What is the function of recognition?
A.I.13.6 To recollect something seen earlier and then to compare it to something

being seen now is the function of recognition e.g. this house is like the
one I saw earlier.

Q.I.13.7 What is the meaning of reasoning or induction / discursive thought
(cintā)?

A.I.13.7 Cintā is inductive reasoning. It is also known as the cognition /
knowledge of the universal relationship (vyāpti) between the object of
knowledge (sādhya) and the directly cognized object (sādhana). It is also
referred as logic / tarka.

Q.I.13.8 What is the function of induction / discursive thought?
A.I.13.8 To enable cognition like, ‘wherever there is smoke, there is fire’.

Q.I.13.9 What is the meaning of deductive cognition (abhinibodha)?
A.I.13.9 To cognize an unknown object of knowledge (sādhya) by the object

known now (sādhana) is called deductive cognition.

Q.I.13.10 What is the function of deductive cognition?
A.I.13.10 To cognize the object of knowledge (sādhya) with the aid of the object

seen / known now (sādhana) e.g. there is fire on this hill because there is
smoke over there.

********

rfnfUnz;kfufUnz;fufeÙke~ I.14
Tadindriyānindriyanimittam

vFkZ% og efrKku bfUnz; vkSj vfufUnz; ¼eu½ ds fufeÙk ls gksrk gSA
Meaning: That is caused by the senses and the mind.
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Q.I.14.1 What is meant by the sense organs (indriya)?
A.I.14.1 An instrument to acquire knowledge by the soul is called sense organ. In

other words sense organs are indicators of the soul.

Q.I.14.2 What is the meaning of ‘quasi or internal sense organ’ (anindriya)?
A.I.14.2 Mind, mana, antah ̣karaṇa, manasa are synonym of quasi sense organ.

Here the prefix ‘an’ before indriya is used to denote a little or slight i.e.
mind is also slightly like sense organs.

Q.I.14.3 Why mind is called a quasi sense organ?
A.I.14.3 Sense organs (external) have forms, are visible and gross, namely

tongue, ears, nose, eyes, body, etc. But the mind, being subtle, is not
visible and yet it is able to cognize all objects of knowledge.

Q.I.14.4 What are the attributes cognized by the eye, and which are those?
A.I.14.4 The attribute cognized by the eye is colour, which is of five basic types

namely white, blue, yellow, red and black.

Q.I.14.5 What are the attributes cognized by the tongue (taste organ), and which
are those?

A.I.14.5 The attribute cognized by the tongue is taste, which is of five basic types
namely spicy, bitter, sour, acidic and sweet.

Q.I.14.6 What is called the taste organ?
A.I.14.6 The taste organ cognizes taste i.e. whether the object of taste is spicy or

bitter or sour or acidic or sweet by touching it.

Q.I.14.7 What is the sense organ which smells?
A.I.14.7 The sense organ which smells in order to cognize whether the odour is

foul or fragrant.

Q.I.14.8 What are attributes cognized by the smell organ?
A.I.14.8 Fragrant and foul odours are the two attributes cognized by the smell

sense organ.

Q.I.14.9 What is the touch sense organ?
A.I.14.9 The sense organ which cognizes by touch the attributes like hot, cold,

soft, hard, etc.

Q.I.14.10 How many attributes are cognized by the touch sense organ?
A.I.14.10 The eight attributes of touch which are cognizable by the touch sense

organ are hard, soft; light, heavy; hot, cold; rough and smooth; dry and
wet.

Q.I.14.11 What is meant by hearing sense organ?
A.I.14.11 The sense organs which cognizes the object by hearing different sounds

and words.

Q.I.14.12 What are the attributes of the hearing sense organ?
A.I.14.12 All types of sounds and words.
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Q.I.14.13 What is the meaning of cause (nimitta)?
A.I.14.13 Any event or object which is conducive to successfully complete an

activity is called the nimitta.

********

voxzgsgkok;/kkj.kk% I.15
Avagrahehāvāyadhāraṇāh ̣

vFkZ% voxzg] bZgk] vok;] vkSj /kkj.kk&;s efrKku ds pkj & Hksn gSaA
Meaning: The four divisions of sensory knowledge are apprehension (sensation),

speculation, perceptual judgment and retention.

Q.I.15.1 How many divisions / stages of mind-based knowledge are? Name them.
A.I.15.1 There are four divisions / stages of mind based knowledge namely out-

linear-grasp / apprehension / sensation (avagraha), speculation /
discrimination (īhā), perceptual judgment (avāya) and retention
(dhāraṇā).

Q.I.15.2 What is apprehension / sensation (avagraha)?
A.I.15.2 The cognition immediately following intuition (darśana) is called

apprehension / sensation e.g. it is white.

Q.I.15.3 What is speculation / discrimination (īhā)?
A.I.15.3 Inquisitiveness to know the object more crisply after its cognition

through apprehension, e.g. is this white thing a crane or a flag?

Q.I.15.4 What is perceptual judgment (avāya)?
A.I.15.4 Knowing an object as it is after ascertaining its peculiarities is perceptual

judgment e.g. seeing the movement of wings of the white object, to
decide that is a crane.

Q.I.15.5 What is retention (dhāraṇā)?
A.I.15.5 After cognizing in perceptual judgment, retaining that knowledge for use

in the future is retention e.g. after cognizing the crane not to forget the
crane and its peculiarities in future.

********

Ckgqcgqfo/kf{kizkfu%Lk`rkuqä/kzqok.kka lsrjk.kke~ I.16
Bahubahuvidhaksiprānih ̣srtānuktadhruvāṇāṃ setarāṇām

vFkZ% lsrj vFkkZr~ izfri{klfgr cgq] cgqfo/k] f{kiz] vfu%l`r] vuqDr vkSj /kzqo
¼vkfn inkFkksZa½ dk voxzg] bZgk] vok; vkSj /kkj.k:Ik efrKku gksrk gSaA

Meaning: The subdivisions of each of these (kinds of mind-based knowledge) are:
more, many kinds, quick, hidden, unexpressed, lasting, and their
opposites.

Q.I.16.1 What is the meaning of more (bahu)?
A.I.16.1 The meaning of bahu is many (number or quantity). This is an indicator

of numerous.
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Q.I.16.2 What is the meaning of many types (bahuvidha)?
A.I.16.2 Vidha denotes types. Many types of objects / entities are called

knowledge of many types (bahuvidha).

Q.I.16.3 What is the meaning of quick (ks ipra)?
A.I.16.3 To cognize a fast moving object or to cognize quickly is called quick

(ks ipra) knowledge.

Q.I.16.4 What is the meaning of hidden (anih ̣srta)?
A.I.16.4 To cognize a hidden object by seeing a part of the same is called hidden

(anihsrta) knowledge e.g. knowing an elephant submerged in water just
by seeing its trunk.

Q.I.16.5 What is the meaning of one type (ekavidha)?
A.I.16.5 One type of object is called ekavidha.

Q.I.16.6 What is the meaning of unexpressed (anukta)?
A.I.16.6 Anukta means implied and not expressed (said) e.g. to order someone to

sit by moving one’s hand.

Q.I.16.7 What is the meaning of permanent / lasting (dhruva) knowledge?
A.I.16.7 The lasting knowledge (for a long time) of an object is called dhruva

knowledge e.g. knowledge of the top / dome of the temple.

Q.I.16.8 What is the meaning of knowledge of opposites (setara)?
A.I.16.8 Setara includes / implies the opposites of all the types of knowledge

mentioned earlier in this aphorism e.g. one, one type, slow, visible,
expressed and transitory.

Q.I.16.9 What is meant by eka / one?
A.I.16.9 Knowledge of a small part or one in number of an object is called eka.

Q.I.16.10 What is the meaning of slowly (aks ipra)?
A.I.16.10 Slow cognition or cognition of a slow moving object is called aksipra,

e.g. knowing that the slow moving object is a turtle.

Q.I.16.11 What the meaning is of revealed / un-hidden (nihsrta)?
A.I.16.11 Cognition of a revealed / visible object is called nihsrta, e.g. knowing an

elephant when the same is visible completely.

Q.I.16.12 What is the meaning of expressed (ukta)?
A.I.16.12 Knowing an object according to its attributes and after hearing some

words / sound,

Q.I.16.13 What is the meant by transitory (adhruva)?
A.I.16.13 The knowledge which does not stay constant for long after its complete

acquisition once e.g. knowing the clouds when they appeared and then
not knowing them after they disappear.

********
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vFkZL; I.17
Arthasya

vFkZ% mi;qZDr cgq&cgqfo/k vkfn ckjg fo’ks"k.k inkFkZ ds gSaA
Meaning: These are the attributes of an entity / object.

Q.I.17.1 What is the meaning of object (of knowledge) or entity (artha)?
A.I.17.1 An entity or the object of knowledge is called artha. In the context of

mind-based knowledge it implies the object which continues to be the
object in all four stages of mind based knowledge. However in the
context of sensation / awareness only, arthāvagraha is known as object-
perception / awareness.

Q.I.17.2 To whom does the twelve attributes mentioned in aphorism 16 (bahu,
bahuvidha etc) belong?

A.I.17.2 These attributes belong to the object of knowledge / entity / object.

********

O;atuL;koxzg% I.18
Vyaṃjanasyāvagrahah ̣

vFkZ% ‘Oa;tu’ vFkkZr~ ¼vLi"V&’kCnkfn½ dk voxzg gh gksrk gSaA
Meaning: There is only contact awareness apprehension of indistinct entity.

Q.I.18.1 How many types of out-linear-grasp (avagraha) are there?
A.I.18.1 Two, namely arthāvagraha (object-perception / awareness) and

vyaṃjanāvagraha (contact awareness).

Q.1.18.2 What is the meaning of vyaṃjana?
A.1.18.2 It means indistinct.

Q.I.18.3 What is the meaning of contact awareness (vyaṃjanāvagraha)?
A.I.18.3 It implies the collection of indistinct sounds for cognition e.g. hearing

the bustling sounds in the market.

Q.I.18.4 What is the meaning of arthāvagraha (object-perception / awareness)?
A.I.18.4 Clear out-linear-grasp of the object in contact is called object awareness

(arthāvagraha) e.g. the dialogue between two persons or an instant flash
of ‘this’ is ‘that’.

********

u p{kqjfufUnz;kH;ke~ I.19
Na cakśuranindriyābhyām

vFkZ% ‘p{kq’ vkSj ‘eu’ ls ‘O;atukoxzg’ ugha gksrkA
Meaning: Contact awareness does not arise by means of the eyes and the mind.
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Q.I.19.1 Which sense organs are not able to have contact awareness
(vyaṃjanāvagraha)?

A.I.19.1 Eyes and mind are the two sense organs which are not capable of contact
awareness.

Q.I.19.2 Briefly, how many types of mind-based knowledge are there?
A.I.19.2 Four types of mind based knowledge are there, namely; out-linear-grasp,

discrimination, perceptual judgment and retention.

Q.I.19.3 How many sub types of mind-based knowledge have been identified?
A.I.19.3 Three hundred thirty six maximum

Q.I.19.4 Why is it said that mind-based knowledge has 48 sub types?
A.I.19.4 Four kinds of avagraha (out-linear grasp, discrimination, perceptual

judgment and retention) etc multiplied by 12 sub types of each (aphorism
number I.16) results in 48.

Q.I.19.5 In how many ways each type of cognition can take place?
A.I.19.5 Each type of these cognitions (QI.19.4) can take place by the five sense

organs and the mind.

Q.I.19.6 How many sub types of arthāvagraha (object-perception / awareness)
are there?

A.I.19.6 48 types (A.I.19.4) multiplied by 6 (sense organs) make a total of 288.

Q.I.19.7 How and how many types of contact awareness (vyaṃjanāvagraha) are
there?

A.I.19.7 Contact awareness is not possible from eyes and mind as they cannot get
in contact with the object of knowledge. Hence only out-linear grasp is
possible while discrimination, judgment and retention are not possible.
Hence contact awareness is possible only in 48 different types (Q.I.19.4).

Q.I.19.8 How contact awareness has 48 sub types.
A.I.19.8 12 types of awareness / apprehension etc (many, many types etc

discussed in aphorism 17) multiplied by 4 (out-linear - grasp,
discrimination, perceptual judgment and retention) results in 48.

Q.I.19.9 Why is it said that mind-based knowledge has 336 types?
A.I.19.9 288 types of object awareness and 48 types of contact awareness result

in a total of 336 subtypes.

*********

Jqra efriwoZa };usd}kn’kHksne~ I.20
Śrutam matipūrvaṃ dvyānekadvādaśabhedam

vFkZ% ‘JqrKku’ efrKkuiwoZd gksrk gSA og nks izdkj dk] vusd izdkj dk vkSj
ckjg izdkj dk gSA

Meaning: Scriptural knowledge preceded by sensory knowledge is of two, or of
twelve or of many kinds.
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Q.I.20.1 How is verbal / scriptural knowledge (śrutajnāna) acquired?
A.I.20.1 The verbal / scriptural knowledge is acquired after mind-based

knowledge. It is therefore called as knowledge by testimony and not by
acquaintance.

Q.I.20.2 How many kinds of scriptural knowledge are there?
A.I.20.2 There are two or many as well as 12 types of scriptural knowledge

indicated in the scriptures.

Q.I.20.3 What are the two types of scriptural knowledge?
A.I.20.3 Inner-corpus (Aṃga pravista) and external-corpus (aṃga bāhia) are the

two type of scriptural knowledge.

Q.I.20.4 How many different types of external-corpus scriptural knowledge are
there?

A.I.20.4 Daśa Vaikālika, Uttarādhyayana are some of the many types of
scriptures belonging to aṃga bāhia.

Q.I.20.5 How is it said that scriptural knowledge is of 12 types?
A.I.20.5 There are twelve limbs of internal-corpus / Aṃga pravista.

Q.I.20.6 Which are the twelve limbs of internal-corpus?
A.I.20.6 Ācāra, Śutra-krta, Sthāna, Samvāya, Vyāykhyā-Prajñapti, Jñatadharma -

kathā, Upāsakāddhyana, Aṃta-krâstadaśā, Anutttoppādika, Praśnavyā
karaṇa, Vipāka-sutra, Drstivāda are the twelve limbs of Aṃga pravista.

Q.I.20.7 How many parts are there of Drstivāda?
A.I.20.7 Five namely: Parikarma, Sūtra, Prathāmānuyoga, Pūrvagata and Cūlikā.

Q.I.20.8 How many sub divisions of Parikarma are there?
A.I.20.8 There are five sub divisions of Parikarma, namely: Vyāykhyā-Prajñapti,

Dvipasāgara Prajñapti, Jambūdvipa Prajñapti, Sūrya Prajñapti and
Candra Prajñapti.

Q.I.20.9 How may sub divisions are there of Sūtra and Prathāmanuyoga?
A.I.20.9 There is only one type / part of both Sūtra and Prathāmanuyoga.

Q.I.20.10 How many divisions and their names are there of the Cūlikā?
A.I.20.10 It has five divisions namely: Jalagatā; Sthalagatā; Māyāgatā; Ākāśagatā

and Rūpagatā.

Q.I.20.11 How many parts are there of Pūrvagata?
A.I.20.11 It has fourteen parts namely: Utpādapūrva, Agrāyaṇiya, Vīryānupra-

vāda, Āstināstipravāda, Jñānapravāda, Satyapravāda, Atmapravāda,
Karmapravāda, Pratyākhyānanāpūrva, Vidyānupravāda, Kalyāṇanā-
vāda, Prāṇāvāda, Kriyāviśālapūrva and Lokabindusāra.

Q.I.20.12 How many different parts of external-corpus are there?
A.I.20.12 Fourteen namely: Sāmāyika, Stava, Vandanā, Pratikramaṇa, Vainayika,

Krtikarma, Daśavaikālika, Uttrādhyayana, Kalpavyava-hāra, Kalpākalpa,
Mahākalpa, Pundarika, Mahāpundarika, Aśītikā (Nisidhikā).

*********
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HkoizR;;ks·of/knsZoukjdk.kke~ I.21
Bhavapratyayoavadhirdevanārakāṇā

vFkZ% ‘HkoizR;;’ vof/kKku nsoksa vkSj ukjfd;ksa ds gksrk gSA
Meaning: Clairvoyance (avadhijñāna) based on birth is possessed by celestial and

infernal beings.

Q.I.21.1 What is meant by in-born / state (bhava)?
A.I.21.1 State is the mode of the soul caused by the body-making karma (nāma)

and lifespan karma (āyu).

Q.I.21.2 What is the meaning of destiny / state caused (pratyaya)?
A.I.21.2 Pratyaya means the cause (nimitta) or reason (kāraṇa).

Q.I.21.3 What is the meaning of cause as state (bhava pratyaya)?
A.I.21.3 By bhava prtayaya we mean that the state or mode of existence is the

cause of an attribute, e.g. bhava pratyaya clairvoyance has the mode of
existence of the soul as its cause of existence.

Q.I.21.4 Who are the owners of bhava pratyaya clairvoyance?
A.I.21.4 Celestial / heavenly beings (deva) and infernal / hellish beings (nāraki)

are the owners of bhava pratyaya clairvoyance. Clairvoyant knowledge
is in-born in them.

Q.I.21.5 If the infernal and heavenly beings are all blessed with clairvoyance,
then where is the need for subsidence-cum-destruction of karmas?

A1.21.5 All infernal and heavenly beings are blessed with clairvoyance due to
subsidence-cum-destruction of karmas only but their present state or
destiny becomes the cause for the subsidence-cum-destruction.

Q.1.21.6 How the state becomes the cause for clairvoyance?
A.1.21.6 The birds fly in the sky due to their state as a bird only and not by

training etc. similarly for the infernal and heavenly beings, even though
they cannot practice vows etc, they acquire clairvoyance.

Q.1.21.7 Are all infernal and heavenly beings blessed with clairvoyance?
A.1.21.7 No, it is not so. Only the infernal and heavenly beings with right faith are

blessed with clairvoyance. Those who have deluded views have a wrong
type of clairvoyance called vibhaṃga or bad clairvoyance.

Q.1.21.8 Do any other type of living beings are also blessed with bhava pratyaya
clairvoyance?

A.1.21.8 Yes, the tirthañkaras ̣ are blessed with this type of knowledge with birth.

Q.1.21.9 How many types of clairvoyance are there and what are their names?
A.1.21.9 There are two main types of clairvoyance based on their cuasation,

namely: with state as the cause (bhava pratyaya) and the spiritual
purification by partial subsidence-cum-destruction of karmas (gunạ
pratyaya) as the cause of clairvoyance.
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Q.1.21.10 When is one blessed with guṇa pratyaya clairvoyance?
A.1.21.10 When a subsidence-cum-destruction of karmas becomes an attribute of a

living being, then he is blessed with gunạ pratyaya clairvoyance.

Q.1.21.11 Who can be blessed with guṇa pratyaya clairvoyance?
A.1.21.11 Human and subhuman beings (tiryaṃca) can be blessed with gunạ

pratyaya clairvoyance.

Q.1.21.12 Can all human and subhuman beings acquire clairvoyance?
A.1.21.12 No as only those who have attained subsidence-cum-destruction of

avadhijñānāvarṇiya karmas are blessed with clairvoyance.

Q.1.21.13 What type of clairvoyance knowledge is achieved by those with deluded
views (wrong belief)?

A.1.21.13 Vibhaṃga or ku-avadhi knowledge is attained by such beings.

**********

{k;ksi’ke&fufeÙk% "kM~fodYi% 'ks"kk.kke~ I.22
Ks ayopaśamanimittah ̣ sadvikalpah ̣ śesāṇām

vFkZ% ’ks"k ¼thoksa½ dks {k;ksi'ke ds fufeÙk ls gksus okys vof/kKku ds Ng fodYi
Meaning: Clairvoyance from destruction-cum-subsidence of the karmas is of six

kinds. It is acquired by the rest (namely human beings and animals).

Q.I.22.1 Why is the word ks ayopaśama (subsidence cum destruction) used in the
aphorism?

A.I.22.1 As human and subhuman beings can have only clairvoyance caused by
subsidence cum destruction of karmas, so the word ksayopaśama has
been included in the aphorism.

Q.I.22.2 How many types of clairvoyance due to subsidence cum destruction of
karmas are there?

A.I.22.2 There are six types of this type of clairvoyance, namely (i) anugāmi (one
which goes with the owner wherever he / she goes i.e. follows the
owner); (ii) ananugāmi (which does not go with the owner from one
state to another); (iii) vardhamāna (which increases over time); (iv)
hīyamāna (which decreases over time); (v) avasthita (steady) and (vi)
anavasthita (unsteady).

Q.I.22.3 What is meant by clairvoyance that follows its owner?
A.I.22.3 Like the light accompanies the sun similarly the clairvoyance that

follows its owner or accompanies the owner wherever he goes.

Q.I.22.4 How many subtypes of clairvoyance that follows its owner are there?
A.I.22.4 There are three subtypes namely: ks etra (place), bhava (state) and

ubhaya (evolving).
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Q.I.22.5 What is meant by ks etra-anugāmi clairvoyance?
A.I.22.5 This clairvoyant knowledge goes from one place to another with the

owner.

Q.I.22.6 What is meant by bhava-anugāmi clairvoyance?
A.I.22.6 This clairvoyant knowledge goes with the owner from one state (realm)

to another with the owner.

Q.I.22.7 What is meant by ubhaya clairvoyance?
A.I.22.7 This clairvoyant knowledge goes with the owner from one place and

state (realm) to another with the owner

Q.I.22.8 What is meant by anānugāmi or non-following clairvoyance?
A.I.22.8 Anānugāmi clairvoyance is the knowledge which does not go with the

owner from one place or state to another (not following the owner).

Q.I.22.9 How many types of non-following clairvoyant knowledge are there?
A.I.22.9 There are three types of this clairvoyant knowledge namely place, realm

and evolving.

Q.I.22.10 What is meant by anānugāmi clairvoyant knowledge that does not
follow its owner to another place?

A.I.22.10 It is the clairvoyance knowledge that does not go with the owner from
one place to another.

Q.I.22.11 What is meant by evolving clairvoyant knowledge that does not follow
its owner to another realm?

A.I.22.11 This clairvoyant knowledge does not go with the owner from one place
and realm to another with the owner.

Q.I.22.12 What is meant by increasing (vardhamāna) clairvoyance?
A.I.22.12 It is the clairvoyant knowledge which keeps on increasing like the moon

in the bright fortnight.

Q.I.22.13 What is meant by decreasing (hīyamāna) clairvoyance?
A.I.22.13 It is the clairvoyant knowledge which keeps on decreasing like the moon

in the dark fortnight.

Q.I.22.14 What is meant by steady (avasthita) clairvoyance?
A.I.22.14 It is the clairvoyant knowledge that neither increases nor decreases, i.e.

remains steady.

Q.I.22.15 What is meant by unsteady (anavasthita) clairvoyance?
A.I.22.15 It is the clairvoyant knowledge increases and decreases like the waves in

the ocean.

Q.I.22.16 How is clairvoyance classified in another manner?
A.I.22.16 There are three other types of clairvoyance namely (i) Deśa; (ii)

Parama; (iii) Sarva.
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Q.I.22.17 What is meant by deśāvadhi?
A.I.22.17 This is the clairvoyant knowledge attained by a person having right faith

but not following the vows (avirati) i.e. in the fourth stage of spiritual
purification (guṇasthāna).

Q.I.22.18 What is meant by parmāvadhi clairvoyance?
A.I.22.18 This is clairvoyant knowledge to a person practicing self-restraint and is

limited to innumerable space-points (asaṃkhyāt lokapramāṇa).

Q.I.22.19 What is meant by sarvāvadhi clairvoyance?
A.I.22.19 It is the clairvoyant knowledge which is greater and more potent than

paramāvadhi.

Q.I.22.20 Who are the owners of these classes of clairvoyant knowledge?
A.I.22.20 Generally clairvoyance is possible to be attained by the living beings in

all the four destinies / states (gati). However the deśāvadhi can be
attained by living beings in human and sub-human states with right faith.
The other two types, namely parmāvadhi and sarvāvadhi, are possible
only for the monks who are shortly going to attain liberation.

********

_tq&foiqyerh eu%i;Z;% I.23
Rju-vipulamatī manah ̣paryayah ̣

vFkZ% ‘_tqefr’ vkSj ‘foiqyefr’ eu%i;Z; Kku ds nks Hksn gSaA
Meaning:    Simple (Rajumati) and Complex (vipulamati) are the two kinds of

telepathy or mental-modes knowledge (manah ̣paryaya).

Q.I.23.1 How many kinds of telepathy are there and what are their names?
A.I.23.1 There are two types of telepathy namely: i. simple or straight telepathy

and ii. Complex / curved

Q.I.23.2 What is ‘simple telepathy’?
A.I.23.2 Simple telepathy is the knowledge which knows simple concrete objects

of thought in other’s mind.

Q.I.23.3 What is ‘complex telepathy’?
A.I.23.3 The knowledge which knows simple as well as complicated objects of

thought in others mind is called ‘complex telepathy’.

Q.I.23.4 What are the spatial and temporal limits of telepathy?
A.I.23.4 Concerning time, it can know from two to three destinies to innumerable

destinies / states. From space viewpoint, it can know up to the limits of
the space where the human beings exist.

********
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fo’kq);izfrikrkH;ka rf}’ks"k: I.24
Viśuddhyapratipātābhyāṃ tadviśes ah ̣

vFkZ: ‘fo’kqf)’ vkSj ‘vizfrikr’ dh vis{kk bu nksuksa esa vUrj gSA
Meaning: The differences between the two are due to purity and infallibility.

Q.I.24.1 What is the meaning of viśuddhi / purity?
A.I.24.1 The state of the soul on the destruction cum subsidence of the kārmika

veil covering its telepathy knowledge attribute is called purity.
Q.I.24.2 What is the meaning of apratipāta or infallibility?
A.I.24.2 To fall is pratipāta and not to fall is apratipāta.

Q.I.24.3 What is the difference between ‘simple and complex telepathy’?
A.I.24.3 Purity of the soul is lesser in simplex kind and greater in complex kind.

Complex attribute is infallible (does not disappear) and stays with its
owner till the owner attains liberation while simple attribute may fall and
leave its owner.

********

fo’kqf)&{ks=&Lokfe&fo"k;sH;ksof/k&eu%i;Z;ks% I.25
viśuddhi-ks etra-svāmi-vis ayebhyoavadhi-manah ̣paryayayoh ̣

vFkZ% fo’kqf)] {ks=] Lokeh vkSj fo"k;ksa dh vis{kk ‘vof/kKku’ vkSj
‘eu%i;Z;&Kku’ esa Hksn gSA

Meaning: Telepathy (manah ̣paryaya) and clairvoyance (avadhi) differ with regard
to purity, spatial-range, and species of the knower and the nature of the
objects identified by them.

Q.I.25.1 What is the meaning of spatial-range (ks etra)?
A.I.25.1 The province in which the mind of others can be cognized by telepathy is

called its spatial-range (ks etra).

Q.I.25.2 What is the meaning of ‘owner’ (svāmi)?
A.I.25.2 The soul which owns telepathy is its ‘owner’.

Q.I.25.3 What is the meaning of ‘nature of the objects identified’ (visaya)?
A.I.25.3 The objects of thoughts in the mind of others which the owner of mental-

modes knowledge wishes to cognize are its subjects.

Q.I.25.4 What is the difference between clairvoyance and telepathy with respect
to purity?

A.I.25.4 The purity or clarity of telepathy knowledge is much more than of
clairvoyant knowledge.

Q.I.25.5 What is the difference between clairvoyance and telepathy with respect
to spatial-range?

A.I.25.5 Spatial limits of telepathy is the Boundary Mountains of the region
where the human beings can exist while for clairvoyance the spatial
limits are much bigger and encompasses the entire loka or cosmos.
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Q.I.25.6 What is difference between clairvoyance and telepathy with respect to
species of the owners?

A.I.25.6 Owners of telepathy are ascetics with high purity in the 6th to the 12th

guṇasthānas while for clairvoyance, its owners can be living beings in
all the four destinies and they can be practicing or not practicing self
restraints.

Q.I.25.7 What is the difference between clairvoyance and telepathy with
reference to their objects?

A.I.25.7 Clairvoyance cognizes all concrete objects while telepathy cognizes the
infinitesimal part of the concrete objects which are cognized by
clairvoyance.

********

efr&Jqr;ksfuZcU/kksa nzO;s"oloZi;kZ;s"kq I.26
Mati-śrutayonirbandho dravyesvasarvaparyāyesu

vFkZ%        efrKku vkSj JqrKku dh izo`fÙk dqN i;kZ;ksa esas lHkh nzO;ksa dh gksrh gSA
Meaning:        The range of sensory knowledge and scriptural knowledge extends to

all the six substances but not in all their modes.

Q.I.26.1 What is the meaning of nirbandha or connecting?
A.I.26.1 It means ‘connecting’ an object with knowledge.

Q.I.26.2 What is the meaning of dravya (substance)?
A.I.26.2 Substance is the entity which acquires of is acquired by the modes.

Q.I.26.3 What is meant by mode (paryāya)?
A.I.26.3 A specific or momentary state of a substance is called its mode. For

example a man becomes a child in childhood, an adult in adulthood and
then old etc.

Q.I.26.4 What is the meaning of asarva paryāya?
A.I.26.4 Asarva paryāya means ‘not all modes’. There are six types of substances

and each have an infinite number of modes. Here asarva means not all
modes of all substances, but only few.

Q.I.26.5 What is the extent of mind based and scriptural knowledge?
A.I.26.5 All substances with few modes are the limits to which these knowledge

kinds extend to.

Q.I.26.6 How can mind-based and scriptural knowledge cognize principle of
motion (dharma), principle of rest (adharma), space (ākāśa) and time
(kāla)?

A.I.26.6 Dharma and adharma are cognized by the motion and state of rest of the
objects. Similarly; ākāśa by space occupied and kāla by changes in the
objects are cognized. Owner of scriptural knowledge knows all the six
substance types thorough their attributes.
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Q.I.26.7 How mind-based and scriptural knowledge can know substances like
dharma etc? Give examples.

A.I.26.7 They know the non concrete substances by their characteristics like
dharma supports movement / motion of jīva and matter; adharma help
these in their coming to a halt and rest; space occupied by these i.e. jīva
and matter is provided by space and the changes like old and new are
provided by time. Thus mind-based and scriptural knowledge knows the
modes of these substances like the modes of water are its waves in the
ocean.

********

:fi"oo/ks% I.27
Rūpisvavadheh ̣

vFkZ% ‘vof/kKku’ dh izo`fÙk ‘:ih inkFkksZa’ esa gksrh gSA
Meaning:        The scope of clairvoyance is the object that has form.

Q.I.27.1 What is the scope of clairvoyance for concrete objects?
A.I.27.1 Clairvoyance cognizes concrete matter and some of the modes of the

empirical soul (i.e. pure soul bonded with karmas).

Q.I.27.2 What is special difference between mind-based, scriptural knowledge
and clairvoyance?

A.I.27.2 Mind-based and scriptural knowledge cognize concrete objects
indirectly, while clairvoyance knows such concrete objects partially, but
directly.

Q.I.27.3 Are the sense organs and mind needed by clairvoyance for cognition?
A.I.27.3 No; these are not needed.

********

rnuUrHkkxs eu%i;Z;L; I.28
Tadanantabhāge manah ̣paryayasya

vFkZ% ‘eu%i;Z; Kku’ dh izo`fr ‘vof/kKku’ ds fo"k; dk vuUrok¡ Hkkx gksrh gSA
Meaning: The scope of telepathy is the infinitesimal part of the matter ascertained

by clairvoyance.

Q.I.28.1 What is specific difference between clairvoyance and telepathy?
A.I.28.1 Telepathy knows the infinitesimal part of the object cognized by

clairvoyance. Telepathy knows only the objects of thoughts of others
while clairvoyance knows all concrete objects.

Q.I.28.2 What level of subtleness of an object is cognized by telepathy?
A.I.28.2 The each and every infinitesimal part of an object cognized by

sarvāvadhi is the limit of telepathy.
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Q.I.28.3 Does telepathy also cognize the non-concrete objects of the thoughts of
the mind?

A.I.28.3 No, it cannot cognize the non-concrete objects directly.

********

loZnzO;&Ik;kZ;s"kq dsoyL; I.29
Sarvadravyaparyāyesu kevalasya

vFkZ% ‘dsoyKku’ dh izo`fr lc nzO;ksa o mudh lc i;kZ;ksa esa gksrh gSaA
Meaning: Omniscience (kevala jñāna) extends to all entities (substances) and all

their modes simultaneously.

Q.I.29.1 What is the meaning of sarvadravya? How many are they?
A.I.29.1 There are six types of substances namely living beings, matter, media of

motion and rest, space and time.

Q.I.29.2 How many numbers exist in each kind of substance?
A.I.29.2 Living beings are infinite and so is matter. Media of motion and rest and

space are each one in number while time is innumerable and spread
through the cosmos.

Q.I.29.3 What is meant by substance (dravya)?
A.I.29.3 That which exists is substance. That which is an amalgam of attributes

and modes is substance.

Q.I.29.4 What is meant by reality or sat?
A.I.29.4 That which is with origination-destruction and permanence

simultaneously is sat / real.

Q.I.29.5 How many modes are there of the six substance kinds?
A.I.29.5 Each substance type has infinite modes in the past present and future.

Q.I.29.6 What is meant by mode?
A.I.29.6 That which acquires each attributes of the substance from all angles is

called mode.

Q.I.29.7 What is meant by omniscience?
A.I.29.7 It is the knowledge which is completely free from all veils of

knowledge-obscuring karmas i.e. it is just pure knowledge.

Q.I.29.8 Who can acquire omniscience?
A.I.29.8 It can be acquired by human beings only.

Q.I.29.9 Who cannot acquire omniscience?
A.I.29.9 It cannot be acquired by the heavenly, infernal and subhuman beings.

Q.I.29.10 Who in the human beings can acquire omniscience?
A.I.29.10 Only those human beings who are likely to achieve liberation in that life

span can acquire omniscience.

********
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,dknhfu HkkT;kfu ;qxinsdfLeUukprqH;Z% I.30
Ekādīni bhājyāni yugapadekasminnācaturbhyah ̣

vFkZ% ¼,d vkRek ds½ ,dlkFk ,d ls ysdj pkj&Kku rd gks ldrs gSaA
Meaning: From one up to four kinds of knowledge can be possessed

simultaneously by a single soul.

Q.I.30.1 What is the meaning of ekādīni?
A.I.30.1 It means from one onwards.

Q.I.30.2 What is the meaning of bhājyāni?
A.I.30.2 It means an entity which is divisible in parts.

Q.I.30.3 What is the meaning of yugapada?
A.I.30.3 It means simultaneous or occurring together (at the same time).

Q.I.30.4 What is the meaning of ekasmina in the aphorism?
A.I.30.4 It means to occur in one living being only and specifically.

Q.I.30.5 How many types of knowledge can one living being acquire at any one
time-instant?

A.I.30.5 Up to four types of knowledge can be acquired by a living being at a
specific time-instant.

Q.I.30.6 What is the type of knowledge which can occur alone in a living being at
any one time-instant?

A.I.30.6 Only omniscience can occur alone.

Q.I.30.7 Which are the two kinds of knowledge which can occur together in a
living being?

A.I.30.7 Mind-based and scriptural knowledge occur together in a living being.

Q.I.30.8 Which are the three kinds of knowledge which can occur in a living
being together?

A.I.30.8 Mind-based, scriptural and clairvoyance or mind-based, scriptural and
telepathy can occur together in a living being at any time instant.

Q.I.30.9 Which are the four knowledge kinds which can our together in a living
being at the same time-instant?

A.I.30.9 Mind-based, scriptural, clairvoyance and telepathy can all occur together
in a living being at any one time-instant.

Q.I.30.10 Can a living being acquire all the five knowledge types at the same time-
instant?

A.I.30.10 No; it is not possible.

Q.I.30.11 Why is it not possible to acquire all five knowledge times at the same
time-instant?

A.I.30.11 With the acquisition of omniscience, all other knowledge types become
redundant and hence are not present along with omniscience.
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Q.I.30.12 What is the reason for redundancy of all other four types of knowledge
after omniscience?

A.I.30.12 Omniscience occurs after destruction of all types of knowledge
obscuring karmas while the others occur due to subsidence-cum-
destruction of a specific type of knowledge-obscuring karma only.

********

efrJqrko/k;ks foi;Z;’p I.31
Matiśrutāvadhayo viparyayaśca

vFkZ% efr] Jqr vkSj vof/k&;s rhuksa&Kku feF;k Hkh gksrs gaSA
Meaning: Sensory knowledge, scriptural knowledge and clairvoyance may also be

erroneous knowledge.

Q.I.31.1 What is false mind-based knowledge called?
A.I.31.1 It is called kumati or erroneous mind based knowledge.

Q.I.31.2 What is false scriptural knowledge called?
A.I.31.2 It is called kuśruta or erroneous scriptural knowledge.

Q.I.31.3 What is false clairvoyance called?
A.I.31.3 It is called kuavadhi or erroneous clairvoyance.

Q.I.31.4 What is the meaning of viparyaya?
A.I.31.4 Viparyaya means opposite of the real knowledge or erroneous

knowledge.

Q.I.31.5 How many types of erroneous knowledge are there?
A.I.31.5 These are three in number namely kumati, kuśruta and kuavadhi.

Q.I.31.6 In the above mentioned types of knowledge, how many are the right type
of knowledge and how many are the erroneous types of knowledge?

A.I.31.6 There are five right knowledge types and the three wrong knowledge
types of a total of eight knowledge types.

Q.I.31.7 How many knowledge types can be both right as well as false / wrong?
A.I.31.7 Mind-based, scriptural knowledge as well as clairvoyance can both be

right as well as of wrong type.

Q.I.31.8 How many types of knowledge are there and what are their names?
A.I.31.8 Knowledge is of eight types. These are mind-based, scriptural,

clairvoyant, telepathic, omniscient, and the three of erroneous type
namely kumati, kuśruta and kuavadhi.

Q.I.31.9 Why mind based, scriptural and clairvoyant knowledge can be of wrong
types also?

A.I.31.9 Due to existence of perverted views with the owner, these three
knowledge types can be of a wrong kind also e.g. milk put in a bitter pot
also becomes sour.
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Q.I.31.10 When a jewel fallen in the muddy water does not become dirty, then why
can jewel in the form of right knowledge become false?

A.I.31.10 The right knowledge becomes false due to the flaws of the deluded
views of the owner.

Q.I.31.11 Can this wrong knowledge become right also?
A.I.31.11 Like the jewel in the muddy water becomes cleaner by washing with

clean water; similarly the false knowledge can become right by
following the right sermons and developing belief in them.

Q.I.31.12 How the wrong knowledge can become right?
A.I.31.12 The wrong knowledge can become right by washing it with the water of

right faith.

********

lnlrksjfo’ks"kk|n`PNksiyC/ks#UeÙkor ~ I.32
Sadasatoraviśes ādyadrcchopalabdherunmattavat

vFkZ% ‘okLrfod’ vkSj ‘vokLrfod’ ds vUrj ds Kku fcuk ;n`PNksiyC/k ¼tSlk
ns[kus esa vk;k] ml :Ik xzg.k gksus½ ds dkj.k mUeÙk dh rjg ‘Kku’ Hkh
‘vKku:Ik’ gks tkrk gSA D;kasfd og ^oLrq gS ;k ugh* bldk fopkj fd;s
fcuk ikxy dh rjg dqN dk dqN tku ysrs gSaA

Meaning: Owing to lack of discrimination between the real and the unreal, wrong
knowledge is whimsical as that of a lunatic.

Q.I.32.1 What the meaning is of sat (sad in the aphorism)?
A.I.32.1 Right knowledge is referred here as sat.

Q.I.32.2 What the meaning is of asat (asad in the aphorism)?
A.I.32.2 Here the wrong knowledge is referred as asat.

Q.I.32.3 What is the meaning of aviśesa here?
A.I.32.3 The knowledge which occurs without the specific thinking/ knowledge

are called aviśesa.

Q.I.32.4 What is the meaning of yadrcchopalabhdi?
A.I.32.4 It means to accept the knowledge of an object at one’s sweet will without

any logic or truth.

Q.I.32.5 What is the meaning of unmatta?
A.I.32.5 An intoxicated or mad person is called unmatta.

Q.I.32.6 What is the meaning of vat?
A.I.32.6 It means ‘like’ e.g. unmattavat means ‘like a mad person’.

Q.I.32.7 Why are mind based, scriptural and clairvoyance knowledge of wrong
kind also?

A.I.32.7 By not making a judicious decision with reference to right and wrong
due to deluded views, one tends to make a wrong decision based on his
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intentions which result in wrong types of mind based, scriptural and
clairvoyance knowledge i.e. presence of deluded views (moha) is the
cause of these three knowledge types being wrong / perverted also.

Q.I.32.8 Explain the meaning of wrong mind based, scriptural and clairvoyance
through an example?

A.I.32.8 Due to wrong belief, the person says an object is existent even though it
is not; sometimes he says an object is nonexistent even though it exists;
sometimes he says an existent object as existent and so on; e.g. a
drunkard man calls his brother as brother sometimes and at other times
he calls his brother as enemy, sometime he calls his enemy his brother
and so on.

Q.I.32.9 What is the meaning of viparyāsa?
A.I.32.9 Wrong imagination or thinking is called viparyāsa.

Q.I.32.10 How many type of viparyāsa are there?
A.I.32.10 There are three types namely: (i) cause; (ii) nature and (iii) identical-

cum-different.

Q.I.32.11 What is the meaning of causal wrong imagination (kāraṇa viparyāsa)?
A.I.32.11 A concrete entity has touch, taste, odour etc. Then someone talks of such

an entity as non concrete. Similarly someone think that air, water and
fire are made of matter particles. These are wrong causal imaginations.

Q.I.32.12 What is identical cum different wrong imagination?
A.I.32.12 Some consider the cause and effect as different while others think cause

and effect are similar e.g. bread is made of wheat but some consider
bread and wheat as totally different and separate.

Q.I.32.13 What is meant by imagining wrong nature of an entity?
A.I.32.13 Some consider form etc as determinate and others consider form etc as

totally different. Similarly some think of jīva as body and consisting of
five gross elements and others consider jīva as jīva.

Q.I.32.14 What is the cause of wrong imaginations of mind based, scriptural and
clairvoyant knowledge kinds?

A.I.32.14 Activation of specific knowledge-obscuring karmas is cause of wrong
imaginations by mind based, scriptural and clairvoyance knowledge.

Q.I.32.15 What is wrong imagination of mind based knowledge or kumati?
A.I.32.15 Wrong imaginations about mantras, poison, bondage etc without

learning from the sermons or teachings of learned people is wrong
imagination of mind based knowledge.

Q.I.32.16 What is kuśruta knowledge?
A.I.32.16 Texts which encourage violence or describe the basic elements wrongly

are called kuśruta.

********
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uSxe&laxzg&O;ogkjtqZlw=&’kCn&lefHk:<SoaHkwrk u;k% I.33
Naigama-saṃgraha-vyavahārarjusūtra-śabda-samabhirūdhaivaṃbhūtā nayāh ̣

vFkZ% uSxe] laxzg] O;ogkj] _tqlw=] 'kCn] lefHk:< vkSj ,oaHkwr&;s lkr u; gSaA
Meaning: The figurative, the synthetic, the analytic, the straight, the literal, the

conventional, and the specific / actuality are the standpoints / viewpoints.

Q.I.33.1 What is the meaning of standpoint (naya)?
A.I.33.1 To cognize an entity by looking at its attributes as primary and

secondary depending on the intentions of the speaker or listener is called
naya.

Q.I.33.2 Basically how many types of standpoints are there?
A.I.33.2 There are two types of standpoints, namely: substance stand/viewpoint

(dravyārthikanaya) and modal stand/viewpoint (paryāyārthikanaya).

Q.I.33.3 What is meant by substance viewpoint?
A.I.33.3 The viewpoint which looks /deals primarily at the existence attribute of

the entity is called substance viewpoint.

Q.I.33.4 What is the modal viewpoint?
A.I.33.4 The viewpoint which looks primarily at a specific state of the entity is

called modal viewpoint.

Q.I.33.5 How many types of commonly accepted viewpoints are there?
A.I.33.5 There are seven specific types of viewpoints accepted in Jain texts.

These are the figurative (naigama), the synthetic (saṃgraha), the
analytic (vyavahāra), the straight (r jusūtra), the literal (śabda), the
conventional (samabhirūdha) and the specific activity (evaṃbhūta).

Q.I.33.6 What is meant by figurative viewpoint?
A.I.33.6 This viewpoint focuses on the intention of the doer, e.g. a woman who is

cleaning the rice says that she is cooking food.

Q.I.33.7 What is meant by intention?
A.I.33.7 It means the work intended to be completed but not yet completed.

Q.I.33.8 What is meant by synthetic viewpoint?
A.I.33.8 To cognize all the modes of an entity keeping its class (type of

substance) in mind, e.g. by saying substance we understand all types of
substances.

Q.I.33.9 What is analytic viewpoint?
A.I.33.9 To differentiate the entities cognized in the synthetic viewpoint in a

proper manner distinguishing them in different classes / types, e.g. there
are two types of substances, namely: living beings and non-living beings.
Similarly, living beings are of two types, namely: empirical and pure
living beings.
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Q.I.33.10 What is the meaning of straight-thread viewpoint?
A.I.33.10 To cognize the modes of the present time only and to discard the modes

of past and future of an entity.

Q.I.33.11 What is meant by literal viewpoint?
A.I.33.11 The viewpoint which discriminates between numbers, gender etc of the

entity e.g. saying ‘he is a maidservant’ is wrong.

Q.I.33.12 What is meant by flaws of gender?
A.I.33.12 Not to discriminate between masculine and feminine gender is flaw of

gender e.g. boy and girl.

Q.I.33.13 What is the flaw of numbers?
A.I.33.13 Not to discriminate between singular and plural e.g. ‘the boys goes’.

Q.I.33.14 What are the conventional viewpoint / samabhirūdha?
A.I.33.14 To cognize an entity from a word by accepting it’s commonly

understood meaning and forsaking its other meanings e.g. the word cow
(Hindi gau) has several meanings but it accepts only cow as its
representation.

Q.I.33.15 What is meant by the specific / actuality viewpoint?
A.I.33.15 To cognize an entity as it is in its present instant mode e.g. to call

someone a teacher only when he is teaching, and not at other times.

Q.I.33.16 Why these viewpoints are given in this particular sequence only?
A.I.33.16 They are sequenced in a manner so that each succeeding viewpoint takes

a finer or more subtle view of the entity than by the previous viewpoint.

Q.I.33.17 Can these seven viewpoints independently provide the right cognition of
the entity?

A.I.33.17 No as by becoming independent of each other, they become flawed as
each provides partial knowledge of the entity only. However when they
are viewed in relative terms, they provide the right knowledge.

Q.I.33.18 How many viewpoints are needed to have complete and right knowledge
of an entity?

A.I.33.18 All the seven viewpoints are needed.

Q.I.33.19 How are these seven viewpoints grouped as substance or modal
viewpoints?

A.I.33.19 The figurative and the synthetic and analytic viewpoints are grouped as
substance viewpoints and the remaining as modal viewpoints. Modal
viewpoint is also called arthanaya.

********
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Chapter II
The Category of the living

vkSi’kfed&{kkf;dkS HkkokS feJ’p thoL; LorÙoekSnf;d&ikfj.kkfedkS II.1
aupaśamika-ks āyikau bhāvau miśraśca jīvasya svatattvamaudayika-pāriṇāmikankau

vFkZ% vkSi’kfed] {kkf;d] feJ] vkSnf;d vkSj ikfj.kkfed Hkko&;s ‘tho’ ds
‘LorÙo’ gSaA

Meaning: The distinctive characteristics of the soul are the dispositions (thought-
activities) arising from subsidence, destruction, destruction-cum-
subsidence of karmas (miśra), the rise of karmas (audayika)and the
inherent-nature / innate-nature (pāriṇāmika) or capacity of the soul.

Q.II.1.1 How many and which are the dispositions (thought-activities) of the soul?
A.II.1.1 There are five dispositions of the soul arising out of subsidence

(aupaśamika), destruction (ks  āyika), destruction-cum-subsidence of
karmas (miśra), rise / activation of karmas (audayika) and finally the
inherent-nature (pāriṇāmika) of the soul.

Q.II.1.2 What is meant by subsidence-disposition?
A.II.1.2 The disposition of the soul due to the subsidence of karmas associated

with the soul is called subsidence disposition.

Q.II.1.3 What is meant by subsidence?
A.II.1.3 Not letting the karmas become active even though they are associated

with the soul is called subsidence e.g. letting mud settle down in a glass
of muddy water.

Q.II.1.4 What is meant by destruction-disposition?
A.II.1.4 The disposition of the soul of destroying the karmas associated with it is

called destruction disposition.

Q.II.1.5 What is meant by destruction?
A.II.1.5 Separation of karmas from the soul is called destruction of karmas e.g.

decantation of pure water from a glass having both clean water at the top
and mud settled down at the bottom.

Q.II.1.6 What is meant by mixed-disposition?
A.II.1.6 The subsidence-cum-destruction disposition is called mixed disposition.

Q.II.1.7 What is meant by destruction-cum-subsidence disposition?
A.II.1.7 The disposition of the soul arising out of simultaneous subsidence-cum-

destruction of karmas is called mixed disposition e.g. in a glass of water
in which mud settled at the bottom and then the mud particles continue
coming up and mixing with clean water at the top.

Q.II.1.8 What is meant by subsidence-cum-destruction?
A.II.1.8 Destruction of the activation tendency of karmas in the present time and

subsidence of the karmas likely to be active in the future properly, along
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with activation of the partially-destructive (deśaghāti) karmas, is called
subsidence-cum-destruction.

Q.II.1.9 What is meant by all-destructive (sarvaghāti)?
A.II.1.9 The karmas which totally destroy or cover the inherent nature of right

belief and knowledge of the soul are called all-destructive.

Q.II.1.10 What is meant by rising-karmas destruction (audayika)?
A.II.1.10 Destruction of the karmas which are becoming active without yielding

their effects is called rising- karmas destruction.

Q.II.1.11 What is the meaning of spardhaka?
A.II.1.11 The group or collection of karmas is spardhaka.

Q.II.1.12 What is the meaning of niseka?
A.II.1.12 The number of karmas which become active in a small instant (called

samaya) is niseka.

Q.II.1.13 What is the meaning of anujīvī guṇa?
A.II.1.13 The attributes (also referred as nature of) like right belief and right

knowledge of the soul are called its anujīvī guṇa.

Q.II.1.14 What is the meaning of sadāvasthā upaśama?
A.II.1.14 It means the karmas which exist with the soul in a subsided state.

Q.II.1.15 What is the meaning of partially destructive?
A.II.1.15 The karmas which veil or destroy partially the attributes of soul, like

knowledge etc.

Q.II.1.16 What is the meaning of ekadeśa?
A.II.1.16 It means partial or little.

Q.II.1.17 What is the meaning of disposition due to rise of karmas (audayika)?
A.II.1.17 The disposition that arises out of the activation or rise of karmas.

Q.II.1.18 What is the meaning of rise or activation?
A.II.1.18 Yielding results / effects by karmas (associated with the empirical soul)

due to the impact of other entities is called rise or activation.

Q.II.1.19 What is the meaning of disposition due to the inherent-nature
(pāriṇāmika) or capacity of the soul?

A.II.1.19 These are the dispositions of the soul which are independent of the
karmas. Alternatively these are the dispositions of the soul which do not
have any bearing to the subsidence or destruction or subsidence-cum-
destruction of karmas. Or one can express the nature of the soul to be its
disposition due to its inherent nature.

Q.II.1.20 What is meant by independent of karmas?
A.II.1.20 Those dispositions of the soul which do not have any relation to the

karmas are called independent of karmas.
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Q.II.1.21 What is meant by karma?
A.II.1.21 The entities / activities which veil the inherent nature of the soul or make

it dependent on others are called karmas.

Q.II.1.22 How many types of karma are there?
A.II.1.22 They are of eight types namely: knowledge-obscuring, intuition-

obscuring, misery and pleasure experiencing, deluding, life span
determining, physique making, status determining and obstruction create
karmas.

Q.II.1.23 What is the meaning of knowledge-obscuring karma?
A.II.1.23 It means the karmas which cover or put a veil on the knowledge

capabilities of the soul.

Q.II.1.24 What is the meaning of experience-giving karma (Vedanīya)?
A.II.1.24 The karmas which make the soul experience miserys and pleasures.

Q.II.1.25 What is the meaning of deluding (mohanīya) karmas?
A.II.1.25 The karmas which make the soul intoxicated like the alcohol. Right

discriminating capabilities of the soul are obscured.

Q.II.1.26 What is the meaning of lifespan determining (āyu) karma?
A.II.1.26 The karmas which keep the soul in one state / destiny like a human being

etc. and thus determine its period of activity during that state.

Q.II.1.27 What is the meaning of physique-making karma?
A.II.1.27 It means the karmas which give different forms to the empirical soul in

its present destiny / state.

Q.II.1.28 What is the meaning of obstructing (antarāya) karmas?
A.II.1.28 It means the karmas which obstructs, or creates obstructions in the

successful completion of an activity.

Q.II.1.29 What is the meaning of status-determining (gotra) karma?
A.II.1.29 The karmas which determine the status of a living being compared to

other living beings in the same realm.

Q.II.1.30 Which karmas are called obscuring (ghātiā) karmas?
A.II.1.30 Knowledge-obscuring, intuition-obscuring, deluding and obstruction-

creating karmas are grouped as obscuring karmas.

Q.II.1.31 Which are the karmas that are non-obscuring (aghātiā)?
A.II.1.31 Physique-making, life span determining, status determining and

experience karmas are grouped as non-obscuring karma.

Q.II.1.32 Which karma types, when destroyed, become the efficient causes for the
disposition arising from destruction?

A.II.1.32 The four obscuring karmas are responsible for this disposition.
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Q.II.1.33 Which karma types, when active, become the efficient causes for the
disposition arising from activation?

A.II.1.33 All eight types of karmas are responsible for this disposition.

Q.II.1.34 Which living beings can have the disposition due to the inherent-nature
of the soul?

A.II.1.34 Both auspicious and inauspicious living beings can have this disposition.

Q.II.1.35 Which living beings can experience the supreme disposition due to
inherent nature of soul?

A.II.1.35 Only the auspicious living beings can experience such disposition.

Q.II.1.36 Which kinds of dispositions can be experienced only by living beings
with right faith?

A.II.1.36 Dispositions due to subsidence as well as from destruction are
experienced by living beings with right faith only.

Q.II.1.37 Which are the kinds of dispositions which can be experienced by living
beings that have either deluded belief or right belief / faith?

A.II.1.37 Dispositions due to subsidence-cum-destruction, arising of karmas and
due to inherent nature of soul can be experienced by both of them.

Q.II.1.38 What is the meaning of disposition?
A.II.1.38 Disposition means state / mode or actual state (paryāya) of soul.

Q.II.1.39 What is the meaning of mode?
A.II.1.39 Mode means different and separate states of an entity at different times.

********

f}&uok"Vkn’kSdfoa’kfr&f=Hksnk% ;FkkØee~ II.2
Dvinavāst ādaśaikaviṃśatitribhedāh ̣ yathākramam

vFkZ% ¼mDr ik¡p Hkkoksa ds½ Øe ls nks] ukS] vBkjg] bDdhl vkSj rhu  Hksn gSaA
Meaning: (These are of) two, nine, eighteen, twenty-one and three kinds

respectively.

Q.II.2.1 How many total subtypes of dispositions are there?
A.II.2.1 The five main types of dispositions can be further divided into fifty three

subtypes.

Q.II.2.2 How many subtypes of disposition due to subsidence are there?
A.II.2.2 There are two subtypes of dispositions due to subsidence.

Q.II.2.3 How many subtypes are there of dispositions due to destruction?
A.II.2.3 There are nine subtypes of disposition due to destruction.

Q.II.2.4 How many subtypes of mixed disposition (subsidence-cum-destruction)
are there?

A.II.2.4 There are eighteen subtypes of dispositions due to subsidence-cum-
destruction.
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Q.II.2.5 How many subtypes are there of disposition due to rising of karmas?
A.II.2.5 There are twenty one subtypes of disposition due to rising of karmas.

Q.II.2.6 How many subtypes are there of disposition due to the inherent nature of
the soul?

A.II.2.6 There are three subtypes of dispositions due to the inherent nature of the
soul.

********

lE;DRo&pkfj=s II.3
Samyaktva-cāritre

vFkZ% vkSi’kfed&Hkko ds nks Hksn gSa&vkSi’kfed lE;DRo vkSj vkSi’kfed pkfj=A
Meaning: The two kinds of disposition due to subsidence are right belief and

conduct.

Q.II.3.1 How many subtypes of dispositions due to subsidence are there?
A.II.3.1 There are two subtypes of dispositions due to subsidence, namely:

subsidence right belief and subsidence right conduct.

Q.II.3.2 What is the meaning of subsidence right belief?
A.II.3.2 The right faith / belief arising out of subsidence of karmas are called

subsidence right belief.

Q.II.3.3 What is meant by subsidence right conduct?
A.II.3.3     The right conduct arising out of the subsidence of karmas is called

subsidence right conduct.

Q.II.3.4 Define right belief due to subsidence?
A.II.3.4 The subsidence of the seven karma tendencies (prakŗtis), namely: the

infinitely contracted (anantānubaṃdhi) four passions which are anger,
pride, deceit and greed; wrong belief (mithyātva), right belief
(samyaktva) and mixed (samyaktva-mithyātva) results in the right belief
due to subsidence.

Q.II.3.5 How does a person with wrong belief attain the subsidence for the first
time?

A.II.3.5 They (the auspicious beings with wrong belief) attain the subsidence of
the seven kārmika tendencies the first time on the basis of favourable
opportunity and time (kāla labdhi).

Q.II.3.6 What is meant by kāla labdhi and how many subtypes are there of this?
A.II.3.6 An opportune time which results in the attainment of an objective is

called kāla labdhi.

Q.II.3.7 What is the meaning of attainment (labdhi)?
A.II.3.7 Here the labdhi means the efficient cause for attainment of the objective.
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Q.II.3.8 Explain the meaning of ‘an opportune time to attain an objective’ with
reference to the half the time of whirling around matter or reversal
(ardhapudgalparāvartana)?

A.II.3.8 An auspicious living being becomes eligible to attain the subsidence
right faith when half the time of whirling around matter remains. This is
‘an opportune time to attain an objective’ with reference to half the time
of whirling around matter.

Q.II.3.9 Explain ‘an opportune time to attain an objective’ with reference to the
duration of the karma?

A.II.3.9 The fitness of the soul for the first stage of right belief is attained when
the soul binds karmas of less than 1014 ocean-measure-periods (kod akotī
sāgaropam) years duration and when the existing karmas due to
purification of the soul are of duration of 1014 less numerable thousand
ocean-measure-periods (sāgaropam).

Q.II.3.10 How many types of ‘whirling around matter’ (parāvartana) are there and
which are they?

A.II.3.10 These are five in number, namely: substance, place, time, state / realm
and disposition / mode.

Q.II.3.11 How many subtypes are there of substance parāvartana?
A.II.3.11 Karma and no karma are the two types of substance parāvartana.

Q.II.3.12 How long is the duration of ardhapudgalparāvartana?
A.II.3.12 It is the same as of no karma parāvartana. No karma means matter

particles (like body-making) associated with empirical soul as a result of
soul-karma interactions.

********

Kku&n’kZu&nku&ykHk HkksxksiHkksx&oh;kZf.k p II.4
Jñāna-darśana-dāna-lābha-bhogopabhoga-vīryāṇi ca

vFkZ% ¼‘{kkf;d&Hkko’ ds ukS Hksn gSa½ {kkf;d&Kku] {kkf;d n’kZu] {kkf;d nku]
{kkf;d ykHk] {kkf;d Hkksx] {kkf;d miHkksx] {kkf;d oh;Z {kkf;d lE;DRo]
{kkf;d pkfj=A

Meaning: The eighteen kinds of disposition due to destruction are knowledge,
wrong knowledge, perception and attainment, of four, three, three and
five kinds and right faith, conduct and mixed disposition of restraint
and non restraint

Q.II.4.1 How many types and their names of dispositions due to destruction of
karmas are there?

A.II.4.1 It is of nine types namely indestructible (ks  āyika) knowledge, intuition,
charity, gain (attainment), enjoyment,  repeated enjoyment,  energy, right
belief and conduct.

Q.II.4.2 What is meant by destructionery knowledge?
A.II.4.2 The knowledge acquired after the complete destruction of knowledge-

obscuring karmas is called ks  āyikaknowledge.
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Q.II.4.3 What is meant by destructionery intuition (darśana)?
A.II.4.3 The intuition acquired after the complete destruction of intuition-

obscuring karmas is called ks  āyikaintuition.

Q.II.4.4 What is meant by destructionery charity (dāna)?
A.II.4.4 It is the disposition accrued as a result of complete destruction of charity

obstructing karmas which results in the welfare of all living beings.

Q.II.4.5 What is meant by destructionery gain (lābha)?
A.II.4.5 The disposition accrued as a result of complete destruction of gain-

obscuring karmas is called ks  āyikagain.

Q.II.4.6 Which living being accrues destructionery gain?
A.II.4.6 It can be acquired only by the omniscient that is free from the needs of

food in the form of morsels (kavalāhāra).

Q.II.4.7 What is food in the form of morsels?
A.II.4.7 It is the food taken in the form of morsels.

Q.II.4.8 What is the meaning of kavala or grāsa?
A.II.4.8 Morsel or lump of food, taken one at a time for eating, is called kavala or

grāsa.

Q.II.4.9 How can an omniscient live without food in the form morsels?
A.II.4.9 Their supreme matter body (parama audārika) continuously accepts and

rejects infinite subtle auspicious matter particles every second from the
environment. Therefore they don’t need food in morsel form.

Q.II.4.10 What is meant by destructionery enjoyment?
A.II.4.10 The disposition, arising as a result of complete destruction of enjoyment-

obscuring karmas, is called destructionery enjoyment.

Q.II.4.11 What is meant by destructionery re-enjoyment?
A.II.4.11 The disposition, arising as a result of complete destruction of re-

enjoyment-obscuring karmas, is called destructionery re-enjoyment.

Q.II.4.12 What is meant by enjoyment?
A.II.4.12 The matter which is enjoyed once is called bhoga e.g. shower of flowers.

Experiencing bhoga is called enjoyment.

Q.II.4.13 What is meant by re-enjoyment?
A.II.4.13 The matter which is enjoyed repeatedly is called upabhoga e.g. throne,

clothes etc. Repeatedly enjoying upabhoga is called re-enjoyment.

Q.II.4.14 What is meant by destructiionery energy?
A.II.4.14 The disposition accrued as a result of complete destruction of energy-

obscuring karmas is called destructionery energy.

Q.II.4.15 What is the literal meaning of ks  āyikavīrya (destructionery energy /
potency)?

A.II.4.15 The literal meaning of ks āyikavīrya is infinite energy.
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Q.II.4.16 What is the meaning of vīrya?
A.II.4.16 It means energy or power.

Q.II.4.17 What is the meaning of destructionery right belief / faith?
A.II.4.17 It is the right belief which results after the complete destruction of the

infinitely intense (anantānubaṃdhi) four passions namely anger, pride,
deceit and greed; wrong belief (mithyātva), right belief (samyaktva) and
mixed (samyaktva mithyātva).

Q.II.4.18 What is meant by destructionery right conduct?
A.II.4.18 The disposition accrued as a result of complete destruction of conduct-

deluding karmas is called destructionery conduct.

********

KkukKku&n’kZu&yC/k;’prqfL=&f=&iapHksnk%
lE;DRo&pkfj=&la;ekla;ek’p II.5

Jñānājñāna-darśana-labdhayaścatustri-tri-paṃcabhedāh ̣
samyaktva-cāritra-saṃyamāsaṃyamāśca

vFkZ% ‘{kk;ksi’kfed&Hkko’ ds vBkjg Hksn gSa&pkj&Kku] rhu&vKku] rhu&n’kZu]
ik¡p&nkukfn yfC/k;k¡] {kk;ksi’kfed&lE;DRo] {kk;ksi’kfed&pkfj= vkSj
la;ekla;eA

Meaning: (The eighteen sub types of subsidence cum destruction disposition are)
knowledge, wrong knowledge, perception and attainment, of five, three,
three and five kinds respectively; right faith, conduct and mixed
disposition of restraint and non-restraint.

Q.II.5.1 How many types of dispositions due to subsidence-cum-destruction of
karmas are there and what are their names?

A.II.5.1 They are of eighteen types due to four types of right knowledge, three
types of wrong knowledge, three types of intuition, five types of
attainments (labdhis) like charity etc, subsidence-cum-destruction right
faith and conduct and self-restraint and non-self-restraint.

Q.II.5.2 Which are the four types of subsidence-cum-destruction knowledge?
A.II.5.2 These are mind based, scriptural, clairvoyant and telepathic knowledge.

Q.II.5.3 What are three types of subsidence-cum-destruction wrong knowledge?
A.II.5.3 These are wrong-mind-based (kumati), wrong-verbal testimony (kuśruta)

and wrong clairvoyance (kuavadhi).

Q.II.5.4 What are the three types of subsidence-cum-destruction intuitions?
A.II.5.4 These are caks u (due to eyes), acaksu (due to sense organs other than

eyes) and avadhi (clairvoyant) intuitions.

Q.II.5.5 What are the five types of subsidence-cum-destruction attainments
(labdhis)?

A.II.5.5 These are charity, gain, enjoyment, re-enjoyment and energy.
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Q.II.5.6 What is meant by subsidence-cum-destruction right belief?
A.II.5.6 The right belief caused due to the destruction of the rising of the

infinitely contracted (anantānubaṃdhi) four passions namely anger,
pride, deceit and greed; wrong belief (mithyātva), right belief
(samyaktva) and mixed (samyaktva-mithyātva) activities, subsidence of
the same existing with the soul for future rising and partial destruction of
the right-belief tendency of the karmas.

Q.II.5.7 What is meant by subsidence-cum-destruction conduct?
A.II.5.7 The right conduct caused due to the destruction of the twelve rising

tendencies of four passions namely anger, pride, deceit and greed in their
states of infinitely intense (anantānubaṃdhi) leading to endless cycle of
births and deaths, intense (apratyakhāna) preventing total restraint and
mild (pratyakhāna) preventing partial restraint along with subsidence of
all these tendencies existing with the soul from future rising; rising of
any of the flickering / gleaming (saṃjvalana) tendencies of the four
passions which obscure only partially, or the nine quasi passions (no-
kas aya) and wrong belief (mithyātva).

Q.II.5.8 What is meant by self-restraint-cum-non restraint (abstinence and non-
abstinence)?

A.II.5.8 The disposition manifesting on the destruction cum subsidence of
infinitely contracted (anantānubaṃdhi) passions leading to endless cycle
of births and deaths, mild (pratyakhāna) passions preventing partial
restraint and on the rise of intense (apratyakhāna) passions preventing
total restraint and the gleaming (saṃjavalan) passions which obscure
only partially and the quasi passions according to the possibility is called
saṃyamāsaṃyama or self-restraint-cum-non-restraint.

Q.II.5.9 What is saṃyamāsaṃyama i.e. self-restraint-cum-non-restraint?
A.II.5.9 The dispositions of Practising the vows and not Practising them

manifested on the destruction cum subsidence of infinitely-intense
(anantānubaṃdhi) passions, intense (apratyakhāna) passions and on the
rise of mild (pratyakhāna) passions and the gleaming (saṃjavalan)
passions and the quasi passions according to the possibility is called
saṃyamāsaṃyama or self-restraint-cum-non-restraint.

Q.II.5.10 What is the meaning of infinitely-intense (anantānubaṃdhi) passions?
A.II.5.10 Those passions that are bound with the soul for infinite time period and

obscures the attainment of right belief are called infinitely intense
(anantānubaṃdhi) passions, e.g. infinitely intense anger, infinitely
intense pride, infinitely intense deceit and infinitely intense greed.

Q.II.5.11 What is the meaning of intense-passions?
A.II.5.11 The passions which prevent the disposition of abstinence are called

intense-passions, e.g. intense anger, intense pride, intense deceit and
intense greed.

Q.II.5.12 What is the meaning of mild (pratyakhāna) passions?
A.II.5.12 The passions which prevent the disposition of total abstinence are called

mild passions, e.g. mild anger, mild pride, mild deceit and mild greed.
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Q.II.5.13 In self-restraint-cum-non-restraint disposition, explain the relevance of
restraint and non restraint to different activities?

A.II.5.13 Restraint refers to the violence against mobile (trasa) living beings and
non restraint refers to the violence against stationery (sthāvara) living
beings.

Q.II.5.14 What is the meaning of mobile living being?
A.II.5.14 The living beings that are born due to rising of mobile-body-making-

karmas (trasanāmakarma) tendencies are called mobile living beings.
They can also be said as the living beings which can move around or are
mobile on their own, e.g. living beings with two or more types of sense
organs.

Q.II.5.15 What is the meaning of stationery or im-mobile living beings?
A.II.5.15 The stationery living beings are the living beings that are born due to

rising of sthāvaranāmakarma tendencies. They can also be said as the
living beings which cannot move around or are not mobile on their own,
e.g. one sensed living beings like plants, air bodied, water bodied, fire
bodied and earth bodied living beings.

Q.II.5.16 What is the meaning of quasi passions and what are they?
A.II.5.16 Quasi passions are slightly like passions but are not complete passions,

e.g. laughter (hāsya), liking for certain objects(rati), dislike for certain
objects (arati), grief or sorrow (śoka), fear (bhaya), disgust (jugupsā),
hankering after men (striveda),  hankering after women (purusaveda),
hankering after both sexes(napuṃsakaveda).

Q.II.5.17 What is the difference between the five attainments (labdhi) of
disposition due to destruction, and disposition due to subsidence-cum-
destruction?

A.II.5.17 In disposition due to destructions, the attainments are accrued due to the
destruction of obstructing (antrāya) karmas while in disposition due to
subsidence-cum-destruction; the attainments are accrued due the
subsidence-cum-destruction of obstructing karmas.

*********
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xfr&d"kk;&fyax&feF;kn’kZukKkukla;ekfl)&ys’;k’prq&’prqL=;sdSdSdSd&"kM~Hksnk% II.6
Gati-kas āya-liṃga-mithyadarśanajñānasaṃyatasiddha-lesyācatu-atustryekaikaikaika-

s adbhedāh

‘vFkZ% vkSnf;d&Hkko’ ds bDdhl&Hksn gSa&pkj xfr;k¡] pkj&d"kk;sa] rhu fyax] ,d
feF;kn’kZu] ,d vKku] ,d vla;e] ,d vfl)Hkko vkSj Ng ys’;k;saA

Meaning: (These are) the conditions of existence, the passions, sex, wrong belief,
wrong knowledge, non-restraint, non-attainment of perfection (imperfect
disposition) and colouration, which are of four, four, three, one, one, one
and six kinds respectively.

Q.II.6.1 How many types of dispositions due to the rising of karmas
(audayikabhāva) are there?

A.II.6.1 There are twenty-one types of disposition due to rising karmas namely:
 Four existence or realms that are heavenly, infernal, human and sub

human.
 Four passions that are anger, pride, deceit and greed.
 Three genders those are male, female and neutral / hermaphroditic.
 Wrong belief (mithyādarśana), ignorance (ajñāna), non-restraint

(asaṃyama),imperfect disposition (asiddhabhāva)
 Six thought-colourations (leśyās) that are black, blue, grey, yellow,

pink and white.

Q.II.6.2 What is the meaning of existences / realms (gati)?
A.II.6.2 The existence due to existence of the lifespan-determining karma (āyu)

is called realm.

Q.II.6.3 How many types of realms are there?
A.II.6.3 There are four types of realm namely heavenly (deva), infernal (naraka),

human (manusya) and sub human (tiryaṃca).

Q.II.6.4 What is the meaning of passions (kas  āya)?
A.II.6.4 Passions are those entities which subside the potency / energy of the

soul.
Q.II.6.5 How many types of passion are there?
A.II.6.5 There are four types of passions namely anger, pride, deceit and greed.

Q.II.6.6 What is the meaning of sexes (liṃga)?
A.II.6.6 State caused due to the rise of quasi passion known as veda or sex.

Q.II.6.7 How many types of sexes are there?
A.II.6.7 There are three types of sexes namely male, female and neutral.

Q.II.6.8 What causes different types of sexes?
A.II.6.8 Rise of different types (male, female and neutral) of sex (veda)

tendencies of physique making karmas results in the respective sexes.
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Q.II.6.9 What is the meaning of wrong belief?
A.II.6.9 Development of wrong belief in the realities due to the activation / rise

of the intuition-deluding (darśana mohanīya) karmas is called wrong
belief.

Q.II.6.10 Which type of wrong belief is mentioned in the aphorism?
A.II.6.10 The wrong belief due to rising of karmas (audayikabhāva) is mentioned

in the aphorism.

Q.II.6.11 What is the meaning of audayika-wrong belief?
A.II.6.11 Manifestation of the wrong belief karmas results in audayika-wrong

belief.

Q.II.6.12 What is the meaning of ignorance (ajñāna)?
A.II.6.12 Inability to know / cognize an object is called ignorance.

Q.II.6.13 What is the meaning of non-restraint?
A.II.6.13 Lack of self-restraint is called non-restraint.

Q.II.6.14 What is the meaning of imperfect disposition (asiddhabhāva)?
A.II.6.14 Lack of the perfect (siddha) state or disposition is called imperfect

disposition.

Q.II.6.15 What is the meaning of thought-colourations (leśyās)?
A.II.6.15 Manifestation of activities of mind, body and speech associated with

passions is called thought-colouration. They also manifest as coloured
layers of aura surrounding the body.

Q.II.6.16 What is the meaning of yoga (activities) in Jainism?
A.II.6.16 Activities of mind, body and speech resulting in the vibrations of the

space-points of the soul are called yoga.

Q.II.6.17 How many types of thought-colourations are there?
A.II.6.17 There are six colourations (leśyās) namely black, blue, grey, yellow,

pink and white.

********

thoHkO;kHkO;Rokfu p II.7
jīvabhavyābhavyatvāni ca

vFkZ% ‘ikfj.kkfed&Hkko’ ds rhu Hksn gSa&thoRo] HkO;Ro vkSj vHkO;RoA
Meaning: (The three are) the principle of life (consciousness), capacity for

salvation and incapacity for salvation.

Q.II.7.1 How many types of dispositions due to the inherent nature of the soul
(pāriṇāmikabhāva) are there?

A.II.7.1 There are three types of dispositions due to inherent nature of the soul
namely; principle of life or consciousness (jīvatva), capacity / potency
for salvation (bhavyatva) and incapacity for salvation (abhavyatva).
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Q.II.7.2 What is the meaning of disposition ‘principle of life / consciousness’
(jīvatva)?

A.II.7.2 Disposition that arises due to the existence of consciousness (intuition
and knowledge) is called ‘principle of life / consciousness’.

Q.II.7.3 What is meant by capacity for salvation?
A.II.7.3 It means the capacity of a living being to realize the right belief-

knowledge and conduct fully.

Q.II.7.4 What is the meaning of incapacity for salvation?
A.II.7.4 It means the lack of capacity of a living being to realize the right belief-

knowledge and conduct fully.

Q.II.7.5 Why these three dispositions are called ‘dispositions due to the inherent
nature of the soul’ (pāriṇāmikabhāva)?

A.II.7.5 These three dispositions occur without the impact of kārmika activities
like rising, subsidence etc. In other words these dispositions are the
natural dispositions of the soul.

Q.II.7.6 Why is jīvatva considered as pāriṇāmikabhāva when the soul has the
inherent nature of substantiality (vastutva) and existence (astitva) also?

A.II.7.6 The attributes substantiality (vastutva) and existence (astitva) exist with
non-living substances also and hence are generic while jīvatva is the
distinguishing or specific attribute of soul only.

Q.II.7.7 What is the meaning of specific or distinguishing attribute?
A.II.7.7 The unique attribute / s, which are found only in one type of substances

out of the six (e.g. living beings only and not in non living beings), are
called specific attributes, e.g. principle of life (consciousness), capacity
for salvation, and incapacity for salvation, are associated with living
beings only.

Q.II.7.8 What is the meaning of generic attributes?
A.II.7.8 The attributes which are found in all types of substances (living and non

living beings alike) are classified as generic.

Q.II.7.9 Are the generic and specific attributes existent in other types of
substances also?

A.II.7.9 Yes, all six types of substances have both types of attributes, e.g. the
specific attributes of matter are taste, touch etc, of dharma is the support
to the motion of jīva and matter, of adharma is to support the state of
rest of jīva and matter, of space is to provide place to exist to the jīva and
matter and of time is to provide cause for change to these. The generic
attributes like substantiality and existence are common in all types of
substances.
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Q.II.7.10 Karma is concrete (mūrta) and jīva is non-concrete; how they both get
bonded? If they are not bonded then how can the disposition due to
rising of karmas occur?

A.II.7.10 Jain philosophy is the proponent of multiplicity of viewpoints. Thus the
karmas are bonded with the pure soul from beginning-less time and the
empirical soul is considered as concrete also. Thus the bonding takes
place and the same justifies the dispositions due to rising of karmas.
However from the absolute viewpoint, soul is non concrete and is thus
beyond bondage with karmas.

Q.II.7.11 How many types of dispositions are possible for the empirical soul in the
present time?

A.II.7.11 Four dispositions namely due to the rising, subsidence, subsidence-cum-
destruction of karmas and due to the inherent nature of the soul are
possible for the empirical souls at the present time.

Q.II.7.12 How many types of dispositions are there for pure souls (siddhas)?
A.II.7.12 Pure souls have two types of dispositions namely due to destruction of

karmas and due to the inherent nature of the soul.

Q.II.7.13 Which dispositions can occur in different stages of spiritual purification
(guṇasthānas)?

A.II.7.13 Occurrence of disposition in different stages is a follows:
Due to subsidence of karmas 4th till 11th

Due to destruction of karmas 4th till 14th and siddhas
Due to subsidence-cum-destruction of karmas 1st till 14th

Due to inherent nature of the soul 1st till 14th and siddhas

Q.II.7.14 Which disposition occur maximum and which is the one that occurs
minimal?

A.II.7.14 Disposition due to rising of karmas occurs maximum and disposition due
to inherent nature occurs the minimum.

Q.II.7.15 How many dispositions are possible for one jīva at a time and how?
A.II.7.15 One jīva can have seventeen dispositions at any one time namely; two

types of inherent nature, eight types of disposition due to rising of
karmas, one of knowledge, one of intuition and five of attainments.

Q.II.7.16 Which are the two types of dispositions due to inherent nature that can
occur simultaneously to a jīva?

A.II.7.16 Consciousness and one of (either one) capacity for salvation and
incapacity for salvation can occur simultaneously to a jīva.

Q.II.7.17 Which are the eight types of dispositions due to rising of karmas that can
occur simultaneously to a jīva?

A.II.7.17 One type of destiny, one type of passion, one type of sex / gender, wrong
belief, ignorance, non- restraint, imperfect disposition and one type of
thought-colouration can occur simultaneously in a jīva.

Q.II.7.18 How many auspicious-dispositions are there?
A.II.7.18 There are twenty-two types of auspicious-dispositions.
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Q.II.7.19 How many inauspicious-dispositions are there?
A.II.7.19 There are nineteen inauspicious-dispositions.

Q.II.7.20 How many types of pure dispositions are there?
A.II.7.20 There are nine types of pure dispositions.

Q.II.7.21 How many types of dispositions due to the inherent nature of soul are
there?

A.II.7.21 There are three types of dispositions due to the inherent nature of the
soul.

Q.II.7.22 How many dispositions are related to the state of the karmas?
A.II.7.22 There are four dispositions which are related to the state of karmas.

Q.II.7.23 How many dispositions are there for the path to spiritual purification
(moks amārga)?

A.II.7.23 There are nineteen dispositions of the path of spiritual purification.

Q.II.7.24 How many dispositions are there for Arihantas?
A.II.7.24 In the thirteenth guṇasthānas, they have fourteen dispositions and in the

fourteenth guṇasthānas they have thirteen dispositions.

Q.II.7.25 Who are the sayogikevali (omniscient with activities/yoga) and
ayogikevali (omniscient without activities/yoga)?

A.II.7.25 The Arihantas in the 13th and 14th guṇasthānas respectively are called
sayogikevali and ayogikevali.

Q.II.7.26 What are the fourteen dispositions of sayogikevali?
A.II.7.26 These are nine due to destruction, three due to rising of karmas and two

due to the inherent nature of the soul.

Q.II.7.27 What are the dispositions of siddhas?
A.II.7.27 These are four due to destruction of karmas and one due to the inherent

nature of the soul.

********

mi;ksxks y{k.ke~ II.8
Upayogo laksaṇam

vFkZ% ‘mi;ksx’ tho dk y{k.k gSA
Meaning: Functional consciousness / sentience is the differentia (distinguishing

characteristic) of the soul.

Q.II.8.1 What is the distinguishing characteristic of the soul?
A.II.8.1 Active or attentive consciousness (manifestation of consciousness) called

upayoga is the distinguishing characteristic of the soul.
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Q.II.8.2 What is the meaning of sentience or functional consciousness
(upayoga)?

A.II.8.2 The disposition due to which the soul sees and knows is called upayoga.

Q.II.8.3 What is the difference between sentience and soul?
A.II.8.3 Sentience is an attribute and soul is the owner of the attribute.

Q.II.8.4 Who can have sentience?
A.II.8.4 Only jīva, which is sentient, can have sentience.

Q.II.8.5 We see from eyes and acquire knowledge by other sense organs. Are
they all sentient?

A.II.8.5 No, they are just instruments used by the empirical soul to see and know.

********

l f}fo/kks·"V&prqHksZn% II.9
Sa dvividho ast acaturbhedah ̣

vFkZ% og ‘mi;ksx’ nks izdkj dk gS] Kkuksi;ksx vkSj n’kZuksi;ksxA buesa ls
‘Kkuksi;ksx’ vkB izdkj dk gS vkSj ‘n’kZuksi;ksx’ pkj&izdkj dk gSA

Meaning: Functional consciousness / sentience are of two kinds. And these in turn
are of eight and four kinds respectively.

Q.II.9.1 How many types, and their names, of sentience (manifestations of
consciousness) are there?

A.II.9.1 There are two types of sentience namely knowledge (jñāna) and intuition
(darśana).

Q.II.9.2 How many types of intuition manifestations of consciousness are there?
A.II.9.2 They are four namely caks u (with eyes), acaks u (without eyes), avadhi

(clairvoyant) and kevala (omniscient).

Q.II.9.3 How many types of knowledge manifestation of consciousness are there?
A.II.9.3 They are eight namely mind-based, scriptural, clairvoyant, telepathic

(mental modes) and omniscient, wrong mind- based wrong scriptural and
wrong clairvoyant knowledge.

Q.II.9.4 Why there is no ‘telepathic-intuition’?
A.II.9.4 This is so as telepathy is preceded by mind-based knowledge and mind

based knowledge is its intuition.

********

lalkfj.kks eqDrk’p II.10
Saṃsāriṇo muktāśca

vFkZ% ‘tho’ nks&izdkj ds gS&‘lalkjh’ vkSj ‘eqDr’A
Meaning: The transmigrating / empirical and the emancipated/ liberated /pure souls

are the two categories of soul.
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Q.II.10.1 How many categories of sentients / soul / jīva / ātmā are there?
A.II.10.1 There are two main categories of soul, namely: empirical / saṃsārī and

pure or liberated.

Q.II.10.2 What is the meaning of saṃsāra/ transmigration?
A.II.10.2 The entity in which transmigration takes place. It can also be called as

change / transmigration.

Q.II.10.3 What is the meaning of empirical (saṃsārī) soul?
A.II.10.3 The pure soul bonded with karmas is called empirical soul. Alternatively

we can say that the empirical soul is the one that transmigrates.

Q.II.10.4 What is meant by pure or liberated state?
A.II.10.4 The state which is completely free from kārmika bondage or

transmigration is called pure state.

Q.II.10.5 Who is a liberated soul?
A.II.10.5 The soul which is free from the eight types of karmas and attains the

state of siddha is called pure soul.

********

leuLdk·euLdk: II.11
Samanaskāmanaskāh ̣

vFkZ% ‘euokys’ ¼leuLd½ vkSj eujfgr ¼veuLd½&,sls nks izdkj ds ‘lalkjh tho’
gSaA

Meaning: (The two kinds of transmigrating souls are those) with and without
minds.

Q.II.11.1 How many kinds of empirical soul are there?
A.II.11.1 There are two kinds of empirical souls namely with and without mind.

Q.II.11.2 What is the meaning of ‘with mind’ (samanaska)?
A.II.11.2 The living beings with the faculty of mind are called samanaska.

Q.II.11.3 What is the meaning of ‘without mind’ amanaska?
A.II.11.3 Living beings without the faculty of mind are called amanaska.

Q.II.11.4 How many types of mind are there?
A.II.11.4 There are two types of mind namely matter / physical (dravya) and

psychic (bhāva).

Q.II.11.5 What is the meaning physical-mind?
A.II.11.5 Matter formation shaped like an eight petal lotus near the heart is called

physical-mind.

Q.II.11.6 What is the meaning of psychic mind?
A.II.11.6 The entity which is having that capability of manifesting consciousness

is called psychic-mind.
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Q.II.11.7 What is the other term used for psychic / volite mind?
A.II.11.7 The other term used for psychic mind is intellect.

Q.II.11.8 Why the word samanaska is mentioned first in the aphorism?
A.II.11.8 It is mentioned first as it is venerable.

Q.II.11.9 How is a ‘living being with- mind’ venerable?
A.II.11.9 As only they can attain right belief, it is said to be venerable.

Q.II.11.10 What is meant by physical-mind?
A.II.11.10 The eight petal lotus shaped matter formation near the heart due to the

rising of the ‘major and minor limbs of the body-making-karma’
(aṃgopāṃa-nāmakarma) is called physical mind.

Q.II.11.11 Define psychic / volite mind
A.II.11.11 The purification of the soul due to the subsidence-cum-destruction of

power-obstructing (vīryantrāya) and inner-sense-obscuring (no-indri-
āvaraṇa) karmas is called psychic-mind.

********

lalkfj.kL=l&LFkkoj% II.12
Saṃsāriṇastrasa-sthāvarāh ̣

vFkZ% ‘lalkjh&tho’ ‘=l’ vkSj ‘LFkkojk%’ Hksn ls nks&izdkj ds gSaA
Meaning: The transmigrating soul are (of two kinds), the mobile and the immobile

beings.

Q.II.12.1 How many types of empirical soul are there?
A.II.12.1 According to their capability of mobility, the empirical souls can be

classified in two ways also, namely those with mobile bodies (trasa) and
others with stationery bodies (sthāvara).

Q.II.12.2 What is the meaning of with mobile bodies?
A.II.12.2 The state of empirical souls due to the rise of ‘mobile-physique-making

karma’/ trasa nāmakarma, having more than one type of sense organs
(two, three, four and five types of sense organs) and capable of freely
moving around are called with mobile bodies.

Q.II.12.3 What is the meaning of with stationery bodies?
A.II.12.3 The state of empirical souls due to the rise of ‘stationery-body-making

karma’/ sthāvara nāmakarma, having only one type of sense organ
namely body and which cannot move around freely are called with
stationery bodies.

Q.II.12.4 Why is the word trasa mentioned first in the aphorism?
A.II.12.4 Since the word trasa consists of less alphabets, so it is mentioned first.

Q.II.12.5 What is so special about trasa that it is mentioned first and considered
prior to stationery?

A.II.12.5 Since the trasa beings can become venerable they are mentioned first.
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Q.II.12.6 Why are trasa living beings venerable?
A.II.12.6 As they can attain the three jewels namely right belief-knowledge and

conduct, so they are capable of being venerated.

Q.II.12.7 Why is stationery being not capable of veneration?
A.II.12.7 As they cannot attain right belief, they are not venerable.

********

çfFkO;Irstks&ok;q&ouLir;% LFkkojk% II.13
Prthivyaptejo-vāyu-vanaspatayah ̣ sthāvarāh ̣

vFkZ% çFOkhdkf;d] tydkf;d] vfXudkf;d] ok;qdkf;d] vkSj ouLifrdkf;d&;s
ik¡p ‘LFkkoj tho’ gSaA

Meaning: Earth, water, fire, air and plants bodied are immobile beings.

Q.II.13.1 How many types of stationery living beings are there and what are there
names?

A.II.13.1 They are of five types, namely: earth-bodied, water-bodied, fire-bodied,
air-bodied and plant-bodied.

Q.II.13.2 What is meant by earth-bodied living beings?
A.II.13.2 These are the living beings that have earth as their body.

Q.II.13.3 What is meant by water-bodied living beings?
A.II.13.3 These are the living beings that have water as their body.

Q.II.13.4 What is meant by fire-bodied living beings?
A.II.13.4 These are the living beings that have fire as their body.

Q.II.13.5 What is meant by air-bodied living beings?
A.II.13.5 These are the living beings that have air as their body.

Q.II.13.6 What is meant by plant bodied living beings?
A.II.13.6 These are the living beings that have their vegetation as their body.

Q.II.13.7 How many types of earth (prthvi) are there?
A.II.13.7 There are four types of earth namely earth, earth-bodied, life in earth

body and life tending towards an earth body.

Q.II.13.8 What is the meaning of earth?
A.II.13.8 The crust of the earth having hardness as its own nature but no

consciousness is called earth.

Q.II.13.9 What is the meaning of earth-body?
A.II.13.9 Body of the earth is called earth body.

Q.II.13.10 What is the meaning of earth-bodied living beings?
A.II.13.10 The living being which has earth as its body is called earth bodied living

being.
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Q.II.13.11 What is the meaning of life tending towards an earth body or earth soul?
A.II.13.11 It is the soul which has acquired the name karma of earth body but is in

transit with the kārmika body i.e. in viraha state.

Q.II.13.12 What is the meaning of vigraha stage?
A.II.13.12 When a living being dies, it leaves its old body and acquires a new body.

This transitory state of the living being is called vigraha gati / stage.

Q.II.13.13 How many types of fire (agni) are there?
A.II.13.13 There are four types of fire namely fire, fire-bodied, life in fire body and

life tending towards a fire body.

Q.II.13.14 What is the meaning of fire?
A.II.13.14 The crust of the fire having heat and light as its own nature but no

consciousness is called fire.

Q.II.13.15 What is the meaning of fire-bodied living beings?
A.II.13.15 The living being which has fire as its body is called fire bodied living

being.

Q.II.13.16 What is the meaning of life tending towards fire body or fire soul?
A.II.13.16 It is the soul which has acquired the name karma of fire body but is in

transit with the kārmika body i.e. in vigraha state.

Q.II.13.17 How many types of water (jala) are there?
A.II.13.17 There are four types of water namely water, water-bodied, life in water

body and life tending towards a water body.

Q.II.13.18 What is the meaning of water?
A.II.13.18 The crust of the water having coolness as its own nature but no

consciousness is called fire.

Q.II.13.19 What is the meaning of water body?
A.II.13.19 Body of water is called water body.

Q.II.13.20 What is the meaning of water-bodied living beings?
A.II.13.20 The living being which has water as its body is called water bodied

living being.

Q.II.13.21 What is the meaning of life tending towards water body or fire soul?
A.II.13.21 It is the soul with name karma of water body but is in transit to acquire

water body.

Q.II.13.22 How many types of air are there?
A.II.13.22 Four types of air namely air, air bodied, life in air body and life tending

towards an air body.

Q.II.13.23 What is the meaning of air?
A.II.13.23 The crust / layer of the air having no consciousness is called air.
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Q.II.13.24 What is the meaning of air-body?
A.II.13.24 Body of the air is called air body.

Q.II.13.25 What is the meaning of air-bodied living beings?
A.II.13.25 The living being which has air as its body is called air bodied living

being.

Q.II.13.26 What is the meaning of life tending towards an air body or air soul?
A.II.13.26 It is the soul with the name karma of air body but is in transit to air body.

Q.II.13.27 How many types of plants are there?
A.II.13.27 There are four types of plants namely plant, plant-bodied, life in plant

body and life tending towards a plant body.

Q.II.13.28 What is the meaning of plant?
A.II.13.28 The crust of the plant having no consciousness is called plant.

Q.II.13.29 What is the meaning of plant-body?
A.II.13.29 Body of the plant is called plant body.

Q.II.13.30 What is the meaning of plant-bodied living beings?
A.II.13.30 The living being which has plant as its body is called plant bodied living

being.

Q.II.13.31 What is the meaning of life tending towards plant body or plant soul?
A.II.13.31 It is the soul which has acquired the name karma of plant body but is in

transit with the kārmika body i.e. in vigraha state.

********

}hfUnz;kn;L=lk% II.14
Dvīndriyādayastrasāh ̣

vFkZ% ‘nks&bfUnz;’ vkfn ‘=l&tho’ gSaA
Meaning: The mobile beings are from the two- sensed beings onwards.

Q.II.14.1 Who are the mobile living beings?
A.II.14.1 Mobile living beings are the living beings with two to five kinds of sense

organs.

Q.II.14.2 Which are the mobile living beings with two or more types of sense
organs?

A.II.14.2 These living beings are with two or three or four or five types of sense
organs?

Q.II.14.3 What is the meaning of mobile (trasa)?
A.II.14.3 A living being whose present mode / state is due to the rise of trasa

physique-making karma is called trasa. Mobile also means those beings
that can move on their own.
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Q.II.14.4 What is the meaning of living beings with two types of sense organs and
who are they?

A.II.14.4 The living being with body (touch sense organ) and taste sense organs,
e.g. the worms that live in cereals like rice when kept for long, worms
inside the stomach, conch shell etc.

Q.II.14.5 What is the meaning of living beings with three types of sense organs
and who are they?

A.II.14.5 The living being with body (touch sense organ), taste sense organ and
smell sense organ, e.g. ants, bed bugs,  scorpion etc.

Q.II.14.6 What is the meaning of living beings with four types of sense organs and
who are they?

A.II.14.6 The living being with body (touch sense organ), taste sense organ, smell
sense organ and eyes, e.g. bumble bee, flies etc.

Q.II.14.7 What is the meaning of living beings with five types of sense organs and
who are they?

A.II.14.7 The living being with body (touch sense organ), taste sense organs, smell
sense organ eyes and hearing sense organ, e.g. human and sub human
beings.

********

II.15
Paṃcendriyāṇi

Z% ‘ ’ A
Meaning: The senses are five.

Q.II.15.1 How many types of sense organs are there and which are they?
A.II.15.1 There are five types of sense organs namely body, tongue, nose, eyes and

ear.

Q.II.15.2 What is the meaning of sense organs?
A.II.15.2 The entity, by which, a living being cognizes and is cognized is called

sense organ.

Q.II.15.3 What is the meaning of touch sense organ?
A.II.15.3 The sense organ used by its owner for touching an object of knowledge

is called touch sense organ.

Q.II.15.4 What is the meaning of taste sense organ?
A.II.15.4 The sense organ used by its owner for tasting an object of knowledge is

called taste sense organ.

Q.II.15.5 What is the meaning of smell sense organ?
A.II.15.5 The sense organ used by its owner for smelling an object of knowledge

is called smell sense organ.
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Q.II.15.6 What is the meaning of eye sense organ?
A.II.15.6 The sense organ used by its owner for seeing an object of knowledge is

called eyes sense organ.

Q.II.15.7 What is the meaning of hearing sense organ?
A.II.15.7 The sense organ used by its owner for hearing the sound of an object of

knowledge is called hearing sense organ.

Q.II.15.8 Why are there only five types of sense organs? Why hands and feet are
not called as sense organs?

A.II.15.8 Hands and feet are the implements used for performing actions. Here the
sense organs are used with respect to the manifestation (upayoga) of
consciousness.

Q.II.15.9 What is the meaning of sense organs having manifestation (upayoga) of
consciousness (jñānendriya)?

A.II.15.9 An entity through the use of which the empirical soul cognizes is called
jñānendriya.

Q.II.15.10 What is the meaning of karmendriya (sense organs used to perform an
action)?

A.II.15.10 A sense organ used to perform an action by the empirical soul is called
karmendriya.

********

II.16
Dvividhāni

vFkZ% os bfUnz;k¡ izR;sd nks&nks izdkj dh SaA
Meaning: The senses are of two types.

Q.II.16.1 How many kinds of sense organs are there?
A.II.16.1 There are two kinds of sense organs.

Q.II.16.2 What is the meaning of Dvividha in the aphorism?
A.II.16.2 It means ‘of two kinds’, or two kinds of an entity.

Q.II.16.3 Do all the five types of sense organs have each two kinds?
A.II.16.3 Yes, all the five types of sense organs have each two kinds.

Q.II.16.4 What are the two kinds of sense organs?
A.II.16.4 These are physical (dravya) and psychic (bhāva).

Q.II.16.5 What is the meaning of physical sense organ?
A.II.16.5 The rising of name karma results in the creation of physical sense organ.

It can also mean the cognizable sense organs due to its matter form.
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Q.II.16.6 What is the meaning of psychic sense organ?
A.II.16.6 It means subsidence-cum-destruction of knowledge -obscuring karmas

which enable a sense organ to cognize according to its peculiar
capability.

********

fuoZ̀Ù;qidj.ks nzO;sfUnz;e~ II.17
Nirvrittyupakaraṇe dravyendriyam

vFkZ% ‘fuo`ZfÙk’ vkSj ‘midj.k’ :Ik ‘nzO;sfUnz;’ SA
Meaning: The physical sense consists of accomplishment (of the organ itself) and

means or instruments (its protecting environment).

Q.II.17.1 How many types of physical sense organ are there and which are they?
A.II.17.1 There are two types of physical sense organs namely formation (nivrtti)

and means or instruments (upakaraṇa).

Q.II.17.2 What is the meaning of formation (nivrtti)?
A.II.17.2 Formation of a specific shape and at a specific place of a matter entity

due to the rise of name karma is called formation.

Q.II.17.3 How many types of formation are there?
A.II.17.3 It is of two kinds namely external and internal.

Q.II.17.4 What is the meaning of internal formation?
A.II.17.4 The spreading of a small part of the soul’s space points in the shape of a

sense organ is called internal formation.

Q.II.17.5 What is the meaning of external formation?
A.II.17.5 The formation of matter particles in the shape of a specific sense organ at

a specific place is called external formation.

Q.II.17.6 What is the meaning of instrument / means?
A.II.17.6 It means an entity which assists in the completion or protection of the

formation.

Q.II.17.7 How many types of instruments are there and which are those?
A.II.17.7 These are two namely external and internal.

Q.II.17.8 What are the external instruments?
A.II.17.8 For example the eye lids and the eye lashes are the instruments of the

eye sense.

Q.II.17.9 What is the meaning of internal formations?
A.II.17.9 Formations inside the external physical sense organ etc. for example

retina, white and black balls inside the eye.

********
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yC/;qi;ksxkS HkkosfUnz;e~~ II.18
Labdhyupayogau bhāvendriyam

vFkZ% ‘yfC/k’ vkSj ‘mi;ksx’ :Ik ‘HkkosfUnz;’ gSA
Meaning:        The psychic sense consists of attainment and consciousness.

Q.II.18.1 What is the meaning of psychic sense?
A.II.18.1 Attaining completion (labdhi) and its manifestation (upayoga) is called

psychic sense organ.

Q.II.18.2 What is meant by attainment?
A.II.18.2 The ability in the soul to cognize the object of knowledge due to the

subsidence-cum-destruction of knowledge -obscuring karmas is called
attainment.

Q.II.18.3 What is meant by manifestation?
A.II.18.3 Activities of the soul involved in cognizing an object of knowledge are

called manifestation.

Q.II.18.4 What is the difference between attainment and manifestation?
A.II.18.4 Attainment is the capability to cognize and manifestation is the use of

that capability to cognize the object.

Q.II.18.5 What is the difference between manifestation and yoga (activities of
mind, body and speech)?

A.II.18.5 Manifestation is the inclination of knowledge while yoga is the tendency
of mind, body and speech.

Q.II.18.6 What is meant by auspicious manifestation and to whom can it occur?
To whom can auspicious activities occur?

A.II.18.6 Auspicious manifestation is to acquire merit. It can occur only to the
person who has right belief. Auspicious activities can occur to persons
both with and without right belief.

Q.II.18.7 How many types of manifestation are there?
A.II.18.7 There are three types of manifestation namely inauspicious, auspicious

and pure.

Q.II.18.8 What is meant by pure manifestation?
A.II.18.8 It means the manifestation of the soul in its own nature.

********

Li’kZu&jlu&?kzk.k&p{kq%&Jks=kf.k II.19
Sparśana-rasana- ghrāṇa-caksu śrotāṇi

% Li’kZusfUnz;] jlusfUnz;] ?kzk.ksfUnz;] p{kqfjfUnz;] Jks=sfUnz; ¼d.kZsfUnz;½&;s ik¡p
bfUnz;k¡ gSaA

Meaning: Body, tongue, nose, eyes and ears are the five sense organce.
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Q.II.19.1 How many types of sense organs are there and their names?
A.II.19.1 There are five types of sense organs namely Body, tongue, nose, eyes

and ears.

Q.II.19.2 What is the meaning of touch sense organ?
A.II.19.2 The sense organs which cognizes for touching an object of knowledge is

called touch sense organ.

Q.II.19.3 What is the meaning of taste sense organ?
A.II.19.3 The sense organ used by its owner for tasting an object of knowledge is

called taste sense organ.

Q.II.19.4 What is the meaning of smell sense organ?
A.II.19.5 The sense organ used by its owner for smelling an object of knowledge

is called smell sense organ.

Q.II.19.5 What is the meaning of sight sense organ?
A.II.19.5 The sense organ used by its owner for seeing an object of knowledge is

called sight sense organ.

Q.II.19.6 What is the meaning of hearing sense organ?
A.II.19.6 The sense organ used by its owner for hearing the sound of an object of

knowledge is called hearing sense organ.

Q.II.19.7 What type of subsidence-cum-destruction of karmas and the support
does these sense organs need to cognize?

A.II.19.7 Subsidence-cum-destruction of energy / potency-obscuring and mind
based knowledge-obscuring karmas and support of aṃgopāṃga name
karma is needed by all sense organs to cognize.

********

Li’kZ&jl&xU/k&o.kZ&’kCnkLrnFkkZ% II.20
Sparśa rasa gandha varṇa śabdāstadarthāh ̣

vFkZ% Li’kZ] jl] xU/k] o.kZ] vkSj ’kCn&;s Øe ls mu bfUnz;ksa ds fo"k; gSaA
Meaning: Touch, taste, smell, sight and hearing are the objects of five sense organ

respectively.

Q.II.20.1 What is the meaning of objects in the aphorism?
A.II.20.1 The attributes of the matter which can be cognized by the sense organs

are said to be objects, e.g. touch, taste, smell, colour and sound.

Q.II.20.2 How many objects of sense organs are there, and name them?
A.II.20.2 There are five objects of the sense organs and these are touch, taste,

smell, colour and sound.

Q.II.20.3 What is the meaning of touch?
A.II.20.3 Cognition which results by touching the object of knowledge is called

touch.
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Q.II.20.4 What is the meaning of taste?
A.II.20.4 Cognition which results by tasting the object of knowledge is called

taste.

Q.II.20.5 What is the meaning of smell?
A.II.20.5 Cognition which results by smelling the object of knowledge is called

smell / odour.

Q.II.20.6 What is the meaning of colour?
A.II.20.6 Cognition which results by seeing the object of knowledge is called

colour.

Q.II.20.7 What is the meaning of sound?
A.II.20.7 Cognition which results by hearing the object of knowledge is called

sound.

Q.II.20.8 How many kinds of touch are there?
A.II.20.8 There are eight namely cold-hot, oily-dry or smooth-rough, soft-hard and

heavy-light.

Q.II.20.9 How many types of taste are there?
A.II.20.9 There are five types of taste namely spicy, bitter, poisonous, sour and

sweet.

Q.II.20.10 How many types of odour / smell are there?
A.II.20.10 There are two types of smell namely fragrant and foul.

Q.II.20.11 How many types of colour are there?
A.II.20.11 They are five namely while, blue, yellow, red and black.

Q.II.20.12 How many types of sound are there?
A.II.20.12 There is only one type of sound but  they can broadly classified as of

seven types namely Do, Re, Me, far, sew, la and tee or sā, re gā , mā ,
pā, dhā, ni and sā in Hindi.

Q.II.20.13 What is the spatial limit of touch for one sensed living beings?
A.II.20.13 It is a maximum of 400 bows (dhanusa).

Q.II.20.14 What is the spatial limit of touch for two sensed living beings?
A.II.20.14 It is a maximum of 800 bows.

Q.II.20.15 What is the spatial limit of touch for three sensed living beings?
A.II.20.15 It is a maximum of 1600 bows.

Q.II.20.16 What is the spatial limit of touch for four sensed living beings?
A.II.20.16 It is a maximum of 3200 bows.

Q.II.20.17 What is the spatial limit of touch for five sensed living beings?
A.II.20.17 It is a maximum of 6400 bows.
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Q.II.20.18 What is the spatial limit of taste for two sensed living beings?
A.II.20.18 It is a maximum of 64 bows.

Q.II.20.19 What is the spatial limit of taste for three sensed living beings?
A.II.20.19 It is a maximum of 128 bows.

Q.II.20.20 What is the spatial limit of touch for four sensed living beings?
A.II.20.20 It is a maximum of 256 bows.

Q.II.20.21 What is the spatial limit of touch for five sensed living beings?
A.II.20.21 It is a maximum of 512 bows for living beings without mind and nine

yojanas for living beings with mind.

Q.II.20.22 What is the spatial limit of smell for three sensed living beings?
A.II.20.22 It is a maximum of 100 bows.

Q.II.20.23 What is the spatial limit of smell for four sensed living beings?
A.II.20.23 It is a maximum of 200 bows.

Q.II.20.24 What is the spatial limit of smell for five sensed living beings?
A.II.20.24 It is a maximum of 400 bows for living beings without mind and nine

yojanas for living beings with mind.

Q.II.20.25 What is the spatial limit of colour for four sensed living beings?
A.II.20.25 It is a maximum of 2954 bows.

Q.II.20.26 What is the spatial limit of colour for five sensed living beings without
mind?

A.II.20.26 It is a maximum of 5908 yojanas.

Q.II.20.27 What is the spatial limit of colour for five sensed living beings with
mind?

A.II.20.27 It is a maximum of 47263 yojanas.

Q.II.20.28 What is the spatial limit of sound for five sensed living beings without
mind?

A.II.20.28 It is a maximum of 8000 bows.

Q.II.20.29 What is the spatial limit of sound for five sensed living beings with
mind?

A.II.20.29 It is a maximum of 12 yojanas.

Q.II.20.30 What is the form of touch sense organ?
A.II.20.30 There are innumerable forms of touch sense organ.

Q.II.20.31 What is the form of taste sense organ?
A.II.20.31 It is in form of a spade / axe (khurpā).

Q.II.20.32 What is the form of smell sense organ?
A.II.20.32 It is in form of a sesamum flower.
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Q.II.20.33 What is form of eye sense organ?
A.II.20.33 It is of the form of lentil (masūra dāla)

Q.II.20.34 What is form of ear sense organ?
A.II.20.34 It is of the form of barley tube (jau nalī).

*********

JqrefufUnz;L; II.21
Śrutamanindriyasya

vFkZ% ‘JqrKku’ eu dk fo"k; gSA
Meaning: Scriptural knowledge is the province of the mind.

Q.II.21.1 What is object of scriptural knowledge?
A.II.21.1 It is the object of mind.

Q.II.21.2 Why is mind object of scriptural knowledge?
A.II.21.2 Since scriptural knowledge is acquired by the mind, so it is the object of

mind.

Q.II.21.3 Is mind the only the cause of scriptural knowledge?
A.II.21.3 Yes, like mind based knowledge is acquired through the use of all sense

organs, scriptural knowledge is acquired only through mind but not due
to both the sense organs and mind.

Q.II.21.4 Is it possible for living beings without mind also to acquire scriptural
knowledge?

A.II.21.4 Yes, they can acquire it due to subsidence-cum-destruction of scriptural
knowledge -obscuring karmas.

Q.II.21.5 The acarya has mentioned mind as the source o scriptural knowledge in
the aphorism. Why is it so?

A.II.21.5 Scriptural knowledge is accrued due to the subsidence-cum-destruction
of scriptural knowledge-obscuring karmas only and mind is just an
instrument to its accrual.

Q.II.21.6 Why is scriptural knowledge indicated as the object of mind in the
aphorism?

A.II.21.6 The mind, with the assistance of mind based knowledge, knows an
object with more specific details. Therefore scriptural knowledge is
indicated as the object of mind.

Q.II.21.7 Is the meaning of śruta hearing?
A.II.21.7 Yes this is the traditional meaning of śruta but here in the context of

knowledge, it relates to specific and detailed knowledge acquired based
on mind based knowledge.

********
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ouLiR;Urkukesde~A II.22
Vanaspatyantānāmekam

vFkZ% ‘ouLifrdkf;d’ rd ds thoksa ds vFkkZr~ lHkh LFkkoj&thoksa ds ,d vFkkZr~
‘Li’kZu&bfUnz;’ gksrh gSaA

Meaning: Up to the end of plants-bodied living beings, there is only one sense.

Q.II.22.1 Which sense organs are possessed by the plant bodied living beings?
A.II.22.1 They have just the touch sense organ only.

Q.II.22.2 What is the meaning of Vanaspatyantānāma in the aphorism?
A.II.22.2 Living beings having bodies from earth based till plant based are

included in this word.

Q.II.22.3 Which are the living beings with earth bodies till plant bodies?
A.II.22.3 One sensed living beings with touch sense only and having earth, water,

fire, air and plant as bodies are included in this statement.

Q.II.22.4 Why is plant bodied living beings kept at the end?
A.II.22.4 The sequence of five types had been kept keeping the difficulty in

cognition in mind, e.g. plant bodied living beings are the easiest to
cognize compared to all others while earth based living beings are the
toughest to cognize and in that order.

Q.II.22.5 In modern science, which scientist established life in plant bodied living
beings?

A.II.22.5 Sir Jagadish Chandra Bose first proved existence of life in plants.

Q.II.22.6 Who are the owners of touch sense organs?
A.II.22.6 All living beings have touch sense organ. However in this aphorism the

reference is to the five one sensed living beings namely living beings
with earth, water, fire, air and plant bodies

Q.II.22.7 Why are these five types of one sensed living beings indicated in this
sequence?

A.II.22.7 Water is base of earth, fire is the anti of water, air is helpful in fire
growing, and plants survive due to all the four types of living beings.

********

d`fe&fiihfydk&Hkzej&euq";knhukesdSdo`)kfu II.23
kŗmi-pipīlikā-bhramara-manusyādīnāmekaikavrddhāni

vFkZ% d`fe] fiihfydk] Hkzej vkssSj euq"; vkfn ds Øe ls ,d ,d bfUnz; vf/kd
gksrh gSA

Meaning: The worm, the ant, the bee and man, etc. have each one more sense than
the preceding one.
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Q.II.23.1 Who are the owners of two and more sense organs?
A.II.23.1 The worms and lice are two sensed; ants etc are three sensed; bumble

bee, flies etc are four sensed and human beings and animal beings are
five sensed living beings.

Q.II.23.2       What is meant by worms (kŗmi)?
A.II.23.2 The lie which is born in the old rice kept.

Q.II.23.3 Who is bumble-bee (bhramara)?
A.II.23.3 It is the bee (bhaurā) which is seen in the gardens, black in colour and

sipping juice out of the flowers.

Q.II.23.4 What is meant by vikalendriya?
A.II.23.4 Living beings with two to four types of sense organs are called

vikalendriya.

Q.II.23.5 The word manusya is used in the aphorism. Does it mean that human
beings are the only five sensed living beings?

A.II.23.5 Here the word manusya has been used as a representative of five sensed
living beings only. By saying manusya, both types of five sensed beings
with or without mind are included here.

Q.II.23.6 By saying five sensed living beings, who else besides human beings are
included?

A.II.23.6 Heavenly, infernal / hellish, sub human and human are included here.

Q.II.23.7 By saying sub-human (tiryaṃca), who all are included here?
A.II.23.7 All living beings with one to five senses are included here.

Q.II.23.8 Who are included in vikalatrya?
A.II.23.8 Worms, lice, ants etc are included in vikalatraya.

********

lafKu% leuLdk% II.24
Saṃjñinah ̣ samanaskāh ̣

vFkZ% euokys&tho ‘laKh’ gksrs gSaA
Meaning: The five- sensed beings with minds are called are rational beings

(saṃjñijīvas).

Q.II.24.1 Who are called rational beings?
A.II.24.1 The five – sensed beings with minds are called are rational beings.

Q.II.24.2 Who are called samanaska?
A.II.24.2 Five sensed living beings with mind are called samanaska. Saṃjñi and

samanska are synonymous.

Q.II.24.3 The aphorism says saṃjñi only. How do we infer asaṃjñi also?
A.II.24.3 By mentioning saṃjñi, the reference to asaṃjñi is automatic.
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Q.II.24.4 What is the literal meaning of saṃjñi?
A.II.24.4 It has several meanings e.g. name, knowledge, desire for food and with

mind. Here the meaning of with mind is used particularly. Mind here
means the special attribute of discriminating between good and evil and
hence which can acquire knowledge, intelligence and ability to perform
accordingly.

Q.II.24.5 What is the meaning of asaṃjñi?
A.II.24.5 It means the opposite of saṃjñi.

*******

foxzgxrkS deZ;ksx% II.25
Vigrahagatau karmayogāh ̣

vFkZ% ‘foxzgxfr’ esa deZ;ksx gksrk gSA
Meaning: In transit from one body to another, (there is) vibration of the karmic

body only.

Q.II.25.1 Which is the activity that exists in the state of transition?
A.II.25.1 There is only vibration of kārmika particles existent in the state of

transition.

Q.II.25.2 What is the meaning of the state of transition?
A.II.25.2 The movement / transition of the soul after leaving the present body and

to acquire a new body is called transitory state.

Q.II.25.3 What is the literal meaning of vigraha?
A.II.25.3 It means the body.

Q.II.25.4 What is the meaning of gati?
A.II.25.4 It means movement or transition.

Q.II.25.5 What is the meaning of karmayoga (kārmika vibration)?
A.II.25.5 The vibrations caused by the karmas are called kārmika vibration.

Q.II.25.6 What is the meaning of yoga?
A.II.25.6 Vibrations of the space points of the soul caused by the mind, body and

speech are called yoga.

Q.II.25.7 What is the meaning of kārmaṇa body?
A.II.25.7 The body consisting of the karmas is called kārmaṇa body.

Q.II.25.8 What is the special meaning of transitory state?
A.II.25.8 The movement of the empirical soul during the interval of leaving one

body and acquiring the new body is called transitory state.

Q.II.25.9 Which yoga causes kārmika bondage?
A.II.25.9 It is caused due to kārmika vibration.
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Q.II.25.10 Is the empirical soul takes no-karma food during transitory state?
A.II.25.10 As nokarma (physical-body making matter) body does not exist during

transitory state, so there is no intake of no-karma food. However due to
the presence of kārmika vibration, it does accept karmas.

********

vuqJsf.k xfr% II.26
Anuśreṇi gatih ̣

vFkZ% xfr ‘Js.kh’ ds vuqlkj gksrh gSaA
Meaning: Transit (takes place) in rows (straight lines) in space.

Q.II.26.1 How does the motion of living beings and matter take place?
A.II.26.1 The transit / motion of living beings and matter take places in rows

(straight lines).

Q.II.26.2 What is the meaning of rows (śreṇi)?
A.II.26.2 Commencing from the centre of the universe, the regular series of points

(vertically and horizontally) in all directions higher up and lower and
sideways are called rows e.g. horizontal lines appearing on a  TV screen
in the beginning.

Q.II.26.3 What are the meaning successive-rows (anuśreṇi)?
A.II.26.3 The meaning of anu means is successive. So the meaning of successive-

rows is the regular series of successive space points (vertically and
horizontally) in all directions higher up and lower and sideways.

Q.II.26.4 Which substance types have motion in successive-rows?
A.II.26.4 Only jīva (living beings) and matter (pudgala) follow this type of

motion.

Q.II.26.5 When does jīva follow its motion in successive-rows?
A.II.26.5 Jīva follows its movement in successive-rows while transiting from one

body to another or during vertically upwards movement to the summit of
loka / universe called Moksa.

Q.II.26.6 Who follows movement without following successive-rows?
A.II.26.6 All other living beings except the two indicated in answer number 5

follow this type of movement.

Q.II.26.7 In which part of space does successive-rows (anuśreṇi) movement takes
place?

A.II.26.7 It takes place in cosmos only and not in trans-cosmos (alokākāśa).

********
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vfoxzgk thoL; II.27
Avigrahā jīvasya

vFkZ% ‘eqDr&tho’ dh xfr ‘foxzgjfgr’ gksrh gSaA
Meaning: The movement of a (liberated) soul is without a bend.

Q.II.27.1 How does the movement of liberated / pure soul take place?
A.II.27.1 The liberated souls move without hindrance / bend in its direction of

movement.

Q.II.27.2 What is the meaning of avigraha state?
A.II.27.2 The state which is without bend or hindrance while in transit is called

without hindrance / bends state (avigraha).

Q.II.27.3 Is movement of the living being in transition state not always vertically
straight direction?

A.II.27.3 Movement of the living being in transition state can be straight as well as
in different direction also.

Q.II.27.4 Is movement of the living being in transition state with bends possible
for both living beings as well as matter?

A.II.27.4 It is possible only for the living beings.

Q.II.27.5 Why is movement with bend during transition state possible only for
living beings?

A.II.27.5 Vigraha means body also. Only empirical souls move from one body to
another for acquisition of a new body. Therefore it is possible only for
living beings.

********

foxzgorh p lalkfj.k% izkd~ prqH;Z% II.28
Vigrahavatī ca saṃsāriṇah ̣ prākcaturbhyah ̣

vFkZ% ‘lalkjh&tho’ dh xfr ‘foxzgjfgr’ vkSj ‘foxzgokyh’ gksrh gSaA mlesa
‘foxzgokyh’ xfr pkj&le; ls igys vFkkZr~ rhu&le; rd gksrh gSaA

Meaning: The movement of the transmigrating souls is with bend also prior to the
fourth instant.

Q.II.28.1 What is the type of movement of empirical souls?
A.II.28.1 It can be with or without bends both.

Q.II.28.2 What if the time limit for the movement with bends?
A.II.28.2 It can take place prior to four time-instants (samaya).

Q.II.28.3 What is the meaning of prāk-caturbhyah ̣ in the aphorism?
A.II.28.3 It means prior to four time-instants.

Q.II.28.4 What is the meaning of prāk in the aphorism?
A.II.28.4 It means ‘prior to’.
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Q.II.28.5 Why is the word ‘ca’ used in the aphorism?
A.II.28.5 It is used to talk about avigraha state in the next aphorism.

*********

,dle;k vfoxzgk II.29
Ekasamayā avigrahā

Z% ‘,d&le; okyh’ xfr ‘foxzgjfgr’ gksrh gSaA
Meaning: Movement without a bend (takes) one instant.

Q.II.29.1 What is the time limit of movement without bend in transitory state?
A.II.29.1 It is only one time-instant.

Q.II.29.2 What is the meaning of avigraha?
A.II.29.2 It means simple or straight.

Q.II.29.3 What is the name of the state with one time instant duration only?
A.II.29.3 It is called is u.

Q.II.29.4 What is the meaning of isu state?
A.II.29.4 It means the state of movement of the living being straight like that of an

arrow.

Q.II.29.5 How many types of movement with bend in transitory state are here?
A.II.29.5 It is of three types namely parimuktā, lādagalikā and gomūtrikā.

Q.II.29.6 What is the meaning of parimuktā state?
A.II.29.6 The state, with one turn; like handful of water which when thrown

upwards takes one turn to fall down, is called parimuktā state.

Q.II.29.7 How long the parimuktā state of exists?
A.II.29.7 It exists for two time-instants only.

Q.II.29.8 What is the meaning of lādalikā state?
A.II.29.8 It means the state of movement with two bends like the bends in the

plough.

Q.II.29.9 How long does lādagalikā state exist?
A.II.29.9 It exists for three time-instants only.

Q.II.29.10 What is the meaning of gomūtrikā state?
A.II.29.10 It is the state of movement like the urine of the cow i.e. movement with

three bends like the falling urine discharged by the cow.

Q.II.29.11 How long does gomūtrikā state exists?
A.II.29.11 It exists for four time-instants only.

Q.II.29.12 How long does an empirical soul take to acquire a new body?
A.II.29.12 The empirical soul takes a minimum of one time-instant (pure soul) to a

maximum of four time instants.

********
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,da }kS =hUok·ukgkjd% II.30
Ekaṃ dvau trīnvā anāhārakah ̣

Z% ‘ ’ esa ,d] nks ;k rhu le; rd tho ‘vukgkjd’ jgrk gSaA
Meaning: For one, two or three time-instants (the soul remains) non-assimilative.

Q.II.30.1 For how long does an empirical soul in transitory state stay without
intake of matter food (anāhāraka or non-assimilative)?

A.II.30.1 It stays non-assimilative during transitory state or one, two and a
maximum of three time instants.

Q.II.30.2 What is the meaning of assimilative (āhāraka) and non-assimilative
(anāhāraka)?

A.II.30.2 Assimilation of matter particles for three kinds of matter bodies, namely
physical or gross of human and subhuman beings, celestial for heavenly
and hellish beings and conveyance emanating out of saints with high
purity to attain six kinds of completions / mature-organs (paryāptis) is
called assimilative. Non assimilation of these is called non-assimilative.

Q.II.30.3 Which are the six completions or mature-organs?
A.II.30.3 These are assimilation of matter for formation of body, the senses, the

respiratory organ, the organ of speech and the mind.

Q.II.30.4 How long does the empirical soul in the parimuktā state exist as non-
assimilative?

A.II.30.4 It exists without intake of food for one time-instant only.

Q.II.30.5 How long does the empirical soul in the lādagalikā state exist as non-
assimilative?

A.II.30.5 It exists as non-assimilative for two time-instants only.

Q.II.30.6 How long does the empirical soul in the gomūtrikā state exist as non-
assimilative?

A.II.30.6 It exists as non-assimilative for three time-instants only.

Q.II.30.7 When does the empirical soul become assimilative (āhāraka) in the
transitory state?

A.II.30.7 It can exist as non-assimilative for a period of one to a maximum of
three time-instants and then in the maximum of fourth time-instant it
becomes assimilative.

********

&xHkksZiiknk tUe II.31
Sammūrcchana-garbhopapādā janma

vFkZ% lEewPNZu] xHkZ] vkSj miikn& ;s rhu tUe ds çdkj gSaA
Meaning: Birth is by spontaneous generation, from the uterus or in the special bed.

Q.II.31.1 How many types of birth (method of getting born) are there?
A.II.31.1 There are three types namely spontaneous generation (sammūrchina),

uterus / womb (garbha) and by descent-in-the-special-bed (upapāda).
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Q.II.31.2 What is the meaning of being born (birth)?
A.II.31.2 Acquisition of the new body by the empirical soul is called birth or

getting born.

Q.II.31.3 What is the meaning of spontaneous birth?
A.II.31.3 Acquisition by formation of the body, limbs etc. by the empirical soul by

acquiring matter particles from the environment spontaneously are called
spontaneous birth.

Q.II.31.4 What is the meaning of uterus birth?
A.II.31.4 The birth that occur due to the union of the sperm of the father and the

egg of the mother in the womb of the mother is called uterus birth e.g. of
human beings.

Q.II.31.5 What is the meaning of birth in special beds?
A.II.31.5 The birth which takes place in special bed without the union of the sperm

of father and egg of the mother is called birth in special beds e.g. of
celestial / heavenly and hellish beings.

********

lfpÙk&’khr&lao`rk% lsrjk feJk’pSd’kLr|ksu;% II.32
Sacitta-śīta-saṃvŗtāh ̣ setarā miśrāścaikaśastadyonayah ̣

vFkZ% lfpÙk] 'khr vkSj lao`r rFkk buds myV vfpÙk] m".k vkSj foo`r rFkk
‘feJ’ vFkkZr~ lfpÙkkfpÙk]'khrks".k vkSj lao`rfoo`r&;s ‘tUe’ dh ;ksfu;k¡ gSaA

Meaning: Living matter, cold covered, their opposites and their combinations are
the nuclei (seats of birth) severally.

Q.II.32.1 How many nuclei (yoni) of birth are there and which are they?
A.II.32.1 There are nine namely living matter (sacitta), cold (śita), covered

(saṃvŗta), non living beings (acita), hot(uśṇa), exposed (vivŗta), mixed
(living and non living being), Hot and cold (śitośṇa) and covered-
uncovered (saṃvŗta- vivŗta).

Q.II.32.2 What is the meaning of nuclei?
A.II.32.2 The place of birth of a living being is called nucleus (nuclei is the

plural). The nucleus is like a container.

Q.II.32.3 What is the difference between birth and nucleus?
A.II.32.3 Nucleus is the container and birth is like what is contained in it. It can

also be said that nucleus is like the foundation and birth is the structure
built on the foundation.

Q.II.32.4 What is the meaning of the foundation?
A.II.32.4 It means the place or thing on which (or in which) the work to be done

takes place.

Q.II.32.5 What is the meaning of work / content?
A.II.32.5 The work in the form of birth that place is called work / content.
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Q.II.32.6 What is the meaning of living and non living nuclei?
A.II.32.6 Living nucleus means nucleus which has life in it and non living nuclei

are the nuclei which is just matter and does not have life in it.

Q.II.32.7 What the meaning is of covered and exposed nuclei?
A.II.32.7 The nucleus which cannot be seen is called covered and the one which

can be seen is called exposed.

Q.II.32.8 What is the meaning of hot and cold nuclei?
A.II.32.8 The nuclei which are cold or hot are called cold and hot nuclei

respectively.

Q.II.32.9 What is the meaning of mixed nucleus?
A.II.32.9 The nucleus, which is a mix of partly cold and partly hot; or partly living

and partly non living or partly covered and partly exposed, is called
mixed nucleus.

Q.II.32.10 What types of living beings have nuclei of living, non-living and living-
non living entities?

A.II.32.10 The living nucleus is of the living beings with common body
(sādhāraṇa); the non living nuclei is for two to four sensed living beings
with maimed senses and the mixed nuclei is for living beings born out of
the womb / uterus.

Q.II.32.11 What types of living beings have cold, hot and mixed hot and cold
nuclei?

A.II.32.11 Some have cold, hot or mixed nuclei. The celestial and infernal beings
have cold or hot and cold-hot nuclei. Those with hot body (fire body)
take their rise from hot nuclei. Those who possess their body of heat
have hot nuclei. All others, besides celestial, infernal and fire body have
mixed or cold-hot nuclei.

Q.II.32.12 What type of living beings have covered and exposed nuclei?
A.II.32.12 The covered nuclei are of celestial, infernal and one senses living beings.

The exposed nuclei are of two to four sensed living beings with maimed
senses. The mixed i.e. covered and exposed nuclei are of living beings
born out of uterus.

Q.II.32.13 How many classes of nuclei are there?
A.II.32.13 There are two classes namely guṇa or quality based and ākāra or form

based (with 8.4.million subclasses).

Q.II.32.14 How many types of guṇa nuclei are there?
A.II.32.14 There are nine types as given in AII.32.1
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Q.II.32.15 Which are the 8.4 million form based nuclei?
A.II.32.15 The 8.4 million nuclei are as follows:

The one sensed with common body since eternity 0.7 million
The one sensed common bodies 0.7 million
The earth bodied 0.7 million
The water bodied 0.7 million
The fire bodied 0.7 million
The air bodied 0.7 million
The plant bodied 1.0 million
The two-four sensed beings 0.6 million
(0.2 million each for 2, 3, 4 sensed beings)
The Celestial beings 0.4 million
The hellish beings 0.4 million
The sub human beings 0.4 million
The human beings 1.4 million
Total 8.4 million

Q.II.32.16 How many subtypes of form nuclei are there?
A.II.32.16 There are three types namely conch shell form, kūrmonnata (convex)

and vaṃśapatra (bamboo leaf like).

*********

tjk;qtk.Mt&iksrkuka xHkZ% II.33
Jarāyujāndaja-potānāṃ garbhah ̣

vFkZ% tjk;qt] v.Mt vkSj iksrt&thoksa dk xHkZ iwoZd tUe gksrk gSA
Meaning: Uterine birth is of three kinds, with placenta, incubatory (from an egg)

and without placenta.

Q.II.33.1 Which living beings have the uterine birth (birth from the uterus)?
A.II.33.1 The living beings with placenta (jarāyuja), egg (aṃdaja) and without

placenta (potaja) have uterine birth.

Q.II.33.2 What is the meaning of ‘born with placenta’?
Q.II.33.2 The living beings born out of the uterus with a thin covering on their

body are called born with placenta.

Q.II.33.3 What is the meaning ‘born out of an egg’?
A.II.33.3 The living beings born out of an egg (hard shell broken at the time of

birth) coming out from a uterus are called aṃdaja.

Q.II.33.4 What is the meaning ‘born without placenta’?
A.II.33.4 It means the living beings born out of the uterus without any covering on

their body.

Q.II.33.5 Give examples of the three types of living beings mentioned above?
A.II.33.5 Human beings are jarāyuja, birds like chicken are aṃdaja and animals

like cubs of lions and calves of cows etc are potaja

********
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&ukjdk.kkeqiikn% II.34
Deva-nārakāṇāmupapādah ̣

vFkZ% ‘nso’ vkSj ‘ukjfd;ksa’ dk ‘miikn’ tUe gksrk gSaA
Meaning: The birth of celestial and infernal beings is (by instantaneous rise) in

special beds.1

Q.II.34.1 What type of birth do heavenly and infernal beings have?
A.II.33.1 They both have their birth by descent-on-special-beds (upapāda).

Q.II.34.2 What is the meaning of upapāda?
A.II.34.2 It means the birth by descent-on-special-beds. On it the living beings are

born in the same pose as they sleep on it.

Q.II.34.3 How are the special-beds of heavenly / celestial beings?
A.II.34.3 The heavenly beings have auspicious and beautiful special-beds.

Q.II.34.4 How are the special-beds of infernal beings?
A.II.34.4 The infernal beings have inauspicious and ugly special-beds.

Q.II.34.5 What is the form of special beds of heavenly and hellish beings?
A.II.34.5 The heavenly beings have saṃpusta bed while the hellish beings have it

in the shape of the mouth of the camel.

Q.II.34.6 What do the heavenly beings experience on their special-beds?
A.II.34.6 They experience comfort in it.

Q.II.34.7 What do the infernal beings experience on their special-beds?
A.II.34.7 They immediately feel the misery caused by the bites of thousands of

scorpions.

*******

'ks"kk.kka lEewPNZue~ II.35
Śes āṇāṃ sammūrcchanam

vFkZ% 'ks"k lc thoksa dk ‘lEEkwPNZu&tUe’ gksrk gSaA
Meaning: The birth of the rest of living beings is by spontaneous-generation.

Q.II.35.1 What type of birth do the rest of the living beings have?
A.II.35.1 The rest of the living beings have spontaneous birth.

Q.II.35.2 Who are included in the rest of the living beings here?
A.II.35.2 From one sensed upto five sensed living beings with mind are included

here.

Q.II.35.3 Can human beings also have spontaneous birth?
A.II.35.3 Yes, The human beings with potential but no completions have

spontaneous birth.
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Q.II.35.4 How is the giant whale fish in the Svyambhū Ramaṇasāgar born?
A.II.35.4 It has spontaneous-generation / birth.

Q.II.35.5 How are Taṃdula whale fish and Sālisiktha whale fish born?
A.II.35.5 They also have spontaneous-generation / birth.

*********

vkSnkfjd] oSfØf;dkgkjd&rStl&dkeZ.kkfu 'kjhjkf.k II.36
Audārika-vaikriyikāhāraka-taijasa-kārmaṇāni śarīrāṇi

Z% vkSnkfjd] oSfØf;d] vkgkjd] rStl vkSj dkeZ.k& ;s ik¡p ’kjhj gSaA
Meaning: The gross, the protean or transformable, the conveyance or assimilative,

the fiery / luminous and the karmic are the five types of bodies.

Q.II.36.1 How many types of bodies are there?
A.II.36.1 There five types of bodies namely gross (audārika), the transformable /

protean (vaikriyika), the coveyance (āhāraka), the luminous (tejasa) and
the kārmika bodies.

Q.II.36.2 What is meant by body (śarīra)?
A.II.36.2 The matter body / amalgam which is formed or disintegrated due to the

rise of the name karma.

Q.II.36.3 What is the meaning of gross body?
A.II.36.3 The body that is gross e.g. of the human beings.

Q.II.36.4 What is the meaning of protean body?
A.II.36.4 The body having the nature to change its forms at will is called

transformable body.

Q.II.36.5 What is the meaning of conveyance body?
A.II.36.5 The white coloured small body which emanates from the forehead of a

saint with high spiritual purity (6th guṇasthāna) to resolve doubts or
ascertain the subtle philosophical matter is called conveyance body.

Q.II.36.6 What is the meaning of luminous body?
A.II.36.6 That body which is the cause of brilliance or which is caused by

brilliance is called luminous body. All empirical souls are endowed with
it.

Q.II.36.7 What is the meaning of kārmika body?
A.II.36.7 The body composed of karmas is called kārmika body. All empirical

souls are endowed with it.

********
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~ II.37
Paraṃ paraṃ sūksmam

Z% vkxs vkxs dk 'kjhj lw{e gSA
Meaning: (The bodies are) more and more subtle successively.

Q.II.37.1 Are these body perceptible by our sense organs?
A.II.37.1 No. except the one body as each successive body is subtle than the

previous one.

Q.II.37.2 Which is the type of body which is perceptible by our sense organs?
A.II.37.2 The gross body is perceptible by our sense organs.

Q.II.37.3 What is the sequence of subtlety of bodies?
A.II.37.3 The transformable body is subtle than the gross body, the conveyance

body is subtler than protean body, the luminous body is subtle than the
conveyance body and the kārmika body is subtler than the luminous
body.

********

izns’krks·la[;s;xq.ka izkd~ rStlkr~ II.38
Pradeśatoasaṃkhyeyaguṇaṃ prāk taijasāt

vFkZ%        rStl~ ls iwoZorhZ rhu&’kjhjksa esa vkxs&vkxs ds 'kjhj izns’kksa dh vis{kk
val[;krxqf.kr izns’kksa okys gSaA

Meaning: Prior to the luminous body, each has innumerable times the number of
space-points of the previous one.

Q.II.38.1 Are the succeeding bodies subtler than the previous one with respect to
space points?

A.II.38.1 No, the succeeding bodies are not subtler with respect to space points.
Prior to the luminous body, the bodies, each has innumerable times the
space points than the previous one.

Q.II.38.2 What is the meaning of space points here?
A.II.38.2 Here the space point refers to atoms (paramāṇus).

Q.II.38.3 Which body type has more space points than the preceding one?
A.II.38.3 The protean body has innumerable times more space points than the

gross body and the conveyance body has innumerable times more space
points than the protean body.

********
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vuUrxq.ks ijs II.39
Anantaguṇe pare

vFkZ% ijorhZ ¼vFkkZr~ vUr ds (rStl~ vkSj dkeZ.k) nks ’kjhj izns’kksa dh vis{kk
mÙkjksÙkj½ vuUrxqf.kr izns’kksa okys gSaA

Meaning: The last two have infinite fold (space-points).

Q.II.39.1 How many space points do luminous and kārmika body have?
A.II.39.1 These two have infinite space points.

Q.II.39.2 How many more space points does luminous body have compared to
conveyance body?

A.II.39.2 The luminous body has infinite times more space points than the
conveyance body.

Q.II.39.3 How many space points kārmika body has compared to luminous body?
A.II.39.3 The kārmika body has infinite times more space points than the luminous

body.

********

vizfr?kkrs II.40
Apratīghāte

vFkZ% os nksuksa ¼rStl~ vkSj dkeZ.k&’kjhj½ izfr?kkr&jfgr Hkh gSaA
Meaning: (The last two are) without impediment.

Q.II.40.1 What is the special attribute of kārmika body and the luminous body?
A.II.40.1 Both are without impediment i.e. cannot be obstructed by any other

concrete substance of any shape or size.

Q.II.40.2 What is the meaning of impediment (pratighāta)?
A.II.40.2 Obstruction caused by one concrete substance to another concrete

substance is called impediment.

Q.II.40.3 How are luminous and kārmika body without impediment?
A.II.40.3 Like fire being subtle can enter iron, similarly both luminous and

kārmika body being subtle can cross any obstruction.

Q.II.40.4 The transformable and the conveyance bodies are also subtle, then how
can they have impediment?

A.II.40.4 These two types of body are not without impediment everywhere but are
without impediment at some places only.

Q.II.40.5 How are luminous and kārmika body without impediment up to the
limits of universe (loka)?

A.II.40.5 The omniscient, due to samudraghāta are without impediments till the
limits of the universe.

********
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vukfnlEcU/ks p II.41
Anādisambandhe ca

vFkZ% vkSj nksuksa ¼'kjhj vkRek ds lkFk½ vukfn&lEcU/k okys gSaA
Meaning: (These are of) beginning less association also.

Q.II.41.1 Which bodies are associated with the soul from the beginning-less time?
A.II.41.1 Both the luminous and the kārmika bodies are associated with the soul

from the beginning-less time.

Q.II.41.2 Are the luminous and the kārmika bodies associated from the beginning-
less time?

A.II.41.2 They are related to each other from the beginning-less time, However
they have a relationship with a starting point / time with respect to
dissociation (nirjāra) and bondage of karmas.

Q.II.41.3 What is the meaning of beginning-less (anādi) and with a starting point
(sādi)?

A.II.41.3 A relationship without a beginning is called beginning-less and a
relationship which starts at a specific time is called with a starting point.

********

loZL; II.42
Sarvasya

vFkZ% ;s nksuksa 'kjhj ¼rStl~ vkSj dkeZ.k½ lc lalkjh thoksa ds gksrs gSaA
Meaning: (These two are associated) with all.

Q.II.42.1 What types of living beings have luminous and kārmika bodies?
A.II.42.1 All empirical souls have these two body types.

Q.II.42.2 The statement ‘with all or sarvasya’ mean that all living beings including
liberated souls (siddhas) have these two bodies?

A.II.42.2 Siddhas do not have a body and so the question of their having bodies
does not arise. Also by definition in A.1 above, the mention was made of
all empirical souls only.

Q.II.42.3 Do ‘emancipated souls with a body’ (arihantas) have both these types of
bodies and how?

A.II.42.3 The arihantas do have these two types of bodies also as these are
associated with the empirical soul from beginning-less time but have an
end time for this relationship (as they have gross body and the four non-
obscuring (aghātiā) karmas existent with them until they attain liberation
(nirvāṇa) or siddha state).

********
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rnknhfu HkkT;kfu ;qxinsdfLeUukprqH;Z% II.43
Tadādīni bhājyāni yugapadekasminnācaturbhyah ̣

vFkZ% ,d&tho ds ,d lkFk rStl~ vkSj dkeZ.k dks ysdj pkj ’kjhjksa rd fodYi
gksrs gSaA

Meaning: Commencing with these, up to four bodies can be had simultaneously by
a single soul.

Q.II.43.1 How many types of bodies can one living being have at one time-
instance simultaneously?

A.II.43.1 A living being can have up to four types of body simultaneously.

Q.II.43.2 Who has two bodies?
A.II.43.2 A living being in the state of transition from one body state to another

can have two types of bodies.

Q.II.43.3 Who has three types of bodies?
A.II.43.3 The human and sub human beings have gross luminous and kārmika

bodies. The heavenly beings as well as hellish beings have transformable
luminous and kārmika bodies.

Q.II.43.4 Who has four types of bodies?
A.II.43.4 An auspicious saint with high levels of spiritual purity in the 6th stage of

spiritual purification can have conveyance body also besides gross,
luminous and kārmika bodies.

Q.II.43.5 Can a living being have all the five types of bodies simultaneously?
A.II.43.5 No, it is not possible.

Q.II.43.6 Do supreme-lords (cakravartis), lords (nārāyaṇas) and brothers of lords
/ co-lords (balabhadra) have transformable bodies?

A.II.43.6 No, they do not have protean bodies.

********

fu#iHkksxeUR;e~ II.44
Nirupabhogamantyam

vFkZ% vfUre ’kjhj miHkksx&jfgr gSA
Meaning: The last is not the means of enjoyment.

Q.II.44.1 Is the kārmika body without enjoyment (upaboga)?
A.II.44.1 It is without enjoyment.

Q.II.44.2 What is the meaning of enjoyment?
A.II.44.2 Enjoyment here means experience of misery / pleasure with the aid of

sense organs.

Q.II.44.3 Why is kārmika body said to be without enjoyment?
A.II.44.3 In the transitory state, the empirical soul has only psychic senses and not

physical senses. Hence the kārmika body is said to be without
enjoyment.

********
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xHkZ&lEewPNZutek|e~ II.45
Garbha-sammūrcchanajamādyam

vFkZ% igyk&’kjhj (vkSnkfjd ’kjhj) xHkZ vkSj lEewPNZu tUeksa ls iSnk gksrk gSaA
Meaning: The first is of uterine birth and spontaneous-generation.

Q.II.45.1 How is gross body born?
A.II.45.1 The gross body is born by uterine and spontaneous-generation births.

Q.II.45.2 What is the meaning of uterine?
A.II.45.2 The birth that takes place in the uterus.

Q.II.45.3 What is the meaning of the word sammūrcchana in the aphorism?
A.II.45.3 The birth caused by absorbing physical matter from the environment to

form the gross body is called spontaneous-generation.

********

vkSiikfnda oSfØf;de~ II.46
Aupapādikaṃ vaikriyikam

Z% oSfØf;d&’kjhj miikn&tUe ls gksrk gSA
Meaning: The transformable body originates by birth in special beds.

Q.II.46.1 How are protean bodies born?
A.II.46.1 They are born by descent-on-special-beds.

Q.II.46.2 What is the meaning of aupapādika birth?
A.II.46.2 It means the birth in fully grown form in the posture of sleeping on

special bed is called aupapādika.

Q.II.46.3 What is the meaning of vaikriyika?
A.II.46.3 It means the protean body resulting from the birth due to the act of

descent-on-special-beds.

********

yfC/k izR;;a p II.47
Labdhi pratyayaṃ ca

vFkZ% vkSj oSfØf;d ’kjhj yfC/k o çR;; ls iSnk gksrk gSA
Meaning: Attainment is also the cause (of its origin).

Q.II.47.1 How else are the protean bodies caused?
A.II.47.1 It can be caused by attainment (labdhi) also.

Q.II.47.2 What is the meaning of attainment?
A.II.47.2 Attainment of supernatural powers by performing special austerities like

penance, self-restraint, etc. is called attainment.
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Q.II.47.3 What is the meaning of the word ca in the aphorism?
A.II.47.3 The word ca means ‘and the cause of which can also be the birth in a

realm (bhavapratyaya)’.

********

rStlefi II.48
Taijasamapi

vFkZ% rStl ’kjhj Hkh yfC/k ls mRiUu gksrk gSA
Meaning: The luminous body also (is caused by attainment).

Q.II.48.1 What is the meaning of the word api in the aphorism?
A.II.48.1 The participle ‘api’ represents the context of luminous body in the

previous aphorism i.e. ‘attainment as the cause (labdhipratyaya)’. It
therefore implies that like the protean body, luminous body is also
caused by attainment.

Q.II.48.2 How many types of luminous body caused by attainment are there?
A.II.48.2 There are two types namely nih ̣saraṇātmaka (inauspicious) and

anih ṣaraṇātmka (auspicious).

Q.II.48.3 Which is the anih ̣saraṇātmaka luminous body?
A.II.48.3 Luminous body associated with gross, protean and conveyance bodies is

called anih ̣saraṇātmaka. This luminous body stays inside the three types
of bodies and generates luminosity by consuming the food assimilated
by these three types of bodies.

Q.II.48.4 Which is the nih ̣saraṇātmaka luminous body?
A.II.48.4 The luminous body caused by attainment is called nih ̣saraṇātmka.

Q.II.48.5 What is the meaning of inauspicious luminous body?
A.II.48.5 An ascetic, with hot temper, having luminous body caused by

attainment, when crosses the limits of temper originates a 12 yojana long
and 9 yojanas broad red coloured body in the form of japa-lotus from his
left shoulder and throws it at a person (he gets angry) to destroy / kill
him. This body after destroying the target person returns and enters the
body of the originating ascetic and destroys / kills him also. It is also
called inauspicious luminous samudaghāta.

Q.II.48.6 What is auspicious luminous body?
A.II.48.6 An ascetic with high spiritual purification develops a feeling of

compassion and well being for the masses. He generates a white
coloured body from his right shoulder and throws it in the adjacent area
of 12 yojanas to remove draught, hunger, diseases etc. after performing
its work, it returns to the body of the originating ascetic. This luminous
body is called auspicious. This is called auspicious luminous
samudaghāta also.
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Q.II.48.7 Who achieves luminous samudaghāta?
A.II.48.7 An ascetic Practising the major vows, self-restraint may attain this

luminous samudaghāta. However the ascetic, who only practices
subsidence of karmas, cannot achieve this luminous samudaghāta.

Q.II.48.8 In which directions the luminous samudaghāta spreads?
A.II.48.8 It spreads in all the ten directions.

Q.II.48.9 What is the duration of luminous samudaghāta.
A.II.48.9 It is of numerable time instants.

********

'kqHka fo’kq)eO;k?kkfr pkgkjda izeÙkla;rL;So II.49
Śubhaṃ viśuddhamavyāghāti cāhārakaṃ pramattasamyatasyaiva

vFkZ% vkgkjd ’kjhj 'kqHk] fo’kq) vkSj O;k?kkr&jfgr gksrk gS] rFkk og
izeÙk&la;r&eqfu ds gh gksrk gSA

Meaning: The conveyance body, which is auspicious and pure and without
impediment, originates in the saint of the sixth stage of spiritual purity
(gunasthana) only.

Q.II.49.1 Why is the conveyance body said to be auspicious only?
A.II.49.1 It is auspicious as it originates due to the auspicious karma conveyance-

body-making-karma (āhāraka nāma karma).

Q.II.49.2 Why the conveyance body is called pure also?
A.II.49.2 As it is the cause of a pure action / activity, it is called as pure.

Q.II.49.3 Why is the conveyance body called without impediments?
A.II.49.3 Since it cannot be obstructed by any type of matter entity, it is called

without impediments.

Q.II.49.4 What is the intention of saying pramatta saṃyata in this aphorism?
A.II.49.4 It means that this type of body cannot be accrued by householders who

either are not observing the vows at all or doing so partially. The ascetics
who are moving upwards i.e. 8th gunasthan and up, also do not have this
type of body.

Q.II.49.5 What is the intention of using ca in the aphorism?
A.II.49.5 It implies that the conveyance body originates for different reasons, such

as to understand and show the special meaning of attainment, or to
decide the metaphysical aspects about the validity of subtle substances,
or sometimes even to protect the self-restraint practice itself.

Q.II.49.6 What is the form of the conveyance body?
A.II.49.6 It is white like a swan, of the size of approximately one hand, all

beautiful, devoid of the seven gross body making matter types, free from
impediments like fire / pillars / poison, or rocks / mountains, water and
capable of fast movement. It emanates from the forehead of the ascetic
and returns back to the ascetic after touching the feet of an omniscient.

********
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ukjd&lEewfPNZuks uiaqldkfu II.50
Nāraka-sammūrcchino napuṃsakāni

vFkZ% ukjd&tho vkSj lEewPNZu&tho uiaqld gksrs gSaA
Meaning: The infernal beings and the spontaneously-generated are hermaphroditic (of

the neuter sex.)

Q.II.50.1 What gender do the hellish and living beings with spontaneous-
generation have?

A.II.50.1 They both have neutral gender only.

Q.II.50.2 How many types of sense organs can spontaneously generated subhuman
beings with neutral gender have?

A.II.50.2 They can have from two to five types of sense organs.

Q.II.50.3 To which destiny do the spontaneously generated living beings belong?
A.II.50.3 They can belong to sub-human destiny only.

*******

II.51
Na devāh ̣

vFkZ% nso uiqald ugha gksrsA
Meaning: The celestial beings are not of neuter sex.

Q.II.51.1 Which sex does not occur in the heavenly beings?
A.II.51.1 The neutral sex does not occur in the heavenly beings.

Q.II.51.2 Which sexes can occur in the heavenly beings?
A.II.51.2 The heavenly beings have either masculine or feminine sex only.

Q.II.51.3 What is the intention of saying na devāh ̣ in the aphorism?
A.II.51.3 The preceding aphorism talks of neutral gender only, so here negation

implies ‘not hermaphroditic’.

********

'ks"kkfL=osnk% II.52
Śes āstrivedāh ̣

vFkZ% 'ks"k lc&tho vFkkZr~ euq"; vkSj fr;Zap rhu osn okys gksrs gSaA
Meaning: The rest are of three sexes (genders).

Q.II.52.1 Which genders occur for human and sub human beings?
A.II.52.1 All the three genders i.e. male, female and neutral occur in human and

sub human beings.

Q.II.52.2 Which are the three genders?
A.II.52.2 These are male, female and neutral.
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Q.II.52.3 What is the gender of arihantas and siddhas?
A.II.52.3 They are without gender.

********

vkSiikfnd&pjeksÙkensgkla[;s;&o"kkZ;q"kks·uioR;kZ;q"k% II.53
Aupapādika-caramottamadehāsaṃkhyeya-vars  āyusoanapavartyāyusah ̣

vFkZ%        miikn tUe okys] pjeksÙke nsg okys vkSj vla[;kr&o"kZ dh vk;q okys
tho vuioR;Z  vk;qokys gksrs gSaA

Meaning: The lifetime of beings born in special beds, those with final, superior
bodies and those of innumerable years, cannot be cut short.

Q.II.53.1 Which living beings cannot have their life span cut short?
A.II.53.1 The lifetime of those beings born in special beds, or with final or

superior bodies or with innumerable years cannot be cut short.

Q.II.53.2 What is the meaning of cut short of life span (an-apavartya āyu)?
A.II.53.2 When the life-span / duration, determined at the time of the bondage of

the life-span-determining karma, had been enjoyed completely and the
person / living being dies, then the life is said to be full / complete-
lifespan. When the death occurs accidently before such determined life
span, then it is called ‘cut-short (an-apavartya āyu) life span’.

Q.II.53.3 What is the meaning of caramottama / superior most?
A.II.53.3 ‘Caram’ means final and ‘uttama’ means superior most body and is

vajravrasabhanārāyaṇasahanana.

Q.II.53.4 Can the living beings endowed with superior most body have an
accidental death?

A.II.53.4 Like the monk Gaja Kumar and Pāṃdavas had accidental death due o
some calamities, those endowed with superior most bodies may or may
not have accidental death. There is no hard and fast rule on such deaths.

Q.II.53.5 Can the living beings endowed with final superior bodies have accidental
death?

A.II.53.5 Like Subhoma and Brhma Datt Cakravarti, even though endowed with
superior bodies, can have accidental deaths also.

Q.II.53.6 Which living beings with superior most bodies cannot have accidental
death?

A.II.53.6 The ford-makers (tirthañkaras )̣ cannot have accidental death.

Q.II.53.7 What are the external causes which weaken the life span determining
karma?

A.II.53.7 Consuming poison, destruction / depletion of blood cells, fear, death,
weapons of destruction, animosity, stoppage of breath, starving, etc
weaken the life determining karma.

********
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Chapter III
The Lower and middle worlds

&’kØjk&ckyqdk&iad&/kwe&reks&egkre%izHkk Hkwe;ks
?kukEcq&okrkdk’k&izfr"B lIrk·/kks·/k% III.1

Ratna-śarkarā-bālukā-paṃka-dhūma-tamo-mahātamah ̣prabhā  Bhūmayo
Ghanāmbu -vātākaśa-pratist hāh ̣ Saptā(a)dho(a)dhah ̣

vFkZ% jRuizHkk]'kØjkizHkk]ckyqdkizHkk] iadizHkk] /kweizHkk] re%izHkk vkSj egkre%izHkk
&;s lkr&Hkwfe;k¡a ‘?ku’] ^vEcq*] ‘okr’ vkSj ‘vkdk’k’ ds lgkjs Øe ls
uhps&uhps fLFkfr gSaA

Meaning: The lower world consists of seven ‘lands’ one below the other,
surrounded by three kinds of strata (of light and dense air and space).

Q.III.1.1 How many ‘lands / layers’ (bhumī)’ are there in hell?
A.III.I.1 There are seven ‘lands’or layers of hell, namely: Ratnaprabhā,

Śarkarāprabhā, Bālukāprabhā, Paṃkaprabhā, Dhūmaprabhā,
Tamah ̣prabhā and Mahātamah ̣prabhā. These seven lands exist in the
downward order (one below the other) with Ratnaprabhā being the
topmost supported by the cushions of humid atmosphere (ghana), dense
air / water (ambu), which rests in a ring of thin / rarified air (vāta) resting
in space (ākāśa).

Q.III.1.2 Why has the word hue ‘prabhā’ been used in the aphorism?
A.III.1.2 Each ‘land’ of hell has a hue (prabhā), which is an attribute of light.

Hence this word is associated with each of the seven lands.

Q.III.1.3 What is the meaning of Ratnaprabhā and Śarkarāprabhā?
A.III.1.3 That land which is gem-hued is called Ratnaprabhā. That land which is

pebble-hued (Śarkarā) is called Śarkarāprabhā.

Q.III.1.4 What is the meaning of Bālukāprabhā and Paṃkaprabhā?
A.III.1.4 That ‘land’ which is sand-hued (bālukā) is called Bālukāprabhā. That

‘land’ which is mud-hued is called Paṃkaprabhā.

Q.III.1.5 What is the meaning of Dhūmaprabhā?
A.III.1.5 That ‘land’ which is smoke-hued is called Dhūmaprabhā.

Q.III.1.6 What is the meaning of Tamah ̣prabhā and Mahātamah ̣prabhā?
A.III.1.6 That ‘land’ which is dark-hued is called Tamah ̣prabhā. That ‘land’

which is pitch-dark-hued is called Mahātamah ̣prabhā.

Q.III.1.7 What is meaning of ghana, ambu and vāta?
A.III.1.7 Ghana means thick or humid; ambu means dense or a mix of water and

air, and vāta means air.

Q.III.1.8 What are ghana, ambu and vāta?
A.III.1.8 These are cushions which form the support systems of the ‘lands’ filling

the inter layer spaces.
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Q.III.1.9 What is the foundation of all these rings?
A.III.1.9 These rings are supported by space (ākāśa).

Q.III.1.10 What is the foundation of space?
A.III.1.10 Space has no foundation to support it as the very nature of space is to

provide space to all other entities.

Q.III.1.11 What is the meaning of adho-(a) dhah ̣ in the aphorism?
A.III.1.11 It is used to indicate that subsequent ‘land’ is below the previous ‘land’

i.e. all the ‘lands’ are stacked with Ratnaprabhā at the top and
Mahātamah ̣prabhā at the bottom and the others sequentially stacked
between these two.

Q.III.1.12 What are the other popular names of these ‘lands’?
A.III.1.12 These ‘lands’ (in sequential order) are also known as Ghammā, Vaṃsā,

Meghā, Aṃjanā, Aris ta, Maghavī and Māghavī.

Q.III.1.13 What is the meaning of the sign ‘(a)’ used in the word adho (a) dhah ̣ in
the aphorism?

A.III.1.13 This sign represents half truncation of vowel ‘a’ (similar to half
pronunciation of normal Devanagari consonants) but is kept there and is
not pronounced.

Q.III.1.14 How many subdivisions of the first ‘land’ are there??
A.III.1.14 The first ‘land’ i.e. Ratnaprabhā, has three subdivisions namely Khara,

Paṃka and Abbahula.

Q.III.1.15 What is the other name of hell (naraka or narata in Hindi)?
A.III.1.15 The other popular name for hell is the lower world (adholoka).

********

q f=a’kRi«pfoa’kfr&i«pn’k&n’k&f=&i«pksuSd&
ujd&’kr&lglzkf.k iap pSo ;FkkØee~ III.2

Tāsu triṃśatpañcaviṃśati-pañcadaśadaśa-tri-pañconaika-
naraka-śata-sahasrāṇi paṃca caiva yathākramam

vFkZ% mu Hkwfe;ksa esa Øe ls rhl yk[k] iPphl yk[k] iUnzg yk[k] nl yk[k] rhu
yk[k] ik¡p de ,d yk[k vkSj ik¡p ujd gSaA

Meaning: In these (lands) there are thirty hundred thousand, twenty-five hundred
thousand, three hundred thousand, one hundred thousand less five and
only five infernal abode-holes respectively.

Q.III.2.1 How many infernal abodes (dwelling places called bila in Hindi) are
there in Ratnaprabhā and Śarkarāprabhā lands?

A.III.2.1 Ratnaprabhā has three million infernal abodes and Śarkarāprabhā has
two and half million infernal abodes.
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Q.III.2.2 How many infernal abodes are there in Bālukāprabhā and Śarkarāprabhā
‘lands’?

A.III.2.2 Bālukāprabhā has one and half million infernal abodes and Paṃkaprabhā
has one million infernal abodes.

Q.III.2.3 How many infernal abodes are there in Dhūmaprabhā land?
A.III.2.3 Dhūmaprabhā has three million infernal abodes.

Q.III.2.4 How many infernal abodes are there in Tamah ̣prabhā and
Mahātamah ̣prabhā lands?

A.III.2.4 Tamah ̣prabhā has five less than one hundred thousand and
Mahātamah ̣prabhā has only five infernal abodes.

Q.III.2.5 How many infernal abodes are there in all the seven infernal lands?
A.III.2.5 There are 8.4 million infernal abodes in the entire hell.

*******

ukjdk fuR;k’kqHkrjys’;k&ifj.kke&nsg&osnuk&fofØ;k% III.3
Nārakāmityāśubhataraleśyāpariṇāmadehavedanāvikriyāh ̣

vFkZ% ‘ukjdh’ fujUrj ‘v’kqHkrj ys’;k’, ‘v’kqHkrj ifj.kke’ ‘v’kqHkrj nsg’,
‘v’kqHkrj osnuk’ vkSj ‘v’kqHkrj fofØ;k okys’ gksrs gSaA

Meaning: The thought-colouration, environment, body, suffering and shape of the
body (or deeds) are in succession incessantly more and more
inauspicious among the infernal beings.

Q.III.3.1 How are the infernal / hellish beings?
A.III.3.1 The infernal beings have incessantly more and more inauspicious /

impure thought-colouration (leśyā), environment (pariṇāma), body
(śarīra), suffering (vedanā), and shape of body or deeds (vikriyā) in
successive lands.

Q.III.3.2 What is meant by infernal beings?
A.III.3.2 Infernal beings are those living beings that cannot be happy in any state

or moment (i.e. naraka).

Q.III.3.3 How many incessantly impure states are there in the infernal beings?
A.III.3.3 More inauspicious / impure thought-colouration, environment, body,

suffering, and shape of body or deeds / activities are the five incessantly
impure states of the infernal beings.

Q.III.3.4 Which thought-colouration is always existent in the infernal beings?
A.III.3.4 The infernal beings always have inauspicious thought-colouration.

Q.III.3.5 What is the incessantly inauspicious environment of the infernal beings?
A.III.3.5 The infernal beings have incessantly inauspicious environment of taste,

touch, odour and colour.
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Q.III.3.6 What is the character of the incessantly inauspicious bodies of the
infernal beings?

A.III.3.6 Their incessantly inauspicious bodies are cruel, frightening and
deformed.

Q.III.3.7 Which thought colourations are there in infernal beings of 1st and 2nd

lands of hell?
A.III.3.7 Their thought colourations are grey.

Q.III.3.8 Which thought-colourations are there in the infernal beings of the 3rd and
4th lands of hell?

A.III.3.8 Their thought-colourations are grey in the upper portions of 3rd land and
blue in the lower part of the 3rd layer as well as in the 4th layer / land.

Q.III.3.9 Which though-colourations are there in infernal beings of the 5th land of
hell?

A.III.3.9 Their thought-colourations are blue in the upper and black in the lower
part of 5th land.

Q.III.3.10 Which thought-colourations are there in the infernal beings of the 6th and
7th land of hell?

A.III.3.10 Their thought-colourations are black in the 6th land and deep black in the
7th land.

Q.III.3.11 What kinds of sufferings are experienced by the infernal beings?
A.III.3.11 They experience incessantly inauspicious sufferings / misery’s.

Q.III.3.12 How do the incessantly inauspicious activities occur in the infernal
beings?

A.III.3.12 The infernal beings think of undertaking auspicious activities but always
end up performing inauspicious activities i.e. they transform their bodies
as deformed. Similarly they think of happiness but only end up being
unhappy.

**********

ijLijksnhfjr&nq%[kk% III.4
Parasparodīrita-duhkhāh ̣

vFkZ% rFkk os ‘ijLij&mRiUu’ fd;s x, ‘nq%[kokys’ gksrs gSaA
Meaning: They cause misery and suffering to one another.

Q.III.4.1 How do the infernal beings suffer (feel misery)?
A.III.4.1 They cause misery and suffering to each other.

Q.III.4.2 What are the other causes of sufferings of the infernal beings?
A.III.4.2 Extreme environment (heat and cold) are some of the other examples of

causes of their sufferings.
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Q.III.4.3 How do the infernal beings cause misery and sufferings to each others?
A.III.4.3 As they are able to foresee the causes of sufferings by their wrong

clairvoyant knowledge (ku-avadhi) by birth, they change their body in
the form of lethal weapons, sharp objects, frightening animals, etc to
cause misery to others.

*********

lafDy"Vk·lqjksnhfjrnq%[kk’p izkd~ prqF;kZ% III.5
Saṃklist āsurodīritaduhkhāśca prāk caturthyāh ̣

vFkZ% ‘pkSFkh&Hkwfe’ ls igys rd os ‘lafDy"V&vlqjksa’ ds }kjk mRiUu fd;s
‘nq%[kokys’ Hkh gksrs gSaA

Meaning: Misery is also caused by the incitement of malevolent asurakumāras
prior to the fourth earth.

Q.III.5.1 What are the other causes of sufferings of infernal beings?
A.III.5.1 The infernal beings suffer misery’s also inflicted by the wicked demons

(malevolent / mean demons / (asurakumaras).

Q.III.5.2 What is meant by saṃklis ta?
A.III.5.2 Saṃklista means disposition of the soul tainted with virulent passions.

Q.III.5.3 Disposition of which beings is tainted with virulent passions?
A.III.5.3 Such a disposition occurs only in demons.

Q.III.5.4 Who are called demons / asura?
A.III.5.4 The existence of a celestial living being, caused by the rise of asura-

name- karma is called asura / demons.

Q.III.5.5 Do all the celestial beings of the asura class go to hell to cause miserys
to infernal beings?

A.III.5.5 No, only celestial beings named Ambāvarīśa can go to the lower world
to inflict misery to infernal beings.

Q.III.5.6 To which infernal lands can Ambāvarīśa named celestial beings go?
A.III.5.6 They can go down till the 4th land only.

Q.III.5.7 How do Ambāvarīśa celestial beings make the infernal beings fight with
each other?

A.III.5.7 Due to their wrong clairvoyant knowledge inherited since birth,
Ambāvarīśa celestial beings remind the infernal beings of their fights
and misery’s caused to each other in previous births to initiate infighting
amongst infernal beings.

Q.III.5.8 Can infernal beings achieve premature death caused by excessive
sufferings?

A.III.5.8 No, they have to live full life determined by their life-span-karma and
suffer misery’s all through (i.e. misery’s and sufferings cannot cause
death to infernal beings).
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Q.III.5.9 How many wicked activities do infernal beings have and how many can
they perform at a time?

A.III.5.9 They have innumerable and inseparable wicked activities. However, at a
time, they can perform only one wicked activity.

*******

rs"osd&f=&lIr&n’k&lIrn’k&}kfoa’kfr&
=;fL=a’kRlkxjksieklÙokuka ijk&fLFkfr% III.6

Tes veka-tri-sapta-daśa-saptadaśa-dvāvimśati-
trayastrimśatsāgaropamāsattvānām parā- sthitih.

vFkZ% mu ¼ujdksa½ esa ‘thoksa’ dh ‘mRd`"V&fLFkfr’ ¼vk;q½ Øe ls ,d] rhu] lkr]
nl] l=g] ckbZl] vkSj rSarhl&lkxjksie gSA

Meaning: In these infernal lands the maximum life-span of the infernal beings is
one, three, seven, ten, seventeen, twenty-two and thirty- three ocean-
measure-periods (sāgaropamas) years.

Q.III.6.1 What is the maximum life span of the infernal beings?
A.III.6.1 The maximum life span of infernal beings is 1,3,7,10,17, 22 and 33

ocean-measure-periods in the respective regions downwards.

Q.III.6.2 What is the maximum life span of the infernal beings in Ratnaprabhā and
Śarkarāprabhā lands?

A.III.6.2 The maximum life span of infernal beings is in Ratnaprabhā land is one
ocean-measured-period in Śarkarāprabhā land is three ocean-mesured-
periods.

Q.III.6.3 What is the maximum life span of the infernal beings in Bālukāprabhā
and Paṃkaprabhā lands?

A.III.6.3 The maximum life span of infernal beings in Bālukāprabhā land is seven
ocean-measure-periods and in Paṃkaprabhā region is seventeen ocean-
meansured-periods.

Q.III.6.4 What is the maximum life span of the infernal beings in Dhūmaprabhā
land?

A.III.6.4 The maximum life span of infernal beings in Dhūmaprabhā is seventeen
ocean-measure-periods.

Q.III.6.5 What is the maximum life span of the infernal beings in Tamah ̣Prabhā
and Mahātamah ̣Prabhā lands?

A.III.6.5 The maximum life span of infernal beings in the Tamah ̣Prabhā land is
twenty-two ocean-meansured-periods; and in Mahātamah ̣Prabhā land, it
is thirty-three ocean-measure-periods.
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Q.III.6.6 How many layers are there in each earth of the lower world?
A.III.6.6 The number of layers in the seven lands is as follows:

Number Name                      Number of layers
1              Ratnaprabhā 13
2              Śarkarāprabhā 11
3              Bālukāprabhā 9
4 Paṃkaprabhā 7
5 Dhūmaprabhā 5
6 Tamah ̣prabhā 3
7 Mahātamah ̣prabhā 1

Total 49

Q.III.6.7 What is the minimum life span in different regions of the lower world?
A.III.6.7 The minimum life spans in different lands of the lower world are as

follows:
Number        Name Minimum life span / age

1           Ratnaprabhā 10000 years (maximum 90000 years)
2           Śarkarāprabhā 90000 years
3           Bālukāprabhā 3 ocean-measure-periods
4 Paṃkaprabhā 7 ocean-measure-periods
5           Dhūmaprabhā         10 ocean-measure-periods
6 Tamah ̣prabhā 17 ocean-measure-periods
7 Mahātamah ̣prabhā 22 ocean-measure-periods

Q.III.6.8 Which kinds of living beings are born in the lower world?
A.III.6.8 The living beings in the human and sub-human destinies with seven

vices (vyasana), dispositions with intense passions, intense wrong
beliefs, too much indulgence and excessive possessions are born in the
lower worlds.

Q.III.6.9 In what manner are the infernal beings born in the lower worlds?
A.III.6.9 They are born (in special hole like beds in the ceilings of the layers) by

falling upside down, i.e. head below and legs upwards.

Q.III.6.10 What kind of food and water do infernal beings get, when they are
hungry and thirsty to quench them?

A.III.6.10 Neither a morsel of food nor a drop of water is available anywhere in the
entire lower world for quenching their thirst and hunger.

Q.III.6.11 How many times a living being can be born subsequently in the lower
world?

A.III.6.11 Each infernal being can be born in different lands as follows:
Number             Name                    Number of sequential / repeated birth

1 Ratnaprabhā 8
2 Śarkarāprabhā 7
3 Bālukāprabhā 6
4 Paṃkaprabhā 5
5 Dhūmaprabhā 4
6 Tamah ̣prabhā 3
7 Mahātamah ̣prabhā 2
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Q.III.6.12 In which lands can different kinds of living beings be born?
A.III.6.12 The different living beings can be born in different regions of the lower

world as follows:
Number of land     Name of region         Kind of living beings (born up to the land)

1 Ratnaprabhā              without mind or non-rational
2 Śarkarāprabhā raptiles with legs (rational, 5 senses)
3 Bālukāprabhā            birds, rational, five sensed
4 Paṃkaprabhā rational, five sensed land animals like lions
5 Dhūmaprabhā legless raptiles
6 Tamah ̣prabhā women
7 Mahātamah ̣prabhā five sensed acquatics like crocodile and men

Q.III.6.13 With what status can the infernal beings be born, after their death in
different lands of the lower world?

A.III.6.13 As a rule the infernal beings from the seventh land are born in the
subhuman realm. The infernal beings from the sixth land can be born as
human beings but cannot practice the vows even partially; however they
can attain right faith. The infernal beings from the fifth land can be born
as a human being and can practice the vows partially or completely, but
cannot attain liberation in that birth. The infernal beings from the fifth
land can be born as a human being and can practice the vows partially or
completely and attain liberation but cannot be a ford-maker in that birth /
existence. The infernal beings from the third to first lands can be born as
a human being, attain liberation and become a ford-maker in that birth
also.

Q.III.6.14 Where can the infernal beings, be born after their death in the first to
third land of the lower world?

A.III.6.14 The infernal beings from the third to first lands can be born as a human
being, attain liberation and become a ford-maker in that birth also.

Q.III.6.15 What is the state of the infernal beings that are going to be ford-maker in
their next birth, in their infernal existence?

A.III.6.15 As they have achieved subsidence of demerit karmas already, their
inflictions are removed by celestial beings six months prior to their death
as infernal being.

********

tEcw}hi&yo.kksnkn;% 'kqHkukekuks }hi&leqnzk% III.7
Jambūdvīpa-lavaṇodādayah ̣ śubhanāmāno dvīpa-samudrāh

vFkZ% ‘tEcw}hi’ vkfn 'kqHk&uke okys ‘}hi’ vkSj ‘yo.kksnf/k’ vkfn 'kqHk&uke
okys ‘leqnz’ gSaA

Meaning: Jambūdvīpa, Lavaṇoda, and the rest are the continents and the oceans
with auspicious names.

Q.III.7.1 What constitute the middle-world (Madhya loka)?
A.III.7.1 Continents with auspicious names like Jambūdvīpa and oceans with

auspicious names like Lavaṇasāgar (Ocean Salt) constitute the middle
world. Lavaṇa means salt
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Q.III.7.2 How many such continents and oceans are there in the middle world?
A.III.7.2 There are innumerable continents and oceans in the middle world.

Q.III.7.3 What are names of most known continents of the middle world?
A.III.7.3 Jambūdvīpa, Dhātakīdvīpa, Pus karavara, Vāruṇīvara, Ks īravara, Ghra-

tavara, Iks uvara, Nandīśvara, Aruṇavara, Kundalavara, Saṃkhavara,
Rucakavara and so on innumerable continents till the last one known as
Svayambūhramaṇa are names of the famous continents of the middle
world.

Q.III.7.4 What are the names of the famous oceans of the middle world?
A.III.7.4 Names of the famous oceans of the middle world are; Lavaṇa,

Kālodadhi, Puskaravara, Vāruṇīvara, Ks  īravara, Ghratvara, Iks uvara,
Nandīśvara, Aruṇavara, Kundalavara, Saṃkhavara, Rucakavara and so
on innumerable oceans till the last one known as Svayambūramaṇa.

Q.III.7.5 How did Jambūdvīpa get its names as Jambūdvīpa?
A.III.7.5 Jambūdvīpa derives its name from the Jambū tree which abounds on this

continent.

Q.III.7.6 What type of tree is the Jambū tree?
A.III.7.6 The Jambū tree is eternal, natural (not planted by anyone) and has ‘earth’

as its body (pr thivīkāyika).

Q.III.7.7 Where is tree located?
A.III.7.7 The main Jambū tree is located in the middle of the most auspicious-

enjoyment-land (Bhogabhūmi) called Uttarakuru. Uttarakuru in turn lies
north of Sudarshana Mount or Meru in Videha ksetra.

Q.III.7.8 What is the size of Jambū tree’s family?
A.III.7.8 There are four satellite trees in the four directions around this Jambū

tree. There are 140115 trees around these satellite trees. Thus the total
number of trees including the main and four trees is 140120.

Q.III.7.9 How did Dhātakīdvīp and Puskaravara continents get their names?
A.III.7.9 Like Jambūdvīpa, Dhātakīdvīp and Puskaravara continents also got their

names from the Dhātakī tree and Puskara tree which abound in those
continents respectively.

Q.III.7.10 Which is the eighth continent?
A.III.7.10 Nandīśvaradvīpa is the eighth continent in the middle world.

Q.III.7.11 How many Jina temples and Jina idols (and their height) are there in
Nandīśvaradvīpa?

A.III.7.11 There are 13 Jina temples each in north, south, east and west directions
which makes a total of 52 temples. Each temple has 108 Jina idols which
makes a total of 5616 Jina idols. Each idol is of 500 bows tall and is
sitting in lotus posture (padmāsana).
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Q.III.7.12 What is meant by vyavahāra-palya?
A.III.7.12 There is a well which has a diameter of 2000 kosa (1 kosa is

approximately equal to 2 miles or 3.2 kilometers) and depth of 2000 kosa
when filled with the smallest parts of the hair of a ram. If we take out
one such piece of the hair in every 100th years, then the number of years
taken by us to empty this well is called pit-measure-period (vyavahāra-
palya).

Q.III.7.12 What is meant by innumerable-pit-measured-periods (uddhāra-palya)?
A.III.7.12 It is innumerable times in duration of pit-measured-period.

********

f}f}ZfoZ"dEHkk% iwoZ&iwoZifj{ksfi.kks oy;kd`r;% III.8
Dvirdvirvis kambhāh ̣ pūrva-pūrvapariksepiṇo valayākrtayah ̣

vFkZ% os lHkh ¼}hi vkSj leqnz½ mÙkjksÙkj nwus&nwus O;klokys] iwoZ&iwoZ ¼}hi vkSj
leqnz½ dks osf"Vr djus okys vkSj pwM+h ds vkdkj okys gSaaA

Meaning: (These) are double the diameter of the preceding ones and are circular in
shape, each encircling the immediately preceding one.

Q.III.8.1 What is the form and size of the continents and oceans?
A.III.8.1 These (i.e. each continent surrounded by an ocean) are circular (like a

bangle) in shape and twice the diameter of the preceding one (i.e. 1st

ocean is twice the diameter of first continent; second continent is twice
the diameter of first ocean and so on).

Q.III.8.2 What is meant by ‘dvirdvir’ in the aphorism?
A.III.8.2 It means double the size of the previous one in succession.

Q.III.8.3 What is meant by ‘vis kambhāh ’̣ in the aphorism?
A.III.8.3 It means the ‘surrounding area measured as diameter’ of the continent or

ocean.

Q.III.8.4 What is meant by ‘valayākrtayah ’̣ in the aphorism?
A.III.8.4 It means the ‘in the form of a bangle’.

*******

rUe/;s es#ukfHkoZ̀Ùkks ;kstu&’kr&lglz&fo"dEHkks tEcw}hi% III.9
Tanmadhye merunābhirvrtto yojana-śata-sahasra-vis kambho jambūdvīpah ̣

vFkZ% mu lcds chp esa xksy vkSj ,d&yk[k ;kstu foLrkj  okyk ‘tEcw}hi’ gS]
ftlds e/; esa ‘ukfHk’ ds leku ‘es# ¼ioZr½’ gSA

Meaning: In the centre of these oceans and continents is Jambūdvīpa, which is
round and which is one hundred thousand yojanas in diameter. At the
centre of this continent is Meru (Mount) like the navel in the body.

Q.III.9.1 Which is the continent in the centre of all continents?
A.III.9.1 Jambūdvīpa is in the centre of all continents and oceans; all continents

and oceans are concentric circles with Jambūdvīpa in the centre.
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Q.III.9.2 What is meant by ‘nābhirvrtta’ in the aphorism?
A.III.9.2 Like the navel is in the centre of the body, Jambūdvīpa is in the centre of

all continents and oceans.

Q.III.9.3 What is in the centre of Jambūdvīpa?
A.III.9.3 Sumeru Mount is in the centre of Jambūdvīpa. It is also called Mount

Sudarśana.

Q.III.9.4 What is the expanse of Jambūdvīpa?
A.III.9.4 The expanse of Jambūdvīpa is 100000 yojana diameters. One yojana is

equal to 9 miles approximately or 14.4 kilometers.

Q.III.9.5 What is the height of Sumeru Mount?
A.III.9.5 The height of Sumeru Mount is 100040 yojana.

Q.III.9.6 How many terraces / pleateus Sumeru Mount has?
A.III.9.6 Sumeru Mount has three regions in the form of terraces.

Q.III.9.7 What are the heights of the three terraces of Sumeru Mount?
A.III.9.7 The first terrace is 500 yojana from earth. The second region is 62500

yojana above the first terrace. The third terrace is 36000 yojana above
the second terrace.

Q.III.9.8 How many forests are there on Sumeru Mount? What are their names
and where are they located?

A.III.9.8 There are four forests (vana) on Sumeru Mount. They are called
Bhadraśāla, Nandanavana, Saumanasavana and Pāṃdukavana. The first
forest lies at the foot of the mountain and the rest in its platform.

Q.III.9.9 How many Jina temples are there in the four forests?
A.III.9.9 There are four Jina temples in four directions in each forest for a total of

16 temples on the mount.

Q.III.9.10 Where is Pāṃduka-śilā on Sumeru Mount?
A.III.9.10 It is one of the four divine rocks (śilās) in the four directions of

Pāṃdukavana) situated in the north-east direction.

Q.III.9.11 What is the significance of these divine-śilās?
A.III.9.11 The ford-makers (tīrthaṃkaras) from the four directions are given their

first bath (or anointed) on these Pāṃduka-śilās in the four directions.

Q.III.9.12 What are the names and colours of the four Pāṃduka-śilās?
A.III.9.12 The first one is called Pāṃduka-śilā and it has a golden hue. The second

one is called Pāṃdukaṃbalā-śilā and is of silver hue. The third one is
called Rakta-kambalā-śilā and its hue is like red jewel (blood red). The
fourth one is called Rakta-śilā and has molten gold hue.

Q.III.9.13 What are the directional locations of the four Pāṃduka-śilās?
A.III.9.13 The first one is located in Īśāna direction (north-east), the second one is

located in south east (Āgneya) direction, the third one is located in south
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west (Naitrtya) direction and the fourth one is located in North West
(Vāyavya) direction.

Q.III.9.14 How many Jina idols are located on each of the five mountains?
A.III.9.14 There are sixteen Jina temples on each of the five mountains. Each

temple has 108 Jina idols for a total of 1728 Jina idols on each
mountain. Thus for the five mountains are there are 8640 Jina idols.

********

Hkjr&gSeor&gfj&fonsg&jE;d&gSj.;orSjkoro"kkZ% {ks=kf.k III.10
Bharata-haimavata-hari-videha-ramyaka-hairaṇyavatairāvatavars āh ̣ ksetrāṇi

vFkZ% Hkjro"kZ] gSeoro"kZ] gfjo"kZ] fonsgo"kZ] gSj.;oro"kZ] vkSj ,sjkoro"kZ & ;s
lkr&{ks= gSaA

Meaning: Bharata, Haimavata, Hari, Videha, Ramyaka, Hairaṇyavata and
Airāvata are the seven regions cleaning.

Q.III.10.1 How many regions are there in Jambūdvīpa?
A.III.10.1 Jambūdvīpa is divided into seven regions separated by six parallel

dividing mountain ranges spread in east west orientation.

Q.III.10.2 What are the names of the seven regions of Jambūdvīpa?
A.III.10.2 The seven regions of Jambūdvīpa are: Bhāratavarsa, Haimava-tavarsa,

Harivarsa, Videhavarsa, Ramyakvarsa, Airāvatavarsa and
Hairanyavatavarsa counting from south to north.

Q.III.10.3 Why Bhāratavarsa is named Bhāratavarsa?
A.III.10.3 It is named after supreme lord (cakravarti) Bharata.

Q.III.10.4 Where is the Bharata region?
A.III.10.4 The Bharata region is surrounded by Himavāna Mount in the north,

and an ocean in the south, east and west directions.

Q.III.10.5 How many subcontinents of this Bharataks etra are there?
A.III.10.5 It is divided in six subcontinents by the Vijayārdha Mountain range in

the middle and the rivers Ganga and Sindhu flowing from north to
south.

Q.III.10.6 Why the mountain in the middle is called Vijayārdha?
A.III.10.6 Half of the territorial domain of a supreme lord (cakravarti) is

determined by this mountain chain. So it is called Vijayārdha. Its other
name is Rajatācala.

Q.III.10.7 What is the hue of the Vijayārdha Mount and what is it made of?
A.III.10.7 It is made of silver and its hue is auspicious white.

Q.III.10.8 Where do the supreme lords write their credentials?
A.III.10.8 They write their credential on a mount called Vrsabhagiri.
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Q.III.10.9 Which type of epoch (time cycle or kāla) exists in Mlecchakhaṇda and
Vijayārdha region of Bharataksetra?

A.III.10.9 The time period there is similar to the 4th time epoch (Caturthakāla).

Q.III.10.10 What are the human beings born on Vijayārdha called?
A.III.10.10 They are called Vidyādharas.

Q.III.10.11 What is the means of livelihood of Vidyādhara?
A.III.10.11 Their occupations for livelihood are the six occupations instructed by

Lord Adinātha as defense (asi), distribution and accounting (masi),
agriculture (kr si), education (vidyā), trade (vāṇijya) and crafts (śilpa)
with the human beings called mānava.

Q.III.10.12 What is the basis of assigning the names Haimvatavars a and Harivarsa
to the two regions of Jambūdvīpa?

A.III.10.12 Proximity to Himavāna region is the reason for assigning the name
Haimavatavarsa to 2nd region. The green (harit) colour of the bodies of
inhabitants of the 3rd region is the cause for assigning it the name
Harivarsa.

Q.III.10.13 What is the basis of assigning the name Videhaks etra to the 4th region
of Jambūdvīpa?

A.III.10.13 The human beings from this region can attain the relm of siddha
(without body or videha). Hence it is called Videhaksetra. It is
possible as the region always has the time of 4th time epoch existent.

Q.III.10.14 What is the basis of assigning the name Ramyakaks etra to the 5th of
Jambūdvīpa?

A.III.10.14 This region is very beautiful due to the presence of many rivers,
forests, gardens etc and hence the name Ramyaka (beautiful) assigned
to it.

Q.III.10.15 Why is the name Hairaṇyavataks etra assigned to the 6th region of
Jambūdvīpa?

A.III.10.15 Hiraṇya in Hindi means gold or golden. Due to the fact that this
region is in close proximity to the Rukmi Mount which have a golden
hue, this region has been given the name Hairaṇyavataks etra.

Q.III.10.16 Why is the name Airāvataksetra assigned to the 7th region of
Jambūdvīpa?

A.III.10.16 Due to its association with the Ksatriya King Airāvata, this region is
called Airāvataksetra.

Q.III.10.17 Which are the least auspicious Bhogabhūmi (region of enjoyment,
called paradise) and medium Bhogabhūmi?

A.III.10.17 Hairaṇyavataks etra and Haimavatavarsa are considered as minimum
(or with least) Bhogabhūmi. Ramyakaksetra and Harivarsa are
considered as medium Bhogabhūmi.

Q.III.10.18 Which are the most auspicious or excellent (uttama) Bhogabhūmi?
A.III.10.18 Uttarakuru and Devakuru are the most auspicious Bhogabhūmi.
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Q.III.10.19 What are the human beings of most auspicious Bhogabhūmi called?
A.III.10.19 They are called Ārya.

Q.III.10.20 What is the source do the people of Bhogabhūmi use for getting their
food clothing etc?

A.III.10.20 They use the wish trees (kalpavr ksa) to get their food etc.

Q.III.10.21 How many types of wish trees (kalpavrksa) are there?
A.III.10.21 They are often types, namely: Madhyāṃga, Vāditrāṃga, Bhūsaṇāṃga,

Mālyāṃga, Jyotirāṃga, Dipāṃga, Grhāṃga, Bhojāṃga, Bhājāṃga and
Vastrāṃga.

Q.III.10.22 What is the height of the human beings of different Bhogabhūmis?
A.III.10.22 The heights of the human beings of the different Bhogabhūmis are:

three kośa for most auspicious, two kośa for medium auspicious and
one kośa for least auspicious Bhogabhūmis respectively.

Q.III.10.23 What is the life span of the human beings of different Bhogabhūmis?
A.III.10.23 The life spans of human beings of the Bhogabhūmis are: three palya

for most supreme, two palya for medium auspicious and one palya for
least auspicious Bhogabhūmis respectively.

Q.III.10.24 What is the body colour of the human beings of different
Bhogabhūmis?

A.III.10.24 The body colours of human beings of the Bhogabhūmis are: like the
rising sun for most auspicious, white like the moon for the medium
auspicious and pleasant black in the least auspicious Bhogabhūmis
respectively.

Q.III.10.25 What is the time interval of food intake of the human beings of
different Bhogabhūmis?

A.III.10.25 The time interval of food intake of the human beings of different
Bhogabhūmis are: after three days and of the size of a wild apple
(bera) for most auspicious, after two days and of the size of a date
(baheda) for the medium auspicious and alternate days and of the size
of an olive for least auspicious Bhogabhūmis respectively.

Q.III.10.26 How are the human beings of Bhogabhūmis conceived?
A.III.10.26 They are conceived when the life of their parents is just nine months

only i.e. the parents die after giving birth to a twin (boy and a girl).

Q.III.10.27 How do the human beings die in Bhogabhūmis?
A.III.10.27 They die by just sneezing or stretching their body / arms.

Q.III.10.28 In how many days can human beings attain the right belief?
A.III.10.28 The human beings of different Bhogabhūmis can attain right belief in:

twenty one days in most auspicious, thirty five days in the medium
auspicious and forty nine days in least auspicious Bhogabhūmis
respectively.

********
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rf}Hkkftu% iwoZijk;rk fgeokUegkfgeokfUu"k/k&
uhy&#fDe&f’k[kfj.kks o"kZ/kj&ioZrk% III.11

Tadvibhājinah ̣ pūrvāparāyatā himavānmahāhimavannisadha-
nīla-rukmi-śikhariṇo varsadhara-parvatāh ̣

vFkZ% mu {ks=ksa dks foHkkftr djusokys vkSj iwoZ ls if’pe rd QSys ,sls fgeoku~]
egkfgeoku~] fu"k/k] uhy] #fDe vkSj f’k[kjh & ;s Ng ‘o"kZ/kj&ioZr’ gSaA

Meaning: The mountain chains Himavān, Mahāhimavān, Nisadha, Nīla, Rukmi,
and Sikhari, running east to west, divide these regions.

Q.III.11.1 How many mountain chains are there which divide the continent into
seven regions?

A.III.11.1 There are six mountain chains running east to west, namely: Himavān,
Mahāhimavān, Nisadha, Nīla, Rukmi, Śikhari.

Q.III.11.2 Which mountain chain separates the Bharata and Haimavata regions
(ks etras)?

A.III.11.2 The mountain chain Himavana separates the Bharata and Haimavata
regions.

Q.III.11.3 Which mountain chain separates the Haimavata and Harivarsa regions?
A.III.11.3 The mountain chain Mahāhimavān separates the Haimavata and

Harivarsa.

Q.III.11.4 Which mountain chain separates the Harivarsa and Videha ksetras?
A.III.11.4 The mountain chain Nisadha separates the Harivarsa and Videha regions.

Q.III.11.5 Which mountain chain separates the Videha and Ramyaka regions?
A.III.11.5 The mountain chain Nīla separates the Videha and Ramyaka regions.

Q.III.11.6 Which mountain chain separates Ramyaka and Hairaṇyavata regions?
A.III.11.6 The mountain chain Rukmi separates Ramyaka and Hairaṇyavata

regions.

Q.III.11.7 Which mountain chain separates the Hairaṇyavata and Airāvata regions?
A.III.11.5 The mountain chain Śikhari separates the Ramyaka and Airāvata

regions.

********

gsektqZu&riuh;&oSMw;Z&jtr&gsee;k% III.12
Hemārjuna-tapanīya-vaidūrya-rajata-hemamayāh ̣

vFkZ% ;s ¼Ngksa ioZr½ Øe ls lksuk] pk¡nh] rik;k gqvk lksuk] oSMw;Zef.k] pk¡nh vkSj
lksus ds leku jaxokys gSaA

Meaning: They are of golden, white, like hot gold, blue, silvery and golden in
colour.

Q.III.12.1 What are the hues of the six mountains?
A.III.12.1 The hues of the six mountains (Himavān, Mahāhimavān, Nisadha, Nīla,

Rukmi, Śikhari) are golden, silvery, hot gold / rising sun, blue (like the
neck of peacock), silvery white and golden respectively.
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Q.III.12.2 Why do the mountains Himavān and Mahāhimavān have their specific
hues?

A.III.12.2 They have the hues as the sand and stones which constitute these
mountains and are golden and silvery in colours respectively.

Q.III.12.3 Why do the mountains Nisadha and Nīla have their specific hues?
A.III.12.3 They have the hues as the sand and stones which constitute these

mountains have the colour of molten gold or the rising sun and blue (like
the neck of peacock) respectively.

Q.III.12.4 Why do the mountains Rukmi and Śikhari have their hues?
A.III.12.4 They have the hues of the sand and stones which constitute these

mountains are silvery white and golden respectively.

*******

ef.kfofp=&ik’okZ mifj&ewys p rqY;&foLrkjk% III.13
Maṇivicitra-pārśvā-upari-mūle ca tulya-vistārāh ̣

vFkZ% buds ‘ik’oZ’ ef.k;ksa ls fp=&fofp= gSa] rFkk os Åij] e/; vkSj ewy esa
leku&foLrkj okys gSaA

Meaning: The sides (of these mountains) are studded with various jewels, and the
mountains are of equal width at the foot, in the middle and at the top.

Q.III.13.1 With what are these mountain chains studded on the sides?
A.III.13.1 The sides of these mountains are of variegated colours being studded

with precious stones of various colours.

Q.III.13.2 What is the expanse (length, breadth and depth or height) of these
mountains?

A.III.13.2 These Mountains are of same expanse from the top to the bottom.

Q.III.13.3 What is on the tops of the mountain chains?
A.III.13.3 There are lakes in the middle of these mountain chains.

*******

ine~&egkin~e&frfx´N&dslfj&egkiq.Mjhd&iq.Mjhdk ânk&Lrs"kkeqifj III.14
Padma-mahāpadma-tigiñcha-kesari-mahāpundarīka-pundarīkā hradā-stes āmupari

vFkZ% bu ioZrksa ds Åij Øe ls in~e] egkin~e] frfx´N] dsljh] egkiq.Mjhd vkSj
iq.Mjhd ;s Ng rkykc gSaA

Meaning: Padma, Mahāpadma, Tigiñcha, Kesari, Mahapundarīka and Pundarīka
are the lakes on the tops of these (mountains).

Q.III.14.1 How many lakes are there at the tops of these mountains and what are
their names?

A.III.14.1 The six lakes named as: Padma, Mahāpadma, Tigiṃcha, Kesari,
Mahāpundarīka and Pundarīka.
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Q.III.14.2 Which lakes are there at the tops of the Himavān, Mahāhimavān, and
Nis adha mountains respectively?

A.III.14.2 The lakes on tops of the Himavān, Mahāhimavān, and Nisadha
mountains are Padma, Mahāpadma and Tigiṃcha respectively.

Q.III.14.3 Which lakes are there on tops of the Nīla, Rukmi and Śikhari mountains?
A.III.14.3 The lakes on the summits of Nīla, Rukmī and Śikharī mountains are

Kesari, Mahāpundarīka and Pundarīka respectively.

********

izFkeks ;kstu&lglzk;keLrn)Z&fo"dEHkks ân% III.15
Prathamo yojana-sahasrāyāmastadardha-viskambho hradah ̣

vFkZ% igyk rkykc ,d gtkj ;kstu yEck vkSj blls vk/kk pkSM+k gSA
Meaning: The first lake is 1,000 yojanas in length and half of it in breadth.

Q.III.15.1 What is the length and breadth of the first lake?
A.III.15.1 The expanse of the first lake is 1000 yojanas in length (east to west) and

500 yojanas in width (north to south).

Q.III.15.2 What is a yojana?
A.III.15.2 One yojana is 68000 fingers long, or approximately 9.09 miles / 14.5

kilometers.

Q.III.15.3 What is the meaning of hrda in the aphorism?
A.III.15.3 It means a large lake.

********

n’k;kstukoxkg% III.16
Daśayojanāvagāhah ̣

vFkZ% mDr izFke rkykc dh xgjkbZ nl ;kstu gSA
Meaning: Its depth is ten yojanas.

Q.III.16.1 What is the depth of the first lake?
A.III.16.1 The depth of the first lake is 10 yojana.

Q.III.16.2 What is meant by avagāha in the aphorism?
A.III.16.2 It means the depth.

Q.III.16.3 Where has the word padma been used earlier?
A.III.16.3 It has been borrowed from aphorism number 14.

********
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rUe/;s ;kstua iq"dje~ III.17
Tanmadhye yojanaṃ puskaram

vFkZ% blds chp esa ,d&;kstu dk dey gSA
Meaning: In the middle of this first lake, there is a lotus of the size of one yojana.

Q.III.17.1 What is there in the middle of the Padma Lake?
A.III.17.1 There is a giant lotus in the centre of the Padma Lake.

Q.III.17.2 What is the expanse of this giant lotus?
A.III.17.2 This lotus has an expanse of one yojana.

Q.III.17.3 What are the expanse of the stalk and the leaves of this lotus?
A.III.17.3 The stalk of this lotus is two kośas and of the leaf is one kośa.

Q.III.17.4 What is meant by ‘tanmadhye’ in the aphorism?
A.III.17.4 The centre of the lake

Q.III.17.5 What is meant by ‘puskara’ in the aphorism?
A.III.17.5 The lotus

********

rn~f}xq.kf}xq.kk ânk% iq"djkf.k p III.18
Taddviguṇadviguṇā hradāh ̣ puskarāṇi ca

vFkZ% vkxs ds ‘rkykc’ vkSj ‘dey’ nwus&nwus vkdkj ds gSaA
Meaning: The sizes of lakes as well as the lotuses are of double the sizes

successively.

Q.III.18.1 What is the size of the other lakes and lotuses?
A.III.18.1 The size of the subsequent lakes and the lotuses is twice the previous

one.

Q.III.18.2 Why is the word ca used in the aphorism?
A.III.18.2 This word ca means ‘and’ to denote between lakes and lotuses both.

Q.III.18.3 In what sense is the subsequent lake and lotus double in size?
A.III.18.3 The subsequent lakes and lotuses are twice in length, breadth and depth.

********

rfUuokflU;ks nsO;% Jh&âh&/k`fr&dhfrZ&cqf)&y{E;%
iY;ksie&fLFkr;% llkekfud&ifj"kRdk% III.19

Tannivāsinyo devyah ̣ śrī-hrī-dhr ti-kīrti-buddhi-laksmyah ̣
Palyopama-sthitayah ̣ sasāmānika-parsatkāh ̣

vFkZ% buesa Jh] gh] /k`fr] dhfrZ] cqf) vkSj y{eh ;s nsfo;k¡ ‘lkekfud’ vkSj
‘ikfj"kn~’ nsoksa ds lkFk fuokl djrh gSa]rFkk budh vk;q ,d ‘iY;ksie’ gSA
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Meaning: In these lotuses live the nymphs called Srī (fortune), Hrī (modesty),
Dhrti (patience), Kīrti (fame), Buddhi (wisdom) and Laks mī (wealth),
whose lifetime is one pit-measured period (playa) and who live with
Sāmānikas (co-chiefs) and Pārisadas (counsellors).

Q.III.19.1 What are the name of the nymphs (devī) living on the lotuses of the six
lakes?

A.III.19.1 There names are Srī, Hrī, Dhrti, Kirti, Buddhi and Laksmī respectively.

Q.III.19.2 What is the life span of these nymphs?
A.III.19.2 The life span of these nymphs is one pit-measured period.

Q.III.19.3 With what kind of deities do these nymphs live?
A.III.19.3 These nymphs live with co-chief / Sāmānika (deity who is equal to Indra

in life-span, power and enjoyment but lack grandeur) and counselors /
Pārisada (friendly deities who are members of Indra’s council).

Q.III.19.4 What is meant by Sāmānika?
A.III.19.4 The word samāna means equal. The word Sāmānika therefore means

those who live as equals but are like the grand parents and teachers.

Q.III.19.5 What is meant by Pārisada?
A.III.19.5 The word Pārisada means council members. They are like friends.

Q.III.19.6 Which nymphs live in Kesari, Mahāpundarīka and Pundarīka lakes?
A.III.19.6 Nymphs Kirti, Buddhi and Laks mī live in Kesari, Mahāpundarīka and

Pundarīka lakes respectively.

Q.III.19.7 Whom do these nymphs serve?
A.III.19.7 Srī, Hrī and Dhrti serve Saudharma Indra and Kirti, Buddhi and Laksmī

serve Īśāna Indra. All the nymphs with their families serve these beings.

********

xaxk&flU/kq&jksfgnzksfgrkL;k&gfj)fjdkUrk&lhrk&lhrksnk&ukjh&
ujdkUrk&lqo.kZ &:I;&dwyk&jDrk&jDrksnk% lfjrLrUe/;xk% III.20

Gaṃga-sindhu-rohidrohitasyā-hariddharikāntā-sītā-sītodā-nārī-
narakāntā-suvarṇa-rūpya-kūlā-raktā-raktodāh ̣saritastanmathyagāh ̣

vFkZ% bu Hkjr&vkfn {ks=ksa esa ls xaxk&flU/kq] jksfgr&jksfgrkL;k] gfjr gfjdkUrk]
lhrk&lhrksnk] ukjh&ujdkUrk] lqo.kZdwyk] :I;dwyk] jDrk&jDrksnk ufn;k¡
cgrh gSaA

Meaning: The Gaṃgā, the Sindhu, the Rohit, the Rohitāsyā, the Harit, the
Harikāntā, the Sitā, the Sitodā, the Nārī, the Narakāntā, the Suvarṇakūlā,
the Rūpyakūlā, the Raktā, and the Raktodā are the rivers flowing across
these regions.

Q.III.20.1 Which rivers divide Bharata Ksetra?
A.III.20.1 Gaṃga and Sindhu rivers divide Bharata Ks etra.
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Q.III.20.2 Which rivers divide HaimavataKsetra?
A.III.20.2 Rohita and Rohitāsyā rivers divide Haimavata Ksetra.

Q.III.20.3 Which rivers divide Harivarsa Ksetra?
A.III.20.3 Harit and Harit-Kāntā rivers divide Harivarsa Ksetra.

Q.III.20.4 Which rivers divide Videha Ksetra?
A.III.20.4 Sītā and Sītodā rivers divide Videha Ksetra.

Q.III.20.5 Which rivers divide Ramyak Ksetra?
A.III.20.5 Gaṃga and Sindhu rivers divide Ramyak Ks etra.

Q.III.20.6 Which rivers divide Hairanyavatavarsa Ksetra?
A.III.20.6 Nāri and Nara-kānta rivers divide Hairanyavata Ksetra.

Q.III.20.7 Which rivers divide Airāvata Ksetra?
A.III.20.7 The Rivers Raktā and Raktodā divide Airāvata Ksetra.

********

};kss}Z;ks% iwokZ% iwoZxk% III.21
Dvayordvayoh ̣ pūrvāh ̣ pūrvagāh ̣

vFkZ% nks&nks ufn;ksa esa ls igyh&igyh unh ‘iwoZ&fn’kk’ dks tkrh gSaA
Meaning: The first (i.e. odd numbered) of each pair flows eastwards.

Q.III.21.1 How many rivers flow towards the east?
A.III.21.1 Seven rivers flow towards the east.

Q.III.21.2 What are their names?
A.III.21.2 They are called Gaṃga, Rohita, Harita, Sītā, Nārī, Suvarṇakūlā and

Raktā.

Q.III.21.3 What is the meaning ‘pūrvāh ̣pūrvagāh ’̣ in the aphorism?
A.III.21.3 It means ‘the first flowing towards eastern ocean’.

********

'ks"kkLRoijxk% III.22
Ses āstvaparagāh ̣

vFkZ% rFkk 'ks"k ufn;k¡ ‘if’pe&fn’kk’ dks tkrh gSaA
Meaning: The rest flow towards the west.

Q.III.22.1 How many rivers flow towards the west?
A.III.22.1 Seven rivers flow towards the west.

Q.III.22.2 What are their names?
A.III.22.2 They are called Siṃdhu, Rohitāsyā, Harikānta, Sītodā, Narakānta,

Rupyakūlā and Raktodā.
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Q.III.22.3 What is the meaning ‘aparagāh ̣’ in the aphorism?
A.III.22.3 It means ‘flowing towards the west’.

*******

prqnZ’k&unh&lglz&ifjo`rk xaxk&flU/okn;ks u|% III.23
Caturdaśa-nadī-sahasra-parivrtā gaṃgā-siṃdhvādayo nadyah ̣

vFkZ% ‘xaxk’ vkSj ‘flU/kq’- vkfn ufn;ksa dh pkSng&pkSng gtkj ifjokj ufn;k¡ gSaA
Meaning: The Gaṃgā, and the Siṃdhu, etc. are rivers having 14,000 tributaries.

Q.III.23.1 How many tributaries do the rivers Gaṃgā and Siṃdhu have?
A.III.23.1 Rivers Gaṃgā and Siṃdhu have 14000 tributaries.

Q.III.23.2 How many tributaries do the rivers Rohita and Rohitāsyā have?
A.III.23.2 Rivers Rohita and Rohitāsyā have 28000 tributaries.

Q.III.23.3 How many tributaries of do the rivers Harit and Harikāntā have?
A.III.23.3 Rivers Harit and Harikāntā have 56000 tributaries.

Q.III.23.4 How many tributaries do the rivers Sītā and Sītodā have?
A.III.23.4 Rivers Sītā and Sītodā have 112000 tributaries.

Q.III.23.5 How many tributaries do the rivers Nārī and Narakāntā have?
A.III.23.5 Rivers Nāri and Narakānta have 56000 tributaries.

Q.III.23.6 How many tributaries do the rivers Suvarṇakūlā and Rupyakūlā have?
A.III.23.6 Rivers Suvarṇakūlā and Rūpyakūlā have 28000 tributaries.

Q.III.23.7 How many tributaries do the rivers Raktā and Raktodā have?
A.III.23.7 Rivers Raktā and Raktodā have 14000 tributaries.

********

Hkjr% "kM~foa’kfr&i´p;kstu&’krfoLrkj% "kV~ pSdksufoa’kfr&Hkkx% ;kstuL; III.24
Bharatah ̣sadviṃśati-pañcayojana-śatavistārah ̣sat caikonaviṃśati-bhāgah ̣ yojanasya

vFkZ% ‘Hkjr&{ks=’ dk foLrkj ik¡p&lkS NCchl&lgh Ng& cVs&mUuhl (5266/19) ;kstu gSA
Meaning: Bharata is 526 6/19 yojanas in width.

Q.III.24.1 What is the expanse of Bharata Ksetra?
A.III.24.1 Its expanse is 526 and 6/19 yojana.

Q.III.24.2 What is meant by ‘s adviṃśati’ in the aphorism?
A.III.24.2 Twenty six

Q.III.24.3 What is meant by ‘paṃcayojana śata’ in the aphorism?
A.III.24.3 526 yojana
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Q.III.24.4 What is the meaning of ‘caikonaviṃśatibhāgāh ’̣ in the aphorism?
A.III.24.4 The word ca means ‘and’. The word bhāgā means ‘part’ or division. The

word s at means six, viṃśati means ninteen and bhāgā means ‘part or
division’. Thus it means ‘19th division of one’. There is a word śat (six)
in front of caikonaviṃśatibhāgāh .̣ Thus ‘śat caikonaviṃśatibhāgāh ’̣
means plus six divided by nineteen parts of a yojana added.

Q.III.24.5 How the idea of six divided by nineteen come forth from the aphorism?
A.III.24.5 The word ‘bhāgā’, which means part or divisions of, gives this meaning.

********

rn~&f}xq.k&f}xq.kfoLrkjk o"kZ/kj o"kkZ fonsgkUrk% III.25
Taddviguṇadviguṇavistārā varsadharavarsā videhāntāh ̣

vFkZ% ‘fonsg&i;ZUr’ ioZr vkSj {ks=ksa dk foLrkj ^Hkjr o ,sjkor* {ks= ds foLrkj ls
nwuk&nwuk gSA

Meaning: The Mountains and the regions are double in width up to Videha.

Q.III.25.1 What is the size of the subsequent mountains and regions?
A.III.25.1 The subsequent mountains and regions are twice the size of Bharata and

Airāvata regions.

Q.III.25.2 What is the meaning of ‘varsa’?
A.III.25.2 The word ‘varsa’ means region or area.

Q.III.25.3 What is the meaning of ‘varsadhara’?
A.III.25.3 The word ‘varsadara’ means the mountain.

Q.III.25.4 Are all the mountains and regions double the size of the former?
A.III.25.4 Yes, counting from Bharata and Airāvata regions and upto Videha.

Q.III.25.5 What is the meaning of the word ‘videhāntā’ in the aphorism?
A.III.25.5 This means ending at Videha ks etra only’.

********

mÙkjk nf{k.krqY;k% III.26
Uttarā daksiṇatulyāh ̣

vFkZ% ‘fonsg’ ds ‘mÙkj’ ds {ks=ksa vkSj ioZrksa dk foLrkj ‘nf{k.k’ ds {ks=ksa vkSj
ioZrksa ds leku gSA

Meaning: Those in the north are equal in expanse to those in the south.

Q.III.26.1 How much is the expanse (length, breadth and depth) of mountains and
regions in the north of Videha?

A.III.26.1 The expanse of the mountains and regions in the north of Videha is
similar to the expanse of mountains and regions in the south of Videha
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Q.III.26.2 Which region has an expanse equal to Bharata region?
A.III.26.2 The expanse of Airāvata Ksetra is equal to that of Bharata region.

Q.III.26.3 Which is the other mountain whose expanse is the equal to that of
Mountain Himavan?

A.III.26.3 The expanse of Śikharī Mountain is equal to that of Mountain Himavan.

Q.III.26.4 Which is the other mountain whose expanse is the equal to that of
Haimavata Ksetra?

A.III.26.4 The expanse of Hairaṇyavata Ks etra is equal to that of Haimavata
region.

Q.III.26.5 Which is the other mountain whose expanse is the equal to that of
Mountain Mahāhimavan?

A.III.26.5 The expanse of Mountain Rukmī is equal to that of Mountain
Mahāhimavan.

Q.III.26.6 Which is the other mountain whose expanse is the equal to that of Hari
Ks etra?

A.III.26.6 The expanse of Ramyaka Ks etra is equal to that of Hari Ksetra.

Q.III.26.7 Which is the other mountain whose expanse is the equal to that of
Mountain Nisadha?

A.III.26.7 The expanse of Nīla Mountain is equal to that of Mountain.Nisadha

Q.III.26.8 What is the meaning ‘daksiṇatulyah ’̣ in the aphorism?
A.III.26.8 It means similar to the southern.

Q.III.26.9 What is the expanse of the lotuses in the mountains of Airāvata regions
etc?

A.III.26.9 It is similar to expanse of lotuses in the mountains of Bharata region etc.

********

HkjrSjkor;ksoZ̀f)âklkS "kV~le;kH;keqRlfiZ.;olfiZ.khH;ke~ III.27
Bharatairāvatayorvr ddhihrāsau s atsamayābhyā mutsarpiṇyavasarpiṇībhyām

vFkZ% ‘Hkjr’ vkSj ‘,sjkor {ks=ksa’ esa ‘mRlfiZ.kh’ vkSj ‘volfiZ.kh’ ds Ng&le;ksa dh
vis{kk ‘o`f)’ vkSj ‘âkl’ gksrk gSA

Meaning: In the Bharata and Airāvata regions, there is gain and loss (regeneration
and degeneration) during the six periods of the two aeons / half cycles of
‘regeneration and degeneration’ (also called ascending and descending).

Q.III.27.1 Are the life span and experience of human beings in Bharata and
Airāvata regions the same throughout all time periods?

A.III.27.1 No, they increase and decrease according to the increasing (utsarpiṇī)
and decreasing (avasarpiṇī) time epochs / aeons.
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Q.III.27.2 What are the attributes that increase or decrease in Bharata and Airāvata
regions?

A.III.27.2 The life span, experience, body size increase and decrease according to
the time cycles in Bharata and Airāvata regions.

Q.III.27.3 What is meant by life span, experience and size?
A.III.27.3 Experience of misery’s and pleasures is called experience. Duration of

the life span is called life span. The height of the body is called size.

Q.III.27.4 What is the efficient cause of this increase and decrease?
A.III.27.4 Time i.e. increasing and decreasing time epochs are the efficient cause of

this increase and decrease.

Q.III.27.5 What is meant by increasing and decreasing time epochs?
A.III.27.5 The time period during which experience and life span increase is called

utsarpiṇī kāla, and the time period thee attributes decrease is called
avasarpiṇī kāla.

Q.III.27.6 What are the subdivisions of avasarpiṇī kāla?
A.III.27.6 It has six subdivisions: happy-happy (sus amā- susamā), happy (sus amā),

happy-misery (sus amā-dusamā), misery-happy (dus amā-susamā),
misery (dus amā), misery-misery (dus amā – dusamā).

Q.III.27.7 What are the subdivisions of utsarpiṇ kāla?
A.III.27.7 It has six subdivisions namely misery-misery (dus amā-dusamā), misery

(dusamā), misery-happy (dus amā-susamā), happy-misery (sus amā-
dusamā), happy (sus amā), happy-happy (sus amā-susamā).

Q.III.27.8 What is the duration of increasing and decreasing epochs?
A.III.27.8 Both time epochs are of 1014 oean-measured duration (kot ā-kot ī-

ardhasāgara)

Q.III.27.9 What is meant by kalpakāla?
A.III.27.9 The time duration of one ascending and one decending time epoch is

called kalpakāla.

Q.III.27.10 What is the time duration of each time period of increasing and
decreasing time epochs?

A.III.27.10 It is as follows:

Time period                                    Time duration
Happy-happy (susamā-susamā)      4*1014 half ocean –measured (kot  ā-kot ī-

ardhasāgara)
Happy (susamā) 3 * 1014 half ocean –measured
Happy-misery (susamā-dusamā) 2 * 1014 half ocean –measured
Misery-happy (dusamā-susamā) 42000 years less than 1 * 1014 half ocean

–measured
Misery (dusamā) 21000 years
Misery-misery (dusamā-dusamā) 21000 years
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Q.III.27.11 When are the kulakara (chiefs of the tribes and ethical founders) born?
A.III.27.11 They are born in the third time period when one eighth part of the same

is remaining.

Q.III.27.12 When are the sixty famous personalities (śalākā purusa) born?
A.III.27.12 They are born in the fourth time period.

Q.III.27.13 Who are the sixty three famous personalities (śalākā purusa)?
A.III.27.13 These are: 24 ford-makers (tīrthaṃkaras), 9 lords (nārāyaṇa), 9 rivals of

lords (pratinārāyaṇa), 9 co-brothers of lords (balabhadra) and 12
supreme-lords (cakravarti).

Q.III.27.14 Why are they born in the fourth time period only?
A.III.27.14 They are born in the fourth time period as attainment of liberation (pure

soul state) is possible in this time period only.

Q.III.27.15 What is the epoch / time period in Bharata and Airāvata regions now?
A.III.27.15 The time period in Bharata and Airāvata regions now is called

Huṇdāvasarpiṇī.

Q.III.27.16 After how many kalpakāla does huṇdāvasarpiṇī epoch comes?
A.III.27.16 The huṇdāvasarpiṇī time period comes after the passage of innumerable

palyakala (series of simultaneous increasing and decreasing time
epochs).

Q.III.27.17 What is the peculiarity of the huṇdāvasarpiṇī epoch?
A.III.27.17 In avasarpiṇī epoch extraordinary events like the birth of ford-maker

(tīrthaṃkaras), affliction of misery on ford maker, loss of pride of
supreme lords and rise of Brāhmaṇa cult etc happen.

Q.III.27.18 What is meant by time of catastrophe (pralaya kāla)?
A.III.27.18 There is chaos all around the earth resulting in massive disaster.

Q.III.27.19 When is the time period of catastrophe?
A.III.27.19 It occurs during the last 49 days of the misery-misery time period of

avasarpiṇī epoch.

Q.III.27.20 How does the world get recreated (sr st i-nirmāṇa) again after
catastrophe?

A.III.27.20 At the end of the catastrophe, it rains milk (ks  īra) day and night
continuously followed by rains of nectar for 49 days time period. These
cause the birth of classes of living beings again and thus the world gets
organized again.

Q.III.27.21 What is the life span and food of subhumans / animals in the regions of
enjoyment (bhogabhūmi)?

A.III.27.21 The animals eat auspicious fodder and have a life span equal to that of
human beings.
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Q.III.27.22 What kinds of living beings do not exist in regions of enjoyment?
A.III.27.22 The hermaphroditic or neutral gender beings and deficient living beings

do not exist in the regions of enjoyment.

********

rkH;keijk Hkwe;ks·ofLFkrk% III.28
Tābhyāmaparā bhūmayo avasthitāh ̣

vFkZ% ‘Hkjr’ vkSj ‘,sjkor’ ds flok 'ks"k&Hkwfe;k¡ ‘vofLFkr’ gSaA
Meaning: The regions other than these two are stable.

Q.III.28.1 What is the nature of other (other than Bharata and Airāvata) regions
(bhūmiyā)?

A.III.28.1 They are forever of the same state or condition, i.e. the time remains
same and does not change in time cycles.

Q.III.28.2 Does time change in cycles there?
A.III.28.2 Never, it stays the same i.e. unchanged.

Q.III.28.3 Which are such stable regions?
A.III.28.3 These regions are Haimavat, Harivarsa and Devakuru.

********

,d&f}&f=&iY;ksiefLFkr;ks gSeord&gkfjo"kZd&nSodqjodk% III.29
Eka-dvi-tri-palyopamasthitayo haimavataka-hārivarsaka- daivakuravakāh ̣

vFkZ%        gSeor] gfjo"kZ] vkSj nsodq# esas vk;q fLFkfr Øe ls ,d] nks vkSj rhu
‘iY;ksie’ gSA

Meaning: The human beings in Haimavata, Hari and Devakuru are of one, two and
three palyas respectively.

Q.III.29.1 What is the life span of human beings in these (Haimavat, Harivars a and
Devakuru) regions?

A.III.29.1 The life span of inhabitants of Haimavat, Harivarsa and Devakuru beings
is one, two and three palyopama.

Q.III.29.2 What are the regions of the south?
A.III.29.2 These are Haimavat, Harivarsa and Devakuru regions.

Q.III.29.3 What are the peculiarities of inhabitants of the Haimavat region?
A.III.29.3 The five Haimavat regions of two and a half continents (Dhāi-dvīpa), in

which inhabitants live, have the happy-misery period (3rd time period)
always. There the inhabitants have a life span of one palya, the height of
their body is 2000 bows, they take food once on alternate days, and they
have bodies are of blue colour (like blue lotus).
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Q.III.29.4 What are the peculiarities of inhabitants in Harivarsa region?
A.III.29.4 The five Harivarsa regions in which inhabitants live have a happy period

(2nd time period) always. There the inhabitants have a life span of two
palya, height of their bodies is 4000 bows, they take food once after an
interval of two days, and the body are of white colour (like conch shell).

Q.III.29.5 What are the peculiarities of inhbaitants in Devakuru region?
A.III.29.5 The five Devakuru regions in which inhabitants live have a happy-happy

period (1st time period) always. There the inhabitants have a life span of
one palya, height of their bodies is 6000 arrows, they take food once
after an interval of three days, and their bodies are of golden colour.

********

rFkksÙkjk% III.30
Tathottarāh ̣

vFkZ% ‘nf{k.k’ ds ‘leku’ mÙkj esa gSaA
Meaning: The condition is the same in the north.

Q.III.30.1 What are the state / condition in northern regions?
A.III.30.1 The state in the northern regions is similar to the states in the southern

regions.

Q.III.30.2 Which are the regions of the north?
A.III.30.2 These regions of the north are the Hairaṇyavata, Ramyak and

Uttarakuru.

Q.III.30.3 What are the peculiarities of inhabitants in the Hairaṇyavata region?
A.III.30.3 The five Hairaṇyavata regions in which human beings live have a happy-

misery period (3rd time period) always. There the inhabitants have a life
span of one palya, height of their bodies is 2000 bows, they take food
once on alternate days, and their bodies are of blue colour (like blue
lotus) which is similar to the Haimvata regions  in the north.

Q.III.30.4 What are the peculiarities of inhabitants in Ramyak region?
A.III.30.4 The five regions Ramyak in which inhabitants live has happy period (2nd

time period) always. There the human beings have a life span of two
palya, height of their body as 4000 bows,  food once after two days, and
the body of white colour (Like conch shell) which is similar to that in
Harivarsa regions in the north

Q.III.30.5 What are the peculiarities of inhabitants in the Uttarakuru region?
A.III.30.5 The five Uttarakuru regions in which inhabitants live have a happy-

happy period (1st time period) always. There the inhabitants have a life
span of three palya, height of their bodies is 6000 arrows, they take food
once after an interval of three days, and their bodies are of golden colour
which is similar to that in the Devakuru in southern region.

********
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fonsgs"kq la[;s;dkyk% III.31
Videhes u saṃkhyeyakālāh ̣

vFkZ% ‘fonsg&{ks=’ ds Hkkxksa esa la[;kro"kZ dh vk;qokys&euq"; gSaA
Meaning: In Videha region the lifetime is numerable years.

Q.III.31.1 What is the life span of inhabitants in Videha region?
A.III.31.1 The life span of inhabitants in Videha region is numerable years.

Q.III.31.2 What is the height and food of inhabitants in Videha region?
A.III.31.2 There height is 500 bows and they take food once a day.

Q.III.31.3 What is the maximum and minimum life span of inhabitants in Videha
region?

A.III.31.3 The maximum life span is one pūrva-koti i.e. seven-hundred thousand
crore (7*1012) years and the minimum life span is fifty six thousand
(56*1010) crore years.

********

HkjrL; fo"dEHkks tEcw}hiL; uofr’kr&Hkkx% III.32
Bharatasya viskambho jambūdvīpasya navatiśatabhāgah ̣

vFkZ% ‘Hkjr&{ks=’ dk foLrkj tEcw}hi dk ,d&lkS uCcsok¡ Hkkx gSA
Meaning: The width of Bharata is one hundred and ninetieth (1/190) part of that of

Jambūdvīpa.

Q.III.32.1 What is the expanse of Bharata Ksetra?
A.III.32.1 The expanse of Bharata Ks etra is 190th part of Jambūdvīpa.

Q.III.32.2 How the expanse of Bharata Ksetra is 190th part of Jambūdvīpa?
A.III.32.2 The expanse of Jambūdvīpa is 100000 yojana. 190th part of this is 526

and 6/19 yojana. This is the expanse of Bharata Ks etra.

Q.III.32.3 Which oceans surround Jambūdvīpa?
A.III.32.3 The Lavaṇa Ocean (Salt Ocean) surrounds Jambūdvīpa.

Q.III.32.4 What is the taste of liquids (water) contained in the Lavaṇa, Vāruṇī,
Ks  īra and Ghrtoda oceans?

A.III.32.4 The taste of water in Lavaṇa Ocean is salty. The taste of water in Vāruṇī
Ocean is called wine. The taste of water in Ks īra Ocean is like milk. The
taste of water in Ghrtoda Ocean is like ghee (butter).

Q.III.32.5 What is the taste of liquid (water) contained in the Kālodadhi, Puskara,
Svayaṃbhūramaṇa and other oceans?

A.III.32.5 The taste of water in Kālodadhi, Puskara and Svayaṃbhūramaṇa oceans
is like water. The taste of water in other oceans is like sugarcane juice.
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Q.III.32.6 Which oceans have aquatic life (living beings that live in the ocean) in
them?

A.III.32.6 Lavaṇa, Kālodadhi and Svayaṃbhūramaṇa oceans have aquatic life in
them.

Q.III.32.7 Which ocean has the purest water?
A.III.32.7 The Lavaṇa Ocean has the purest water.

Q.III.32.8 Which continent surrounds the Lavaṇa Ocean and what is its expanse?
A.III.32.8 Dhātakīkhaṇda continent surrounds Lavaṇa Ocean and its expanse is

400000 yojana.

********

f}/kkZrdh[k.Ms III.33
Dvirdddhātakīkhande

vFkZ% ‘/kkrdh[k.M’ esa {ks= rFkk ioZr vkfn ‘tEcw}hi’ ls nwus gSaA
Meaning: In Dhātakīkhanda it is double.

Q.III.33.1 How many regions and mountains etc are there in Dhātakīkhaṇda
continent?

A.III.33.1 The number of regions and mountains in Dhātakīkhaṇda continent is
twice those of Jambūdvīpa.

Q.III.33.2 What are the things has Dhātakīkhaṇda has twice?
A.III.33.2 In Dhātakīkhaṇda there are two Merus i.e. Vijay in East and Acala in

West; two Bharata regions, two Himavāna etc, and six mountains with
each Meru.

Q.III.33.3 What is the size of the lotuses in Dhātakīkhaṇda?
A.III.33.3 The expanse of each lotus in Dhātakīikhaṇda is twice that of lotus in

Jambūdvīpa.

Q.III.33.4 Which mountain separates Dhātakīkhaṇda in the east and west sub
regions?

A.III.33.4 Is vākāra Mountain, one each in north and south regions, divides
Dhātakīkhaṇda in eastern and western regions.

Q.III.33.5 How did Dhātakīkhaṇda get its name?
A.III.33.5 Dhātakī trees exists all over in Dhātakīkhaṇda. Khaṇda means part /

division. Even though the region should be named as Dhātakīdvīpa, yet
this continent is known as Dhātakīkhaṇda.

Q.III.33.6 Which ocean surrounds Dhātakīkhaṇda continent and what is its
expanse?

A.III.33.6 The Ocean Kālodadhi surrounds it and its expanse is 8, 00,000 yojana.

Q.III.33.7 Which continent surrounds the Ocean Kālodadhi and what is its
expanse?

A.III.33.7 Puskara continent surrounds the Ocean Kālodadhi and its expanse is 16,
00,000 yojana.

********
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iq"djk)sZ p III.34
Pus karārddhe ca

vFkZ% ‘iq"djk)Z’ esa Hkh mrus gh {ks= vkSj ioZr gSA
Meaning: Half of Puskaradvīpa has as many regions and mountains as

Dhātakīkhaṇda continent.

Q.III.34.1 How many regions and mountains etc are there in the Puskarārdha
continent?

A.III.34.1 The number of regions and mountains in the Pus karārdha continent is
same as in Dhātakīkhaṇda continent.

Q.III.34.2 What is the number of mountains, Merus and regions in Pus karārdha
continent?

A.III.34.2 In Pus karārdha continent there are two Merus, namely Mandara and
Vidhyunamāli, two Isvakāra mountains two Bharata regions, two
Himavāna, etc.

Q.III.34.3 How did the Puskara continent get its name?
A.III.34.3 The tree Pus kara grows in the Puskara continent. Hence, the name is

assigned as Puskarārdha continent.

Q.III.34.4 Why the word ardha appear in the name of this continent?
A.III.34.4 The Mānusottara Mountain bifurcate Puskara continent in two regions.

Each region is called Puskarārdha i.e. half Puskara.  Alternatively it is
also said that all trees and mountains et5c in this region are in the inner
half of the continent; and no human-being can cross Mānusottara Mount
to see the outer half of this region.

Q.III.34.5 Why is the word ca used in the aphorism?
A.III.34.5 To indicate that Pus karārdha continent is similar to Dhātakīkhaṇda

continent.

********

izkM~- ekuq"kksÙkjkUeuq";k% III.35
Prāṇ mānusottarānmanusyāh ̣

vFkZ% ‘ekuq"kksÙkj ioZr’rd gh euq"; ik;s tkrs gSaA
Meaning: (There are) human beings up to Mānusottara.

Q.III.35.1 Up to which region are human beings found?
A.III.35.1 Human beings are found up to the Mānusottara Mountain.

Q.III.35.2 Where is Mānusottara Mountain?
A.III.35.2 Mānusottara Mountain, of the form of a bangle, is in the middle of

Puskara continent.

Q.III.35.3 In which region are human beings found?
A.III.35.3 The human beings are found in Two-and-half continents (Dhāi dvīpa)

only. This whole region is called Manusyaloka (the region where human
beings can exist).
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Q.III.35.4 Which are the Two-and-half continents and the two oceans?
A.III.35.4 Jambūdvīpa, Dhātakī and Puskarārdha constitute Two-and-half

continents. Kālodadhi and Lavaṇa are the two oceans.

Q.III.35.5 How did Mānusottara Mountain get its name?
A.III.35.5 The location of the Mānusottara Mountain, that marks the boundaries of

the region of Manusyaloka, gave its name as Mānusottara Mountain.

Q.III.35.6 What is the expanse of Mānusottara Mountain?
A.III.35.6 Mānusottara Mountain (the mountain up to where the human beings can

go) is 1721 yojana high and 430 yojana down inside the earth. It is 1022
yojana at the surface of the earth, 723 yojana in the middle and 420
yojana at the top.

Q.III.35.7 How many Jina temples are there on the Mānusottara Mountain?
A.III.35.7 There are four Jina temples in the four directions on the Mānusottara

Mountain.

Q.III.35.8 Can ascetics with high spiritual purification (i.e. with supernatural
powers) and vidyādharas (human beings who live on Mānusottara
Mountain and are always busy in auspicious activities) go beyond
Mānusottara Mountain?

A.III.35.8 No, they cannot go beyond Mānusottara Mountain.

Q.III.35.9 Why is birth as a human being essential?
A.III.35.9 Since observing self-restraint and practicing the three jewels

(ratnatraya) is possible in human realm, it is considered as essential to
be born as human being.

********

vk;kZ EysPNk’p III.36
Āryā mlecchāśca

vFkZ% ‘euq";’ nks&izdkj ds gSa &‘vk;Z’ vkSj ‘EysPN’A
Meaning: The civilized people and the barbarians.

Q.III.36.1 How many types of human beings are there?
A.III.36.1 There two types of human beings, namely: civilized (ārya) and barbarian

(mleccha).

Q.III.36.2 Who are called civilized?
A.III.36.2 The human beings who have virtues and live with virtuous people are

called civilized (āryas).

Q.III.36.3 Who are called barbarian (mleccha)?
A.III.36.3 Those human beings who have no control over their speech i.e. behave

and speak shamelessly without regard to anyone are called barbarians.
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Q.III.36.4 How many subclasses are there amongst the civilized people?
A.III.36.4 There are two subclasses of the civilized people, namely: those have

attained extraordinary powers (r ddhidhāri) and those who are without
such extraordinary powers.

Q.III.36.5 How many types of extraordinary powers (r ddhis) are there?
A.III.36.5 Some ascetics attain extraordinary powers to produce worldly miracles.

Such attainments are called r ddhi. There are eight types of such
extraordinary powers namely: intellect (buddhi), activity (kriyā), change
of form (vikriyā), austerity (tapa), might (bala), healing power
(ausadhi), occult power to change food (rasa) and power to ensure
inexhaustible food and space(ks etra). The word extraordinary is attached
as a prefix to each of these eight types.

Q.III.36.6 Which are further subtypes of extraordinary intellect?
A.III.36.6 The extraordinary intellect is of eighteen subtypes namely: omniscience,

telepathy (mental modes reading), clairvoyance   (avadhi), seed intellect
(bīja), search-intellect (kos tha), sounds discriminating intellect
(saṃbhinnaśrotri), syllable based intellect (padānusārī), tele-touch
intellect (dūrasparśī), tele-taste intellect (dūrasvādī), tele-smell intellect
(dūraghrāṇasamartha), tele-hearing intellect (dūraśravaṇasamartha),
tele-viewing intellect (dūrāvalo-kanasamartha), authoritative knowledge
of ten purvas (dasapūrvī), authoritative knowledge of 14 purvas
(caudahapūrvī), eightfold prognostical intellect (ast āṃgamahānimitta-
jñāna), self-owned intellect (pratyekabuddha), debating capability
(vāditva) and sagacity (prajñāśramaṇatva). The word ‘extraordinary’ in
English and ‘rddhi’ in Hindi is added to each one of these.

Q.III.36.7 What is meant by extraordinary clairvoyance (avadhi-rddhi)?
A.III.36.7 Owner of clairvoyant knowledge recognizes directly, the concrete

objects within certain limitations of the time periods and distance and
without the assistance of sense organs. It is of three types namely partial
(Deśa), all (Sarva) and supreme (Parama).

Q.III.36.8 What is meant by extraordinary telepathy (manah ̣paryaya-r ddhi)?
A.III.36.8 the objects of thoughts of other’s mind are cognized by telepathy directly

(without the assistance of sense organs). It is of two types namely simple
(r jumati) and all (vipula).

Q.III.36.9 What is meant by omniscience (kevala-r ddhi)?
A.III.36.9 Omniscience knows all concrete and non-concrete objects of all places

and times clearly.

Q.III.36.10 What is meant by extraordinary seed intellect (bīja-buddhi-rddhi)?
A.III.36.10 This is the intellect which understands the meaning of the entire scripture

by reading just one of its aphorisms.

Q.III.36.11 What is meant by extraordinary store intellect (kostha-buddhi-rddhi)?
A.III.36.11 The intellect which can extract any quotes / aphorism from different

scriptures when required is called super natural search-intellect. To
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understand this it is like the capability to take out something from the
storehouse having a vast variety of goods.

Q.III.36.12 What is meant by extraordinary discriminating sounds intellect
(saṃbhinnaśrotri-r ddhi)?

A.III.36.12 It is the extraordinary capability by which its owner can distinctly hear
and discriminate different sounds of human beings and animals in an
area of 9 by 12 yojana.

Q.III.36.13 What is meant by extraordinary organized memory intellect
(padānusārīrddhi)?

A.III.36.13 It is the extraordinary capability by which its owner can memorize for
recitation the entire scripture just by reading the first, middle and last
aphorisms.

Q.III.36.14 What is meant by extraordinary tele-touch intellect (dūrasparśīrddhi)?
A.III.36.14 This is an extraordinary capability by which its owner can cognize the

eight types of touch just by the touching the air (and not of the distant
object) from a distance.

Q.III.36.15 What is meant by extraordinary tele-taste intellect (dūrasvādī)?
A.III.36.15 This is an extraordinary capability by which its owner can cognize the

five types of tastes just by tasting the air (and not of the distant object)
from a distance.

Q.III.36.16 What is meant by extraordinary tele-smell intellect (dūraghrāṇasa-
martharddhi)?

A.III.36.16 This is an extraordinary capability by which its owner can cognize the
two types of odours just by smelling the air (and not of the distant
object) from a distance.

Q.III.36.17 What is meant by extraordinary tele-hearing intellect (dūraśravaṇasa-
martharddhi)?

A.III.36.17 This is an extraordinary capability by which its owner can cognize the
seven types of notes (of sound) from a distance.

Q.III.36.18 What is meant by extraordinary tele-viewing (dūrāvalokanasa-
martharddhi)?

A.III.36.18 This is an extraordinary capability by which its owner can see distant
objects clearly.

Q.III.36.19 What is meant by extraordinary knowledge of ten pūrvas (dasapūr-
vīrddhi)?

A.III.36.19 This is complete knowledge of the ten pūrvas (Jain scriptures prior to
Mahāvīra).

Q.III.36.20 What is meant by extraordinary (or prodigy) knowledge of fourteen
pūrvas (caudahapūrvīrddhi)?

A.III.36.20 This is the complete knowledge of the fourteen pūrvas.
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Q.III.36.21 What is meant by extraordinary prognostically intellect (ast āṃgama-
hānimittajña-r ddhi)?

A.III.36.21 This is the extraordinary intellect by which its owner can predict a likely
event by observing stars, signs, sounds of birds and animals, drams etc.

Q.III.36.22 What is meant by extraordinary self developed intellect (pratyeka-
buddharddhi)?

A.III.36.22 It is the capability which enables its owner to observe self restraint to
perform austerities and hence knowledge without any external help /
assistance.

Q.III.36.23 What is meant by extraordinary intellect of debating (vādirddhi)?
A.III.36.23 This is the capability to defeat others in debates.

Q.III.36.24 What is meant by extraordinary sagacity (prajñāśramaṇarddhi)?
A.III.36.24 To understand the meaning, differences and concept of the various

entities without studying the scriptures is called extraordinary sagacity

Q.III.36.25 How many subtypes of extraordinary activity (kriyārddhi) are there?
A.III.36.25 It has two primary and ten secondary subtypes. The primary subtypes are

called extraordinary capability to move in the sky (cāraṇarddhi) and
extraordinary power to walk above the land (ākāśagāminirddhi).

Q.III.36.26 How many types of extraordinary capability to move in the sky
(cāraṇarddhi) are there?

A.III.36.26 Cāraṇa means experts who have attained high standards in right
conduct, self restraint and abstinence from sinful activities. The
extraordinary capability to move in the sky (without causing obstructions
or hurt others) is called cāraṇarddhi. It is of nine types namely: the
extraordinary powers to walk above water (jalacāraṇa), walk over earth
(jaṃghācarana), walk over flowers (puspa), walk over fruits (fala),
walking over leaves (patra), walking over mountain peaks (śreṇi),
walking over creepers and spider webs (tantu), and walking over flames
of fire (agniśikhā).

Q.III.36.27 How many types of extraordinary power to move in the sky
(ākāśagāminirddhi) are there?

A.III.36.27 The difference between this and cāraṇarddhi is the lack of consideration
in relation to creating obstacles or hurt other living beings. Also in
ākāśagāminirddhi, emphasis is on the meditation activity and moving in
the space in that state undisturbed. It is of two types namely: lotus-
posture (padmāsana) and relaxation (kāyotsarga) extraordinary powers.

Q.III.36.28 What is meant by extraordinary power to walk above the water
(jalacāraṇa)?

A.III.36.28 It is the extraordinary power by which its owner walks over earth and
water at same ease.
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Q.III.36.29 What is meant by extraordinary power to walk over earth
(jaṃghācārana)?

A.III.36.29 It is the extraordinary power which its owner can move 4 fingers above
the earth surface.

Q.III.36.30 What is meant by extraordinary power to walk over flowers (pus pa)?
A.III.36.30 It is the extraordinary power by which when its owner can walk over

flowers, the flowers do not get damaged.

Q.III.36.31 What is meant by extraordinary power to walk over fruits (fala)?
A.III.36.31 It is the extraordinary power by which when its owner can walk over

fruits on the trees or plants, so that the fruits do not get damaged.

Q.III.36.32 What is meant by extraordinary power to walk over the leaves (patra)?
A.III.36.32 It is the extraordinary power by which when it owner can walk over the

leaves of the trees or plants, so that the leaves do not get damaged.

Q.III.36.33 What is meant by extraordinary power to walk over mountain peaks
(śrenicārana)?

A.III.36.33 It is the extraordinary power by which when its owner can walk over the
mountain peaks without hurting any creatures.

Q.III.36.34 What is meant by extraordinary power to walk over tender creepers
(tantu)?

A.III.36.34 It is the extraordinary power by which when its owner can walk tender
creepers etc without damaging them.

Q.III.36.35 What is meant by extraordinary power to walking over the flame of fire
(agniśikhā)?

A.III.36.35 It is the extraordinary power by which when its owner can walk over the
flames of the fire, so that the neither the fire nor the feet of the walker
get damaged.

Q.III.36.36 What is meant by extraordinary power to moving in the sky in lotus
posture (padmāsana-rddhi)?

A.III.36.36 It is the extraordinary power by which its owner moves in the space even
though he is meditating in lotus posture.

Q.III.36.37 What is meant by extraordinary power to move in the sky while
meditating in relaxation posture (kāyotsarga- rddhi)?

A.III.36.37 It is the extraordinary power by which its owner moves in the space even
though he is meditating in a relaxed standing posture.

Q.III.36.38 How many types of extraordinary power to change of form (vikriyā-
r ddhi) are there?

A.III.36.38 Extraordinary power to transform the body into different shapes is called
vikriyā- r ddhi. It is of eleven types namely: transforming the body into
smaller stature (aṇimā), transforming the body into bigger stature
(mahimā), transforming the body into very light body (ladhimā),
transforming the body into a heavier body (garimā), stretching the body
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(prāpti), (prākāmya), heavenly wealth (īśvaratva), domination (vaśitva),
stretching the body (apratighāta), disguising as invisible (antardhyāna)
and transform the body as of other living beings (kāmarupitva).

Q.III.36.39 What is meant by extraordinary power to transform into smaller stature
(aṇimā-r ddhi)?

A.III.36.39 It is the extraordinary power by which one can transform his body into
smaller stature.

Q.III.36.40 What is meant by extraordinary power to transform body into bigger
stature (mahimā-rddhi)?

A.III.36.40 It is the extraordinary power by which one transforms his body into
bigger stature like a hill.

Q.III.36.41 What is meant by extraordinary power to transform body into lighter
body (ladhimā-rddhi)?

A.III.36.41 It is the extraordinary power by which one makes his body light like a
flower.

Q.III.36.42 What is meant by extraordinary power to transform body into a heavier
body (garimā-rddhi)?

A.III.36.42 It is the extraordinary power by which one transforms is body into a
heavier body like a rock.

Q.III.36.43 What is meant by extraordinary power to stretch the body (prāpti-
r ddhi)?

A.III.36.43 It is the extraordinary power by which one stretches his body so that his
toe can touch the Meru Mountain while sitting.

Q.III.36.44 What is meant by extraordinary power to walk over water (prākāmya-
r ddhi)?

A.III.36.44 It is the extraordinary power by which one walks over the surface of
water of the ocean like walking on the surface of earth.

Q.III.36.45 What is meant by extraordinary power to heavenly wealth (īśvaratva-
r ddhi)?

A.III.36.45 It is the extraordinary power by which one can have heavenly wealth.

Q.III.36.46 What is meant by extraordinary power to domination (vaśitva-rddhi)?
A.III.36.46 It is the extraordinary power by which one dominates over human and

subhuman beings.

Q.III.36.47 What is meant by extraordinary power to move by penetrating
(apratighāta-rddhi)?

A.III.36.47 It is the extraordinary power by which one keeps on moving by
penetrating the obstacles.

Q.III.36.48 What is meant by extraordinary power to disguise as invisible
(antardhyāna-rddhi)?

A.III.36.48 It is the extraordinary power by which one becomes invisible to others
but he can see everything.
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Q.III.36.49 What is meant by body transformation to other beings (kāmarupitva-
r ddhi) extraordinary power?

A.III.36.49 It is the extraordinary power by which one can transform his body in that
of an animal, bird or insect etc.

Q.III.36.50 How many types of extraordinary power to observe austerity (tapa-
r ddhi) are there?

A.III.36.50 Austerity (tapa- r ddhi) extraordinary power is the capability to observe
hard and difficult penances. It is of seven types namely: conquering
afflictions (ghora-rddhi), observing long fasts (mahat-r ddhi), severe
penance (ugratapa-rddhi), retaining aura (dīptī-r ddhi), digestive (tapa-
r ddhi), extreme penance (ghoraguṇa-r ddhi) and severe celibacy
(ghorabrhamacarya- rddhi).

Q.III.36.51 What is meant by extraordinary power to conquer afflictions (ghora-
r ddhi)?

A.III.36.51 It is the extraordinary power to conquer afflictions while meditating in
solitary places like cremation grounds etc.

Q.III.36.52 What is meant by observing long fasts (mahat-r ddhi) extraordinary
power?

A.III.36.52 It is the extraordinary power to observe 108 sequential fasts without any
obstacles.

Q.III.36.53 What is meant by extraordinary power to perform severe penance
(ugratapa-rddhi)?

A.III.36.53 It is the extraordinary power of not getting affected by observing fasts of
one or two days and continuing them for a week, a month and further till
death.

Q.III.36.54 What is meant by extraordinary power to retain aura (dīptī - rddhi)?
A.III.36.54 It is the extraordinary power by which one retains the aura of his body

even after conquering afflictions.

Q.III.36.55 What is meant by extraordinary power to digest (atapa- rddhi)?
A.III.36.55 It is the extraordinary power by which one converts all foods into energy

and does not generate any excreta (like all objects thrown in fire are
destroyed completely).

Q.III.36.56 What is meant by extraordinary power to observe extreme penance
(ghoraguṇa-r ddhi)?

A.III.36.56 It is the extraordinary power by which one observes all the vows and
austerities flawlessly even though he becomes sick.

Q.III.36.57 What is meant by extraordinary power to observe severe celibacy
(ghorabrhamacarya-rddhi)?

A.III.36.57 It is the extraordinary power by which one observes the vow of celibacy
such that one remains flawless in his observance of celibacy even during
dreams.
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Q.III.36.58 How many types of extraordinary strength are there?
A.III.36.58 The extraordinary strength of mind, body and speech to achieve the

desired objectives is called extraordinary strength (bala-r ddhi). It is of
three types, namely: mind, body and speech. .

Q.III.36.59 What is meant by extraordinary strength of the mind?
A.III.36.58 It is the extraordinary power of the mind by which one can read the

entire twelve canons of Jainism within 48 minutes.

Q.III.36.60 What is meant by extraordinary vocal strength?
A.III.36.60 It is the extraordinary vocal power by which one can recite the entire

twelve canons Jainism in 48 minutes.

Q.III.36.61 What is meant by extraordinary strength of the body?
A.III.36.61 It is the extraordinary power of the body by which the ascetics do not

feel the fatigue in performing penance over longer periods. It can also be
defined as the extraordinary physical strength by which one can lift the
entire universe on his small finger to place it elsewhere.

Q.III.36.62 How many types of extraordinary healing power (aus adhi-rddhi) are
there?

A.III.36.62 Extraordinary healing power is the power by which can heal any type of
disease of the patient by just touching or being close to the patient. It is
of eight types namely: healing by excreta (vis t ā- r ddhi), excretion’s
(mala- r ddhi), touch / proximity (āmra-r ddhi), sweat (ujjavala-r ddhi),
cough etc (ksvela-r ddhi), penecea (sarvausadhi- rddhi), removal of
poison (drstivisa- r ddhi) and poison antidote (visanāśana rddhi).

Q.III.36.63 What is meant by extraordinary power to heal by excreta (vis t ā)?
A.III.36.63 It is the extraordinary power by which the air which touches the excreta

of an ascetic cures a patient when it touches his body.

Q.III.36.64 What is meant by extraordinary power to heal by excretion’s (mala-
r ddhi)?

A.III.36.64 It is the extraordinary power by which the air which touches the
excretions from teeth, ears, nose and eyes of an ascetic cures a patient
when it touches his body

Q.III.36.65 What is meant by extraordinary power to heal by touch or proximity
(āmra-r ddhi)?

A.III.36.65 It is the extraordinary power of the ascetic so that his proximity or just
the words cure the patient of all his sickness.

Q.III.36.66 What is meant by extraordinary power to heal by sweat (ujjavala-r ddhi)?
A.III.36.66 It is the extraordinary power of the sweat from the body of the ascetic

which cures a patient when it comes in contact with the patient’s body.

Q.III.36.67 What is meant by extraordinary power to heal by cough etc (ks vela-
r ddhi)?

A.III.36.67 It is the extraordinary power of the excretion from the nose, ears and
cough of an ascetic which cure a patient when it comes in contact with
the body of the patient.
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Q.III.36.68 What is meant by extraordinary power to heal by panacea (sarvausadhi-
r ddhi)?

A.III.36.68 It is the extraordinary power of the air which touches the body of an
ascetic which cures a patient when it comes in contact with the body of
the patient.

Q.III.36.69 What is meant by extraordinary power to heal by removing poison
(drs tivisa-rddhi)?

A.III.36.69 It is the extraordinary power of an ascetic’s sight which neutralizes the
poison (inflicted by a snake or other poisonous creatures) in the body of
the patient.

Q.III.36.70 What is meant by extraordinary power to heal by poison antidote
(vis anāśana-rddhi)?

A.III.36.70 It is the extraordinary power of an ascetic which makes the poison (given
to him in food) to him as inactive.

Q.III.36.71 How many types of occult power to change food (rasa-rddhi) are there?
A.III.36.71 It is the extraordinary power by which an ascetic can change any type of

un-palatable food into palatable food. It is of six types namely: change
food in the palm (payastravā-r ddhi), change dry to buttered food
(ghrastravā-rddhi), creating sweets (mis tāstravā-r ddhi), creating food
with nectar (amr tastravā-rddhi), removing poison from a poisonous bite
(āsyavisa-r ddhi) and poisonous (drs tivisa-rddhi).

Q.III.36.72 What is meant by extraordinary power to change food in the palm
(payastravā-rddhi)?

A.III.36.72 It is the extraordinary power of an ascetic which makes the dry and
tasteless food in his palm as tasty and smooth.

Q.III.36.73 What is meant by extraordinary power to change dry to buttered food
(ghrastravā-rddhi)?

A.III.36.73 It is the extraordinary power of an ascetic which makes the entire dry
(without butter) and tasteless food in the kitchen of the householder
serving food to the acetic as tasty and with butter.

Q.III.36.74 What is the meant by extraordinary power to create sweets (mis tāstravā-
r ddhi)?

A.III.36.74 It is the extraordinary power of an ascetic which produces sweets in the
kitchen (without sweets) where he takes food.

Q.III.36.75 What is the meant by extraordinary power to create with nectar
(amr tastravā-r ddhi)?

A.III.36.75 It is the extraordinary power of an ascetic, which makes the dry and
tasteless food in the kitchen where he is taking food, as nectar.

Q.III.36.76 What is meant by extraordinary power to remove poison from a
poisonous bite (āsyavisa-r ddhi)?

A.III.36.76 It is the extraordinary power of an ascetic which makes poison produced
by a bite of a poisonous being as inactive.
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Q.III.36.77 How many types of extraordinary power of enhancing space (ks etra-
r ddhi) are there?

A.III.36.77 The extraordinary power to enhance a space of small capacity to a space
with extraordinarily large space is called ks etra-rddhi. It is of two types
namely: space enhancing (achinna-rddhi) and avacchinna-rddhi).

Q.III.36.78 What is meant by extraordinary power to enhance-space (achinna-
r ddhi)?

A.III.36.78 It is the extraordinary power of an ascetic which makes a small space
where he is halting into a large space to accommodate even a large army
of an emperor.

Q.III.36.79 What is meant by extraordinary power to enhance space cum food
(achinna-r ddhi)?

A.III.36.79 It is the extraordinary power of an ascetic that makes a small kitchen and
food for him (where he is halting to take his food) into a large space to
accommodate even a large army of an emperor along with food for them.

Q.III.36.80 How many types of civilized people (Ārya) without extraordinary
powers are there?

A.III.36.80 They are of five types namely: with right faith (samyaktva-ārya), with
right conduct (cāritra-ārya), with activities (karma-ārya), family-lineage
(jāti- ārya) and place-lineage (ks etra- ārya) civilized people.

Q.III.36.81 Who are called with right faith (samyaktva-ārya), with right conduct
(cāritra-ārya)?

A.III.36.81 The persons with right faith and who are not observing the vows are
called civilized persons with right faith (samyaktva-ārya). The persons
who practice the right conduct are called civilized persons with right
conduct (cāritra-ārya).

Q.III.36.82 How many subtypes of civilized people with right belief are there?
A.III.36.82 They are of six types namely with right belief:  in the orders of

omniscient (ājñā), in the path of emancipation (mārga), in the sermons
of omniscient (upadeśa), develops right belief from aphorism (sutra),
subtle meanings of aphorism (bīja), from brief descriptions of aphorism
(saṃks epa), from detailed explanations of the aphorism (vistāra),
without detailed explanations (artha), omniscient firmly (avagātha) and
firm belief and have attained special spiritual purification
(paramavagātha).

Q.III.36.83 How many types of civilized people with activities (karma-ārya) are
there?

A.III.36.83 They are of three types who indulge in activities namely: with
attachment (sāvadhyakarma-ārya), with small attachment (alpasāvadh
yakarma-ārya), and without attachment (asāvadhyakarma-ārya).
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Q.III.36.84 How many types of civilized people with attachments and activities
(sāvadhyakarma-ārya) are there?

A.III.36.84 They are of six types namely defense (asi), professional and accounting
(masi), agriculture (kr si), education (vidhyā), trade (vāṇijya) and crafts
(śilpa).

Q.III.36.85 What is meant by defense (asi) activities?
A.III.36.85 To develop expertise in using swords, bows and other weapons for

defense and fighting is called defense (asi) activities.

Q.III.36.86 What is meant by professional and accounting (masi) activities?
A.III.36.86 To develop expertise in accounting of exchange of goods for trade is

called accounting / professional (masi) activities.

Q.III.36.87 What is meant by agricultural (kr si) activities?
A.III.36.87 To develop expertise in plough and other instruments for agriculture to

produce food and other useful material is called agricultural (kr si)
activities.

Q.III.36.88 What is meant by educational (vidhyā) activities?
A.III.36.88 To develop expertise and the use of 72 arts for men and 64 for women is

called educational (vidhyā) activities.

Q.III.36.89 What is meant by trade (vāṇijya) activities?
A.III.36.89 To develop expertise and perform activities like buying, storing and

selling commodities such as food-grain, metals and other commodities
are called trade (vāṇijya) activities.

Q.III.36.90 What is meant by craft (śilpa) activities?
A.III.36.90 To develop expertise in manual activities such as performed by a

goldsmith, silversmith, ironsmith, barber etc is called crafts (śilpa)
activities.

Q.III.36.91 Who are called civilized people who perform activities with attachment
‘sāvadhyakarma-ārya’?

A.III.36.91 Those who perform the six occupations: defense (asi), professional and
accounting (masi), agriculture (kr si), education (vidhyā), trade (vāṇijya)
and crafts (śilpa) activities and do not observe vows completely and
become non observers of vows (avirati). They are called
sāvadhyakarma-ārya.

Q.III.36.92 Who are called civilized persons with small attachment
(alpasāvadhyakarma-ārya)?

A.III.36.92 They are the persons who perform the six activities but partially at the
same time also observe the vows (5th stage of spiritual purification).

Q.III.36.93 Who are the civilized persons without attachment (asāvadhyakarma-
ārya)?

A.III.36.93 The ascetics who are totally involved in annihilation of the kārmika
bondage are called asāvadhyakarma-ārya.
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Q.III.36.94 What is meant by civilized persons with family-lineage (jāti- ārya)?
A.III.36.94 The human beings born in families like Iks vāku, Sūrya, Soma, Kuru,

Hari, Nātha, and Ugra etc are called civilized persons with family-
lineage (jāti- ārya).

Q.III.36.95 Who are called civilized persons with place-lineage (ks etra- ārya)?
A.III.36.95 The persons born in auspicious places like Kashi, Kaushal etc are called

civilized persons with place-lineage (ks etra- ārya).

Q.III.36.96 How many types of barbarians (mlecha) are there?
A.III.36.96 They are of two types namely: from Antaradvīpa and from Karmabhūmi.

Q.III.36.97 Who are the barbarians from Karmabhūmi?
A.III.36.97 These are the human beings from areas like Pulinda, Śabara, Yavana,

Śaka, Khasa, Barbara etc of Karmabhūmi (area / region of labour).

Q.III.36.98 Who are called inhabitants of Antaradvīpa?
A.III.36.98 The hinter region between Lavaṇa Ocean and Himavāna and Vijayārdha

Mountains is called Antaradvīpa. Those born in this region are called
Antaradvīpaja.

Q.III.36.99 What is the characteristic of the inhabitants of Antaradvīpa?
A.III.36.99 This area is called inauspicious and therefore the human beings born

from this area are considered to be inauspicious also.

*******

HkjrSjkorfonsgk% deZHkwe;ks·U;= nsodq:Ùkjdq#H;% III.37
Bharatairāvatavidehāh ̣ karmabhūmayo anyatradevakurūttarakurubhyah ̣

vFkZ% ‘nsodq#’ vkSj ‘mÙkjdq#’ ds flok] Hkjr] ,sjkor vkSj fonsg & ;s lc
‘deZHkwfe;k¡’ gSaA

Meaning: Bharata, Airāvata, and Videha excluding Devakuru and Uttarakuru, are
the regions of labour.

Q.III.37.1 Which are the regions of labour (Karmabhūmi)?
A.III.37.1 Bharata, Airāvata and Videha except Uttarakuru and Devakuru are the

regions of labour i.e. where spiritual effort is possible also.

Q.III.37.2 What is meant by regions of labour?
A.III.37.2 The region where the inhabitants engage themselves in the six activities /

occupations are called region of labour.

Q.III.37.3 How did the region of labour get its name?
A.III.37.3 The inhabitants in this region only can perform the six occupations for

worldly activities as well as perform severe austerities even to attain
liberation (moksa). Because of this the region is called region of labour.
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Q.III.37.4 How many regions of labour are there?
A.III.37.4 There are 15 regions of labour in the Two-and-half continents

(Dhāidvīpa) namely; five in Bharata, five in Airāvata and five in Videha
regions.

Q.III.37.5 What is meant by the region of enjoyment / paradise (Bhogabhūmi)?
A.III.37.5 The region where ten types of wish-fulfilling trees (kalpavr ksa) abound

and the inhabitants do not engage themselves in any occupation.

Q.III.37.6 What is meant by inhabitants of the region of labour?
A.III.37.6 The Human beings living in the regions of labour are called inhabitants

of the region of labour (karmabhūmija).

Q.III.37.7 How many regions of enjoyment are there?
A.III.37.7 There are thirty regions of enjoyment: six regions called Devakuru,

Uttarakuru, Haimvata, Hari, Ramyak and Hairaṇyavata respectively,
each associated with five mountains (Himavan, Mahāhimavan, Nisadha,
Nīla, and Rukmī).

Q.III.37.8 How did the region of enjoyment get its name?
A.III.37.8 In this region, the people are busy in enjoyment only as all their worldly

desires are fulfilled by the wish-fulfilling trees there. They have or can
acquire right belief and right knowledge but are unable to practice right
conduct. Therefore they invariably go to heavens in their next birth but
are not able to achieve liberation. Therefore the region where such
people live is called region of enjoyment.

Q.III.37.9 Which are the other regions of labour apart from Bharata etc mentioned
earlier?

A.III.37.9 Half of the Svayaṃbhūramaṇa continent, the whole Svayaṃbhūramaṇa
Ocean and the four corners of the Svayaṃbhūramaṇa Ocean are the other
regions of labour.

********

u`fLFkrh ijkojs f=iY;ksiekUreqZgwrsZ III.38
Nr sthitī parāpare tripalyopamāntarmuhūrte

vFkZ% euq";ksa dh ‘mRd`"V&fLFkfr’ rhu&iY;ksie vkSj ‘t?kU;’ vUreqZgwrZ gSaA
Meaning: The maximum and the minimum periods of lifetime of human beings are

three pit-measured-periods (Palyas) and Indian-hour antarmuhūrta.

Q.III.38.1 What is the maximum and minimum lifespan of human beings in the
regions of enjoyment?

A.III.38.1 The people in the regions of enjoyment have a maximum life span     of
three pit-measured-periods and a minimum lifespan of Indian-hour (48
minutes).
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Q.III.38.2 What is the average lifespan of people in the region of enjoyment?
A.III.38.2 The average lifespan of human beings in the regions of enjoyment is one

pit-measured-period but the lives of people vary between the maximum
and minimum periods.

Q.III.38.3 How many different categories of pit-measured-periods are there?
A.III.38.3 pit-measured-period is of three types namely: vyavahāra, uddhāra and

addhā.

Q.III.38.4 What is meant by vyavahāra palya?
A.III.38.4 The first pit-measure is called vyavahāra palya as it the basis for the

usage of the other two pit-measured-periods. There is nothing which is
measured by this.

Q.III.38.5 What is meant by uddhāra palya?
A.III.38.5 Continents and oceans are measured by drawing out the bits of wool and

this is called uddhāra palya.

Q.III.38.6 What is meant by addhā palya?
A.III.38.6 It is used to measure the duration and state of the lifespan, body and

karma in the four realms namely human, sub-human, hell and heaven is
measured by addhā palya. Literal meaning of it is duration of time.

Q.III.38.7 What is meant by vyavahāra palyopama?
A.III.38.7 One large pit with an extant of one yojana (one yojana long, one yojana

broad and one yojana deep) is dug out. It is filled with the smallest bits
of hair of a lamb, one to seven days old. This is called vyavahāra palya.
The time elapsed in emptying this pit by taking by taking one bit of hair
out every hundred years is called pit-measured-periods (vyavahāra
palyopama).

Q.III.38.8 What is meant by uddhāra palya and uddhāra palyopama?
A.III.38.8 One large pit with an extant of one yojana (one yojana long, one yojana

broad and one yojana deep) is dug out. The smallest bit of hair of a lamb,
one to seven days old, is again cut into smallest pieces equal to time-
instants in innumerable crores of years. Such bits are then filled in the
pit. This is called uddhāra palya. The time taken to empty this pit by
taking one by one the smallest bit of hair from this pit every time-instant
is called uddhāra palyopama.

Q.III.38.9 What is meant by uddhāra sāgara?
A.III.38.9 10 * 1014 (ten kot ā-kot ī) uddhāra palya is one uddhāra sāgara.

Q.III.38.10 How many continents and oceans are there?
A.III.38.10 There are as many continents and oceans as there are bits of hair in

25*1014 uddhāra palya.

Q.III.38.11 What is meant by addhā palya and addhā palyopama?
A.III.38.11 The hair bits acquired from uddhāra palya cut into even smaller bit of

the size equal to time instants in hundred years are filled in the pit of one
yojana extant; this is called addhā palya. The time taken to empty this
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pit by taking one by one the smallest bit of hair from this pit every time-
instant is called half-pit-measured-period ( addhā palyopama).

Q.III.38.12 What is meant by addhā sāgara?
A.III.38.12 10*1014 addhā palya is one addhā sāgara.

Q.III.38.13 What is the extant of avasarpiṇī?
A.III.38.13 10*1014 addhā sāgara is the extant of avasarpiṇī.

Q.III.38.14 What is the extant of kalpakāla?
A.III.38.14 20*1014 addhā sāgara is the extant of kalpakāla.

Q.III.38.15 What is meant by kot ā-kot ī?
A.III.38.15 One crore (107) multiplied by one crore is one kot ā-kot īi.e. 1014.

Q.III.38.16 What is meant by sāgara?
A.III.38.16 Ten kot ā-kot īaddhā palya is one sāgara.

Q.III.38.17 What is the measure used to measure the extant of the living beings in
the four destinies?

A.III.38.17 The duration and state of the lifespan, body and karma in the four
destinies namely human, sub-human, hell and heaven is measured by
addhā playa.

********

fr;ZX;ksfutkuk p III.39
Tiryagyonijānān ca

vFkZ% ‘fr;Zapksa’ dh fLFkfr Hkh mruh gh (euq";ksa dh fLFkfr ds leku) gSA
Meaning: These are the same for the animals.

Q.III.39.1 What is the maximum and minimum lifespan of subhuman beings
(tiryaṃca)?

A.III.39.1 They have a lifespan similar to human beings; that is, a maximum
lifespan of three palya and a minimum lifespan of less than forty eight
minutes.

Q.III.39.2 Who are called born out of the womb of sub human beings?
A.III.39.2 The living beings born out of the womb of the subhuman beings are

called tiryagyonija or subhuman beings.

Q.III.39.3 How many types of state (sthiti) are there?
A.III.39.3 Sthiti is of two types namely that of existence (bhava) and of body

(kāya).

Q.III.39.4 What is meant by state of existence?
A.III.39.4 It is the time taken to exist in one mode (paryāya).

Q.III.39.5 What is meant by state of the body?
A.III.39.5 To be born again and again in the same body from (one mode to another)

is called state (sthiti) of the body.
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Q.III.39.6 What is the minimum span of time for the state of the body of human
and subhuman beings?

A.III.39.6 It is the same as the state of existence for both of them.

Q.III.39.7 What is the maximum span of time for the state of body of human
beings?

A.III.39.7 The maximum life span for the state of the human body is purva-kot īless
three palyas.

Q.III.39.8 What is the maximum span of time for state of body of sub human
beings?

A.III.39.8 It is infinite time which is equal to innumerable matter whirling around
(pudgala parāvartana).

Q.III.39.9 Why the word ca has been used in the aphorism?
A.III.39.9 It is used to tell about life and its state (bhava).

********
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Chapter IV
The Celestial beings (deva)

nsok'prqf.kZdk;k% IV.1
Devāścaturṇikāyāh ̣

vFkZ% ‘nsoksa’ ds pkj&fudk; gksrs gSaA
Meaning: The celestial beings (gods) are of four orders / classes.

Q.IV.1.1 Who are the celestial beings (deva)?
A.IV.1.1 The living beings born due to the rise of their celestial-body-making-

karma and who roam freely in several parts of the celestial world and
derive pleasure from it are called celestial beings.

Q.IV.1.2 How many classes of celestial beings are there?
A.IV.1.2 They are divided in four classes.

Q.IV.1.3 What are the names of the four classes?
A.IV.1.3 These classes are called residential (bhavanavāsī), peripatetic or forest

(vyantara), stellar / luminous (jyotis  ī) and heavenly / empyrean
(vaimānika). Literally all celestial beings have either a palace or a
vehicle and are free to roam around at will.

Q.IV.1.4 What is the nature of the celestial beings?
A.IV.1.4 The nature of these divine beings is to have a divine body and to possess

8 types of extraordinary body transforming powers, like transforming
their body into smaller size etc and who continue to roam and indulge in
various pleasures (auspicious and inauspicious) in the celestial world.

Q.IV.1.5 What is meant by extraordinary power to transform their body into
smaller stature (aṇimā-r ddhi)?

A.IV.1.5 It is the extraordinary power by which one can transform his body into
smaller stature.

Q.IV.1.6 What is meant by extraordinary power to transform their body into
bigger stature (mahimā-r ddhi)?

A.IV.1.6 It is the extraordinary power by which one transforms his body into
bigger stature like a mountain.

Q.IV.1.7 What is meant by extraordinary power to transform their body into
lighter body (laghimā-r ddhi)?

A.IV.1.7 It is the extraordinary power by which one makes his body light like air.

Q.IV.1.8 What is meant by extraordinary power to transform their body into a
heavier body (garimā-r ddhi)?

A.IV.1.8 It is the extraordinary power by which one transforms is body into a
heavier body like a rock.
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Q.IV.1.9 What is meant by extraordinary power to stretch their body (prāpti-
r ddhi)?

A.IV.1.9 It is the extraordinary power by which one stretches his body so that his
toe can touch Meru Mountain while sitting.

Q.IV.1.10 What is meant by extraordinary power to walk on water (prākāmya-
r ddhi)?

A.IV.1.10 It is the extraordinary power by which one walks on the surface of water
of an ocean like walking on the surface of earth.

Q.IV.1.11 What is meant by extraordinary power to acquire heavenly wealth
(īśvatva-r ddhi)?

A.IV.1.11 It is the extraordinary power by which one can have heavenly wealth.

Q.IV.1.12 What is meant by extraordinary power of domination (vaśitva-r ddhi)?
A.IV.1.12 It is the extraordinary power by which one dominates over human and

subhuman beings.

Q.IV.1.13 What is the literal meaning of the word ‘deva’?
A.IV.1.13 The word ‘deva’ is extracted from the verb ‘div’ which means to have a

desire for victory, to indulge in play etc.

Q.IV.1.14 What kind of body do celestial beings have?
A.IV.1.14 There body is transformable and without meat, skin, blood, bones, hair,

sickness etc.

Q.IV.1.15 What is meant by ‘group’ (nikāya)?
A.IV.1.15 The group of living beings formed due to the common basis of the

grouping capabilities and rise of previously bonded deva-name-karma’.

Q.IV.1.16 What is the literal meaning of the word nikāya?
A.IV.1.16 It means conglomeration of body forming molecules (saṃghāta).

Q.IV.1.17 What is meant by saṃghāta?
A.IV.1.17 It means inflow of particles that will get bonded with the empirical soul.

********

vkfnrfL="kq ihrkUrys’;k IV.2
Āditastrisu pītāntaleśyā

vFkZ% vkfn ds rhu&fudk;ksa esa extraordinary power ihr&Ik;ZUr ys’;k;sa gksrh gSaA
Meaning: The thought-colouration of the first three classes is up to yellow.

Q.IV.2.1 What are the thought-colourations of residential (bhavanavāsī), wild
(vyantara), and stellar (jyotis ī) celestial beings?

A.IV.2.1 The first three classes i.e. the three mentioned in the question have four
types of thought-colourations.
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Q.IV.2.2 What is meant by thought-colouration (leśyā)?
A.IV.2.2 It is an energy by which a living being is active in meritorious and de-

meritorious activities.

Q.IV.2.3 How many types of thought-colouration are there?
A.IV.2.3 The thought-colourations are of two types namely: psychic (bhāva) and

physical (dravya).
Q.IV.2.4 What is psychic thought-colouration?
A.IV.2.4 The passion tainted dispositions of mind, body and speech of a living

being is called psychic colouration.

Q.IV.2.5 What is physical colouration?
A.IV.2.5 The colour of the body is called physical colouration.

Q.IV.2.6 How many thought-colourations are there?
A.IV.2.6 There are six thought-colourations, namely black, blue, grey, yellow,

pink and white.

Q.IV.2.7 Which thought-colourations are inauspicious?
A.IV.2.7 Black, blue and grey are said to be inauspicious.

Q.IV.2.8 Which thought-colourations are auspicious?
A.IV.2.8 Yellow, pink and white are said to be auspicious.

Q.IV.2.9 What is the nature of black thought-colouration?
A.IV.2.9 The living beings with black thought-colouration have a violent,

revengeful and extremely cruel-some nature.

Q.IV.2.10 Where are the living beings with black thought-colouration born after
their death?

A.IV.2.10 The living beings with black thought-colouration are born after their
death from Dhūmraprabhā earth, the lowermost ‘mahatamahprobha
earth’ in the lower world (infernal region).

Q.IV.2.11 What is the nature of blue thought-colouration?
A.IV.2.11 The living beings with a blue thought-colouration are full of infatuation,

lack of intellect and wisdom, cowardice, laziness, deceit, greed,
indulgence in robbing others, desire of earthly comforts and a longing to
sleep.

Q.IV.2.12 Where are the living beings with blue thought-colouration born after
their death?

A.IV.2.12 The living beings with blue colouration are born after their death down
up to Dhūmraprabhā earth in the infernal region.

Q.IV.2.13 What is the nature of grey thought-colouration?
A.IV.2.13 Living beings with grey thought-colouration have the nature of

dominating others, self praise, animosity towards others, insulting others,
etc.
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Q.IV.2.14 What is the nature of yellow thought-colouration?
A.IV.2.14 The living beings with yellow thought-colouration have the nature of

being aware of their duties and abstinences, what to eat and what not to
eat, observe equanimity towards others, of charitable and sweet
disposition and knowledgeable.

Q.IV.2.15 What is the nature of pink thought-colouration?
A.IV.2.15 The living beings with pink have the nature of being detached, civilized

and honest, performing auspicious activities, forgiving, etc.

Q.IV.2.16 What is the nature of white (or colourless) thought-colouration?
A.IV.2.16 The living beings with white colouration are full of equanimity, non

discrimination towards others, free from attachment and aversion and
like or dislike for others, etc.

Q.IV.2.17 Why has the word ‘pitānta’ been used in the aphorism?
A.IV.2.17 It indicates ‘up to the end of yellow’ (i.e. the first four thought-

colourations) colouration. It can also be used with reference to living
beings with immature state (aparyāpta state).

Q.IV.2.18 What is meant by state of completion and who is called (paryāpta)
complete?

A.IV.2.18 This means the ownership of six completions of their body and sense
organs by the living beings.

Q.IV.2.19 What is meant by (aparyāpta) state?
A.IV.2.19 This means the absence of one or more of six mature parts namely body,

sense organs by the living beings.

Q.IV.2.20 What are the thought-colourations of a living being in the completion
state?

A.IV.2.20 The living beings in completion state have yellow thought colouration.

Q.IV.2.21 Why do the living beings of (first-three classes or the residential-trio)
have inauspicious thought-colouration?

A.IV.2.21 When the human beings and subhuman beings with perverted views in
the region & of labour and enjoyment die with yellow colouration, they
get born as residential-trio. Then due to their not having reached the
completion state, they have the three inauspicious thought-colourations.

*******

n’kk"V&iap&}kn’kfodYik% dYiksiUui;ZUrk% IV.3
Daśāst a-pañca-dvādaśavikalpāh ̣ kalpopapannaparyantāh ̣

Z% os dYiksiiUu rd pkjksa&fudk;ksa ds nso Øe ls nl] vkB] ik¡p vkSj
ckjg&Hksnokys gSaA

Meaning: They are of ten, eight, five and twelve subclasses up to the heavenly
beings / empyreans (kalpavāsis).
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Q.IV.3.1 How many subclasses of the four classes of celestial beings are there?
A.IV.3.1 The subclasses of the four main classes up to the kalpa are ten, eight,

five and twelve respectively.

Q.IV.3.2 What are the subclasses of residential celestial beings?
A.IV.3.2 The residential celestial beings have ten subclasses, namely:

Asurakumāra (fiendish youths), Nāgakumāra (serpentine youths),
Vidyutakumāra (lightning youths), Suparnakumāra (vulturine youths),
Agnikumāra (fiery youths), Vātakumāra (stormy youths), Udadhikumāra
(oceanic youths), Dvīpakumāra (island youths) and Dikkumāra
(guardians of the ten directions / compass points).

Q.IV.3.3 Which celestial beings are called residential celestial beings?
A.IV.3.3 Those celestial beings living in residences are called residential celestial

beings.

Q.IV.3.4 What are the subclasses of peripatetic celestial beings?
A.IV.3.4 The peripatetic celestial beings have ten sub classes, namely: Kinnara

(music-obsessed), Kiṃpurus a, (sex-obsessed) Mahoraga (great serpent),
Gaṃdharva (musician), Yaksa (treasure keeper), Rāksasa (demon),
Bhūta (devil) and Piśāca (goblin).

Q.IV.3.5 What are the subclasses of stellar celestial beings?
A.IV.3.5 The stellar celestial beings have five sub classes, namely: sun (Sūrya),

moon (Candra), planets (Graha), constellations (Naksatra) and scattered
stars (Prakīṇaka).

Q.IV.3.6 What are the subclasses of heavenly celestial beings?
A.IV.3.6 The heavenly celestial beings have sixteen subclasses namely:

Saudharma, Īśāna, Sanatkumāra, Māhendra, Brhma, Brhmottara,
Lāntava, Kāpis t ha, Śukra, Mahāśukra, Satāra, Sahastrāra, Ānata, Prāṇata
and Āraṇa, Acyuta.

Q.IV.3.7 What is implied by the word ‘kalpopapanna-paryanta’ in the aphorism?
A.IV.3.7 It implies up to and including the sixteenth heaven because the celestial

beings are considered up to this region only.

Q.IV.3.8 What is meant by kalpopapanna?
A.IV.3.8 Those born in kalpas are called kalpopapanna.

Q.IV.3.9 What is meant by kalpa?
A.IV.3.9 The region, where the existence of Indrās or celestial beings with

extraordinary powers is imagined (kalpanā), is called kalpa.

Q.IV.3.10 Why are Graiveyakas, Anudiśa and Annuttaravāsi not included here?
A.IV.3.10 They have not been mentioned here as they do not have any subclass

except the main Ahamindra.

********

bUn&lkekfud&=k;fL=a’k&ikfj"knkRej{k&
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yksdikykuhd&izdh.kZdkfHk;ksX;&fdfYof"kdk’pSd’k% IV.4
Indra-sāmānika-trāyastriṃśa-pārisadātmaraksa-

lokapālānīka-prakīrṇakābhiyogya-kilvis ikāścaikaśah ̣

Z% mDr nl&vkfn Hksnksa esa ls izR;sd & bUnz& lkekfud] =k;fL=a’k] ifj"kn]
vkRej{k] yksdiky] vuhd] izdh.kZd] vkfHk;ksX; vkSj fdfYof"kd&:Ik gSaA

Meaning: There are ten grades in each of these classes of celestial beings, the lord /
chief (Indra), his equal / co-chief, the ministers, the councilors, the
bodyguards, the custodian, the army chief, the citizens, the attendants
and the menials.

Q.IV.4.1 How many grades are there in each class of celestial beings?
A.IV.4.1 Each class has ten grades namely: lord / chief (indra), his equal or co-

chief (sāmānika), the ministers (trāyastriṃśa), the councilors (pārisada),
the body guard (ātmaraksa), custodian (lokapāla), army chief (anīka),
citizens (prakīrṇaka), attendants (ābhiyogya) and the menials (kilvis ika).

Q.IV.4.2 Who are called Indras / chief?
A.IV.4.2 Indras are powerful beings endowed with extraordinary occult powers

not possessed by others. They are like kings.

Q.IV.4.3 Who are called his equal / co-chief (sāmānika)?
A.IV.4.3 The ‘equals’ are like chiefs in wealth, life, family, enjoyments etc but

lack authority and spleandour.

Q.IV.4.4 Who are called ministers (trāyastriṃśa)?
A.IV.4.4 The ministers (trāyastriṃśa) are the elders like parents, teachers or

preceptors. They are 33 in number.

Q.IV.4.5 Who are called councilors (pārisada)?
A.IV.4.5 The courtiers (pārisada) are like friends and companions in the court.

Q.IV.4.6 Who are called body-guards (ātmaraksa)?
A.IV.4.6 The body-guards (ātmaraksa) are like body guards of Indra.

Q.IV.4.7 Who are called custodians (lokapāla)?
A.IV.4.7 The ‘police’ (lokapāla) are like police who protect the citizens and their

property.

Q.IV.4.8 Who are called army chiefs (anīka)?
A.IV.4.8 The ‘army chief’ is like chief of army which consists of seven divisions

such as infantry, etc.

Q.IV.4.9 Who are called citizens (prakīrṇaka)?
A.IV.4.9 The citizens are like the citizens such as town folk, peasants, etc.

Q.IV.4.10 Who are called the attendant (ābhiyogya) and the menials (kilvis ika)?
A.IV.4.10 The attendants are servants engaged in serving others in several ways.

The menials are the lowest who are engaged in menial tasks.
Q.IV.4.11 What is meant by kilvis ika?
A.IV.4.11 It means demerit or sin.
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Q.IV.4.12 Which class of celestial beings become Airāvata elephant at the time of
the birth of a fordmaker?

A.IV.4.12 The servants (ābhiyogya) grade of celestial beings becomes Airāvata
elephant at the time of the birth of a ford-maker.

*******

=k;fL=a’k&yksdiky&oT;kZO;Urj&T;ksfr"dk% IV.5
Trāyastriṃśa-lokapāla-varjya vyantara-jyotiskāh ̣

vFkZ% fdUrq ‘O;Urj’ vkSj ‘T;ksfr"d’ nso ‘=k;fL=a’k’ vkSj ‘yksdiky’ & bu nks&Hksnksa
ls jfgr gSaA

Meaning: The Peripatetic and the stellar beings are without the ministers and the
custodians.

Q.IV.5.1 Which grades do not occur in the peripatetic and stellar celestial beings?
A.IV.5.1 The ministers and the custodians do not exist in the peripatetic and

stellar celestial beings classes.

Q.IV.5.2 What is meant by the word ‘varjya’ in the aphorism?
A.IV.5.2 It means ‘leaving out’.

Q.IV.5.3 How many grades are there in the peripatetic and stellar celestial beings?
A.IV.5.3 These classes have eight grades namely: chief, his-equal, councilors,

body-guards, army-chiefs, citizens, attendants and the menials.

********

iwoZ;ks}hZUnzk% IV.6
Pūrvayordvīndrāh ̣

vFkZ% izFke nks fudk;ksa esa nks&nks bUnz gSaA
Meaning: In the first two orders / classes there are two lords.

Q.IV.6.1 Does each class of celestial beings have only one lord / chief?
A.IV.6.1 No, as the first two classes have two lords each.

Q.IV.6.2 Which lords belong to the first two classes?
A.IV.6.2 The residential and the peripatetic lords belong to the first two classes.

Q.IV.6.3 Who are the lords amongst the Fiendish-youths (Asurakumāra)
residential class of celestial beings?

A.IV.6.3 Camara and Vairocana are the two lords in the Fiendish-youths
residential celestial beings.

Q.IV.6.4 Who are the lords amongst the Serpentine-youths (Nāgakumāra)
residential class of celestial beings?
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A.IV.6.4 Dharaṇa and Bhūtānanda are the two lords in the Serpentine-youths
residential celestial beings.

Q.IV.6.5 Who are the lords amongst the Lightning-youths (Vidyutakumāra)
residential class of celestial beings?

A.IV.6.5 Haris eṇa and Harikānta are the two chiefs in the Lightning-youths
residential celestial beings.

Q.IV.6.6 Who are the lords amongst the Vulturine-youths (Suparnakumāra)
residential class of celestial beings?

A.IV.6.6 Veṇudeva and Veṇudhāri are the two lords in the Vulturine-youths
residential celestial beings.

Q.IV.6.7 Who are the lords amongst the Fiery-youths (Agnikumāra) residential
class of celestial beings?

A.IV.6.7 Agniśikha and Agnivāhana are the two lords in the Fiery-youths
residential celestial beings.

Q.IV.6.8 Who are the lords amongst the Stormy-youths (Vātakumāra) residential
class of celestial beings?

A.IV.6.8 Vailamba and Mahāghosa are the two lords in the Stormy-youths
residential celestial beings.

Q.IV.6.9 Who are the lords amongst the Thundering-youths (Stanitakumāra)
residential class of celestial beings?

A.IV.6.9 Sughosa and Prabhaṃjana are the two lords in the Thundering-youths
residential celestial beings.

Q.IV.6.10 Who are the lords amongst the Oceanic-youths (Udadhikumāra)
residential class of celestial beings?

A.IV.6.10 Jalakānta and Jalaprabha are the two lords in the Oceanic-youths
residential celestial beings.

Q.IV.6.11 Who are the lords amongst the Island-youths (Dvīpakumāra) residential
class of celestial beings?

A.IV.6.11 Pūrṇa and Vaśista are the two lords in the Island-youths residential
celestial beings.

Q.IV.6.12 Who are the lords amongst the Directional-guardian-youths (Dikkumāra)
class of residential beings?

A.IV.6.12 Amitagati and Amitavāhana are the two lords in the Directional-
guardian-youths residential beings.

Q.IV.6.13 Who are the lords amongst the music obsessed (Kinnara) class of
peripatetic celestial beings?

A.IV.6.13 Kinnara and Kiṃpurus a are the two lords in the music obsessed
peripatetic celestial beings.

Q.IV.6.14 Who are the lords amongst the sex-obsessed (Kiṃpurus a) class of
peripatetic celestial beings?
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A.IV.6.14 Satpurusa and Mahāpurusa are the two lords in the class ‘Sex-obsessed’
peripatetic celestial beings.

Q.IV.6.15 Who are the lords amongst the great serpent (Mahoraga) class of
peripatetic celestial beings?

A.IV.6.15 Atikāya and Mahākāya are the two lords in the great serpent peripatetic
celestial beings.

Q.IV.6.16 Who are the lords amongst the musician (Gaṃdharva) class of
peripatetic celestial beings?

A.IV.6.16 Gītarati and Gītayaśa are the two lords in the musician class of
peripatetic celestial beings.

Q.IV.6.17 Who are the lords amongst the treasure-keeper (Yaksa) class of
peripatetic celestial beings?

A.IV.6.17 Pūrṇabadra and Maṇibhadra are the two lords in the treasure-keeper
peripatetic celestial beings.

Q.IV.6.18 Who are the lords amongst the demon (Rāksasa) class of peripatetic
celestial beings?

A.IV.6.18 Bhīma and Mahābhīma are the two lords in the demon class of
peripatetic celestial beings.

Q.IV.6.19 Who are the lords amongst the devil (Bhūta) class of peripatetic celestial
beings?

A.IV.6.19 Pratirupa and Swarupa are the two lords in the devil class of peripatetic
celestial beings.

Q.IV.6.20 Who are the lords amongst the goblin (Piśāca) peripatetic class of
celestial beings?

A.IV.6.20 Kāla and Mahākāla are the two lords in the goblin class of peripatetic
celestial beings.

Q.IV.6.21 How many total lords amongst residential and peripatetic classes are
there?

A.IV.6.21 There are 40 and 32 lords in residential and peripatetic classes
respectively.

**********

;izohpkjk vk ,s’kkukr~ IV.7
Kāyapravīcārā ā aiśānāt

% ‘,s’kku’ LoxZ rd ds nso ‘dk;&izohpkj’ vFkkZr~ 'kjhj ls fo"k;&lq[k
Hkksxusokys gksrs gSaA

Meaning: Up to Aiśāna Kalpa they enjoy copulation.

Q.IV.7.1 What is the meaning of body (kāya)?
A.IV.7.1 Kāya means body i.e. the physical body we have.
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Q.IV.7.2 What is meant by pravīcāra?
A.IV.7.2 It means copulation (sexual union).

Q.IV.7.3 What kind of sexual pleasure the gods have?
A.IV.7.3 They enjoy sex through the contact of their bodies, like human beings.

Q.IV.7.4 Which gods have bodily copulation?
A.IV.7.4 Celestial beings and the inhabitants of Saudharma and Aiśāna regions

enjoy bodily copulation.

Q.IV.7.5 What is meant by kāya pravīcāra in the aphorism?
A.IV.7.5 Celestial beings up to Aiśāna heavens have passion tainted activities, so

they enjoy sex like human beings do.

*******

'ks"kk% Li’kZ&:i&’kCn&eu% izohpkjk% IV.8
Ses āh ̣ sparśa-rūpa-śabda-manah ̣pravīcārāh ̣

vFkZ% 'ks"k nso Øe’k%Li’kZ] :i] 'kCn vkSj eu ls fo"k;&lq[k Hkksxusokys gksrs gSaA
Meaning: The others (empyrean gods) derive sexual pleasure by touch, sight,

sound and thought.

Q.IV.8.1 What kinds of pleasure do celestial beings from Sāntakumāra to Acyuta
subclasses of gods / celestial beings experience?

A.IV.8.1 The remaining subclasses i.e. from Sāntakumāra to Acyuta subclasses of
gods experience sexual pleasures thourgh touch, form, sound and
recollection in mind.

Q.IV.8.2 What is implied by śes āh ̣ in the aphorism?
A.IV.8.2 It implies the celestial beings (from Sāntakumāra to Acyuta subclasses)

except for those mentioned in previous aphorisms.

Q.IV.8.3 What kind of copulation do gods of the Sāntakumāra and Māhendra
subclasses experience?

A.IV.8.3 They enjoy happiness by the sheer touch of their female celestial beings
(devi).

Q.IV.8.4 What kinds of copulation do celestial beings from Brhma-Brhmottara
and Lāntava- Kāpistha heavens / subclasses experience?

A.IV.8.4 They enjoy happiness by seeing the charming forms and dresses of their
female celestial beings (devi).

Q.IV.8.5 What kind of copulation do celestial beings from Śukra-Mahāśukra and
Satāra-Sahasrāra subclasses experience?

A.IV.8.5 They enjoy happiness hearing the sweet music, soft jest and sweet stories
from their female celestial beings.

Q.IV.8.6 What kinds of copulation do celestial beings from Ānata-Prāṇata and
Āraṇa-Acyuta subclasses experience?
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A.IV.8.6 They enjoy the highest happiness just by mentally thinking of sex with
their female celestial beings (devi).

*******

ijs·Ikzohpkjk% IV.9
Pare apravīcārāh ̣

vFkZ%        ckdh ds lc nso fo"k;&lq[k ls jfgr gksrs gSaA
Meaning:       The rest are devoid of sexual desire.

Q.IV.9.1 What kind of copulation exits in celestial beings beyond the Acyuta
heaven experience?

A.IV.9.1 They have no desire for sexual pleasure.

Q.IV.9.2 Which heavenly beings beyond the Acyuta heaven are devoid of the
desire to copulation?

A.IV.9.2 These belong to the nine Graiveyakas, nine Anudiśa and five Anuttara
heavens.

Q.IV.9.3 Do these gods (Graiveyakas, nine Anudiśa and five Anuttara) have
mental copulation?

A.IV.9.3 No, they are free from the desire for copulation.

Q.IV.9.4 Do these heavenly beings (Graiveyakas, nine Anudiśa and five Anuttara)
without even a desire for copulation experience just misery only?

A.IV.9.4 No, as copulation is merely a palliative for misery; and in the absence of
misery or uneasiness, they enjoy the highest happiness incessantly.

Q.IV.9.5 Who are the gods of the first state?
A.IV.9.5 They are called residential celestial beings.

********

Hkouokfluks vlqj&ukx&fo|qRlqi.kkZfXu&okr&Lrkfurksnf/k&}hi&fnDdqekjk% IV.10
Bhavanavāsin oasura-nāga-vidyutsuparṇāgni-vāta-stanitodadhi-dvīpa-dikkumārāh.

vFkZ% Hkouoklh&nso nl izdkj ds gSa & vlqjdqekj] ukxdqekj] fo|qRdqekj]
lqi.kZdqekj] vfXudqekj] okrdqekj] Lrfurdqekj] mnf/kdqekj] }hidqekj
vkSj fnDdqekjA

Meaning: The Residential gods comprise Asurakumāra (fiendish youths),
Nāgakumāra (serpentine youths), Vidyutakumāra (lightning youths),
Suparnakumāra (vulturine youths), Agnikumāra (fiery youths),
Vātakumāra (stormy youths), Stantit (thndering youth), Udadhikumāra
(oceanic youths), Dvīpakumāra (island youths) and Dikkumāra
(guardians of the directions / compass points).

Q.IV.10.1 How many sub classes of residential celestial beings exist?
A.IV.10.1 They are grouped in ten subclasses namely: Asurakumāra (fiendish

youths), Nāgakumāra (serpentine youths), Vidyutakumāra (lightning
youths), Suparnakumāra (vulturine youths), Agnikumāra (fiery
youths), Vātakumāra (stormy youths), Stantit (thundering youths),
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Udadhikumāra (oceanic youths), Dvīpakumāra (island youths) and
Dikkumāra (guardians of the directions / compass points).

Q.IV.10.2 Why is the first sub class of residential beings called Asurakumāra?
A.IV.10.2 These celestial beings go down to the third ‘earth’ of the lower world

and encourage the infernal beings there to fight amongst themselves to
cause misery to them. As they enjoy and indulge in violence, they are
called fiendish youths.

Q.IV.10.3 Who are called Nāgakumāra?
A.IV.10.3 Those celestial beings that live on the mountains and in sandalwood

trees are called serpentine youths.

Q.IV.10.4 Who are called Vidyutakumāra?
A.IV.10.4 Those celestial beings that are luminous like an electric arc are called

lightning youths.

Q.IV.10.5 Who are called Suparnakumāra?
A.IV.10.5 Those celestial beings that enjoy performing miraculous activities in

the form of auspicious feathers are called vulturine youths.

Q.IV.10.6 Who are called Agnikumāra?
A.IV.10.6 Those celestial beings that leave the infernal world to perform

miraculous activities in the middle and upper world are called fiery
youths.

Q.IV.10.7 Who are called Vātakumāra?
A.IV.10.7 The celestial beings that purify the path on which the ford-makers

walk are called stormy youths.

Q.IV.10.8 Who are called Stanitakumāra?
A.IV.10.8 The celestial beings that create sound are called thundering youths.

Q.IV.10.9 What do Udadhikumāra do?
A.IV.10.9 The oceanic-youths celestial beings perform miraculous activities in

the oceans.

Q.IV.10.10 What is the peculiarity of Dvīpakumāras?
A.IV.10.10 The island youths gods celestial beings perform miraculous activities

in the continents.

Q.IV.10.11 Why is the word kumāra used with the names of the residential
celestial beings?

A.IV.10.11 Since they appear as youth due to their dresses, ornaments, weapons,
conveyance, and the animals they ride on for sports etc, they are called
kumāra or youth.

Q.IV.10.12 Where are the mansions of the fiendish-youths and other residential
celestial beings?
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A.IV.10.12 The mansions of fiendish-youths are in the Paṃkabahula part and the
dwelling places of the other nine classes are in the Khara part of the
first infernal region.

Q.IV.10.13 How many Jina temples are there in the lower world?
A.IV.10.13 There are 77.2 million Jina temples in the lower world.

Q.IV.10.14 How many Jina temples are there in the region of residential celestial
beings?

A.IV.10.14 There are 6.4 million Jina temples of fiendish-youths, 8.4 million of
serpentine-youths, 7.2 million of vulturine-youths, 7.6 million each of
oceanic-youths, lightning-youths, fiery-youths, thundering-youths,
island-youths and guardians of the cardinal direction points and 9.6
million of stormy-youths.

Q.IV.10.15 What is the name of the second class of gods?
A.IV.10.15 They are called peripatetic celestial beings.

********

O;Urjk% fdUuj&fdaiq#"k&egksjx&xU/koZ&;{k&jk{kl&Hkwr&fi’kkpk% IV.11
Vyantarāh ̣kinnara-kimpurusa-mahoraga-gandharva-yaks arāks asa-bhūta-piśācāh ̣

vFkZ% O;Urj&nso vkB izdkj ds gSa &fdUuj] fdaiq#"k] egksjx] xU/koZ] ;{k] jk{kl]
Hkwr vkSj fi’kkpA

Meaning: The Peripatetic devas comprise music-obsessed, sex-obsessed, great-
serpents, musicians, treasure-keepers, demons, devils and goblins. .

Q.IV.11.1 How many sub classes of the peripatetic celestial beings are there?
A.IV.11.1 The peripatetic gods have eight subclasses namely: music-obsessed, sex-

obsessed, great-serpents, musicians, treasure-keepers, demons, devils
and goblins.

Q.IV.11.2 Who are called peripatetic celestial beings?
A.IV.11.2 These celestial beings have transformable bodies. They generally live in

the deserted places of the middle world. They normally intrude the
bodies of human and subhuman beings to make them enjoy or suffer.
They have large families and wealth.

Q.IV.11.3 Where do peripatetic celestial beings live?
A.IV.11.3 The dwelling places of the seven subclasses are in the upper hard khara

part and demons reside in Paṃkabahula part of the first infernal region.

********

T;ksfr"dk% lw;Z&pUnzelkS xzg&u{k=&izdh.kZd&rkjdk’p IV.12
Jyotis kāh ̣ sūryācandramasaugraha maks atraprakīrṇakatārakāśca
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vFkZ% T;ksfr"d nso ik¡p izdkj ds gSa&lw;Z] pUnzek] xzg] u{k= vkSj izdh.kZd rkjsA
Meaning: The Stellar (luminary) gods comprise the suns, the moons, the planets,

the constellations and the scattered stars.

Q.IV.12.1 How many subclasses of stellar celestial beings are there?
A.IV.12.1 They are of five subclasses: suns (Sūrya), moons (Candra), planets

(Graha), constellations (Naksatra) and scattered stars (Prakrīṇakas).

Q.IV.12.2 How do stellar celestial beings derive their name?
A.IV.12.2 They are named after their vehicle which is endowed with shining light.

These are called by the significant general name luminaries or stellar.

Q.IV.12.3 Who are the lord and the co-lord / pratīndra (but equal to the lord) this
class?

A.IV.12.3 Moon is the lord and sun is the co-lord.

Q.IV.12.4 The rise of which karma is the cause of the classification of celestial
beings such as the sun, the moon etc?

A.IV.12.4 These classifications are based on the rise of specific name karma.

Q.IV.12.5 Which karmas are the causes for the jewels in the vehicles (vimāna) of
the sun and the moon?

A.IV.12.5 Rise of the warm light (ātapa) name karma of the beings is the cause of
the jewels in the sun vehicle and the rise of the lustre (udyota) name
karma of the beings for the moon vehicle.

Q.IV.12.6 What is warm light (ātapa) name karma?
A.IV.12.6 The karma whose attribute is to give light and warmth is called ātapa

name karma.

Q.IV.12.7 What is lustre (udyota) name karma?
A.IV.12.7 The karma whose attribute is to give light and coolness is called lustre

(udyota) name karma.

Q.IV.12.8 Where do stellar celestial beings revolve?
A.IV.12.8 They revolve in a zone between 790 and 900 yojana above the citra

earth.

Q.IV.12.9 Where are the scattered stars situated?
A.IV.12.9 The lowest stars amongst the stellar celestial revolve 790 yojana above

the citra earth level.

Q.IV.12.10 Where does the sun revolve?
A.IV.12.10 The sun revolves ten yojana above the lowest stars.

Q.IV.12.11 Where does the moon revolve?
A.IV.12.11 The moon revolves 880 yojana above the earth (Citrā) level.
Q.IV.12.12 Where do constellations reside?
A.IV.12.12 They reside four yojana above moon.

Q.IV.12.13 Where does Mercury rotate?
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A.IV.12.13 Mercury revolves 888 yojana above the earth (Citrā) level. It resides
three yojana above Venus.

Q.IV.12.14 Where is Venus situated?
A.IV.12.14 Venus is situated three yojana above Mercury.

Q.IV.12.15 Where does Jupiter rotate?
A.IV.12.15     Jupiter revolves three yojana above Venus.

Q.IV.12.16     Where is Mars situated?
A.IV.12.16     Mars revolves three yojana above Jupiter.

Q.IV.12.17     Where does Saturn reside?
A.IV.12.17      Saturn revolves three yojana above Mars.

Q.IV.12.18      What is the form of the vehicle of the stellar celestial beings?
A.IV.12.18      The vehicle i.e. means of conveyance, called vimāna are in the shape of

semicircle facing upwards.

Q.IV.12.19 Do the stellar celestial beings roam?
A.IV.12.19 They roam only in the region of human beings (Manusyaloka) and not

beyond.

********

es#iznf{k.kk fuR;xr;ks u`yksds IV.13
Merupradaksiṇā nityagatayo nrloke

vFkZ%        T;ksfr"d&foeku euq";&yksd esa es# dh iznf{k.kk djusokys vkSj fujUrj
xfr’khy gSaA

Meaning: In the human region they are characterized by incessant motion around
Mount Meru.

Q.IV.13.1 Around what do the stellar celestial beings move?
A.IV.13.1 They move around (pradaksiṇā) the Mount Meru incessantly.

Q.IV.13.2 Why is the word ‘nityagatayah ’̣ used in the aphorism?
A.IV.13.2 It means uninterruptible motion in the human world.

Q.IV.13.3 What is the expanse of the region of human beings?
A.IV.13.3 The human world has an area of four and half million yojana. It is within

the two-and-half continents (Dhāi Dvīpa) and two oceans.

Q.IV.13.4 What is the cause of the motion of the vehicles of stellar celestial beings?
A.IV.13.4 The vehicles of the stellar celestial beings are in motion as they are

impelled by the Ābhiyogya class of celestial beings who take pleasure in
motion.

Q.IV.13.5 Why do Ābhiyogya classes of celestial beings move incessantly?
A.IV.13.5 This is the peculiarity of the rise of their karma which rises only when

the being is in motion.
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Q.IV.13.6 What is the distance maintained by stellar celestial vehicles when they
move around Meru?

A.IV.13.6 They maintain a distance of eleven hundred and twenty one yojana from
Meru.

Q.IV.13.7 What is the number of suns, moons, and planets in Jambūdvīpa?
A.IV.13.7 There are two suns, two moons, one hundred seventy six planets and

fifty six constellations in Jambūdvīpa.

Q.IV.13.8 What is the number of suns, moons, and planets in Lavaṇa Ocean?
A.IV.13.8 There are four suns, four moons, three hundred fifty two planets and one

hundred twelve constellations in the Lavaṇa Ocean.

Q.IV.13.9 What is the number of suns, moons, and planets in the Dhātakī khaṇda?
A.IV.13.9 There are twelve suns, twelve moons, one thousand fifty six planets and

three hundred thirty six constellations in Dhātakī khaṇda.

Q.IV.13.10 What is the number of suns, moons, and planets in the Kālodadhi
Ocean?

A.IV.13.10 There are forty-two suns, forty two moons, three thousand six hundred
ninety six planets and one thousand one hundred seventy six
constellations in the Kālodadhi Ocean.

Q.IV.13.11 What is the number of suns, moons, and planets in the Pus karārdha
dvīpa?

A.IV.13.11 There are seventy-two suns, seventy two moons, six thousand three
hundred thirty six planets and two thousand and sixteen constellations in
the Puskarārdha dvīpa.

Q.IV.13.12 What is the family size of the moon?
A.IV.13.12 One moon has one sun, twenty eight constellations, eighty eight planets,

and sixty thousand nine hundred (kot ā-kot ī)scattered stars.

Q.IV.13.13 Who makes the vehicles of the stellar celestial beings move constantly?
A.IV.13.13 It is the nature of the stellar celestial beings to roam /move. However the

celestial beings of Ābhiyogya sub class do support the movement of their
vehicles.

Q.IV.13.14 How much time the sun takes to complete one circle of Jambūdvīpa?
A.IV.13.14 The sun completes one circle of Jambūdvīpa in two days and nights.

Q.IV.13.15 How many lanes are there for the sun to move?
A.IV.13.15 There are one hundred eighty four lanes for the sun to move around.

Q.IV.13.16 How much time the moon takes to make one complete circle. Why is
there more and less light in the moon?

A.IV.13.16 The moon takes slightly more than two days to make one complete
circle. This time taken is the cause of more and less light in the moon.

Q.IV.13.17 What do we learn from the movement of stellar celestial beings?
A.IV.13.17 We derive the practical time (vyavahāra kāla) from their movement.

*******
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rRd`r% dkyfoHkkx% IV.14
Tatkr tah ̣ kālavibhāgah ̣

vFkZ% mu xeu djusokys T;ksfr"dksa ds }kjk fd;k gqvk dky&foHkkx gSA
Meaning: The divisions of time are caused by these.

Q.IV.14.1 Which are the units of measurement of time (vyavahāra kāla)?
A.IV.14.1 Samaya (time instant), āvali etc are the units of measurement of time.

Q.IV.14.2 How many kinds of kāla are their?
A.IV.14.2 Kāla is of two kinds namely primary and practical.

Q.IV.14.3 What is meant by practical kāla or time as normally used?
A.IV.14.3 The periods originating from the primary kāla like samaya, āvali, nādi,

etc are the indicators of the practical kāla or time.

Q.IV.14.4 What is primary kāla?
A.IV.14.4 There is one jewel like particle called kālāṇu existing in each space point

of the entire cosmos (loka). These kālāṇu are called primarykāla.

Q.IV.14.5 Which kāla is divided into various units of measurement by the stellar
celestial beings?

A.IV.14.5 The practical kāla with samaya, āvali, nādi etc as its divisions are
defined by the movement of the stellar celestial beings.

********

cfgjofLFkrk% IV.15
Bahiravasthitāh ̣

vFkZ% euq";&yksd ds ckgj T;ksfr"d&foeku fLFkj jgrs gSaA
Meaning: The space vehicles of luminous gods are stationary outside the human

region.

Q.IV.15.1 Which celestial beings is stationery?
A.IV.15.1 The stellar celestial beings outside the human region are stationery (i.e.

do not move).

Q.IV.15.2 How is the time divided into different units outside the human region?
A.IV.15.2 The time stays the same outside the human region and hence has no

subdivisions.

Q.IV.15.3 How many vehicles of stellar celestial beings exist outside the human
region?

A.IV.15.3 There are innumerable vehicles of stellar celestial beings outside the
human region.

*******
oSekfudk% IV.16

Vaīmānikāh ̣

vFkZ% pkSFks&fudk; ds nso ‘oSekfud’ gSA
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Meaning: The empyrean (Vaimānika) gods are the fourth class.

Q.IV.16.1 Who are the empyrean gods (vaimānika)?
A.IV.16.1 The abodes, which make the beings residing in them feel as possessing

merit are called vimāna. The living beings residing in them are called the
empyrean gods.

Q.IV.16.2 What are the peculiarities of the heavenly beings?
A.IV.16.2 The most significant peculiarity of heavenly beings is they attain

liberation minimum in two births (dvicarama), the first as heavenly and
the second as human beings.

Q.IV.16.3 How many types of heavenly abodes (vimāna) are there?
A.IV.16.3 They are of three types namely: Indra, Śreṇībaddha and Prakīrṇaka.

Q.IV.16.4 Where are heavenly abodes of lords located?
A.IV.16.4 They are located in the middle and are like the lords.

Q.IV.16.5 What are Śreṇībaddha heavenly abodes?
A.IV.16.5 These are the heavenly abodes which exist around heavenly abode of the

lords’ type, like series of space points in the four directions.

Q.IV.16.6 What are Prakīrṇaka heavenly abodes?
A.IV.16.6 These are the heavenly abodes which are scattered like flowers in the

intermediate points of the compass.

Q.IV.16.7 How many Jina temples are there in the heavenly abodes? Are they natural
or created by someone?

A.IV.16.7 All Jina temples in the heavenly abodes are natural and they number eighty
four lakhs ninety seven thousand and twenty three.

********

dYiksiiUuk% dYikrhrk’p IV.17
Kalpopapannāh ̣ kalpātītāśca

vFkZ% os nks izdkj ds gS% dYiksiiUu vkSj dYikrhrA
Meaning: They are born in the kalpas and beyond the kalpas.

Q.IV.17.1 How many kinds of heavenly beings are there?
A.IV.17.1 There are two kinds, namely: those born in the heavens (kalpopapanna)

and those born beyond heavens (kalpātīta).

Q.IV.17.2 Who are the heavenly beings born in the heavens?
A.IV.17.2 The heavenly beings born in the sixteen heavens / kalpas are called

kalpopapanna.

Q.IV.17.3 Who are called ‘born beyond the heavens’?
A.IV.17.3 The living beings born in the space above (or beyond) the sixteen

heavens / kalpas are called kalpātīta.

Q.IV.17.4 Who are the kalpātīta heavenly beings?
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A.IV.17.4 Those born in nine Greiveyaka, the nine Anudiśa and the five Anuttaras
heavenly abodes are called kalpātīta.

Q.IV.17.5 There are lords in the residential celestial beings also. Why they are not
called kalpotpapanna?

A.IV.17.5 Traditionally only heavenly beings are called kalpotpapanna.

*******

mi;qZifj IV.18
Uparyupari

vFkZ% os Åij&Åij jgrs gSaA
Meaning: They are one above the other.

Q.IV.18.1 Who are the heavenly beings who live one above the other?
A.IV.18.1 The heavenly beings (vaimānika) live one above the other.

Q.IV.18.2 Why is spoken of as ‘one above the other’?
A.IV.18.2 Since they live neither like stellar beings in scattered places, nor like

peripatetic beings in all directions but in an ordered manner of one
subclass living above the other subclass of heavenly beings.

Q.IV.18.3 What can be the other meaning of ‘one above the other’?
A.IV.18.3 It can also mean proximity as two heavens exist in the same layer.

*******
lkS/keSZ’kku&lkuRdqekj&ekgsUnz&czã&czãksrj&ykUro&dkfi"B&’kqØ&
egk’kqØ&’krkj&lglzkjs"okur& izk.kr;ksjkj.kkP;qr;ksuZolq xzSos;ds"kq

fot;&oSt;Ur&t;Urkijkftrs"kq lokZFkZfl)kS p IV.19
Saudharmaiśāna-sānatkumār-māhendra-brahma-brahmottara-lāntava-kāpistha-śukra-

mahāśūkra-śatāra-sahasrāresvānata-prāṇatayorāraṇācyutayornavasu-graiveyakes u
vijaya-vaijayanta-jayantāparājitesu sarvārthasiddhau ca

vFkZ% lkS/keZ] ,s’kku] lkuRdqekj] ekgsUnz] czã] czãksrj] ykUro] dkfi"B] 'kqØ]
egk’kqØ] 'krkj] lglzkj esa rFkk vkur] izk.kr] vkj.k] vP;qr] ukS
xzSos;dkfn esa vkSj fot;] oSt;Ur] t;Ur] vijkftr vkSj lokZFkZflf) esa
os fuokl djrs gSaA

Meaning: They are in Saudharma, Aiśāna, Sānatkumāra, Māhendra, Brahma,
Brahmottara, Lāntava, Kāpistha, Sukra, Mahāśukra, Satāra, Sahasrāra,
in Ānata, Prāṇata, Āraṇa, Acyuta, in Navagriveyakas, and in Vijaya,
Vaijayanta, Jayanta, Aparājita and in Sarvārthasiddhi.

Q.IV.19.1 Why the first heaven is called Saudharma?
A.IV.19.1 There is a council chamber named Sudharma in the first heaven. The

place that has this chamber in it is called Saudharma kalpa.
Q.IV.19.2 Why the first lord of this heaven is called Saudharma Indra?
A.IV.19.2 Because of his association with Saudharma kalpa, he is called Indra.

Q.IV.19.3 Why the second heaven is called Āiśāna?
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A.IV.19.3 There is a council chamber named Īśāna in the second heaven. The
place that has this chamber in it is called Āiśāna kalpa

Q.IV.19.4 Why is the lord of Āiśāna kalpa called Āiśāna indra?
A.IV.19.4 Because of his association with Āiśāna kalpa, he is called Āiśāna

Indra.

Q.IV.19.5 How are Saudharma etc heavens are one above the other?
A.IV.19.5 The Pairs of Saudharma and Āiśāna, Sānatkumāra-Māhendra, Brhma-

Brhmottara, Lāntava- Kāpis t ha, Śukra – Mahāśukra, Satāra-Sahasrāra,
Ānata- Prāṇata and Āraṇa- Acyuta heavens are one above the other (in
that order).

Q.IV.19.6 What is the distance between the middle world and the first heaven?
A.IV.19.6 Just one hair breadth above the crest of Sumeru Mountain in the

middle world (traverse world) stays Ŗjuvimāna which is the Indraka
vimāna of Saudharma Indra.

Q.IV.19.7 Who are the twelve lords of the heavenly (kalpavāsi) beings?
A.IV.19.7 Saudharma, Āiśāna, Sānatkumāra-Māhendra, Brhma, Lāntava, Śukra,

Satāra, Ānata- Prāṇata and Āraṇa- Acyuta are the twelve lords of the
heavenly beings.

Q.IV.19.8 What is the number of layers in Saudharma and Āiśāna heavens?
A.IV.19.8 There are thirty one layers there.

Q.IV.19.9 What is the number of layers in Sanatkumāra and Māhendra heavens?
A.IV.19.9 There are seven layers there.

Q.IV.19.10 What is the number of layers in Brhma and Brhmottara heaven pairs?
A.IV.19.10 There are four layers there.

Q.IV.19.11 What is the number of layers in Lāntava and Kāpistha heaven pairs?
A.IV.19.11 There are two layers there.

Q.IV.19.12 What is the number of layers in Śukra and Mahāśukra heaven pairs?
A.IV.19.12 There is one layer there.

Q.IV.19.13 What is the number of layers in Satāra and Sahasrāra heaven pairs?
A.IV.19.13 There is one layer there.

Q.IV.19.14 What is the number of layers in Ānata and Prāṇata heaven pairs?
A.IV.19.14 There are three layers there.

Q.IV.19.15 What is the number of layers in Āraṇa and Acyuta heaven pairs?
A.IV.19.15 There are three layers there.
Q.IV.19.16 How many layers are there in Graiveyaka heavens?
A.IV.19.16 There are three layers namely lower, middle and upper

Q.IV.19.17 How many Graiveyaka are there?
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A.IV.19.17 There are nine, namely: Sudarśana, Amogha, Suprabuddha, Yaśod
hara, Subhadra, Suviśāla, Sumanasa, Saumanasa and Prītīṃkara.

Q.IV.19.18 What are names of Nava (nine) anudiśa?
A.IV.19.18 Their names are: Āditya, Arci, Arcimālini, Vajradivya, Vairocana,

Saumya, Saumyarupaka, Aṃka and Sfatikaprabhāsa.

Q.IV.19.19 Why Nava Anudiśa heavens are called so?
A.IV.19.19 As they have nine heavenly abodes one in each of the eight directions,

they are called Nava Anudiśoṃ.

Q.IV.19.20 Which are the five Anuttara heavens?
A.IV.19.20 These are Vijaya, Vaijayanta, Jayanta, Aparājita and Sarvārtha siddhi.

Q.IV.19.21 What is the peculiarity of heavenly beings in Sarvārtha siddhi?
A.IV.19.21 They attain liberation in their next birth as human beings.

Q.IV.19.22 Why Sarvārtha siddhi is so called?
A.IV.19.22 Since the heavenly beings born here have all their wishes satisfied

already.

Q.IV.19.23 What is the minimum life span of Sarvārtha siddhi heavenly beings?
A.IV.19.23 The life span of these heavenly beings is thirty three ocean-measured-

periods as both minimum and maximum.

Q.IV.19.24 What is the minimum and maximum life span in Vijaya and other
three Anuttara heavenly abodes?

A.IV.19.24 The minimum life span is a little more than thirty two ocean-
measured-periods and maximum is thirty three ocean-measured-
periods.

Q.IV.19.25 How many births do heavenly beings in Vijay and other three
heavenly abodes take before attaining liberation?

A.IV.19.25 As they have right faith, they have a maximum of two to three births
before they attain liberation.

********

fLFkfr&izHkko&lq[k&|qfr&ys’;k&fo’kq)hfUnz;kof/k&fo"k;rks vf/kdk% IV.20
Sthiti-prabhāva-sukha-dyuti-leśyā-viśuddhīndriyāvadhi-vis ayato adhikāh ̣

vFkZ% fLFkfr] izHkko] lq[k] |qfr] ys’;k] fo’kqf)] bfUnz;&fo"k;] vkSj vof/k&fo"k;
dh vis{kk ls Åij &Åij ds nsoksa esa vf/kdrk gSA

Meaning: There is increase with regard to the lifetime, power, happiness,
brilliance, and purity in thought-colouration, capacity of the senses and
range of clairvoyance.

Q.IV.20.1 What are the peculiarities of the heavenly beings in the upper locations
compared to those in the lower locations?

A.IV.20.1 The heavenly beings in the upper locations are superior to the ones in the
lower locations with respect to lifespan, power, happiness, brilliance, and
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purity in thought colouration, capacity of the senses and range of
clairvoyance.

Q.IV.20.2 What is meant by lifespan?
A.IV.20.2 Owing to the fruition of life karma acquired by one, the soul’s

association with the body in a particular birth is called lifespan.

Q.IV.20.3 What is meant by power?
A.IV.20.3 Capacity to confer benefits or inflict misery’s on others is called power.

Q.IV.20.4 What is meant by happiness?
A.IV.20.4 To experience sensual pleasures is called happiness.

Q.IV.20.5 What is meant by brilliance?
A.IV.20.5 The splendour of body, dresses and the ornaments is called brilliance.

Q.IV.20.6 What is meant by purity of thought colouration?
A.IV.20.6 It is the purity level of thoughts.

Q.IV.20.7 What are the subjects of senses and the clairvoyance?
A.IV.20.7 The subjects of the senses (touch, taste, colour, smell) and the subject of

clairvoyance knowledge (concrete objects) are the subjects of senses and
clairvoyance.

********
xfr&’kjhj&ifjxzgkfHkekurks ghuk% IV.21
Gati-śarīra-parigrahābhimānato hīnāh ̣

vFkZ% xfr] 'kjhj] ifjxzg vkSj vfHkeku dh vis{kk Åij& Åij ds nso ghu gSaA
Meaning: (But) there is decrease with regard to motion (visit to different regions),

height or stature, attachment or possessions and pride or ego.

Q.IV.21.1 What are the attributes which keep on decreasing in the higher locations
of the heavenly beings?

A.IV.21.1 Motion, stature, attachment and pride decrease in the higher locations of
the heavenly beings.

Q.IV.21.2 What is meant by motion?
A.IV.21.2 Motion is the cause of the movement from one place to another.

Q.IV.21.3 What is the meaning of ‘śarīra’ in the aphorism?
A.IV.21.3 It means ‘the protean or transformable body’.

Q.IV.21.4 What is the discriminating feature of protean body?
A.IV.21.4 A protean body can be easily transformed in various sizes and shapes by

its owner.
Q.IV.21.5 What is meant by attachment?
A.IV.21.5 It is the fondness for worldly objects due to the fruition of greed.

Q.IV.21.6 What is the meant by pride / egotism?
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A.IV.21.6 It is the self conceit arising out of the passion of pride.

Q.IV.21.7 What is the cause of the decrease in motion in the gods of higher
locations?

A.IV.21.7 The celestial beings in the higher grades have more power for motion
than the lower one but they do not use it e.g. the gods can go up to the
seventh earth of the infernal region but they do not use it.

Q.IV.21.8 How is it that the empyreans have smaller stature than that of lower
beings?

A.IV.21.8 The height keeps on decreasing from the first heaven as we keep going
up to 16th and beyond. The heights of gods in the 1st and 2nd heaven is
seven cubits (hātha), in the 3rd and 4th is six cubits, in the 5th to 6th is five
cubits, in 9th to 12t is four cubits, in the 13th and 14th is three and half
cubits, in 15th and 16th is three cubits, in lower Graiveyka is two and half
cubits, in the middle Graiveyaka is two cubits and in the upper
Graiveyaka is one and half cubit and in the rest above is one cubit only.

Q.IV.21.9 How the heavenly beings in the higher locations have less attachment?
A.IV.21.9 The number and size of the abodes in the higher grades of heavens keep

on decreasing and so the attachment also keeps on decreasing.

Q.IV.21.10 How the heavenly beings in the higher grades have less pride?
A.IV.21.10 Life span, motion and power are the causes of pride. Since the gods in

the higher grades have lesser passions, so the pride also keeps on
decreasing as we go higher.

********

ihr&in~e&’kqDy&ys’;k f}&f=&’ks"ks"kq IV.22
Pīta-padma-śukla-leśyā dvitriśesesu

vFkZ% nks] rhu] dYi&;qxyksa esa vkSj 'ks"k esa Øe ls ihr] in~e vkSj
'kqDy&ys’;kokys nso gSaA

Meaning: In two, three and rest (subclasses of empyreans), the thought-
colourations are yellow, pink and white respectively.

Q.IV.22.1 Which types of thought-colourations are there in the gods?
A.IV.22.1 In the first two pairs of kalpas, the thought colouration is yellow; in the

next two pairs of kalpas it is pink while the thought-coloration is white
in the rest.

Q.IV.22.2 Which thought-colourations are there in Saudharma and Āiśāna gods?
A.IV.22.2 They have yellow thought-colouration.

Q.IV.22.3 Which thought-colourations are there in Sānatkumāra-Māhendra gods?
A.IV.22.3 They have yellow and pink thought-colourations.
Q.IV.22.4 Which thought-colourations are there in Brhma and Brhmottara and

Lāntava-Kāpistha gods?
A.IV.22.4 They have pink thought-colouration.
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Q.IV.22.5 Which thought-colourations are there in Śukra-Mahāśukra and Satāra-
Sahasrāra gods?

A.IV.22.5 They have pink and white thought-colouration.

Q.IV.22.6 Which thought-colourations are there in Ānata - Prāṇata and Āraṇa-
Acyuta gods?

A.IV.22.6 They have white thought colouration.

Q.IV.22.7 Which thought-colourations are there in Grevaiyaka, Anudiśa and
Anuttara gods?

A.IV.22.7 They have pure white thought-colouration.

********

izkXxzSos;dsH;% dYik% IV.23
Prāggraiveyakebhyah ̣ kalpāh ̣

vFkZ% xzSos;dksa ls igys rd ‘dYi’ gSaA
Meaning: Prior to Graiveyakas are the kalpas.

Q.IV.23.1 What are the regions before Graiveyakas known as?
A.IV.23.1 There are knowns as kalpas / heavens.

Q.IV.23.2 How many kalpas are there?
A.IV.23.2 There are sixteen heavens from Saudharma-Acyuta heavens or twelve

heavens are called kalpas.

Q.IV.23.3 What is a kalpa?
A.IV.23.3 The places where lords, his equals / co-chiefs, the councilors etc are

imagined to exist are called kalpa.

Q.IV.23.4 What is meant by kalpātīta?
A.IV.23.4 Nava Graiveyaka, Nava Anudis and five Anuttara are called beyond

kalpas or kalpātīta.

Q.IV.23.5 What is the difference between kalpa and kalpātīta?
A.IV.23.5 The places where lords, his equal, the counselors etc are imagined to

exist are called kalpa. The places where only Ahmindras exist are called
kalpātīta.

********

czãyksdky;k ykSdkfUrdk% IV.24
Brahmalokālayā laukāntikāh ̣

vFkZ% ‘ykSdkfUrd’ nsoksa dk ‘czãyksd’ fuokl&LFkku gSA
Meaning: Brahmaloka is the abode of terminal-gods (laukāntikas).
Q.IV.24.1 Where do terminal-gods beings exist?
A.IV.24.1 Brhmaloka is the abode of terminal-gods heavenly beings.

Q.IV.24.2 What are general names of terminal-gods heavenly beings?
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A.IV.24.2 These are: Sarāswata, Āditya, Vahni, Aruṇa, Gardatoya, Tus ita,
Avyābādha and Arista.

Q.IV.24.3 What are the peculiarities of terminal-gods?
A.IV.24.3 Lokānta means an end to the world / transmigration i.e. birth, old age

and death. Those who are at the end of the transmigration are called
terminal-gods. Coming down from there, they take only birth and attain
liberation. They are celibate and knower of the twelve-fold canons of
Jainism.

Q.IV.24.4 Why terminal-gods are called Devarsi?
A.IV.24.4 Since they are free from sensual inclinations, they are called Devarsi.

Q.IV.24.5 What is the meaning of loka in the aphorism?
A.IV.24.5 It means saṃsāra or transmigration.

********

lkjLorkfnR;&ogU;#.k&xnZrks;&rqf"krkO;kck/kkfj"Vk’p IV.25
Sārasvatāditya-vahnyaruṇa-gardatoya-tusitāvyābādhāristāśca

vFkZ% lkjLor] vkfnR;] ofg] v#.k] xnZrks;] rqf"kr] vO;kck/k vkSj vfj"V&;s
ykSdkfUrd&nso gSaA

Meaning: They (terminal-gods) are Sārasvata, Aditya, Vahni, Aruṇa, Gardatoya,
Tus ita, Avyābādha and Arista (groups).

Q.IV.25.1 Who are the terminal-gods?
A.IV.25.1 Sarāswata, Āditya, Vahni, Aruṇa, Gardatoya, Tus ita, Avyābādha and

Aris ta are the terminal-gods.

Q.IV.25.2 What is the peculiarity of Sarāswata terminal-gods?
A.IV.25.2 They have the knowledge of fourteen pūrva.

Q.IV.25.3 What is the peculiarity of Āditya terminal-gods?
A.IV.25.3 The son of Mother Aditi is called Āditya.

Q.IV.25.4 What is the peculiarity of Vahni terminal-gods?
A.IV.25.4 The gods who are gleaming like flame are Vahnis.

Q.IV.25.5 In which directions do these terminal-gods live?
A.IV.25.5 The abode of the Sarāswata group is north east direction; that of Āditya

in the east; that of Vahni in south-east; that of Aruṇa in south, that of
Gardotya in the south-west; that of Tus ita in the west; that of Avyābādha
in the north-west; and that of Arista in the north..

Q.IV.25.6 What is the peculiarity of Aruṇa terminal-gods?
A.IV.25.6 They have the lustre like a rising sun.
Q.IV.25.7 What is the peculiarity of Gardatoya terminal-gods?
A.IV.25.7 The word ‘garda’ means sound and the word ‘toya’ means water i.e.

who has the sound from the mouth like water are Gardotya.
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Q.IV.25.8 What is the peculiarity of Tus ita terminal-gods?
A.IV.25.8 They are contented and indifferent to sensual pleasures.

Q.IV.25.9 What is the peculiarity of Avyābādha terminal-gods?
A.IV.25.9 They are not hindered by lust or sensual pleasures.

Q.IV.25.10 What is the peculiarity of Aris ta terminal-gods?
A.IV.25.10 They do not indulge in superficial activities.

Q.IV.25.11 How many terminal-gods are there?
A.IV.25.11 There are four hundred seven thousand eight hundred and twenty

(407820) terminal-gods.

*******

fot;kfn"kq f}pjek% IV.26
Vijayādiśu dvicaramāh ̣

vFkZ% fot;kfn esa nks pjeokys nso gSaA
Meaning: In Vijaya and the others the gods are of two final births.

Q.IV.26.1 Which other gods (devatā) are capable of achieving liberation?
A.IV.26.1 The heavenly beings in Vijaya and other heavens with two births to

achieve liberations (carama) and having right belief are capable of
achieving liberation.

Q.IV.26.2 Which heavenly beings are with carama?
A.IV.26.2 The Vijaya, Vaijayanta, Jayanta, Aparājita and nine Anudiśa heavens

(vimānas) called Ahamindra have are with two carama.

Q.IV.26.3 What is meant by dvi- carama?
A.IV.26.3 Twp births as human beings i.e. those living beings who are born twice

as human beings (and have right belief) to achieve liberation are called
dvi-carama or with two births to achieve liberation.

Q.IV.26.4 How many births are required for Ahmindra god from Sarvārtha Siddhi
to achieve liberation?

A.IV.26.4 They achieve liberation in one birth as human beings only.

**********

vkSiikfnd&euq";sH; 'ks"kkfLr;ZX;ksu;% IV.27
Aupapādika-manusyebhya śesāstiryagyonayah ̣

vFkZ% miikn&tUe okys o euq";ksa ds flok 'ks"k lc tho fr;Zap;ksfu okys gSaA
Meaning: The beings other then celestial, infernal and human beings are animals.

Q.IV.27.1 Who are called human beings?
A.IV.27.1 The living beings with superior mind are called human beings.

Q.IV.27.2 Who are called sub-human beings / animals or tiryaṃca?
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A.IV.27.2 Those living beings that have wicked mind body and speech, have desire
or food, are ignorant and have more sinful dispositions are called sub-
human / animals.

Q.IV.27.3 In which regions are sub-humans found?
A.IV.27.3 They pervade the entire cosmos / loka.

Q.IV.27.4 How many types of subhuman beings are there?
A.IV.27.4 They are of two types namely: gross and subtle.

Q.IV.27.5 Who are subhuman beings?
A.IV.27.5 All living beings, except the celestial and infernal beings with birth by

descent in special beds and human beings, are termed as subhuman
beings.

********

fLFkfrjlqj&ukx&lqi.kZ&}hi&’ks"kk.kka
lkxjksie&f=iY;ksiek)Z&ghuferk% IV.28

Sthitirasura-nāga-suparṇa-dvīpa-śes āṇāṃ
sāgaropama-tripalyopamārddha-hīnamitāh ̣

vFkZ% vlqjdqekj] ukxdqekj] lqi.kZdqekj] }hidqekj vkSj] 'ks"k Hkouokfl;ksa dh
mRd`"V&fLFkfr Øe ls ,d&lkxjksie] rhu&iY;ksie <kbZ&iY;ksie] nks&iY;ksie
vkSj Ms<+&iY;ksie gksrh gSaA

Meaning: The maximum lifespan of fiendish, serpentine, vulturine, island and the
rest of the residential gods are one ocean-measured-period (sāgara),
three pit-measured-periods (palya), two and a half pit-measured-periods,
two pit-measured-periods, and one and a half pit-measured-periods.

Q.IV.28.1 What is the maximum lifespan of fiendish residential gods?
A.IV.28.1 It is one ocean-measured-period.

Q.IV.28.2 What is the implication of more in the aphorism and how much is it?
A.IV.28.2 It implies that the lifespan of degraded (ghātāyuska) celestial beings is

half ocean-measured-period more than other celestial beings.

Q.IV.28.3 Who are degraded (ghātāyuska) celestial beings?
A.IV.28.3 Those living beings with right belief that because of their observing

severe austerities have earned a longer lifespan as celestial beings but
due to their increased passions later have reduced this lifespan by half
ocean-measured-period are called ghātāyuska celestial beings.

Q.IV.28.4 Up to what level of heaven is the implication of more (adhikatā)
applicable?

A.IV.28.4 It is applicable up to Sahasrāra Kalpa.

********
lkS/keSZ’kku;ks% lkxjksies vf/kds IV.29

Saudharmaiśānayoh ̣ sāgaropame adhike

vFkZ% lkS/keZ vkSj ,s’kku dYiksa esa nks lkxjksieksa ls dqN vf/kd mRd`"V fLFkfr gSaA
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Meaning: In Saudharma and Aiśāna Kalpas the maximum lifetime is a little over
two ocean-measured-period.

Q.IV.29.1 Why has the word ‘sāgaropame’ been used in the aphorism?
A.IV.29.1 This means two ocean-measured-periods.

Q.IV.29.2 What is the implication of more (adhike) in the aphorism?
A.IV.29.2 This implies up to higher Kalpa.

Q.IV.29.3 What is the implication of this aphorism?
A.IV.29.3 This aphorism indicates that the lifespan of deities in Saudharma and

Aiśāna kalpas till Sahasrana kalpa is slightly more then two oceans
measured periods.

********
lkuRdqekj&ekgsUnz;ks%&lIr IV.30
Sānatkumāra-māhendrayoh ̣ sapta

vFkZ% ‘lkuRdqekj’ vkSj ‘ekgsUnz’ dYiksa esa lkr&lkxjksie ls dqN vf/kd
mRd`"V&fLFkfr gSA

Meaning: In Sānatkumāra and Māhendra seven ocean-measured-periods.

Q.IV.30.1 What is the maximum lifespan of deities in Sānatkumāra and Māhendra
kalpa?

A.IV.30.1 It is seven ocean-measured-periods for both.

********

f=&lIr&uoSdkn’k&=;ksn’k&i´pn’kfHkjf/kdkfu rq IV.31
Tri-sapta-navaikādaśa-trayodaśa-pañcadaśabhiradhikāni tu

vFkZ%        czã&czãksrj&;qxy ls ysdj izR;sd esa vkj.k&vP;qr rd Øe ls rhu]lkr]
ukS] X;kjg] rsjg vkSj iUnzg&lkxjksie mRd`"V&fLFkfr gSA

Meaning: But more by three, seven, nine, eleven, thirteen and fifteen ocean-
measured-periods.

Q.IV.31.1 What is the maximum lifespan of deities in Brhma and Brhmottara
kalpas?

A.IV.31.1 It is slightly more than ten ocean-measured-periods for both.

Q.IV.31.2 What is the maximum lifespan of deities in Lāntava-Kāpistha kalpas?
A.IV.31.2 It is slightly more than fourteen ocean-measured-periods for both.

Q.IV.31.3 What is the maximum lifespan of deities in Śukra-Mahāśukra kalpas?
A.IV.31.3 It is slightly more than sixteen ocean-measured-periods for both.

Q.IV.31.4 What is the maximum lifespan of deities in Śatāra-Sahasrāra kalpas?
A.IV.31.4 It is slightly more than eighteen ocean-measured-periods for both.

Q.IV.31.5 What is the maximum lifespan of deities in Ānata-Prāṇata kalpas?
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A.IV.31.5 It is slightly more then twenty ocean-measured-periods for both.

Q.IV.31.6 What is the maximum lifespan of deities in Āraṇa-Acyuta kalpas?
A.IV.31.6 It is twenty two ocean-measured-periods for both.

Q.IV.31.7 What is the implication of the word ‘tu’ in the aphorism?
A.IV.31.7 It implies the use of the word ‘more than’ for deities up to twelfth

heaven only as degraded deities are born only up to twelfth heaven.

*******

vkj.kkP;qrknw/oZesdSdsu uolq xzSos;ds"kq fot;kfn"kq&lokZFkZfl)kS p IV.32
Āraṇācyutādūrddhvamekaikena navasu graiveyakes u vijayādisu-sarvārthasiddhau ca

vFkZ% vkj.k&vP;qr ds Åij ukS&xzSos;dksa esa ls ,d&lkxjksie vf/kdkf/kd
mRd`"V&fLFkfr gS rFkk lokZFkZflf) esa iwjh raSrhl&lkxjksie fLFkfr gSA

Meaning: Above Āraṇa (Deep) and Acyuta (unswerving), in Navagraiveyakas
(nine neck-dwellings), Vijaya (victory), etc. and Sarvārthasiddhi (fully
accomplished), it is more and more by one ocean-measured-period.

Q.IV.32.1 What is the life span of deities in the (nine neck-dwellings) Nava-
Graiveyakas?

A.IV.32.1 Nava-Graiveyakas are the three layered residences above the sixteenth
heaven where Ahamindra deities reside. The life span in the first layer is
twenty three ocean-measured-periods and increases by one ocean-
measured-period in each subsequent higher layer till it is 31 ocean-
measured-periods in the ninth Graiveyaka (layer).

Q.IV.32.2 What is the life span of deities in the Nava-Anudiśā?
A.IV.32.2 Nava-Anudiśā is the one layered heavens above kalpas where deities

reside. The life span in these heavens is thirty two ocean-measured-
periods.

Q.IV.32.3 What is the life span of deities in the five-Anuttara?
A.IV.32.3 The five-anuttara heavens (Vijaya, Vaijayanta, Jayanta, Aparājita and

Sarvārtha siddhi) are layered heavens above Nava-Anudiśā where deities
reside. The life span in these heavens is thirty three sāgaropama.

Q.IV.32.4 How many years are there in one pit-measured-period (palya)?
A.IV.32.4 One palya consists of innumerable years.

*********

vijk&iY;ksief/kde~ IV.33
Aparā-palyopamamadhikam
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vFkZ% lkS/keZ vkSj ,s’kku&dYiksa esa t?kU;&fLFkfr vf/kd ,d&iY;ksie ls dqN vf/kd
gSA

Meaning: The minimum is a little over one palyopama.

Q.IV.33.1 What is the minimum lifespan of deities in Saudharma and Aiśāna kalpas?
A.IV.33.1 It is slightly more than one pit-measured-period in both.

Q.IV.33.2 What is the meaning of the word ‘aparā’ in the aphorism?
A.IV.33.2 Here it implies minimum which is slightly more than one pit-measured-

period.

Q.IV.33.3 Who are the living beings for whom the minimum lifespan is implied?
A.IV.33.3 The minimum lifespan is of deities in Saudharma and Aiśāna kalpas.

********

ijr% ijr% iwoZ iwokZ·uUrjk IV.34
Paratah ̣ paratah ̣ pūrvāpūrvānantarā

vFkZ% vkxs&vkxs iwoZ&iwoZ dh mRd`"V&fLFkfr ckn okys dh t?kU;&fLFkfr gSA
Meaning: The maximum of the immediately preceding is the minimum of the next

one (kalpa).

Q.IV.34.1 What is the minimum lifespan of deities in subsequent heavens?
A.IV.34.1 The maximum lifespan in one heaven becomes the minimum lifespan in

the subsequent higher heaven.

Q.IV.34.2 What is the minimum lifespan of the deities in Sarvārtha Siddhi?
A.IV.34.2 The maximum and minimum lifespans of the deities in Sarvārtha Siddhi

is same and is 33 ocean-measured-periods.

Q.IV.34.3 How does the maximum lifespan of one heaven become the minimum
lifespan of its subsequent higher heaven?

A.IV.34.3 By adding one time instant of lifespan to the maximum lifespan of one
heaven becomes the minimum lifespan of the subsequent higher heaven
e.g. the maximum lifespan of 13-14 kalpa is 20 ocean-measured-periods
and the minimum lifespan of 15-16 kalpa becomes also 20 ocean-
measured-periods (plus one time instant).

*********

ukjdk.kka p f}rh;kfn"kq IV.35
Nārakāṇāṃ ca dvitīyādisu

vFkZ% ifgys&ifgys ds ujdksa esa mRd`"V&vk;q nwljs&nwljs ujdksa ds ukjfd;ksa dh
t?kU;&vk;q gksrh gSA

Meaning: The same with regard to infernal beings from the second infernal region
onwards.

Q.IV.35.1 What is the minimum lifespan of infernal beings?
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A.IV.35.1 The maximum lifespan of infernal beings in one earth of lower world
becomes the minimum lifespan in the subsequent lower earth of the
lower world.

********

n’k&o"kZ&lglzkf.k izFkek;ke~ IV.36
Daśavarsasahasrāṇi prathamāyām

vFkZ% izFke&iVy ds ukjdh&thoksa dh t?kU;&vk;q nl gtkj o"kZ dh gSA
Meaning: Ten thousand years in the first.

Q.IV.36.1 What is the minimum lifespan of infernal beings in the first land of the
lower world?

A.IV.36.1 It is ten thousand years.

********

Hkous"kq p IV.37
Bhavanesu ca

vFkZ% Hkouokfl;ksa esa Hkh nl&gtkj o"kZ t?kU;&fLFkfr gSA
Meaning: In the Residential regions also.

Q.IV.37.1 What is the minimum lifespan of residential celestial beings?
A.IV.37.1 It also is ten thousand years.

*********

O;Urjk.kka p IV.38
Vyantarāṇāṃ ca

vFkZ% O;arjksa dh Hkh 10 gtkj o"kZ t?kU;&fLFkfr gSA
Meaning: Of the peripatetic also.

Q.IV.38.1 What is the minimum lifespan of peripatetic celestial beings?
A.IV.38.1 It also is ten thousand years

*******

ijk iY;ksief/kde~ IV.39
Parā palyopamamadhikam

vFkZ% vkSj mRd`"V&fLFkfr ,d&iY;ksie ls dqN vf/kd gSA
Meaning: The maximum is a little over one pit-measured-period.

Q.IV.39.1 What is the maximum lifespan of peripatetic celestial beings?
A.IV.39.1 It is slightly more than one pit-measured-period.

*******

T;ksfr"dk.kka p IV.40
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Jyotis kāṇāṃ ca

vFkZ% T;ksfrf"k;ksa dh mRd`"V&fLFkfr ,d iY;ksie ls dqN vf/kd gSA
Meaning: Of the Stellar devas1 also.

Q.IV.40.1 What is the maximum lifespan of stellar celestial beings?
A.IV.40.1 It is slightly more than one pit-measured-period.

Q.IV.40.2 How many types of stellar celestial beings are there?
A.IV.40.2 The stellar celestial beings have five sub classes namely: sun (Sūrya),

moon (Candra), planets (Graha), constellations (Naksatra) and scattered
stars (Prakīṇarka).

Q.IV.40.3 What is the duration of existence of moon?
A.IV.40.3 It is one pit-measured-period plus one hundred thousand years.

Q.IV.40.4 What is the duration of existence of sun?
A.IV.40.4 It is one pit-measured-period plus one hundred thousand years.

Q.IV.40.5 What is the duration of existence of planet Jupiter (guru)?
A.IV.40.5 It is one pit-measured-period.

Q.IV.40.6 What is the duration of existence of planets Mars (Mangala), Mercury
(Buddha), Saturn etc?

A.IV.40.6 It is half pit-measured-period.

Q.IV.40.7 What is the maximum span of time of constellations and scattered stars?
A.IV.40.7 It is one quarter of pit-measured-period.

********

rn"VHkkxks·ijk IV.41
Tadastabhāgo aparā

vFkZ% T;ksfrf"k;ksa dh t?kU;&fLFkfr mudh mRd`"V&fLFkfr dk vkBok¡&Hkkx gSA
Meaning: The minimum is one-eighth of it.

Q.IV.41.1 What is the minimum lifespan of stellar celestial beings?
A.IV.41.1 It is one eighth of their maximum lifespan.

********

ykSdkfUrdkuke"VkS lkxjksiekf.k losZ"kke~ IV.42
Laukāntikānāmast au sāgaropamāṇi sarves ām

vFkZ% lc ykSdkfUrd&nsoksa dh fLFkfr vkB&lkxjksie gSA
Meaning: Eight ocean-measured-periods for all terminal-gods (Laukantikas).

Q.IV.42.1 What is the duration of existence of terminal-gods?
A.IV.42.1 It is (both minimum and maximum) eight sāgaropama.
Q.IV.42.2 What is the colouration of terminal-deities?
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A.IV.42.2 The colouration of terminal-gods is white.

Q.IV.42.3 What is the height of the body of terminal-gods?
A.IV.42.3 It is equal to five hands.

*********
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Chapter V
The category of the non-living

vthodk;k /kekZ/kekZdk’k&iqn~xyk% V.1
Ajīvakāyā dharmādharmākāśa-pudgalāh ̣

vFkZ% /keZ] v/keZ] vkdk’k] vkSj iqnxy&;s ‘vtho’ vkSj ‘dk;’ :i nzO; gSaA
Meaning: The non-soul substances (bodies) are the medium of motion, the medium

of rest, space and matter.

Q.V.1.1 What is the meaning of kāya (body)?
A.V.1.1 It means the body.

Q.V.1.2 Which are the non living beings?
A.V.1.2 Medium of motion (dharma), the medium of rest (adharma), space

(ākāśa) and matter (pudgala) are the non living beings.

Q.V.1.3 What is the meaning of ajīvakāya (non-living bodies)?
A.X.1.3 Those which do not have soul but have body are called non-living

beings.

Q.V.1.4 What is the relationship between ajīva (non living) and kāya (body)?
A.V.1.4 Ajīva is the adjective while kāya is the noun. So they are related as

adjective and noun.

Q.V.1.5 Why the word kāya is included in the aphorism?
A.V.1.5 The word kāya which literally means body implies here with many

space-points (bahupradeśī). Medium of motion (dharma), the medium of
rest (adharma), space ākāśa) and matter (pudgala) are all with many
space-points also.

Q.V.1.6 Use of the word ajīva (non living) in the aphorism should necessitate the
kāla (time) substance also. Why is it not used?

A.V.1.6 In the aphorism, the word ajīva is associated with body also (i.e. many
space-points). Because kāla does not have many space-points, it is not
referred here.

Q.V.1.7 What is the meaning of existent body (astikāya)?
A.V.1.7 A substance which has existence and is with many space-points is called

existent body (astikāya).

Q.V.1.8 How many kinds of existent bodies are there?
A.V.1.8 There are five existent bodies namely living beings, matter, medium of

motion, medium of rest, and space.
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Q.V.1.9 The sub-atom (paramāṇu), being without space-points or with one space
point, is included as existent body. Why? (Actually is the smallest
indivisible part of a mater which is extremely smaller than sub-atom but
the word sub-atom is used here for convenience only to denote
paramāṇu. How many space-points does space have?

A.V.1.9 As sub-atom (paramāṇu) has dry and oily attributes and hence has
potential to be with many space-points, it is included as existent body.

Q.V.1.10 How many types of substances are not with many space-points?
A.V.1.10 Time is the only substance type which is not with many space-points.

Q.V.1.11 On what peculiarities are the names of substances like medium of motion
etc clubbed together as non living bodies?

A.V.1.11 All bodies which are devoid of consciousness (soul) are clubbed together
as ajīva (non living beings). Thus it is the general attribute of all non
living substances. The particular attributes of non living beings like
support motion (for medium of motion), support rest (for medium of
rest), provides space (for space) and have form (to include touch, taste,
smell and colour) for matter are used.

********

nzO;kf.k V.2
Dravyāṇi

vFkZ% ;s /keZ] v/keZ] vkdk’k vkSj iqn~xy ‘nzO;’ gSaA
Meaning: These (four) are substances (dravyas).

Q.V.2.1 Explain the composition of the word dravya and its meaning?
A.V.2.1 The word dravya is formed by the verb dru which means to attain or to

acquire.

Q.V.2.2 What is a substance (dravya)?
A.V.2.2 An entity which attains its modes and qualities attributes without loosing

its nature is called substance.

Q.V.2.3 Is there distinction or no distinction between attribute and substance?
A.V.2.3 Substance and attributes cannot be found independent of each other and

so are non distinct. However by name, characteristic marks, and
usefulness; they are distinct.

********

thok’p V.3
Jīvāśca

vFkZ% tho Hkh nzO; gSaA
Meaning: The souls are also (substances).

Q.V.3.1 What is the meaning of the aphorism jīvāśca?
A.V.3.1 It means that soul / jīva is also a type of substance.
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Q.V.3.2 Why the plural jīvāh ̣ used in the aphorism?
A.V.3.2 To indicate many types of jīva, its plural form is used.

Q.V.3.3 How many types of substance are there and which are they?
A.V.3.3 There are six types of substances namely living beings / souls, matter,

medium of motion, medium of rest, space and time.

Q.V.3.4 What are all the entities / objects in the universe called?
A.V.3.4 They are called substances.

Q.V.3.5 If all entities are called substances, then why are they called six only?
A.V.3.5 It is true that there are infinite substances in this universe by number but

they can all be grouped in six groups namely living beings / souls,
matter, medium of motion, medium of rest, space and time.

Q.V.3.6 How many types of mind are here and which are they?
A.V.3.6 There are two types of mind namely physical and psychic.

Q.V.3.7 Why earth, water, fire and air clubbed with matter?
A.V.3.7 This is so as the attributes of touch, taste, smell and form are found in all

of them.

********

fuR;kofLFkrkU;:ikf.k V.4
Nityāvasthitānyarūpāṇi

vFkZ% mDr nzO; fuR; gSa] vofLFkr gSa] vkSj v:ih gSaA
Meaning: (The substances are) eternal, fixed in number and colourless (non-

material).

Q.V.4.1 What is the peculiarity of substances?
A.V.4.1 All substances are eternal, existent and non concrete (formless) except

matter.

Q.V.4.2 Is matter also formless?
A.V.4.2 No, it is not formless as taste, touch, smell and form are found in it.

Q.V.4.3 What is the meaning of eternal?
A.V.4.3 It means indestructible i.e. the generic and specific attributes of each

substance are never destroyed.

Q.V.4.4 What is the meaning of existent?
A.V.4.4 It means that it never leaves its numerical existences i.e. there are only

six types of substance and these can never be more or less than six.

Q.V.4.5 Why are substances eternal?
A.V.4.5 From substance view point, they are never destroyed and so are called as

eternal.
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Q.V.4.6 Why are the six substances existent?
A.V.4.6 The living beings never lose their characteristic of consciousness and its

manifestation. Similarly matter does not leave its characteristic of form,
medium of motion never leaves its characteristic of providing support to
moving objects and so on for other substance types. Further the type of
substances never increases nor decreases beyond six.

Q.V.4.7 Why substances are non-concrete?
A.V.4.7 Lack of touch, taste, smell and colour results in their being no-concrete

and cannot be cognized by our sense organs directly.

********

:fi.k% iqn~xyk% V.5
Rūpiṇah ̣ pudgalāh ̣

vFkZ% iqn~xy&nzO; ‘:ih’ gSaA
Meaning: Things which have form constitute matter (pudgalas).

Q.V.5.1 Why matter is called pudgala?
A.V.5.1 Pud means combine and gala means to separate. The main attribute of

matter is its ability to combine and separate (fusion and fission) to form
clusters.

Q.V.5.2 What is called with form (rūpī) or concrete?
A.V.5.2 An entity which has form is called concrete i.e. can be cognized through

our sense organs. Alternatively an entity is called rūpī when it has an
aggregate of touch, taste, smell and colour.

Q.V.5.3 Matter is with form (mūrtika or rūpī). How do we know it?
A.V.5.3 Existence and activities of matter in the universe are perceptible by sense

organs. Hence it is called with form or just concrete.

Q.V.5.4 What is the meaning of concrete (mūrtika)?
A.V.5.4 An entity which has form is called mūrtika. Alternatively an entity is

called mūrtika when it has an aggregate of touch, taste, smell and colour.

Q.V.5.5 By saying the matter is with form, do we also not talk of taste in it also?
A.V.5.5 Yes, since the four attributes namely touch, taste, smell and colour co-

exist in an entity, by mentioning one, the three are also included.

*********

vk vkdk’kknsdnzO;kf.k V.6
ā ākāśādekadravyāṇi

vFkZ% vkdk’knzO; rd ,d&,d&nzO; gSaA
Meaning: The substances (mentioned in the first sutra) up to space are indivisible

wholes (i.e. each is one single continuum).
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Q.V.6.1 How the medium of motion, medium of rest and space are one in number
each?

A.V.6.1 From substance viewpoint, these three substance types are one only as
these are inseparable continuum. They are not infinite like souls and
matter. From mode viewpoint, they are with innumerable and infinite
space-points.

Q.V.6.2 What is the number of medium of motion, medium of rest and space?
A.V.6.2 These are all one in number each only.

Q.V.6.3 Why time having one space-point is called without space-points?
A.V.6.3 Even though time has one space-point, yet it does not have the potential

to become with many space-points.

Q.V.6.4 How many living beings / soul exist?
A.V.6.4 There are infinite living beings in this universe.

Q.V.6.5 How many pudgala are there?
A.V.6.5 These are infinite times infinite in number as sub-atoms (paramāṇus).

Q.V.6.6 How many time-elements (kālāṇus) exist?
A.V.6.6 These are innumerable in number.

********

fuf"Ø;kf.k p V.7
Nis kriyāṇi ca

vFkZ% rFkk fuf"Ø; gSaA
Meaning: These three (the medium of motion, the medium of rest and space) are

also without activity (movement).

Q.V.7.1 How many substance types are inactive?
A.V.7.1 Three types of substances namely medium of motion, medium of rest

and space are inactive. (The fourth substance type ‘time’ is also inactive
but as it is not being discusses in these aphorisms so far & so it is not
included here).

Q.V.7.2 What is called as inactive?
A.V.7.2 Inability in not being able to move from one space-point to another is

called inactive.

Q.V.7.3 What is the meaning of activity?
A.V.7.3 The mode of substance arising out of internal and external causes, which

is the cause of its motion, is called activity. Non existence of activity in a
substance is called its being inactive.

Q.V.7.4 What is the meaning of inactive (nis krīya)?
A.V.7.4 It means primarily without motion. Here transformation is excluded as

transformation is the inherent nature of all substances.
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Q.V.7.5 What is the difference between mode (paryāya) and activity (krīyā)?
A.V.7.5 Origination and Destruction is the mode while movement from one

space-point to another is the activity.

Q.V.7.6 What types of substances have origination, destruction and permanence?
A.V.7.6 These are the essential characteristics of a substance and so exist in all

six types of substances.

Q.V.7.7 Which substance types are active?
A.V.7.7 Empirical souls and matter are active.

Q.V.7.8 If medium of motion / rest and space are inactive, then how can they
support living beings and matter?

A.V.7.8 All these three substance types are efficient causes to support the
respective activity (like motion of a moving object) of the living beings
and matter. They neither encourage nor cause motion etc to the living
beings or matter.

Q.V.7.9 What is the meaning of origination (utpāda)?
A.V.7.9 Acquisition of a new state / mode (due to external and internal causes)

every time instant, by living and non-living beings without losing their
generic and specific attributes is called origination.

Q.V.7.10 What is the meaning of destruction (vyaya)?
A.V.7.10 leaving the old state at every time instant is called destruction.

Q.V.7.11 What is the meaning of permanence (dhrauvya)?
A.V.7.11 The inherent nature existing from beginning less time of a substance is

neither destroyed nor originated. It stays as it is forever. Therefore it is
called permanent and its state is called permanence.

Q.V.7.12 How many types of origination are there?
A.V.7.12 It is of two types namely self-cause and caused by others.

*********

vla[;s;k% izns’kk /kekZ/keSZdthokuke~ V.8
Asaṃkhyeyāh ̣ pradeśā dharmādharṃaikajīvānām

vFkZ% /keZ] v/keZ vkSj ,d tho ds vla[;kr&izns’k gksrs gSaA
Meaning: There are innumerable space-points of the medium of motion, the

medium of rest and in each individual soul.

Q.V.8.1 How many space-points a soul has?
A.V.8.1 A soul has innumerable space-points.

Q.V.8.2 How many space-points medium of motion has?
A.V.8.2 It has innumerable space-points.

Q.V.8.3 How many space-points medium of rest has?
A.V.8.3 It also has innumerable space-points.
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Q.V.8.4 What is the meaning of innumerable?
A.V.8.4 It means a number which cannot be counted.

Q.V.8.5 Which knowledge type has innumerable as its subject?
A.V.8.5 Clairvoyance and telepathy have innumerable as their subjects.

Q.V.8.6 How many types are there of innumerable?
A.V.8.6 Maximum, minimum and which is neither maximum nor minimum i.e.

average.

Q.V.8.7 What is the meaning of space-point (pradeśa)?
A.V.8.7 The space occupied by one sub-atom of matter under normal

circumstances is called space-point.

Q.V.8.8 Which type of innumerable is implied here for the three substance types?
A.V.8.8 Innumerable average is implied here.

Q.V.8.9 Medium of motion, medium of rest and one soul all have innumerable
space-points. Why then one soul does not become co-extensive with
them?

A.V.8.9 The soul as an attribute called extension and contraction. Therefore
according to the karmas active with it, it acquires a specific body and
occupies the space accordingly. However at the time of last death
(liberation), it starts pervading the entire space, a process called kevalī-
samudghāta before attaining liberation from transmigration.

Q.V.8.10 At the time of samudghāta, where are the central eight space-points of
the soul are located?

A.V.8.10 The central eight space-points of the soul at that time occupy the centre
of the place called citra vajra patala which is underneath Mount Meru.

Q.V.8.11 Why is only soul referred in the aphorism?
A.V.8.11 The infinite living beings collectively have infinite space-points. Hence

the reference of innumerable space-points is referred to one soul only.

********

vkdk’kL;kuUrk% V.9
Ākāśāsyānantāh ̣

vFkZ% vkdk’k ds vuUr&izns’k gksrs gSaA
Meaning: The units of space are infinite.

Q.V.9.1 How many space-points are occupied by substance ‘space’ / Ākāśa?
A.V.9.1 Space occupies infinite space-points.

Q.V.9.2 What is space?
A.V.9.2 Space is a substance which provides space to all substances to exist.

Q.V.9.3 How many sub divisions of space are there and which are they?
A.V.9.3 There are two sub divisions of space namely cosmos (lokākāśa) and

trans-cosmos (alokākāśa).
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Q.V.9.4 What is cosmos?
A.V.9.4 The space where all the six types of substances exist is called cosmos.

Q.V.9.5 Alokākāśa or trans-cosmos does not have time existent in it. How can it
be called substance as it cannot have origination, destruction and
permanence then?

A.V.9.5 The substance ‘space’ is one indivisible continuum. Therefore the
transformation going on in cosmos due to the existence of time there
should be considered as that in trans-cosmos also.

Q.V.9.6 What is trans-cosmos?
A.V.9.6 The part of space which surrounds cosmos and where no other substance

type exists except just space itself.

Q.V.9.7 What is the meaning of infinite and which is the entity which cognizes it?
A.V.9.7 An entity which is without an end is called infinite. It is the subject of

omniscience.

********

la[;s;k·la[;s;k’p iqn~xykuke~ V.10
Saṃkhyeyāsaṃkhyeyāśca pudgalānām

vFkZ% iqn~xyksa ds la[;kr] vla[;kr vkSj vuUr&izns’k gSaA
Meaning: (The space-points) of forms of matter are numerable, innumerable and

infinite also.

Q.V.10.1 How many space-points does matter (pudgala) have?
A.V.10.1 Matter has numerable, innumerable and infinite space-points.

Q.V.10.2 What is matter?
A.V.10.2 An entity which has fusion and fission (combining and separating) as its

primary attributes and which is concrete is called matter.

Q.V.10.3 What are the popular attributes of matter?
A.V.10.3 Touch, taste, smell and colour are the popular attributes of mater.

Q.V.10.4 What is substance?
A.V.10.4 The entity which has modes or which acquires modes is called

substance.

Q.V.10.5 Even though matter as one sub-atom has one space-point, how it is called
with numerable, innumerable and infinite space-points?

A.V.10.5 Matter as a cluster has numerable, innumerable and infinite sub-atoms
depending on is size and is therefore is said to have similar number of
space-points.

Q.V.10.6 Which knowledge type cognizes infinite number?
A.V.10.6 Infinite number can be cognized by omniscience.

Q.V.10.7 Which energy is present in one sub-atom?
A.V.10.7 Fusion and fission is present in one sub-atom.
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Q.V.10.8 What is the end result of fusion of sub-atoms?
A.V.10.8 Cluster or aggregate is formed by fusion quality.

Q.V.10.9 How many space-points does an aggregate (skandha) have?
A.V.10.9 Some aggregates are formed by two, three or four sub-atoms. Some are

formed by numerable, innumerable or infinite sub-atoms. So the
aggregate has different number of space point accordingly.

Q.V.10.10 What is the meaning of an aggregate?
A.V.10.10 The sub-atoms which get bonded each other are called an aggregate.

Q.V.10.11 How can infinite space-points of matter exist in the universe with
innumerable space-points only?

A.V.10.11 The space-points of the universe have a unique quality of providing
space called Avagāhanā. Matter has two types of paramāṇus called
subtle and gross. Infinite number of subtle paramāṇus can co-exist in
one space point of the universe due to its quality of Avagāhanā.
Therefore infinite living beings and mater can co-exist in one space point
of the universe.

********

V.11
Nāṇoh ̣

vFkZ% iqn~xy&ijek.kq ds cgqizns’k ugha gksrs gSaA
Meaning: (There are) no space-points for the sub-atom (indivisible unit of matter).

Q.V.11.1 What is the difference between space point and sub-atom?
A.V.11.1 Space point is the smallest unit of space while sub-atom is the smallest

unit of matter.  A sub-atom can be separated from its aggregate but a
space point cannot be separated from its space. Separation of space point
can only be imagined.

Q.V.11.2 Why there are no space-points of a sub-atom?
A.V.11.2 A sub-atom has only one space-point and so it is said to have no space-

points.

Q.V.11.3 What are the biggest and smallest entities in the cosmos?
A.V.11.3 Cosmos and sub-atom are the biggest and smallest entities respectively.

Q.V.11.4 What is the meaning of space point?
A.V.11.4 The space occupied by one sub-atom of matter under normal

circumstances is called space point.

********

yksdkdk’ks·oxkg% V.12
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Lokākāśe (a) vagāhah ̣

vFkZ% bu /kekZfnd nzO;ksa dk yksdkdk’k esa voxkg (fuokl) gSA
Meaning: (These substances – the principles of motion and rest, the souls and the

forms of matter are located in the space of the universe (loka) or cosmos.

Q.V.12.1 Where do all the substances exist?
A.V.12.1 All the substances exist in the cosmos.

Q.V.12.2 What is the meaning of avagāha (place)?
A.V.12.2 It means the place to stay / exist.

Q.V.12.3 If cosmos is the support of substances like medium of motion etc, then
what is the support for universe itself?

A.V.12.3 There is no support for the cosmos as it is self-supported.

Q.V.12.4 From which stand point is the cosmos support of all substances?
A.V.12.4 It is said so from the practical standpoint (vyavāharanaya) only.

Q.V.12.5 What is the support of all substances from the transcendental standpoint
(niścayanaya)?

A.V.12.5 All substances are self supported from transcendental standpoint.

Q.V.12.6 What is cosmos (loka)?
A.V.12.6 The continuous part of space where all the substance types like souls,

matter etc are found is called the loka or the cosmos.

Q.V.12.7 Which substances cause the differentiation between cosmos (lokākāśa)
and trans-cosmos (alokākāśa)?

A.V.12.7 Medium of motion and medium of rest are the two substances which
cause this distinction between cosmos and trans-cosmos as the absence
of these two substances cause the existence or non existence of other
substances like souls and matter.

Q.V.12.8 How are medium of motion and medium of rest all pervading in the
cosmos?

A.V.12.8 They pervade the cosmos like the oil in the oilseeds.

********

/kekZ/keZ;ks% d`RLus V.13
Dharmādharmayoh ̣ krisne

vFkZ% /keZ vkSj v/keZ&nzO; dk voxkg lexz&yksdkdk’k esa gSA
Meaning: The media of motion and rest pervade the entire cosmos-space.

Q.V.13.1 How do medium of motion and medium of rest exist in the cosmos?
A.V.13.1 They exist in the cosmos like the oil in oil seeds.

Q.V.13.2 Why is the word krtsane (entire) used in the aphorism?
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A.V.13.2 The word kr tsane is used to indicate that the medium of motion and
medium of rest pervade the entire cosmos.

Q.V.13.3 Do the six substances, which co-exist at the same space point/s, become
one?

A.V.13.3 Even though all the six substances inter penetrate each other, yet due to
the quality of avagāhana (nature of accommodation), they do not
become one or loose their identity.

********

,dizns’kkfn"kq HkkT;% iqn~xykuke V.14
Ekapradeśādisu bhājyah ̣ pudgalānām

vFkZ% iqn~xyksa dk voxkg yksdkdk’k ds ,d&izns’k vkfn esa fodYi ls gksrk gSA
Meaning: The forms of matter occupy (inhabit) from one unit of space onwards.

Q.V.14.1 How much place does one sub-atom occupy in space?
A.V.14.1 One sub-atom occupies place equal to one space point.

Q.V.14.2 What is the range of place that matter can occupy in universe?
A.V.14.2 Matter can occupy from one to numerable and innumerable space-points.

Q.V.14.3 How many space-points can two or three sub-atoms, bonded or separate
can occupy in space?

A.V.14.3 They can occupy from one, two or three space-points.

Q.V.14.4 How many space-points are occupied by numerable, innumerable and
infinite sub-atoms?

A.V.14.4 They can occupy from one to numerable or innumerable space-points.

Q.V.14.5 Medium of motion and medium of rest are non concrete and so they can
co-exist at one place. But how can concrete matter of one space point
along with matter with many space-points co-exist in one space point?

A.V.14.5 Light is concrete. Like the light from many source coexist in one room,
similarly due to subtle transformation of sub-atom they can co-exist in
one space point.

Q.V.14.6 Is there any space point in cosmos where the matter does not exist?
A.V.14.6 No, the entire universe is pervaded all over by infinite matter sub-atoms

(paramāṇus).

********

vla[;s;&Hkkxkfn"kq thokuke~ V.15
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Asaṃkhyeya-bhāgādisu jīvānām

vFkZ% yksdkdk’k ds vla[;krosa&Hkkx vkfn esa thoksa dk voxkg gSA
Meaning: The souls inhabit from one to all of innumerable parts of the universe-

space.

Q.V.15.1 What is the range of space-points pervaded by the souls / living beings?
A.V.15.1 The souls occupy from one to innumerable space point of cosmos and

can extend even to the entire cosmos itself.

Q.V.15.2 When does the soul pervade the entire universe?
A.V.15.2 The soul pervades the entire space at the time of last death (kevalī-

samudghāta) i.e. just prior to achieving (liberation).

Q.V.15.3 If one soul exists in one of the innumerable space point of the universe,
then how can infinite times infinite souls exist in the universe?

A.V.15.3 Empirical souls are of two types namely gross and subtle. Gross souls
cannot occupy same space. However subtle souls can exist as infinite
souls with one body in one space point only like nigoda beings.

Q.V.15.4 What type of bodies do gross living beings have?
A.V.15.4 They have bodies which cannot be penetrated by other bodies.

Q.V.15.5 What is the peculiarity of the bodies of subtle living beings?
A.V.15.5 Even though the subtle living beings are with body, yet infinite subtle

beings can exist in the same space as one nigoda being. They neither
obstruct their own category of living beings nor the gross living beings.

Q.V.15.6 What is minimum and maximum space that one empirical soul can
occupy?

A.V.15.6 One empirical soul can occupy one space point to innumerable space-
points (maximum) i.e. the entire universe.

Q.V.15.7 Why do living beings have forms different from each other?
A.V.15.7 Every empirical soul has karmas bonded to it. Therefore it acquires a

body according to its karma and is hence different from other living
beings.

********

izns’k&lagkj&folikZH;ka iznhior~ V.16
Pradeśa-saṃhāra-visarpābhyāṃ pradīpavat

vFkZ% D;ksafd iznhi ds leku tho ds izns’kksa dk ladksp vkSj foLrkj gksus ds dkj.k
yksdkdk’k ds vla[;s;&Hkkxkfnd izns’k thoksa dk voxkg cu tkrk gSA

Meaning: (It is possible) by the contraction and expansion of the space-points (of a
soul) as in the case of the light of a lamp.

Q.V.16.1 How does the empirical soul with innumerable space point exist in one
of the innumerable space-points of space?
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A.V.16.1 It is possible due to the capacity of expansion and contraction of the
soul, like light.

Q.V.16.2 What is the size of the empirical soul due to the capacity of expansion
and contraction?

A.V.16.2 The empirical soul is of the size of the body it owns according to this
capacity of expansion and contraction.

Q.V.16.3 What is the meaning of saṃhāra?
A.V.16.3 It means contraction.

Q.V.16.4 What is the meaning of visarpa?
A.V.16.4 It means expansion.

Q.V.16.5 Where does contraction and expansion take place?
A.V.16.5 It takes place in the space-points.

Q.V.16.6 What is meant by jīva-space point?
A.V.16.6 The space point which expands and contracts is called jīva-space point or

space point with consciousness.

Q.V.16.7 Due to the inter mingling / penetration of space-points of substances like
medium of motion etc, why don’t they become one i.e. non
distinguishable?

A.V.16.7 The special characteristic of the substances called permanence which
implies that the substances never leave their nature make them separate
even though they inter penetrate each other closely and hence don’t
become non-distinguishable.

Q.V.16.8 Is contraction and expansion nature of the soul or is it an attribute of
kārmika bondage?

A.V.16.8 Contraction expansion is not the nature of the sol. It is an attribute of the
name karma associated with the soul.

Q.V.16.9 Do siddhas have expansion and contraction? If not, why not?
A.V.16.9 No, as they (siddhas) is free from body-making karma. Contraction and

expansion is an attribute of karma and not of the soul.

********

xfr&fLFkR;qixzgkS /kekZ/keZ;ks#idkj% V.17
Gati-sthityupagrahau dharmādharmayorupakārah ̣

vFkZ% xfr vkSj fLFkfr esa fufeÙk gksuk ;g Øe’k% /keZ vkSj v/keZ nzO; dk midkj
gSA

Meaning: The functions of the media of motion and rest are to assist motion and
rest respectively.

Q.V.17.1 What is the function or benefit of medium of motion (dharma)?
A.V.17.1 The function of the medium of motion is to support / assist in the motion

of moving objects (living beings and matter).
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Q.V.17.2 What is the function of the medium of rest (adharma)?
A.V.17.2 The function of the medium of rest is to support the state of rest of

objects (living beings and matter).

Q.V.17.3 What is the meaning of the word motion (gati)?
A.V.17.3 Cause of the movement of an object from space point to another is called

motion.

Q.V.17.4 What is the meaning of support (upagraha)?
A.V.17.4 It means to support or to assist.

Q.V.17.5 Why upagraha and upakāra both are given separately in the aphorism
when just saying upakāra would be sufficient?

A.V.17.5 To avoid misinterpretation of the word, they are repeated even though
both mean the same, otherwise the aphorism would mean the medium of
motion is to support motion of living beings and matter, and the medium
of rest assists the rest of the matter.

Q.V.17.6 Space substance is omnipresent. Therefore it should be considered as the
cause of motion and rest?

A.V.17.6 No as the function of space is to provide place to living beings, matters
and other substances.

Q.V.17.7 Can we consider either the medium of motion or the medium of rest as
the function of both motion and rest?

A.V.17.7 Motion and rest are two opposing activities and so their efficient causes
have to be separate also. Thus they are considered separately and as
independent substances.

Q.V.17.8 Medium of motion and medium of rest are both of equal potency and co-
existent. Therefore they should oppose and obstruct each others
function?

A.V.17.8 No, as they are not the active forces but passive media only.

Q.V.17.9 Earth and water are generally seen as supporting motion and rest, then
why consider the medium of motion and medium of rest as supporting
motion and rest respectively?

A.V.17.9 Both water and earth support motion and rest of only a few of objects
and not all of them. Medium of motion and medium of rest support these
activities respectively of all living beings and matter.

Q.V.17.10 How do we cognize / establish the existence of the medium of motion
and the medium of rest?

A.V.17.10 Both these substances are non concrete and so they cannot be cognized
by sense organs. However a person with right belief even though not
perfect, can cognize these by inferential knowledge.

********
vkdk’kL;koxkg% V.18

Akāśasyāvagāhah ̣
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vFkZ% voxkg (jgus ds fy, txg) nsuk vkdk’k dk midkj gSA
Meaning: (The function) of space (is to) provide accommodation.

Q.V.18.1 What is the function of space substance?
A.V.18.1 The function of space substance is to provide place to exist (avagāha) to

all substances.

Q.V.18.2 Define space substance?
A.V.18.2 An entity which provides place to exist to all substances is space. It is

one continuum spread throughout the cosmos (for existence of all
substances) and beyond (where only it exists).

Q.V.18.3 What is the meaning of avagāha?
A.V.18.3 To provide place to living beings and matter for existence (or activity) is

called avagāha.

Q.V.18.4 The attribute avagāha is existent in all substances, then why it refers
primarily to space only?

A.V.18.4 As it is the nature of space only to provide place to exist to all
substances, so it refers to space substance primarily.

Q.V.18.5 Does trans-cosmos also has the attribute avagāha?
A.V.18.5 Yes, trans-cosmos also has the attribute avagāha.

Q.V.18.6 The supportive function to provide place to exist as nature is not found in
alokākāśa as no other substances exist there?

A.V.18.6 The nature of both trans-cosmos (alokākāśa) and cosmos (lokākāśa) is
same i.e. avagāha. Absence of other substances in trans-cosmos cannot
change its nature as no substance ever leaves its nature.

********

’kjhj&okM~&eu% izk.kkikuk% iqn~xykuke~ V.19
Śarīra-vāṃ-manah ̣prāṇāpānāh ̣ pudgalānām

vFkZ% 'kjhj] opu] eu vkSj izk.kkiku&;s iqn~xyksa ds midkj gaSA
Meaning: (The function) of matter (is to form the basis) of the body, the organs of

speech, the mind and the respiration.

Q.V.19.1 What are the benefits of matter (pudgala) to living beings?
A.V.19.1 The benefit of matter to living beings is to form basis of its body, organs

of speech and mind and respiration.

Q.V.19.2 What are the other benefits of matter to living beings?
A.V.19.2 Misery’s and pleasures caused by sense organs, birth and death are the

other benefits of matter to living beings.

Q.V.19.3 What is the meaning of body (śarīra)?
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A.V.19.3 The entity which is created by the rise of name karmas and undergo the
transformation i.e. decays of old parts / constituents and origin of new
ones.

Q.V.19.4 What is mind?
A.V.19.4 The entity which has the capacity to comprehend i.e. examine good and

evil, and remembering is called mind.

Q.V.19.5 What is meant by speech?
A.V.19.5 Whatever is spoken in the form of speech particles (bhāsāvargaṇā) is

called speech.

Q.V.19.6 What is the meaning of life force (prāṇa)?
A.V.19.6 The cause of the life or to exist in a particular realm is called prāṇa

(breathe or respiration).

Q.V.19.7 What is the meaning apāna or exhale?
A.V.19.7 The air inside the body which the living being throws out is called exhale.

Q.V.19.8 What is the meaning of prāṇāpāna?
A.V.19.8 It means to include both breathing in and out the air i.e. inhale and

exhale.

Q.V.19.9 What is meant by matter?
A.V.19.9 The entity which goes through fusion and fission continuously as its

nature is called matter / pudgala.

Q.V.19.10 How many types of speech are there?
A.V.19.10 It is of two types namely physical and psychic.

Q.V.19.11 What is psychic speech?
A.V.19.11 The capacity to speak due to the rise of āṃgopāṃga (major and minor

limbs making) karma and the subsidence cum destruction of energy
obscuring karma and knowledge (mind based and scriptural knowledge)
obscuring karmas is called psychic speech.

Q.V.19.12 What is the meaning of physical speech?
A.V.19.12 The matter particles which are transformed as sounds due (the efficient

cause) to the state of psychic speech of the soul are called physical
speech.

Q.V.19.13 Is psychic speech matter?
A.V.19.13 Psychic speech is a state / mode of soul; however due to its association

with the matter and it being not the nature of soul it (psychic speech)
separates from the soul and becomes matter. This is from transcendental
viewpoint.

Q.V.19.14 Is speech concrete or non concrete?
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A.V.19.14 It is concrete as only concrete entities are the subjects of the sense
organs.

Q.V.19.16 What is psychic mind?
A.V.19.16 Power to discriminate between good and evil or the attainment of the

manifestation of consciousness is called psychic mind.

Q.V.19.17 What is physical mind?
A.V.19.17 The transformation of matter particles due to the rise of āṃgopāṃga

karma and the subsidence cum destruction of energy obscuring karma
and knowledge obscuring karmas, is called physical mind.

Q.V.19.18 Are mid, breathe and exhale concrete or non concrete?
A.V.19.18 They are all concrete as these are all seen to be obstructed by other

concrete entities.

Q.V.19.19 How do we know that mind, breathe and exhale is concrete?
A.V.19.19 Electric shocks do cause disturbances in the mind. Similarly covering the

nose with a cloth tightly obstructs both breathe and exhale. These show
that matter obstructs mind, breathe and exhale and hence are concrete.

Q.V.19.20 How many types of body are there?
A.V.19.20 Body can be of five types, namely: gross, protean, conveyance, and

luminous and kārmika.

********

lq[k&nq%[k&thfor&ej.kksixzgk’p V.20
Sukha-duhkha-jīvita-maraṇopagrahāśca

vFkZ% lq[k] nq[k] thou vkSj ej.k& ;s Hkh iqn~xyksa ds midkj gSaA
Meaning: (The function of matter is) also to contribute to pleasure, suffering life

and death of living brings.

Q.V.20.1 What is pleasure (sukha)?
A.V.20.1 Owing to the rise of the sātā vedanīya (experience of pleasure) karma

and due to the external efficient causes like place, time, substance or
modes, the disposition of agreeableness of the soul is called pleasure.

Q.V.20.2 What is misery?
A.V.20.2 Owing to the rise of the asātā vedanīya (experience of misery) karma

and due to the external efficient causes like place, time, substance or
modes, the disposition of affliction of the soul is called misery.

Q.V.20.3 What is meant by life?
A.V.20.3 Due to the rise of life determining (āyusya) karma, the continuation of

the respiration of a living being in the same realm (bhava) is called life.

Q.V.20.4 What is death?
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A.V.20.4 Due to the destruction of the life determining (āyusya) karma, the
stoppage of the respiration of a living being and the leaving of the body
subsequently is in the same realm is called death.

Q.V.20.5 How many benefits of matter are there for the empirical soul?
A.V.20.5 Body, speech, mind, respiration, pleasure, misery, life and death are the

benefits of the matter for the living beings.

Q.V.20.6 What is the meaning of the word upagraha in the aphorism?
A.V.20.6 Here the meaning of the word upagraha is the material benefits of the

matter.

Q.V.20.7 What are the material benefits of matter?
A.V.20.7 One type of matter benefits the other types of matter, e.g. ash cleans the

utensils and the soap cleans the clothes.

Q.V.20.8 What is the meaning of upakāra in this aphorism?
A.V.20.8 Here the meaning is not just the benefit rendered but is generic as being

the efficient cause in the well being or benefit of others.

********

ijLijksixzgks thokuke~ V.21
Parasparopagraho jīvānām

vFkZ% ijLij fufeÙk gksuk&;g thoksa dk midkj gSA
Meaning: (The function) of souls is to help one another.

Q.V.21.1 What is the mutual benefit of living beings to each other?
A.V.21.1 Living beings help each other, e.g. the teacher helps the disciple and the

disciple serves the teacher, the servant serves the owner and the owner
pays the servant for his services rendered, the monk teaches the disciples
and the disciples serve the monks by behaving in an appropriate manner
towards the monks.

Q.V.21.2 Even though the word upakāra is being used in this chapter, then why is
the word upgraha used in this aphorism?

A.V.21.2 It is so as the mutual benefits rendered by living beings to each other can
cause life and death or pleasure and misery to other living beings,
therefore the word upagraha is used here.

Q.V.21.3 Can a substance be of benefit to other types of substances also?
A.V.21.3 The modes and attributes of one type of substance cannot leave it to

enter the other type of substance. Therefore one type of substance can be
the efficient cause of the benefit to other types of substances.

********

orZuk&ifj.kke&fØ;k&ijRokijRos p dkyL; V.22
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Vartanā-pariṇām-akriyāh-paratvāparatve ca Kālasya

vFkZ% orZuk] ifj.kke] fØ;k] ijRo vkSj vijRo&;s dky ds midkj gSaA
Meaning: Assisting substances in their continuity of being (through gradual

changes), in their modifications, in their movements and in their priority
and non-priority in time, are the functions of time.

Q.V.22.1 What is the benefit of time substance?
A.V.22.1 Assisting all substances in their continuity of existence through gradual

changes without leaving their nature (vartanā), in their modifications
(pariṇāma), in their movement (kriyā), and in their priority (paratva)
and non-priority (aparatva) in time is the benefits of time.

Q.V.22.2 What is vartanā?
A.V.22.2 Assisting all substances in their continuity of existence through gradual

changes without leaving their nature is vartanā.

Q.V.22.3 What is the meaning of pariṇāma?
A.V.22.3 Continuity of existence through gradual changes (without leaving their

nature) in their modifications is pariṇāma.

Q.V.22.4 What is the meaning of kriyā?
A.V.22.4 Movement of an entity from one place to another is called activity

(kriyā).

Q.V.22.5 What is the meaning of paratva and aparatva?
A.V.22.5 Old / older with reference to time is paratva. New /young with reference

to time is aparatva.

Q.V.22.6 Now many types of time are there?
A.V.22.6 There are two types of time, namely transcendental and practical time.

Q.V.22.7 What are the characteristics of the transcendental and practical types of
time?

A.V.22.7 The characteristic of transcendental time is vartanā. The characteristics
of practical time are pariṇāma, kriyā, paratva and aparatva.

Q.V.22.8 How many types of practical time are there?
A.V.22.8 It is of three types namely past, present and future.

********

Li’kZ&jl&xU/k&o.kZoUr% iqn~xyk% V.23
Sparśa-rasa-gandha-varṇavantah ̣ pudgalāh ̣

vFkZ% Li’kZ] jl] xU/k] vkSj o.kZokys iqn~xy gksrs gSaA
Meaning: The forms of matter are characterized by touch, taste, smell and colour.

Q.V.23.1 What is the meaning of matter (pudgala) substance?
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A.V.23.1 An entity which has touch, taste, smell and form / colour as its attributes
is called matter.

Q.V.23.2 What is the meaning of touch?
A.V.23.2 What is touched or just touching alone is touch.

Q.V.23.3 How many types of touch are there?
A.V.23.3 There are eight types of touch namely light and heavy, rough and

smooth, hard and soft, cold and hot.

Q.V.23.4 What is the meaning of taste?
A.V.23.4 What is tasted or just tasting alone is taste.

Q.V.23.5 How many types of taste are there?
A.V.23.5 There are five types of taste namely bitter (kas ailā), sour (kadavā),

acidic (khatt ā), sweet (mīthā) and astringent (caraparā).

Q.V.23.6 What is the meaning of smell?
A.V.23.6 what is smelt or just smelling is smell.

Q.V.23.7 How many types of smell are there?
A.V.23.7 There are two types of smell namely pleasant and unpleasant.

Q.V.23.8 What is the meaning of colour?
A.V.23.8 What is seen by the eyes as different is colour.

Q.V.23.9 How many types of colour are there?
A.V.23.9 There are five types of colour namely blue, black, yellow, red and white.

Q.V.23.10 In the aphorism matter is said to be concrete (rūpiṇah ̣ pudgalah )̣.  Does
it imply that matter is with touch, taste etc?

A.V.23.10 Colour, form, taste, touch etc are co-existent in matter. Hence by just
saying with form implies existence of touch, taste etc also.

********

’kCn&cU/k&lkS{kE;&LFkkSY;&laLFkku&Hksn&re’Nk;k··riks|ksr&oUr’p V.24
Śabda-bandha-sauksmya-sthaulya-saṃsthāna-bheda-tamaśchāyā

ātapodyotavantaśca

vFkZ% rFkk os 'kCn cU/k] lw{eiuk LFkwyRo] laLFkku] Hksn] vU/kdkj] Nk;k vkri
vkSj m|ksrokys gksrs gSaA

Meaning: Sound, union, fineness, grossness, shape, division, darkness, image,
warm light (sunshine) and cool light (moonlight) also (are forms of
matter).

Q.V.24.1 What are the modes of the matter?
A.V.24.1 Sound (śabda), union (baṃdha), fineness (suksmapanā), grossness

(sthūlapanā), shape (saṃsthāna), divisions (bheda), darkness (tamah ̣ or
andhakāra), shadow (chāyā), warm light (ātapa), cool light (udyota) are
the modes of matter.
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Q.V.24.2 What is meant by sound (śabda)?
A.V.24.2 The transformation of bhāsāvargaṇās (matter particles capable of

transforming into sound) as a result of colliding with matter, into sound
is called sound.

Q.V.24.3 How many types of sound are there?
A.V.24.3 Sound is of two types namely; one which partakes of the nature of

languages (bhāsātmaka) and the other type which does not.

Q.V.24.4 How many types of bhāsātmaka sound are there?
A.V.24.4 It is of two types namely; expressed (aks ara) and not expressed

(anaksara).

Q.V.24.5 What is expressed sound?
A.V.24.5 The language used to write the scriptures or the medium of

communication between both civilized and novice persons to understand
each other and interact are called expressed sound, e.g. Prākŗta, Saṃskŗta
etc.

Q.V.24.6 What is unexpressed sound?
A.V.24.6 The sound created by living beings with two or more senses without

alphabets / language to understand each other is called unexpressed
sound.

Q.V.24.7 How many types of unexpressed sound are there?
A.V.24.7 There are two types namely contrived (prāyogika) and natural

(vaisrasika).

Q.V.24.8 What is natural sound? What is the meaning of vaistrasika?
A.V.24.8 The sound created by clouds and so on is called natural sounds. The

meaning of vaisrasika is natural.

Q.V.24.9 How many types of contrived (prāyogika) sound are there?
A.V.24.9 It is of four types namely tata, vitata, ghana and susira.

Q.V.24.10 What is the meaning of tata sound?
A.V.24.10 It is the sound produced from musical instruments covered with a

diaphram, namely the tabalā, the drum (dholaka), the kettle drum, etc.

Q.V.24.11 What is the meaning of vitata sound?
A.V.24.11 It is the sound produced by stringed musical instruments e.g. violin, vīṇā

etc.

Q.V.24.12 What is ghana sound?
A.V.24.12 Sound produced by metallic musical instruments e.g. bell in the temples,

cymbals etc.

Q.V.24.13 What is susira sound?
A.V.24.13 The sound produced by wind musical instruments e.g. flute, the conch etc.
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Q.V.24.14 How many types of union (baṃdha) are there?
A.V.24.14 There are two types of union namely contrived (prāyogika) and natural

(vaistrasika).

Q.V.24.15 What is natural (vaisrasika) union?
A.V.24.15 The union caused without the involvement / effort of living beings is

called natural union.

Q.V.24.16 How many sub types of natural union are there?
A.V.24.16 There are two subtypes of natural union namely with a beginning and

without a beginning.

Q.V.24.17 What is union with a beginning (ādimāna)?
A.V.24.17 Due to the existence of attributes like dry and oil, the union of entities

like lightening, clouds, fire, rainbow etc are unions with a beginning.

Q.V.24.18 What is union without a beginning?
A.V.24.18 It is the major aggregate (mahāskaṃdha) of matter etc.

Q.V.24.19 What is the characteristic of contrived (prāyogika) union?
A.V.24.19 Necessity of human effort is the characteristic of contrived union.

Q.V.24.20 How many sub types of contrive union are there?
A.V.24.20 There are two sub types namely union of non-living things and union of

living and non-living things.

Q.V.24.21 What is contrived union of non-living things?
A.V.24.21 Union consisting of bondage of matter like resin and wood etc is

contrived union of non-living things.

Q.V.24.22 What is contrived union of living and non-living things?
A.V.24.22 Bondage of karmas and nokarma (matter particles which are capable of

transforming into gross body is contrived union of this type.

Q.V.24.23 How many types of fineness (suks mapanā) there?
A.V.24.23 There are two types of fineness namely extreme and relative.

Q.V.24.24 What has extreme fineness?
A.V.24.24 Paramāṇu is extremely fine.

Q.V.24.25 What is relative fineness?
A.V.24.25 Instances of relative fines are ‘olive is relatively finer than apple’.

Q.V.24.26 How many types of grossness (sthūlapanā), are there?
A.V.24.26 It is of two types again namely extreme and relative.

Q.V.24.27 What has extreme grossness?
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A.V.24.27 Major Aggregate (major aggregate that pervades the entire universe) is
an example of extreme grossness.

Q.V.24.28 What is relative grossness?
A.V.24.28 For example, apple is grosser than olive.

Q.V.24.29 What is the meaning of shape (saṃsthāna)?
A.V.24.29 The form of an entity is called its shape.

Q.V.24.30 How many types of shape are there?
A.V.24.30 It is of two types namely that which can be defined (iatthaṃlaks anạ) and

the other which cannot be defined (an-iatthaṃlaksaṇa).

Q.V.24.31 What is meant by shape that can be defined?
A.V.24.31 Shapes like triangle, circular, rectangular etc which can be defined.

Q.V.24.32 What is meant by shapes which cannot be defined?
A.V.24.32 Shapes, like those of clouds, which keep on changing and impossible to

be described / defined.

Q.V.24.33 How many types of divisions (bheda) are there?
A.V.24.33 There are six types of division namely utkara, cūrṇa, khaṃda, cūrṇika,

pratara, aṇucatana.

Q.V.24.34 What is the meaning of utkara?
A.V.24.34 Sawdust created by sawing a piece of wood is called utkara.

Q.V.24.35 What is the meaning of cūrṇa?
A.V.24.35 Flour of wheat etc is called cūrṇa.

Q.V.24.36 What is the meaning of khaṃda?
A.V.24.36 Fragments of a pitcher when broken is called khaṃda.

Q.V.24.37 What is the meaning of cūrṇika?
A.V.24.37 Skin of black gram or green gram etc which results by thrashing them is

called cūrṇika.

Q.V.24.38 What is the meaning of pratara?
A.V.24.38 Layers of mica, earth etc is called pratara.

Q.V.24.39 What is the meaning of aṇucatana?
A.V.24.39 Sparks emitted by emitting from a red hot iron are called aṇucatana.

Q.V.24.40 What is the meaning of darkness (andhakāra)?
A.V.24.40 It is the opposite of light or absence of light.

Q.V.24.41 What is the meaning of shadow (chāyā)?
A.V.24.41 Image caused by obstruction of light is called shadow.

Q.V.24.42 How many types of shadow are there?
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A.V.24.42 It is of two kinds namely; the images exactly like of the object as seen in
a mirror and second which is just a shadow as by standing in the
sunlight.

Q.V.24.43 What is the meaning of warm light (ātapa)?
A.V.24.43 It is the combination of heat and light as produced by the sun.

Q.V.24.44 What is the meaning of cool light (udyota)?
A.V.24.44 It is the combination of light and cold as produced by the moon.

********

v.ko% LdU/kk’p V.25
Aṇavah ̣ skandhāśca

vFkZ% iqn~xy ds nks Hksn gSa & v.kq vkSj LdU/kA
Meaning: Sub-atoms and molecules (are the two main divisions of matter).

Q.V.25.1 How many types of matter (pudgala) are there?
A.V.25.1 They are of two types namely sub-atom (paramāṇu) and aggregate /

molecule (skandha).

Q.V.25.2 What is the meaning of a sub-atom?
A.V.25.2 The smallest indivisible part with one space point is its volume is called

sub-atom.
Q.V.25.3 What is the meaning of aggregate / molecule (skandha)?
A.V.25.3 An entity formed by combining two, three or more sub-atoms is called

an aggregate.

Q.V.25.4 What are the beginning, middle and end of a sub-atom?
A.V.25.4 A sub-atom is so minute that it is the beginning, middle and end of itself.

Q.V.25.5 How many types of matter as aggregate are there?
A.V.25.5 These are of six types namely gross-gross, gross, gross-subtle, subtle-

gross, subtle and subtle-subtle.

Q.V.25.6 What is meant by gross-gross?
A.V.25.6 Solid matter whose shape, size and density etc does not change e.g.

wood, iron etc.

Q.V.25.7 What is meant by gross?
A.V.25.7 Matter whose shape and size can change but not the density e.g. water,

oil etc.

Q.V.25.8 What is meant by gross-subtle?
A.V.25.8 Matter which can be cognized by eyes only and have form e.g. shadow

etc.

Q.V.25.9 What is meant by subtle-gross?
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A.V.25.9 Matter which can be cognized by sense organs other than eyes e.g. heat,
light, sound etc.

Q.V.25.10 What is meant by subtle?
A.V.25.10 Those aggregates which cannot be cognized by sense organs are call

subtle.

Q.V.25.11 What is meant by subtle-subtle?
A.V.25.11 Matter that exists as sub-atom and not as aggregate is called subtle-

subtle.

Q.V.25.12 What are the characteristics of a sub-atom?
A.V.25.12 The peculiarities of an sub-atom is its round shape, two touches, one

taste, one smell and one colour and cognized by its activity only.

Q.V.25.13 Is a sub-atom eternal or temporary?
A.V.25.13 It is eternal from substance viewpoint and temporary from modal

viewpoint.

Q.V.25.14 What is the difference between a sub-atom and an aggregate?
A.V.25.14 They are both matter. Sub-atoms are characterized by touch, taste, smell

and colour. Molecules on the other hand are characterized by modes of
matter such as sound (śabda), union (baṃdha), fineness (suksmapanā),
grossness (sthūlapanā), shape (saṃsthāna), divisions (bheda), darkness
(andhakāara), shadow (chāyā), warm light (ātapa), cool light (udyota).

********

Hksn&la?kkrsH; mRi|Urs V.26
Bhedasaṃghātebhya utpadyante

vFkZ% Hksn ls] la?kkr ls rFkk Hksn vkSj la?kkr& nksuksa ls LdU/k dh mRifÙk gksrh gSA
Meaning: (Molecules) are formed by division (fission), union (fusion) and

division-cum-union.

Q.V.26.1 What is meant by fission (bheda)?
A.V.26.1 Splitting of an aggregate is called fission.

Q.V.26.2 What is meant by fusion (saṃghāta)?
A.V.26.2 Collection together of joining / combining of two separate sub-atoms or

aggregates are called fusion.

Q.V.26.3 How is an aggregate created?
A.V.26.3 An aggregate is created by fusion, fission or fusion-fission.

Q.V.26.4 How many sub-atoms are needed to form an aggregate by fusion?
A.V.26.4 Two or more sub-atoms are needed to form an aggregate.

Q.V.26.5 How does fusion and fission together create an aggregate?
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A.V.26.5 When one aggregate separates or is divided into sub aggregate and one
of such divisions combine with another aggregate, then we get a new
aggregate by fusion and fission.

********

Hksnkn.kq% V.27
Bhedādaṇuh ̣

vFkZ% Hksn ls v.kq mRiUu gksrk gSA
Meaning: The sub-atom (is produced only) by division (fission).

Q.V.27.1 How is a sub-atom created?
A.V.27.1 A sub-atom is created by fission only.

Q.V.27.2 Can fusion, fission and fusion and fission together create a sub-atom?
A.V.27.2 No, a sub-atom can be created by fission only.

Q.V.27.3 What is the difference between a āṇu and paramāṇu in Jain philosophy?
A.V.27.3 Literally there are same but philosophically we can say it is similar    to

sub-atom and its smallest constituent (quark identified till now).

********

Hksn&la?kkrkH;ka pk{kq"k% V.28
Bheda-saṃghātābhyāṃ cāksusah ̣

vFkZ% Hksn vkSj la?kkr ls LdU/k pk{kq"k (p{kqbfUnz; dk fo"k; ;k n`f"Vxkspj) curk
gSA

Meaning: (Molecules produced) by the combined action of division (fission) and
union (fusion) can be perceived by the eyes.

Q.V.28.1 An aggregate which is invisible, how then can it become visible?
A.V.28.1 It becomes visible by the combined process of fusion and fission and not

just by fission alone.

Q.V.28.2 What causes the creation of an aggregate which becomes visible by the
eyes?

A.V.28.2 Fusion and fission together or fusion alone cause the creation of an
aggregate which is visible by the eyes.

Q.V.28.3 How the transformations from invisible to visible take place?
A.V.28.3 Fission of a subtle-gross aggregate separates it into two parts which are

still minute. Therefore it stays invisible. However when this invisible
minute part fuses with another visible aggregate, then it transforms its
form as gross by leaving its state of subtleness and becomes visible.

*********

ln~ nzO;y{k.ke~ V.29
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Sat dravyalaksaṇam

vFkZ% nzO; dk y{k.k ‘lr~’ gSA
Meaning: Existence (bring or sat) is the different of substance.

Q.V.29.1 What is the differentia or distinguishing characteristic of a substance
(dravya)?

A.V.29.1 Existence / or being (sat) is the distinguishing characteristic of a
substance.

Q.V.29.2 How many attributes are there of every substance?
A.V.29.2 There are six generic attribute of every substance.

Q.V.29.3 How is existence the characteristic of all substances?
A.V.29.3 Even though there are infinite different substances and these differences

are due to some causes; yet from existence viewpoint, they are all of one
type. Therefore existence is the main characteristic of all substances.

********

mRikn&O;;&?kzkSO;&;qDra lr~ V.30
Utpāda-vyaya-dhrauvya-yuktaṃ sat

vFkZ% tks mRikn] O;; vkSj /kzkSO;&bu rhuksa ls ;qDr vFkkZr~ bu rhuksa :Ik gS] og
lr~ gSA

Meaning: Existence is characterized by origination, disappearance (destruction)
and permanence.

Q.V.30.1 What is existence?
A.V.30.1 An entity which is accompanied by origination, destruction and

permanence simultaneously is called existent or having existence.

Q.V.30.2 What is meant by origination (Utpāda)?
A.V.30.2 To acquire a new mode (state or paryāya) by a substance without leaving

its own nature is called origination.

Q.V.30.3 What is meant by destruction (vyaya)?
A.V.30.3 The disappearance of the old mode is called destruction.

Q.V.30.4 What is meant by permanence (dhrauvya)?
A.V.30.4 To retain its own nature even when the destruction of old and origination

of new mode take place in an entity is called permanence.

Q.V.30.5 Does an entity with consciousness become without consciousness?
A.V.30.5 No, it never loses its own nature which in this case is consciousness.

Q.V.30.6 Is the difference in origination, destruction and permanence due to time
or the state?

A.V.30.6 All these three activities take place at the same time and hence the
difference between these three is the state difference only.

Q.V.30.7 How do the three states exist simultaneously?
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A.V.30.7 At any time instant, the old mode is being destroyed and the new mode is
originating while the entity / substance retains (or does not change or
leave) its own nature which is permanence. Hence all three states co-
exist.

Q.V.30.8 Are the trio of origination, destruction and permanence different or same
from different viewpoints?

A.V.30.8 From the mode viewpoint, substance keep on originating and destroying
continuously wile from substance viewpoint, they always stay the same.
Hence they are both different and same.

**********

rn~HkkokO;;a fuR;e~ V.31
Tadbhāvāvyayaṃ nityam

vFkZ% mlds Hkko ls (viuh tfr ls) P;qr ;k u"V u gksuk fuR; gSA
Meaning: Permanence is indestructibility of the essential nature (quality) of the

substance.

Q.V.31.1 What is the meaning of ‘tadbhāvavyayaṃ nityam’ in the aphorism?
A.V.31.1 An entity whose intrinsic nature (tadbhāva) is indestructible (avyayaṃ)

is eternal (nityam).

Q.V.31.2 What is the meaning of eternal?
A.V.31.2 Eternal means not to leave its intrinsic nature.

Q.V.31.3 What is the implication of eternal here?
A.V.31.3 Here eternal does not mean that an entity stays same (same state / mode)

always or is not transforming continuously. But it implies that even
while going through transformation it does not leave its intrinsic nature,
else the entire universe will come to a standstill being eternal.
Transformation is cognized by remembrance e.g. when we see a person
after a long time, we still recollect him to be the same person whom we
met a long time ago.

Q.V.31.4 What flaws can arise if consider an entity just eternal?
A.V.31.4 By accepting a substance as without transformation and just eternal, we

face the situation of no change which will make even liberation of
empirical souls impossible.

Q.V.31.5 Is an entity eternal or momentary / temporary?
A.V.31.5 All entities in this universe are both eternal and momentary. This is as

from substance viewpoint, they are eternal and from mode viewpoint,
they are momentary.

********

vfiZrkufiZrfl)s% V.32
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Arpitānarpitasiddheh ̣

vFkZ% eq[;rk vkSj xkS.krk dh vis{kk ,d oLrq esa ijLij&fojks/kh ekywe iM+us okys
nks /keksZa dh flf) gksrh gSA

Meaning: (The contradictory characteristics are established) from different points
of view.

Q.V.32.1 What is the meaning of arpita?
A.V.32.1 Primary importance is of the literal meaning of arpita. It signifies the

immediate importance which the speaker wishes to express at any time
even though other secondary things also exist.

Q.V.32.2 What are the synonyms of arpita?
A.V.32.2 These are intended (apeks ita), primary (mukhya) and expected

(vivaks ita).

Q.V.32.3 What is the meaning of anarpita?
A.V.32.3 Literally it means of secondary importance. Thus these are attributes

which even those existing in an entity and yet the speaker does not want
to express them at a particular point of time.

Q.V.32.4 How can arpita and anarpita occur at the same time?
A.V.32.4 Like a substance is being expressed as eternal from substance viewpoint

but the substance is also non eternal from modal viewpoint.

Q.V.32.5 How many attributes are there of an entity?
A.V.32.5 Every entity has many attributes like eternal-non eternal, different and

same etc.

********

fLuX/k&:{kRokn~ cU/k% V.33
Snigdha-rūksatvād bandhah ̣

vFkZ% fLuX/kRo vkSj :{kRo ls cU/k gksrk gSA
Meaning: Combination of sub-atoms takes place by virtue of smoothness and

dryness (rough) properties associated with them.

Q.V.33.1 What causes union / combinations?
A.V.33.1 The two attributes of matter namely oily and roughness are the causes of

unison / bondage.

Q.V.33.2 What is meant by smoothness?
A.V.33.2 The greasiness to stick caused by internal and external causes is called

smoothness.

Q.V.33.3 What is meant by dryness?
A.V.33.3 The roughness to repel or separate caused by the external and internal

causes in an entity is called dryness.
Q.V.33.4 What is meant by union (baṃdha)?
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A.V.33.4 Combining of two oily and dry sub-atoms together is called union.

Q.V.33.5 How many types of dry and smooth entities are there?
A.V.33.5 There are numerable, innumerable and infinite sub types of these two

attributes.

Q.V.33.6 Do the oily and dry attribute in a sub-atom exist in equal or unequal
degrees?

A.V.33.6 These two attributes i.e. oily and dry exist in more or less degrees in
different sub-atoms.

********

u t?kU;xq.kkuke~ V.34
Na jaghanyaguṇānām

vFkZ% t?kU;&xq.kokys iqn~xyksa dk cU/k ugha gksrkA
Meaning: (There is) no combination between the lowest levels / degrees of the two

properties.

Q.V.34.1 What types of sub-atoms do not combine or form union?
A.V.34.1 The sub-atoms which have the lowest or minimal degrees of attributes do

not combine or form aggregates.

Q.V.34.2 What is meant by guṇa?
A.V.34.2 The lowest inseparable part of an attribute which cannot be further

divided is called guṇa. However degree / times / number is also implied
here.

Q.V.34.3 What type of sub-atom has the lowest (jaghanya) degree?
A.V.34.3 A sub-atom which has the indivisible degree / number of one attribute is

called to have the lowest degree.

Q.V.34.4 What are the different meanings of the word guṇa?
A.V.34.4 Benefit / support / substance / inseparable and all pervading part,

secondary and avayava are the other meanings of guṇa used at times.

Q.V.34.5 What is meant by guṇa in this aphorism?
A.V.34.5 The generic meaning of guṇa is attribute or property. However degree /

times / number is implied here.

Q.V.34.6 What types of sub-atoms do not combine with a sub-atom having the
lowest degree of the attributes oily or dryness?

A.V.34.6 Other sub-atoms or aggregates which have the lowest degree of the
attribute oily or dryness do not combine with a sub-atom having the
lowest degree of the attributes oily or dryness.

********

xq.klkE;s ln`’kkuke~ V.35
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Guṇasāmye sadrśānām

vFkZ% xq.kksa dh lekurk gksus ij rqY;tkfr okyksa dk cU/k ugha gksrkA
Meaning: (There is no combination) between equal degrees of the same property.

Q.V.35.1 What types of entities do not form a union with equal degree of the one
of the attributes of oily and dryness?

A.V.35.1 The union of entities of same or different types having equal degree of
an attribute does not take place.

Q.V.35.2 What is the meaning of guṇasāmya?
A.V.35.2 It means the same degree (or numerical quantity) of an attribute.

Q.V.35.3 What is meaning of sadrśa?
A.V.35.3 It means of the same kind or same class / type.

Q.V.35.4 What type of sub-atoms and aggregates do not form a union with equal
degree of an attribute?

A.V.35.4 Entities of same or of different kind do not form a union with others
having same degree of an attribute.

***********

};f/kdkfn&xq.kkuka rq V.36
Dvyadhikādi-guṇānāṃ tu

vFkZ% nks vf/kd vkfn 'kDR;a’k okyksa dk rks cU/k gksrk gSA
Meaning: But (There is combination) between degrees different by two units.

Q.V.36.1 Which types of matter form a union?
A.V.36.1 There is a union between two entities when the degrees of an attribute in

each differ by at least two degrees.

Q.V.36.2 What is the meaning of dvydhika?
A.V.36.2 It means two more (degrees).

Q.V.36.3 What is said to be dvydhika?
A.V.36.3 An entity having more than two degrees (of an attribute) is also called

dvydhika.

Q.V.36.4 What types of union take place in the sub-atoms?
A.V.36.4 The union of four types namely dry-oily, oily-oily, oily-dry and dry-dry

takes place between sub-atoms.

Q.V.36.5 What types of sub-atoms and aggregates do not form union with a sub-
atom having one oily attribute?

A.V.36.5 None i.e. It does not form a union with none of the sub-atoms having
one, two, numerable, innumerable, infinite degrees of oily attributes or
on degree of dry attribute.

Q.V.36.6 With who does a sub-atom having two degrees of smooth form union?
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A.V.36.6 A sub-atom having two degrees of smoothness attribute can form union
with other having four degrees of smoothness attribute.

Q.V.36.7 With who does n sub-atom having three degrees of oily form?
A.V.36.7 A sub-atom having three degrees of oily / dry attribute can form union

with other having five degrees of oily attributes.

Q.V.36.8 With what does a sub-atom having one degree of dry attribute not form a
union?

A.V.36.8 This sub-atom does not form a union with any other sub-atom regardless
of the degrees of dryness.

Q.V.36.9 With who does a sub-atom having two degrees of dryness not form a
union?

A.V.36.9 It does not form a union with sub-atoms having more or less than four
degrees of dryness.

Q.V.36.10 With which sub-atoms does a sub-atom having four degrees of dry
attribute not possible?

A.V.36.10 It does not form a union with sub-atoms not having six degrees of dryness.

Q.V.36.11 With who does one sub-atom having lowest degree of an attribute not
possible?

A.V.36.11 Such a sub-atom will not form a union with another sub-atom having
lowest degree of an attribute.

Q.V.36.12 With what does a sub-atom having two degrees of oily possible?
A.V.36.12 It can form a union with another sub-atom having four degrees of oily.

********

cU/ks·f/kdkS ikfj.kkfedkS p V.37
Bandhe(a)dhikau pāriṇāmikau ca

vFkZ% cU/k gksrs le; nks&vf/kd&xq.kokyk (iqn~xy nwljs dks vius :i) ifj.keu
djkusokyk gksrk gSA

Meaning: In the process of combination the higher degrees transform the lower ones.

Q.V.37.1 Is it possible for a union between two sub-atoms having same degrees of
an attribute?

A.V.37.1 The transformation between two sub-atoms takes place having two more
degrees (between the two sub-atoms). Thus no union is possible between
sub-atoms having same degree of attribute.

Q.V.37.2 What is meant by ‘nature of transformation’ (pāriṇāmika)?
A.V.37.2 An entity which goes through transformation continuously is called

pāriṇāmika.

Q.V.37.3 Which are the pāriṇāmika sub-atoms?
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A.V.37.3 Sub-atoms having two degrees of oily are transformable with another
sub-atom having four degrees of oily. For others please refer to aphorism
36 above.

Q.V.37.4 What happens if sub-atom having two more degrees of an attribute?
A.V.37.4 It will not form a union like the threads will stay as threads and not

become cloth.

********

xq.k&Ik;Z;on~ nzO;e~ V.38
Guṇa-paryāyavat dravyam

vFkZ% xq.k vkSj i;kZ; okyk ‘nzO;’ gSA
Meaning: That which has qualities and modes is a substance.

Q.V.38.1 What is the characteristic of a substance?
A.V.38.1 The characteristic of a substance is that it is with attributes/ qualities

(guṇa) and modes (paryāya).

Q.V.38.2 What is meant by an attribute?
A.V.38.2 That which distinguishes one substance from all others is called attribute

/ quality.

Q.V.38.3 How many attributes and modes does the substance have?
A.V.38.3 Every substance has infinite attributes and infinite modes.

Q.V.38.4 How do the attributes differentiate one substance from another?
A.V.38.4 Every substance has one distinguishing and unique / primary attribute

which distinguishes it from others e.g. consciousness is the attribute of
living beings and this attribute does not exist in the other five types of
substances.

Q.V.38.5 What is another characteristic of attribute?
A.V.38.5 An entity which is the cause of similarity between different entities

belongs to the same class / substance type. For example consciousness in
all living beings; touch, taste, smell and colour in all types of matter etc.
Another definition of attribute is an entity which is coexistent in all parts,
forms and states of a substance.

Q.V.38.6 What is meant by mode?
A.V.38.6 Modification or special activity of attributes and substances are called

modes. Modes are different and separate from each other.

Q.V.38.7 What is another characteristic of modes?
A.V.38.7 The state which remains same in a substance always is called attribute

and the state which keep on changing continually and helps it to create
its identity is called mode.

Q.V.38.8 What happens if the substances are accepted as without attributes?
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A.V.38.8 It will result in saṃkara-vyatikara.

Q.V.38.9 What is the meaning of saṃkara-vyatikara?
A.V.38.9 Intermixing is called saṃkara and becoming one after intermixing is

called vyatikara.

Q.V.38.10 Why is substance said to be with modes and attributes?
A.V.38.10 An entity with attributes and modes is said to substance and so the

substance is said to with attributes and modes.

Q.V.38.11 Which is the primary attribute which results in its modes of jīva and
matter respectively?

A.V.38.11 For jīva, it is consciousness and for matter are the touch, taste, smell and
colour.

Q.V.38.12 Which is the primary attribute which results in its modes of medium of
motion and medium or rest respectively?

A.V.38.12 For medium of motion it is to support motion and for medium of rest it is
to support to rest.

Q.V.38.13 Which is the primary attribute which results in its modes of space and
time?

A.V.38.13 For space it is provide pale to exist and for time it is transformation /
change.

Q.V.38.14 Mind based and scriptural knowledge etc for living beings and pitcher,
cloths etc for matter; Are these modes or attributes?

A.V.38.14 These are the modes only.

Q.V.38.15 Is the substance only different from mode and attributes or non-
different?

A.V.38.15 Substance is slightly different and slightly similar than modes and
attributes. Substance is however not totally different from attributes and
modes.

********

dky’p V.39
Kālaśca

vFkZ% dky Hkh nzO; gSA
Meaning: Time also (is a substance).

Q.V.39.1 What is duration of the substance time (kāla)?
A.V.39.1 It is of infinite period duration.

Q.V.39.2 Why is time also said to be substance?
A.V.39.2 Time is called a substance because all the characteristics of a substance

are found in it.
Q.V.39.3 What are the characteristics of substance and existence?
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A.V.39.3 Origination, destruction and permanence are the characteristics of
existence and substance. Also substance is an entity which is with
attributes and modes.

Q.V.39.4 What is the peculiar characteristic of time?
A.V.39.4 Hour, minutes etc are the characteristics of practical time while its ability

to support change / transformation of all other substances is the
characteristic from transcendental viewpoint.

Q.V.39.5 What are the distinguishing and generic attributes of time?
A.V.39.5 Ability to support change / transformation of all other substances is its

distinguishing attribute while absence of consciousness, taste, touch etc
are its generic attributes long with all the generic attributes of a
substance.

Q.V.39.6 How is time non concrete?
A.V.39.6 As touch taste, smell and form are found in it, it is called non concrete.

Q.V.39.7 Why time is not with many space-points? Why it is not considered as an
existent with body?

A.V.39.7 According to scriptures, one sub-atom of time occupies one space point
of space and it fills the entire universe with such time-sub-atoms. These
time sub-atoms do not join each other and hence are of independent
existence. Therefore time is said to be without body (having more than
one space-point). Each time sub-atom is a substance.

Q.V.39.8 If time is also a substance, then why is mentioned separately so?
A.V.39.8 If it was included in the first aphorism itself, then time would also

become an existent with body which is not the case even from the
practical viewpoint.

Q.V.39.9 Is time one substance or many?
A.V.39.9 Time is many substances and not one.

Q.V.39.10 Is time active or passive?
A.V.39.10 Time is a passive substance only. It supports change.

********

lks·uUrle;% V.40
So(a) nantasamayah ̣

vFkZ% og vuUr & le;okyk gSA
Meaning: It (conventional time) consists of infinite instants.

Q.V.40.1 What is the meaning of time-instant (samaya)?
A.V.40.1 The smallest mode of time is called time-instant.

Q.V.40.2 How is practical time said to of infinite time-instants?
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A.V.40.2 Time consists of infinite time-instants. Present is one time instant.
Infinite is with respect to the past and future also and to figuratively
prove or establish continuity.

Q.V.40.3 What is the meaning of one time-instant?
A.V.40.3 The normal time taken to move by one matter sub-atom from one space

point to another adjacent space point is called time-instant.

Q.V.40.4 Are time instants to an omniscient also visible / cognizable?
A.V.40.4 Yes by the omniscient only and not by any imperfect living beings.

Q.V.40.5 What is the duration of one āvali?
A.V.40.5 It consists of innumerable time-instants.

Q.V.40.6 What is the duration of one breathe (inhale and exhale)?
A.V.40.6 It consists of numerable āvalis.

Q.V.40.7 What is the duration of one stoka?
A.V.40.7 Seven breathes constitute one stoka.

Q.V.40.8 What is the duration of lava?
A.V.40.8 It is seven stokas.

Q.V.40.9 What is the duration of one nādi?
A.V.40.9 It consists of 38.5 lava.

Q.V.40.10 What is an Indian-hour (muhūrta)?
A.V.40.10 It consists of two nādis.

Q.V.40.11 What is the meaning of different durations of intra-Indian-hour (antara-
muhūrta).

A.V.40.11 Reducing muhūrta by one time-instant or more time-instants results in
antara-muhūrta.

Q.V.40.12 What is the meaning of bhinna- muhūrta.
A.V.40.12 Reducing muhūrta by two time-instants results in bhinna-muhūrta.

Q.V.40.13 What is cognized by time?
A.V.40.13 Day, night, fortnight, month, year, season, era, palyopama, sāgaropama

etc are cognized by time.

********

nzO;kJ;k fuxqZ.kk% xq.kk% V.41
Dravyāśrayā nirguṇāh ̣ guṇāh ̣

vFkZ%        tks fujUrj nzO; esa jgrs gSa vkSj xq.kjfgr gSa] os xq.k gSA
Meaning: Those, which have substance as their substratum and which are not

themselves the substratum of other attributes, are qualities / attributes.

Q.V.41.1 What is meant by attribute / quality (guṇa)?
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A.V.41.1 Entities which exist in the substances only and not dependent on
anything else are called attributes.

Q.V.41.2 What is the difference between substance and attribute?
A.V.41.2 Attributes exist in the substance. So substance is the base /foundation

and attributes are what resides on it.

Q.V.41.3 Is this characteristic of attribute found in mode also?
A.V.41.3 No as the attribute exists in the substance all the time while modes keep

on leaving and originating in the substance.

Q.V.41.4 Are substance and attribute different or non-different?
A.V.41.4 They are different on the basis of substance being the base and attribute

being the permanent occupant of the base. They can be said to be same
as attribute is the cause of identity of the substance. So they are both said
to be slightly different and slightly non-different also.

Q.V.41.5 How many attribute a substance has?
A.V.41.5 Each substance has infinite attributes.

Q.V.41.6 How many types of attributes are there?
A.V.41.6 There are two types namely generic (sāmanya) and specific (viśesa).

Q.V.41.7 What is meant by generic attributes?
A.V.41.7 The attributes found generally in all substances e.g. existence,

substantiality (vastutva), ability to be cognized (cognizability), spatiality
(agurulaghutva).

Q.V.41.8 What is meant by specific attribute?
A.V.41.8 The attribute which distinguishes one type of substance from substance

types e.g. consciousness; touch / taste / smell and colour; support
motion; support rest; provide place to exist and support change for living
beings, matter, medium of motion, medium of rest, space and time
respectively.

Q.V.41.9 What is the meaning nirguṇā guṇā ?̣
A.V.41.9 Those which have substance as their base and which are not the base of

other attributes themselves is the attribute. Thus attribute is said to be
without attributes of its own.

********

rn~Hkko% ifj.kke% V.42
Tadbhāvah ̣ pariṇāmah ̣

vFkZ% mldk gksuk vFkkZr~ izfr le; cnyrs jguk ‘ifj.kke’ gSA
Meaning: The condition (change) of a substance is ‘mode’.

Q.V.42.1 What is meant by mode (pariṇāma)?
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A.V.42.1 A state / condition of the substance (which is continuously changing) at
any time time-instant is called mode. Its other name is paryāya.

Q.V.42.2 What is meant by tadbhāva?
A.V.42.2 The existence of a substance to be in its own intrinsic nature is called

tadbhāva.

Q.V.42.3 What is meant by mode (pariṇāma)?
A.V.42.3 A specific state / condition of the substance at a time instant is called

mode.

Q.V.42.4 How many types of mode are there?
A.V.42.4 It is of two types namely without a beginning and with a beginning. Mode of

substance is with a beginning and modes of the generic attributes are without
a beginning.

********
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Chapter VI
Influx of karmas

dk;&ok³~&eu% deZ ;ksx% VI.1
Kāya-vāṃ-manah ̣karma yogah ̣

vFkZ% dk;] opu vkSj eu dh fØ;k ‘;ksx’ gSA
Meaning: The operation of the body, the organ of speech and the mind is called

yoga (activity).

Q.VI.1.1 What is meant by activity (yoga)?
A.VI.1.1 Vibrations caused in the space-points of the soul induced by mind, body

and speech is called yoga / activity.

Q.VI.1.2 How many types of yoga are there?
A.VI.1.2 There are three types of yoga differentiated according to the nature of the

cause namely; manoyoga (mind activities), vacanayoga (speech
activities) and kāyayoga (body activities).

Q.VI.1.3 What is the cause of the vibrations in the space-points of the soul?
A.VI.1.3 The vibrations in the space-points of the soul are caused by the actions /

movements of the organs of the mind, speech and body.

Q.VI.1.4 What are the characteristics of the body activities?
A.VI.1.4 Activities of one or more of the seven kinds of molecules (vargaṇās) of

the body set the vibrations in the space-points of the soul.

Q.VI.1.5 What are the characteristics of the speech activities?
A.VI.1.5 Activities of the molecules composing the organ of speech set the

vibrations in the space-points of the soul.

Q.VI.1.6 What are the characteristics of the mind activities?
A.VI.1.6 Mind or thought activities are the activities of the molecules that

compose mind set the vibrations in the space-points of the soul.

Q.VI.1.7 How many types of mind activities are there?
A.VI.1.7 They are of four types, namely right activities of the mind

(satyamanoyoga), wrong activities of the mind (asatya manoyoga),
activities of the bilateral mind (ubhayamanoyoga) and activities of the
neutral mind (anubhayamanoyoga).

Q.VI.1.8 What is meant by right activities of the mind?
A.VI.1.8 Satyamana or right mind is the one which cognizes the right objects.

Vibrations of the space-points of the soul caused by such a mind are
called right activities of the mind.

Q.VI.1.9 What is meant by wrong activities of the mind?
A.VI.1.9 Asatyamana or wrong mind is the one which cognizes the wrong objects.

Vibrations of the space-points of the soul caused by such a mind are
called wrong activities of the mind.
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Q.VI.1.10 What is meant by the activities of the bilateral mind?
A.VI.1.10 Both types of mind existing simultaneously i.e. right and wrong is called

ubhayamana. Vibrations of the soul space-points by such a mind are
called activities of the bilateral mind.

Q.VI.1.11 What is meant by the activities of the neutral mind?
A.VI.1.11 The mind which is neither correct nor false is called anubhayamana.

Vibrations of the space-points of the soul caused by such a mind are
called activities of the neutral mind.

Q.VI.1.12 How many types of the speech activities are there?
A.VI.1.12 There are four types of speech activities, namely right activities of the

speech (satyavacanayoga), wrong activities of the speech (asatya
vacanayoga), activities of the bilateral speech (ubhayavacanayoga) and
activities of the neutral speech (anubhayavacanayoga).

Q.VI.1.13 What is meant by right activities of the speech?
A.VI.1.13 Satyavacana or right speech is the one which says / speaks the right

objects. Vibrations of the space-points of the soul caused by such a
speech are called right activities of the speech.

Q.VI.1.14 What is meant by wrong activities of the speech?
A.VI.1.14 Asatyavacana or wrong speech is the one which speaks / says the wrong

objects. Vibrations of the space-points of the soul caused by such a
speech are called wrong activities of the speech.

Q.VI.1.15 What is meant by the activities of the bilateral speech?
A.VI.1.15 Both types of speech existing simultaneously i.e. correct and incorrect is

called ubhayavacana. Vibrations of the soul space-points by such a mind
are called activities of the bilateral speech.

Q.VI.1.16 What is meant by the activities of the neutral speech?
A.VI.1.16 The speech which is neither correct nor false is called anubhayavacana.

Vibrations of the space-points of the soul caused by such a speech are
called activities of the neutral speech.

Q.VI.1.17 How many types of kāyayoga or activities of the body are there?
A.VI.1.17 It is of seven types namely physical (audārika), physical-mixed

(audārika miśra), celestial / protean (vaikriyaka), celestial mixed
(vaikriyaka miśra), conveyance (āhāraka), conveyance-mixed (āhāraka
miśra) and kārmaṇa.

Q.VI.1.18 What is meant by physical (audārika)?
A.VI.1.18 It means gross or big.

Q.VI.1.19 What is meant by audārika kāyayoga?
A.VI.1.19 The vibrations of the space-points of the soul caused by the gross body

are called audārika kāyayoga or gross body activities.
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Q.VI.1.20 What is meant by audārika miśra kāyayoga?
A.VI.1.20 Before the gross body achieves completions / maturity (paryāpti), the

vibrations of the space-points of the soul caused by the gross body in
association with the kārmaṇa body are called audārika miśra kāyayoga.

Q.VI.1.21 What is meant by vaikriyaka kāyayoga?
A.VI.1.21 The vibrations of the space-points of the soul caused by the protean body

are called vaikriyaka kāyayoga or gross body activities.

Q.VI.1.22 What is meant by vaikriyaka miśra kāyayoga?
A.VI.1.22 Before the celestial body achieves completions; the vibrations of the

space-points of the soul caused by the protean body in association with
the kārmaṇa body are called vaikriyaka miśra kāyayoga.

Q.VI.1.23 What is meant by āhāraka kāyayoga?
A.VI.1.23 The vibrations of the space-points of the soul caused by the conveyance

body are called āhāraka kāyayoga or conveyance body activities.

Q.VI.1.24 What is meant by āhāraka miśra kāyayoga?
A.VI.1.24 Before the conveyance body achieves maturity; the vibrations of the

space-points of the soul caused by the conveyance body in association
with the kārmaṇa body are called āhāraka miśra kāyayoga.

Q.VI.1.25 What is meant by kārmaṇa kāyayoga?
A.VI.1.25 Body originated due to the rise of kārmaṇa śarīra body-making karma is

called kārmaṇa kāya. Activities of the space-points of the soul caused by
the kārmaṇa kāya are called kārmaṇa kāyayoga.

Q.VI.1.26 What is the duration of the kārmaṇa kāyayoga?
A.VI.1.26 It varies from a minimum of one to a maximum of three time-instants

(samaya).

Q.VI.1.27 When does kārmaṇa kāyayoga exist?
A.VI.1.27 It occurs only during kevalī samudghāta (dispersion of the space-points

of the soul all over the universe without leaving the body by the
omniscient) as well as during the movement of the empirical soul from
old body to the new body (at the time of death).

Q.VI.1.28 How many activities are possible in one time-instant?
A.VI.1.28 Only one type of activity is possible in any one time-instant.

Q.VI.1.29 Which living beings are without any activity?
A.VI.1.29 The omniscient in the 14th stage of spiritual purification is living being

and the liberated souls (siddhas) are free from activities.
Q.VI.1.30 What is meant by kāyayoga?
A.VI.1.30 Vibrations of the space-points of the soul caused by the body are called

kāyayoga.
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Q.VI.1.31 What is the maximum duration of the gross body?
A.VI.1.31 The maximum period of existence for a gross body is three pit-

measured-periods.

Q.VI.1.32 What is the maximum duration of the celestial body?
A.VI.1.32 The maximum period of existence for a celestial body is thirty-three

ocean-measured-periods.

Q.VI.1.33 What is the maximum duration of the conveyance body?
A.VI.1.33 The maximum period of existence for a conveyance body is inter-Indian-

hour (antarmuhurta) i.e. less than 48 minutes.

Q.VI.1.34 What is the maximum duration of the luminous (taijasa) body?
A.VI.1.34 The maximum period of existence for a luminous body is sixty six

ocean-measured-periods.

Q.VI.1.35 What is the maximum duration of the kārmaṇa body?
A.VI.1.35 The maximum period of existence for a kārmaṇa body is seventy kod  ā-

kodi (70* 1014) ocean-measured-periods. However it varies depending of
the intensity of the karmas associated.

********

l vkLkzo% VI.2
Sa āsravah ̣

vFkZ%         ogh (eu&opu&dk; ds fufeÙk ls gksus okys vkReizns’kksa dk ifjLiUnu)
vkLkzo gSA

Meaning: It (vibrations caused by this threefold activity) is influx (āsrava).

Q.VI.2.1 What is meant by influx (āsrava)?
A.VI.2.1 The flow of karma particles, due to activities of mind, body and speech,

towards the soul is called influx.

Q.VI.2.2 Why are the activities (yoga) called influx?
A.VI.2.2 Since activities of the mind body and speech are the cause of the inflow

of kārmaṇa and nokarma (gross body building) particles to establish a
relation with the soul. So activities (yoga) are called influx.

Q.VI.2.3 How does an empirical soul accept the kārmaṇa vargaṇās (matter
particles capable of being transformed into karmas)?

A.VI.2.3 When a hot iron ball is thrown in a water stream, it accepts water from
all sides. Similarly the empirical soul tainted with passions accepts
kārmaṇa vargaṇās inflowing towards it due to the three fold activities.

Q.VI.2.4 Jain preceptors have indicated perverted views, disinterest in the vows,
laziness, passions and activities as the causes for bondage of karmas with
the soul. Why have we said here activities only as the cause of influx?

A.VI.2.4 All the other four causes are included in the three fold activities and so
the author has mentioned here only activities.
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Q.VI.2.5 How many classes of karma which get bonded to the soul are there?
A.VI.2.5 Such karmas are said to be of two classes namely merit (punya) and

demerit (pāpa).

Q.VI.2.6 How do the meritorious karmas come?
A.VI.2.6 When the soul engages in virtuous activities then the inflow of

meritorious karmas take place.

Q.VI.2.7 How do the de-meritorious karmas come?
A.VI.2.7 When the soul engages in evil activities, then the inflow of de-

meritorious karmas take place.

*******

'kqHk% iq.;L;k’kqHk% ikiL; VI.3
Śubhah ̣ puṇyasyāśubhah ̣ pāpasya

vFkZ% 'kqHk;ksx ls iq.; dk vkSj v’kqHk;ksx ls iki dk vkLkzo gksrk gSA
Meaning: Virtuous activity is the cause of merit (puṇya) and wicked activity is the

cause of demerit (pāpā).

Q.VI.3.1 How many types of influx are there?
A.VI.3.1 There are two types of influx namely auspicious (śubha) and

inauspicious (aśubha).

Q.VI.3.2 What is inauspicious influx?
A.VI.3.2 Influx which causes inflow of de-meritorious karmas is called

inauspicious influx.

Q.VI.3.3 What is auspicious influx?
A.VI.3.3 Influx which causes inflow of meritorious karmas is called auspicious

influx.

Q.VI.3.4 What is meant by aśubha mana-vacana kāyayoga (inauspicious
activities of mind body and speech)?

A.VI.3.4 Violence and stealing are inauspicious body activities. Not speaking the
truth or unpleasant or harsh words which cause misery to others are
inauspicious speech activities. Thinking of violence or of jealousy
against someone is the inauspicious activity of mind.

Q.VI.3.5 What is meant by merit?
A.VI.3.5 That which purifies the soul or by which the soul is purified is called

merit. It also produces happy feelings.

Q.VI.3.6 What is meant by demerit?
A.VI.3.6 That which keeps the soul away from good activities is called demerit. It

also produces unhappy feelings.
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Q.VI.3.7 How do the activities become auspicious or inauspicious?
A.VI.3.7 Intentions behind activities determine whether an activity is auspicious

or inauspicious.

Q.VI.3.8 The cause of influx for the merit karmas (punya) is auspicious / good
activities. The cause of influx for the demerit karmas (pāpa) is
inauspicious / wicked activities. What is the harm in accepting these
statements?

A.VI.3.8 If this is accepted in totality then we will find non-existence of
auspicious activities. Scriptures say ‘except the lifespan-determining
karma all the seven types of karmas have continuous influx towards the
soul. Further the auspicious activities are also the cause of the bondage
of knowledge obscuring karma etc at times’. Therefore the above
hypothesis cannot be sustained.

Q.VI.3.9 If auspicious activities also cause bondage of obscuring karmas, then
why are they called to be the cause of merit karmas?

A.VI.3.9 This statement is in the context of non-obscuring karmas. Merit and
demerit are the two types of non- obscuring karmas. The cause of influx
for the merit karmas (punya) is auspicious / good activities. The cause of
influx for the demerit karmas (pāpa) is inauspicious / wicked activities.
Non-obscuring karmas maintain their existence while the influx of merit
karmas continues. The obscuring karmas even rise during this period and
hence are bonded as well.

********

ld"kk;kd"kk;;ks% lkaijkf;ds;kZiFk;ks% VI.4
Sakasāyākasāyayoh ̣ sāṃparāyikeryāpathayoh ̣

vFkZ% d"kk;lfgr vkSj d"kk;jfgr vkRek dks ¼;ksx ds fufeÙk ls Øe ls½
lkEijkf;d vkSj bZ;kZiFk &vkLkzo gksrk gSA

Meaning: (There are two kinds of influx, namely) that of persons with passions,
which extends transmigration, and that of persons free from passions,
which prevents or shortens it.

Q.VI.4.1 What are the kinds of influx from other viewpoint?
A.VI.4.1 From the viewpoint of the state of the soul; the influx is classified as

transgression-extending or sāmparāyika (in living beings tainted with
passions) and transgression-reduction or īryāpatha (in living beings free
from passions).

Q.VI.4.2 What is meant by transgression- extending / sāmparāyika influx?
A.VI.4.2 The influx which results in transgression only is called transgression-

extending influx.

Q.VI.4.3 Who acquires transgression-extending influx?
A.VI.4.3 Living beings tainted with passions and performing activities accrue

transgression- extending influx.
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Q.VI.4.4 In which stages of spiritual purity, transgression- extend influx possible?
A.VI.4.4 It can occur during 1st to 10th stages of spiritual purification.

Q.VI.4.5 What is meant by transgression-reducing (īryāpatha) influx?
A.VI.4.5 Influx of karmas which are free of their duration (sthiti) and potency

(anubhāga) is called transgression-reducing influx.

Q.VI.4.6 Who acquires transgression-reducing influx?
A.VI.4.6 Living beings without passions can acquire transgression-reducing

influx.

Q.VI.4.7 In which stages of spiritual purification, transgression-reducing influx
can be acquired?

A.VI.4.7 It can during occur during 11th till 13th stages of spiritual purification.

Q.VI.4.8 What is meant by passion (kas āya)?
A.VI.4.8 Just like the decoction (dye) of the vegetables / fruits / flowers is

imparted to the cloth; similarly the passions (anger, pride, deceit and
greed) impart taint to the soul shrouding its true nature and the kārma
particles move towards it for bondage.

Q.VI.4.9 What is meant by ‘with passions’ (sakas āya)?
A.VI.4.9 Empirical souls tainted with passions are called sakas āya.

Q.VI.4.10 What is meant by devoid of passion (akas āya)?
A.VI.4.10 Souls in 11th and upwards stages of spiritual purification are called

akas āyai.e. souls devoid of don’t removal passions.

Q.VI.4.11 What is the function of passions?
A.VI.4.11 The function of passions is ‘to be the cause’ of kārma bondage with the

soul.

Q.VI.4.12 What are the functions of activities (yoga) and passions?
A.VI.4.12 The function of yoga is to invite or initiate the influx of the kārma

particles (matter particles capable of becoming karmas) towards the soul.
The functions of passions are ‘to be the cause’ of kārma bondage with
the soul and it’s ensure the same.

Q.VI.4.13 What is meant by wicked activities?
A.VI.4.13 The strong intentions / desires of enjoying the sensual pleasures are

called wicked activities.

Q.VI.4.14 What is meant by meritorious activities resulting in demerit
(pāpānubandhi punya kriyā)?

A.VI.4.14 To undertake meritorious activities with the intention of enjoying sensual
pleasures in the heaven are the meritorious activities resulting in demerit.
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Q.VI.4.15 What is meant by meritorious activities resulting in merit
(punyānubandhi punya kriyā)?

A.VI.4.15 To undertake meritorious activities without the intention of enjoying
sensual pleasures in the heaven are the meritorious activities resulting in
merit. Here all activities are performed only with the intention of
achieving liberation.

Q.VI.4.16 What is meant by pure or just activities?
A.VI.4.16 To undertake meritorious activities just for the activities and without any

intention (even of liberation) are called pure activities.

********

VI.5
Indriya-kasāyāvrata-kriyāh pañca-catuh ̣pañca-pañcaviṃśati-saṃkhyāh ̣ pūrvasya bhedāh ̣

vFkZ% iwoZ ds vFkkZr~ lkEijkf;d&dekZLkzo ds Øe ls ik¡p&bfUnz;] pkj&d"kk;]
ik¡p&vozr vkSj iPphl &fØ;k:Ik Hksn gSaA

Meaning: The subdivisions of the former (transgression-extending influx) are the
five senses, the four passions, the non-observance of five vows and the
twenty-five activities.

Q.VI.5.1 How many types of the transgression-extending (sāmparāyika) influx are
there?

A.VI.5.1 Transgression extending influx is caused by activities of five sense
organs, four passions, five vow-less-nesses and twenty five
transgression-extending activities.

Q.VI.5.2 Which are the five sense organs?
A.VI.5.2 Body (touch), tongue (taste), nose (smell), eyes (see) and ears (hear) is

the five sense organs.

Q.VI.5.3 Which are the four passions?
A.VI.5.3 These are anger, pride, deceit and greed.

Q.VI.5.4 Which are the five-vow?
A.VI.5.4 These are violence, falsehood, stealing, non-chastity and possessions

which are the opposite of five vows (vratas).

Q.VI.5.5 Which are the twenty five transgression-extending activities (kriyā)?
A.VI.5.5 There are twenty five transgression-extending activities, namely: right

faith (samyaktva), urges that lead to deluded / wrong faith (mithyātva),
evil urges of body (prayoga), neglect of vows (samādāna), walking
carefully (īryāpatha), acting in anger (prādosikī), act in an evil way
(kāyikī), taking weapons (ādhikaraṇikī), extending misery (pāritāpikī),
injuring life-forces (prāṇātipātikī), to see beautiful things (darśana), to
have pleasurable touch (sparśana), to explore new sense of enjoyments
(prātyayikī), excreting on places frequented by others (samantānupāta),
carelessness while lying down (anābhoga), undertaking others’ duties
(svahasta), approval of de-meritorious (nisarga), proclaiming other’s
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sins (vidāraṇa), misinterpretation of scriptures (ajñāvyāpādikī),
indifference to observe scriptural commandments (anākāṃksa),
indulgence (prārambha), to maintain attachment to worldly objects
(pārigrāhikī), deceitful practice (māyā), to promote deluded views
beliefs (mithyādarśana), not renounce renounce-able things
(apratyākhyāna).

Q.VI.5.6 What is samyaktva kriyā?
A.VI.5.6 Activities like worshipping the true omniscient, scriptures and teachers

to strengthen the right faith are called samyaktva kriyā.

Q.VI.5.7 What is mithyātva kriyā?
A.VI.5.7 Activities like worshipping the false omniscient, scriptures and teachers

which weaken the right faith are called mithyātva kriyā.

Q.VI.5.8 What is prayoga kriyā?
A.VI.5.8 Body-activities like wandering, movements are called prayoga kriyā.

Q.VI.5.9 What is samādāna kriyā?
A.VI.5.9 Activities which involve developing closeness with non-voters even

though observing self-control vows are called samādāna kriyā.

Q.VI.5.10 What is īryāpatha kriyā?
A.VI.5.10 Activities which involve careful walking from one place to another only

for an objective are called īryāpatha kriyā.

Q.VI.5.11 What is prādosikī kriyā?
A.VI.5.11 Activities of violence etc performed in anger are called prādosikī kriyā.

********

rhoz&eUn&KkrkKkr&Hkkokf/kdj.k&oh;Z&fo’ks"ksH;Lrn~fo’ks"k% VI.6
Tīvra-manda-jñātājñāta-bhāvādhikaraṇa-vīrya-viśes ebhyastadviśes ah ̣

vFkZ% rhozHkko] eUnHkko] KkrHkko] vKkrHkko] vf/kdj.k vkSj oh;Z&fo’ks"k ds Hksn
ls mldh ¼vkLkzo dh½ fo’ks"krk gksrh gSA

Meaning: Influx is differentiated on the basis of intenseness and feebleness of
thought-activity, intentional or unintentional nature of action, the
substratum (instrument used) and its peculiar potency.

Q.VI.6.1 What is the cause of increase or decrease in the influx?
A.VI.6.1 Influx increases or decreases on the basis of intensity or feebleness of

thought activity, intentional or unintentional nature of the activity,
substratum and its peculiar potency (vīrya).

Q.VI.6.2 What is meant by intense thoughts?
A.VI.6.2 Intense thoughts are caused by intense anger, pride, etc.
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Q.VI.6.3 What is meant by feeble thoughts?
A.VI.6.3 Feeble thoughts are caused by mild anger, pride, etc.

Q.VI.6.4 What is meant by intentional thoughts?
A.VI.6.4 Intentional thoughts are caused by intense intentions (like to kill

someone) or done knowingly.

Q.VI.6.5 What is meant by unintentional thoughts?
A.VI.6.5 Unintentional thoughts are caused by activities performed without

laziness or pride etc. or done unknowingly.

Q.VI.6.6 What is meant by substratum thoughts?
A.VI.6.6 Substratum thoughts are caused by based on the nature of the subject /

substance itself.

Q.VI.6.7 What is meant by peculiar potency thoughts?
A.VI.6.7 Specific potency / energy level of the subject is called peculiar potency.

For example a person with superior most body has more influx than the
person with less superior bodies.

Q.VI.6.8 Which are the intense thoughts which cause intense influx?
A.VI.6.8 Anger, attachment, aversion, company of civil and uncivil persons,

objects of sense organs caused by external causes such as place, time,
etc, passion, vow-less-ness and activities cause intense influx.

Q.VI.6.9 Which are the mild thoughts which cause mild influx?
A.VI.6.9 Mildness in the feelings of attachment and aversion, etc (please see

A.VI.6.8) cause mild influx.

Q.VI.6.10 Which are the intentional and unintentional thoughts which increase or
decrease influx?

A.VI.6.10 Some persons develop intense thoughts when they know about certain
external objects while others develop milder thoughts under similar
situations. Unintentional activities develop very mild influx.

*******

vf/kdj.ka thokthok% VI.7
Adhikaraṇam jīvājīvāh ̣

vFkZ% vf/kdj.k tho vkSj vtho:Ik gSA
Meaning: The living and the non-living constitute the substrata (instruments).

Q.VI.7.1 What is meant by substratum (plural is substrata) (adhikaraṇa)?
A.VI.7.1 The foundation or the basis of an entity is called substratum. It is of two

types namely living beings (jīva) and non living beings (ajīva).
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Q.VI.7.2 What is meant by living beings substratum?
A.VI.7.2 The influx caused by the living beings or in which the living-beings are

the primary cause are called living beings substratum.

Q.VI.7.3 What is meant by non living beings substratum?
A.VI.7.3 The influx in which the non living beings are the primary cause of influx

is called non living beings substratum.

Q.VI.7.4 How both living and non living beings can be the cause of influx?
A.VI.7.4 Transgression is the result of interaction between living and non living

beings. Merit and demerit karma are also bonded due to these only.
Therefore both living and non living beings are the substrata of influx.

Q.VI.7.5 How many types of living and non living instruments are there?
A.VI.7.5 These are often types namely poison, salty, sour, bitter, and acidic,

affection, fire, mind / body and speech tainted with wickedness.

Q.VI.7.6 How the living and non-living instruments can be classified?
A.VI.7.6 They can be classed as substance-substrata and mode-substrata.

Q.VI.7.7 What is meant by mode-substrata?
A.VI.7.7 Passions and other thoughts of the living beings and the potency of non-

living beings like the sharpness of a sword are mode-substrata.

********

vk?kalajEHk&lekjEHkkjEHk&;ksx&d`r&dkfjrkuqer&d"kk;&fo’kS"kSfL=fL=fL=’prq’pSd’k% VI.8
Adyaṃsaṃrambha-samārambhārambha-yoga-kr ta-kāritānumata-ks  āya-

viśes aistristri-ścatuścaikaśah ̣

vFkZ% igyk thokf/kdj.k lajEHk] lekjEHk vkSj vkjEHk ds Hksn ls rhu izdkj dk]
;ksx ds Hksn ls rhu çdkj dk d`r&dkfjr vkSj vuqer ds Hksn ls rhu izdkj
dk] rFkk d"kk;ksa ds Hksn ls pkj izdkj dk gksrk gqvk ijLij feykus ls
(3x3x3x4=108) ,d lkS vkB izdkj dk gSA

Meaning: The substratum (instruments of inflow) of the living is of 108 kinds.

Q.VI.8.1 How many types of living beings instruments of inflow are there?
A.VI.8.1 The instruments of influx of the living are of 108 kinds. These are:

 Planning to commit (saṃrambha), preparation for it (samārambha)
and commencement (ārambha) of activities: 3

 Done by self, (kr ata), extending it done by others (kārita) and
approval to other (anumodana) does. 3

 By activities of mind, body and speech. 3
 Passion (anger,  pride, deceit and greed) 4

Total: 3*3*3*4                                                                               108
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Q.VI.8.2 How many types of non-living beings instruments of influx are there?
A.VI.8.2 The instruments of influx of non-living beings are eleven namely:

 Production (nivartanā) 2
 Placing / representation  (niksepa) 4
 Combining (saṃyoga) 2
 Urging (nisarga) 3

Total: 2+4+2+3 11

Q.VI.8.3 What is meant by planning to commit / intention (saṃrambha)?
A.VI.8.3 To firm up the intentions of undertaking an activity is called planning to

commit.

Q.VI.8.4 What is meant by preparation for it (samārambha)?
A.VI.8.4 To start collecting appliances and implements to undertake the intended

activity is called preparation for it.

Q.VI.8.5 What is meant by commencement (ārambha) of activities?
A.VI.8.5 To start performing the activity intended is called commencement of

activity.

Q.VI.8.6 What is meant by ‘doing’ (krata)?
A.VI.8.6 To perform the activity is called “doing’.

Q.VI.8.7 What is meant by extending it done (kārita)?
A.VI.8.7 To get the activity done / performed by others is called extending it

done.
Q.VI.8.8 What is meant by approval (anumodana)?
A.VI.8.8 To approve or appreciate the activity performed by others is called

approval.

Q.VI.8.9 What is meant by yoga?
A.VI.8.9 Vibrations of the space-points of the soul are called yoga. It is of three

types based on the type of causes namely mind, speech and body yoga.

Q.VI.8.10 What is meant by passions? How many types of passion are there?
A.VI.8.10 Just like the decoction (dye) of the vegetables / fruits / flowers imparted

to the cloth, similarly the passions (anger, pride, deceit and greed) impart
taint to the soul shrouding its true nature and the kārma particles move
towards it for bondage.

Q.VI.8.11 What is meant by viśesa or specific in the aphorism?
A.VI.8.11 Specific here implies the specificity of an object, e.g. specific

commitment, specific commencement etc is added to each type of
substrata.

Q.VI.8.12 Why are there 108 beads in the rosary (mālā)?
A.VI.8.12 Multiplying the different types of passions (A.VI.8.1) gives 108

subtypes. Empirical souls while living and involved in auspicious or
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inauspicious activities are invariably associated with one of these
passions. To purify from each of these passions and so there are 108
beads in the rosary.

*******

fuoZrZuk&fu{ksi&la;ksx&fulxkZ f}&prq&f}ZZ&f=Hksnk% ije~ VI.9
Nirvartanāniksepasaṃyoganisargā dvicaturdvitribhedah ̣ param

vFkZ% ij vFkkZr~ vthokf/kdj.k Øe&ls nks] pkj] nks vkSj rhu HksnHkko okys
fuoZrZuk] fu{ksi] la;ksx vkSj fulxZ:Ik gSA

Meaning: Production, placing, combining and urging are the substratum of the non-
living or non-living instruments of inflow, with two, four, two and three
subtypes respectively.

Q.VI.9.1 What is meant by production (nivartanā)?
A.VI.9.1 It means to create, to produce or to make.

Q.VI.9.2 How many types of production are there?
A.VI.9.2 It is mainly of two types namely of primary attributes and of secondary

attributes.

Q.VI.9.3 What is meant by production of primary attributes?
A.VI.9.3 Creating or making of body, speech, mind; breathing (inhalation and

exhalation) are production of primary attributes.

Q.VI.9.4 What is meant by production of secondary attributes?
A.VI.9.4 Creating or making of articles of wood, stone, clay or pictures etc. is

called production of secondary attributes.

Q.VI.9.5 What is meant by placing (niks epa)?
A.VI.9.5 To place / keep articles on floor etc is called placing.

Q.VI.9.6 How many types of placing are there?
A.VI.9.6 Placing is of four types namely quick (sahasā), carelessly (anābhoga),

without inspection (apratyveksita) and disinterested (duh ̣pramrsta).

Q.VI.9.7 What is meant placing quickly (sahasā niksepa)?
A.VI.9.7 To place an object quickly on the floor due to fear or urgency to

undertake another activity is called quick placing.

Q.VI.9.8 What is meant by placing carelessly (anābhoga niksepa)?
A.VI.9.8 To place an object at any place carelessly (without cleaning the place

properly) instead of its proper place, is called careless placing.

Q.VI.9.9 What is meant by placing without inspection / seeing (apratyveks ita
niks epa)?

A.VI.9.9 To place an object on the floor or at other place without ensuring that the
place is clean and free from living beings placing without inspection.
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Q.VI.9.10 What is meant by disinterested placing (duh ̣pramrsta niksepa)?
A.VI.9.10 To place an object at its proper place carelessly (without cleaning the

place despite seeing its dirtiness) even though there is no urgency to
complete the task is called duh ̣pramrsta niksepa.

Q.VI.9.11 What is meant by anābhoga?
A.VI.9.11 To place implements of carefulness (like whisk, water pot, etc.) on floor

etc without inspecting and re-inspection the place properly is anābhoga.

Q.VI.9.12 What is meant by combining (saṃyoga)?
A.VI.9.12 To combine many objects / materials is called combining (saṃyoga).

Q.VI.9.13 How many types of combining (saṃyoga) are there?
A.VI.9.13 It is of two types, namely combining edible items (bhaktapāna) and

combining implements (upakaraṇa).

Q.VI.9.14 What is meant by combining edible items (bhaktapānāsamyoga)?
A.VI.9.14 It is mixing living and non living items as food (e.g. mixing un-boiled

and unstrained water with boiled milk or flour etc as food for the
ascetics).

Q.VI.9.15 What is meant by combining implements (upakaraṇāsamyoga)?
A.VI.9.15 To wipe cold books / body, water pot etc by warm whisk or to combine

hot and cold implements is combining implements. It can also be defined
as assembling things together for any act or effect.

Q.VI.9.16 What is meant by ‘urging’ (nisarga)?
A.VI.9.16 Inclination, to act is called ‘urging’ (nisarga).

Q.VI.9.17 How many types of ‘urging’ (nisarga) are there?
A.VI.9.17 It is of three types, namely intention of mind, speech and body.

Q.VI.9.18 What is mental urge (behaviour of mind)?
A.VI.9.18 Wicked behaviour of the mental faculty is called mental urge.

Q.VI.9.19 What is meant by speech urge?
A.VI.9.19 Wicked behaviour of the speech faculty is called speech urge.

Q.VI.9.20 What is meant by body urge?
A.VI.9.20 Wicked behaviour of the body is called body urge.

Q.VI.9.21 Why production (nivartanā) and placing etc are called non-living
substrata?

A.VI.9.21 As non-living beings (ajīva) is the basis of creation, of production,
placing, combining and urge are the types of influx; these are called as
non-living beings substrata.

*********
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rRiznks"k&fuÊo&ekRl;kZUrjk;klknuksi?kkrk Kku&n’kZukoj.k;ks% VI.10
Tatpradosa-nihnava-mātsaryāsādanopaghātā jñānadarśanāvaraṇayoh ̣

vFkZ% iznks"k] fuÊo] ekRl;Z] vUrjk;] vklknu vkSj mi?kkr & ;s Kkukoj.k vkSj
n’kZukoj.k ¼ds vkLkzo½ ds dkj.k gSaA

Meaning: Slander (Spite against faith and knowledge), concealment, non-imparting
of knowledge out of envy, extending impediment to acquisition of
knowledge, disregard and disparagement (disregard to the keepers and
instruments) of true knowledge lead to the influx of karmas which
obscure knowledge and perception.

Q.VI.10.1 What are the causes of influx of knowledge and perception / intuition
obscuring karmas?

A.VI.10.1 Slander (pradosa), Concealment (nihnava), non-imparting out of
jealousy (mātsarya), extending impediments to acquisition (antarāya),
disregard (āsādana), disregard to the keepers and instruments (upaghāta)
lead to the influx of knowledge and perception obscuring karma.

Q.VI.10.2 What is meant by spite (pradosa) against knowledge?
A.VI.10.2 When someone is giving an exposition of true knowledge for attaining

liberation, another is spiteful or resentment in his attitude towards it (him
and his exposition) is spite against knowledge (pradosa).

Q.VI.10.3 What is meant by concealment (nihnava) of knowledge?
A.VI.10.3 Not responding to a query i.e. does not reply saying I dont know by a

learned person despite knowing fully the answer is concealment of
knowledge (nihnava).

Q.VI.10.4 What is meant by non-imparting knowledge out of jealousy (mātsarya)?
A.VI.10.4 Not responding to a query by a learned person i.e. does not reply

thinking that the person seeking knowledge will become equal or more
than him, is non-imparting knowledge out of jealousy / envy (mātsarya).

Q.VI.10.5 What is meant by extending impediments to acquisition of knowledge
(antarāya)?

A.VI.10.5 To cause obstacles in the learning or acquisition of knowledge, to others
is ‘extending impediments to acquisition of knowledge’ (antarāya).

Q.VI.10.6 What is meant by disregard of knowledge (āsādana)?
A.VI.10.6 To cause obstacles or to stop the exposition of true knowledge by a

learned person (due to disrespect for true knowledge) is ‘disregard of
knowledge (āsādana).’

Q.VI.10.7 What is meant by disparagement of true knowledge (upaghāta)?
A.VI.10.7 Blaming or calling false the true knowledge is disparagement of true

knowledge (upaghāta)’.

Q.VI.10.8 What is the implication of ‘tat’ in the aphorism?
A.VI.10.8 Knowledge and perception are indicated by the word ‘tat’.
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Q.VI.10.9 What are the other causes of the influx of knowledge obscuring karmas?
A.VI.10.9 To present knowledge on reality / basic elements contrary to the meaning

implied, disinterest in their exposition, to be lazy in understating the
meaning in the aphorism (sutra); to sell religious texts with the intention
of making money, to give (thinking himself as all knowing) false
exposition of true knowledge, to read the holy texts at improper time, to
be in contradiction with true preceptor / teacher and ascetic, not to
believe in the true nature of reality, not to contemplate on reality, to
cause obstacles in the expositions of the sermons of omniscient, to insult
learned persons and to change the texts or methods of the meaning and
practice of learning  are some other causes for the influx of knowledge
obscuring karma.

Q.VI.10.10 What are the other causes of influx of perception obscuring karmas?
A.VI.10.10 To cause injury to the eyes of other, to sleep for abnormal periods, to

sleep during day time, to pick faults / short comings of others, to admire
or support false teachers, to develop a feeling of hatred on seeing sky-
clad ascetics and to develop atheist feelings are some other causes of
influx of perception obscuring karmas.

********

nq%[k&’kksd&rkikØUnu&o/k&ifjnsoukU;kReijks Hk;&LFkkukU;l}s|L; VI.11
Duh ̣kha-śoka-tāpākrandana-vadha-paridevanānyātmaparo bhaya-

sthānānyasadvedyasya

vFkZ% vius esa nwljksa esa ;k nksuksa esa fo|eku nq%[k] 'kksd] rki] vkØUnu] o/k] vkSj
ifjnsou & ;s vlkrkosnuh;&deZ ds vkLkzo gSaA

Meaning: Extending misery, grief, agony, moaning, injury and lamentation in
ownself, in others or in both, lead to the influx of karmas which cause
unpleasant feeling i.e. attract misery producing karmas.

Q.VI.11.1 What is the cause of unpleasant feeling (asātā vedaniya) karmas?
A.VI.11.1 Misery (duh ̣kha), grief (śoka), agony (tāpa), moaning (ākraṇdana),

injury (vadha) lamentation (paridevana), in own self or in others or in
both, lead to the influx of karma extending unpleasant feelings.

Q.VI.11.2 What is meant by suffering (duh ̣kha)?
A.VI.11.2 Feeling of misery is suffering.

Q.VI.11.3 What is meant by sorrow (śoka)?
A.VI.11.3 The feeling of sadness at the loss or separation of desirable or useful

objects is sorrow.

Q.VI.11.4 What is meant by agony (tāpa)?
A.VI.11.4 The feeling of distress owing to disgrace is called agony.

Q.VI.11.5 What is meant by crying (ākranḍana)?
A.VI.11.5 Weeping out loudly out of agony is crying.
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Q.VI.11.6 What is meant by injury (vadha)?
A.VI.11.6 Depriving one or many of the life forces (senses, strength or vigour,

respiration or lifespan) is called injury.

Q.VI.11.7 What is meant by lamentation (paridevana)?
A.VI.11.7 Crying / weeping out loudly to arouse sympathy / attention or help from

others for self or others are called lamentation.

Q.VI.11.8 Who accrues the influx of unpleasant feeling karma?
A.VI.11.8 The one, who becomes unhappy / feeling of misery or makes others so,

accrues unpleasant feeling karma.

Q.VI.11.9 How can we justify the activities; like pulling out hair, fasting and
standing in the sun and so on and preach others also to do the same; of
Jain ascetics?

A.VI.11.9 Since these activities of Jain ascetics are devoid of anger and other
passions, therefore these activities do not cause influx of unpleasant
feeling karmas. They preach these for the welfare of the others suffering
from the miseries of transmigration

*********

Hkwr&ozR;uqdEik&nku&ljkxla;ekfn&;ksx%{kkfURk%&’kkSpfefrl}s|L; VI.12
Bhūta-vratyanukampā-dāna-sarāgasaṃyamādi-yogah ̣ ksāntih ̣ - śaucamiti sadvedyasya

vFkZ% Hkwr&vuqdEik] ozrh&vuqdEik] nku] ljkxla;e vkfn dk ;ksx rFkk
{kkfUr vkSj 'kkSp & ;s ‘lkrkosnuh;&deZ’ ds vkLkzo ds dkj.k gSaA

Meaning: Compassion towards living beings in general and the devout in
particular, charity, self-restraint with attachment etc, contemplation of
mind, equanimity, purity etc are comes of influx of pleasant feeling
karma.

Q.VI.12.1 What are the causes of the influx of pleasant feeling (sātā vedaniya)
karmas?

A.VI.12.1 Compassion (anukampā), charity (dāna) towards living beings in
general (bhūta) and the devout (vrati) in particular, self-restraint with
attachment (sārāgasaṃyama), application / contemplation of mind
(yoga), equanimity (ks  ānti), purity (śauca) are the causes of the influx
of the pleasant feeling karmas.

Q.VI.12.2 What is meant by compassion (anukampā) towards living beings in
general (bhūta)?

A.VI.12.2 Developing fellow feelings or distress at the sufferings of all other
living beings and to consider their suffering as your own is general-
compassion.

Q.VI.12.3 What is meant by compassion towards the devout (vrati) in particular?
A.VI.12.3 Developing special feelings or distress at the sufferings of

householders Practising minor vows (aṇuvratas) and the ascetics
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Practising  major vows (mahāvratas) and observing self control and to
consider their suffering as own is devout-compassion in particular.

Q.VI.12.4 What is meant by charity (dāna)?
A.VI.12.4 Bestowing gifts or things owned by one self for the benefit of others

(living beings in general and the devout in particular) is called charity.

Q.VI.12.5 What is meant by self-restraint with attachment (sārāgasaṃyama)?
A.VI.12.5 To restraint own self from undesirable activities towards living beings

and control own sensual inclinations and refraining from the killing of
the six types of living beings though with attachment is called self-
restraint with attachment.

Q.VI.12.6 What is meant by application / contemplation of mind (yoga)?
A.VI.12.6 To observe the above activities i.e. (compassions for both general and

devout), charity and self-control with attachment, with full application
of mind and completely is yoga. Also yoga is said to be as performing
flawless activities, meditation and samādhi with auspicious objectives.

Q.VI.12.7 What is meant by saṃyamāsaṃyama?
A.VI.12.7 Observance of minor vows by a householder with right belief

(samyagdrsti) is saṃyamāsaṃyama. It is observation of vows in small
measure.

Q.VI.12.8 What is meant by akāmanirjarā?
A.VI.12.8 To tolerate inflictions peacefully and with equanimity under the

influence of others even though one is not willing is akāmanirjarā or
dissociation with effort. Like sārāgasaṃyama, it is also a cause of
pleasant feeling influx.

Q.VI.12.9 What is meant by false austerities (bālatapa)?
A.VI.12.9 To observe austerities without knowledge of spiritual purification (or

by one with perverted views) is called false austerities?

Q.VI.12.10 What is meant by equanimity (ks  ānti)?
A.VI.12.10 Renunciation of anger and other passions and maintaining an attitude

of forgiveness is equanimity.

Q.VI.12.11 What is meant by purity (śauca)?
A.VI.12.11 To give up greed is purity.

Q.VI.12.12 What is the implication of the word ‘ādi’ in the aphorism?
A.VI.12.12 It implies restraint cum non-restraint (saṃyamāsaṃyama), involuntary

dissociation (akāmanirjarā) and observing austerities with perverted
views (bālatapa) also as the causes of pleasant feeling influx.

Q.VI.12.13 What is the implication of the word ‘iti’ in the aphorism?
A.VI.12.13 It implies devotion to the omniscient and reverence to the ascetics.
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Q.VI.12.14 What is the difference between compassion and pity (dayā)?
A.VI.12.14 Compassion is observed for the well being of others while pity is

observed for self well being.

*********

dsofy&Jqr&la?k&/keZ&nsoko.kZoknks n’kZueksgL; VI.13
Kevali-śruta-saṃghadharmadevāvarṇavādodarśanamohasya

vFkZ% dsoyh] Jqr] la?k] /keZ vkSj nso & budk vo.kZokn n’kZueksguh;&deZ ds
vkLkzo dk dkj.k gSA

Meaning: Attributing faults to the omniscient, the scriptures, the congregation of
ascetics, the true religion and the celestial beings leads to the influx of
faith-deluding karmas.

Q.VI.13.1 What are the causes of faith deluding karmas influx?
A.VI.13.1 Attributing faults to the omniscient (kevalī), the scriptures (śruta), the

congregation of ascetics (saṃgha), the true religion (dharma), and the
celestial beings (devatā) leads to the influx of faith deluding (darśana
mohanīya) karmas.

Q.VI.13.2 What is meant by the omniscient?
A.VI.13.2 The one who has attained perfect / infinite perception and perfect /

infinite knowledge is called an omniscient.

Q.VI.13.3 What is meant by the scriptures?
A.VI.13.3 The sermons propounded by an omniscient; heard, memorized and

composed as texts by ascetics with special attainments (called
gaṇadharas) are called scriptures.

Q.VI.13.4 What is meant by the congregation of ascetics or religious order
(saṃgha)?

A.VI.13.4 The group of ascetics endowed with right perception-knowledge-
conduct is called congregation (saṃgha).

Q.VI.13.5 What is meant by the true religion (dharma)?
A.VI.13.5 Non violence, non-pride (mārdava) etc known as dasalaksaṇa or the

ten indicators of spiritual purification are called dharma.

Q.VI.13.6 What is meant by ‘attributing faults to faultless’ (avarṇavāda)?
A.VI.13.6 Attributing faults to faultless / innocent (the ones mentioned in

A.VI.13.2 to5) is called avarṇavāda.

Q.VI.13.7 What is meant by finding faults in the omniscient (kevalī
avarṇavāda)?

A.VI.13.7 To say that omniscient eat through the mouth (i.e. kavalāhāri) is
kevalī avarṇavāda as the omniscient, due to their attainment of
nokarmāhāra (body i.e. capability to extract the nutrients required for
the body from the environment).
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Q.VI.13.8 What is meant by finding faults in the scriptures (śruta avarṇavāda)?
A.VI.13.8 To say ‘that to eat meat, to take alcohol, to eat at night, to indulge in

sensual pleasures’ are all prescribed in the scriptures is finding faults
in the scriptures.

Q.VI.13.9 What is meant by finding faults in the congregation (saṃgha
avarṇavāda)?

A.VI.13.9 To find faults in the nirgraṃtha monks, nuns, laity, etc who is a part of
congregation (and are detached from their body and worldly
possessions and things) and say that they are not the real as prescribed
in the scriptures is called finding faults in the congregation.

Q.VI.13.10 What is meant by finding faults in true religion (dharmaavarṇavāda)
A.VI.13.10 To denounce, find faults and say harmful for the nation’s cause, the

religion based on non violence and as propounded by the omniscient is
finding faults in true religion.

Q.VI.13.11 What is meant by finding faults in the celestial beings (devatā
avarṇavāda)?

A.VI.13.11 To call the celestial beings as eaters of meat, consumer of alcohol and
enjoying sex with other women is finding faults with the gods and
goddesses.

Q.VI.13.12 What is inference of exceptions (apavāda), condemning (nindā) and
finding faults in the faultless (avarṇavāda)?

A.VI.13.12 These are synonymous.

Q.VI.13.13 What happens by finding faultless in an innocent person?
A.VI.13.13 They accrue faith deluding karma influx.

Q.VI.13.14 Who is a bigger defaulter between the one who finds faults and the
one who hears the faults of an innocent?

A.VI.13.14 The one who hears and accepts the faults of an innocent is a bigger
defaulter than the one who finds faults and so has more potent influx
of faith deluding karmas.

**********

dok;ksn;kÙkhozifj.kke’pkfj=eksgL; VI.14
Kasāyodayāttīvrapariṇāmaścāritramohasya

vFkZ% d"kk; ds mn; ls gksus okyk rhoz vkRe&ifj.kke pkfj= eksguh;&deZ ds
vkLkzo dk dkj.k gSA

Meaning: Intense feelings induced by the rise of the passions cause the influx of
the conduct-deluding karmas.

Q.VI.14.1 What is the cause of conduct deluding (cāritra mohanīya) karma?
A.VI.14.1 Intense feelings induced by the rise of the passions cause the influx of

conduct deluding karmas.
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Q.VI.14.2 What is meant by passions (kas āya)?
A.VI.14.2 Those entities which obscure the fourfold nature (infinite perception,

knowledge, energy and happiness) of the soul are called passions.

Q.VI.14.3 How many kinds of conduct deluding karmas are there?
A.VI.14.3 It is of two kinds primarily, namely with passion (kas āya vedanīya) and

with quasi passions (akas āya vedanīya).

Q.VI.14.4 What is meant by ‘conduct deluding karmas with passions’?
A.VI.14.4 It implies the entity which makes one feel the misery’s induced by the

passions (anger, pride, deceit and greed).

Q.VI.14.5 What is meant by conduct deluding karmas with quasi-passions (akas  āya
vedanīya or no-kas āya vedanīya)?

A.VI.14.5 It implies the entity which makes one feel the slight misery’s induced by
the quasi-passions (jest / laughter, liking for certain objects,
dissatisfaction, sorrow, fear, disgust, hankering after men / women /
neutral sexes).

Q.VI.14.6 What is meant by jest / laughter (hāsya)?
A.VI.14.6 Ridiculing right faith and the true religion, laughing at the distress or

misery of others, making jokes at the expense of others, excessive
laughter and the rest are meant by laughter.

Q.VI.14.7 What is meant by liking for certain objects (rati)?
A.VI.14.7 Desire for different and strange kinds of pleasures, not relishing the

minor vows and other spiritually beneficent activities is called rati.

Q.VI.14.8 What is meant by dissatisfaction (arati)?
A.VI.14.8 Promoting dissatisfaction amongst others, destroying pleasures of others,

association with the wicked are the activities implied by arati.

Q.VI.14.9 What is the difference between rati and arati?
A.VI.14.9 Rati implies rest and arati implies restlessness.

Q.VI.14.10 What is meant by sorrow (śoka)?
A.VI.14.10 Plunging others in sorrow or making merry at other’s sorrows is sorrow.

Q.VI.14.11 What is meant by fear (bhaya)?
A.VI.14.11 Frightening own self or others is fear.

Q.VI.14.12 What is meant by disgust (jugupsā)?
A.VI.14.12 Disgust at ennoble deeds and virtuous conduct of others is disgust.

Q.VI.14.13 What is the cause of female gender feeling / inclinations (str  ī veda)
karmas?

A.VI.14.13 Speaking what is untrue, playing trick on others, prying into other’s
faults or weaknesses, intense attachment etc cause the influx of female
gender inclinations karmas.
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Q.VI.14.14 What is the cause of male gender feeling / inclinations (purūsa veda)
karmas?

A.VI.14.14 Slight anger, mildness, contentment with one’s wife etc cause the influx
of male gender inclinations karmas.

Q.VI.14.15 What is the cause of the neutral gender inclinations (napuṃsaka)
karmas?

A.VI.14.15 Great or intense passion, extending injury to concealed parts/ organs,
going for pleasure to other’s women etc are the causes of the neutral
gender inclinations karmas.

Q.VI.14.16 What is the way to escape these deluding (mohanīya) karmas?
A.VI.14.16 To abstain from those inauspicious activities which cause the influx is

the way to escape the deluding karmas.

*********

càkjEHk&ifjxzgRoa ukjdL;k;q"k% VI.15
Bahvārambha-parigrahatvaṃ nārakasyāyus ah ̣

vFkZ% cgqr&vkjEHk vkSj cgqr&ifjxzg dk Hkko ‘ujdk;q deZ’ ds vkLkzo dk dkj.k
gSA

Meaning: Virulent aggression and extreme possessiveness cause the influx of
karma which leads to birth in the infernal regions.

Q.VI.15.1 What is the influx leading to infernal life (narakāyu) karmas?
A.VI.15.1 Excessive infliction of misery (ārambha) and excessive attachment

(parigraha) to objects are the causes of influx leading to infernal life
karmas.

Q.VI.15.2 What is meant by ārambha?
A.VI.15.2 Activity which causes excessive misery and suffering to other living

beings is called ārambha.

Q.VI.15.3 What is meant by parigraha?
A.VI.15.3 Attachment to objects with a feeling that they belong to me is parigraha.

Q.VI.15.4 What are the other causes for the influx of karmas leading to infernal
life?

A.VI.15.4 Perpetual cruel activity, appropriating others wealth, infatuation with
sensual pleasures, intense pride, intense anger are like a line drawn on a
stone rock / black coloration (leśyā) leading to the influx of karmas
taking one to life in infernal destiny in the  next birth.

*********
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ek;k rS;ZX;ksuL; VI.16
Māyā tairyagyonasya

vFkZ% ek;kpkj fr;Zapk;q ds vkL=o dk dkj.k gSA
Meaning: Deceitfulness causes the influx of life-karma leading to the animal and

plant world.

Q.VI.16.1 What is the cause for the influx of karmas leading to subhuman
(tiryaṃca) life?

A.VI.16.1 Deceitfulness (māyā) is the cause of influx of karmas leading to
subhuman life.

Q.VI.16.2 What is meant by māyā?
A.VI.16.2 Deceitful disposition of the soul caused by a particular conduct deluding

karma produces the influx of life-karma leading to the birth in sub
human world.

Q.VI.16.3 What are the other causes for the influx of karmas leading to subhuman
(tiryaṃca) life?

A.VI.16.3 The preaching of religion from a perverted attitude, lack of good conduct
and propriety, desire for cheating others, blue and grey thought-
colorations of the soul, mournful concentration during death which are
the varieties of deceitful conduct, are the other causes of influx of
karmas leading to sub human life.

********

vYikjEHk&ifjxzgRoa ekuq";L; VI.17
Alpārambha-parigrahatvaṃ mānusasya

vFkZ% vYi&vkjaHk vkSj vYi&ifjxzglap; dk Hkko euq";k;q ds vkLkzo ds dkj.k gSaA
Meaning: Slight injury and / or attachment cause the influx of life-karma that leads

to birth in human realm.

Q.VI.17.1 What are the causes of influx of karmas leading to human life?
A.VI.17.1 Extending slight injury to others and developing mild attachment are the

causes of the influx of karmas leading to birth in human realm.

Q.VI.17.2 What are the other causes of influx of karma leading to human life?
A.VI.17.2 Gentle disposition, humility; death free from distressful disposition;

simple and straight forward indulgence in activities of mind, speech and
body; inclination to perform charity and mild passions are the other
causes of influx leading to birth in human realm.

********
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LoHkkoeknZoa p VI.18
Svabhāvamārdavaṃ ca

vFkZ%        LoHkko dh e`nqrk Hkh euq";k;q ds vkLkzo ds dkj.k gSaA
Meaning: Being humble by nature (soft hearted nature) also leads to the same

influx.

Q.VI.18.1 What is the other primary cause of influx of karmas leading to birth in
human realm?

A.VI.18.1 Being of soft hearted nature (simple dispositions) also is the cause of
influx of karmas leading to birth in human realm.

Q.VI.18.2 What is meant by simple disposition or being of soft hearted nature?
A.VI.18.2 Being of soft hearted nature or natural gentleness results in gentle

disposition naturally. It cannot be caused by the teaching or instructions
of anyone else.

Q.VI.18.3 What is the need to make this as a separate aphorism?
A.VI.18.3 Since natural gentleness also is the cause of influx of karmas leading to

heavenly life, it is mentioned here separately also.

Q.VI.18.3 What is the implication of the word ca in the aphorism?
A.VI.18.3 The word ca is used to present a collection of causes for influx of karmas

leading to birth in human realm i.e. not just the slight attachment but
natural gentleness is also the cause for the same.

***********

fu’’khy&ozrRoa p losZ"kke~ VI.19
Niśśīla-vratatvaṃ ca sarves  ām

vFkZ% 'khyjfgr vkSj ozrjfgr gksuk lHkh izdkj ds vk;q ds vkLkzo dk dkj.k gSA
Meaning: Non-observance of supplementary vows and etc. causes the birth in all

the four kinds of beings (realms).

Q.VI.19.1 What is meant by ‘nih ̣śīla-vratatvaṃ ca sarveśām’ in the aphorism?
A.VI.19.1 Lack of observance of the seven supplementary (called śīlavrata) vows

which include Deśavirati, etc and the five minor vows (aṇuvratas) are
the causes of the influx of karmas leading to birth in all realms.

Q.VI.19.2 What is meant by śīla?
A.VI.19.2 Observance of the three guṇavratas (which intensify the impact of minor

vows) and four śiks āvrata(which teach or prepare the householder for
monk-hood) along with giving up passions i.e. anger, pride etc is called
śīla. In other words, the conduct which intensifies the practitioner of
minor vows towards practice of major vows is śīla.
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Q.VI.19.3 What is meant by vow (vrata)?
A.VI.19.3 Observing / Practising Non-violence, truth speaking, non-stealing,

celibacy and non-possession are the five vows.

Q.VI.19.4 What is nih ̣śīlavrata?
A.VI.19.4 It implies the non-observance of the five minor vows and seven

supplementary vows.

Q.VI.19.5 What is implied by ca in the aphorism?
A.VI.19.5 It implies that slight injuries, mild attachment, non-observance of minor

and supplementary vows are the causes of all influx leading to the birth
in all the four realms also.

Q.VI.19.6 Which living beings attain birth as heavenly beings even without
observing minor and supplementary vows?

A.VI.19.6 Human beings in paradise (bhogabhūmi) are born in heaven even
without the observance of vows.

Q.VI.19.7 Which level of heavens can be attained by men from paradise and
subhuman beings?

A.VI.19.7 They can go up to Aīśāna heaven.

********

ljkxla;e&la;ekla;ekdkefutZjk&ckyrikafl nsoL; VI.20
Sarāgasaṃyama-saṃyamāsaṃyamākāmanirjarā-bālatapāṃsi daivasya

vFkZ% ljkxla;e] la;ekla;e] vdkefutZjk vkSj ckyri & ;s nsok;q ds vkLkzo ds
dkj.k gSaA

Meaning: Self-restraint with attachment, partial-restraint (minor vows), involuntary
dissociation of karmas and austerities with perverted faith (of misguided
people), lead to birth in heavenly realms.

Q.VI.20.1 What are the causes of influx of karmas leading to birth in the heavens?
A.VI.20.1 Self-restraint with attachment (Sarāga saṃyama), partial-restraint

(saṃyamāsaṃyama), involuntary dissociation (akāmanirjarā) and
austerities with perverted views (bālatapa) are the causes of influx of
karmas leading to birth in the heavenly realms.

Q.VI.20.2 What is meant by self-restraint with attachment?
A.VI.20.2 Practising self restraint / control with attachment is self control with

attachment.

Q.VI.20.3 What is meant by partial-restraint?
A.VI.20.3 Giving up violence against mobile living beings and not giving up

violence against stationery living beings is partial-restraint.

Q.VI.20.4 What is the characteristic of attachment?
A.VI.20.4 Attachment implies a person / living being that is keen to give up causes

of transgression but has not yet developed detachment in mind.
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Q.VI.20.5 What is meant by self-restraint / control?
A.VI.20.5 Giving up inclinations of inauspicious sensual organs is called self-

restraint.

Q.VI.20.6 What is meant by involuntary dissociation with effort (akāmanirjarā)?
A.VI.20.6 Dissociation which accrues without the specific objective so doing     is

involuntary dissociation e.g. enduring thirst; hunger, discipline etc. result
in dissociation of karmas also.

Q.VI.20.7 What is meant by austerities with perverted views (bālatapa)?
A.VI.20.7 Observance of austerities by a person with perverted faith (without

proper knowledge of reality and true nature of self) is called austerities
with perverted views.

Q.VI.20.8 What is literal meaning of bāla and tapa?
A.VI.20.8 Bāla (literarily means child). Here it implies perverted faith. Tapa means

Practising conduct which prevents spiritual downfall.

Q.VI.20.9 Observing austerities are the causes of achieving stoppage of influx and
dissociation of karmas. Then why is austerities with perverted views the
cause of transgression?

A.VI.20.9 Austerities observed by a person with right faith are the cause of
stoppage and dissociation of karmas. Austerities observed by a person
with perverted faith are the cause of transgression.

********

lE;dRoa p VI.21
Samyaktvaṃ ca

vFkZ% lE;dRo Hkh nsok;q ds vkLkzo dk dkj.k gSA
Meaning: Right belief also (is the cause of influx of life-karma leading to celestial

birth).

Q.VI.21.1 Why is ‘samyaktvaṃ ca’ given as a separate aphorism, when self-
restraint with attachment and partial-restraint are the causes of influx for
heavenly births?

A.VI.21.1 Influx of karmas to a person with right-belief leads to the birth as
peripatetic gods only. This is the importance of the aphorism.

Q.VI.21.2 If right-belief is the cause of birth as peripatetic gods, then can living
beings observing self-restraint with attachment and partial-restraint
achieve birth as residential (bhavanvāsi) gods?

A.VI.21.2 One cannot practice self-restraint with attachment and partial-restraint
without right-belief. Hence both are included in right-belief also. So
these can be the cause of influx leading to birth as Saudharma-indra etc
also.
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Q.VI.21.3 Right-belief, self-restraint with attachment and partial-restraint are the
causes of dissociation, then why are they said to be as the causes of
bondage also?

A.VI.21.3 Right-belief, self-restraint with attachment and partial-restraint are not
the causes of any bondage but the traces of attachment found in their
practitioners lead to bondage.

Q.VI.21.4 Is influx of lifespan determining karmas similar to influx of other
karmas?

A.VI.21.4 Generally the influx of lifespan determining karmas starts in last third
part of the present life.

***********

;ksxoØrk&folaoknua pk’kqHkL; ukEu% VI.22
Yogavakratā-visaṃvādanaṃ cāśubhasya nāmnah ̣

vFkZ% ;ksxoØrk vkSj folaoknu & ;s ‘v’kqHk&ukedeZ’ ds vkLkzo ds dkj.k gSaA
Meaning: Crooked activities and deception cause the influx of inauspicious

physique-making karmas.

Q.VI.22.1 What is the cause of inauspicious physique / body-making (nāma)
karmas?

A.VI.22.1 Crooked activities (of mind, speech and body) and deceiving others are
the causes of influx of inauspicious body-making (nāma) karmas.

Q.VI.22.2 What is meant by crooked activities (yogavakratā)?
A.VI.22.2 To imply different meanings / intentions by activities of mind, speech

and body is called crooked activity.

Q.VI.22.3 What is meant by deception (visaṃvāda)?
A.VI.22.3 It means to misguide / mislead a person busy in auspicious activities and

encourage him to perform inauspicious activities.

Q.VI.22.4 Vakratā (crookedness) includes visaṃvāda; then why visaṃvāda is
mentioned here?

A.VI.22.4 Crookedness is for self while visaṃvāda implied crookedness directed
at others. Hence they are mentioned separately also.

Q.VI.22.5 What is the difference between yogavakratā and visaṃvāda?
A.VI.22.5 They are poles apart. Yogavakratā is applying crooked activities on self

while visaṃvāda refers to misleading others.

Q.VI.22.6 What is the implication of the word ca in the aphorism?
A.VI.22.6 It points to perverted belief, talking ill of others, fickleness of the mind,

deceiving, self praise, etc as the causes of influx of karmas leading to
inauspicious physique-making karmas.

*********
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rf}ijhra 'kqHkL; VI.23
Tadviparītaṃ śubhasya

vFkZ% mlls foijhr vFkkZr~ ;ksx dh ljyrk vkSj vfolaokn & ;s ‘’kqHk&ukedeZ’ ds
vkLkzo ds dkj.k gSaA

Meaning: The opposites of these, namely straightforward activity and honesty or
candour cause the influx of auspicious physique-making karmas.

Q.VI.23.1 What is the cause of influx of karmas leading to auspicious physique-
making karmas?

A.VI.23.1 The opposite of crooked activities and deceiving i.e. straight forwardness
of activities and honesty cause the influx of karmas leading to auspicious
physique-making karmas.

Q.VI.23.2 What is meant by simplicity / straight forwardness?
A.VI.23.2 Here simplicity does not imply simple and pure nature of the self /soul

but leads to simplicity associated with auspicious psychic state.

Q.VI.23.3 What are the other causes of influx of auspicious physique-making
karmas?

A.VI.23.3 To develop friendship with enemies, to bring a perverted person on the
right path, right faith, contemplation of the mind etc are the causes of the
influx of auspicious physique-making karmas.

*******

n’kZufo’kqf)foZu;lEiUurk&’khyozrs"oufrpkjks·Hkh{.kKkuksi;ksx& laosxkS'kfDrrLR;kx
&rilhlk/kqlekf/koSZ;ko`R;dj.kegZnkpk;Z& cgqJqr&izopuHkfDrjko’;dkifjgkf.k&ekZxZizHkkouk&

izopuoRlyRofefr rhFkZadjRoL; VI.24
Darśanaviśuddhirvinayasampannatā-sīlavratesvanatīcāro(a)bhīks ṇajñānopayoga-

saṃvegau śaktitastyāga-tapasīsādhusamādhirvaiyāvrttyakraṇamarhadācārya-
bahuśruta-pravacanabhaktirāvaśyakāparihāṇir-mārgaprabhāvanā-

pravacanavatsalatvamiti tīrthakaratvasya

vFkZ% n’kZufo’kqf)] fou;lEiUurk] 'khy vkSj ozrksa dk vfrpkjjfgr ikyu djuk]
Kku esa lrr mi;ksx] lrr laosx] 'kfDr ds vuqlkj R;kx] 'kfDr ds
vuqlkj ri] lk/kq&lekf/k] oS;ko`fÙk djuk] vfjgarHkfDr] vko’;d fØ;kvksa
dks u NksM+uk] eks{kekxZ dh izHkkouk vkSj izopuokRlY; & ;s
‘rhFkZadj&ukedeZ’ ds vkLkzo ds dkj.k gSaA

Meaning: The influx of tirthaṃkara body-making karma is caused by these sixteen
observances, namely purity of right faith, reverence, observance of vows
and supplementary vows without transgressions, ceaseless pursuit of
knowledge, perpetual fear of the cycle of existence, giving gifts
(charity), Practising austerities according to one’s capacity, removal of
obstacles that threaten the equanimity of ascetics, serving the meritorious
by warding off evil or suffering, devotion to omniscient lords, chief
preceptors, preceptors and the scriptures, practice of the six essential
daily duties, propagation and display of the religious practices, and
fervent affection for one’s brethren following the same path.
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Q.VI.24.1 Who is a ford-maker (tīrthaṃkara)?
A.VI.24.1 An omniscient that organizes propagates and preaches the creed (tīrtha)

is called fordmaker. He takes the followers from the shores of ignorance
to the shores of enlightenment.

Q.VI.24.2 How many auspicious events in life are there of a fordmaker?
A.VI.24.2 They can have two, three or five auspicious events (kalyāṇakas) in their

life.

Q.VI.24.3 Who are the ford-makers who have five auspicious events?
A.VI.24.3 The fordmaker who has bondage of the tīrthaṃkaraprakrati karma in

some previous life become ford-makers with five auspicious events
(namely conception, birth, renunciation, attainment of omniscience and
liberation).

Q.VI.24.4 Who are the ford-makers who have three auspicious events?
A.VI.24.4 The fordmaker who binds the tīrthaṃkaraprakrati karma in the present

life as man before becoming ford-maker are with three auspicious events
(namely renunciation, attainment of omniscience and liberation).

Q.VI.24.5 Who are the ford-makers who have two auspicious events?
A.VI.24.5 The fordmaker who has bondage of the tīrthaṃkaraprakrati karma after

renunciation (initiation into monk-hood) in the present life as man before
becoming ford-maker are with two auspicious events (namely attainment
of omniscience and liberation).

Q.VI.24.6 Where are the fordmaker with 2, 3 or 5 auspicious events born?
A.VI.24.6 In Bharat and Airāvata regions only ford-makers with five auspicious

events are born while in Videha region ford-makers with 2, 3 or 5
auspicious events can be born.

Q.VI.24.7 Who are the essential guides / mentors needed for bondage of
tīrthaṃkaraprakrati karma?

A.VI.24.7 An all scriptures knowing omniscient or one who knows (śrutakevalī) is
essential in the region of labour (Karmabhūmi) is essential under whose
patronage a person with right belief (subsidence, subsidence um
destruction and destruction type) can have tīrthaṃkaraprakrati karma
bonded.

Q.VI.24.8 What is meant by observances / reflections (bhāvanā)?
A.VI.24.8 Repeated contemplation is called observance (bhāvanā).

Q.VI.24.9 Which are the contemplations necessary to achieve bondage of
tīrthaṃkaraprakrati karma?

A.VI.24.9 These are popularly known as Solah Kāraṇa Bhāvanā or sixteen
observances / contemplations.
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Q.VI.24.10 What is meant by (Darśana viśuddhi bhāvanā) purity of right faith
contemplation?

A.VI.24.10 It is the observance of the creed / faith propounded by the omniscient
along with eight qualities (limbs of right faith), freedom from the twenty
five flaws, and having deep inclination in pursuing the path of spiritual
purification.

Q.VI.24.11 What is meant by abundance of reverence (vinaya sampannatā)
contemplation?

A.VI.24.11 ‘Abundance of reverence’ is to profusely pay homage to the three jewels
(right faith-knowledge-conduct) which lead to liberation, and their
practitioners. Reverences should be observed for Faith-knowledge-
conduct-practitice (upacāra).

Q.VI.24.12 What is meant by faultless practice of the vows (śīlavratesvanaticāra)
contemplation?

A.VI.24.12 Faultless observance of the five vows of non injury, etc (vratas), the
supplementary vows such as giving up passions like anger, etc which
safeguard (śīlavratas) the five vows and which constitute freedom from
transgression is faultless practice of the vows (śīlavrates vanaticāra).

Q.VI.24.13 What is meant by constant contemplation of knowledge (abhīksaṇa
jñānopayoga)?

A.VI.24.13 Incessant cultivation of knowledge of the soul and the other categories is
contemplation of right knowledge. It can also be defined as continuous
contemplation of knowledge and its manifestation.

Q.VI.24.14 What is meant by contemplation perpetual fear of transgression
(saṃvega)?

A.VI.24.14 To develop detachment from the pleasures of the sensual organs and
perpetual fear of transgression and to enhance the inclinations towards
spirituality is called saṃvega.

Q.VI.24.15 What is meant by contemplation of giving gifts or charity
(śaktitastyāga)?

A.VI.24.15 Without hiding one’s capacity to give, to give appropriate charity of the
four kinds is śaktitastyāga.

Q.VI.24.16 What is meant by contemplation of Practising austerities
(śaktitasyatapa)?

A.VI.24.16 Austerity is voluntary dissociation with the body in conformity with the
scriptures and one’s capacity. To observe appropriate austerities like
fasting, etc of twelve kinds, etc is called śaktitasyatapa.

Q.VI.24.17 What is meant by contemplation of removal of obstacles that threaten
equanimity of ascetics (sādhu samādhi)?

A.VI.24.17 To remove the obstacles faced by the monk / ascetics in observing
equanimity and the vows is sādhu samādhi.
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Q.VI.24.18 What is meant by contemplation of serving the meritorious
(vaiyāvratyakaraṇa)?

A.VI.24.18 To ward off the sickness of a sick ascetic or meritorious person and to
help the meritorious persons is vaiyāvratyakaraṇa.

Q.VI.24.19 What is meant by devotion to omniscient lords (arihantabhakti)?
A.VI.24.19 It is the worship of omniscient lords and their attributes namely

omniscience, detachment, delivering beneficial sermons. It also includes
contemplation of the ten attributes of their birth and omniscience each,
fourteen auspicious events performed by gods, eight auspicious objects
(prātihārya), and four infinites (intuition, knowledge, energy and bliss)
for a total of 46 virtues of the omniscient.

Q.VI.24.20 What is meant by contemplation of devotion to the chief preceptors and
preceptors (ācārya bhakti)?

A.VI.24.20 Devotion to the chief preceptors and preceptors and their 36 virtues
namely twelve austerities, ten characteristics of religion (dasa dharma),
six essential duties (āvaśyakas), five types of conduct (pancācāra), three
restraints (guptis) is ācārya bhakti.

Q.VI.24.21 What is meant by contemplation of devotion to the scriptures (bahuśruta
bhakti)?

A.VI.24.21 Devotion to the scriptures’ engaged in learning and teaching of the
eleven folds, fourteen members and four faculties based on the sermons
of the omniscient is bahuśruta bhakti.

Q.VI.24.22 What is meant by contemplation of the sermons of the omniscient or the
creed (pracavacana bhakti)?

A.VI.24.22 With dedication, to study repeatedly the scriptures based on the sermons
of omniscient lords at appropriate time and to hear the sermons on the
same and to teach others is pracavacana bhakti.

Q.VI.24.23 What is meant by contemplation of practice of essential daily duties
(āvaśyaka parihāṇi)?

A.VI.24.23 Duties whose daily performance is essential are called āvaśyaka. For the
ascetics these are sāmāyika, stavana, vandanā, pratikramaṇa,
pratyākhāna and kāyotsarga. To practice these daily is called āvaśyaka
parihāṇi.

Q.VI.24.24 What is meant by contemplation of the propagation of the creed (mārga
prabhāvanā)?

A.VI.24.24 The propagation of the creed means to practice the three jewels (right
belief-knowledge-conduct), to observe as per the time and capability
austerities, charity, worships etc and then to propagate them by teaching
others and encouraging them to appreciate and practice them.
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Q.VI.24.25 What is meant by contemplation of the affection for the brethren
following the same path / creed (pravacana vātsalya)?

A.VI.24.25 Like the cow feels happy and show affection to her calf, similarly to feel
happy and show affection to fellow brethren Practising the same creed is
pravacana vātsalya. It also includes affection in the holy omniscient-
scriptures- teacher monks’ etc, laymen observing the five vows, monks
practising the five major vows etc, and are deliverers of sermons.

**********

ijkRe&fuUnk&iz’kals lnln~xq.kksPNknuksn~Hkkous p uhpSxksZ=L; VI.25
Parātma-nindā-praśaṃse sadasadguṇocchādanodbhāvane ca nīcairgotrasya

vFkZ% ijfuUnk] vkReiz’kalk] nwljksa ds ln~xq.kksa dk mPNknu vkSj vius vln~xq.kksa
dk mn~Hkkou & ;s uhpxks= ds vkLkzo ds dkj.k gSaA

Meaning: Censuring others and praising ownself, Condemning good qualities
present in others and proclaiming un-noble qualities present in
ownself, cause the influx of the low status karma.

Q.VI.25.1 What is the cause of the birth in low status family?
A.VI.25.1 Condemning others and praising own self, condemning good qualities

of others and projecting un-noble qualities in own self cause the influx
of karmas which lead to birth in low status family.

Q.VI.25.2 What is the difference between condemning (nindā) and condemning
of other’s (para-nindā)?

A.VI.25.2 Nindā means condemning the deeds whether good or bad while para-
nindā means condemning other, be they right or wrong.

Q.VI.25.3 What is meant by praise?
A.VI.25.3 It means to praise / project the virtues regardless of their presence or

not in own self.

Q.VI.25.4 What is meant by self-praise?
A.VI.25.4 It means to praise your own qualities and attributes.

Q.VI.25.5 What is meant by sadguṇocchādana?
A.VI.25.5 It implies ‘not to praise the virtues of others even though those virtues

are present in them’.

Q.VI.25.6 What is asadguṇodbhāvana?
A.VI.25.6 It implies ‘to praise own attributes even though they are not good one’.

Q.VI.25.7 Who have the low status families?
A.VI.25.7 Living beings in all realms namely heavenly, hellish, and human and

subhuman have low status families. Low family status implies lower
status in the same species of one realm only.

************
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rf}Ik;Z;ks uhpSoZ̀R;uqRlsdkS pksÙkjL; VI.26
Tadviparyayo nīcairvrttyanutsekau cottarasya

vFkZ% muds myV (vFkkZr~ ijiz’kalk] vkRefuUnk] nwljksa ds ln~xq.kksa dk mn~Hkkou
vkSj vius vln~xq.kksa dk vkPNknu rFkk½ uezo`fÙk vkSj vuqRlsd ;s
‘mPpxks=&deZ’ ds vkLkzo ds dkj.k gSaA

Meaning: The opposites of those mentioned in the previous sutra, humanity and
modesty cause the influx of karmas which determine high status.

Q.VI.26.1 What is the cause of birth in high status family?
A.VI.26.1 To praise others and to bring forth own faults; modesty and humility

are the causes of the influx of karmas leading to birth in high status
family.

Q.VI.26.2 What is implied by tadviparyaya in the aphorism?
A.VI.26.2 The word tad in the beginning means that (refer to low status in the

previous aphorism) and viprayaya means opposite; so it means
opposite of that / those in the previous aphorism. It can thus imply as
proclaiming the good qualities of others and not proclaiming own
good qualities.

Q.VI.26.3 What is meant by humility (nicairvrtti)?
A.VI.26.3 Veneration of, or humility for the virtuous is nicairvrtti or namravrtti.

Q.VI.26.4 What is meant by modesty (anutseka)?
A.VI.26.4 To be free from pride in spite of being great in knowledge and so on is

anutseka.

***********

fo?udj.keUrjk;L; VI.27
Vighnakaraṇamantarāyasya

vFkZ% nkukfnd esa fo?u Mkyuk ‘vUrjk;&deZ’ ds vkLkzo dk dkj.k gSA
Meaning: Putting obstruction in charity, etc is the cause of the influx of

obstructive karmas.

Q.VI.27.1 What is the cause of influx of karmas leading to the obstructing
karmas (antarāya)?

A.VI.27.1 Laying an obstacle in the activities related to charity, gain, enjoyment,
energy of others lead to the influx of obstructing karmas.

Q.VI.27.2 What is the difference between obstacle and extending obstacles?
A.VI.27.2 To cause obstacles in attainment of others is extending obstacles.

Obstacle means to put an opposing entity in attainment of an
objective.

Q.VI.27.3 What is meant by obstacle (antarāya)?
A.VI.27.3 The obstacle between the donor and the recipient is called antarāya.
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Q.VI.27.4 What is the cause of influx of charity-obstructing (dānāntarāya) karma?
A.VI.27.4 To create an obstacle in the charitable disposition of someone is the

cause of influx of charity-obstructing karma.

Q.VI.27.5 What is the cause of influx of gain – obstructing (lābhāntarāya) karma?
A.VI.27.5 To create an obstacle in the accrual of gain of someone is the cause of

influx of gain-obstructing karma.

Q.VI.27.6 What is the cause of influx of enjoyment-obstructing (bhogāntarāya)
karma?

A.VI.27.6 To create an obstacle in the enjoyment of someone is the cause of
influx of enjoyment-obstructing karma.

Q.VI.27.7 What is the cause of influx of repeated-enjoyment-obstructing
(upabhoāntarāya) karma?

A.VI.27.7 To create an obstacle in the repeated enjoyment of someone is the
cause of influx of repeated enjoyment-obstructing karma.

Q.VI.27.8 What is the cause of influx of work or energy-obstructing
(vīryāntarāya) karma?

A.VI.27.8 To create an obstacle in the work or energy of someone is the cause of
influx of energy-obstructing karma.

*******
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Chapter VII
The Five Vows

fgalk·u`r&Lrs;kczã&ifjxzgsH;ks fojfroZzre~ VII.1
Hiṃsā(a)nrta-steyābrahma-parigrahebhyo viratirvratam

vFkZ%        fgalk] vlR;] pksjh] vczã vkSj ifjxzg ls fojDr gksuk ‘ozr’ gSA
Meaning: Desisting from injury, falsehood, stealing, un-chastity and attachment is

the (fivefold) vow.

Q.VII.1.1 What is meant by violence (hiṃsā)?
A.VII.1.1 Severance of vitalities (prāṇas) of self or others is violence.

Q.VII.1.2 What is meant by untruth (asatya)?
A.VII.1.2 What is not true is untruth.

Q.VII.1.3 What is meant by stealing (cori)?
A.VII.1.3 To take things which are not voluntarily given by others is stealing.

Q.VII.1.4 What is meant by un-chastity (abrhma)?
A.VII.1.4 Disposition with lust is un-chastity.

Q.VII.1.5 What is meant by possessions (parigraha)?
A.VII.1.5 To acquire from all directions is possession. It also means having a

feeling of mine in others objects.

Q.VII.1.6 What is meant by vow (vrata)?
A.VII.1.6 Abstinence from injury, falsehood, stealing, un-chastity and attachment

is called vow.

Q.VII.1.7 Why is ahiṃsā (non-violence / injury) kept as the first vow out of the
five vows?

A.VII.1.7 Non-violence is mentioned first as it is the primary or most important
vow. Just as the surrounding fence protects the cereals in the field,
similarly non-violence safeguards the truth etc.

Q.VII.1.8 Vows are a cause of stoppage of influx (as they are included in the ten
kinds of moral virtues ‘dasa laks aṇa’). Why are they mentioned here as
the cause of influx here?

A.VII.1.8 There is no contradiction in mentioning vows at both places. Vows are
the causes of stoppage (or abstinence) in nature. Stoppage of influx itself
is ‘giving-up of worldly pursuits’ by nature. Vows are accepted for
observance after giving up sins like violence etc. Indulgence in the sins
is the cause of influx and so they are mentioned here as cause of influx
also.

Q.VII.1.9 What is the purpose of describing these vows by the preceptors?
A.VII.1.9 The purpose is to describe the path of spiritual purification so that the

living beings can attain liberation from the cycle of transgression.
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Liberation is free from both abstinence and indulgence and is the eternal
existence in the nature of the self. Vows here are described more for
indulgence in auspicious activities rather than abstinence in nature.

Q.VII.1.10 Why is the sixth vow as abstinence from eating at night not included for
the ascetics here?

A.VII.1.10 Not eating the food at night is included in the first vow of non-violence
as the practice of examining the food before eating.

Q.VII.1.11 What is meant by the contemplation of ālokitapāna?
A.VII.1.11 It means that proper examination of food (to ensure its suitability for

consumption) at night is not possible due to low light and excessive
existence of mobile living beings at night. Therefore contemplating on
these facts makes one give up eating at night

Q.VII.1.12 What are the benefits of not eating at night?
A.VII.1.12 There are several benefits from not eating at night e.g. staying healthy,

giving rest to the digestive system, increase in the mental and body
efficiency for performing duties, having sound sleep and help in
observance of chastity.

********

ns’k&loZrks·.kq&Ekgrh VII.2
Deśa-sarvato(a)ṇu-mahatī

vFkZ% fgalkfnd ls ,d ns’k&fuoZ̀Ùk gksuk ‘v.kqozr’ gS vkSj lc izdkj ls fuoZ̀Ùk gksuk
‘egkozr’ gSA

Meaning: (The vows are of two kinds), minor and major as per their being partial
and complete.

Q.VII.2.1 What is meant by minor vows (aṇuvrata)?
A.VII.2.1 Partial abstinence from the five sins is called minor vows.

Q.VII.2.2 Why is meant by major vows (mahāvrata)?
A.VII.2.2 Total abstinence from the five sins for ever is called major vows.

Q.VII.2.3 What is meant by deśa and sarva in the aphorism?
A.VII.2.3 Deśa implies partial Matter wise, area wise, time wise while Sarva

implies total or complete.

Q.VII.2.4 What is meant by aṇu and mahat in the aphorism?
A.VII.2.4 Minor is implied by aṇu while major is implied by mahat.

Q.VII.2.5 How many types of vows are there?
A.VII.2.5 There are two types of vows namely minor and major.
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Q.VII.2.6 How many types of minor vows are there?
A.VII.2.6 There are five types of minor vows namely non-violence

(ahiṃsāṇuvrata), speaking the truth (satyāṇuvrata), non-stealing
(acauryāṇuvrata), celibacy (br hmacaryānụvrata) and non-possession
(aparigrahāṇuvrata).

Q.VII.2.7 How many types of major vows are there?
A.VII.2.7 There are five types of major vows namely non-violence

(ahiṃsāmahāvrata), speaking the truth (satyamahāvrata), non stealing
(acauryamahāvrata), celibacy (br hmacaryamahāvrata) and non-
possession (aparigrahmahāvrata).

Q.VII.2.8 Who observes minor and major vows?
A.VII.2.8 Minor vows are observed by laity/householders. Major vows are

observed by monks / ascetics. When observed by nuns / female ascetics
they are also considered as major vows.

Q.VII.2.9 Why the vows observed by ascetics are called major vows?
A.VII.2.9 Major Vows are supreme and essential for observance to attain liberation

from transgression. They had been earlier observed by ford-makers,
great preceptors, their primary disciples etc, also. Therefore the vows
practiced by ascetics are called major vows.

Q.VII.2.10 What are the benefits of observing the vows?
A.VII.2.10 Observance of the major vows by religious people (ascetics) results in

the end of transgression while their partial observance by laity results in
merit and auspicious state of the soul.

*******

rRLFkS;kZFkZa Hkkouk% i´p&i´p VII.3
Tatsthairyārthaṃ bhāvanāh ̣ pañca-pañca

vFkZ% mu ozrksa dks fLFkj djus ds fy, izR;sd ozr dh ikW¡p&ik¡p Hkkouk,¡ gSaA
Meaning: To strengthen the vows and make them more effective and stable, there

are five observances for each of these.

Q.VII.3.1 What strengthens the practice of vows?
A.VII.3.1 To strengthen the practice of vow, the five observances / contemplations

of  each  of  the  five  vows  are  to  be  ascertained.

********
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ok³&euks&xqIrh;kZnkufu{ksi.k&lfeR;kyksfdriku&Hkkstukfu i´p VII.4
Vāṃ-mano-guptīryādānaniksepaṇa-samityālokitapāna-bhojanāni pañca

vFkZ% opuxqfIr] euksxqfIr] bZ;kZlfefr] vknkufu{ksi.k&lfefr vkSj vkyksfdriku
Hkkstu & ;s ‘vfgalkozr’ dh ik¡p&Hkkouk,¡ gSaA

Meaning: Control of speech, control of thought regulation of movement, care in
lifting and putting things / own body objects and examining, food and
drinks are five.

Q.VII.4.1 What are the contemplations of the vow of non-violence?
A.VII.4.1 The two attitudes of restraint (gupti) namely of speech and mind, the

three attitudes of carefulness (samiti) namely regulation of movement
(īryāsamiti), care in lifting and putting thing (ādāna-niksepa) and
examining food and drinks (ālokitapāna) are the five contemplations of
the vow of non-violence.

Q.VII.4.2 What is meant by attitude of restraint of speech (vacanagupti)?
A.VII.4.2 To observe restraint from speaking and observing silence is attitude of

restraint of speech.

Q.VII.4.3 What is meant by attitude of restraint of mind (manogupti)?
A.VII.4.3 To indulge mental activities in auspicious activities by restraining it from

inauspicious activities is attitude of restraint of mind.

Q.VII.4.4 What is meant by regulation of movement (īryāsamiti)?
A.VII.4.4 To walk carefully by cautiously looking four hands ahead so as to avoid

injury to others is regulation of movement.

Q.VII.4.5 What is meant by care in lifting and putting (ādāna niksepa)?
A.VII.4.5 To be careful so as to avoid injury to others (small creatures) while

lifting and putting implements of self-restraint like whisk, water pot,
books and other things is called lifting and putting regulation.

Q.VII.4.6 What is meant by examining food and drinkables (ālokitapāna)?
A.VII.4.6 Examining the food and drinks before consuming them so as to avoid

injury to others (small creatures) and self is called examining regulation..

Q.VII.4.7 Why has the attitude of restraint in speech given a place in the
contemplations on non-violence?

A.VII.4.7 Violence is not just committed by body. Wicked tendencies of the
speech are also cause of serious violence. Wounds caused due to speech
can never be cured.  Thus a person Practising restraint of speech stops
violence by speech and hence it is placed as one of the contemplations of
non-violence.

Q.VII.4.8 Why has the restraint of the mind given a place in the contemplations on
non-violence?

A.VII.4.8 The empirical souls suffer more from mental agony than from bodily
miseries. Misery’s and pleasures of empirical souls are influenced by
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their karmas but they uselessly commit psychic violence by thinking ill
of others. To safeguard ourselves from this psychic violence this attitude
of restraint of mind is placed as contemplation of non-violence.

Q.VII.4.9 What is the relationship of ‘regulation of movement’ and ‘care in lifting
and putting thing’ with vow of non-violence?

A.VII.4.9 To safeguard against physical violence, these two have been associated
with the vow of non-violence.

Q.VII.4.10 Why is ‘examining eatables and drinkables one of the five
contemplations of the vow of non-violence?

A.VII.4.10 To cook or consume food at night involves both psychic and physical
violence. Therefore ‘examining food and drinks’ has been included as
one of the five contemplations of the vow of non-violence.

Q.VII.4.11 What is the benefit of the five contemplations of non-violence vow?
A.VII.4.11 They cause purification of the psychical thoughts and result in

innumerably faster dissociation of karmas.

*******

Øks/k&yksHk&Hkh#Ro&gkL;&izR;k[;kukU;uqohphHkk"k.k´p i´p VII.5
Krodha-lobha-bhīrutva-hāsya-pratyākhyanānyanuvīcibhāsaṇāmca pañca

vFkZ% Øks/k&izR;k[;ku] yksHk&izR;k[;ku] Hkh#Ro&izR;k[;ku] gkL;&izR;k[;ku vkSj
vuqohph&Hkk"k.k & ;s lR;ozr dh ik¡p&Hkkouk,¡ gSaA

Meaning: Giving up anger, greed, cowardice or fearfulness and jest, and speaking
harmless words are five.

Q.VII.5.1 What is meant by pratyākhāna in the aphorism?
A.VII.5.1 It means ‘to give up’ or to confess and forgiveness.

Q.VII.5.2 Which are the five contemplations of the vow of truthfulness?
A.VII.5.2      The five contemplations of the vow of truthfulness are to give-up anger

(krodha), greed (lobha), cowardice or fearfulness (bhīrutva), jest
(hāsya) and speaking harmless words (anuvīcī).

Q.VII.5.3 What is meant by ‘krodha pratyākhāna (to give-up anger)’?
A.VII.5.3 It simply means giving up anger.

Q.VII.5.4 What is meant by ‘lobha pratyākhāna (to give-up greed)’?
A.VII.5.4 It simply means to give up greed.

Q.VII.5.5 What is meant by ‘bhirūtva pratyākhāna (to give-up cowardice or
fearfulness)’?

A.VII.5.5 It simply means to give up fearfulness or thoughts/acts of cowardice.

Q.VII.5.6 What is meant by jest (hāsya pratyākhāna)?
A.VII.5.6 It means to give up laughter or cutting jokes.
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Q.VII.5.7 What is meant by speaking harmless words (anuvīcī bhāsaṇa)?
A.VII.5.7 It means to speak harmless words and as per the scriptures.

Q.VII.5.8 Why are one contemplation positive and the other four negative in
nature?

A.VII.5.8 Anger, greed, jest, fear are to be given up while speaking harmless words
as per the scriptures is to be practised. Hence four contemplations are
negative and one positive in nature.

Q.VII.5.9 How are anger, greed and fear related to the vow of truthfulness?
A.VII.5.9 Generally people speak lies under the influence of either anger, greed,

fear or for fun. Therefore these contemplations are associated with the
vow of truthfulness.

********

'kwU;kxkj&foeksfprkokl&ijksijks/kkdj.k&HkS{;’kqf)&l/kekZfolaoknk% i´p VII.6
Śūnyāgāra-vimocitāvāsa-paroparodhākaran-̣abhaiksaśuddhi-

sadharmāvisaṃvādāh ̣ pañca

vFkZ% 'kwU;kxkjkokl] foeksfprkokl] ijksijks/kkdj.k] HkS{;’kqf) vkSj l/keZ
vfolaokn& ;s vpkS;Zozr dh ik¡p&Hkkouk,¡ gSaA

Meaning: Residence in a secluded place, residence in a deserted habitation, not
obstructing access to others, pure food and not quarrelling with fellow
monks about articles of common use, are five.

Q.VII.6.1 What are the five observances of the vow of non-stealing?
A.VII.6.1 The five observances of the vow of non-stealing are: residence in

unoccupied place (śūnyāgāravāsa), residence in a deserted place
(vimocitāvāsa), not obstructing access to others (paroparodhākaraṇa),
pure food (bhaiksyaśuddhi) and not quarrelling with fellow ascetics
about articles of common use (sadharma avisaṃvāda).

Q.VII.6.2 What is meant by stay in a secluded place (śūnyāgāravāsa)?
A.VII.6.2 It means to live in unoccupied places like caves, hills and hollow of a

tree. To stay in such places does not cause the sin of stealing to be
accrued.

Q.VII.6.3 What is meant by stay in a deserted secluded place (vimocitāvāsa)?
A.VII.6.3 It means to live in places deserted by others. Such places have no owners

and so to stay in such places does not cause the sin of stealing to be
accrued.

Q.VII.6.4 What is meant by not obstructing access to others (paroparodhākaraṇa)?
A.VII.6.4 It means not obstructing access to others to places where others are

living. If someone causes hindrance, then it becomes the flaw of stealing
as it means to develop a feeling of right on the place.
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Q.VII.6.5 What is meant by seeking clean food (bhaiksyaśuddhi)?
A.VII.6.5 To beg apms as indicated in the scriptures, and not hides its flaws. To eat

tasty food more than own share / need also is flaw of stealing.

Q.VII.6.6 What is meant by not quarreling with fellow ascetics (sadharma
avisaṃvāda)?

A.VII.6.6 It means not to argue with fellow monks for articles of common use, like
‘it is mine, it is yours, etc’.

Q.VII.6.7 What is the benefit of observing these five observances?
A.VII.6.7 Observing these make free from developing a feeling of mine and

strengthens the vow of non-stealing

********

L=hjkxdFkkJo.k&rUeuksgjkaxfujh{k.k&iwoZjrkuqLej.k&
o`";s"Vjl&Lo’kjhj&laLdkjR;kxk% i´p VII.7

Strīrāgakathāśravaṇa-tanmanoharānganirīksaṇa-pūrvaratānusmaraṇa-
vr s yes t arasa- svaśarīrasaṃskratyāgāh ̣pañca

vFkZ% fL=;ksa esa jkx dks iSnk djusokyh dFkk ds lquus dk R;kx] fL=;kssa ds euksgj
vaxksa dks ns[kus dk R;kx] iwoZ esa Hkksxkas ds Lej.k dk R;kx] xfj"B vkSj
b"V&jlksa dk R;kx rFkk vius 'kjhj ds laLdkj dk R;kx & ;s czãp;Z&ozr
dh ik¡p&Hkkouk,¡ gSaA

Meaning: To give up listening to stories extending attachment for women, looking
at sexually arousing parts of the bodies of women, recalling past sexual
pleasures, stimulating and delicious food and drinks, and adornment of
the body. These are the five observances of the vow of caliber.

Q.VII.7.1 What are the five observances of the vow of celibacy?
A.VII.7.1 The five observances of the vow of celibacy are: to give up listening to

stories extending attachment for women (stri-rāga-kathā- śravaṇa-
tyāga), to give up looking at sexually arousing parts of the bodies of
women (tanmanohāranga-niriks aṇa-tyāga), to give up recalling past
sexual pleasures (pūrvaratānusmaraṇa-tyāga), to give up stimulating
and delicious food and drinks (vrs yesta-rasa-tyāga) and to avoid
adornment of own body (svaśarira-saṃskāra-tyāga).

Q.VII.7.2 What is meant by to give up listening to stories of attachment for
women?

A.VII.7.2 It means to give up listening, reading and narrating stories related to
attachment with women.

Q.VII.7.3 What is meant by looking at sexually arousing parts of the bodies of
women?

A.VII.7.3 It means to give up looking at body parts such as eyes, lips, breast, hips,
etc of the women. It also includes not looking at them with interest so as
to minimize the development of lustful feelings.
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Q.VII.7.4 What is meant by recalling past sexual pleasures?
A.VII.7.4 To give up recalling of past sexual pleasures as such actions enhance

desire for more such occurrences.

Q.VII.7.5 What is meant by giving up stimulating and delicious food and drinks?
A.VII.7.5 To give up spicy-tasty-sweet foods which are stimulating in nature as

their consumption enhances sexual feelings.

Q.VII.7.6 What is meant by to avoid adornment of the body?
A.VII.7.6 Giving up adornment of own body (with scents / oils / powder / creams)

etc so as not to attract attention of others towards own self.

Q.VII.7.7 What is the benefit of these five observances?
A.VII.7.7 These observances firms up the practice of the vow of celibacy.

Q.VII.7.8 What happens if these five activities are not given up?
A.VII.7.8 If these observances are not practiced then the possibility of enhancing

wicked mentality increases significantly.

Q.VII.7.9 What are the other activities which cause flaws in the observance of the
vow of celibacy?

A.VII.7.9 In modern times, activities like watching erotic movies, TV serials or
listening to such songs, reading such novels and to wear dresses which
display the body parts are some of the other activities which cause flaws
in the observance of the vow of celibacy.

*********

euksKkeuksKsfUnz;fo"k;&jkx&}s"k&otZukfu i´p VII.8
Manojñāmaṇojñendriyavisaya-rāga-dvesa-varjanāni pañca

vFkZ% euksK vkSj veuksK&bfUnz;ksa ds fo"k;ksa esa Øe ls jkx vkSj }s"k dk R;kx
djuk & ;s ‘vifjxzg ozr’ dh ik¡p&Hkkouk,¡ gSaA

Meaning: Giving up attachment and aversion for agreeable and disagreeable
objects of the five senses constitutes five, observance of the vow of non-
possession.

Q.VII.8.1 What is meant by agreeable (manojña)?
A.VII.8.1 It means something which is pleasant to the sensual experiences.

Q.VII.8.2 What is meant by disagreeable (amanojña)?
A.VII.8.2 It means something which is unpleasant to the sensual experiences.

Q.VII.8.3 What is to be done to safeguard the vow of non-possession?
A.VII.8.3 Not to develop attachment with the objects (with 8 touches, two smells,

five tastes, five colours and seven musical notes) which are pleasant to
the senses or not to develop aversion with such objects which are
unpleasant to senses enhances safeguards of the vow of non-possession.
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Q.VII.8.4 What are the five observances of the vow of non-possession?
A.VII.8.4 The five observances of the vow of non-possession are: giving up

attachment and aversion towards agreeable and disagreeable touch
(manojñāmanojña-sparśa-rāga-dves a-tyāga), giving up attachment and
aversion towards agreeable and disagreeable taste (manojñāmanojña-
rasa-rāga-dvesa-tyāga), giving up attachment and aversion towards
agreeable and disagreeable smell (manojñāmanojña-gaṃdha-rāga-
dves a-tyāga), giving up attachment and aversion towards agreeable and
disagreeable colour (manojñāmanojña-varṇa-rāga-dvesa-tyāga), and
giving up attachment and aversion towards agreeable and disagreeable
sound (manojñāmanojña-śabda-rāga-dvesa-tyāga).

Q.VII.8.5 What is meant by giving up attachment and aversion towards agreeable
and disagreeable touch?

A.VII.8.5 It means observances to give up development of attachment or aversion
towards the subjects of the touch sense organ. The subjects of the sense
organ are oily, dry, hard, soft, hot, cold, light and heavy.

Q.VII.8.6 What is meant by giving up attachment and aversion towards agreeable
and disagreeable taste?

A.VII.8.6 It means observances to give up the development of attachment and
aversion towards the subjects of taste sense organs. The subjects of taste
organ are objects which are sour, sweet, bitter, pungent or spicy in taste.

Q.VII.8.7 What is meant by giving up attachment and aversion towards agreeable
and disagreeable smell?

A.VII.8.7 It means observances to give up the development of attachment and
aversion towards the subjects of smell sense organs. The subjects of
smell organ are pleasant and unpleasant smells.

Q.VII.8.8 What is meant by giving up attachment and aversion towards agreeable
and disagreeable colour?

A.VII.8.8 It means observances to give up the development of attachment and
aversion towards the subjects of seeing sense organs (eyes). The subjects
of eye are the five colours namely white, black, blue, yellow and red.

Q.VII.8.9 What is meant by giving up attachment and aversion towards agreeable
and disagreeable sound?

A.VII.8.9 It means observances to give up the development of attachment and
aversion towards the subjects of hearing sense organs (ears). The
subjects of ears are sweet and harsh sounds.

Q.VII.8.10 What are the benefits of these five observances of the vow of non-
possession?

A.VII.8.10 Infatuation towards possessions is eliminated and the practice of the vow
of non-possession becomes easier.

*******
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fgalkfnf"ogkeq=kik;ko|n’kZue~ VII.9
Hiṃsādisvihāmutrāpāyāvadyadarśanam

vFkZ% fgalkfn ik¡p&nks"kksa esa ,sfgd vkSj ikjykSfdd ‘vik;’ vkSj ‘vo|’ dk n’kZu
Hkkouk djus ;ksX; gSA

Meaning: The observer of the vows should contemplate the consequences of
violence etc. are calamity and reproach in this life and in the next.

Q.VII.9.1 What is the result of committing the five sins like violence etc?
A.VII.9.1 By committing these sins, one is subjected to many miseries in this and

future lives and also faces shame in this life itself.

Q.VII.9.2 What is meant by calamity (apāya)?
A.VII.9.2 It means total destruction of activities which lead to prosperity and bliss.

Q.VII.9.3 What is meant by insult (avadya)?
A.VII.9.3 It means getting insulted by others.

Q.VII.9.4 What are the calamities and insults caused in this life and future lives by
committing violence?

A.VII.9.4 He who commits violence is always subjected to animosity in this life.
He is also subjected to misery, imprisonment and suffering in this life.
And in the future life, he takes an inauspicious birth.

Q.VII.9.5 What are the calamities and insults caused in this life and future lives by
speaking lies / untruth?

A.VII.9.5 He who speaks lies becomes untrustworthy in this life. He is meted out
punishment by having his tongue cut and he develops animosity with
people against whom he lied. In future life, he takes an inauspicious
birth.

Q.VII.9.6 What are the calamities and insults caused in this life and future lives by
stealing?

A.VII.9.6 He who steals others possessions first gets insulted by all. Then he gets
beaten, bonded / imprisoned, given blows on body / face / ears / eyes etc.
In future life, he takes an inauspicious birth.

Q.VII.9.7 What are the calamities and insults caused in this life and future lives by
being unchaste?

A.VII.9.7 He, who is unchaste, has his mind agitated by lustful disposition and
amorous excitement. Like an elephant full of lust is tricked by a false
female elephant for imprisonment in forests, similarly a person with
lustful disposition suffers body blows from others. He first gets insulted
by all. Then he gets beaten, bonded / imprisoned, given blows on body /
face / ears / eyes etc. In future life, he takes an inauspicious birth.
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Q.VII.9.8 What are the calamities and insults caused in this life and future lives by
possessiveness / possessions?

A.VII.9.8 A person obsessed with possessions attracts thieves. He undergoes lot of
misery in amassing possessions and still he does not feel contented.
People insult him by calling him a greedy person. In future life, he takes
inauspicious birth.

Q.VII.9.9 A person with possessions gets respect in this world. He is made the
leader even in religious activities. Then why is it (possessions) called a
sin?

A.VII.9.9 The principal cause of all sins can be said as possessions. A person with
lot of possessions does not get respect, though he may get worldly status
temporarily. The person who gives up possessions i.e. one with
disposition of charity of all the four types earns the respect in this world.

********

nq%[keso ok VII.10
Duh ̣kameva vā

vFkZ% vFkok fgalkfnd nq%[k gh gS & ,slh Hkkouk djuh pkfg,A
Meaning: Or sufferings only (result from injury etc.).

Q.VII.10.1 What happens by committing the five sins like violence etc?
A.VII.10.1 Only sufferings result from violence etc.

Q.VII.10.2 Why are these sins called as the cause of suffering?
A.VII.10.2 By committing these five sins; influx of suffering feeling

(Asātāvedanīya) karmas takes place which by their very nature cause
suffering on their rise. Thus committing these sins result in suffering
only.

Q.VII.10.3 What happens with sinful disposition?
A.VII.10.3 Sinful disposition first suppresses the internal voice of the soul

resulting in obscuring the nature of the soul. Thus only sufferings result.

Q.VII.10.4 Indulging in sensual pleasures and the riches result in happiness. Then
why are they said to result in suffering?

A.VII.10.4 Happiness is not in the objects of sensual pleasures. Ignorant people
assume this to be true (which is a big mistake). The person gets
besieged by sensual pleasures which by themselves are the causes of
misery and suffering. For example scratching gives relief from misery
at that instant but results in more fierce itch or scabies later.

Q.VII.10.5 Amassing wealth gives pleasure. Then why is it called suffering?
A.VII.10.5 A wealthy person, like a bird with a piece of meat is bitten by other

birds continuously is tormented from all sides and feels suffering /
misery’s all over.
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Q.VII.10.6 We are advised to give up sins like violence etc when perverted belief
/ views are bigger sins. Why we are not advised to give up perverted
beliefs here?

A.VII.10.6 The five vows, be they minor or major, are observed only by a person
with right belief. Thus perverted views / belief get extinguished in the
beginning itself. Hence during discussions of the vows, we do not
discuss perverted views here.

********

eS=h&izeksn&dk#.;&ek/;LFkkfu p lÙo&xq.kkf/kd&fDy’;ekukfous;s"kq VII.11
Maitrī-pramoda-kāruṇya-mādhyasthāni ca sattva-guṇādhika-kliśyamānāvineyesu

vFkZ%          izk.khek= esa eS=h] xq.kkf/kdksa esa izeksn] fDy’;ekuksa esa d#.kko`fÙk vkSj
nq"V&yksxksa esa ek/;LFk &Hkkouk djuh pkfg,A

Meaning: Benevolence towards all living beings, joy at the sight of the virtuous,
sympathy and compassion for the afflicted, and tolerance towards the
insolent and ill-behaved.

Q.VII.11.1 Which observances are fit to be contemplated continuously?
A.VII.11.1 Benevolence towards all living beings (maitri), joy at the sight of the

virtuous (pramoda), compassion and sympathy for the afflicted
(kārūṇya) and equanimity or tolerance towards the ill behaved
(mādhyastha) are the observances fit to be contemplated continuously.

Q.VII.11.2 What is meant by benevolence towards all living beings?
A.VII.11.2 The desire that others should be free from suffering and not to cause

suffering to others is called benevolence towards all living beings.

Q.VII.11.3 What is meant by joy at the sight of the virtuous?
A.VII.11.3 To develop affection as well as veneration from the heart in the

presence of the virtuous (those who have higher knowledge and
conduct than self) is joy at the sight of the virtuous.

Q.VII.11.4 What is meant by compassion and sympathy for the afflicted?
A.VII.11.4 The disposition to render assistance to the afflicted is compassion and

sympathy for the afflicted.

Q.VII.11.5 What is meant by equanimity or tolerance towards the ill behaved?
A.VII.11.5 Tolerance or unconcern, for those who have perverted belief or sinful

disposition or are without modesty, is called equanimity or tolerance
towards the ill behaved.

Q.VII.11.6 What is the subject of the observance on benevolence towards all?
A.VII.11.6 The subject of this observance is the realm of entire living beings. It

enhances magnanimous disposition in the observer and eliminates the
feelings of mine / yours.
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Q.VII.11.7 What is the subject of contemplation on joy at the sight of the
virtuous?

A.VII.11.7 The subject of this contemplation is the virtuous living beings. It
eliminates development of the ego in the practitioner.

Q.VII.11.8 What is the subject of contemplation on compassion and sympathy for
the afflicted?

A.VII.11.8 The subject of this contemplation is those who are afflicted with
sufferings from anguish and distress. It develops feelings of sympathy
in the practitioner.

Q.VII.11.9 What is the subject of the contemplation on equanimity or tolerance
towards the ill behaved?

A.VII.11.9 The subject of this observance is the insolent person. The person
observing this develops a feeling of equanimity.

Q.VII.11.10 What is meant by living being (satva)?
A.VII.11.10 Those who are born in several kinds of wombs owing to the ripening

of inauspicious karmas are called the living beings or jīva/satva.

Q.VII.11.11 What is meant by the virtuous (guṇādhika)?
A.VII.11.11 The persons in whom right knowledge and other jewels abound are

called virtuous.

Q.VII.11.12 What is meant by afflicted (kliśyamāna)?
A.VII.11.12 The persons who suffer from anguish and distress due to the rise of the

inauspicious karmas are called afflicted.

Q.VII.11.13 What is meant by insolent (avineya)?
A.VII.11.13 The persons who are not capable of listening/ understanding the

concepts / discussions on reality and existents etc and are devoid of
the virtues like right belief etc are called insolent.

Q.VII.11.14 What is the benefit of contemplating on these observances?
A.VII.11.14 Contemplation on these observances results in total practice of the five

vows.

********

txRdk;LoHkkokS ok laosxoSjkX;kFkZe~ VII.12
Jagatkāyasvabhāvau vā saṃvegavairāgyārtham

vFkZ% laosx vkSj oSjkX; ds fy, txr~ ds LoHkko vkSj 'kjhj ds LoHkko dk fparu
djuk pkfg,A

Meaning: Reflect on the nature of mundane existence of the universe and your
body in order to cultivate awe at the misery of worldly existence and
detachment towards worldly things.
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Q.VII.12.1 What is (saṃvega)?
A.VII.12.1 It is to cultivate awe at the misery of worldly existence.

Q.VII.12.2 What is meant by detachment (vairāgya)?
A.VII.12.2 To develop disinterest towards the subjects of the sensual and physical

pleasures is detachment.

Q.VII.12.3 What is meant by universe (jagata)?
A.VII.12.3 The entity in which the living beings roam is called universe. Another

synonym for jagata is saṃsāra.

Q.VII.12.4 What is meant by body (śarīra)?
A.VII.12.4 The entity which is created due to the rise of special body-making

karmas and then decays. Synonym for body is kāya.

Q.VII.12.5 What is the nature of body and what is the result of contemplating on it?
A.VII.12.5 The nature of the body is transitory and full of misery and suffering. By

contemplating on it one develops detachment from it.

********

izeÙk;ksxkRizk.k&O;ijksi.ka fgalk VII.13
Pramattayogātprāṇa-vyaparopaṇaṃ himsā

vFkZ% izeÙk;ksx ls izk.kksa dk o/k djuk fgalk gSA
Meaning: The severance of vitalities out of passion is injury.

Q.VII.13.1 What is meant by laxity (pramatta)?
A.VII.13.1 It means tainted with laxities (pramāda).

Q.VII.13.2 What is meant by tainted with laxities?
A.VII.13.2 The state of the soul tainted with passion is called tainted with laxities.

Q.VII.13.3 What is meant by lax activities (pramatta yoga)?
A.VII.13.3 It means the acts performed by the soul tainted with passions.

Q.VII.13.4 How many types of laxities are there?
A.VII.13.4 There are fifteen laxities, namely: four passions (anger, pride, deceit and

greed), four types of perverted stories, five sense organs, sleep and
affection / attraction.

Q.VII.13.5 Which are four types of perverted stories?
A.VII.13.5 There are stories concerning women, food, royalties / kings and

robberies / thefts etc.

Q.VII.13.6 What is meant by injury /violence?
A.VII.13.6 To severe the vitalities (prāṇas) of self or others out of passions is injury

/ violence.
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Q.VII.13.7 How many types of violence are there?
A.VII.13.7 Violence is of four types namely defensive (virodhī), in-profession

(udyogī), life style (ārambhī) and intentional (saṃkalpī).

Q.VII.13.8 What is meant by life style violence?
A.VII.13.8 Violence committed while cooking food or in the upkeep of the home etc

is called ‘life style violence’.

Q.VII.13.9 What is meant by in-profession violence?
A.VII.13.9 Violence committed in earning a livelihood is called ‘in-profession

violence’.

Q.VII.13.10 What is meant by defensive violence?
A.VII.13.10 Violence committed in defending self and others from the oppressors is

called ‘defensive violence’.

Q.VII.13.11 What is meant by intentional (saṃkalpī) violence?
A.VII.13.11 Violence committed with the intention of injuring or killing others is

called ‘intentional violence’.

Q.VII.13.12 Which types of violence are given up by ascetics?
A.VII.13.12 Ascetics do not commit any of the four types of violence.

Q.VII.13.13 What is implied by pramatta yoga in the aphorism?
A.VII.13.13 The implication here is that just injuring the life vitalities of others is not

violence but to cause injury to other’s life vitalities with the soul tainted
with passions is violence.

Q.VII.13.14 Why does an ascetic walking carefully (observing īryāsamiti) and kills /
injures worms by his feet is not considered as committing violence?

A.VII.13.14 This is true as the ascetic’s acts are not performed with his soul tainted
with passions.

Q.VII.13.15 One person wants to kill another person but is not able to do so. Why is
he said to have committed violence?

A.VII.13.15 As the first person is tainted with passions, so he commits psychic
violence.

Q.VII.13.16 What is the other meaning of pramāda?
A.VII.13.16 It also means carelessness in observing the nature of soul.

Q.VII.13.17 What is meant by ‘not letting the development of disposition with
attachment etc’?

A.VII.13.17 It means non-violence (ahiṃsā).

Q.VII.13.18 What is meant by ‘letting the disposition with attachment etc develop’?
A.VII.13.18 It means violence (hiṃsā).
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Q.VII.13.19 What is meant by psychic violence (Bhāva hiṃsā)?
A.VII.13.19 Violence committed in thoughts due to passion tainted state of the soul is

called psychic violence.

Q.VII.13.20 What is meant by physical violence (dravya hiṃsā)?
A.VII.13.20 The actual injury caused to one of the life vitalities of others is called

physical violence.

Q.VII.13.21 This cosmos is filled with gross and subtle living beings. What is the
way to avoid injury to others?

A.VII.13.21 Passion tainted or lax activities are the foundation of violence. Therefore
one should exercise carefulness in all activities of body, mind and
speech, like sitting, standing, walking, eating etc to avoid injury to
others.

Q.VII.13.22 Does a fisherman commit violence if he is unable to catch fish even
though he had been trying to do so for a long time?

A.VII.13.22 Yes even though he has not committed physical violence but he had been
committing psychic violence since the time he had been thinking to go
for catching fish.

Q.VII.13.23 Does a women observing extreme care while cleaning the house and
cooking etc commit violence or not?

A.VII.13.23 No, as she is free from passionate activities. This is so as she is not lax in
her attitude while cooking etc.

Q.VII.13.24 Can a householder, observing the vows, use implements with
miserytings of horse, elephants etc on them?

A.VII.13.24 No, as he / she is likely to develop passionate disposition and commit
psychic violence.

Q.VII.13.25 Is it proper to feed biscuits made in the shape of monkey, elephant etc?
A.VII.13.25 No such acts are the direct cause of committing psychic injury, by both

the one who feeds and the one who eats them.

********

vlnfHk/kkueu`re~ VII.14
Asadabhidhānamanrtam

vFkZ% vlr~ cksyuk ‘vu`r’ (>wB) gSA
Meaning: Speaking what is not true or commendable is falsehood.

Q.VII.14.1 What is meant by falsehood (asatya)?
A.VII.14.1 Not to speak truth due to passionate activities or to speak harsh words

is falsehood.

Q.VII.14.2 What is meant by not commendable (apraśasta)?
A.VII.14.2 The speech which causes injury to others is not commendable.
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Q.VII.14.3 Parents and teachers speak harsh words to their children / students to
bring them around on the right path. Are these untruth / falsehood?

A.VII.14.3 No as their speech is not based on passionate activities. They are
rather full of benevolence.

Q.VII.14.4 How many types of not commendable falsehood (asatya abhidhāna)
are there?

A.VII.14.4 These are of four types namely to speak of nonexistent entities, to
negate the existence of existents, to speak of an entity in a way
contrary to its existence and to speak harsh and injurious words.

Q.VII.14.5 What is meant by ‘speaking of nonexistent entities’?
A.VII.14.5 To say that ‘some has a specific flaw even though he does not have it’

is an example of speaking of the nonexistent entities.

Q.VII.14.6 What is meant by ‘to negate the existence of existents’?
A.VII.14.6 To say that one does not have money to give even though he has it is

an example of ‘to negate the existence of existents’.

Q.VII.14.7 What is meant by ‘to speak of an entity in a way contrary to its
existence’?

A.VII.14.7 To say an insentient entity as sentient is an example of ‘to speak of an
entity in a way contrary to its existence’.

Q.VII.14.8 What is meant by ‘to speak harsh and injurious words’?
A.VII.14.8 Some examples of ‘to speak harsh and injurious words’ are ‘to back

bite, to make fun of others, to call names, to use insulting words’.

Q.VII.14.9 A housewife has to say no even though she has the things. Is this
commendable or not commendable?

A.VII.14.9 Such words are commendable as she has to maintain the decorum of
the household and since such words is not accompanied with
passionate activities.

**********

vnÙkknkua Lrs;e~ VII.15
Adattādānaṃ steyam

vFkZ% fcuk nh gqbZ oLrq dks ysuk Lrs; (pksjh) gSA
Meaning: Taking anything that is not given is stealing.

Q.VII.15.1 What is meant by stealing?
A.VII.15.1 Taking anything that is not given by its owner is stealing.

Q.VII.15.2 What is meant by steya?
A.VII.15.2 It is synonymous with stealing.
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Q.VII.15.3 What is meant by adatta?
A.VII.15.3 Datta means what is given and adatta means what is not given.

Q.VII.15.4 What is meant by ādāna?
A.VII.15.4 It means to accept.

Q.VII.15.5 If taking what is not given is stealing, then accepting body building
particles (nokarma) by the empirical soul is also stealing as they are also
not given by anyone?

A.VII.15.5 Stealing implies where the activity of give and take is possible. In
nokarmas, such activity does not occur and so it is not stealing.

Q.VII.15.6 Does the flaw of accepting what is not given also apply to monks
entering a city and its streets and by-lanes?

A.VII.15.6 No since the city and its streets and by-lanes are open to all; the flaw of
accepting what is not given does not apply to monks entering a city and
its streets and by-lanes. Also the monks are free from passionate
activities when they do such activity.

Q.VII.15.7 Is it ok to pick up an expensive thing from the road and use it for some
auspicious activity?

A.VII.15.7 The results from using the stolen things for auspicious activity appear to
be ok. However the owner when he comes looking for it will have
misery when he does not find the same. Thus it is better to ignore the
existence of such items on the road or give to proper persons for safe
keeping and return to the owner.

**********

eSFkquecã VII.16
Maithunamabrahma

vFkZ% eSFkqu vczã gSA
Meaning: Copulation is unchastity.

Q.VII.16.1 What is meant by copulation (maithuna)?
A.VII.16.1 It means unchaste (abrhma) or perverted conduct (kuśīla). It is also

described as the desire to touch each other (opposite sex) with lust.

Q.VII.16.2 What is meant by perverted conduct?
A.VII.16.2 It is the desire to embrace (opposite sex) owing to the rise of lustful

activity.

Q.VII.16.3 What is meant by maithuna?
A.VII.16.3 The union of male and female is called maithuna.

Q.VII.16.4 What is meant by maithuna / copulation?
A.VII.16.4 The indulgence of man and woman in lustful activity owing to the rise of

conducts deluding karmas.
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Q.VII.16.5 Why copulation is called as unchaste?
A.VII.16.5 Copulation devoid of virtues involves injury etc as he who indulges in

copulation causes injury to mobile and immobile living beings as well as
commits other sins. Therefore copulation is called unchaste.

Q.VII.16.6 What is meant by chaste (br hma)?
A.VII.16.6 Chaste implies something which develops virtues such as non injury etc.

Q.VII.16.7 Why is unchaste called as sin?
A.VII.16.7 Copulation involves performed once causes injury to nine hundred

thousand mobile living beings. A person engaged in copulation causes
injury to others (mobile and immobile beings), speaks lies, steals and
amasses living and non living possessions. Therefore it is called as sin.

Q.VII.16.8 What is meant by perverted unchaste conduct (mithyācāra abrhma)?
A.VII.16.8 When a male or a female uses non-living entities or masturbates, for

satiating intense lust / sexual desire then such activities are called
perverted unchaste conduct.

*********

ewPNkZ ifjxzg% VII.17
Mūrcchā parigrahah ̣

vFkZ% ewPNkZ ‘ifjxzg’ gSA
Meaning: Infatuation (clinging) is attachment to possession.

Q.VII.17.1 What is meant by possession (parigraha)?
A.VII.17.1 Attachment to any object (living or non-living) is possession.

Q.VII.17.2 What is meant by infatuation (mūrcchā)?
A.VII.17.2 It is another word for attachment. The philosophical meaning of

infatuation is any activity related to acquisition and safeguarding an
external object.

Q.VII.17.3 How many kinds of possessions are there?
A.VII.17.3 They are of two kinds namely internal possessions and external

possessions.

Q.VII.17.4 How many types of internal possessions are there?
A.VII.17.4 These are fourteen types namely; delusion, anger, pride, deceit, greed,

jest, liking for certain objects, dissatisfaction, sorrow, fear, disgust,
and hankering after men / women  / neutral sexes.

Q.VII.17.5 How many types of external possessions are there?
A.VII.17.5 Broadly it can be classified in two categories, namely possessions

of living beings and possessions non-living beings. In general
possessions are said to be often types which can be grouped in the two
classes mentioned. These ten types of possessions are land, houses /
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buildings, gold, silver, wealth, food / cereals, male and female
servants, clothes and utensils.

Q.VII.17.6 How many types of possession in total are there?
A.VII.17.6 As indicated above, we can say that possessions are of twenty four

types.

Q.VII.17.7 If we term amassing of anything as possession, then can we say birds
and animals as without possessions and an emperor as with greatest
possessions?

A.VII.17.7 It is not so as will be clear from the following explanation. By
possession is implied possessiveness which is the feeling of ‘mine’ in
external sentient and insentient objects and internal states like
attachment / aversion etc which is described as infatuation and hence
possessions.

Q.VII.17.8 What is the characteristic of possessions?
A.VII.17.8 The ‘feeling of mine (mamatva)’ in external objects like wealth etc

and the internal dispositions like attachment is the characteristic of
possessions. This is so as they further give rise to the thought of
safeguard such objects also.

Q.VII.17.9 Is the feeling of ‘mine’ in knowledge acquired also possession?
A.VII.17.9 It can be and may not be, depending on the application of the

knowledge acquired. If it is used for self purification and to guide
others to practise the path of spiritual purification, then it is not
possession. However if the knowledge acquired gives rise to pride or
cause injury to others then it is a possession.

Q.VII.17.10 Who the notorious persons are associated with the five types of sins?
A.VII.17.10 Dhanashri for violence, Satyaghosh for falsehood, Tapasvi for

stealing, Police superintendent Thamadanda for being unchaste and
Shmashru Navneet for possessions are the notorious persons in the
respective sin.

Q.VII.17.11 If the giving up of clothes is essential for ascetics, then why giving up
the whisk and water pot also not essential for them?

A.VII.17.11 An ascetic does not keep the whisk and water pot with a feeling of
‘mine’ or due to his desire. He / she keep them to practise self-
restraint. Hence they cannot be said as possessions.

********

fu’’kY;ks ozrh VII.18
Niśśalyoo vratī

vFkZ% tks 'kY;&jfgr gS] og ‘ozrh’ gSA
Meaning: The votary is free from stings.
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Q.VII.18.1 Who is called a votary (vrati)?
A.VII.18.1 The one who observes vows and is free from thorns or stings (śalya) is

called a votary.

Q.VII.18.2 What is meant by stings?
A.VII.18.2 An entity which causes misery to the soul like thorn to the body is

called sting.

Q.VII.18.3 How many types of stings are there?
A.VII.18.3 Stings are of three types namely deceit, perverted faith and ‘desire for

enjoyment of pleasure’.

Q.VII.18.4 What is meant by the sting of deceit?
A.VII.18.4 It is the pretence of observing vows and actually not doing so partially

or wholly.

Q.VII.18.5 What is meant by sting of perverted faith?
A.VII.18.5 Sting of perverted faith is to believe in wrong metaphysical elements

or to worship perverted gods or not to have faith in the creed (sermons
of omniscient) while observing vows.

Q.VII.18.6 What is meant by ‘desire for enjoyment of pleasure’?
A.VII.18.6 To have expectations of sensual pleasures as the result from observing

the vows is the sting of desiring (for enjoyment of pleasure).

Q.VII.18.7 How many types of the sting of desiring for enjoyment of pleasure are
there?

A.VII.18.7 It is of three types, namely: commendable (praśasta), not
commendable (apraśasta) and intention for enjoyment (bhogārtha).

Q.VII.18.8 What is meant by commendable desiring sting?
A.VII.18.8 To observe self control with a desire to be born in superior family is

commendable desiring sting.

Q.VII.18.9 What is meant by non-commendable desiring sting?
A.VII.18.9 To observe self control with a desire to satisfy one’s ego /pride by

ruling others (by being born in superior family with strong body and
intellect etc.) is non-commendable desiring sting.

Q.VII.18.10 What is meant by intention for enjoyment desiring sting?
A.VII.18.10 It means to observe self control with a desire to enjoy worldly

pleasures.

Q.VII.18.11 Can one observe vows even though he has these stings?
A.VII.18.11 No
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Q.VII.18.12 What is the difference between enjoyment of pleasure desiring sting
and desire bondage?

A.VII.18.12 Hankering about the possibility of enjoyment in future desires sting;
and the desire to have a pleasurable ambience is desire bondage.

*******

vxk;Zuxkj’p VII.19
Agāryanagāraśca

vFkZ% ml ozrh ds ‘vxkjh’ vkSj ‘vuxkjh’ & ;s nks Hksn gSA
Meaning: The ‘householder’ and the ‘homeless ascetic’ are the two kinds of

votaries.

Q.VII.19.1 What is meant by householder / laity (agārī) or votary with a home?
A.VII.19.1 Those who have not given up the home are called householder votary

or votary with homes.

Q.VII.19.2 What is meant by homeless (anagārī) or votary without a home?
A.VII.19.2 Those who have given up the home are called ascetics or votary

without homes.

Q.VII.19.3 A householder does not observe vows completely. Why he then is
called a votary also?

A.VII.19.3 Like a person who lives in a small part of a city is called a city
dweller; similarly a person who observes vows even in a small manner
is called a votary.

Q.VII.19.4 Can we call a person who observes only one of the vows as a votary?
A.VII.19.4 No, as a votary is one who practises all the five vows partially or

completely.

*******

v.kqozrks·xkjh VII.20
Aṇuvratoagārī

vFkZ% v.kqozrksa dk /kkjh ‘vxkjh’ gSA
Meaning: One who observes the partial vows is a householder.
Q.VII.20.1 What is meant by minor vow (aṇuvrata)?
A.VII.20.1 Aṇu means small or partial. Therefore minor vows mean small or

partial vows.

Q.VII.20.2 Why the vows of a householder are called minor vows?
A.VII.20.2 As the vows observed by a householder lack complete abstinence from

sins, therefore they are called minor vows.
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Q.VII.20.3 Who is called a householder votary (agārī aṇuvratī śrāvaka)?
A.VII.20.3 A person who is incapable of observing the vows completely and stays

as a householder to observe the vows partially by maintaining a
disposition of detachment is called a householder votary.

Q.VII.20.4 What is the minor vow of non-violence (ahiṃsā aṇuvrata)?
A.VII.20.4 Due to the difficulty of Practicing the non injury against all types of

mobile and immobile living beings, a person giving up intentional
injury of mobile living beings completely and minimizing
continuously the injury against the immobile living beings as per his /
her capabilities is said to be observing the minor vow of non-violence.

Q.VII.20.5 What is the minor vow of truthfulness (satyāṇuvrata)?
A.VII.20.5 Not to speak injurious and false words under the influence of

attachment / aversion or delusion is called the minor vow of
truthfulness.

Q.VII.20.6 What is the minor vow of non-stealing (acauryāṇuvrata)?
A.VII.20.6 Not to take an object which involves legal or social punishment is

called the minor vow of non-stealing.

Q.VII.20.7 What is the minor vow of not casting an evil / lustful eye on other men
/ women (brhmacaryāṇuvrata)?

A.VII.20.7 Not to cast an evil (lustful) eye on any person except the own legal
and religiously married spouse is called br hmacaryāṇuvrata.

Q.VII.20.8 What is meant by the minor vow of non-possession (aparigrah
āṇuvrata)?

A.VII.20.8 To set and observe a limit on the possessions of wealth is called the
minor vow of non-possession.

********

fnXns’kkuFkZn.Mfojfr&lkekf;d&izks"k/kksioklksiHkksx&
ifjHkksx&ifjek.kkfrfFklafoHkkxozr&laiUUk’p VII.21

Digdeśānarthadaṇdavirati-sāmāyika-prosadhopavāsopabhoga-
paribhoga-parimāṇātithisamvibhāgavrata-saṃpannaśca

vFkZ% og v.kqozrh&Jkod fnXfojfr] ns’kfojfr] vuFkZn.Mozr] lkekf;dozr]
izks"k/kksioklozr] miHkksx&ifjHkksx&ifjek.kozr vkSj vfrfFk& lafoHkkxozr&
bu ozrksa ls Hkh lEiUu gksrk gSA

Meaning: Abstaining from activity with regard to direction, zone and
purposeless sin; vows of periodical concentration, fasting, limiting
consumable and non-consumable things, and partaking of one’s food
after offering alms to an ascetic, are the supplementary vows.

Q.VII.21.1 Which are the vows which supplement the minor vows?
A.VII.21.1 The seven supplementary vows called śīlavrata enhance the potency

of the minor vows.
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Q.VII.21.2 Which are the seven supplementary vows?
A.VII.21.2 The seven supplementary vows are: abstaining from activity with

regard to direction (digvirati), abstaining from activity with regard to
declared zone / country / city (deśavirati), abstaining from purposeless
sin (anarthdaṇdavrata) are the three guṇavrata; periodical
contemplation (sāmāyika), fasting at regular intervals
(prosadhopavāsavrata), limiting consumable and non consumable
things (upabhoga- paribhoga - parimāṇavrata), and partaking food
after feeding the ascetics (athithisaṃvibhāgavrata) are the four
śiks āvrata.

Q.VII.21.3 What is meant by enhancing vows (guṇavrata)?
A.VII.21.3 These are the vows that multiply or enhance the values of the minor

vows.

Q.VII.21.4 What is meant by teaching vows (śiks āvrata)?
A.VII.21.4 These are the vows which teach the ascetic way of life to the votary

householders.

Q.VII.21.5 What is meant by the vow to abstain from activity with regard to
direction (digvirati)?

A.VII.21.5 The directions are east west etc (eight corners of the compass plus up
and down for a total of ten). Taking a resolve, for the whole life, not to
go or participate in any activities beyond set limits in these directions
fixing limits with well known rivers / mountains / landmarks is the
vow to abstain from activity with regard to direction. However the
limits of activity do not apply for religious activities.

Q.VII.21.6 What is meant by the vow for abstaining activity with regard to
country / city (deśavirati)?

A.VII.21.6 Taking a resolve, for the whole life, not to go or participate in any
activities beyond set limits of a city or country is the vow to abstain
from activity with regard to zone / country / city. However the limits
of activity do not apply for religious purposes.

Q.VII.21.7 What is meant by vow for abstaining from purposeless sin
(anarthdaṇdavirati)?

A.VII.21.7 Purposeless activity is the cause of a sin. To give up such purposeless
activities for life is the vow for abstaining from purposeless sin.

Q.VII.21.8 How many types of the vow for abstaining from purposeless sin are
there?

A.VII.21.8 There are five types of purposeless activities namely evil thought
(apadhyāna), preaching of sin (pāpopadeśa), negligent activity
(pramādacaryā), giving of implements of violence (hiṃsādāna) and
listening to undesirable stories (duh ̣śruti).
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Q.VII.21.9 What is meant by evil thought (apadhyāna)?
A.VII.21.9 Wishing and thinking ill of others, telling stories involving attachment

and aversion and wicked disposition is evil thought.

Q.VII.21.10 What is meant by preaching of sin (pāpopadeśa)?
A.VII.21.10 To advice and guide others for sinful activities is preaching of sin.

Q.VII.21.11 What is meant by negligent activity (pramādacaryā)?
A.VII.21.11 Without any purpose; to wander here and there, to pluck flowers trees

and leaves etc, to hurt others, to waste water or to dig earth are called
negligent activities.

Q.VII.21.12 What is meant by giving of implements of violence (hiṃsādāna)?
A.VII.21.12 To give poisonous gases, arms and other implements of violence is

called giving implements of violence.

Q.VII.21.13 What is meant by listening to undesirable stories (duh ̣śruti)?
A.VII.21.13 To read / teach or listen to texts which enhance violence / attachment

and aversion or sins is called listening to undesirable stories.

Q.VII.21.14 What is meant by the vow for periodical contemplation (sāmāyika)?
A.VII.21.14 To practice contemplation on self or spiritual renderings for a fixed

time period in the morning and evening, at fixed times and at a fixed
quiet and calm place, after freeing one from all sins and a restraining
all activities of mind, speech and body is called vow of periodical
contemplation.

Q.VII.21.15 What is meant by vow for fasting at regular intervals (pros adhop
avāsavrata)?

A.VII.21.15 To observe fast (after giving up all lifestyle activities) on 8th and 14th

day of each fortnight with half fast on the day before and day after
these days is called fasting at regular intervals. During the period of
fasting one is expected to be busy in religious or spiritual purification
activities.

Q.VII.21.16 What is meant by vow for limiting consumable and non consumable
things (upabhogoparibhoga - parimāṇavrata)?

A.VII.21.16 Items like food articles which can be consumed only once are called
upabhoga. Items like clothes etc which can be consumed many times
are called paribhoga. To set a limit on the types and number of both
types of items is called vow for limiting consumable and non
consumable things.

Q.VII.21.17 What is meant by consumable (upbhoga)?
A.VII.21.17 Items which can be used only once and after use they become

unusable are called consumables.

Q.VII.21.18 What is meant by non consumable (pariboga)?
A.VII.21.18 Items which can be used again and again are called non consumable
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Q.VII.21.19 What is meant by vow for partaking food after feeding the ascetics
(athithisaṃvibhāgavrata)?

A.VII.21.19 He who moves from place to place without transgressing his self
control is called a guest (atithi). To give such guests (ascetics and
other votaries) food, shelter, scriptures and medicines from own
belonging with a pure heart is called the vow of partaking food after
feeding the ascetics.

Q.VII.21.20 What is implied by the word ca in the aphorism?
A.VII.21.20 The word ca at the end is used to indicate that the vows also include

the householder’s duties described in the next aphorism. It can also
mean that the six essential duties (āvaśyakas) are also included in
these twelve vows.

Q.VII.21.21 What are twelve vows of a householder votary (śrāvaka)?
A.VII.21.21 These are five minor vows, three enhancing vows and four teaching

vows.

*********

ekj.kkfUrdha lYys[kuka tksf"krk VII.22
Māraṇāntikīṃ sallekhanāṃ jositā

vFkZ% rFkk og ekj.kkfUrd lYys[kuk dk izhfriwoZd lsou djusokyk gksrk gSA
Meaning: The householder courts ‘voluntary pious-death’ at the end of his life.

Q.VII.22.1 What is meant by death ‘maraṇa’?
A.VII.22.1 The loss of senses and the vitalities at the end of one’s duration of life

acquired by one’s own dispositions is called death.

Q.VII.22.2 Why has anta added to maraṇa in the aphorism??
A.VII.22.2 The word anta or end refers to a particular state of existence caused by

death.

Q.VII.22.3 What is meant by mārāṇantikī?
A.VII.22.3 That which has death as its object is mārāṇantikī.

Q.VII.22.4 What is ‘courting voluntary pious-death’ (sallekhanā)?
A.VII.22.4 It is making the physical body and the internal passions thin /weak by

abandoning their sources of strength gradually at the approach of
death.

Q.VII.22.5 Has the word jositā instead of sevitā been used to make the intention
of the aphorism crisp and clear?

A.VII.22.5 No! Sevitā means to enjoy or serve while the word jos itā means to
observe with pleasure. Since ‘voluntary pious-death’ is observed with
pleasure and on one’s own sweet will and hence the word jositā is
more appropriate here.
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Q.VII.22.6 Is ‘courting voluntary pious-death’ synonymous with suicide as in
‘courting voluntary pious-death’ one severs the ten vitalities
intentionally?

A.VII.22.6 No; it is not suicide as there is no passion or inadvertence ‘laxity’
(pramāda) in ‘courting voluntary pious-death’. To end life with
passionate activities and violence is suicide. Deaths without passionate
activities are essential to observe ‘voluntary pious-death’. Thus it
cannot be said as suicide. Use of the implements of violence to end
one’s life is suicide.

Q.VII.22.7 When and why one should start ‘courting voluntary pious-death’?
A.VII.22.7 When some calamity / famine or extreme old age occurs or incurable

disease has inflicted the body resulting in difficulty in observing the
vows (vrata) by the individual affected, then to at least safeguard the
vows one should start ‘courting voluntary pious-death’.

*********

'kadk··dka{kk&fofpfdRlk&vU;n`f"Viz’kalk&laLrok% lE;Xn`"Vsjfrpkjk% VII.23
Śaṃkākāṃksā-vicikitsā-anyadrs t praśaṃsā-saṃstavāh ̣ samyagdr s t eratīcārāh ̣

vFkZ% 'kadk] vkdka{kk] fofpfdRlk] vU;n`f"V&iz’kalk vkSj vU;n`f"V&laLro & ;s
lE;n`f"V ds ik¡p &vfrpkj gSaA

Meaning: Suspicion in the teachings of Jina, desire for worldly enjoyment,
repugnance or disgust at the afflicted, admiration for the knowledge
and conduct of the wrong believer and praise of wrong believers, are
the five transgressions of the right believer.

Q.VII.23.1 What is meant by transgression of the ‘suspicion in the teachings of
jina’ (śaṃkāticāra)?

A.VII.23.1 It is to suspect the nature of the reality and the metaphysical elements
like soul etc as propagated by omniscient lords.

Q.VII.23.2 What is meant by transgression of the ‘desire in worldly pleasures’
(kāṃks  āticāra)?

A.VII.23.2 It is to develop a desire for the pleasures of this and future lives.

Q.VII.23.3 What is meant by transgression of ‘disgust’ (vicikitsāticāra)?
A.VII.23.3 It is to develop feelings of aversion towards the dirty bodies of

ascetics (Practising the three jewels), or the virtues of pious people or
the destitute.

Q.VII.23.4 What is meant by transgression of ‘admiration for the knowledge and
conduct of wrong believers’ (anyadrs t i praśaṃs āticāra)?

A.VII.23.4 It is to admire or appreciate the knowledge or the austerities of persons
with perverted views / faith.
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Q.VII.23.5 What is the difference between praise (saṃstava) and admiration
(praśaṃs ā)?

A.VII.23.5 Praise is basically expression by speech while administration is a
mental process by the person for other’s attributes.

Q.VII.23.6 Which are the eight limbs of right faith?
A.VII.23.6 The eight limbs of right faith are: absence of doubt in the variety of

the tenets propounded by the Jina in part or as whole (nih ṣ́amkita),
absence of appreciation of manifold doctrine or having no desire for
the worldly pleasures (nih ̣kāmkśita); absence of any repulsion from
the impurity of the body of a person possessed with three jewels
(nirvicikitsā); un-deluded vision (amūdhadrsti); confirmation of faith
(upagūhana), steadfastness of faith (sthitrīkaraṇa), affection for faith
(vātsalya) and glorification of the creed (prabhāvanā).

Q.VII.23.7 If there are eight limbs of right belief / faith, then there should be eight
transgressions of the right believer also instead of five listed above?

A.VII.23.7 The transgression of admiration for the knowledge and conduct of
wrong believers is inclusive of the opposites of a number of limbs like
upaguhana etc. Also as the author has given five transgressions for
each vow, so here also he has given five transgressions of right
believer and made them include all eight limbs.

Q.VII.23.8 What is meant by transgression (aticāra)?
A.VII.23.8 It means to show laziness / laxity in observing or performing the

essential duties or the vows of the householders.

Q.VII.23.9 What is meant by wrong view (anācāra)?
A.VII.23.9 It means to consider the flaws as virtues and not as flaws.

Q.VII.23.10 What are the subsidiary dispositions which cause non observance of
the vows?

A.VII.23.10 The four dispositions are: violation of vows (atikrama), crossing
the limits of the vows with passionate disposition (vyatikrama),
transgression (aticāra) and misconduct (anācāra).

Q.VII.23.11 What is meant by violation of the vows?
A.VII.23.11 It means developing deterioration of mental purity.

Q.VII.23.12 What is meant by crossing the limits of the vows with passionate
disposition (vyatikrama)?

A.VII.23.12 It means to have an inclination and desire for worldly pleasures.

Q.VII.23.13 What is meant by transgression?
A.VII.23.13 To indulge in the sensual pleasures even once is transgression.

Q.VII.23.14 What is meant by misconduct?
A.VII.23.14 To indulge in sensual pleasures repeatedly (or repeated violations of

the vows) is misconduct.
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Q.VII.23.15 Which flaws can be purified by repentance?
A.VII.23.15 The first three i.e. violation of the vows, crossing the limits of the

vows with passionate disposition, and transgression can be purified by
repentance but not the last one i.e. misconduct.

***********

ozr’khys"kq i´p&i´p‘;FkkØee~ VII.24
Vrataśīlesu pañca pañca yathākramam

vFkZ% ozrksa vkSj 'khyksa esa ik¡p&ik¡p vfrpkj gSa] tks Øe ls bl izdkj gSA
Meaning: There are five, five transgressions respectively for the vows and the

supplementary vows.

Q.VII.24.1 How many transgressions are there for the five minor vows and seven
supplementary vows?

A.VII.24.1 There are five transgressions each for the five minor and seven
supplementary vows.

Q.VII.24.2 Which are the seven supplementary (śīlavratas) vows?
A.VII.24.2 The seven supplementary vows consist of three enhancing (guṇa)

vows and four teaching (training) (śiks ā) vows.

Q.VII.24.3 What is meant by virtuous conduct (śīla)?
A.VII.24.3 The vows which are observed to safeguard and enhance the vows are

called virtuous conduct.

Q.VII.24.4 How many total transgressions are there for the vows of the
householder?

A.VII.24.4 There are 12*5 = 60 transgressions for the vows of the householders.
By adding the five transgressions each for right belief and sallekhanā
they add up to 70.

********

cU/k&o/kPNsnkfrHkkjkjksi.kkUuikufujks/kk% VII.25
Bandha-vadhacchedātībhārāropaṇānnapānanirodhāh ̣

vFkZ% cU/k] o/k] Nsn] vfrHkkj dk vkjksi.k] vUuiku dk fujks/k & ;s
‘vfgalk&v.kqozr’ ds ik¡p &vfrpkj gaSA

Meaning: Binding, beating, mutilating limbs, overloading and withholding food
and drink are the transgressions of minor non-violence vow.

Q.VII.25.1 What are the five transgressions of the minor vow of non-violence
(ahiṃsāṇuvrata)?

A.VII.25.1 The five transgressions of the minor vow of non-violence are: binding,
beating, mutilating limbs, overloading and withholding food and drink
of the living beings.
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Q.VII.25.2 What is meant by binding?
A.VII.25.2 To fasten a living being with cord or chain or to keep in a cage or cell

as to prevent their free movement is called binding.

Q.VII.25.3 What is meant by beating?
A.VII.25.3 To beat a living being with a whip, stick or cane to hurt (or to kill) is

beating.

Q.VII.25.4 What is meant by mutilating?
A.VII.25.4 It means to mutilate the limb such as ear, nose, etc of a living being.

Q.VII.25.5 What is meant by overloading?
A.VII.25.5 To overload a living being with weight or work beyond its capacity is

overloading.

Q.VII.25.6 What is meant by withholding food and drink?
A.VII.25.6 To deny food and drinks to living beings when they feel hungry and

thirsty is withholding food and drink.

Q.VII.25.7 Can a votary householder keep domestic animals bound in his house?
A.VII.25.7 A votary cannot keep animals bound in his home. If he has to do so, he

does it in a manner that the animals can escape in case of need.

*********

feF;ksins’k&jgksH;k[;ku&dwVys[kfØ;k&U;klkigkj&lkdkj&eU=Hksnk% VII.26
Mithyopadeśa-rahobhyākhyāna-kūt alekhakriyā-nyāsāpahāra-sākāra-mantrabhedāh ̣

vFkZ% feF;ksins’k] jgksH;k[;ku] dwVys[k&fØ;k] U;klkigkj] lkdkjeU=Hksn & ;s
‘lR;k.kqozr’ ds ik¡p &vfrpkj gSaA

Meaning: Perverted teaching, divulging secrets (what is done in private),
forgery, misappropriation, and proclaiming others’ thoughts are the
five transgression of minor vow of truthfulness.

Q.VII.26.1 What are the five transgressions of the minor vow of truthfulness
(satyāṇuvrata)?

A.VII.26.1 Perverted teachings, divulging secret, forgery, misappropriation and
proclaiming other’s thoughts are the five transgressions of the minor
vow of truthfulness.

Q.VII.26.2 What is meant by perverted teachings?
A.VII.26.2 To misguide (wrong advice or teaching) others who are progressing on

the path of salvation or prosperity is called perverted teaching.

Q.VII.26.3 What is meant by divulging what is done in secret?
A.VII.26.3 To divulge secret talks or activities of a couple to others is called

divulging secret.
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Q.VII.26.4 What is meant by forgery?
A.VII.26.4 Forgery is to prepare false records under the influence of wicked

disposition (to cheat) with the intention of hurting others.

Q.VII.26.5 What is meant by misappropriation?
A.VII.26.5 It means to retain part of the wealth given by others for safekeeping

and returning part of it (saying as it is the total wealth pledged by the).

Q.VII.26.6 What is meant by proclaiming other’s thoughts?
A.VII.26.6 To guess other thoughts by reading their facial and body expressions

and claim them as own with the intention of insulting others is
proclaiming other’s thoughts.

Q.VII.26.7 Can a votary of the vow of truthfulness give false evidence in the court
of law?

A.VII.26.7 No as this is transgression of the vow (forgery).

Q.VII.26.8 Can a votary of the vow of truthfulness insult others?
A.VII.26.8 No as this tantamount to hurt others and is against the vow of

truthfulness.

********

Lrsuiz;ksx&rnkârknku&fo#)jkT;kfrØe&ghuf/kdekuksUeku&izfr:idO;ogkjk% VII.27
Stenaprayoga-tadāhrtādāna-viruddharājyātikrama-hīnādhikamānonmāna-

pratirūpakavyavahārāh ̣

vFkZ% Lrsuiz;ksx] Lrsuvkgrknku] fo:)jkT;kfrØe] ghukf/kdekuksUeku]
izfr:id&O;ogkj& ;s ‘vpkS;Z&v.kqozr’ ds ik¡p&vfrpkj gSA

Meaning: Prompting others to steal, receiving stolen goods, under-buying in a
disordered state, using false weights and measures, deceiving others
with imitation goods are the five transgressions of minor vow of non-
stealing.

Q.VII.27.1 What are the five transgressions of the minor vow of non-stealing
(acauryāṇuvrata)?

A.VII.27.1 Promoting others to steal, receiving stolen goods, unlawful trading
practice, using false weights and measures to buy and sell,  deceiving
others with imitations are the five transgressions of the minor vow of
non-stealing.

Q.VII.27.2 What is meant by promoting others to steal?
A.VII.27.2 To encourage a thief to steal or to guide him in stealing is promoting

others to steal.

Q.VII.27.3 What is meant by receiving stolen goods?
A.VII.27.3 To buy stolen goods even though not promoting him to steal is

receiving stolen goods.
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Q.VII.27.4 What is meant by unlawful trading practice?
A.VII.27.4 It means to practice the trade in an illegal or inappropriate manner

(e.g. smuggling / evading taxes or not obey state orders) by the seller.
It can also mean not paying due taxes to the government.

Q.VII.27.5 What is meant by using false weights and measures to buy and sell?
A.VII.27.5 To use different (heavier for buying and lighter for selling than

standard weights or longer yardstick for buying and shorter yardstick
for selling) weights and measures for trade is using false weights and
measures.

Q.VII.27.6 What is meant by deceiving others with imitations?
A.VII.27.6 To sell mixed goods (mixing cheap goods with expensive ones like

artificial or stained diamonds with real and clear diamonds) as
expensive goods is deceiving others with imitation goods.

Q.VII.27.7 Can a votary of the vow of non-stealing use foreign goods?
A.VII.27.7 Yes, if these goods are imported legally with the permission of the

government; and no, if they are smuggled.

*******

ijfookgdj.ksRofjdk&ifjx`ghrkifjx`ghrk&xeukuaxØhMk&dkerhozkfHkfu’kk% VII.28
Paravivāhakaraṇetvarikā-parigr hītāparigrhītā-gamānānaṃgakrīdā

kāmatīvrābhinivśāh ̣

vFkZ% ijfookgdj.k] bRofjdk&ifjx`ghrk&xeu] bRofjdk&vifjx`ghrk&xeu]
vuax&ØhM+k vkSj dkerhozkfHkfuos’k & ;s ‘Lonkjk&lUrks"k&ozr’¼czãp;Z
v.kqozr½ ds ik¡p&vfrpkj gSaA

Meaning: Bringing about marriage, intercourse with unchaste married women,
cohabitation with a harlot, perverted sexual practices, and excessive
sexual passion.

Q.VII.28.1 What are the five transgressions of the minor vow of celibacy
(br hmacaryāṇuvrata)?

A.VII.28.1 Arranging marriages of others, intercourse with an unchaste married
woman, befriending a cohort, perverted sexual activities and excessive
sexual disposition are the five transgressions of the vow of
contentment with own wife (minor vow of celibacy).

Q.VII.28.2 What is meant by arranging marriages of others?
A.VII.28.2 To arrange marriages of other’s children is the transgression of

arranging marriages of others.

Q.VII.28.3 What is meant by marriage?
A.VII.28.3 It means to give away a woman as a religiously wedded wife of a man.
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Q.VII.28.4 What is meant by licentious woman / prostitute (itvarikā)?
A.VII.28.4 A woman who has the nature of visiting other men for sexual

gratification is called itvarikā.

Q.VII.28.5 What is meant by married woman (parigrahitā)?
A.VII.28.5 A woman who is married to a man for all her sexual and worldly

needs is a married woman

Q.VII.28.6 What is meant by cohort (aparigrahitā)?
A.VII.28.6 A woman who is not married to any man, but mates with many is a

cohort.

Q.VII.28.7 What is meant by intercourse with an unchaste married woman?
A.VII.28.7 It means to perform sexual activities with an unchaste married woman.

Q.VII.28.8 What is meant by intercourse with a cohort?
A.VII.28.8 It means to perform sexual activities with an unchaste unmarried

woman.

Q.VII.28.9 What is meant by perverted sexual activities?
A.VII.28.9 It means to use organs not meant for sexual activities for sexual

gratification.

Q.VII.28.10 What is meant by excessive sexual disposition?
A.VII.28.10 It means to be excessively involved in mental sexual activities and to

indulge in enjoying sex arousing movies / dramas, songs, etc.

Q.VII.28.11 Can the marriage be performed of the son or of the daughter?
A.VII.28.11 Yes, the marriage of the son or daughter can be performed.

Q.VII.28.12 Can the thing given away (donated or gifted) once be donated /gifted
again?

A.VII.28.12 No

Q.VII.28.13 Can a woman (once married and now divorced or widow) be married
again?

A.VII.28.13 No (not as per the scriptures)!

Q.VII.28.14 Can a votary of celibacy watch TV?
A.VII.28.14 No if they show perverted pictures or have such talks or music.

*******
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{ks=&okLrq&fgj.;&lqo.kZ&/ku&/kkU;&nklh&nkl&dqI;&Hkk.M&izek.kkfrØek% VII.29
Ks etra-vāstu-hiraṇya-suvarṇa-dhana-dhānya-dāsī-dāsa-kupya-bhānda

pramāṇātikramāh ̣

vFkZ% {ks=] oLrq] lksuk &pk¡nh] /ku] /kkU;] nklh] nkl rFkk dqI; vkSj Hkk.M ds
izek.kksa ds vfrØe & ;s ifjxzg& ifjek.k&ozr ds ik¡p&vfrpkj gSaA

Meaning: Exceeding the set limits of possession of the lands, houses, gold,
silver, cattle, grains, maids, servants clothes, utensils are the five
transgressions of the vow of limiting possessions.

Q.VII.29.1 What are the five transgressions of the vow of limiting possessions
(parigraha parimāṇāṇuvrata)?

A.VII.29.1 To exceed the limits set by ownself with regards to lands and houses,
gold and silver, cattle and corn, maids and servants; and cloths and
utensils are the five transgressions of the vow of limiting possessions
(parigraha parimāṇāṇuvrata).

Q.VII.29.2 What is meant by land?
A.VII.29.2 The cultivatable field or barren or forest land is called land.

Q.VII.29.3 What is meant by vāstu (house)?
A.VII.29.3 It means the house or buildings to be used for residence commercial or

any other purposes.

Q.VII.29.4 What is meant by exceeding the limits of land and houses?
A.VII.29.4 To possess more than the limits in terms of the area of land and

number of houses is called exceeding the limits of cultivable land and
houses.

Q.VII.29.5 What is meant by hiraṇya?
A.VII.29.5 It means silver.

Q.VII.29.6 What is meant by suvarṇa?
A.VII.29.6 It means gold.

Q.VII.29.7 What is meant by exceeding the limits of silver and gold?
A.VII.29.7 It means to exceed the limits (by weight or value) of having gold and

silver.

Q.VII.29.8 What is meant by wealth?
A.VII.29.8 It means cows, bull, elephants, horses, jewelry etc.

Q.VII.29.9 What is meant by cereals (dhānya)?
A.VII.29.9 It means rice, wheat, etc which constitute food items.

Q.VII.29.10 What is meant by exceeding limits of possessing food items?
A.VII.29.10 It means to be excessively involved in mental and physical activities to

own more food items than set as limits.
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Q.VII.29.11 What is meant by dāsa and dāsīs?
A.VII.29.11 The men and women hired to serve as slaves are called maids and

servants.

Q.VII.29.12 What is meant by kupya?
A.VII.29.12 It means the clothes for use as dress to put on.

Q.VII.29.13 What is meant by exceeding limits of men and women servants?
A.VII.29.13 It means to exceed the limits of the number of men and women

servants to be kept.

Q.VII.29.14 What is meant by exceeding the limits of clothes and utensils?
A.VII.29.14 It means to exceed the limits of clothes and utensils to be owned or

used.

Q.VII.29.15 What is meant by pramāṇātikrama?
A.VII.29.15 It means to exceed the limits set.

********

Å/okZ/kfLr;ZXO;frØe&{ks=o`f)&Le`R;Urjk/kkukfu VII.30
Urdhvādhastiryagvyatikrama-ks etravrddhi-smrtyantarādhānānī

vFkZ% Å/oZO;frØe] v/kksO;frØe] fr;ZXO;frØe] {ks=o`f) vkSj Le`R;Urjk/kku& ;s
fnfXojr ds ik¡p&vfrpkj gSaA

Meaning: Exceeding the limits set in the directions, namely up-wards,
downwards and horizontally, enlarging the boundaries in the accepted
directions, and forgetting the boundaries set, are the five
transgressions of the minor vow of directional limits.

Q.VII.30.1 What are the five transgressions of the ‘vow of the directional limits’
(digavirati)?

A.VII.30.1 Exceeding the limits for movement set in the directions namely
upwards, downwards and horizontally, enlarging the boundaries in the
accepted directions and forgetting the boundaries set are the five
transgressions of the vow of directional limit.

Q.VII.30.2 What is meant by exceeding the limit of upwards direction?
A.VII.30.2 To go on hills or fly above the limits set for upwards movements is

exceeding the limits of upwards directions.

Q.VII.30.3 What is meant by exceeding the limit of downward movement?
A.VII.30.3 To go below in wells or sea etc beyond the lowest downward

movement limit set is exceeding the limit of downward movement.

Q.VII.30.4 What is meant by exceeding the limit of horizontal movement?
A.VII.30.4 To go beyond the limit set in horizontal direction though tunnels or on

land is called exceeding limits of horizontal movement.
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Q.VII.30.5 What is meant by enlarging the boundaries in accepted directions?
A.VII.30.5 To increase the limits of movement in different directions under the

influence of greed is called enlarging the boundaries in accepted
directions.

Q.VII.30.6 What is meant by forgetting the boundaries set?
A.VII.30.6 It means to forget the set limits of movement in different directions.

Q.VII.30.7 Why does one forget the limits set for movement in different
directions?

A.VII.30.7 The main reasons for forgetting are negligence and delusion.

**********

vku;u&izs";iz;ksx&’kCn:ikuqikr&iqn~xy{ksik% VII.31
Ānayana-presyaprayoga-śabdarūpānupāta-pudgalaksepāh ̣

vFkZ% vku;u] izs";iz;ksx] 'kCnkuqikr] :ikuqikr] vkSj iqn~xy{ksi & ;s
‘ns’kfojfr’ ds ik¡p&vfrokj gSaA

Meaning: Sending for something outside the country of one’s resolve,
commanding someone there to do this, and indicating one’s intentions
by sounds, by showing ownself, and by throwing cold etc.

Q.VII.31.1 What are the five transgressions of the vow of limiting movement
outside the limit of country or city (deśavirati)?

A.VII.31.1 These are sending for something outside the country of one’s resolve
i.e. zonal limits, commanding there someone to do something, and
indicating one’s intentions by indications like sound or signals or
throwing something there to perform certain activities.

Q.VII.31.2 What is meant by sending for something outside the country of one’s
resolve?

A.VII.31.2 It means ‘To ask someone to bring things from places beyond the
country set as limit for one’s movement’.

Q.VII.31.3 What is meant by commanding there someone to do something outside
the country of one’s resolve?

A.VII.31.3 It means ‘To send or order someone to perform some activities in a
place beyond the limit of a country set as a limit for one’s movement’.

Q.VII.31.4 What is meant by expressing the intentions by indications like sound
to perform certain activities outside the set zone?

A.VII.31.4 It means ‘To indicate to people in a place, beyond the zone set as a
limit for movement, by indications like coughing / clapping / fingers
etc to perform the intended activity’.
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Q.VII.31.5 What is meant by expressing the intentions by indications like signals
there to perform certain activities outside the set zone?

A.VII.31.5 It means ‘to indicate to people in a place, outside the set zone set as
limit for movement, by indications like actions of the face or standing
in a position so as to be visible, etc. to perform the intended activity’.

Q.VII.31.6 What is meant by expressing the intentions by indications like
throwing something there to perform certain activities outside set
zone?

A.VII.31.6 It means ‘to indicate to people in a place, outside the country of
resolve set as a limit for movement, by indications like throwing
pebbles or other material things to perform the intended activity’

Q.VII.31.7 Is it valid for a votary of deśavirati to talk on phone or to write letters
or emails to persons outside the limit of set zone of movement?

A.VII.31.7 No

Q.VII.31.8 Is achieving the objective through means other than personally going
to places outside the country of resolve for movement OK for the
votary of deśavirati?

A.VII.31.8 No as the votary is to be contented person and by doing so, he loses
his contentment.

**********

dUniZ&dkSRdqP;&ekS[k;kZleh{;kf/kdj.kksiHkksx&ifjHkksxkuFkZD;kfu VII.32
Kandarpa-kautkucya-maukharyāsamīksyādhikaraṇopabhoga-paribhogānarthakyāni

vFkZ% dUniZ] dkSRdqP;] ekS[k;Z] vleh{;kf/kdj.k vkSj miHkksx&ifjHkksxkuFkZD; ;s
‘vuFkZn.Mozr’ ds ik¡p vfrpkj gSaA

Meaning: Vulgar jokes, erotic gestures, garrulity (excessive talking), unmindful
indulgence in too much action, keeping too many consumable and
non-consumable objects, are the five transgressions of the vow of
desisting / abstaining from unnecessary sin.

Q.VII.32.1 What are the five transgressions of the vow of abstaining from
unnecessary / purposeless sinful activities (anarthadaṃdavirati)?

A.VII.32.1 These are: vulgar jokes, erotic gestures, garrulity and unmindful
indulgence in too much action, keeping too many consumable and
non-consumable objects.

Q.VII.32.2 What is meant by cutting vulgar jokes?
A.VII.32.2 It means to use dirty words to cut dirty and vulgar jokes.

Q.VII.32.3 What is meant by erotic gestures?
A.VII.32.3 It means to employ vulgar language mixed with laughter and wicked

actions of the body.
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Q.VII.32.4 What is meant by garrulity?
A.VII.32.4 It is to indulge in meaningless and unrestrained talks out of arrogance

recklessly.

Q.VII.32.5 What is meant by unmindful indulging in too much action?
A.VII.32.5 It is too excessively, and without purpose, indulges in activities of

mind, speech and body.

Q.VII.32.6 What is meant by keeping too many consumable and non-consumable
objects?

A.VII.32.6 It is to stock more than what are essential levels of consumables and
non-consumable objects.

Q.VII.32.7 What is meant by arthakya and anarthakya?
A.VII.32.7 Objects needed are arthakya and objects not needed are anarthakya.

Q.VII.32.8 Which is the transgression to read and think of not needed verses etc.
from authors with perverted views?

A.VII.32.8 It is called unmindful indulging in too much mental action
transgression.

Q.VII.32.9 Which is the transgression to unnecessarily cause misery to others by
speaking vulgar language?

A.VII.32.9 It is called unmindful indulgence in too much speech action
transgression.

Q.VII.32.10 Which transgression is to unnecessarily pierce live or dead flowers or
to give weapons and poison etc to others?

A.VII.32.10 It is called unmindful indulgence in too much body action
transgression.

********

;ksx&nq"izf.k/kkukuknj&Le`R;uqiLFkkukfu VII.33
Yoga-duspraṇidhānānādara-smr tyanupasthānāni

vFkZ% dk;;ksxnq"izf.k/kku] opu;ksxnq"izf.k/kku] euks;ksxnq"izf.k/kku] vuknj vkSj
Le`fr dk vuqiLFkku & ;s ‘lkekf;d&ozr’ ds ik¡p&vfrpkj gSaA

Meaning: Misdirected threefold activity, lack of earnestness, and fluctuation of
memory (are the five transgressions of the vow of periodical
concentration.

Q.VII.33.1 What are the five transgressions of the vow of periodical concentration
(sāmāyika)?

A.VII.33.1 The five transgressions are misdirected activities of mind, speech and
body, lack of earnestness and fluctuation of thoughts while performing
the periodicals.
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Q.VII.33.2 What is meant by misdirected activities of mind?
A.VII.33.2 To think of other subjects and not focus on contemplation during the

periodical contemplation is the misdirected activities of mind.

Q.VII.33.3 What is meant by misdirected activities of speech?
A.VII.33.3 To pronounce the words fast or incorrectly during the periodical

recitations is misdirected activities of speech.

Q.VII.33.4 What is meant by misdirected activities of body?
A.VII.33.4 Not keeping the body calm and composed (i.e. to perform activities

like stretching, yawning, moving legs / hands, scratching etc) while
performing the periodic is misdirected activities of body.

Q.VII.33.5 What is meant by lack of earnestness?
A.VII.33.5 Not to be enthusiastic in performing the periodic or to complete the

same quickly for one reason or the other is called lack of earnestness.

Q.VII.33.6 What is meant by fluctuation of thoughts?
A.VII.33.6 To forget the sequence of activities due to the wandering of mind

everywhere while performing the periodic is called fluctuation of
thoughts.

Q.VII.33.7 What is meant by yoga?
A.VII.33.7 To perform activities of mind / speech / body which cause vibrations

in the space points of the soul is called yoga / activities.

Q.VII.33.8 What is meant perverted activities?
A.VII.33.8 Activities performed with ill intentions are called perverted activities.

Q.VII.33.9 What is meant by ill intentions?
A.VII.33.9 To perform activities of mind / speech / body under the influence of

anger / pride / deceit or greed while performing the periodic is called
ill intention.

*******

vizR;osf{krkizekftZrksRlxkZ··nku&laLrjksiØe.kkuknj&Le`R;uqiLFkkiukfu VII.34
Apratyaveksitāpramārjitotsargādāna-saṃstaropakramaṇānādara-

smr tyanupasthānāni

vFkZ% vizR;osf{kr&vizekftZr Hkwfe esa mRlxZ] &vizR;osf{kr&vizekftZr oLrq dk
vknku] vizR;osf{kr&vizekftZr laLrj dk miØe.k] vuknj vkSj Le`fr dk
vuqiLFkku & ;s ‘izks"k/kksiokl&ozr’ ds ik¡p&vfrpkj gSaA

Meaning: Excreting, handling sandal-wood paste, flowers, etc., and spreading
mats and garments without inspecting and cleaning the place and the
materials, lack of earnestness and lack of concentration / memory.
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Q.VII.34.1 What are the five transgressions of the vow of ceremonic fasting
(prosadhopavāsavrata)?

A.VII.34.1 Excreting, handling sandal wood paste, flowers etc, spreading    mats /
garments etc without inspecting and cleaning the place and things,
lack of earnestness and lack of concentration are the five
transgressions of the vow of fasting.

Q.VII.34.2 What is meant by pratyaveks ita?
A.VII.34.2 It means to inspect personally for the presence and absence of living

beings at a place or a thing.

Q.VII.34.3 What is meant by pramārjita?
A.VII.34.3 It means to dust for cleaning a place or thing by soft implements like

whisk.

Q.VII.34.4 What is meant by excreting?
A.VII.34.4 To attend to the nature’s calls (urinating, passing stool) is called

excretion.

Q.VII.34.5 What is meant by excreting at apratyaveksita and apramārjita place?

A.VII.34.5 It means to excrete at an un-inspected and unclean place.

Q.VII.34.6 What is meant by handling sandal wood, garments etc without
inspecting and cleaning them?

A.VII.34.6 It means to pick up materials for worship or garments etc without
inspecting and cleaning them.

Q.VII.34.7 What is meant by spreading mats or garment without inspection and
cleaning of the place?

A.VII.34.7 It means to spread the mat for sleeping on the floor without inspecting
and cleaning the place and the mat.

Q.VII.34.8 What is meant by lack of earnestness?
A.VII.34.8 It means to show lack of earnestness in observing the ceremony fast

due to the miserys of hunger / thirst etc.

Q.VII.34.9 What is meant by lack of concentration / memory?
A.VII.34.9 It means to forget the important activities of the vow.

*********

lfpÙk&lEcU/k&lfEeJkfHk"ko&nq"iDokgkjk% VII.35
Sacitta-sambandha-sammiśrābhisava-duhpakvāhārāh ̣

vFkZ% lfpÙkkgkj] lEcU/kkgkj] lfEeJkgkj] vfHk"kokgkj vkSj nq%iDokgkj & ;s
‘miHkksx&ifjHkksx& ifjek.kozr’ ds ik¡p&vfrpkj gSaA

Meaning: Victuals containing (one-sensed) organisms, placed near organisms
and mixed with organisms, stimulants and ill-cooked food.
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Q.VII.35.1 What are the five transgressions of the vow of limiting consumable
and non consumable things (bhogo pabhoga - parimāṇavrata)?

A.VII.35.1 The five transgressions are: consuming foods which are: animate i.e.
with organism, placed near animate food, mixed with animate food or
with stimulants and ill-cooked.

Q.VII.35.2 What is meant by animate or organism?
A.VII.35.2 It means an entity with consciousness i.e. living beings.

Q.VII.35.3 What is meant by animate food?
A.VII.35.3 It means the green (i.e. not ripe) vegetables / flowers / fruits etc eaten

out of ignorance (here meat and such non-veg items are not mentioned
as they are not considered food at all).

Q.VII.35.4 What is meant by food placed touching animate articles?
A.VII.35.4 It means food placed on green leafs etc or covered by them etc.

Q.VII.35.5 What is meant by food mixed with animate articles?
A.VII.35.5 It means pure food mixed with animate food or food given by ignorant

persons.

Q.VII.35.6 What is the difference between food placed touching animate articles
and food mixed with animate food?

A.VII.35.6 The food placed near animate food can be made consumable by
removing it from its environment while the mixed food cannot be
made consumable / edible.

Q.VII.35.7 Why does a votary indulge in eating animate food?
A.VII.35.7 The votary does so under the influence of laziness, delusion and

serenity of hunger / thirst.

Q.VII.35.8 What is meant by stimulating food?
A.VII.35.8 It means the food which when consumed, arouse pervert feelings.

Q.VII.35.9 What is meant by ill-cooked food?
A.VII.35.9 It means the food which is not cooked properly i.e. under cooked or

over cooked.

Q.VII.35.10 What is harm in eating stimulating and ill-cooked foods?
A.VII.35.10 Stimulating food arouses disposition for sensual pleasures while    ill-

cooked foods cause physical disorders like stomach misery,
indigestion, burning sensation, etc.

********
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lfpÙkfu{ksikfi/kku&ijO;ins’k&ekRl;Z&dkykfrØek% VII.36
Sacittaniksepāpidhāna-paravyapadeśa-mātsarya-kālātikramāh ̣

vFkZ%          lfpÙkfu{ksi] lfpÙkkfi/kku] ijO;ins’k] ekRl;Z] vkSj dkykfrØe & ;s
‘vfrfFk&lafoHkkx&ozr’ ds ik¡p&vfrpkj gSaA

Meaning: Placing food on animate things such as green leaves, covering it with
such things, food of another host, envy, and untimely food are the five
transgressions of guest partaking vow.

Q.VII.36.1 What are the five transgressions of the vow to consume food after
feeding the ascetics (athithisaṃvibhāgavrata)?

A.VII.36.1 These are serving the food to the guests; by placing the food on
animate things, by covering food with things infested with organism,
food from another host, with envy and untimely.

Q.VII.36.2 What is meant by serving the food to the guests by placing the food on
things infested with organism?

A.VII.36.2 It means to place the food on lotus or banana leaf etc (with organism)
to serve to the guests.

Q.VII.36.3 What is meant by apidhāna?
A.VII.36.3 It means to cover.

Q.VII.36.4 What is meant by covering food with animate objects?
A.VII.36.4 It means to cover the food with green leafs of the plants like lotus /

banana etc which are still animate.

Q.VII.36.5 What is meant by parvyapdeśa?
A.VII.36.5 It means to ask others to bring food and serve (and not self) or to serve

food prepared by others.

Q.VII.36.6 If a person spends money for food but instead of serving asks others to
serve, then what is benefit to him?

A.VII.36.6 The benefits of serving are accrued to others (who serve) and not to
himself (donor).

Q.VII.36.7 It is earlier said that doing, asking others to do or supporting others to
do are all equal. Then why here we say that benefits are accrued by the
server and not by the one who donates?

A.VII.36.7 Donating, worshipping and having a child are the benefits which are
accrued by performing the instrumental activities yourself. Of course a
disabled person can accrue benefits by asking others to donate or
worship on his behalf. Supporting worship and donation by others, the
human and sub-human beings can accrue benefits.

Q.VII.36.8 What is the benefit accrued by donating yourself?
A.VII.36.8 The donor accrues the energy to have and digest food, enjoy sensual

pleasures, have woman and the capability to donate.
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Q.VII.36.9 What is meant by envy?
A.VII.36.9 It means not to donate with respect to the recipient, or to feel envious

of other donors.

Q.VII.36.10 What is meant by untimely?
A.VII.36.10 It means to serve food at inappropriate times (either too late or too

early).

Q.VII.36.11 What is the appropriate time to serve food?
A.VII.36.11 The appropriate time is three half-Indian-hours (ghadi) after sun-rise

or before sunset. (One ghadi is approximately equal to 24 minutes).

**********

thforej.kk’kalk&fe=kuqjkx&lq[kkuqca/k&funkukfu VII.37
Jīvitamaraṇāśamsā-mitrānurāga-sukhānubandha-nidānāni

vFkZ% thfork’kalk] ej.kk’kalk] fe=kuqjkx] lq[kkuqcU/k] vkSj funku & ;s
‘lYys[kuk&ozr’ ds ik¡p& vfrpkj gSaA

Meaning: Desire for life, desire for death, recollection of affection for friends,
recollection of pleasures and constant longing for enjoyment.

Q.VII.37.1 What the five transgressions of vow of voluntary pious death
(sallekhanā) are?

A.VII.37.1 These are desire for life / or to live, desire for death, recollection of
affection to friends, recollection of pleasures and longing for
enjoyment.

Q.VII.37.2 What is meant by desire for life /or to live?
A.VII.37.2 It means to have a desire to prolong life to live longer to perform

worship and serve others, etc.

Q.VII.37.3 Every one in this world wants to live longer. Then why is it called a
transgression of ‘vow of voluntary pious death’?

A.VII.37.3 In reality this body is not permanent i.e. it is impermanent. Therefore
it is appropriate to have this body till it supports observance of the
vows. When it becomes a deterrent in observing the vows, then it
should be discarded. It is at this moment that the desire to live longer
is a transgression of the vow.

Q.VII.37.4 What is meant by desire for death?
A.VII.37.4 It means to wish for death when sickness and other calamities make

life intolerably miserable.

Q.VII.37.5 A votary of the ‘vow of voluntary pious death’ has intolerable misery.
He wishes to die quickly to avoid the misery. Then why is it a
transgression?

A.VII.37.5 Observing this vow means to have equanimity between life and death.
Therefore he should tolerate the miserys with equanimity and not have
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a coward’s death which is a transgression. By such death one does not
accrue merit.

Q.VII.37.6 What is meant by recollection of affection for friends?
A.VII.37.6 To recollect the friends and relatives with affection is recollection of

affection for friends.

Q.VII.37.7 What is meant by recollection of pleasures?
A.VII.37.7 To recollect repeatedly the pleasures enjoyed earlier is recollection of

pleasures.

Q.VII.37.8 What is meant by longing for pleasures / enjoyment?
A.VII.37.8 To expect / desire pleasures / enjoyment as a result of austerities being

observed now is longing for pleasures / enjoyment.

Q.VII.37.9 A right believer also has the longing for liberation or dissociation of
karmas and to be happy. Are these also longings or pleasure then?

A.VII.37.9 Longing is of two types namely auspicious and inauspicious. The right
believer has auspicious longing which are not the cause of bondage.
On the other hand, a wrong believer has inauspicious longings which
are the cause of infinite bondage.

********

vuqxzgkFkZa LoL;kfrlxksZ nkue~ VII.38
Anugrahārthaṃ svasyātisargo dānam

vFkZ% vuqxzg ds fy, viuh oLrq dks nsuk nku gSA
Meaning: Charity is the giving of one’s wealth to another for mutual benefit.

Q.VII.38.1 What is meant by anugraha?
A.VII.38.1 Anugraha means beneficial to both the donor and the recipient.

Q.VII.38.2 What is meant by charity?
A.VII.38.2 Charity is the giving of one’s wealth to another for mutual benefit.

Q.VII.38.3 How charity benefits the donor?
A.VII.38.3 Donor accumulates merit. This is the benefit accrued by the donor.

Q.VII.38.4 The recipient of charity develops a feeling of shame. Then how does it
benefit him?

A.VII.38.4 Donating helps the enhancement of right belief-knowledge-conduct of
the recipient also.

Q.VII.38.5 How does giving food to the ascetics help enhancement of the three
jewels of the ascetic?

A.VII.38.5 Consuming the healthy food by the ascetics make them healthy and
helps them contemplate and study scriptures more.
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Q.VII.38.6 Can a donor ask others to donate the gifts on his behalf?
A.VII.38.6 If the donor is sick or not fit to donate for some reason, then he can

ask others to give gifts (on his behalf).

Q.VII.38.7 What quality of gifts should be which the donor wants to donate?
A.VII.38.7 The gifts should be free from flaws, clean and as per the norms given

in the scriptures.

Q.VII.38.8 How many types of charity are there?
A.VII.38.8 The four types of charity are of food, medicine, fearlessness and

knowledge.

*********

fof/k&nzO;&nkr&̀ik=&fo’ks"kkÙkf}’ks"kk% VII.39
Vidhi-dravya-dātr-pātra-vīśes āttadviśesah ̣

vFkZ% fof/k] ns;&oLrq] nkrk vkSj ik= dh fo’ks"krk ls nku dh fo’ks"krk gSA
Meaning: The distinction with regard to the effect of a gift consists in the

manner, the thing given, the nature of the donor and the nature of the
recipient.

Q.VII.39.1 What are the distinctive features of the gift to be donated?
A.VII.39.1 The distinction with regard to the effects of a gift consists in the

manner, the thing given, the nature of the giver and the nature of the
recipient.

Q.VII.39.2 What is the distinction of the manner of donating?
A.VII.39.2 The distinction in manner lies in the nine fold veneration reverence or

lack of it in welcoming the guest.

Q.VII.39.3 What is ‘Nine fold Veneration’?
A.VII.39.3 Collection (reception), high pedestal, feet wash, worship, bowing,

mind-speech-body purity declarations, and purity of food are the nine
venerations.

Q.VII.39.4 What is meant by saṃgraha?
A.VII.39.4 To welcome the ascetic for accepting food by chanting the mantra “O

sire, I bow to thee, I bow to thee, I bow to thee, please stay here,
please do stay here, the food and water are pure by speech; mind and
body language”.

Q.VII.39.5 What is meant by high pedestal?
A.VII.39.5 High pedestal means a high place for the visiting ascetic to stand /sit

for taking food.

Q.VII.39.6 What is meant by pādodaka?
A.VII.39.6 It is to wash the feet of the guest ascetic with pure water.
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Q.VII.39.7 What is meant by arcana?
A.VII.39.7 It is to worship the guest ascetic.

Q.VII.39.8 What is meant by praṇāma?
A.VII.39.8 It is to bow in reverence before the guest ascetic.

Q.VII.39.9 What is meant by yogaśuddhi?
A.VII.39.9 It is to cleanse / purify the mind, speech and body of the donor and

declare so to the recipient ascetic.

Q.VII.39.10 What is meant by esaṇāśuddhi?
A.VII.39.10 It is to clean and purify food by to donor and to declare so the recipient

ascetic.
Q.VII.39.11 What is meant by dravyaviśesa?
A.VII.39.11 It is the food which enhances observing austerities, study etc of the

ascetic.

Q.VII.39.12 Who are the donors?
A.VII.39.12 Warrior, Brāhmaṇa and Vaiśya can be donors.

Q.VII.39.13 What are the special characteristics of the donor?
A.VII.39.13 These are faith, devotion, free from personal gains, free from greed,

compassion, contentment, full of forgiveness, intelligence and practitioner
of truth,. These characteristics enhance significantly the benefits accrued
from charity. Further he is free from envy and regret.

Q.VII.39.14 Who are the special recipients of the gifts?
A.VII.39.14 The ascetics who practise the three jewels (right faith-knowledge-

conduct) are the special recipients.

Q.VII.39.15 How many types of recipients of gifts are there?
A.VII.39.15 The recipients are of three categories namely supreme recipients,

average recipients and ordinary recipient.

Q.VII.39.16 Who are the supreme recipients of gift?
A.VII.39.16 Ascetics fall in this category.

Q.VII.39.17 Who are average recipients of gifts?
A.VII.39.17 These are the nuns (female ascetics) and the votary householders at

higher levels of pratimās (stages of spiritual purification for the
householders).

Q.VII.39.18 Who are the ordinary recipients of the gifts?
A.VII.39.18 The householders endowed with right belief / faith but not observing

the vows fall in this category.

Q.VII.39.19 Who are improper recipients o the gifts?
A.VII.39.19 The householders who lack right faith / belief and observe external

austerities (i.e. imitating a votary).
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Q.VII.39.20 Who are categorized as unworthy recipients?
A.VII.39.20 The householders who are devoid of right faith and even do not

observe external austerities.

Q.VII.39.21 What is the benefit of donating to a worthy recipient?
A.VII.39.21 Like a seed put in a good and fertile land grows to be a tree and

provides fruit and shade etc, similarly donations to a worthy recipient
gives desired benefits at appropriate times.

********
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Chapter VIII
Bondage of karmas

feF;kn’kZukfojfr&izekn&d"kk;&;ksxk cU/kgsro% VIII.1
Mithyādarśanāvirati-pramāda-kas  āya-yogā bandhahetava

vFkZ% feF;kn’kZu] vfojfr] izekn] d"kk; vkSj ;ksx & ;s cU/k ds gsrq gSaA
Meaning: Wrong belief, non-abstinence, laxity / negligence, passions and actions

of the mind body and speech are the causes of bondage.

Q.VIII.1.1 What are the causes of bondage?
A.VIII.1.1 The five causes of bondage are wrong belief (mithyā darśana), non-

abstinence (avirati), negligence (pramāda), passions (kas āya) and
activities (yoga).

Q.VIII.1.2 What is meant by wrong belief (mithyā darśana)?
A.VIII.1.2 Belief in things as they are is right belief. Opposite of right belief is

wrong belief.

Q.VIII.1.3 How many types of wrong belief are there?
A.VIII.1.3 There are two types of wrong belief namely derived from teachings

(grahīta) and natural (agrahīta).

Q.VIII.1.4 What is meant by natural wrong belief?
A.VIII.1.4 The manifestation of disbelief in the true nature of reality caused without

the teachings from others but by the rise of the wrong belief karmas
(which are associated with the soul from the beginning-less time) and is
of the nature of wrong perception of the nature of soul is the natural
wrong belief.

Q.VIII.1.5 What is meant by wrong belief derived from teachings?
A.VIII.1.5 The belief acquired due to the wrong / pervert sermons and texts of

others is wrong belief derived from teachings.

Q.VIII.1.6 How many types of wrong belief derived from teachings are there?
A.VIII.1.6 It is of five types, namely: absolutistic attitude (ekānta), contrary attitude

(viparīta), doubtful attitude (saṃśaya), non discriminating attitude
(vainayika) and ignorant attitude (ajñāna).

Q.VIII.1.7 What is meant by absolutistic wrong belief?
A.VIII.1.7 To think of an entity with multiple attributes as having just one attribute

is monistic view wrong belief e.g. an entity is only permanent or is just
impermanent.

Q.VIII.1.8 What is meant by contrary attitude wrong belief?
A.VIII.1.8 To think of the nature of soul or other substances exactly opposite of

their true nature (e.g. to say that violence is religion) is contrary attitude
wrong belief.
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Q.VIII.1.9 What is meant by doubtful attitude wrong belief?
A.VIII.1.9 To doubt in the belief on the existents is doubtful attitude wrong belief.

Q.VIII.1.10 What is non discriminating attitude wrong belief?
A.VIII.1.10 To consider all gods, ascetics and religions is non discriminating attitude

wrong belief.

Q.VIII.1.11 What is ignorant attitude wrong belief?
A.VIII.1.11 Not having intellect to differentiate between what is good and what is

evil is ignorant attitude wrong belief.

Q.VIII.1.12 How can one eliminate wrong belief?
A.VIII.1.12 One can eliminate ‘wrong belief caused by teachings’ by first

understanding the true nature of right worthy persons (gods), right
scriptures and right conduct. The natural wrong belief can be eliminated
by learning the true nature of the soul and then experiencing the same.

Q.VIII.1.13 What is meant by non-abstinence (avirati)?
A.VIII.1.13 Non-abstinence is ‘not to protect the six kinds of living beings and not to

exercise control on the five senses and mind’. Thus it is of twelve sub
types. Non-self-restraint (asaṃyama) is its synonym.

Q.VIII.1.14 Which living beings are included in the six kinds?
A.VIII.1.14 All living beings are classified in six classes. These classes are living

beings with earth as their body, with air as their body, with water as their
body, with fire as their body and vegetation kingdom (all these five kinds
are with one sense organ and stationery) and all mobile living beings
(with two to five sense organs).

Q.VIII.1.15 Who are said to have non-abstinence of all twelve types?
A.VIII.1.15 The living beings, that are tainted with passions of the levels virulent

(anantānubandhi i.e. those bonded for infinite births) and mild
(apratyākhāna i.e. those that prevent partially the observance of vows),
have non-abstinence of all twelve types.

Q.VIII.1.16 What is meant by negligence (pramāda)?
A.VIII.1.16 Disinterest or indifference in performing one’s duty is negligence. It can

also be said as indifference to laudable activities.

Q.VIII.1.17 How many types of negligence are there?
A.VIII.1.17 Negligence is of fifteen types namely: hearing four types of stories (of

women, food, stealing and empire / kings), four passions, and subjects of
five sense organs, sleeping and affection.

Q.VIII.1.18 Indifference towards which activities causes flaw of negligence?
A.VIII.1.18 These are: five attitudes of carefulness (samiti), three attitudes of

restraint (gupti), ten religious virtues (Dasa laksaṇa).
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Q.VIII.1.19 Which are the purities of the five attitudes of carefulness and three
attitudes of restraints?

A.VIII.1.19 The purities are: purity in reverence-in thought, in speech, in body, in
walking, in food accepted, in placing things, in lying down and in sitting.

Q.VIII.1.20 What is meant by passions?
A.VIII.1.20 The dispositions, which cause distractions in the soul from its own

nature and so are the cause of the transmigration, are passions.

Q.VIII.1.21 How many types of passions are there?
A.VIII.1.21 Passions are of twenty five sub types, namely four levels i.e. virulent,

mild, moderate (pratyākhāna) and subtle (saṃjavalana) of anger, pride,
deceit, greed, and nine quasi passions namely jest, liking for certain
objects, dislike for certain objects, grief or sorrow, fear, disgust,
hankering after men, hankering after women and hankering after neutral
gender.

Q.VIII.1.22 Till which stage of spiritual purification are passions existent?
A.VIII.1.22 Passions exist from first till tenth stage of spiritual purification in some

form or another.

Q.VIII.1.23 What is meant by activities (yoga)?
A.VIII.1.23 Actions of mind, body and speech that cause vibrations of the space

points of the soul are called activities.

Q.VIII.1.24 How many types of activities are there?
A.VIII.1.24 These are of fifteen types namely: Mental and speech activities are of

four types each (true, false, both true and false and neither true nor
false), seven activities of the body (gross, gross mixed, celestial, celestial
mixed, conveyance, conveyance mixed, karma and luminous)

Q.VIII.1.25 Which are the five causes of bondage in the first stage of spiritual
purification?

A.VIII.1.25 The five causes of bondage are wrong belief (mithyā darśana), non-
abstinence (avirati), negligence (pramāda), passions (kas āya) and
activities (yoga).

Q.VIII.1.26 What are the causes of bondage in two through fourth stages of spiritual
purification?

A.VIII.1.26 Except wrong belief, all four causes of bondage commencing from non-
abstinence are active in these stages of spiritual purification.

Q.VIII.1.27 What are the causes of bondage in the fifth stage of spiritual
purification?

A.VIII.1.27 The causes of bondage i.e. non-abstinence cum abstinence, negligence,
the passions and activities are operational.
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Q.VIII.1.28 What are the causes of bondage in the sixth stage of spiritual
purification?

A.VIII.1.28 The causes of bondage i.e. negligence, the passions and activities are
operational.

Q.VIII.1.29 What are the causes of bondage in the seventh till tenth stage of spiritual
purification?

A.VIII.1.29 The causes of bondage i.e. the passions and activities are operational.

Q.VIII.1.30 What are the causes of bondage in the eleventh till thirteenth stage of
spiritual purification?

A.VIII.1.30 Activities are the only cause of bondage and operational.

Q.VIII.1.31 What are the causes of bondage in the fourteenth stage of spiritual
purification?

A.VIII.1.31 None

Q.VIII.1.32 Out of 148 tendencies (prakrti) of the karmas how many tendencies
cause bondage?

A.VIII.1.32 120 tendencies of the karmas cause bondage.

********

ld"kk;RokTtho% deZ.kks ;ksX;kUiqn~xykuknÙks l cU/k% VIII.2
Sakasāyatvājjīvah ̣ karmaṇo yogyānpudgalānādatte sa bandhah ̣

vFkZ% d"kk;&lfgr tho deZ ds ;ksX;&iqn~xyksa dks tks xzg.k djrk gS]ogh‘cU/k’gSA
Meaning: The individual self attracts particles of matter which are fit to turn into

karma, as the self is actuated by passions. This is bondage.

Q.VIII.2.1 What is meant by bondage (bandha)?
A.VIII.2.1 Bondage is the bonding of the matter particles fit to be karmas with the

soul (in the state of passions).

Q.VIII.2.2 How does the soul get bonded with the matter particles capable of
becoming karma (kārmaṇa varganạ̄)?

A.VIII.2.2 Whenever the empirical soul is tainted with passion and gets involved in
activities, it creates vibrations in the surroundings filled with matter
particles capable of becoming karma. These matter particles then get
attracted towards the soul and get bonded like red hot iron when dipped
in water attracts water from all sides.

Q.VIII.2.3 How are the new karmas bonded with the soul?
A.VIII.2.3 Bondage of the empirical soul with karmas exists from beginning-less

time. When the existing (already bonded) karmas rise they cause
passions in the soul’s disposition which if not checked by the soul cause
new bondage of karmas.
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Q.VIII.2.4 In the previous aphorism, passions has been mentioned as the cause of
bondage, then why sakas  āyatvatis used here again?

A.VIII.2.4 Virulent, mild and moderate states of the passions cause identical levels
of the duration and potency characteristics of the karmas bonded. To
express this fact the word sakas āyatvatis used here again.

Q.VIII.2.5 How non-concrete soul gets bonded with concrete karmas?
A.VIII.2.5 Non-concrete soul does not get bonded with concrete karmas. By

tradition we say that the empirical soul acts like concrete entity and get
bonded with concrete karmas.

Q.VIII.2.6 Who is a living being (jīva)?
A.VIII.2.6 An entity which has six to ten life forces / vitalities and has life is called

a living being. Another definition of a living being is one who is
endowed with knowledge and perception.

Q.VIII.2.7 Why the word jīva is used in the aphorism?
A.VIII.2.7 The word jīva is used to show that a living being with life span (the pure

soul does not get bonded) only gets bonded.

Q.VIII.2.8 Why the word karmaṇo yogyān is used instead of karmayogyān in the
aphorism?

A.VIII.2.8 The kārma bondage takes place due to passions and due to the passionate
disposition of the soul; it gets bonded with matter particles fit to become
karmas. This also proves that karmas and the soul are bonded from a
beginning-less time.

Q.VIII.2.9 What is the flaw in saying that the bondage of karmas with soul has a
beginning?

A.VIII.2.9 By accepting that bondage of the soul has a beginning; bondage of
empirical souls, like for pure soul, will also be not possible.

Q.VIII.2.10 What is the nature of empirical soul and karma?
A.VIII.2.10 The nature of empirical soul is to develop passionate disposition while

the nature of karmas is to affect such disposition of the empirical soul.

Q.VIII.2.11 How do we establish the existence of soul in the body?
A.VIII.2.11 The feeling and use of the word ‘I’ indicates the existence of the soul in

the body. Thus the word ‘I’ is the indication of the soul.

Q.VIII.2.12 How do we establish the existence of karmas with the empirical soul?
A.VIII.2.12 There are infinite living beings in this universe. Each has different level

of the manifestation of consciousness as knowledge and intuition. Also
the discrimination amongst them as rich or poor, happy and unhappy etc
all prove the existence of karmas with the soul.

Q.VIII.2.13 Why has the word pudgala used in the aphorism?
A.VIII.2.13 This word is used to show the concomitance of matter and karma.
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Q.VIII.2.14 Even though jīva is a being of independent nature, still it is
transmigrating in this universe. Why?

A.VIII.2.14 This transmigration is due to its bondage with karmas.

********

izd`fr&fLFkR;uqHko&izns’kkLrf}/k;% VIII.3
Prakr tisthiyanubhavapradeśāstadvidhayah ̣

vFkZ% ml cU/k ds izd`fr] fLFkfr] vuqHko (vuqHkkx) vkSj izns’k&;s pkj Hksn gSaA
Meaning: Bondage of four kinds according to the nature or species, duration,

fruition and the quantity of space-points of karma.

Q.VIII.3.1 How many kinds of bondage (baṃdha) are there?
A.VIII.3.1 Bondage is of four kinds namely species (prakr ti), duration (stithī),

potency (anubhāga) and quantity of space-points (pradeśa).

Q.VIII.3.2 What is meant by species of bondage?
A.VIII.3.2 The innate nature of the bondage is called species of bondage.

Knowledge obscuring etc are the eight kinds of species of bondage.

Q.VIII.3.3 What is meant by duration of bondage?
A.VIII.3.3 Time period for which various species of karmas will stay bonded

with the soul is called duration of the bondage.

Q.VIII.3.4 What is meant by potency of the bondage?
A.VIII.3.4 The strength of different karmas to yield strong or mild etc effects on

their rise is called potency of bondage.

Q.VIII.3.5 What is meant by space-points of the bondage?
A.VIII.3.5 The quantity of kārmaṇa particles which get bonded with the soul is

called space-points of bondage.

Q.VIII.3.6 What are the causes of these four types of bondage?
A.VIII.3.6 The species and space-points bondage are caused by activities while

the potency and duration bondage is caused by passions.

Q.VIII.3.7 Which influx type has all four kinds of bondage?
A.VIII.3.7 Influx towards soul tainted with passion (sāmparāyika) has all kinds

of bondage.

Q.VIII.3.8 Till which stage of spiritual purification all four kinds of bondage are
possible?

A.VIII.3.8 Till the tenth stage of spiritual purification, all four kinds of bondage
can take place.
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Q.VIII.3.9 Which kind of bondage takes place in 11th till 13th stages of spiritual
purification?

A.VIII.3.9 Only pleasant feeling karma (sātā vednīya) karma can be bonded.
However due to absence of passions, duration and potency bondage of
these also is not possible. Due to existence of activities only species
and space-points of karma bondage can take place.

Q.VIII.3.10 Till which stages of spiritual purification bondage of each of the four
kinds can take place?

A.VIII.3.10 The species and space points can take place from 1st till 13th stages of
spiritual purification. The potency and duration bondage is possible
from 1st till 10th stages of spiritual purification.

Q.VIII.3.11 Which kind of bondage is possible in the 14th stage of spiritual
purification?

A.VIII.3.11 None

Q.VIII.3.12 Why the liberated / pure souls (siddha) are fee from bondage of any
kind?

A.VIII.3.12 Since pure soul is fee from passions and activities, they are free from
all types of bondage.

********

vk|ks Kkun’kZukoj.k&osnuh;&eksguh;k;qukZe&xks=kUrjk;k% VIII.4
Ādyo jñānadarśanāvaraṇa-vedanīya-mohanīyāyurnāma-gotrāntarāyāh ̣

vFkZ% igyk vFkkZr~& ‘izd`frca/k’ Kkukoj.k] n’kZukoj.k] osnuh;] eksguh;] vk;q]
uke] xks= vkSj vUrjk;&:Ik gSA

Meaning: The species-bondage is of eight kinds, knowledge-obscuring,
perception-obscuring, feeling-producing, deluding, life-determining,
body-making (physique-making),status-determining and obstructive
karmas.

Q.VIII.4.1 How many types of species bondage (prakrti baṃdha) are there?
A.VIII.4.1 It is of eight types namely: knowledge obscuring (jñānāvarṇīya),

perception obscuring (darśanāvarṇīya), feeling producing (vedanīya),
deluding (mohanīya), lifespan determining (āyu), physique-making
(nāma), status-determining (gotra), obstructive (antarāya).

Q.VIII.4.2 What is meant by obscuring (āvaraṇa)?
A.VIII.4.2 It means to put a veil or cover or to hide. The cover used to hide is

called āvaraṇa.

Q.VIII.4.3 What is meant by knowledge obscuring karma?
A.VIII.4.3 The karma which obscures or covers the knowledge attribute of the

soul is called knowledge obscuring karma.
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Q.VIII.4.4 What is meant by perception obscuring karma?
A.VIII.3.4 The karma which obscures or covers the perception attribute of the

soul is called perception obscuring karma.

Q.VIII.4.5 What is meant by feeling producing karmas?
A.VIII.4.5 The karmas, rise of which, produce a feeling of misery or pleasure is

called feeling producing karma.

Q.VIII.4.6 What is meant by deluding karma?
A.VIII.4.6 The karmas which cause distraction from the self and develop a

feeling of ‘mine’ in others are called deluding karmas.

Q.VIII.4.7 What is meant by lifespan determining karma?
A.VIII.3.7 The karmas which give the living body existence in the four destinies

(hell, heaven, human and sub human) are called lifespan determining
karma.

Q.VIII.4.8 What is meant physique-making karma?
A.VIII.4.8 The karmas rise of which gives various forms and their characteristics

are called physique -making or name karma.
Q.VIII.4.9 What is meant by status determining karma?
A.VIII.4.9 The karmas which determine the high or low status family of the

living beings in the same realm is called status determining karma.

Q.VIII.4.10 What is meant by obstructing karmas?
A.VIII.4.10 The rise of which causes obstructions in the dispositions of gain,

charity, enjoyment and potency is called obstructing karma.

Q.VIII.4.11 Which out of these eight types of karmas cause bondage of new
karmas?

A.VIII.4.11 Deluding karma is the only cause of bondage of new karmas.

Q.VIII.4.12 How these eight types of karmas are grouped in two classes?
A.VIII.4.12 These can be clubbed as obscuring (ghātiā) and non-obscuring

(aghātiā) karmas.

Q.VIII.4.13 What is meant by obscuring karmas?
A.VIII.4.13 These karmas do not let the nature (main characteristics) of the soul

become active fully i.e. they obscure the nature of the soul partially.

Q.VIII.4.14 Which are the obscuring karmas?
A.VIII.4.14 These are the knowledge obscuring, perception obscuring, deluding

and obstructing karmas.

Q.VIII.4.15 What are the non-obscuring karmas?
A.VIII.4.15 The karmas which do not obscure the nature (primary attributes) of the

soul are called non obscuring karmas.
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Q.VIII.4.16 Which types of karmas are non-obscuring?
A.VIII.4.16 The feeling producing, body-making, lifespan determining and status

determining karmas which do not obscure the nature (primary
attributes) of the soul and are thus called non obscuring karmas.

Q.VIII.4.17 How many types of tendencies (prakrti) of obscuring karma are there?
A.VIII.4.17 There are two types of tendencies namely complete obscuring and

partial obscuring.

Q.VIII.4.18 Which obscuring tendencies obscure completely?
A.VIII.4.18 The tendencies omniscience (kevala jñāna), complete perception

(kevala darśana), five types of sleep; virulent, mild and moderate
passions (12) and deluding are the 20 tendencies which completely
obscure the soul.

Q.VIII.4.19 Which are the tendencies (prakrti) of karmas that are partially
obscuring?

A.VIII.4.19 The four tendencies of knowledge obscuring, three of perception
obscuring (eye, non eye and clairvoyance), right belief, subtle passions
(4), nine quasi passions and five of obstructing karmas for a total of 26
tendencies which partially obscure the nature of the soul

Q.VIII.4.20 How the karma particles which obscure the nature of soul, get
classified as of eight types?

A.VIII.4.20 Like the food eaten once gets converted into meat, bones, blood, stool
etc; similarly one disposition of the soul can cause many types of
karmas to be bonded with the soul.

********

i´p&uo&};"Vkfo’kafr&prqf}ZpRokfja’kn~&f}&i´p&Hksnk ;FkkØee~ VIII.5
Pañca-nava-dvyastāviṃśati-caturdvicatvāriṃsad-dvipañca-bhedā yathākramam

vFkZ% vkB ewy izd`fr;ksa ds vuqØe ls ik¡p] ukS] nks] vV~BkbZl] pkj] c;kyhl]
nks vkSj ik¡p&Hksn gSaA

Meaning: The subdivisions are five, nine, two, twenty-eight, four, forty-two, two
and five kinds respectively.

Q.VIII.5.1 What are the sub divisions of the eight types of karmas?
A.VIII.5.1 The 148 sub divisions of the eight types of karmas are: five for

knowledge obscuring, nine for perception obscuring, two for feeling
producing, twenty eight for deluding, four lifespan determining, two
for status determining, ninety three for physique-making and five
for obstructing karmas.

********
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efr&Jqrkof/k&eu%i;Z;&dsoykuke~ VIII.6
Mati-śrutāvadhi-manah ̣paryaya-kevalānām

vFkZ% efrKku] JqrKku] vof/kKku] eu% i;Z;Kku vkSj dsoyKku & budks
vkoj.k djus okys ik¡p& Kkukoj.k deZ gSaA

Meaning: Karmas which obscure sensory knowledge, scriptural knowledge,
clairvoyance, telepathy and omniscience are the five kinds of
knowledge-obscuring karmas.

Q.VIII.6.1 How many sub divisions of knowledge obscuring karma are there?
A.VIII.6.1 The five sub divisions of knowledge obscuring karma are: sensory

knowledge, scriptural knowledge, clairvoyance, telepathy and
omniscience.

Q.VIII.6.2 What is meant by sensory knowledge obscuring karma?
A.VIII.6.2 The karma which obstructs the full manifestation of the sensory

knowledge is called sensory knowledge obscuring karma.

Q.VIII.6.3 What is meant by scriptural knowledge obscuring karma?
A.VIII.6.3 The karma which obstructs the full manifestation of the sensory

knowledge is called sensory knowledge obscuring karma.

Q.VIII.6.4 What is meant by clairvoyance obscuring karma?
A.VIII.6.4 The karma which obstructs the full manifestation of the clairvoyance

knowledge is called clairvoyance knowledge obscuring karma.

Q.VIII.6.5 What is meant by telepathy knowledge obscuring karma?
A.VIII.6.5 The karma which obstructs the full manifestation of the telepathy

knowledge is called telepathy knowledge obscuring karma.

Q.VIII.6.6 What is meant by omniscience obscuring karma?
A.VIII.6.6 The karma which obstructs the full manifestation of the omniscience is

called omniscience obscuring karma.

Q.VIII.6.7 In what type of living beings are these five sub divisions of knowledge
obscuring karmas found?

A.VIII.6.7 These are found in both capable of salvation (bhavya) and incapable of
salvation (abhavya) living beings.

Q.VIII.6.8 Do the inauspicious living beings have the potential for attaining
telepathy and omniscience?

A.VIII.6.8 From substance point of view, they have these potentials while from
modal viewpoint; they do not have the potential to achieve telepathy
and omniscience.
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Q.VIII.6.9 If the inauspicious beings have these two potentialities to achieve
omniscience and telepathy, then what is the difference between them
and auspicious beings?

A.VIII.6.9 Existence of potential is not a criterion of their distinction but the
actual attainment of these potentials is the criterion of the distinction
as auspicious and inauspicious beings.

Q.VIII.6.10 Are there eight sub divisions of knowledge or just five?
A.VIII.6.10 Knowledge is of five sub types only. Because of the opposite nature of

the first three i.e. sensory, scriptural and clairvoyance also possible, it
is said that knowledge is of eight types.

********

p{kqjp{kqjof/k&dsoykuka funzk&funzkfunzk&izpyk&izpyk&izpyk&LR;kux)̀;’p VIII.7
Caksuracaksuravadhi-kevalānāṃ nidrā-nidrānidrā-pracalā-pracalā-pracalā-

styānagrddhayaśca

vFkZ% p{kqn’kZu] vp{kqn’kZu] vof/kn’kZu] dsoyn’kZu & bu pkjksa ds pkj&vkoj.k
rFkk funzk] funzk&funzk] izpyk] izpyk&izpyk vkSj LR;kux`f) & ;s ik¡p&
funzkfnd & bl izdkj ukS&n’kZukoj.k gSaA

Meaning: The four karmas that cover ocular perception, non-ocular intuition,
clairvoyant perception and perfect perception, sleep, deep-sleep,
drowsiness (sleep in sitting posture), heavy drowsiness (intense sleep
in sitting posture) and somnambulism (committing cruel deeds in
sleep) are the nine subtypes of perception-obscuring karmas.

Q.VIII.7.1 How many types of perception obscuring karmas are there?
A.VIII.7.1 These are of nine types namely: ocular perception, non-ocular

perception, clairvoyant perception, perfect perception, sleep, deep-
sleep, drowsiness (sleep in sitting posture), heavy drowsiness and
somnambulism / sleep walking (committing cruel deeds while asleep).

Q.VIII.7.2 What is meant by obscuring ocular perception?
A.VIII.7.2 Not letting the eyes see the objects of knowledge is ocular obscuring.

Q.VIII.7.3 What is meant by obscuring non ocular perception?
A.VIII.7.3 Not letting the four sense organs (barring eyes) and mind perceive the

objects of knowledge is non ocular perception obscuring.

Q.VIII.7.4 What is meant by obscuring clairvoyant perception?
A.VIII.7.4 Not letting the general perception before the clairvoyant knowledge

manifests is obscuring the clairvoyant perception.

Q.VIII.7.5 What is meant by obscuring perfect perception?
A.VIII.7.5 Not letting the perfect perception which occurs simultaneously with

perfect knowledge is obscuring perfect perception.
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Q.VIII.7.6 What is meant by sleep?
A.VIII.7.6 To sleep induced by pride, sorrow or hard efforts is called sleep.

Q.VIII.7.7 What is meant by obscuring perception due to sleep?
A.VIII.7.7 Perception obscured by the general sleep induced by the rise of

perception obscuring karmas is obscuring perception due to sleep.

Q.VIII.7.8 What is meant by sleep-sleep?
A.VIII.7.8 Deep sleep which makes it hard to open the eyes is called sleep-sleep.

Q.VIII.7.9 What is meant by obscuring perception due to sleep-sleep?
A.VIII.7.9 Perception obscured by the deep sleep induced by the rise of

perception obscuring karmas is obscuring perception due to sleep-
sleep.

Q.VIII.7.10 What is meant by drowsiness karmas?
A.VIII.7.10 The karmas which cause semi sleep-awake disposition are called

perception obscuring due to drowsiness karmas.

Q.VIII.7.11 What is meant by heavy drowsiness karmas?
A.VIII.7.11 The karmas the rise of which cause movement of head, body etc and

discharge of saliva from the mouth while drowsy (i.e. sleeping even in
sitting posture) are called heavy drowsiness inducing karmas.

Q.VIII.7.12 What is meant by somnambulism (sleep walking)?
A.VIII.7.12 It means to perform activities while asleep without knowing even after

being awake from the sleep.

Q.VIII.7.13 Perception is of four types. Why nine types of perception obscuring
karmas are mentioned here?

A.VIII.7.13 It is true that perception is of four types only. But we have perception
first and then knowledge manifestation. The remaining five i.e. sleep
etc do not let one perceive and hence do not let manifestation of
knowledge take place. Therefore these five types of sleep have been
included here also.

********

lnl}s|s VIII.8
Sadasadvedye

vFkZ% ln~os| (lkrkosnuh;) vkSj vln~os| (vlkrkosnuh;)-;s nks osnuh; deZ gSaA
Meaning: The two karmas which cause pleasant feeling and unpleasant feeling

respectively are the two subtypes of feeling-producing karmas.

Q.VIII.8.1 What are the two types of feeling-producing karmas?
A.VIII.8.1 These are pleasant feeling and unpleasant feeling karmas.
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Q.VIII.8.2 What is meant by pleasant feeling (Sātā Vedanīya)?
A.VIII.8.2 It means the karmas rise of which produce pleasant feelings amongst

living beings in heavenly and other states of existences are called
pleasant feeling karmas.

Q.VIII.8.3 What is meant by unpleasant feeling (Asātā Vedanīya)?
A.VIII.8.3 It means the karmas rise of which produce unpleasant feelings

amongst living beings in different states of existences are called
unpleasant feeling karmas.

*******

n’kZu&pkfj=&eksguh;kd"kk;&d"kk;osnuh;k[;kfL=&f}&uo&"kksM’kHksnk%
LkE;DRo&feF;kRo&rnqHk;kU; d"kk;&d"kk;kS gkL;&[;ku&izR;k[;ku&
laToyu&fodYik’pSd’k% Øks/k& eku& ek;k& yksHkk% VIII.9
Darsana-cāritra-mohanīyākaśāya-kasāyavedanīyākhyāstri-dvi-nava-sodaśabhedāh ̣
samyaktva-mithyātva-tadubhayānya kasāya-kas āyau hāsya-khyāna-pratyākhāna-
samjvalana-vikalpāscaikaśah ̣ krodha-māna-māyā-lobhāh ̣

vFkZ% n’kZueksguh;] pkfj=eksguh;] vd"kk;osnuh; vkSj d"kk; osnuh; nuds Ør
ls rhu] nks] ukS vkSj lksyg Hksn gaSA lE;DRo] feF;kRo vkSj rnqHk; & ;s
rhu] n’kZueksguh; gSaA vd"kk;osnuh; vkSj d"kk;osnuh; & ;s nks
pkfj=&eksguh; gSaA gkL;] jfr] vjfr] 'kksd] Hk;] tqxqIlk] L=hosn] iqaosn
vkSj uqiqaldosn & ;s ukS ‘vd"kk;osnuh;’ gSA rFkk vuUrkuqcU/kh]
vizR;k[;ku] izR;k[;ku vkSj laToyu & buds izR;sd ds Øks/k] eku] ek;k
vkSj yksHk ds Hksn ls lksyg ‘d"kk;osnuh;’ gSaA

Meaning: The deluding karmas are of twenty-eight kinds. These are the three
subtypes of faith-deluding karmas; (i) the two types of conduct-
deluding karmas which cause (and which are caused by) the passions
and quasi-passions, the subtypes of the passions (ii) and the quasi-
passions iii being sixteen and nine respectively.

Q.VIII.9.1 Which are the two types of deluding karmas?
A.VIII.9.1 These are the faith deluding (darśana mohanīya) and conduct deluding

(cāritra mohanīya).

Q.VIII.9.2 How many sub types of faith deluding karmas are there?
A.VIII.9.2 The three sub types of faith deluding karmas are: wrong belief

(mithyātva), mixed wrong and right belief (samyaktva) and right belief
slightly clouded by wrong belief (samyaktva mithyātva).

Q.VIII.9.3 What is meant by faith deluding karma (darśana mohnīya)?
A.VIII.9.3 The karmas which obscures or covers the right belief attribute of the

soul is called faith deluding karma.

Q.VIII.9.4 What is meant by wrong belief karmas (mithyātva)?
A.VIII.9.4 The karma which rise of which turns a living being believer of reality

and its nature as described by the omniscient are called wrong belief
karma.
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Q.VIII.9.5 What is meant by mixed wrong and right belief (samyaktva) karmas?
A.VIII.9.5 The karmas, rise of which produce a flaw in the right belief is called

mixed wrong and right belief.

Q.VIII.9.6 What is meant by right belief slightly clouded by wrong belief karma?
A.VIII.9.6 The karmas rise of which produce a mixed disposition (like curd

mixed with jiggery) i.e. evolving belief that is neither right nor wrong,
is called right belief slightly clouded by wrong belief  karmas.

Q.VIII.9.7 How many sub types of conduct deluding karmas are there?
A.VIII.9.7 These karmas are mainly of two types namely caused by passions

(kas  āya) and those caused by quasi passions (no-kas āya).

Q.VIII.9.8 How many types of quasi passions are there?
A.VIII.9.8 Quasi passions are of nine types namely: jest, liking for certain

objects, dislike for certain objects, grief or sorrow, fear, disgust,
hankering after men, hankering after women and hankering after
neutral gender.

Q.VIII.9.9 What is meant by conduct deluding karma?
A.VIII.9.9 The karmas rise of which obstruct the right conduct nature of the soul

are called conduct deluding karmas.

Q.VIII.9.10 What is meant by jest karma?
A.VIII.9.10 The karmas rise of which causes laughter is called jest karma.

Q.VIII.9.11 What is meant by liking for certain objects (rati) karmas?
A.VIII.9.11 The karmas rising of which causes liking for pleasant things are called

‘liking for certain objects’ karmas.

Q.VIII.9.12 What is meant by dislike for certain objects (arati) karmas?
A.VIII.9.12 The karmas rising of which causes disliking for unpleasant things are

called dislike for certain objects karmas.

Q.VIII.9.13 What is meant by sorrow / grief karmas?
A.VIII.9.13 The karmas rise of which cause sorrow / grief are called sorrow / grief

karmas.

Q.VIII.9.14 What is meant by fear karmas?
A.VIII.9.14 The karmas rise of which cause feeling of fear are called fear karmas.

Q.VIII.9.15 What is meant by disgust karmas?
A.VIII.9.15 The karmas rise of which cause feelings of disgust are called disgust

karmas.

Q.VIII.9.16 What is meant by hankering after women karmas?
A.VIII.9.16 The karmas rise of which causes feeling of being with women are

called hankering after women karmas.
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Q.VIII.9.17 What is meant by hankering after men karmas?
A.VIII.9.17 The karmas rise of which causes feeling of being with men are called

hankering after men karmas.

Q.VIII.9.18 What is meant by hankering after neutral gender karma?
A.VIII.9.18 The karmas rise of which cause feeling being with both men and

women are called hankering after neutral gender karmas.

Q.VIII.9.19 How many types of conduct deluding karmas caused by passions are
there?

A.VIII.9.19 These are of sixteen sub types namely four levels (virulent
(anantānubaṃdhi), mild (apratyākhāna), moderate (pratyākhāna) and
subtle (saṃjvallana)) of the four passions namely anger, pride, deceit
and greed.

Q.VIII.9.20 What is the nature of the virulent anger-pride-deceit-greed karmas?
A.VIII.9.20 These severely obscure the true nature of the soul and cause infinite

cycles of transgression by not letting the soul achieve the right belief.

Q.VIII.9.21 What is the nature of the mild anger-pride-deceit-greed karmas??
A.VIII.9.21 The rise of these karmas does not let the soul develop disposition to

observe slightly the right conduct.

Q.VIII.9.22 What is the nature of the moderate anger-pride-deceit-greed karmas?
A.VIII.9.22 The rise of these karmas does not let the soul develop disposition to

practice the right-conduct completely.

Q.VIII.9.23 What is the nature of the subtle anger-pride-deceit-greed karmas?
A.VIII.9.23 The rise of these karmas does not let the soul develop the disposition

to observe perfect conduct (yathākhyāta).

Q.VIII.9.24 What is meant by the passion ‘anger’?
A.VIII.9.24 The disposition rise of which causes inclinations to hurt the owner

himself and not to be compassionate towards others or be cruel
towards them is called anger.

Q.VIII.9.25 What is meant by the passion ‘pride’?
A.VIII.9.25 The disposition rise of which causes development of pride for family,

caste, wealth, power, knowledge, physical beauty, austerities and
influence as well as lack of humility towards others is called pride.

Q.VIII.9.26 What is meant by the passion ‘deceit’?
A.VIII.9.26 The disposition (bhāva) rise of which causes wicked activities of

mind, speech and body to deceive others or to usurp their wealth is
deceit.

Q.VIII.9.27 What is meant by the passion ‘greed’?
A.VIII.9.27 The disposition rise of which causes the development of desire /want

for pleasant objects is greed.
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Q.VIII.9.28 What is the state of the soul due to virulent anger?
A.VIII.9.28 The anger at this level is like the line drawn in a rock and is the cause

of the hellish realm.

Q.VIII.9.29 What is the state of the soul due to mild anger?
A.VIII.9.29 The anger at this level is like the line drawn in soil and is the cause of

the sub-human realm.

Q.VIII.9.30 What is the state of the soul due to moderate anger?
A.VIII.9.30 The anger at this level is like the line drawn in sand and is the cause of

the human realm.

Q.VIII.9.31 What is the state of the soul due to subtle anger?
A.VIII.9.31 The anger at this level is like the line drawn in water and is the cause

of the heavenly realm.

Q.VIII.9.32 What is the state of the soul due to virulent pride?
A.VIII.9.32 The pride at this level is like the pillar of rock which can break but not

bend and is the cause of the hellish realm.

Q.VIII.9.33 What is the state of the soul due to mild pride?
A.VIII.9.33 The pride at this level is like the bone which can bend backwards after

sometime due to some reason and is the cause of the sub human realm.

Q.VIII.9.34 What is the state of the soul due to moderate pride?
A.VIII.9.34 The pride at this level is like the new wood which bends in water and

is the cause of the human realm.

Q.VIII.9.35 What is the state of the soul due to subtle pride?
A.VIII.9.35 The pride at this level is like the branch of the creeper which bends

easily and is the cause of the heavenly realm.

Q.VIII.9.36 What is the state of the soul due to virulent deceit?
A.VIII.9.36 The deceit at this level is like the root of the bamboo and is the cause

of hellish realm.

Q.VIII.9.37 What is the state of the soul due to mild deceit?
A.VIII.9.37 The deceit at this level is like the horns of a ram and is the cause of the

sub human realm.

Q.VIII.9.38 What is the state of the soul due to moderate deceit?
A.VIII.9.38 The deceit at this level is like the urine (appearing on the ground) of

the moving cow and is the cause of the human realm.

Q.VIII.9.39 What is the state of the soul due to subtle deceit?
A.VIII.9.39 The deceit at this level is like the hair of a cow or the bent shape of a

pen and is the cause of the heavenly realm.
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Q.VIII.9.40 What is the state of the soul due to virulent greed?
A.VIII.9.40 The greed at this level is like the fast colour of cloth / carpet and is the

cause of hellish realm.

Q.VIII.9.41 What is the state of the soul due to mild greed?
A.VIII.9.41 The greed at this level is like the colour of the soot and is the cause of

the sub human realm.

Q.VIII.9.42 What is the state of the soul due to moderate greed?
A.VIII.9.42 The greed at this level is like the colour of the dirt mudded water and

is the cause of the human realm.

Q.VIII.9.43 What is the state of the soul due to subtle greed?
A.VIII.9.43 The greed at this level is like the colour of turmeric and is the cause of

the heavenly realm.

Q.VIII.9.44 What is the duration of existence of each type of passion at four levels?
A.VIII.9.44 The maximum duration of virulent passions is numerable /

innumerable / infinite time periods, of mild passions is six months, of
moderate passions is fifteen days and of subtle passions is less than 48
minutes.

Q.VIII.9.45 What is meant by duration of the passions?
A.VIII.9.45 It is the period for which karmas bonded due to the passions exist even

though they have attained the rise and if not destroyed, converts to the
next higher level.

********

ukjd&rS;ZX;ksu&ekuq"k&nSokfu VIII.10
Nāraka-tairyagyona-mānusa-daivāni

vFkZ% ujdk;q] fr;Zapk;q] euq";k;q vkSj nsok;q & ;s pkj vk;qdeZ ds Hksn gSaA
Meaning: (The life-karmas determine the quantum of life in the states of

existence as) infernal beings, plants and animals, human beings and
celestial beings.

Q.VIII.10.1 How many types of life determining (āyu) karma are there?
A.VIII.10.1 These are of four different types namely heavenly / celestial (deva),

infernal / hellish (naraka), human (manus ya) and sub-human (animal
and plant or tiryaṃca) realms (states of existence).

Q.VIII.10.2 What is meant by life in hell or hellish life?
A.VIII.10.2 The karmas rise of which causes the body of the living beings stay in

the infernal realm to suffer intense misery’s due to heat, cold, hunger,
thirst etc is life in hell.

Q.VIII.10.3 What is meant by sub-human life?
A.VIII.10.3 The karmas rise of which causes the body of the living beings stay in

sub human realm is life in sub- human realm.
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Q.VIII.10.4 What is meant by human life?
A.VIII.10.4 The karmas rise of which causes the body of the living beings stay in

human realm is life in human realm.

Q.VIII.10.5 What is meant by life in heaven or heavenly life?
A.VIII.10.5 The karmas rise of which causes the body of the living beings stay in

heaven realm is life in heaven realm.

Q.VIII.10.6 What is meant by life determining karma?
A.VIII.10.6 Life determining vitality is the main life vitality out of the ten

vitalities. The karma whose presence is the cause of existence of life
vitality (i.e. life) and absence is the cause of death is life determining
karma. Life determining karma determines the span of existence in a
particular realm and is not the cause of the movement of the living
being from the present realm to the next realm (which is the cause of
physique-making karma).

Q.VIII.10.7 What is the primary cause of getting birth in a particular realm?
A.VIII.10.7 The primary cause of getting birth in a particular realm is the

physique-making (nāma) karma and cause of its existence in the realm
is life determining (āyu) karma.

Q.VIII.10.8 Out of the four alms which destinies are the auspicious and/or
inauspicious?

A.VIII.10.8 The three realms i.e. heavenly, human and sub-human are auspicious
and the heavenly realm is inauspicious.

Q.VIII.10.9 Why sub-human life is called auspicious?
A.VIII.10.9 No one wants to get sub human realm and so it is inauspicious.

However, due to attaining right belief in this realm also, it is called
auspicious.

Q.VIII.10.10 Why infernal realm is called inauspicious?
A.VIII.10.10 No one wants to get infernal life as it is full of misery’s and sufferings

only and it is almost impossible to achieve right belief.

********

xfr&tkfr&’kjhjkaxksikax&fuekZ.k&ca/ku&la?kkr&laLFkku&laguu&
Li’kZ&jl&xa/k&o.kkZuqiwO;kZxq:y?kwi?kkr&ij?kkrkriks|ksrksPN~okl&
fogk;ksxr;% izR;sd’kjhj&=l&lqHkx&lqLoj&’kqHk&lw{e&i;kZfIr&
fLFkjkns; &;’k%dhfrZ% lsrjkf.k rhFkZadjRo p VIII.11

Gati-jāti-śarīrāṃgopāṃga-nirmāṇa-bandhana-sanghāta-saṃsthāna-saṃhanana-
sparśa-rasa-gandha-varnānupūrvyagurulaghūpaghāta-paraghātātapodyotocchvāsa-

vihāyogatayah ̣pratyekaśarīra-trasa-subhaga-susvara-śubha-sūksma-paryāpti-
sthirādeya-yaśah ̣kīrti setarāṇi tīrthakaraivam ca

vFkZ% xfr] tkfr] ’kjhj] vaxksikax] fuekZ.k] ca/ku] la?kkr] laLFkku] laguu] Li’kZ]
jl] xa/k] o.kZ] vuqiwO;Z] vxq:y?kq] mi?kkr] ij?kkr] vkri] m|ksr]
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mPN~okl] vkSj fogk;ksxfr rFkk bu lcdh izfri{kHkwr&izd`fr;ksa ds lkFk
vFkkZr~ lk/kkj.k 'kjhj vkSj izR;sd&’kjhj] LFkkoj vkSj =l] nqHkZx vkSj
lqHkx] nq%Loj vkSj fLFkj] vukns; vkSj vkns; v;’k%dhfrZ vkSj ;’k%dhfrZ
,oa rhFkZadjRo & ;s frjkuos (93) ukedeZ ds Hksn gSaA

Meaning: The physique-making karmas comprise the state of existence, the
class, the body, the primary and secondary body parts, formation,
binding (union), molecular interfusion, structure, joint, touch, taste,
odour, colour, movement after death, neither heavy nor light, self-
annihilation, annihilation by others, emitting warm splendor, emitting
cool luster, respiration, gait, individual body, mobile being, a
melodious voice, beauty of form, minute body, complete development
(of the organs), firmness lustrous body, glory and renown, and the
opposites of these (commencing from individual body), and
tirthakaratva.

Q.VIII.11.1 What is meant by state of existence (realm body-making) karma?
A.VIII.11.1 The karmas rise of which causes the movement of the living being

from present realm to the next realm is called state of existence body-
making karma. It is of four types namely infernal state of existence
body-making karma, sub-human state of existence body-making
karma, human state of existence body-making karma and celestial
state of existence body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.2 What is meant by infernal state of existence body-making karmas?
A.VIII.11.2 The karmas, rise of which causes birth in the hellish realm are called

infernal state of existence body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.3 What is meant by sub human state of existence body-making karmas?
A.VIII.11.3 The karmas rises of which causes birth in the sub-human realm are

called sub-human state of existence body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.4 What is meant by human state of existence name karmas?
A.VIII.11.4 The karmas rises of which causes birth in the human realm are called

human state of existence body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.5 What is meant by celestial state of existence body-making karmas?
A.VIII.11.5 The karmas rises of which causes birth in the heavenly realm are

called celestial state of existence body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.6 What is meant by the class (jāti) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.6 The karmas rise of which produces birth in a grouping of similar /

alike beings (called jāti) without deviating from the particular realm is
called class body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.7 How many sub types of class body-making karmas are there?
A.VIII.11.7 These karmas are of five types namely one sensed, two sensed, three

sensed, four sensed and five sensed living beings
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Q.VIII.11.8 What is meant by one sensed-class- body making karma?
A.VIII.11.8 The karmas rise of which cause birth as one sensed living being is

called one – sensed – class – body – making karma.

Q.VIII.11.9 What is meant by two sensed-class- body making karma?
A.VIII.11.9 The karma rise of which cause birth as two sensed living being is

called two- sensed-class- body making karma.

Q.VIII.11.10 What is meant by three sensed-class body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.10 The karmas rise of which cause birth as three sensed living being is

called three- sensed-class- body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.11 What is meant by four sensed-class- body making karma?
A.VIII.11.11 The karmas rise of which cause birth as four sensed living being is

called four- sensed-class body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.12 What is meant by five sensed-class- body making karma?
A.VIII.11.12 The karmas rise of which cause birth as five sensed living being is

called five- sensed-class body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.13 What is meant by the physique body-making karmas?
A.VIII.11.13 The karmas rise of which causes attainment of a body by the soul are

called physique body-making karmas.

Q.VIII.11.14 How many types of physique body-making karma are there?
A.VIII.11.14 There are five types of body-name karmas namely physical / gross,

protean, conveyance, luminous and kārmaṃa.

Q.VIII.11.15 What is meant by physical body body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.15 The karmas rise of which causes attainment of a physical body (like

human and sub-humans) by the soul are called physical body body-
making karma.

Q.VIII.11.16 What is meant by protean body and body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.16 The karmas rise of which causes attainment of a protean body (like

heavenly and hellish beings and capable of transformation in stature
and form) by the soul are called protean body body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.17 What is meant by conveyance body body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.17 The karmas rise of which causes attainment of a conveyance body by

the soul are called conveyance body body-making karma. Such bodies
are achieved by ascetics with very high spiritual purification to
transmit this red colored body from their forehead to the omniscient
lords for resolving mystical problems.

Q.VIII.11.18 What is meant by luminous body body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.18 The karmas rise of which causes attainment of a luminous body

(formed by taijasa vargaṇās) by the soul are called luminous body
body-making karma.
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Q.VIII.11.19 What is meant by kārmaṇa body body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.19 The karmas rise of which causes attainment of a kārmaṇa body (body

which is a collection of the eight types of karmas and   formed by
kārmaṇa vargaṇās) by the soul are called kārmaṇa body body-making
karma.

Q.VIII.11.20 What is meant by major limbs-minor limbs (aṃgopāṃga) body-
making karma?

A.VIII.11.20 The karmas rise of which causes the formation of major and minor
limbs (like hands, feet, eyes, ears, moth, legs etc) of the body are
called major and minor limbs body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.21 How many types of major-minor limbs body-making karmas are
there?

A.VIII.11.21 There are three types of the major minor limbs body-making karma
namely: physical, protean and conveyance.

Q.VIII.11.22 What is meant by physical major minor limbs body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.22 The karmas rise of which causes attainment of major and minor limbs

of a physical body (like human and sub-humans) by the soul are called
physical major and minor limbs body body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.23 What is meant by protean major minor limbs body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.23 The karmas rise of which causes attainment of major and minor limbs

of a protean body (like of heavenly and hellish beings) by the soul are
called protean major and minor limbs body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.24 What is meant by conveyance body major minor limbs body-making
karma?

A.VIII.11.24 The karmas rise of which causes the formation of right form, size and
at the right place of major and minor limbs of a conveyance body by
the soul are called conveyance body formation karma.

Q.VIII.11.25 What is meant by the formation (nirmāṇa) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.25 The karma rise of which causes development of pride for family,

caste, wealth, power, knowledge, physical beauty, austerities and
influence as well as lack of humility towards others is called formation
body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.26 What is meant by binding or union (baṃdhana) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.26 The karmas rise of which the particles of physical and other bodies

stay consolidated together are called binding body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.27 What is meant by the molecular interfusion body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.27 The karmas rise of which causes attainment of close interpenetration

(without any intervening spaces) of the space points of the body is the
body-making karma of molecular interfusion.
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Q.VIII.11.28 What is meant by structure (saṃsthāna) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.28 The karmas rise of which causes the structure of the body

accomplished are called structure body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.29 How many types of structure body-making karma are there?
A.VIII.11.29 The structure body-making karma is of six types namely: perfectly

symmetrical body (samacaturasa), the upper part symmetrical alone
(nyagrodhaparimaṃdala), the lower part alone symmetrical (svāti),
dwarf (vāmana), hunchbacked body (kubjaka) and deformed body
(huṃdaka).

Q.VIII.11.30 What is meant by perfectly symmetrical body (samacaturasa) body-
making karma?

A.VIII.11.30 The karmas rise of which causes the perfectly symmetrical structure of
the body accomplished are called perfectly symmetrical body
(samacaturasa) body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.31 What is meant by ‘the only upper part symmetrical alone
(nyagrodhaparimaṃdala) body-making karma’?

A.VIII.11.31 The karmas rise of which causes only the upper part symmetrical
structure of the body accomplished are called the only upper part
symmetrical body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.32 What is meant by ‘the only lower part alone symmetrical (svāti) body-
making karma’?

A.VIII.11.32 The karmas rise of which causes only the lower part alone
symmetrical structure of the body accomplished are called the only
lower part symmetrical body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.33 What is meant by dwarf (vāmana) body body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.33 The karmas rise of which causes the dwarf structure of the body

accomplished are called dwarf body body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.34 What is meant by hunchbacked body (kubjaka) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.34 The karmas rise of which causes the hunch backed structure of the

body accomplished are called hunchback body body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.35 What is meant by deformed body (hundaka) name karma?
A.VIII.11.35 The karmas rise of which causes the entirely unsymmetrical structure

of the body accomplished are called deformed body body-making
karma.

Q.VIII.11.36 What is meant by bone-joint (saṃhanana) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.36 The karmas on the rise which the different types of bone-joints in the

body get particularity are called bone-joint body-making karma?

Q.VIII.11.37 How many types of joint body-making karma are there?
A.VIII.11.37 These are of six types namely, body-making perfect joint

(vajravrsabhanārāca), the less perfect joint (vajranārāca), inferior
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joint (nārāca), weak joint (ardhanārāca), and very weak joint
(kīlaka), fragile joint (asaṃprāpatsrpātikā).

Q.VIII.11.38 What is meant by the perfect joint (vajravrsabhanārāca) body-making
karma?

A.VIII.11.38 The karmas rise of which causes joints with extraordinary sturdiness
and strength are called perfect joint body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.39 What is meant by the less perfect bone-joint (vajranārāca) body-
making karma?

A.VIII.11.39 The karmas rise of which causes bone-joints with slightly less than
extraordinary sturdiness and strength are called less perfect bone-joint
body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.40 What is meant by the inferior joint (nārāca) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.40 The karmas rise of which cause joints with nails keeping them

together are called inferior joints body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.41 What is meant by the weak bone-joint (ardhanārāca) body-making
karma?

A.VIII.11.41 The karmas rise of which cause bone-joints with nails keeping them
together partially are called weak joints body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.42 What is meant by the very weak bone-joint (kīlaka) body-making
karma?

A.VIII.11.42 The karmas rise of which cause bone-joints without nails only (loose
joints) are called very weak joint body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.43 What is meant by the fragile bone-joint (asaṃprāpatsrpātikā) body-
making karma?

A.VIII.11.43 The karmas rise of which causes individual bones tied together by
nerves are called fragile joints body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.44 What is the touch (sparśa) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.44 The karmas rise of which gives the touch attribute to the body are

called touch body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.45 How many types of touch body-making karma are there?
A.VIII.11.45 These are of eight types namely: smooth and dry; cold and hot; soft

and hard; light and heavy.

Q.VIII.11.46 What is the taste (rasa) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.46 The karmas rise of which gives the taste attribute to the body are

called taste body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.47 How many types of taste body-making karmas are there?
A.VIII.11.47 These are of five types, namely: bitter, pungent, astringent, sour and

sweet.
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Q.VIII.11.48 What is meant by odour body-making (gaṃdha) karma?
A.VIII.11.48 The karmas rise of which gives the smell attribute to the body are

called odour body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.49 What is meant by colour (varṇa) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.49 The karmas rise of which gives the colour attributes to the body are

called colour body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.50 How many types of colour body-making karma are there?
A.VIII.11.50 There are five types of colour body-making karmas namely: black,

blue, yellow, red and white.

Q.VIII.11.51 What is meant by migratory / movement after death (ānupūrvya)
body-making karma?

A.VIII.11.51 The karmas rise of which the form of the previous body does not
disappear during the transitory period are called migratory form body-
making karma.

Q.VIII.11.52 How many sub types of migratory form body-making karma are there?
A.VIII.11.52 There are four sub types of migratory form body-making karma

relating to the tendency of the soul to move towards the four states of
existence namely infernal, heavenly, human and sub- human.

Q.VIII.11.53 What is the migratory form body-making karma for movement to
infernal existence?

A.VIII.11.53 When a human or sub human dies and heads towards infernal
existence in his next birth, the soul retains its old form during the
transitory period (i.e. from previous existence to infernal existence).
This is due to the rise of infernal migratory form body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.54 When does the rise of migratory form body-making karma take place?
A.VIII.11.54 It takes place during the transitory state i.e. movement from previous

existence to the next birth in the next existence.

Q.VIII.11.55 What is meant by neither heavy nor light (agurūlaghu) body-making
karma?

A.VIII.11.55 The karmas rising of which causes the body neither to fall down like
heavy iron ball nor fly away like a light cotton swab are called neither
heavy nor light body-making karmas.

Q.VIII.11.56 What is meant by self annihilation (upaghāta) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.56 The karmas rising of which causes attainment of major and minor

limbs that cause self destruction (like horns of a dear) are called self
annihilation body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.57 What is meant by annihilation of others (paraghāta) body-making
karma?

A.VIII.11.57 The karmas rising of which causes the body to acquire major and
minor limbs that cause annihilation of others (like sharp horns, nails,
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poisonous bite etc) are called annihilation of others body-making
karma.

Q.VIII.11.58 What is meant by emitting warm light (ātapa) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.58 The karmas rise of which causes the body of a being to emit warm

light like sun light is called body-making karma emitting hot light.
The gross living beings with earth as their body in the solar planetary
system can have rise of this karma.

Q.VIII.11.59 What is meant by emitting cool lustre (udyota) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.59 The karmas rise of which causes the body of a being to emit cool light

like moon light is called body-making karma emitting cool light.
These karmas rise in gross living beings with earth as their body in the
lunar planetary system and animals like glowworms (juganu), cat, lion
etc.

Q.VIII.11.60 What is meant by respiration body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.60 The karmas rise of which cause breathing activity are respiration

body-making karmas.

Q.VIII.11.61 What is meant by gait (vihāyogati) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.61 The karmas rise of which causes movement in space are called body-

making karma of movement or gait.

Q.VIII.11.62 How many types of movement / gait body-making karma are there?
A.VIII.11.62 These karmas are of two types namely commendable and not-

commendable.

Q.VIII.11.63 What is meant by commendable movement body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.63 The karmas rise of which cause auspicious gait of the living beings

(like elephant, bull etc) are called commendable movement body-
making karma.

Q.VIII.11.64 What is meant by not-commendable movement body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.64 The karmas rise of which cause inauspicious gait of the living beings

(like donkey, camel etc) are called not-commendable movement body-
making karma.

Q.VIII.11.65 What is meant by individual body (pratyeka) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.65 The karmas rise of which causes each living being to have individual /

personal body is called individual body-making karma.
Q.VIII.11.66 What is meant by common body (sādhāraṇa) body-making karmas?
A.VIII.11.66 The rise of these karmas causes many living beings to have one

common body to share is called common body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.67 What is meant by mobile body (trasa) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.67 The rise of these karmas causes a living being to be born with two,

three, four or five sense organs are called mobile body-making
karmas.
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Q.VIII.11.68 What is meant by stationery body (sthāvara) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.68 The rise of these karmas causes living being to be born with one sense

organ only is called stationery body body-making karmas.

Q.VIII.11.69 What is meant by the fortunate (subhaga) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.69 The rise of which causes a living being to be loved by others is called

fortunate body-making karmas.

Q.VIII.11.70 What is meant by the misfortunate (durbhaga) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.70 The rise of which causes a living being to be avoided or hated by

others is called misfortunate body-making karmas.

Q.VIII.11.71 What is meant by the melodious voice (susvara) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.71 The rise of which causes a living being to have sweet and likable voice

by others is called melodious voice body-making karmas.

Q.VIII.11.72 What is meant by the harsh voice (dusvara) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.72 The rise of which causes a living being to have unpleasing voice not

liked by others is called harsh voice body-making karmas.

Q.VIII.11.73 What is meant by auspicious (śubha) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.73 The rise of which causes a living being to have charming and beautiful

form liked by others is called auspicious body-making karmas.

Q.VIII.11.74 What is meant by inauspicious (aśubha) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.74 The rise of which causes a living being to have ugly and repugnant

form not liked by others is called inauspicious body-making karmas.

Q.VIII.11.75 What is the meant by minute body (sūksma) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.75 The rise of which causes a body to be such that neither it causes nor is

caused by any as a hindrance to others is called minute body body-
making karma.

Q.VIII.11.76 What is the meant by gross body (bādara) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.76 The rise of which causes a body to be such that it causes hindrance or

others cause hindrance to it is called gross body body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.77 What is meant by completeness (paryāpti) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.77 The rise of which causes complete development of all body organs is

called complete development body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.78 What is meant by incompletion (aparyāpti) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.78 The rise of which causes incomplete development of all body organs is

called incomplete development body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.79 What is meant by firmness (sthira) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.79 The rise of which causes firmness (such as of major and minor limbs

well knit in a frame) is called firmness body-making karma.
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Q.VIII.11.80 What is meant by weakness (asthira) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.80 The rise of which causes weakness (such as major and minor limbs not

knit together in a frame) is called weakness body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.81 What is the meant by lustrous body (ādeya) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.81 The rise of which causes luster of the body is called lustrous body

body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.82 What is the meant by lusterless body (anādeya) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.82 The rise of which causes lusterless body is called lusterless body

body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.83 What is meant by glory and fame (yaśah ̣kīrtī) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.83 The rise of which causes glory and fame of the living being is called

glory and fame body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.84 What is meant by demerit (ayaśah ̣kīrtī) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.84 The rise of which causes demerit and disgrace of the living being is

called demerit and disgrace body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.85 What is meant by fordmaker (tīrthaṃkara) body-making karma?
A.VIII.11.85 The rise of which causes the status of an arhat and the founder cum

preacher of the creed is called fordmaker body-making karma.

Q.VIII.11.86 If the completion of the breathing organs causes breathing, then why
breathing body-making karmas are taken separately?

A.VIII.11.86 Completion of the breathing organs is the cause and the breathing
body-making karma is the effect and so they are related.

Q.VIII.11.87 The luminous body is the cause of luster, then why is lustrous body
body-making karma mentioned separately?

A.VIII.11.87 The luminous body is owned by all living beings but the same
luminosity is not seen in all of them. This specific luminosity of
individuals is caused by luminous body-making karma.

********

mPpSuhZpS’p VIII.12
Uccairnīcaiśca

vFkZ% mPpxks= vkSj uhpxks= & ;s nks xks=deZ ds Hksn gSaA
Meaning: The high and the low (are the two kinds of status determining karmas).

Q.VIII.12.1 What is meant by status determining (gotra) karma??
A.VIII.12.1 The karmas rise of which determines the birth in a particular family

(heredity attribute) in the same realm is called status determining
karma.

Q.VIII.12.2 How many types of status determining karmas are there?
A.VIII.12.2 These are of two types, namely high status and low status.
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Q.VIII.12.3 What is meant by high status?
A.VIII.12.3 The rise of which results birth in a high status family with prestige and

name is called high status karma.

Q.VIII.12.4 What is meant by low status?
A.VIII.12.4 The rise of which results birth in a low status family with no prestige

or name is called low status karma.

Q.VIII.12.5 Who can have high status?
A.VIII.12.5 The living beings in heavenly and human realms can have high status

Q.VIII.12.6 Who can have low status?
A.VIII.12.6 The living beings in infernal and sub-human realms can have low status

Q.VIII.12.7 Who can have both high and low status?
A.VIII.12.7 The human beings of the region of labour (Karmabhūmi) can have

both high and low status.

********

nku&ykHk&HkksxksiHkksx&oh;kZ.kke~ VIII.13
Dāna-lābha-bhogopabhogo-vīryāṇām

vFkZ%          nku] ykHk] Hkksx] miHkksx vkSj oh;Z (ik¡p vUrjk;&deZ) gSaA
Meaning: The obstructive karmas are of five kinds, obstructing the making of

gifts, gain, enjoyment of consumable things, enjoyment of non-
consumable things and effort (energy).

Q.VIII.13.1 What is meant by obstructing (antarāya) karma?
A.VIII.13.1 Obstruction means to obstruct / stop or cause hindrance. The karma

rise of which causes obstruction in giving charity or receiving gifts is
called obstructing karma.

Q.VIII.13.2 How many types of obstructing karmas are there?
A.VIII.13.2 These are of five types namely charity obstructing (dānāntrāya), gain

obstructing (lābhāntrāya), and enjoyment obstructing (bhogāntarāya),
repeated enjoyment (upabhogāntarāya) and energy obstructing
(vīryāntarāya).

Q.VIII.13.3 What is meant by charity obstructing (dānāntarāya) karmas?
A.VIII.13.3 The rise of which obstructs donating gifts even though one is having

the intention and capacity to donate is called charity obstructing
karmas.

Q.VIII.13.4 What is meant by gain obstructing (lābhāntarāya) karmas?
A.VIII.13.4 The rise of which obstructs receiving gifts even though one is fit to

receive and the donor is having the intention and capacity to donate is
called gain obstructing karmas.
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Q.VIII.13.5 What is meant by enjoyment obstructing (bhogāntrāya) karmas?
A.VIII.13.5 The rise of which obstructs enjoying consumption of worldly items

even though one is fit to enjoy (consumable items) is called enjoyment
obstructing karmas.

Q.VIII.13.6 What is meant by repeated enjoyment obstructing (upabhogāntrāya)
karmas?

A.VIII.13.6 The rise of which obstructs repeated enjoyment of life even though
one is fit to enjoy (items consumable more than once) are called
repeated enjoyment obstructing karmas.

Q.VIII.13.7 What is meant by bhoga and upabhoga?
A.VIII.13.7 Objects which are unusable or consumed after their enjoyment once

are called bhoga (e.g. earned money, food items, oil etc). Objects
which can be enjoyed again and again are called upabhoga (e.g.
dwellings, clothes, ornaments etc).

Q.VIII.13.8 What is meant by energy obstructing (vīryāntrāya) karmas?
A.VIII.13.8 The rise of which obstructs using one’s energy even though he has it is

called energy obstructing karmas.

Q.VIII.13.9 How many types of duration-bondage are there?
A.VIII.13.9 It is of two types namely maximum (utkrsta) and minimum (jaghanya).

Q.VIII.13.10 What is meant by maximum duration bondage?
A.VIII.13.10 Existence of the karmas bonded once with the soul for a maximum

period is called maximum duration bondage.

Q.VIII.13.11 What is meant by minimum duration bondage?
A.VIII.13.11 Existence of the karmas bonded once with the soul for a minimum

period is called minimum duration bondage.

*********

vkfnrfLrl`.kkeUrjk;L; p f=a’kr~&lkxjksie&dksVhdksV~;% ijk fLFkfr% VIII.14
Āditastisrṇāmantarāyasya ca triṃśat-sāgaropama-kot īkot yah ̣ parā sthitih ̣

vFkZ% vkfn dh rhu izd`fr;k¡ vFkkZr~ Kkukoj.k] n’kZukoj.k] vkSj osnuh; rFkk
vUrjk; & bu pkj dh mRd`"V&fLFkr ‘rhl&dksVkdksfV&lkxjksie’ gSaA

Meaning: The maximum duration of the three main types (primary species) from
the first and obstructive karmas is 30x1014 ocean-measured-periods
(30 kotākotī sāgaropama).

Q.VIII.14.1 What is the maximum duration of existence of the first three types of
karmas namely knowledge obscuring, perception obscuring and
feeling producing karmas along with obstructing karmas?

A.VIII.14.1 These four types of karmas have a maximum existence of 30x1014

ocean-measured-periods duration.
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Q.VIII.14.2 Which types of living beings can have bondage of this maximum
duration?

A.VIII.14.2 The bondage, with maximum 30x1014 ocean-measured-periods
duration, can occur in the wrong believers with virulent passions and
who are endowed with mind, five senses and all completions.

********

lIrfreksZguh;L; VIII.15
Saptatirmohanīyasya

vFkZ% eksguh; dh mRd`"V&fLFkr ‘lÙkj&dksVkdksfV&lkxjksie’ gSA
Meaning: 70x1014 ocean-measured-periods is the maximum duration of the

deluding karma.

Q.VIII.15.1 What is the maximum duration of existence of the deluding karmas?
A.VIII.15.1 The maximum existence for deluding karmas has duration of 70x1014

ocean-measured-periods.

Q.VIII.15.2 Which types of living beings can have bondage of this maximum
duration?

A.VIII.15.2 The bondage, with maximum 70x1014 ocean-measured-periods
duration, can occur to the wrong believers who are endowed with
mind, five senses and all completions.

********

foa’kfrukZe&xks=;ks% VIII.16
Viṃśatirnāma-gotrayoh ̣

vFkZ% uke vkSj xks= dh mEd`"VfLFkr ‘chl&dksVkdksfV& lkxjksie’ gSA
Meaning: 20x1014 ocean-measured-periods is the maximum duration of the

body-making karma and the status-determining karma.

Q.VIII.16.1 What is the maximum duration of existence of the name and status
determining karmas?

A.VIII.16.1 The maximum existence of physique-making and status determining
karmas has duration of 20x1014 ocean-measured-periods.

Q.VIII.16.2 Which types of living beings can have bondage of this maximum
duration?

A.VIII.16.2 The bondage, with maximum 20x1014 ocean-measured-periods
duration, can occur in the wrong believers who are endowed with
mind, five senses and all completions.

********
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=;fL=a’kr~ lkxjksiek.;k;q"k% VIII.17
Trayastriṃśat sāgaropamāṇyāyusah ̣

vFkZ% vk;q dh mRd`"V&fLFkr rSarhl&lkxjksie gSA
Meaning: 33x1014 ocean-measured-periods is the maximum duration of life.

Q.VIII.17.1 What is the maximum duration of existence of the life span
determining karmas?

A.VIII.17.1 The maximum existence of life span karmas has duration of 33x1014

ocean-measured-periods.

Q.VIII.17.2 Which types of living beings can have bondage of this maximum
duration?

A.VIII.17.2 The bondage, with maximum 30*1014 ocean-measured-periods
duration, can occur to both the right and wrong believers who are
endowed with mind, five senses and all completions and not to others.

********

vijk }kn’keqgwrkZ osnuh;L; VIII.18
Aparā dvādaśamuhūrtā vedanīyasya

vFkZ% osnuh;&deZ dh t?kU;&fLFkfr‘ckjg&eqgwrZ’ gSA
Meaning: The minimum duration of the feeling-producing karma is twelve

Indian-hours (muhūrtas).

Q.VIII.18.1 What is the minimum duration of existence of the feeling producing
karmas?

A.VIII.18.1 The minimum existence of feeling producing karmas is twelve Indian-
hours or nine hours and thirty six minutes.

********

ukexks=;ksj"VkS VIII.19
Nāmagotrayorastau

vFkZ% uke vkSj xks= dh t?kU;&fLFkfr vkB&eqgwrZ gSA
Meaning: The minimum duration of the name-karma and the status-determining

karmas is eight Indian-hours.

Q.VIII.19.1 What are the minimum durations of existence of the name and status
determining karmas?

A.VIII.19.1 The minimum existence of name and status determining karmas is
eight Indian-hours or six hours and twenty four minutes.

Q.VIII.19.2 When does the bondage of minimum duration of feeling producing,
name and status determining karmas take place?

A.VIII.19.2 These bondages of minimum duration can occur to those ascetics who
are in the annihilating category of the tenth stage of spiritual
purification.

********
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'ks"kk.kkeUreqZgwrkZ VIII.20
Śes āṇāmantarmuhūrtā

vFkZ% ckdh ds ik¡p Øeksa dh t?kU;&fLFkfr vUreqZgwrZ gSA
Meaning: The minimum duration of the rest is up to one Indian-hour.

Q.VIII.20.1 What is the minimum duration of existence of the remaining five types
(deluding, knowledge obscuring, perception obscuring, obstructing
and life span determining karmas?

A.VIII.20.1 The minimum duration of bondage of these five types of karmas is up
to forty eight minutes indicated as intra-Indian-hour (antaramuhūrta).

Q.VIII.20.2 When does the bondage of minimum duration of deluding karmas take
place?

A.VIII.20.2 This bondage of minimum existence can occur to those ascetics who
are in the ninth stage of spiritual purification.

Q.VIII.20.3 When does the bondage of minimum duration of life span determining
karmas take place?

A.VIII.20.3 Those human and sub human beings who have life span of numerable
years in the region of labour can have this minimum bondage of life
span determining karmas.

Q.VIII.20.4 When does the bondage of minimum duration of knowledge
obscuring, perception obscuring, obstructing karmas take place?

A.VIII.20.4 These bondages of minimum duration can occur to those ascetics who
are in the annihilating category of the tenth stage of spiritual
purification.

********

foikdks·uqHko% VIII.21
Vipāka(a)nubhavah ̣

vFkZ% ‘foikd’ vFkkZr~ fofo/k&izdkj ds Qy nsus dh 'kfDr dk iM+uk gh ‘vuqHko’
gSA

Meaning: Fruition is the ripening or maturing of karmas.

Q.VIII.21.1 What is meant by experience (anubhava or anubhāga)?
A.VIII.21.1 It is the distinctive and variegated ripening of the karmas producing

feeling.

Q.VIII.21.2 What is meant by ripening /fruition (vipāka)?
A.VIII.21.2 The maturing or rising of the karmas to yield distinctive and

variegated fruits is ripening.

Q.VIII.21.3 How many types of experience (anubhava or anubhāga) are there?
A.VIII.21.3 These are of two types namely own nature and other’s nature.
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Q.VIII.21.4 What is meant by own nature’s experience?
A.VIII.21.4 The karmas ripening for fruition in the same category (e.g. knowledge

obscuring ripening to yield effects of knowledge obscuring karmas
only and not of feeling etc karmas) as they were bonded is called own
nature’s experience.

Q.VIII.21.5 What is meant by other’s nature experience?
A.VIII.21.5 The karmas ripen for fruition in the different species than the one they

were bonded due to other’s nature is called other’s nature experience
(e.g. transformation is possible between any two sub species of the
same main type of karma except life span determining karmas;
conduct and faith deluding karmas yielding results due to other’s
nature is possible).

Q.VIII.21.6 Which species of the karma can yield experience by own nature?
A.VIII.21.6 All species yield experience due to their own nature only. Lifespan

determining karmas; conduct and faith deluding karmas yield
experience due to their own nature alone. The fruition of sub- human
and human life is not possible from infernal life. Similarly conduct
deluding karmas cannot yield experience of faith deluding karmas and
vice versa.

Q.VIII.21.7 Which species of karmas can yield experience of other’s nature?
A.VIII.21.7 Except lifespan determining karmas, conduct and faith deluding

karmas; all sub species of same type of karmas can produce
experience of other sub species nature.

********

l ;Fkkuke~ VIII.22
Sa yathānāma

vFkZ% og ftl deZ dk tSlk uke gS] mlds vuq:Ik gksrk gSA
Meaning: (The nature of) fruition is according to the names of the karmas.

Q.VIII.22.1 What is the nature of results / experience from rise/ripening of the
karmas?

A.VIII.22.1 The nature of experience is similar to the name of the karma species
e.g. knowledge obscuring karma will only cover the manifestation of
knowledge.

Q.VIII.22.2 What is the experience on fruition produced by knowledge obscuring
karmas?

A.VIII.22.2 The knowledge obscuring karma is of five sub types. Each sub type
produces lack of complete or partial knowledge of the same type. The
primary result of knowledge obscuring karmas is to weaken the
knowledge manifestation attribute of the soul.
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Q.VIII.22.3 What is the experience on fruition produced by perception obscuring
karmas?

A.VIII.22.3 The result of this karma is to experience reduction in perception
attribute of the soul.

Q.VIII.22.4 What is the experience on fruition produced by feeling producing
karmas?

A.VIII.22.4 It is making the physical body and the internal passions thin / weak by
abandoning their sources gradually at the approach of death.

Q.VIII.22.5 What is the experience on fruition produced by deluding karmas?
A.VIII.22.5 The result of this karma is to experience delusion i.e. forget own

nature and accept other’s nature as own.

Q.VIII.22.6 What is the experience on fruition produced by lifespan determining
karmas?

A.VIII.22.6 The result of this karma is to experience existence in a particular realm.

Q.VIII.22.7 What is the experience on fruition produced by body-making karmas?
A.VIII.22.7 The result of this karma is to experience different body formations and

structures.

Q.VIII.22.8 What is the experience on fruition produced by status determining
karmas?

A.VIII.22.8 The result of this karma is to experience high and low status in one’s
family / life.

Q.VIII.22.9 What is the experience on fruition produced by obstructing karmas?
A.VIII.22.9 The result of this karma is to experience obstructions in achieving the

desired objectives.

Q.VIII.22.10 In how many classes the results / experiences of 148 sub species can
be grouped?

A.VIII.22.10 These can be grouped in four main groups namely: consciousness
experience (jīvavipākī), material experience (pudgalavipākī), mode
experience (bhavavipākī) and place experience (ks etravipākī).

Q.VIII.22.11 What is meant by consciousness experience?
A.VIII.22.11 The experience caused in the different degrees of manifestation

(upayoga) of consciousness of the soul is consciousness experience.

Q.VIII.22.12 What is meant by material experience?
A.VIII.22.12 The experience caused in the body attributes is material experience.

Q.VIII.22.13 What is meant by mode experience (bhavavipākī)?
A.VIII.22.13 The experience caused in the mode (paryāya) of the empirical soul is

mode experience.
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Q.VIII.22.14 What is meant by place experience (ks etravipākī)?
A.VIII.22.14 The experience caused in the space points of the soul during transit

from realm to another is called place experience.

Q.VIII.22.15 Which are the karma species that produce consciousness experience
(jīvavipākī)?

A.VIII.22.15 These are as follows: 47 of the four obscuring karmas, 2 of feeling
producing, 27 of the name karma for a total of 78 sub species.

Q.VIII.22.16 Why has anta added to maraṇa in the aphorism?
A.VIII.22.16 The word anta or end refers to a particular state of existence caused by

death.

Q.VIII.22.17 What is meant by mārāṇantikī?
A.VIII.22.17 That which has death as its object is mārāṇantikī.

Q.VIII.22.18 What is voluntary pious-death (sallekhanā)?
A.VIII.22.18 It is making the physical body and the internal passions (kas āya) and

activities (yoga) thin / weak by abandoning their sources gradually at
the approach of death.

********

rr’p futZjk VIII.23
Tataśca nirjarā

vFkZ% blds ckn deksZa dh futZjk gks tkrh gSaA
Meaning: After fruition (enjoyment), the karmas fall off or disappear.

Q.VIII.23.1 What happens to karmas after fruition?
A.VIII.23.1 They get dissociated from the soul after fruition (producing pleasant or

miserable experience).

Q.VIII.23.2 What is meant by dissociation (nirjarā)?
A.VIII.23.2 Like the food consumed after digestion get excreted, similarly the

karmas after fruition get excreted or dissociated from the soul. This is
dissociation.

Q.VIII.23.3 How many types of dissociation are here?
A.VIII.23.3 It is of two types, namely with fruitions (savipāka) and without fruits

(avipāka).

Q.VIII.23.4 What is meant by dissociation with fruits?
A.VIII.23.4 Dissociation of Karmas after their rise yield fruits and on completion

of the results they get dissociated from the soul. This is dissociation
with fruits.
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Q.VIII.23.5 What is meant by dissociation without fruits?
A.VIII.23.5 The karmas whose time to rise has not yet materialized but by

austerities etc they are made to mature fast and dissociate without
rising and without yielding fruits. This is dissociation without fruits.

Q.VIII.23.6 Explain through examples dissociation with fruits and dissociation
without fruits?

A.VIII.23.6 Dissociation with fruits is like a mango which ripens on the tree itself
and then falls down is the example of dissociation with fruits. The
same mango when plucked before it ripens and then the raw mango is
ripened in an incubator is an example of dissociation without fruits.

Q.VIII.23.7 Why is the word ca used in this aphorism?
A.VIII.23.7 This word denotes that there are other methods / forms of achieving

dissociation other than those mentioned above.

********

ukeizR;;k% loZrks ;ksxfo’ks"kkRlw{eSd{ks=koxkgfLFkrk%
lokZReizns’ks"o uUrkuUrizns’kk% VIII.24

Nāmapratyayāh ̣sarvato yogaviśes  ātsūksmaikaksetrāvagāhasthitāh ̣
sarvātmapradeśesva  nantānantapradeśāh ̣

vFkZ% deZ&izd`fr;ksa ds dj.kHkwr izfrle; ;ksx&fo’ks"k ls lw{e] ,d{ks=koxkgh
vkSj fLFkr vuarkuUr&iqn~xy&ijek.kq lc vkReizns’kksa esa (lEcU/k dks
izkIr) gksrs gSaA

Meaning: The karmic molecules of infinite time infinite space-points always
pervade in a subtle form in the entire space-points of every soul in
every birth. And these are absorbed by the soul because of its activity.

Q.VIII.24.1 What is meant by space-points bondage (pradeśa bandha)?
A.VIII.24.1 It is a state of the soul getting bonded with the matter particles capable

of becoming karmas called kārmaṇa varagaṇā.

Q.VIII.24.2 What is meant by nāma-pratyaya?
A.VIII.24.2 It means the species of the karmas indicated by respective names. Also

the matter particles capable of becoming karmas are called nāma-
pratyaya i.e. the entity whose name is the cause of its nature.

Q.VIII.24.3 What happens with space-points bondage of the empirical soul?
A.VIII.24.3 As they get bonded they become of the nature of the seven species of

karmas (except the life determining karma). However, a particular
instant if happened only to be the instance of the bonding of the life
determining karma then they become of the nature of all the eight
species.

Q.VIII.24.4 When and where do these space-points of karmas get bonded?
A.VIII.24.4 These get bonded in all the four destinies. There is no time instance

when the karmas do not get bonded.
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Q.VIII.24.5 How do these karmas get bonded?
A.VIII.24.5 They get bonded with special activities.

Q.VIII.24.6 What is meant by activity?
A.VIII.24.6 Actions of mind, speech and body which cause vibrations in the space

points of the soul are called activities.

Q.VIII.24.7 What is the nature of these karmas?
A.VIII.24.7 All matter particles capable of becoming karmas are subtle and not

gross.

Q.VIII.24.8 Where do the bonded karmas exist?
A.VIII.24.8 These karmas pervade in the same space-points as occupied by the

soul being bonded.

Q.VIII.24.9 Are the karmas stationery or mobile when getting bonded?
A.VIII.24.9 The matter-particles capable of becoming karmas are stationery do not

get bonded when moving.

Q.VIII.24.10 Does bondage take place in all space-points of the soul or just a few?
A.VIII.24.10 The matter particles capable of becoming karmas get bonded in all

space-points of the soul and not just a few.

Q.VIII.24.11 What is the size of the bondage of the matter particles capable of
becoming karmas bonded with the soul?

A.VIII.24.11 Each space point of the soul is bonded with infinite space points of
karmas. In every space point of the soul infinite karmas get bonded
every instant.

*********

l}s|&’kqHkk;qukZe&xks=kf.k iq.;e~ VIII.25
Sadvedya-śubhāyurnāma-gotrāṇi puṇyam

vFkZ% lkrk osnuh;] 'kqHk&vk;q] 'kqHk&uke vkSj 'kqHk xks=&;s izd`fr;k¡ ‘iq.;:i’gSaA
Meaning: The good variety of feeling-producing karmas and the auspicious life,

name and status-determining karmas constitute merit (puṇya).

Q.VIII.25.1 Which karma species constitute merit (puṇya)?
A.VIII.25.1 The good variety of feeling producing karmas and auspicious life,

name and status determining karmas constitute merit.

Q.VIII.25.2 Which sub species of karmas constitute merit?
A.VIII.25.2 These are 42 namely: pleasant feeling producing, the three life karmas

in heaven, human and sub human destinies and high status
determining karmas along with 37 of name karma (without
discriminating) or 63 with discrimination namely: human and celestial
destinies, the class of beings with five senses, the five bodies, the three
major and minor limbs, the symmetrical structure of the body, the
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utmost firmness of the joints, pleasant colour – taste – odour – touch,
two ānūpūrvi which tend to move the soul towards celestial birth,
neither heavy nor light, liability of getting injured by others, capacity
for breathing, emitting a warm splendor, emitting a cold luster,
graceful gait, moveable body, gross body, complete development of
organs and the faculties of the body, possession of an individual body,
firmness of the bodily frame, beauty of the body, melodious voice,
lustrous body, glory and renown, the formation of the body with parts
in their right place, fordmaker status, high status and pleasant feeling.

********

vrks·U;Rikie~ VIII.26
Ato(a)nyatpāpam

vFkZ% buds vfrfjDr 'ks"k lc izd`fr;k¡ iki:Ik gSaA
Meaning: The remaining varieties of karma constitute demerit.

Q.VIII.26.1 Which karma species constitute demerit (pāpa)?
A.VIII.26.1 These are unpleasant feeling producing karma, inauspicious life span

determining, inauspicious name and inauspicious status are the five
species which constitute demerit.

Q.VIII.26.2 Which are the sub species of karma that constitute demerit?
A.VIII.26.2 The 47 species of obscuring karmas (5 for knowledge obscuring, 9 for

perception obscuring, 28 for deluding, 5 of obstructing karmas), low
status, unpleasant feeling producing karma, infernal life, 50
inauspicious species of name karma (the infernal and the sub-human
realms, 4 classes of beings i.e. 1 to 4 sensed living beings, 5 kinds of
structure of the body, 5 kinds of joint, 20 of inauspicious colour-taste-
touch-smell, movement of the soul towards infernal birth or sub
human birth, infirmness of limbs, ugliness, bad looks (extending
disgust or loathing), unpleasant voice, lusterless body and disgrace). In
the 16 subtypes of inauspicious colour etc, therefore one can say from
detailed view 98 species and from general view 82 species of karmas
are bonded as demerit. But these two tendencies i.e. wrong and right
beliefs can have existence as well as rise during the demerit bondage.
Thus the total species from discrimination view can be 100 and from
general view are 84 for demerit bondage.

Q.VIII.26.3 Which are the sub-species which can be bonded?
A.VIII.26.3 As the 28 (16 of touch-taste-colour-smell, 5 union / binding, 5 of

molecular interfusion, and 2 of faith deluding) sub species are not
binding, balance 120 sub-species are bondable.

********
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Chapter IX
Stoppage and dissociation of karmas

vkLkzofujks/k% laoj% IX.1
Āsravanirodhah ̣ saṃvarah

vFkZ% vkLkzo dk fujks/k ‘laoj’ gSA
Meaning: The obstruction of influx is stoppage (saṃvara).

Q.IX.1.1 What is saṃvara or stoppage of the influx?
A.IX.1.1 Stoppage of the influx of karmas is called saṃvara or just ‘stoppage’.

Q.IX.1.2 What is meant by influx (Āsrava) of karmas?
A.IX.1.2 The inflow of new karmas towards the soul is called influx.

Q.IX.1.3 How many types of stoppage are there?
A.IX.1.3 There are two types of stoppages, namely psychic and physical.

Q.IX.1.4 What is psychic stoppage?
A.IX.1.4 The cessation of activities that lead to transmigration is psychic

stoppage. It can also be defined as the activities that lead to the stoppage
of both auspicious and inauspicious thought activities.

Q.IX.1.5 What is meant by physical stoppage?
A.IX.1.5 Stoppage of the influx of new matter karma particles towards the soul

caused by psychic stoppage is called physical stoppage.

Q.IX.1.6 Which one occurs first, the psychic or the physical stoppage?
A.IX.1.6 Psychic stoppage always occurs first followed by physical stoppage.

Q.IX.1.7 What is the benefit of stoppage?
A.IX.1.7 Liberation of the empirical soul by annihilation of the bonded karmas

can be started only after stoppage is achieved first.

********

l xqfIr&lfefr&/kekZuqizs{kk&ifj"kgt;&pkfj=S% IX.2
Sa gupti-samiti-dharmānupreksā-parīsahajaya-cāritraih ̣

vFkZ% og laoj xqfIr] lfefr] /keZ] vuqizs{kk] ifj"kgt; vkSj pkfj= ls gksrk gSA
Meaning: Stoppage (is effected) by restraint, carefulness, virtue, contemplation,

conquest on sufferings (conquering afflictions) and conduct.

Q.IX.2.1 What are the causes of stoppage?
A.IX.2.1 Stoppage is caused by restraint (gupti), carefulness (samiti), virtue

(dharma), contemplation (anupreks ā), and conquest by endurance
(parīsahajaya) and conduct (cāritra).
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Q.IX.2.2 What is meant by restraint (gupti)?
A.IX.2.2 Control or restraint of the activities of mind, body and speech that cause

transmigration is called restraint.

Q.IX.2.3 What is meant by carefulness (samiti)?
A.IX.2.3 Carefulness in the movement in order to avoid injury to living beings or

organisms is called carefulness.

Q.IX.2.4 What is meant by spiritual virtue (dharma)?
A.IX.2.4 That which takes the soul to its desired goal by relieving it from the

miserys of transmigration is called spiritual virtue.

Q.IX.2.5 What is meant by contemplation (anupreks ā)?
A.IX.2.5 Repeated meditation on the nature of the body, transmigration etc is

called contemplation.

Q.IX.2.6 What is meant by ‘conquest on sufferings (parīsahajaya)’?
A.IX.2.6 unwinding the experience of the sufferings caused by hunger, thirst etc

to achieve dissociation of the karmas is conquest on sufferings.

Q.IX.2.7 What is meant by conduct (cāritra)?
A.IX.2.7 Activities of an intelligent person to eliminate attachment and aversion is

called conduct.

Q.IX.2.8 Why is the word sa used in the aphorism?
A.IX.2.8 It implies that stoppage can take place by these six causes and by no

other means.

********

futZjk p IX.3
Tapasā nirjarā ca

vFkZ% ri ls laoj ds lkFk&lkFk futZjk Hkh gksrh gSA
Meaning: By penance (austerity) dissociation also.

Q.IX.3.1 What is the benefit of penance (religious austerity)?
A.IX.3.1 By performing penance (religious austerities), one attains dissociation

also along with stoppage of karmas.

Q.IX.3.2 Why is the word ca used in the aphorism?
A.IX.3.2 The word ca indicates stoppage also along with partial destruction of

karmas by penance.

Q.IX.3.3 Penance is also included in the ten spiritual virtues. Then why is it
repeated here also?

A.IX.3.3 Even though spiritual virtues include penance also, yet it is included here
as it is one of the primary reasons for dissociation of karmas along with
their stoppage of new karmas.
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Q.IX.3.4 What is the benefit of penance?
A.IX.3.4 The primary benefit of performing penance is dissociation of karmas and

the secondary benefit is to attain worldly grandness.

********

lE;X;ksx&fuxzgks xqfIr% IX.4
Samyagyoga-nigraho guptih ̣

vFkZ% ;ksxksa dk lE;d~&izdkj ls fuxzg djuk ‘xqfIr’ gSA
Meaning: Curbing activities well is restraint (gupti).

Q.IX.4.1 What is meant by restraint (gupti)?
A.IX.2.2 Control / restraint of the activities of mind, body and speech well (to

avoid transmigration) is called restraint.

Q.IX.4.2 What is meant by activity (yoga) and how types of activities are there?
A.IX.4.2 Vibrations of the space points of the soul caused by the tainted activities

of mind, body and speech is called activity (yoga). Yoga is of three types
namely mind, body and speech.

Q.IX.4.3 What is meant by nigraha?
A.IX.4.3 Nigraha means curbing of the unrestrained activities of mind, body and

speech.

Q.IX.4.4 Why is the word samyak used in the aphorism?
A.IX.4.4 The literal meaning of the word here is well. Here it implies the restraint

of the activities leading to the worldly grandness.

Q.IX.4.5 How many types of restraint are there?
A.IX.4.5 There are three types of restraint namely of mind, body and speech.

Q.IX.4.6 What is meant by restraint of mind (manogupti)?
A.IX.4.6 Restraining the activities of mind like imagining this or that and of

developing attachment and aversion is called restraint of mind.

Q.IX.4.7 What is meant by restraint of speech (vacanagupti)?
A.IX.4.7 Restraining the speech or maintaining silence is called restraint of speech.

Q.IX.4.8 What is meant by restraint of body (kāyagupti)?
A.IX.4.8 Restraining the activities of body from activities leading to

transmigration is called restraint the body.

Q.IX.4.9 How can the monks who are unable to practise restraints of activities,
practice flawless self- restraint (saṃyama)?

A.IX.4.9 Such monks should practise carefulness (samitis) for flawless conduct
and self-restraint.

********
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bZ;kZ&Hkk"kS"k.kknkufu{ksiksRlxkZ% lfer;% IX.5
Iryā-bhāsaisaṇādānanīksepotsargāh ̣ samitayah ̣

vFkZ% bZ;k] Hkk"kk] ,"k.kk] vknku&fu{ksi vkSj mRlxZ& ;s ik¡p&lfefr;k¡ gSaA
Meaning: Walking, speech, eating, lifting and putting down and depositing waste

products constitute the fivefold regulation of activities.

Q.IX.5.1 How many types of carefulness (samiti) are there?
A.IX.5.1 There are five types of carefulness namely walking (īryā), speech

(bhāsā), eating (es aṇā), lifting and laying down (ādāna niksepa) and
depositing waste (utsarga).

Q.IX.5.2 What is meant by carefulness?
A.IX.5.2 When a monk is unable to practice penance, then they undertake

activities like delivering sermons, going out to accept food, moving from
place to another etc. Carefulness involved in such activities in order to
avoid injury to living beings is called carefulness.

Q.IX.5.3 What is meant by walking (īryā) carefulness?
A.IX.5.3 To perform essential activities and to practice self restraint, the act of

observing carefulness in moving slowly by looking all around four to
five yards on the floor is called walking (īryā) carefulness.

Q.IX.5.4 What is meant by speech (bhāsā) carefulness?
A.IX.5.4 To speak beneficial (spiritually), sweet and affectionate words is called

speech (bhāsā) carefulness.

Q.IX.5.5 What is meant by eating (es aṇā) carefulness?
A.IX.5.5 It means carefulness in eating or involved in the activities of eating.

Carefulness in activities performed by a monk once every day to visit a
householder, accept in the palms flawless food offered other observing
due respect and devotion (by the householder) and eat the same there in
standing posture is called carefulness in eating (es aṇā).

Q.IX.5.6 What is meant by carefulness in lifting and putting down (ādānaniksepa)?
A.IX.5.6 Carefulness observed in lifting and placing the instruments / appliances

for spiritual virtues (like holy texts, water pot etc) or lying down to sleep
by first cleaning the place and the appliances with the whisk (pichhi) is
called carefulness in lifting and putting (ādāna niksepa).

Q.IX.5.7 What is meant by carefulness in depositing waste (utsarga)?
A.IX.5.7 To excrete in a clean place free from living beings is called carefulness

in depositing waste (utsarga). In other words it means to attend to the
natures calls in a clean and free from organism place.

Q.IX.5.8 Samiti involves activity / engagement of mind, body and speech. How
can it then lead to stoppage as the same involves disengagement?

A.IX.5.8 It causes stoppage as the auspicious tendencies occur while performing
these activities.

********
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mÙke{kek&eknZoktZo&’kkSp&lR;&la;e&riLR;kxkfdapU;&czgkp;kZf.k /keZ% IX.6
Uttamaksamā-mārdavārjava-śauca-satya-saṃyama-tapastyāgākiñcany-

brahmacaryāṇi dharmah ̣

vFkZ% mÙke&{kek] mÙke&eknZo] mÙke&vktZo] mÙke&’kkSp] mÙke&lR;] mÙke&la;e]
mÙke&ri] mÙke&R;kx] mÙke&vkfdapu vkSj mÙke&czãp;Z&;s nl&izdkj ds
/keZ gSaA

Meaning: Supreme forbearance, modesty, straightforwardness, purity, truthfulness,
self-restraint, austerity, renunciation, non-attachment and celibacy
constitute virtue or duty.

Q.IX.6.1 How many types of spiritual virtues (dharma) are there?
A.IX.6.1 There are ten spiritual virtues namely supreme forgiveness (uttama

ks amā), supreme modesty (uttama mārdava), supreme
straightforwardness (uttama ārjava), supreme purity (uttama śauca),
supreme truthfulness (uttama satya), supreme self restraint (uttama
saṃyama), supreme austerity (uttama tapa), supreme renunciation
(uttama tyāga), supreme non attachment (uttama ākiṃcana) and supreme
celibacy (uttama brhmacarya).

Q.IX.6.2 What is meant by supreme forgiveness (uttama ksamā)?
A.IX.6.2 To forebear anger even when provoked by anger without developing a

feeling of revenge is supreme forgiveness.

Q.IX.6.3 What is meant by supreme modesty (uttama mārdava)?
A.IX.6.3 To give up pride both internally and externally is supreme modesty.

Q.IX.6.4 What is meant by supreme straightforwardness (uttama ārjava)?
A.IX.6.4 Psychic state without a feeling of crookedness and to act (mind, body

and speech) in a straight forward manner is supreme straightforwardness.

Q.IX.6.5 What is meant by supreme purity (uttama śauca)?
A.IX.6.5 To purify the soul by giving up the greed and tendencies leading towards

greed is supreme purity.

Q.IX.6.6 What is meant by supreme truthfulness (uttama satya)?
A.IX.6.6 Giving up untrue speech based on attachment and aversions and to speak

beneficial, sweet and favourable speech is supreme truthfulness.

Q.IX.6.7 What is meant by supreme self restraint (uttama saṃyama)?
A.IX.6.7 Activities leading to the restraint all the five sense organs, mind, body

and speech; and to protect living beings of all types is supreme self
restraint.

Q.IX.6.8 What is meant by supreme austerity (uttama tapa)?
A.IX.6.8 To dissociate the bonded karmas by performing 12 types of austerities is

supreme austerity. In other words it is austerities observed to enjoy the
intrinsic nature of the self / soul.
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Q.IX.6.9 What is meant by supreme renunciation (uttama tyāga)?
A.IX.6.9 To give up all types of living and non-living possession is supreme

renunciation. It is of four types from practical viewpoint.

Q.IX.6.10 What is meant by supreme non-attachment (uttama ākinchanya)?
A.IX.6.10 To give up the feeling of ‘mine’ in all things including your own body is

called supreme renunciation. In other words supreme renunciation is to
develop a feeling that nothing in this world is ‘mine’ accept the intrinsic
nature of my soul.

Q.IX.6.11 What is meant by supreme celibacy (uttama brhmacarya)?
A.IX.6.11 To enjoy the intrinsic nature of one’s pure soul by giving up attachment

with all external things and sensual desires is supreme celibacy.

Q.IX.6.12 What is meant by spiritual virtues?
A.IX.6.12 The word dharma consists of the prefix dhr meaning ‘to adopt’.

Therefore the word dharma means an entity which lifts the living beings
out of transmigration and takes them to liberation.

********

vfuR;k’kj.k&lalkjSdRokU;Rok’kqP;kLkzo&laoj&futZjk&
yksd&cksf/knqyZHk&/keZLok[;k% rÙokufpUrueuqizs{kk% IX.7

Anityāśaraṇa-saṃsāraikatvānyatvāśucyāsrava-saṃvara-nirjarā-
loka-bodhidurlabha-dharmasvākhyāh tattvānucintanamanupreks āh ̣

vFkZ% vfuR;] v’kj.k] lalkj] ,dRo] vU;Ro] v’kqfp] vkL=o] laoj] futZjk]
yksd] cksf/knqyZHk vkSj /keZ uked ckjg rÙoksa dk ckj&ckj fpUru djuk
‘vuqizs{kk’ gSA

Meaning: Contemplation means repeated in right meditating on transitory-ness,
helplessness, transmigration, loneliness, distinctness, impurity, influx,
stoppage, dissociation, the universe, rarity of enlightenment and the truth
proclaimed by religion.

Q.IX.7.1 What is meant by contemplation (anupreks ā)?
A.IX.7.1 Repeated meditations on the metaphysical realities deeply and rightly are

called contemplation.

Q.IX.7.2 How much contemplation is there?
A.IX.7.2 There are twelve contemplation namely transitory-ness (anitya),

helplessness (aśaraṇa), transmigration (saṃsāra), loneliness (ekatva),
distinctness (anyatva), impurity (aśuci), influx (āsrava). Stoppage
(saṃvara), dissociation (nirjarā), universe (loka), rarity of
enlightenment (bodhi durlabha) and the truth proclaimed by religion
(dharma).

Q.IX.7.3 What is meant by transitory-ness (anitya) contemplation?
A.IX.7.3 The body and other objects of sensual pleasure like the bed, seat, clothes

etc i.e. all internal and external objects along with associations with
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others are transient in nature like a bubble. To think like this repeatedly
is called transitoriness (anitya) contemplation.

Q.IX.7.4 What is meant by helplessness (aśaraṇa) contemplation?
A.IX.7.4 All living beings in this universe are enmeshed with misery’s of birth,

death, sufferings etc. There is no escape from these. Only religion is the
escape for all living beings. To think like this repeatedly is called
helplessness (aśaraṇa) contemplation.

Q.IX.7.5 What is meant by transmigration (saṃsāra) contemplation?
A.IX.7.5 Transmigration is the attainment of another birth in the four destinies by

ripening of karmas. The living beings have no association with anyone
or anything. What we consider as pleasure is also the cause of misery. To
think like this repeatedly is transmigration (saṃsāra) contemplation.

Q.IX.7.6 What is meant by loneliness (ekatva) contemplation?
A.IX.7.6 Each living being is the enjoyer of his own pleasures and misery’s,

merits and demerits. He alone is the cause of his own emancipation by
annihilating his own karmas. There is no one else who can do this for
him. To think like this repeatedly is called loneliness (ekatva)
contemplation.

Q.IX.7.7 What is meant by distinctness (anyatva) contemplation?
A.IX.7.7 The body is insentient and I am sentient. The body is temporary and I am

eternal. Thus I am different than the body which is an external entity. To
think like this is called distinctness (anyatva) contemplation.

Q.IX.7.8 What is meant by impurity (aśuci) contemplation?
A.IX.7.8 This body is grossly impure. It cannot be purified by baths and other

such activities. Attachment with it and developing a feeling of ‘mine’
with it makes the soul also impure. The soul can be purified by right
belief and austerities etc only. To think repeatedly like this is called
impurity (aśuci) contemplation.

Q.IX.7.9 What is meant by influx (āsrava) contemplation?
A.IX.7.9 Perverted view, passions etc are the causes of influx of karmas. This

influx is the primary cause of transmigration. To think like this
repeatedly on the flaws of influx is called influx (āsrava) contemplation.

Q.IX.7.10 What is meant by stoppage (saṃvara) contemplation?
A.IX.7.10 To stop the influx of new karmas towards the soul is stoppage. This is

the way to purify the soul. To think like this repeatedly is called
stoppage (saṃvara) contemplation.

Q.IX.7.11 What is meant by dissociation (nirjarā) contemplation?
A.IX.7.11 Annihilation of karmas is dissociation. Dissociation of karmas after their

fruition (savipāka) is not beneficial for soul’s purification. Only
premature dissociation of karmas (avipāka) caused by spiritual
austerities etc can cause spiritual purification. To think like this on the
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benefits and flaws of dissociation is called dissociation (nirjarā)
contemplation.

Q.IX.7.12 What is meant by universe (loka) contemplation?
A.IX.7.12 To think repeatedly on the shape, size and constituents etc of the

universe is called universe (loka) reflection.

Q.IX.7.13 What is meant by rarity of enlightenment (bodhi durlabha)
contemplation?

A.IX.7.12 The living being even after transmigrations from the beginning-less time
has got everything many times but not achieved the three jewels (right
belief-knowledge-conduct) even once. To achieve them is extremely
difficult. To think like this repeatedly is called rarity of enlightenment
(bodhi durlabha) contemplation.

Q.IX.7.14 What is meant by the truth proclaimed by religion (dharma)
contemplation?

A.IX.7.14 The religion based on non-violence, as preached by the omniscient lord
is the only way to attain liberation. To think like this repeatedly is called
truth proclaimed by religion (dharma) contemplation.

********

ekxZP;oufutZjkFkZa ifj"kks<O;k% ijh"kgk% IX.8
Margācyavananirjarārtham paris odhavyāh ̣ parīsahāh ̣

vFkZ% ekxZ ls P;qr u gksus ds fy, vkSj deksZa dh futZjk ds fy, tks lgu djus
;ksX; gksa] os ‘ifj"kg’ gSaA

Meaning: The afflictions are to be endured so as not to swerve from the path of
stoppage of karmas and for the sake of dissociation of karmas.

Q.IX.8.1 What is meant by affliction (parīsaha)?
A.IX.8.1 The psychic and physical misery’s and obstacles experienced when

following the path of spiritual purification or in achieving dissociation of
karmas are called afflictions.

Q.IX.8.2 Why these afflictions are to be endured / conquered through detached
endurance.

A.IX.8.2 To succeed in stoppage of influx and dissociation of karmas, these 22
afflictions have to be endured unmindful.

Q.IX.8.3 What is meant by conquest by unminded endurance (parīsahajai)?
A.IX.8.3 To endure the 22 afflictions with equanimity is called conquest by

unminded endurance (parīsahajai).

********
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{kqfRiiklk&’khrks".k&na’ke’kd&ukXU;kjfr&L=h&p;kZ&fu"k|k&’k¸;k··Øks’k&
o/k&;kpuk&vykHk&jksx&r`.kLi’kZ&ey&lRdkj&iqjLdkj&izKkKkukn’kZukfu IX.9

Ksutpipāsā-śītosṇa-daṃśamaśamaśaka-nāgnyārati-strī-caryā-nisadyā-śayyākrośa-
vadha-yāchanā-alābha-roga-trṇasparśa-mala-satkāra-puraskāra-prajñājñānādarśanāni

vFkZ% {kq/kk] r`"kk] 'khr] m".k] na’ke’kd] uXurk] vjfr] L=h] p;kZ] fu"k|k] 'k¸;k]
vkØks’k] o/k] ;kpuk] vykHk] jksx] ey] r`.kLi’kZ] lRdkj] iqjLdkj] izKk]
vKku vkSj vn’kZu & ;g ukeokys ‘ifj"kg’ gSaA

Meaning: Hunger, thirst, cold, heat, insect-bites, nudity, absence of pleasures,
women, misery arising from roaming, discomfort of postures,
uncomfortable couch, scolding, injury, begging, lack of gain, illness,
misery inflicted by blades of grass, dirt, reverence and honour (good
as well as bad reception), (conceit of) learning, despair or uneasiness
arising from ignorance and lack of faith (are the twenty-two afflictions /
hardships).

Q.IX.9.1 What are the twenty two afflictions (parīsaha)?
A.IX.9.1 These are: hunger (ks udhā), thirst (pipāsā), cold (śīta), heat (us ṇa),

insect bites (daṃśamaśaka), nudity (nagnatā), absence of pleasure
(arati), women (stri), misery arising from roaming (caryā), discomfort
from postures (niśadhā), uncomfortable couch (śayyā), scolding
(ākrośa), injury (vadha), begging (yācanā), lack of gain (alābha), illness
(roga), miserys inflicted by blades of grass (traṇasparśa), dirt (mala),
reverence and honour (satkāra-puraskāra), high intellect (prajñā),
despair arising out of lack of knowledge (ajñāna) and lack of faith
(adarśana).

Q.IX.9.2 What is meant by conquest of affliction (parīsahajaya) of hunger
(ks udhā)?

A.IX.9.2 To maintain equanimity and keep on meditating on self when misery’s
arising out of hunger (while observing fasts / purifying the body or other
spiritually beneficial activities) is called conquest by endurance of
hunger.

Q.IX.9.3 What is meant by conquest by unminded endurance of thirst (pipāsā)?
A.IX.9.3 To maintain equanimity and keep on meditating on self when misery’s

arising out of thirst (due to hot weather, accepting food contrary to the
nature of the body, while observing fasts / purifying the body or other
spiritually beneficial activities) is called thirst conquest by endurance.

Q.IX.9.4 What is meant by conquest by unminded endurance of cold (śīta)?
A.IX.9.4 To maintain equanimity and keep on meditating on self when misery’s

arising out of extreme cold weather, meditating in the open cold fields,
or cold experienced while performing spiritually beneficial activities is
called cold conquest by endurance.

Q.IX.9.5 What is meant by conquest by unminded endurance of heat (usṇa)?
A.IX.9.5 To maintain equanimity and keep on meditating on self when misery’s

arising out of extreme hot weather, meditating in the hot cold fields, or
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heat experienced while performing spiritually beneficial activities) is
called conquest by unminded endurance of heat.

Q.IX.9.6 What is meant by conquest by unminded endurance of insect bites
(daṃśamaśaka)?

A.IX.9.6 To maintain equanimity and keep on meditating on self when misery
arises out of bites by mosquitoes, flies and other insects while
performing spiritually beneficial activities is called conquest by
unminded endurance of insect bites.

Q.IX.9.7 What is meant by conquest by unminded endurance of nudity (nagnatā)?
A.IX.9.7 To maintain equanimity and keep on meditating on self when misery’s

arising out of being naked is called conquest by unminded endurance of
nudity.

Q.IX.9.8 What is meant by conquest by unminded endurance of pleasures (arati)?
A.IX.9.8 To maintain equanimity and keep on meditating on self during misery’s

arising out of getting unpleasant food / place / people by remembering
the past pleasant experiences is called conquest by unminded endurance
of pleasures.

Q.IX.9.9 What is meant by conquest by unminded endurance of women (stri)?
A.IX.9.9 To maintain equanimity and keep on meditating on self when miseries

arise during the enticement by young and beautiful woman even in
lonely meetings are called conquest by unminded endurance of women.

Q.IX.9.10 What is meant by misery arising from conquest by unminded endurance
of roaming (caryā)?

A.IX.9.10 To maintain equanimity and keep on meditating on self when misery’s
(caused by thorns, whether, pebbles etc on the road, meeting deadly
animals or bad people) arising out of the roaming from one place another
is called conquest by unminded endurance of misery arising from
roaming.

Q.IX.9.11 What is meant by discomfort from conquest by unminded endurance of
staying place (niśaddyā)?

A.IX.9.11 To maintain equanimity and keep on meditating on self when misery’s
arising out of the seat (being hard, soft, wet, cold, hot, dirty etc) used for
meditating is called conquest of unminded endurance of discomfort from
postures.

Q.IX.9.12 What is meant by conquest by unminded endurance of uncomfortable
resting place (śayyā)?

A.IX.9.12 To maintain equanimity by lying in one posture on a bed which may be
hard / soft / high / low etc while sleeping is called conquest by unminded
endurance from uncomfortable place of rest.

Q.IX.9.13 What is meant by conquest by unminded endurance of scolding (ākrośa)?
A.IX.9.13 To maintain equanimity and keep on meditating on self by forgiving

those who use abusive / miseryful / dirty language / activities even
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though fit to retaliate, is called conquest by unminded endurance of
scolding.

Q.IX.9.14 What is meant by conquest by unminded endurance of injury (vadha)?
A.IX.9.14 To think good of even thieves, dacoits and enemies while they cause

extreme physical misery’s and maintain equanimity is called conquest by
unminded endurance of injury.

Q.IX.9.15 What is meant by conquest by unminded endurance of begging (yācanā)?
A.IX.9.15 To maintain equanimity and not beg for food from others when

confronted with lack of food availability is called conquest by unminded
endurance of begging.

Q.IX.9.16 What is meant by conquest by unminded endurance of lack of gain
(alābha)?

A.IX.9.16 To maintain equanimity and keep on meditating on self by during the
misery’s caused by non availability of food and medicine etc is called
conquest by unminded endurance of lack of gain.

Q.IX.9.17 What is meant by conquest by unminded endurance of illness (roga)?
A.IX.9.17 To maintain equanimity and not to be disturbed or yearn for treatment

etc when inflicted by body illness is called conquest by unminded
endurance of illness.

Q.IX.9.18 What is meant by conquest by unminded endurance of misery’s inflicted
due to grass (traṇasparśa)?

A.IX.9.18 To maintain equanimity and not to be disturbed or yearn for treatment
etc when inflicted by paisa sued by thorns, sharp grass blades or leaves
etc body is called conquest by unminded endurance of miserys inflicted
due to grass.

Q.IX.9.19 What is meant by conquest by unminded endurance of dirt (mala)?
A.IX.9.19 To maintain equanimity and not to be disturbed by the dirt accumulated on

the body is called conquest by unminded endurance of dirt.

Q.IX.9.20 What is meant by conquest by unminded endurance of reverence and
honour (puraskāra)?

A.IX.9.20 To maintain equanimity and not disturb the peace of mind when not
recognized for the skills / knowledge / conduct even though they exist
abundantly in the person is called conquest by unminded endurance of
reverence and honour.

Q.IX.9.21 What is meant by conquest by unminded endurance of high intellect
(prajñā)?

A.IX.9.21 To maintain equanimity and not to develop pride caused by the non-
attainment of high levels of knowledge is called conquest by unminded
endurance of high intellect.
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Q.IX.9.22 What is meant by conquest by unminded endurance of despair arising
out of lack of knowledge (ajñāna)?

A.IX.9.22 To maintain equanimity and not to develop feeling of low caused by the
lack of knowledge is called conquest by unminded endurance of lack of
knowledge.

Q.IX.9.23 What is meant by conquest by unminded endurance of lack of faith
(adarśana)?

A.IX.9.23 To maintain equanimity and not to develop a feeling of low; when high
level of knowledge and attainments are not realized in-spite of
performing severe austerities is called conquest by unminded endurance
of lack of faith.

Q.IX.9.24 What is the difference between affliction (upsarga) and unminded
endurance (parīsaha)?

A.IX.9.24 Affliction are caused are inflicted by others and have to be tolerated
while unminded endurance in imposed and endured by self.

********

lw{elkEijk;&Nn~eLFkohrjkx;ks’prqnZ’k IX.10
Sūksmasāmparāya-cchadmasthavītarāgayoścaturdaśa

vFkZ% lw{e&lkEijk; vkSj Nn~eLFk&ohrjkx ds xq.kLFkkuksa esa pkSng ifj"kg lEHko gaSA
Meaning: Fourteen afflictions occur in the case of the saints in the tenth, eleventh -

and twelfth stages.

Q.IX.10.1 Which are the fourteen afflictions existent in chadmastha-vītarāga (10th)
and subtle passions (sūksma sāmparāya) (12th) guṇasthānas?

A.IX.10.1 These are: hunger (ks udhā), thirst (pipāsā), cold (śīta), heat (us ṇa),
insect bites (daṃśamaśaka), misery arising from roaming (caryā),
uncomfortable couch (śayyā), injury (vadha), lack of gain (alābha),
illness (roga), miserys inflicted due to grass (traṇasparśa), dirt (mala),
high intellect (prajñā), despair arising out of lack of knowledge
(ajñāna).

Q.IX.10.2 What is the meaning of sāmparāya?
A.IX.10.2 It is a synonym of passion (kas āya).

Q.IX.10.3 What is the meaning of sūksma sāmparāya?
A.IX.10.3 The stage of spiritual purification (12th guṇasthāna) at which the greed

passion exists, though in a very subtle flickering manner only.

Q.IX.10.4 Who are the ascetics with sūksma sāmparāya?
A.IX.10.4 The ascetics who practice sūksma sāmparāya conduct in the 10th and 12th

stages of spiritual purification are called ascetics with subtle passions.
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Q.IX.10.5 What is the meaning of chadmastha?
A.IX.10.5 Chadma meaning obscuring (knowledge and intuition) and astha means

exist. Therefore chadmastha means a living being that exists with the
faith and knowledge obscuring karmas.

Q.IX.10.6 What is meant by detached (vītarāga)?
A.IX.10.6 The ascetics who have achieved complete subsidence and destruction of

the deluding karma in the 11th or 12th stage of spiritual purification
respectively are called totally detached ascetics. Literally vītarāga means
one who has conquered attachment completely.

Q.IX.10.7 Who is a detached ascetic ‘with intuition and knowledge obscuring
karmas’ (chadmastha-vītarāga)?

A.IX.10.7 An ascetic in the 12th stage of spiritual purification, who despite being
with active knowledge and intuition obscuring karmas is going to attain
omniscience in intra-Indian-hour, is called a detached ascetic with
intuition and knowledge obscuring karmas.

Q.IX.10.8 Which afflictions are not possible for a detached ascetic with intuition
and knowledge obscuring karmas?

A.IX.10.8 These afflictions, which are not possible, are eight in numbers, namely:
nudity, absence of pleasure, women, postures, scolding, begging,
reverence and honour, and lack of faith.

Q.IX.10.9 Which afflictions do not occur in the 10th stage of spiritual purification?
A.IX.10.9 The same eight caused by delusion and as in detached ascetics with

intuition and knowledge obscuring karmas, even though subtle passions
exist in minute degree only.

*******

,dkn’k ftus IX.11
Ekādaśa jine

vFkZ% ‘ftu’ (l;ksxdsoyhftu&xq.kLFkku) esa X;kjg ‘ifj"kg’ lEHko gSA
Meaning: Eleven afflictions can occur to the Omniscient Jina.

Q.IX.11.1 How many afflictions are possible for a Jina i.e. an omniscient with
activities (sayogi kevalī)?

A.IX.11.1 Eleven afflictions, namely: hunger, thirst, cold, heat, insect bites, misery
arising from roaming, uncomfortable couch, injury, illness, misery’s
inflicted due to grass, dirt are possible for an omniscient with activities.

Q.IX.11.2 In association of which karma activity does these afflictions occurs to an
omniscient with activities?

A.IX.11.2 It is the feeling (vedanīya) karma existent in the 13th stage of spiritual
purification that can cause these afflictions.
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Q.IX.11.3 If these afflictions are possible for an omniscient with activities, then he
must experience hunger, thirst etc?

A.IX.11.3 The feeling karma, in the absence of deluding karma, does not have the
potency to produce the misery’s / afflictions. Further the absence of
obstructing karma (antāraya) also results in the unobstructed state of
bliss and so no hunger / thirst etc can cause afflictions. It is said in
scriptures that these afflictions can rise but are immediately annihilated.

Q.IX.11.4 How many types of food intake are there?
A.IX.11.4 There are six types of food intake, namely: body-retaining nutrients (no-

karma) for omniscient, karmas for infernal beings, food as morsels
(kavalāhāra) for human and sub-human beings, natural absorption of
body-making foods from the air (lepāhāra) for trees etc; absorbing body-
making nutrients through warmth (ojāhāra) for eggs and mental for
heavenly beings.

********

cknj&lkEijk;s losZ IX.12
Bādarasāmparāye sarve

vFkZ% ‘cknj&lkEijk;’ esa lHkh ifj"kg lEHko gSaA
Meaning: All the afflictions are possible in the case of the ascetic with gross

passions.

Q.IX.12.1 Which afflictions exist in the 6th to 9th stages of spiritual purification?
A.IX.12.1 As all the karmas which cause affliction are present in these stages; so all

22 afflictions can arise in these two stages.

Q.IX.12.2 What is meant by gross passions (bādara sāmaprāya)?
A.IX.12.2 Existence of the active gross passions to cause afflictions is called gross

passions.

Q.IX.12.3 What type of ascetic can have all 22 afflictions?
A.IX.12.3 An ascetic with gross passions can experience all the 22 afflictions.

Q.IX.12.4 Which stage of spiritual purification is associated with gross passions?
A.IX.12.4 None specifically as it can occur from 1st to 6th and 9th stages of spiritual

purification.

********

Kkukoj.ks izKkKkus IX.13
Jñānāvaraṇe prajñājñāne

vFkZ% ‘Kkukoj.k’ ds ln~Hkko esa ‘izKk’ vkSj ‘vKku’ ijh"kg gksrs gSaA
Meaning: Extraordinary learning and lack of knowledge are caused by knowledge-

obscuring karmas.
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Q.IX.13.1 Which afflictions are caused by the rise of knowledge obscuring karmas?
A.IX.13.1 High intellect (prajñā) and lack of knowledge (ajñāna) are caused by

knowledge obscuring karma.

Q.IX.13.2 What is the difference between high intellect and affliction due to high
intellect (prajñāparisaha)?

A.IX.13.2 High intellect caused by the subsidence cum destruction of knowledge
obscuring karmas is called prajñā. Existence of the pride due to this high
intellect is called affliction due to high intellect.

Q.IX.13.3 Which karma causes lack of knowledge?
A.IX.13.3 The rise of knowledge obscuring karmas causes lack of knowledge and

hence it is also the cause of affliction due to lack of knowledge (ajñāna).

Q.IX.13.4 Which types of knowledge cause development of pride?
A.IX.13.4 Mind based and scriptural knowledge cause the development of pride of

knowledge.

Q.IX.13.5 Till what stage the development of pride of knowledge can occur?
A.IX.13.5 This pride occurs as long as the knowledge of the owner is imperfect (or

is little) which is caused by the rise of knowledge obscuring karmas.

********

n’kZueksgkUrjk;;ksjn’kZukykHkkS IX.14
Darśanamohāntarāyayoradarśanālābhau

vFkZ% ‘n’kZueksg’ vkSj ‘vUrjk;’ ds ln~Hkko ls Øe ls ‘vn’kZu’ vkSj ‘vykHk’
ifj"kg gksrs gaSA

Meaning: Afflictions of ‘non-belief or delusion’ and ‘lack of gain’ are caused by
‘faith-deluding’ and ‘obstructive' karmas.

Q.IX.14.1 Which afflictions are caused by faith deluding (darśanamohanīya) and
obstructing (antarāya) karmas?

A.IX.14.1 Lack of gain (alābha) affliction is caused by the rise of obstructing
karma and lack of faith (adarśana) affliction is caused by the rise of faith
deluding karmas respectively.

Q.IX.14.2 Which tendency of faith deluding karma is effective here?
A.IX.14.2 It is the right belief (samyaktva) tendency of the faith deluding karma.

Q.IX.14.3 What is meant by lack of faith?
A.IX.14.3 It means the absence of firm belief in the existents / realties as per Jain

scriptures.

********
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pkfj=eksgs ukXU;kfr&L=h&fu"k|k··Øks’k&;kpuk&lRdkj&iqjLdkjk% IX.15
Cāritramohe nāgnyārati-strī-nis adyākrośa-yācanā-satkāra-puraskārāh ̣

vFkZ% pkfj=eksg ds ln~Hkko esa ukXU;] vjfr] L=h] fu"k|k] vkØks’k] ;kpuk] lRdkj
vkSj iqjLdkj ifj"kg gksrs gSaA

Meaning: (The afflictions of) nudity, disinterest, women, sitting posture, reproach,
begging and reverence and honor are caused by conduct-deluding
karmas.

Q.IX.15.1 Which afflictions are caused by the rise of conduct deluding karma
(cāritra- mohanīya) karmas?

A.IX.15.1 The seven afflictions caused by the rise of conduct deluding karmas are:
nudity, disinterest, women, and discomfort from postures, scolding,
begging, reverence and honour.

Q.IX.15.2 What is meant by nudity affliction?
A.IX.15.2 Obstructions and misery’s caused by maintaining nude body for spiritual

purification are called nakedness affliction.

Q.IX.15.3 What is meant by disinterest affliction?
A.IX.15.3 An attitude of aversion / hate towards undesirable thing /beings is called

disinterest afflictions.

Q.IX.15.4 What is meant by women affliction?
A.IX.15.4 effects caused by the presence and activities of women which obstruct

the observance of celibacy are called women afflictions.

Q.IX.15.5 What is meant by discomfort of posture affliction?
A.IX.15.5 Experience the difficulties caused by the seat after it has been accepted

and being used for meditation and contemplation is called discomfort in
posture affliction.

Q.IX.15.6 What is meant by scolding affliction?
A.IX.15.6 Misery caused by accusations like ‘he is a fake ascetic or he is a sinister

or has perverted view etc’ by ignorant persons are called discomfort in
posture affliction.

Q.IX.15.7 What is meant by begging affliction?
A.IX.15.7 Begging for anything to remove the causes of distress /misery is called

begging affliction

Q.IX.15.8 What is meant by reverence and honour affliction?
A.IX.15.8 Mental stress / misery’s caused by non recognition and not honouring for

the capabilities possessed is called reverence and honour affliction.

********
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osnuh; 'ks"kk% IX.16
Vedanīya śesāh ̣

vFkZ% ckdh ds lc ifj"kg osnuh;&deZ ds ln~Hkko esa gksrs gSaA
Meaning: The other afflictions are caused by feeling karmas.

Q.IX.16.1 How many afflictions are caused by the feeling (vedanīya) karmas?
A.IX.16.1 The remaining 11 afflictions namely hunger, thirst, cold, heat, insect

bites, misery arising from roaming, uncomfortable couch, injury, illness,
misery’s inflicted due to grass and dirt are caused by the feeling karmas.

Q.IX.16.2 Why does the rise of feeling karmas in the absence of deluding and
obstructing karmas not produce affliction?

A.IX.16.2 In the 13th and 14th stages of spiritual purification, the soul enjoys infinite
bliss along with infinite knowledge-intuition and absence of obstructing
karmas. In these stages therefore the feeling karmas do not produce any
feeling of misery or pleasure to the soul.

Q.IX.16.3 Even when the deluding karma has mild rise, the feeling karmas do not
produce any feelings. Why?

A.IX.16.3 When intense efforts are being made during 8th to 14th stages of spiritual
purification, the soul is as to have complete conquest on all afflictions.
Therefore rise of existing karmas do not yield any results but it raises is
said only as a tradition or practice as they are existent.

Q.IX.16.4 Why is misery arising from roaming and uncomfortable couch afflictions
called as caused by feeling karmas?

A.IX.16.4 As they are experiential, so it is said that they are caused by feeling
karmas.

Q.IX.16.5 Why is staying place affliction caused by deluding karmas?
A.IX.16.5 Misery of life forces is caused by deluding karmas. This is the primary

concern on postures affliction. Hence it is said to be caused by conduct
deluding karmas.

********

,dkn;ks HkkT;k ;qxinsdfLeUuSdksufoa’krs% IX.17
Ekādayo bhājyā yugapadekasminnekonaviṃśatih ̣

vFkZ% ,d&lkFk ,d&vkRek esa ,d ls ysdj mUuhl rd ifj"kg fodYi ls gks ldrs
gSA

Meaning: The afflictions can occur simultaneously from one to nineteen.

Q.IX.17.1 What are the minimum and maximum number of afflictions can occur
simultaneously to a living being?

A.IX.17.1 A minimum of one and a maximum of nineteen afflictions can occur to a
living being at a time.
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Q.IX.17.2 Which afflictions cannot occur together?
A.IX.17.2 Only one of staying / resting / roaming can occur at a time; i.e. they

cannot occur together. Similarly hot and cold cannot occur
simultaneously i.e. either hot or cold can occur at any one time.

Q.IX.17.3 How can one to nineteen afflictions occur simultaneously in a living
being?

A.IX.17.3 Only one of staying / resting / roaming can occur at a time; and hot and
cold cannot occur simultaneously i.e. either hot or cold can occur at any
one time. Thus we find two out of these five afflictions can occur
simultaneously leaving nineteen (22-3 =19) afflictions which can occur
simultaneously.

Q.IX.17.4 High intellect and lack of knowledge are also contradictions and should
not occur simultaneously. Is it therefore impossible for these to occur
simultaneously?

A.IX.17.4 No; as high intellect affliction is caused by scriptural knowledge while
lack of knowledge is caused by clairvoyance, telepathy and omniscience.
Therefore there is no mutual contradiction between high intellect and
lack of knowledge afflictions.

**********

lkekf;d&PNsnksiLFkkiuk&ifjgkjfo’kqf)&lw{elkaijk;&;Fkk[;krfefr pkfj=e~ IX.18
Sāmāyika-cchedopasthāpanā-parihāraviśuddhi-sūksmasāṃparāya-yathākhyātamiti

cāritram

vFkZ% lkekf;d] NsnksiLFkkiuk] ifjgkj&fo’kqf)] lw{e&lkEijk; vkSj ;Fkk[;kr &
;g ik¡p izdkj dk ‘pkfj=’ gSA

Meaning: Equanimity, re-initiation, purity of non-injury, slight passion and perfect
conduct are the five kinds of conduct.

Q.IX.18.1 How many types of conduct (cāritra) are there?
A.IX.18.1 Equanimity (sāmāyika), reinitiating (chedopasthāpanā), purity of non

injury (parihāraviśśuddhi), subtle passion (sūksma sāmparāya) and
prefect (yathākhyāt) are the five types of conduct.

Q.IX.18.2 What is meant by equanimity conduct?
A.IX.18.2 To give up all types of inauspicious activities (resulting in demerit

without any discrimination) is called equanimity conduct.

Q.IX.18.3 What is meant by re-initiation conduct?
A.IX.18.3 Sometimes owing to carelessness or the rise of passions, the ascetic

deviates from his vows and commits injury to others and so on. When he
is installed again in his vows according to the rules through repentance
etc, that practice is called re-initiation conduct.

Q.IX.18.4 What is meant by purity of non-injury conduct?
A.IX.18.4 The conduct which results in achieving special purification of the soul by

giving up violence against the living beings is called non-injury conduct.
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Q.IX.18.5 What is meant by subtle passion (sūksma sāmparāya) conduct?
A.IX.18.5 The conduct which is practiced due to the rise of subtle greed is called

subtle passion conduct.

Q.IX.18.6 What is meant by prefect (yathākhyāt) conduct?
A.IX.18.6 To exist in the intrinsic nature of the soul as a result of complete

destruction or subsidence is called perfect conduct.

Q.IX.18.7 What is the purpose of the word iti after perfect conduct in the aphorism?
A.IX.18.7 The word iti indicates complete annihilation of all the karmas by

Practising perfect conduct.

Q.IX.18.8 What is the difference between ‘equanimity śiks āvrata’(teaching vow,
one of the supplementary minor vows), ‘equanimity pratimā’ (state of
spiritual purification conduct of the householders), ‘equanimity
āvaśyaka’ (one of the essential daily duties of a householder / ascetic)
and equanimity conduct?

A.IX.18.8 Equanimity, termed as periodic contemplation of self as one of the
supplementary minor vows is practiced for enhancing purification of the
conduct in the 2nd pratimā; at the 3rd pratimā, it is practiced as vow; as
essential duty it is practiced by the ascetic in the sixth guṇasthāna; and
as the conduct it is practiced by the ascetic as meditation on the self in
the seventh guṇasthāna.

Q.IX.18.9 What is meant by conduct?
A.IX.18.9 Conduct is a set of activities performed with right knowledge and faith to

severe the bondage of karmas with the soul so to attain / enjoy the pure
state of the soul.

********

vu’kukoekSn;Z&o`fÙkifjla[;ku&jlifjR;kx&fofoDr’k¸;klu&
dk;Dys’kk ckáa ri% IX.19

Anaśanāvamaudarya-vr ttiparisaṃkhyāna-rasaparityāga-
viviktaśayyāsana-kāyakleśā bāhyaṃ tapah ̣

vFkZ% vu’ku] voekSn;Z] o`fÙkifjla[;ku] jlifjR;kx] fofoDr&’k¸;klu vkSj
dk;Dys’k & ;g Ng&izdkj dk cká&ri gSA

Meaning: (The external austerities are) fasting, reduced diet, special restrictions for
begging food, giving up stimulating and delicious dishes, lonely
habitation and mortification of the body.

Q.IX.19.1 How many types of spiritual austerities or just austerities (tapa) are
there?

A.IX.19.1 There are of two types of austerities, namely external and internal.

Q.IX.19.2 How many types of external austerities are there?
A.IX.19.2 There are six types of external austerities namely fasting (anśana),

reduced diet (unodari / avamaudarya), special restrictions for receiving
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food (vrtiparisaṃkhyāna), giving up delicious and stimulating food (rasa
parityāga), lonely habitation (viviktaśayyā āsana), mortification of the
body (kāyakleśa).

Q.IX.19.3 What is meant by austerities?
A.IX.19.3 Activities performed to annihilate the karmas are called austerities.

Alternatively, austerities are the activities performed to control or stop
the rise of desires for sensual gratification.

Q.IX.19.4 What is meant by fasting?
A.IX.19.4 Giving up intake of four types of food to enhance the degree of self

control, discipline, destruction of attachment / aversion, enhance spiritual
knowledge and meditation is called fasting.

Q.IX.19.5 What is meant by reduced diet?
A.IX.19.5 To eat less than the normal diet so as to be able to exercise self control

and other spiritual purification activities is called reduced diet.

Q.IX.19.6 What is meant by special restrictions for receiving food?
A.IX.19.6 Putting restrictions on the path to be followed and the number of houses

to be visited etc while going out on the round to receive food, is called
special restrictions for begging food.

Q.IX.19.7 What is meant by giving up delicious and stimulating food?
A.IX.19.7 Giving up foods like butter, ghee, sugar, spices etc to achieve control

over the tendencies of the sense organs is called giving up delicious and
stimulating food.

Q.IX.19.8 What is meant by lonely habitation?
A.IX.19.8 To enhance observation of celibacy, meditation and self study, staying

and resting in a lonely place is called lonely habitation.

Q.IX.19.9 What is meant by mortification of the body?
A.IX.19.9 To perform activities for developing detachment with the body and

gaining control over its tendencies is called mortification of the body.

Q.IX.19.10 What is the difference between endurance and mortification of the body?
A.IX.19.10 Mortification of the body is performed intentionally while endurance is

not to mind the difficulty appearing suddenly and afflictions have to be
endured with equanimity.

Q.IX.19.11 Why fasting and other austerities mentioned in this aphorism are called
external austerities?

A.IX.19.11 These austerities are performed with external entities and also they are
cognizable by others as being observed.
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Q.IX.19.12 Are external austerities useless as liberation is attained by observing
internal austerities only?

A.IX.19.12 No, these are not useless as the internal austerities are enhanced only by
observing external austerities.

********

izk;f’pÙk&fou;&oS;ko`Ù;&Lok/;k;&O;qRlxZ&/;kukU;qÙkje~ IX.20
Prāyaścitta-vinaya-vaiyāvrttya-svādhyāya-vyutsarga-dhyānānyuttaram

vFkZ% izk;f’pr] fou;] oS;ko`R;] Lok/;k;] O;qRlxZ vkSj /;ku & ;s Ng& izdkj ds
vkH;Urj&ri gSaA

Meaning: Expiation, reverence, service, study, renunciation and meditation are the
internal austerities.

Q.IX.20.1 How many types of internal austerities are there?
A.IX.20.1 There are six types of internal austerities namely expiation (prāyascita),

reverence (vinaya), respectful service (vaiyāvrata), self-study
(svādhyāya), renunciation (vyutsarga) and meditation (dhyāna).

Q.IX.20.2 What is meant by expiation?
A.IX.20.2 To rectify the flaws caused by laziness or under the influence of passions

is called expiation.

Q.IX.20.3 What is meant by reverence?
A.IX.20.3 Observance of respect and regards to worthy people and ascetics to

purify own thoughts, is called reverence

Q.IX.20.4 What is meant by respectful service?
A.IX.20.4 To nurse physically or serve by other means to remove misery’s of the

body of the ascetics and other holy people is called nursing service.

Q.IX.20.5 What is meant by self-study?
A.IX.20.5 To study the religious texts to enhance self’s knowledge and to eliminate

laziness is called self study.

Q.IX.20.6 What is meant by renunciation?
A.IX.20.6 To purify the soul by giving up external and internal possessions is

called renunciation.

Q.IX.20.7 What is meant by meditation?
A.IX.20.7 To control the wandering nature of the mind so as to concentrate it on

own soul is called meditation.

Q.IX.20.8 What is meant by internal austerities?
A.IX.20.8 Internal austerities mean the activities performed to purify own soul.  All

the austerities mentioned in this aphorism, even though involve external
activities also, and result in purification of soul.

********
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uo&prqnZ’k&i´p&}Hksnk ;FkkØea izkx~ /;kukr~ IX.21
Nava-caturdaśa-pañca-dvibhedā yathākramaṃ prāgdhyānāt

vFkZ% ‘/;ku’ ls iwoZ ds ¼‘vkH;Urj riksa’ ds½ Øe’k% ukS] pkj] n’k] ik¡p vkSj
nks&Hksn gaSA

Meaning: Prior to ‘meditation’, these are of nine, four, ten, five and two types
respectively.

Q.IX.21.1 How many types of first five internal austerities are there?
A.IX.21.1 Expiation is of nine types, reverence is of four types, nursing service is

often types, self-study is of five types and renunciation is of two types.

********

vkykspu&izfrØe.k&rnqHk;&foosd&O;qRlxZ&ri’Nsn&ifjgkjksiLFkkiuk% IX.22
Ālocana-pratikramaṇa-tadubhaya-viveka-vyutsarga-tapaścheda-parihāropasthāpanāh ̣

vFkZ% vkykspuk] izfrØe.k] rnqHk;] foosd] O;qRlxZ] ri] Nsn] ifjgkj vkSj
miLFkkiuk ;g uo izdkj dk izk;f’pÙk gSA

Meaning: Criticise, repentance, both, discrimination, giving up attachment to the
body, penance, suspension, expulsion and reinitiating.

Q.IX.22.1 How many types of expiation (prāyascitta) are there?
A.IX.22.1 Expiation is of nine types namely; criticise (ālocanā), repentance

(pratikramaṇa), twofold (tadubhaya), discrimination (viveka), giving up
attachment to the body (vyutsarga), penance (tapa), suspension (cheda),
expulsion (parihāra) and re-initiation (upasthāpanā).

Q.IX.22.2 What is meant by criticising-expiation?
A.IX.22.2 To relate one’s transgressions (errors) before the teacher / master by

making one free from the ten flaws of criticising (mentioned later) is
called criticising-expiation.

Q.IX.22.3 What is meant by repentance-expiation?
A.IX.22.3 To express in words (speech) the feelings / wish of renunciation of the

transgressions / errors i.e. ‘my deeds be condoned’, is called repentance-
expiation.

Q.IX.22.4 What is meant by ‘twofold-expiation’?
A.IX.22.4 To observe both confession and repentance is called twofold expiation.

Q.IX.22.5 What is meant by discrimination-expiation?
A.IX.22.5 Separation of food, drinks and implements of self control is called

discrimination-expiation.

Q.IX.22.6 What is meant by ‘giving up attachment to the body’-expiation?
A.IX.22.6 Standing at one place without any attachment to the body to perform

austerities is called ‘giving up attachment to the body’-expiation.
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Q.IX.22.7 What is meant by penance-expiation?
A.IX.22.7 Observing fast and other types of external austerities for purification of

the flaws committed is called penance-expiation.

Q.IX.22.8 What is meant by suspension (cheda)?
A.IX.22.8 To observe the period of separation from the congregation and perform

penance for one, two weeks for removing the flaws committed is called
suspension (cheda).

Q.IX.22.9 What is meant by expulsion-expiation?
A.IX.22.9 To observe expulsion from the order / congregation for a week /

fortnight / month etc for flaws committed is called expulsion-expiation.

Q.IX.22.10 What is meant by re-initiation-expiation?
A.IX.22.10 To reinitiate the expelled person once again in the order /congregation is

called re-initiation expiation.

Q.IX.22.11 Which attributes in the preceptor, giving expiation to the ascetics are
required?

A.IX.22.11 The teacher / preceptor should be in possession of the knowledge of the
four part scriptural knowledge, practiser of five types of conduct;
knowledge of the norms of practice according to place / time / substance
/ mode; ability to lead and serve the entire congregation, express
effectively the knowledge of flaws and attributes of the three jewels of
right belief-knowledge-conduct; benefactor, influential, able to protect
the flaw of the disciples and to lead the others out of the cycle of
transmigration.

Q.IX.22.12 What is meant by repentance (prāyascitta)?
A.IX.22.12 The word prāya means flaw / error / transgression and citta means

purification. Therefore the word repentance means purification from the
flaws / transgressions.

Q.IX.22.13 Which are the ten flaws that can arise in criticize?
A.IX.22.13 These are inducing (ākampita), inferential (anumānita), visible (dr sta),

gross (bādara), subtle (sūksma), hiding (pracchanna), obstructed by
noise / sound (śabdākulita), disguising (bahujana- śakti), non-
expressible (avyakta), and disguising (tatsevī).

Q.IX.22.14 What is meant by inducing (ākampita) flaw?
A.IX.22.14 To offer inducements to the preceptors (in the form of service or

presenting implements like water pot or whisk etc) so as to have the
duration of penance reduced.

Q.IX.22.15 What is meant by inferential (anumānita) flaw?
A.IX.22.15 To pause own self as weak and sick so that the preceptor can reduce the

penance imposed for the flaws committed is called inferential flaw.
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Q.IX.22.16 What is meant by visible (dr sta) flaw?
A.IX.22.16 To conceal the flaws committed which have not been seen by anybody

while being committed is visible flaw.

Q.IX.22.17 What is meant by gross (bādara) flaw?
A.IX.22.17 To hide the subtle flaws committed while telling the gross flaws only to

the preceptor for repentance is called gross flaw.

Q.IX.22.18 What is meant by subtle (sūksma) flaw?
A.IX.22.18 To hide the gross flaw and tell only the subtle flaws for repentance to the

preceptor due to the fear of severe punishment) is called subtle (sūksma)
flaw.

Q.IX.22.19 What is meant by ‘hide (pracchanna) flaw’?
A.IX.22.19 To hide the secret flaws due to the fear of reprimand is called ‘hide

(pracchanna) flaw’.

Q.IX.22.20 What is meant by ‘obstructed by noise / sound (śabdākulita) flaw’?
A.IX.22.20 To recite the flaw during repentance when there is lot of noise so that the

preceptor does not listen to it properly is called ‘obstructed by noise /
sound’ flaw.

Q.IX.22.21 What is meant by ‘indecisiveness (bahujana- śakti) flaw’?
A.IX.22.21 The doubt the punishment given by the preceptor and seek its

justification from other ascetics is called ‘indecisiveness flaw’.

Q.IX.22.22 What is meant by ‘non-expressible (avyakta) flaw’?
A.IX.22.22 To tell the transgressions committed to other fellow ascetics and not the

preceptor is called non-expressible flaw.

Q.IX.22.23 What is meant by ‘disguising (tatsevī) flaw’?
A.IX.22.23 To tell the preceptor the transgression committed by self as committed

by others and seek repentance is called disguising flaw.

********

Kku&n’kZu&pkfj=ksipkjk% IX.23
Jñāna-darśana-cāritropacārāh ̣

vFkZ% Kku&fou;] n’kZu&fou;] pkfj= fou; vkSj mipkj&fou;&;g pkj&izdkj dh
‘fou;’ gSA

Meaning: Reverence to knowledge, faith, conduct and the custom of homage.

Q.IX.23.1 How many types of reverence (vinaya) are there?
A.IX.23.1 It is of four types, namely: knowledge (jñāna), faith (darśana), conduct

(cāritra) and custom of homage (upacāra).

Q.IX.23.2 What is ‘reverence to knowledge’?
A.IX.23.2 Acquiring, Practising and remembering knowledge with reverence is

called ‘reverence to knowledge’.
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Q.IX.23.3 What is meant by ‘reverence to faith’?
A.IX.23.3 Belief in the nature of the reality without doubt, hankering and

opposition is called ‘reverence to faith’.

Q.IX.23.4 What is meant by ‘reverence to conduct’?
A.IX.23.4 Absorption in right conduct with full knowledge and faith is called

‘reverence to conduct’.

Q.IX.23.5 What is meant by reverence to ‘custom to homage’?
A.IX.23.5 Rising up, offering welcome and making obeisance to the presence of

the preceptor / head of the congregation, to other ascetics and other great
ones, and to praise the ford makers, the scriptures and the preceptor by
mind, body and speech constitute ‘reverential custom to homage’.

********

vkpk;ksZik/;k;&rifLo&’kS{k&Xyku&x.k&dqy&la?k&lk/kq&euksKkuke~ IX.24
Acāryopādhyāya-tapasvi-śakśa-glāna-gaṇa-kula-samgha-sādhu-manojñānām

vFkZ% vkpk;Z] mik/;k;] riLoh] 'kS{k] Xyku] x.k] dqy] la?k] lk/kq vkSj euksK &
buds Hksn ls ‘oS;ko`R;’ ri nl&izdkj dk gSA

Meaning: Nursing service to the Head (ācārya), the preceptor, the ascetic, the
disciple, the ailing ascetic, the congregation of aged saints, the
congregation of disciples of a common teacher, the fourfold
congregation (monks, female saints, votarymen and votarywomen), the
long-time ascetic and the saint of high reputation.

Q.IX.24.1 How many types of nursing service (vaiyāvrata) are there?
A.IX.24.1 Nursing service is often types, namely that given to: the head of

congregation (ācārya), the teacher ascetic (upādhyāya), the penances
(tapasvi), the disciple (śaiksa), the ailing ascetic (glāna), the
congregation of aged ascetics (gaṇa), the congregation of the disciples of
one teacher / preceptor (kula), congregation of the four orders of monks,
nuns, votary men and votary women (saṃgha), the long time ascetic
(sādhu) and the saint of high reputation (manojña).

Q.IX.24.2 Who is called the head of congregation (ācārya)?
A.IX.24.2 An ascetic who is a practiser of five types of specific conduct himself

and guides other ascetics to do the same is called the head of
congregation.

Q.IX.24.3 Who is a teacher ascetic (upādhyāya)?
A.IX.24.3 An ascetic who is himself well versed with the Jain canonical texts

himself and teachers other ascetics to learn the same is a teacher ascetic.

Q.IX.24.4 Who is a penancer (tapasvi)?
A.IX.24.4 A person who observes the major vows and observes the twelve fold

strenuous external and internal austerities is called a penancer.
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Q.IX.24.5 Who is a disciple (śaiksa)?
A.IX.24.5 A person who is a willing learner and practice of the Jain canonical texts

is called disciple.

Q.IX.24.6 Who is an ailing ascetic (glāna)?
A.IX.24.6 An ascetic who is sick is called an ailing ascetic.

Q.IX.24.7 What is meant by the congregation of aged ascetics (gaṇa)?
A.IX.24.7 The group of senior and aged ascetics is called the congregation of aged

ascetics.

Q.IX.24.8 What is meant by the congregation of the common disciples (kula) of
one teacher / preceptor?

A.IX.24.8 The lineage of disciples initiated into the monk-hood by the same head
of the congregation called the congregation of the disciples of one
teacher / preceptor.

Q.IX.24.9 What is meant by the four fold congregation of the monks, nuns, votary
men and votary women (saṃgha)?

A.IX.24.9 Congregation of the four folds / orders namely monks, votary men,
votary women and nuns is called saṃgha. Alternatively congregation of
r sis, yatis, munis and totally detached from the household (anagāra) is
called congregation or holy-gathering.

Q.IX.24.10 Who is called the ‘long-time ascetic’ (sādhu)?
A.IX.24.10 An ascetic who had been initiated into monk-hood for quite some time is

called ‘long-time ascetic’.

Q.IX.24.11 Who is called the saint of high reputation (manojña)?
A.IX.24.11 An ascetic who commands respect for his scriptural knowledge, oratory

skills and Practising the path of spiritual purification is called   saint of
high reputation.

Q.IX.24.12 What is meant by nursing service (vaiyāvrata) austerity?
A.IX.24.12 Nursing service to cleanse the external and internal dirt of the ten types

of people on purification path namely,: the head of congregation, the
teacher ascetic, the ascetic (tapasvi), the disciple, the ailing ascetic, the
congregation of aged ascetics, the congregation of the disciples of one
teacher / preceptor, congregation of the four orders of monks, nuns,
votary men and votary women, the long-time ascetic and the saint of
high reputation is called ‘Nursing service austerity’.

Q.IX.24.13 Who are the four types of ascetics with high supernatural powers?
A.IX.24.13 They are known as rājarsi, brhmarsi, devārsi and paramarsi.

********
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okpuk&i`PNuk·uqizs{kk··Euk;&/keksZins’kk% IX.25
Vācanā-pr cchanānupreksāmnāya-dharmopadeśāh ̣

vFkZ% okpuk] i`PNuk] vuqizs{kk] vkEuk; vkSj /keksZins’k & ;s ik¡p&izdkj dk
‘Lok/;k;’ gSA

Meaning: Teaching, questioning, reflection, recitation and preaching (are five types
of self study austerity).

Q.IX.25.1 How many types of self-study (svādhyāya) austerities are there?
A.IX.25.1 Teaching (vācāna), questioning (pracchanā), contemplation

(anupreks ā), recitation (āmnāya) and preaching (dharmopadeśa) are the
five types of self study austerities.

Q.IX.25.2 What is meant by teaching (vācāna)?
A.IX.25.2 To teach the disciples is called teaching.

Q.IX.25.3 What is meant by questioning (pracchanā)?
A.IX.25.3 To seek clarifications regarding the text or the verses / commentaries

being studied / taught is called questioning.

Q.IX.25.4 What is meant by contemplation (anupreks ā)?
A.IX.25.4 To mentally recite and contemplate the meanings of the texts / verses

taught is called contemplation.

Q.IX.25.5 What is meant by recitation (āmnāya)?
A.IX.25.5 To memorize or recite repeatedly correctly and clearly is called

recitation.

Q.IX.25.6 What is meant by preaching (dharmopadeśa)?
A.IX.25.6 To preach the Jain doctrine to remove the misconceptions concerning the

metaphysical nature of reality, path of spiritual purification and to
provide the knowledge of Jain doctrine is called preaching. It can also be
said as narrating the religious principles and related stories.

********

ckáH;Urjksi/;ks% IX.26
Bāhyābhyantaropadhyoh ̣

vFkZ% cká vkSj vkH;Urj&mikf/k dk R;kx & ;g nks&izdkj dk ‘O;qRlxZ’ ri gSA
Meaning: Giving up external and internal attachments.

Q.IX.26.1 How many types of renunciation (vyutsarga) are there?
A.IX.26.1 There are two types namely; giving up the external objects of attachment

and giving up the internal objects of attachment.

Q.IX.26.2 What is meant by vyutsarga?
A.IX.26.2 It means to give up.
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Q.IX.26.3 What is meant by giving up external objects of attachment?
A.IX.26.3 Objects like money, physical assets, family etc are called external

objects of attachment. To give up such objects is called giving up
external objects of attachment.

Q.IX.26.4 What is meant by giving up internal objects of attachment?
A.IX.26.4 To give the passions (anger, deceit, greed and pride) which are the

perverted states of the soul is called giving up internal objects of
attachment.

Q.IX.26.5 These are included in renunciation-expiation also. Then why are these
included here also?

A.IX.26.5 As expiation, it is performed or cleaning up a misdeed / transgression
committed. Here it is voluntary and done with on wish to attain the purer
state of the soul.

********

mÙkelaguuL;SdkxzfpUrkfujks/kks /;kuekUreqZgwrkZr~ IX.27
Uttamasaṃhananasyaikāgracintānirodho dhyānamāntarmuhūrtāt

vFkZ% ,d y{;&fcUnq ij fpÙko`fÙk dks jksduk ‘/;ku’ gS] tks mÙke&laguuokys dk
vUreqZgwÙkZ&dky rd gksrk gSA

Meaning: Concentrating of thought on one particular object is meditation. In the
case of a person with the best physical structure or constitution its period
is under one Indian-hour.

Q.IX.27.1 What is meant by meditation (dhyāna)?
A.IX.27.1 Concentrating of thoughts on one object for a maximum of one Indian-

hour by an ascetic with perfect body structure (uttama sahanana śarira) is
called meditation.

Q.IX.27.2 Who can meditate properly and for how long?
A.IX.27.2 An ascetic with perfect body structure can meditate properly for a

maximum period of intra-Indian-hour (48 minutes approx).

Q.IX.27.3 Which are the perfect body structures?
A.IX.27.3 The first three types of body structures namely vajravrsabha-nārāca,

vajra-nārāca and nārāca are best body structures and can attain correct
meditation which leads the practitioner to liberation.

Q.IX.27.4 What is the duration of meditation?
A.IX.27.4 The minimum duration of meditation essential for achieving liberation is

one intra-Indian-hour.

Q.IX.27.5 What is Indian-hour?
A.IX.27.5 An Indian-hour is equal to two ghadī.
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Q.IX.27.6 What is ghadī?
A.IX.27.6 A ghadī equals 24 minutes.

Q.IX.27.7 What is intra-Indian-hour (antaramuhūrta)?
A.IX.27.7 The time period which lies within an Indian-hour.

Q.IX.27.8 Why the duration of meditation is said to be intra-Indian-hour?
A.IX.27.8 As concentration of mind on one object becomes difficult after Indian-

hour.

Q.IX.27.9 What are the benefits of meditation?
A.IX.27.9 It annihilates all karmas bonded with the soul. A correct meditation for

an intra-Indian-hour can destroy all obscuring karmas and enable the
practitioner to become an omniscient.

Q.IX.27.10 What are the essential components for a proper meditation?
A.IX.27.10 The four things, namely: the one who meditates, the process of

meditation, the object of meditation and the period of meditation are the
four components of the proper meditation.

********

vkÙkZ&jkSnz&/kE;Z&’kqDykfu IX.28
Ārta-raudra-dharmya-śuklāni

vFkZ% vkÙkZ] jkSnz] /kE;Z vkSj 'kqDy & ;s /;ku ds pkj&Hksn gSaA
Meaning: The miseryful, the cruel, the virtuous (righteous) and the pure.

Q.IX.28.1 What are the four types of meditation?
A.IX.28.1 The four types of meditation are: ārta or mournful, raudra or cruel,

dharmya or virtuous and śukla or the pure.

Q.IX.28.2 What is meant by pan based mournful-meditation?
A.IX.28.2 The meaning of ārta is misery. Concentrating the mind on the miseryful-

disposition / experience is mournful -concentration. Concentration at
object of mournful and cruel types of meditations is distinguished as
inauspicious.

Q.IX.28.3 What is meant by cruel-concentration?
A.IX.28.3 Raudra means cruel temperament. The concentration caused by cruel

temperament is called cruel-concentration.

Q.IX.28.4 What is meant by virtuous-meditation?
A.IX.28.4 Concentration on thoughts on the auspicious activities or the right

conduct or the nature of the omniscient lord etc is called virtuous-
meditation.

Q.IX.28.5 What is meant by pure-meditation?
A.IX.28.5 Śukla means pure or clean. So, to concentrate the thoughts without any

passions on an object is called pure-meditation.
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Q.IX.28.6 Which are the auspicious and inauspicious types of meditation?
A.IX.28.6 The virtuous and the pure meditations are auspicious and the mournful

and cruel concentrations are inauspicious concentrations.

Q.IX.28.7 Why miseryful and cruel concentrations are inauspicious?
A.IX.28.7 As they are the cause of transmigration, they are called inauspicious.

Q.IX.28.8 Why the virtuous and pure meditations are called auspicious?
A.IX.28.8 Since these two types of meditation are capable of kārma annihilation,

they are called auspicious.

********

ijs eks{kgsrw IX.29
Pare moksahetū

vFkZ% muesa ls ‘ij’ vFkkZr~ ‘vUr’ ds nks&/;ku eks{k ds gsrq gSaA
Meaning: The last two are the causes of liberation.

Q.IX.29.1 Which meditations are the causes of transmigration and which are the
causes of liberation?

A.IX.29.1 The miserable and cruel meditations are the causes of transmigration
while the virtuous and the pure meditations are the causes of liberation.

Q.IX.29.2 Which is the direct or clear cause of liberation?
A.IX.29.2 Pure meditation is the direct cause of liberation.

Q.IX.29.3 Which type of mediation is traditionally considered as the cause of
liberation?

A.IX.29.3 The virtuous mediation is the traditional cause of liberation.

********

vkrZeeuksKL; lEiz;ksxs rf}iz;ksxk; Le`fr&leUokgkj% IX.30
Ārtamamanojñasya samprayoge tadviprayogāya smr ti-samanvāhārah ̣

vFkZ% veuksK&inkFkZ ds izkIr gksus ij mlds fo;ksx ds fy;s fpUrk&lkrR; dk gksuk
izFke ‘vkrZ/;ku’ gSA

Meaning: On the contact of disagreeable objects, thinking again and again for their
removal is the first kind of sorrowful concentration.

Q.IX.30.1 What is meant by amanojña?
A.IX.30.1 ‘Disagreeable’ is the literal meaning of the word amanojña. Here it

means the disagreeable objects like poison, prickly thorns, enemies,
weapons, etc as they are obstacles to our agreeable temperament.

Q.IX.30.2 How many types of disagreeable objects are there?
A.IX.30.2 These can be classified as sentient and insentient.
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Q.IX.30.3 What are sentient disagreeable objects?
A.IX.30.3 The body emitting stench odour, snake etc are sentient disagreeable

objects.

Q.IX.30.4 What are the insentient disagreeable objects?
A.IX.30.4 Arms, prickly thorns, poison etc are insentient disagreeable objects.

Q.IX.30.5 What is meant by smr ti samanvāhāra?
A.IX.30.5 Repeated recollection of an object by digressing from other objects   of

thoughts is called is called smrti samanvāhāra.

Q.IX.30.6 What is the state of thoughts of the person engaged in deep worryful -
meditation caused by disagreeable objects?

A.IX.30.6 On the contact of such disagreeable objects, the person is engrossed in
ways and means of removing them.

********

foijhra euksKL; IX.31
Viparītaṃ manojñasya

vFkZ% euksK&oLrq ds fo;ksx gksus ij mldh izkfIr dh lrr&fpUrk djuk nwljk
‘vkÙkZ/;ku’ gSA

Meaning: The contrary in the case of agreeable objects.

Q.IX.31.1 What is meant by ‘mournful-concentration caused by the loss of contact
of agreeable objects’?

A.IX.31.1 On the loss of contact of agreeable objects, the person is engrossed in
ways and means of making that contact again. This is called ‘deep worry
full-concentration’ caused by the loss of contact of agreeable objects’.

********

osnuk;k’p IX.32
Vedanāyāśca

vFkZ% osnuk ds gksus ij mls nwj djus ds fy, lrr fpUrk djuk rhljk&vkÙkZ/;ku
gSA

Meaning: Immersed in the thoughts to eliminate suffering from misery is the third
type of mournful-concentration.

Q.IX.32.1 What is mournful-concentration induced by suffering from misery?
A.IX.32.1 To continuously think on ridding the misery caused by a disease or

illness is called mournful-concentration induced by suffering from
misery.

Q.IX.32.2 What is meant by vedanā?
A.IX.32.2 The literal meaning of the word vedanā is experiencing the misery and

pleasure.

********
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funkua p IX.33
Nidānaṃ ca

vFkZ% ‘funku’ uke dk pkSFkk ‘vkÙkZ/;ku’ gSA
Meaning: The wish for enjoyment also.

Q.IX.33.1 What is meant by ‘sting or intense anxiety’ (nidāna) mournful-
concentration?

A.IX.33.1 To be engrossed in achieving pleasure (not attained till now) in    future
is called ‘sting or intense anxiety’ mournful concentration.

Q.IX.33.2 Why is ca used in the aphorism?
A.IX.33.2 It means that besides the three types of mournful concentration discussed

earlier, this is also the fourth type of such mediation.

Q.IX.33.3 What is the nature of ‘sting or intense anxiety’ mournful concentration?
A.IX.33.3 Wishing and thinking repeatedly (intense anxiety) is the nature of   this

concentration.

********

rnfojr&ns’kfojr&izeÙkla;rkuke~ IX.34
Tadavirata-deśavirata-pramattasaṃyatānām

vFkZ% ;g ‘vkÙkZ/;ku’ vfojr] ns’kfojr vkSj izeÙkla;r&thoksa ds gksrk gSA
Meaning: These occur in the case of laymen with and without minor vows, non-

votary, partial votary and non-vigilant ascetics.

Q.IX.34.1 Who are the avirata (who do not observe small vows or non-votary)
living beings?

A.IX.34.1 The laymen / women who do not observe the small vows (aṇuvratas)
even though they may have the right belief are called non-votary. All
living beings up to the fourth stage of spiritual purification belong to this
category.

Q.IX.34.2 To which stages of spiritual purification (guṇasthāana) do non-votaries
belong?

A.IX.34.2 The aviratas belong to the first four i.e. up to asaṃyata samyagdrsti.

Q.IX.34.3 To which stage of spiritual purification do partial-votaries (deśaviratas)
belong to?

A.IX.34.3 The lay householders belong to the fifth stage of spiritual purification as
they do observe the small vows and are the right believers.

Q.IX.34.4 Which living beings are called as self-restraint with laxity
(pramatatasaṃyata)?

A.IX.34.4 The non vigilant monks, who perform their duties but are subject to
flaws associated with laziness/pride.
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Q.IX.34.5 In which stages of spiritual purification, the practiser can have mournful-
concentration?

A.IX.34.5 The mournful-concentration can occur in the first six stages of spiritual
purification i.e. up to self-restraint with laxity stage.

Q.IX.34.6 Which monks cannot have sting-mournful concentration?
A.IX.34.6 The monks in the sixth stage of spiritual purification cannot have this

sting-mournful concentration.

Q.IX.34.7 In which stages of spiritual purification the practitioner cannot have
bondage of karmas leading to subhuman realms?

A.IX.34.7 The kārma bondage leading to the birth in subhuman realms cannot take
place in fourth to sixth stages of spiritual purification as the mournful-
concentration in these stages is very subtle.

********

fgalku`r&Lrs;&fo"k;laj{k.ksH;ks jkSnzefojr&ns’kfojr;ks% IX.35
Hiṃsānrta-steya-vis ayasaṃraksaṇebhyo raudramavirata-deśaviratayoh ̣

vFkZ% fgalk] vlR;] pksjh vkSj fo"k;&laj{k.k ds fy;s lrr&fpUru djuk ‘jkSnz/;ku’
gSA og ‘vfojr’ vkSj ‘ns’kfojr’& xq.kLFkkuorhZ&thoksa ds gksrk gSA

Meaning: Cruel-concentration relating to injury, untruth, stealing and safeguarding
of possessions occurs in the case of laymen with and without partial
vows.

Q.IX.35.1 What is raudra or cruel-concentration?
A.IX.35.1 Concentration which is induced by thoughts of violence, untruth, stealing

or safeguarding own possession is called raudra or cruel concentration.

Q.IX.35.2 In which stages of spiritual purification can this cruel concentration
occur?

A.IX.35.2 It can occur up to the fifth stage of spiritual purification but cannot occur
to the monk in the sixth stage else he is not a monk and falls to lower
stages.

Q.IX.35.3 What are sub types of cruel concentration?
A.IX.35.3 It is of four types namely violence enjoying (hiṃsānandī), untruth

enjoying (mr s ānandī), and theft-enjoying (cauryānandī) and possession
enjoying (parigrhānanadī).

Q.IX.35.4 What is meant by violence enjoying (hiṃsānandī) concentration?
A.IX.35.4 Thinking of violence as a source of pleasure, to be engrossed in planning

and organizing violence is called violence enjoying concentration.

Q.IX.35.5 What is meant by untruth enjoying (mr s ānandī) concentration?
A.IX.35.5 Thinking of speaking lies as a source of pleasure, to be engrossed in

planning and organizing untruth activities is called untruth concentration.
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Q.IX.35.6 What is meant by stealing (cauryānandī) concentration?
A.IX.35.6 Thinking of stealing as a source of pleasure, to be engrossed in planning

and organizing stealing is called stealing concentration.

Q.IX.35.7 What is meant by possession enjoying (parigrhānandī) concentration?
A.IX.35.7 Thinking of wealth and its possession as a source of pleasure, to be

engrossed in planning and organizing the accumulation and safeguard of
the wealth is called possession enjoying concentration.

Q.IX.35.8 What are the results of miserable and cruel concentrations?
A.IX.35.8 The mournful (ārta) concentration results in subhuman realms and the

cruel (raudra) concentration results in infernal / hellish realms.

Q.IX.35.9 What are the peculiarities in the cruel concentration of avirata and of
deśavirata lay-householders?

A.IX.35.9 The deśavirata lay-householders cannot accrue the hellish realms due to
the potency of right belief possessed by him / her even though he is
doing cruel concentration. On the other hand cruel concentration of
avirata can lead him / her to the hellish destiny.

********

vkKkik;&foikd&laLFkku&fop;k; /kE;Ze~ IX.36
Ājñāpāya-vipāka-saṃsthāna-vicayāya dharmyam

vFkZ% vkKk] vik;] foikd vkSj laLFkku & budh fopkj.kk ¼ds fpUrou½ ds fufeÙk
eu dks ,dkxz djuk ‘/kE;Z/;ku’ gSA

Meaning: To concentrate on the objects of revelation, misfortune or calamity,
fruition of karmas and the structure of the universe is virtuous
meditation.

Q.IX.36.1 What is meant by virtuous (Dharmya) meditation?
A.IX.36.1 Meditation accompanied by spiritual values / virtues is called virtuous

meditation.

Q.IX.36.2 How many types of virtuous meditation are there?
A.IX.36.2 It is of four types, namely concentrating on objects of i.e. revelation

(ājñāvicaya), misfortune / calamity (apāyavicaya); fruition of karmas
(vipākavicaya); and structure of the universe (saṃsthānavicaya).

Q.IX.36.3 What is meant by concentrating on objects of revelation?
A.IX.36.3 To accept the reality of an entity, even though the same cannot be

explained by examples or logic, but supported by the valid knowledge of
the scriptures (based on the sermons of the omniscient) is called
concentrating on objects of revelation.
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Q.IX.36.4 What is meant by concentrating on objects of misfortune / calamity
(apāyavicaya)?

A.IX.36.4 To contemplate on the sufferings of self and others and the ways and
means of getting rid of them is called concentrating on objects of
misfortune / calamity.

Q.IX.36.5 What is meant by contemplation on objects of fruition of karma
(vipākavicaya)?

A.IX.36.5 To contemplate on the modes and types of results of the karma with
reference to substance, place, time and modes is called contemplation on
objects of fruition of karma.

Q.IX.36.6 What is meant by contemplation of objects of structure of the universe
(saṃsthānavicaya)?

A.IX.36.6 To contemplate on the form, size and the constituents of the universe is
called contemplation of objects of structure of the universe.

Q.IX.36.7 How many types of contemplation on objects of structure of the universe
(saṃsthānavicaya) are there?

A.IX.36.7 It is of four types namely contemplation on the body (piṇdastha),
contemplation on the word / aphorism (padastha), contemplation on a
form (rūpastha) and contemplation on formless self (rūpātīta).

Q.IX.36.8 What is meant by ‘contemplation on the body’ (piṇdastha)?
A.IX.36.8 Contemplation on own soul (and its virtues) by concentrating on own

body, standing (khadgāsana) or sitting (padamāsana) in a solitary and
calm / clean place with clean and pure body, mouth and thoughts is
called contemplation on the body.

Q.IX.36.9 How many types of retentions (dhāraṇā) of the contemplation on the
body are there?

A.IX.36.9 There are five types of retentions namely seat / place / earth (pārthivī),
fire / energy (āgneyī), air (pavana), water (jala) and pure virtuous
existence (tatvarūpavatī). Each of these retentions occurs after the earlier
retention has been completed sequentially.

Q.IX.36.10 What is the imagery namely seat / place / earth (pārthivī)?
A.IX.36.10 The retention namely seat / place / earth (pārthivī) contemplation on

your body consists of your sequential contemplation on
 Existence of a milky ocean in the centre of the middle world of

cosmos (madhyaloka).
 A shining golden lotus of the size of Jambudwīpa in the centre of

the milky ocean.
 A yellow conical pillar of the height of Mount Sumeru in the centre

of the lotus.
 A throne of transparent glass crystal at the top of the yellow conical

pillar.
 Yourself sitting on that throne in absolutely pure form.
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Q.IX.36.11 What is the fire / energy (āgneyī) retention?
A.IX.36.11 This is the continuation of pārthivī imagery and involves the following

additional and sequential steps. Sitting at the throne as indicated above,
you contemplate:
 On your navel, sixteen petals (each with one of sixteen vowels of

Hindi written on it) white lotus flower blooming upwards and the
word hrm written in the centre.

 There is another smaller eight petals white lotus half blooming just
at the centre of your heart. Think of each petal representing one of
the eight types of karma.

 There is a flame of fire along with smoke emanating from the centre
of the lager lotus at the navel rising upwards. It starts burning the
lotus petals at the heart as if burning the material karma and moves
up to the brain.

 This flame of fire from the brains moves down along the sloping
surface surrounding the body forming a pyramid shape. On the three
lines of the triangular pyramid, the words raṃ, raṃ, raṃ are written.

 Each corner of triangle has a swastika of the form of fire on which
words aum raṃ are written.

 This flame has burnt life determining karma internally, and the body
externally before it cools down as ashes.

 The flame subs idea at the same place from where it emanated.

Q.IX.36.12 What is air (pavana) retention?
A.IX.36.12 After the fire retention, contemplate that of air his surrounded the body.

The winds are blowing away the ashes of material karmas and of the
nokarma (body particles). Then it settles down. This is called air
retention.

Q.IX.36.13 What is meant by water (jala) retention?
A.IX.36.13 After the air retention contemplate that the area above the brain is

covered with a thick shield of clouds. It has started drizzles as large
water droplets all over you. This washes away even the stains left behind
by the ashes of karma and body particles leaving behind just pure and
clean soul. This is called water retention.

Q.IX.36.14 What is meant by pure virtuous existence (tatvarūpavatī) retention?
A.IX.36.14 After the water retention, contemplate further on the soul completely free

from physical and psychic body particles.  This pure soul is similar to
siddha with infinite vision-knowledge-bliss-energy-quad along with the
other characteristics of the pure soul. This is called pure virtuous
existence (tatvarūpavatī) retention.

Q.IX.36.15 What is meant by meditation on the word / aphorism (padastha)?
A.IX.36.15 The practices of this type of meditation contemplates on a word or an

aphorism of his choice; e.g. on each of the right petals of the lotus at the
heart, he writes one of the following eight aphorisms namely namo
arahantāṇam, namo siddhāṇam, namo āyariāṇam, namo
uvvajjhāyāṇam, namo loye savva sāhuṇam, right belief, right knowledge
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and right conduct. He visits each petal again and again concentrating on
their meanings. Similarly self study, reciting slowly (jāpa) some
aphorisms etc also is called meditation on word / aphorism (padastha).

Q.IX.36.16 What is meant by ‘contemplation on a form (rūpastha)’?
A.IX.36.16 The practiser of this type of meditation thinks that he is attending the

religious congregation (samośaraṇa) of the fordmaker who is sitting on a
golden throne on the top of the lotus surrounded by the eight auspicious
elements (prātihāryas) or he is himself sitting on the thrown as ford
maker. Another type of this meditation is to contemplate on the idol /
image of a fordmaker and enshrine that in his brain to contemplate on his
virtues.

Q.IX.36.17 What is meant by contemplation on formless self (rūpātīta) meditation?
A.IX.36.17 The practiser of this type of meditation considers himself like a pure

formless siddha and then contemplates on the virtues of the siddha only.

********

'kqDys pk|s iwoZfon% IX.37
Śukle cādye pūrvavidah ̣

vFkZ% vkfn ds nks 'kqDy/;ku ‘iwoZfon~’ ds gksrs gSaA
Meaning: The first two types of pure meditation are attained by the saints well-

versed in the pūrvas.

Q.IX.37.1 Which are the first two types of śukla or the pure meditation which can
be realized by saints (pūrvavid) well versed in pūrvas (scriptures by
omniscient existing prior to Mahāvīra)?

A.IX.37.1 Pr thaktvavitarkavicāra and Ekatvavitarkavicāra are the first two types
of pure meditation which can be realized by the saints well versed in the
scriptures given by the omniscient.

Q.IX.37.2 What is implied by pūrvavid?
A.IX.37.2 A śrutakevalī (scriptural-omniscient); i.e. a saint who knows completely

the scriptures based on the sermons of the omniscient lords. The
scriptures prior to Mahāvīra are called pūrvas.

Q.IX.37.3 Who is a śrutakevalī (scriptural-omniscient)?
A.IX.37.3 A person who knows the 11 limbs of 12 limbs of Jain canons and 14

pūrvas is called śrutakevalī (scriptural-omniscient).

Q.IX.37.4 What is the meaning of the word ca in the aphorism?
A.IX.37.4 The word ca implies that in the 11th (complete self-restrain with

suppressed passions) and 12th (complete self-restrain with eliminated
passions) stages of spiritual purification, the person can have both
virtuous meditation as well as the first two types of pure meditation.
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Q.IX.37.5 In which stages of spiritual purification do the first two types of pure
meditation possible?

A.IX.37.5 The first type i.e. Pr thaktvavitarkavicāra is possible in 8th, 9th, 10th, and
11th stages of spiritual purification (guṇasthānas) which are respectively
known as ‘gross passions with novel experiences’ (apūrvakaraṇa),
(anivrtikaraṇa), ‘subtle flickering greed passion’ (sūksmasāmparāya)
and ‘suppressed passions’ (upaśāntakasāya). The second one i.e.
Ekatvavitarkavicāra can occur in the twelfth stage of spiritual
purification as known as ‘complete self-restrain with eliminated
passions’.

********

ijs dsofyu% IX.38
Pare kevalinah ̣

vFkZ% 'ks"k nks 'kqDy/;ku ‘dsoyh’ ds gksrs gSaA
Meaning: The last two arise in the omniscient.

Q.IX.38.1 To who are the remaining two types of pure meditation possible?
A.IX.38.1 The third type of pure meditation known as subtle infallible physical

activity (sūksmakriyā-pratipāti) is possible to the omniscient with
activities (sayoga-kevalī) in the 13th stage of spiritual purification. The
last i.e. the fourth type of pure meditation, known as irreversible stillness
of the soul (Vyuparatakriyā-nivarti), is possible to the omniscient
without activities (ayoga-kevalī) in the 14th stage of spiritual
purification.

********

i`FkDRoSdRoforØ&lw{efØ;kizfrikfr&O;qijrfØ;k&fuorhZfu IX.39
Pr thaktvaikatvavitarka-sūksmakriyāpratipāti-vyuparatakriyā-nivartīni

vFkZ% i`FkDRoforØ] ,dRoforØ lw{efØ;kizfrikfr vkSj O;qijrfØ;k& fuofrZ & ;s
pkj ‘’kqDy/;ku’ gSaA

Meaning: (The four types of pure meditation are: separatory contemplation, unitary
Contemplation, subtle infallible physical activity and irreversible
Stillness of the soul.

Q.IX.39.1 What is the meaning of pure (śukla) meditation?
A.IX.39.1 It is just pure contemplation.

Q.IX.39.2 How many types of pure meditation are there?
A.IX.39.2 It is of four types, namely: separatory contemplation (prthaktv-

avitarkavīcāra), unitary contemplation (ekatvavitarkavīc-āra), subtle
infallible physical activity (sūksmakriyā-pratipāti), and irreversible
stillness of the soul (vyuparatakriyā-nivarti).
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Q.IX.39.3 What is the meaning of ‘separatory contemplation pure meditation’?
A.IX.39.3 Prthaktva means separateness; vitarka means detailed or special

examination or scriptural knowledge and vīcāra means shifting or
moving from one to another. Thus in this type of contemplation, the
practitioner, based on the scriptural knowledge, moves / shifts his
thoughts from one substance / mode / word / number to another
substance / mode / word / number and so on, or from one activity (of
mind / body / speech) to another activity till he gets one subject
concentrating / contemplating.

Q.IX.39.4 What is the meaning of ‘unitary contemplation pure meditation’?
A.IX.39.4 Ekatva means oneness. So in this type of meditation, the practitioner,

without surfing from one to another substance / mode / word / number
and based on scriptural knowledge contemplates on one subject only.

Q.IX.39.5 What is the meaning of ‘subtle infallible physical activity pure
meditation’?

A.IX.39.5 Giving up gross bodily activity, and depending upon slight bodily
activity but not being detracted by it, the practiser ascends / embraces the
contemplation on just the soul.

Q.IX.39.6 What is the meaning of ‘irreversible stillness of the soul pure
meditation’?

A.IX.39.6 Vyuparatakriyā-nivarti pure meditation is when after making the
duration of all the four non-obscuring karmas equal and through subtle
bodily activities embraces the meditation on pure soul to destroy all
activities (mind, body and speech) completely.

********

«;sd;ksx&dk;;ksxk;ksxkuke~ IX.40
Tryekayoga-kāyayogāyogānām

vFkZ% os pkj&/;ku Øe’k% rhu ;ksxokys] ,d ;ksxokys] dk;;ksxh] v;ksxh ds gksrs gSaA
Meaning: The pure meditation is accompanied by three activities, one activity,

bodily activity and no activity.

Q.IX.40.1 With how many activities existent can the practitioner attain the first
pure meditation?

A.IX.40.1 Multiple-contemplation, the first type of pure meditation can be acquired
by a saint with all the activities of mind, body and speech.

Q.IX.40.2 With how many activities existent can the practitioner attain the second
pure meditation?

A.IX.40.2 Unitary-contemplation, the second type of pure meditation can be
acquired by a saint with anyone of the three types of activities only.
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Q.IX.40.3 With how many activities existent can the practitioner attain the third
pure meditation?

A.IX.40.3 Subtle infallible physical activity, the third type of pure meditation can
be acquired by a saint with body activities only.

Q.IX.40.4 With how many activities existent can the practitioner attain the fourth
pure meditation?

A.IX.40.4 Irreversible stillness of the soul, the fourth type of pure meditation is
possible only to omniscient without any activity.

Q.IX.40.5 What is the meaning of triyoga?
A.IX.40.5 Vibrations of the space points of the soul caused by the activities of

mind, body and speech is called triyoga.

Q.IX.40.6 What is the meaning of eka-yoga?
A.IX.40.6 It means the vibrations of the space points of the soul caused by any one

of the three activities (i.e. of mind or body or speech).

Q.IX.40.7 What is meant by kāyayoga?
A.IX.40.7 Vibrations of the space points of the soul caused by the activities of the

body are called kāyayoga.

Q.IX.40.8 What is meant by ayoga?
A.IX.40.8 It implies absence of the vibrations of the space points of the soul in an

omniscient without activities.

*******

,dkJ;s lforØ&ohpjs iwosZ IX.41
Ekāśraye savitarka-vīcāre pūrve

vFkZ% igys ds nks /;ku ,d vkJ;okys]‘lforØ’ vkSj ‘lohpj’ gksrs gSaA
Meaning: The first two types are based on one substratum (particular substance as

their object) and are associated with scriptural knowledge and shifting.

Q.IX.41.1 How are the first two types of pure meditation said to be based on one
substratum?

A.IX.41.1 They are called as they can be acquired only by a scriptural omniscient
(śrutakevalī).

Q.IX.41.2 What is the peculiarity of the first type of pure meditation?
A.IX.41.2 The peculiarity of the first type of pure meditation called Multiple-

contemplation is that it involves scriptural knowledge (vitarka) and
shifting of the subject (vīcāra).

********
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vohpkja f}rh;e~ IX.42
Avīcāraṃ dvitīyam

vFkZ% nwljk&’kqDy/;ku ‘vohpkj’ gSA
Meaning: The second type is free from shifting.

Q.IX.42.1 What is the implication of this aphorism?
A.IX.42.1 Unitary contemplation, the second type of pure meditation involves

scriptural knowledge but is devoid of shifting (vīcāra).

*******

forØ% Jqre~ IX.43
Vitarkah ̣ śrutam

vFkZ% ‘forØ’ dk vFkZ ‘Jqr’ gSA
Meaning: Vitarka is scriptural knowledge.

Q.IX.43.1 What is the meaning of the word vitarka?
A.IX.43.1 Scriptural knowledge is called vitarka i.e. knowledge which is free

from contradictions / doubts / arguments.

Q.IX.43.2 Why are the first two types of pure meditation i.e. multiple -meditation
and unitary contemplation, called savitarka?

A.IX.43.2 Since both these types of meditation are possible only to a saint with
scriptural knowledge, they are called savitarka.

********

ohpkjks·FkZ&O;atu&;ksxlaØkfr% IX.44
Vīcāro(a)rtha-vyañjana-yogasaṃkrāntih ̣

vFkZ% vFkZ] O;atu vkSj ;ksx dh laØkfUr ‘ohpkj’ gSA
Meaning: Vīcāra is shifting between the objects, words and activities.

Q.IX.44.1 What is meant by shifting (vīcāra)?
A.IX.44.1 Shifting is with regards to objects (artha), words (vyanjana) and

activities (yoga).

Q.IX.44.2 What is meant by object (artha)?
A.IX.44.2 The subject of meditation is object. The object includes substance and

modes.

Q.IX.44.3 What is meant by shifting of objects?
A.IX.44.3 Shifting of objects means passing / moving contemplation from

substance to modes and from modes to substances. It is also called
artha saṃkrānti.
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Q.IX.44.4 What is meant by word (vyanjana)?
A.IX.44.4 Word stands for the scriptural term.

Q.IX.44.5 What is word ‘shifting’?
A.IX.44.5 Word ‘shifting’ is passing from one scriptural term to another and

from that to another.

Q.IX.44.6 What is meant by activities (yoga)?
A.IX.44.6 Actions of mind, body and speech are called yoga.

Q.IX.44.7 What is meant by yoga saṃkrānti?
A.IX.44.7 It is changing from body activity to activities of mind or speech and

then again to body activities and so on.

Q.IX.44.8 What is meant by saṃkrānti?
A.IX.44.8 It means changing or passing or shifting.

*********

lE;Xn`f"V&JkodkfojrkuUrfotks;d&n’kZueksg&{kidksi’ke&
dksi’kkUreksg&{kid&{kh.keksg&ftuk% Øe’kks·la[;s;xq.kfutZjk% IX.45

Samyagdrs t i-śrāvakaviratānantaviyojaka-darśanamoha-ks apakopaśama-
kopaśāntamoha-ks apaka-ks īṇamoha-jināh ̣kramaśo (a) samkhyeyaguṇanirjarāh ̣

vFkZ% lE;Xn`f"V] ns’korh&Jkod] iw.kZ&fojr] vuUrkuqcfU/k&fo;kstd]
n’kZueksg&{kid]pkfj=eksg&mi’ked] mi’kkUreksg] pkfj=eksg& {kid {kid
{kh.keksg vkSj ftu &;s Øe ls val[;xqf.kr &futZjkokys gksrs gSaA

Meaning: The dissociation of karmas increases innumerable-fold from stage to
stage in the ten stages of the right believer, the householder Practising
vows partially, the ascetic Practising major vows, the separator of the
passions leading to infinite births, the destroyer of faith-deluding
karmas, the suppressor of conduct-deluding karmas, the saint with
quiescent passions, the eliminator of delusion, the saint who has
eliminated delusion and the spiritual victor (Jina).

Q.IX.45.1 Which stages of spiritual purification have manifold increase
(uttrottara) in dissociation (nirjarā) of karmas?

A.IX.45.1 The dissociation of karma increases innumerable fold from stage to
stage in the ten stages (4th to 13th stages of spiritual purification) of
right believer, householder with minor vows, ascetic with major vows,
the separator of passions leading to infinite births, the destroyer of
faith deluding karma, the suppressor of conduct deluding karmas
(chapaka śreṇī), the saint with subtle passions, the destroyer of
delusion and the kevalī or omniscient.

Q.IX.45.2 The word nirjarā implies the right believer in the aphorism. Which
type of right belief is implied here?

A.IX.45.2 Prathamopaśamsamyagdrsti is the type of right belief implied here. A
living being having perverted views from beginning-less time acquires
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this type of right belief in the first instance. At that stage only, he
accrues innumerable times dissociation of karma compared to his
earlier state.

Q.IX.45.3 The second position in dissociation of karmas is assigned to a
householder. Which type of householder is implied here?

A.IX.45.3 The householder, who is not able to observe complete self restraint
due to the rise of mild (which hinders abstinence) passions but is able
to observe partial vows due to the rise of intense (which disturbs
complete self restraint), passions is implied here.

Q.IX.45.4 What is meant by detached (virata)?
A.IX.45.4 The ascetics in the sixth and seventh stages of spiritual purification are

implied here.

Q.IX.45.5 What is the implication of the word anantānubandhi viyojaka in the
aphorism?

A.IX.45.5 The practitioner in the 4th to 7th stages of spiritual purification, who
starts destruction of the faith deluding karma wand destroys the
virulent (which leads to infinite births) passions is inferred here.

Q.IX.45.6 What does anantānubandhi viyojaka do?
A.IX.45.6 He first performs the three worthy actions / duties (karaṇas) in the 4th,

5th and 6th stages of spiritual purification destroying the seven kārma
species and then destroys the virulent four passions.

Q.IX.45.7 What is meant by visaṃyojanā?
A.IX.45.7 It is the transformation of virulent four passions into the 12 passions at

the levels intense (which hinders abstinence), mild (which disturbs
complete self restraint) and gleaming / subtle of the four (anger, pride,
greed and deceit).

Q.IX.45.8 Who is darśanamoha chapaka?
A.IX.45.8 The practitioner who destroys the seven tendencies namely; existence

of four passions at virulent level along with perverted views / beliefs,
mixed (right and perverted) and right belief slightly clouded by wrong
beliefs is called darśanamoha chapaka.

Q.IX.45.9 Which living beings are referred by upaśamaka (subsidence oriented)?
A.IX.45.9 Here the word upaśamaka refers to the practitioner in the 8th to 10th

stage of spiritual purification that use subsidence method to attain their
spiritual purification and achieve subsidence of the 21 tendencies of
conduct-deluding karmas.

Q.IX.45.10 Who are referred by upaśānta moha?
A.IX.45.10 It refers to the practitioner in the 11th stage of spiritual purification.
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Q.IX.45.11 Who are referred by chapaka?
A.IX.45.11 The practitioner in the 8th to 10th stage of spiritual purification that use

destruction method to attain their spiritual purification and achieve
destruction of the 21 tendencies of conduct-deluding karmas.

Q.IX.45.12 Who are referred by the word jina here?
A.IX.45.12 The practitioner in the 13th stage (omniscient with activities) and 14th

stage (omniscient without activities) of spiritual purification are
referred here.

********

iqykd&cdq’k&dq’khy&fuxzZUFk&Lukrdk fuxzZUFkk% IX.46
Pulāka-bakuśa-kuśīla-nirgrantha-snātakā nirgranthāh ̣

vFkZ% iqykd] cdq’k] dq’khy] fuxzZUFk vkSj Lukrd & ;s ik¡p fuxzZUFk (fnxEcj
eqfu) gSaA

Meaning: Husk (Pulāka), the tainted (bakuśa), and the imperfect or with
unwholesome disposition (Kuśīla), the unbound (Nirgrantha) and
successful (Snātaka) are the passionless saints.

Q.IX.46.1 How many kinds of ascetic (nirgraṇtha muni) are there?
A.IX.46.1 The ascetics are of five kinds namely; husk, the tainted, imperfect or

unwholesome disposition (kuśīla), the unbound (nirgraṃtha) and
successful (snātaka).

Q.IX.46.2 What is meant by husk?
A.IX.46.2 Pulāka literally means empty or shelled grain. The saint, whose mind

is devoid of the practice of even observance of secondary vows (of the
ascetic) and who sometimes lapses  (at some places or times) in
perfect observance of even the primary vows (of the ascetic) is called
husk.

Q.IX.46.3 What is meant by ‘the tainted’?
A.IX.46.3 Bakuśa literally means spotted. The saint who observes the primary

vows without any flaws but have the inclination / tendencies to adore
their body or implements of self restraint are called the tainted.

Q.IX.46.4 What is meant by ‘the imperfect or with unwholesome disposition’?
A.IX.46.4 They are of two types namely pratisevana kuśīla and kas āyakuśīla.

Q.IX.46.5 Who are pratisevana kuśīla?
A.IX.46.5 The ascetics who observe both the primary and secondary vows

completely but are occasionally lax in secondary vows due to
attachment with their body and implements of self restraint are called
pratisevana kuśīla.
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Q.IX.46.6 Who are kas  āyakuśīla?
A.IX.46.6 The ascetics who have conquered the first three levels of passions but

not the fourth (gleaming / subtle) level of passions yet are called
kas  āyakuśīla.

Q.IX.46.7 What is meant by ‘the unbound’?
A.IX.46.7 The passionless ascetic, who has rising karmas like the line drawn in

the water, i.e. the passions are extremely week and are soon going to
disappear, is called nirgraṃtha.

Q.IX.46.8 What is meant by ‘successful’?
A.IX.46.8 The omniscient, which has destroyed the four obscuring karmas

completely are called ‘successful’.

Q.IX.46.9 Why are all these five kinds of ascetics also called passionless
(nirgraṃtha)?

A.IX.46.9 The five types of ascetics are with right belief and are   free from all
possessions. However they are classified differently due to different
levels of the practice of vows. Being free from possessions and with
right belief, they are also collectively called as passionless.

********

la;e&Jqr&izfrlsouk&rhFkZ&fyax&ys’;ksiiknLFkku&fodYir% lk/;k% IX.47
Samyama-śruta-pratisevanā-tīrtha-liṃga-leśyopapādasthāna-vikalpatah ̣ sādhyāh ̣

vFkZ% la;e] Jqr] izfrlsouk] rhFkZ] fyax] ys’;k] miikn vkSj LFkku ds Hksn ls
bu fuxzZUFkksa dk O;k[;ku djuk pkfg,A

Meaning: They are fit to be described (differentiated) on the basis of differences
in self-restraint, scriptural knowledge, transgression, the period of
ford-maker, the sign, thought-colouration, birth by descent and the
state or condition.

Q.IX.47.1 What are special classifications on the basis of which the ascetics can
be further distinguished / differentiated?

A.IX.47.1 Each of the five types of ascetics (aphorism 46) can be further sub
classified in seven sub categories namely self-restraint, scriptural
knowledge, transgression, the period of the fordmaker (tīrtha), the
sign (liṃga), the thought-colouration (leśyā), birth by descent
(upapāda) and the state / condition (sthāna).

Q.IX.47.2 What type of self-restraint is practiced by husk, the tainted and the
‘imperfect or with unwholesome disposition’ ascetics?

A.IX.47.2 These kinds of saints dwell in the first two types of conduct i.e.
equanimity (sāmāyika) and re-initiating (chedopasthān).

Q.IX.47.3 What type of self-restraint is practiced by kas  āya kuśīlaascetics?
A.IX.47.3 These kinds of ascetics dwell in the first four types of conduct namely:

equanimity (sāmāyika), re-initiating (chedopasthānīya), purity of non
injury (parihāraviśśuddhi) and subtle passion (sūksma sāmparāya).
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Q.IX.47.4 What type of self-restraint is practiced by unbound and the successful
ascetics?

A.IX.47.4 They practice perfect (yathākhyāt) conduct and self control only.

Q.IX.47.5 What are the peculiarities amongst different kind of ascetics with
reference to scriptural knowledge?

A.IX.47.5 The husk, the tainted, and pratisevana kuśīla ascetics have knowledge
of ten pūrvas maximum. The kas āya kuśīlaand unbound ascetics can
have knowledge of all 14 pūrvas. At the minimum level the
knowledge of husk ascetic can be of the   first limb of inner corpus of
Jains, namely: Ācārāṃga, while those of the spotted (bakuśa) and
pratisevana kuśīla ascetics the minimum knowledge and practice of
the five attitude of self-control (samitis) and three attitudes of restraint
(guptis) called collectively eightfold alphabet of scriptures
(mātrakāpada) is essential.

Q.IX.47.6 What are the peculiarities amongst different kind of ascetics with
reference to transgression?

A.IX.47.6 The husk ascetics can, under the severe influence of others, commit
flaws in the practice of five major vows and eating at night. The
tainted ascetics are of two types namely implements-spotted and body-
spotted. The implement-spotted tend to develop infatuation with their
implements like whisk or water pot and indulge in making them more
attractive and beautiful. The body-spotted develop infatuation with
their body and indulge in beautifying the same. Pratisevana kuśīla
ascetics tend to develop flaws in their secondary vows. Kas  āya kuśīla,
unbound and successful ascetics do not have transgression.

Q.IX.47.7 What are the peculiarities amongst different kind of ascetics with
reference to the period of the ford-maker (tīrtha)?

A.IX.47.7 All the five types of ascetics are found during the period of each
fordmaker.

Q.IX.47.8 What are the peculiarities amongst different kind of ascetics with
reference to the sign (liṃga)?

A.IX.47.8 With reference to the psychic signs, all the five types of ascetics are
Bhāva- liṃga (have psychic signs as they are all with right faith and
practice self-control. With reference to physical signs, all ascetics
barring successful ascetics have the whisk and the water pot even
though all of them are sky clad unbound ascetics.

Q.IX.47.9 What are the peculiarities amongst different kind of ascetics with
reference to the colouration (leśyā)?

A.IX.47.9 The husk ascetics can have three auspicious colourations. The tainted
and Pratisevana ascetics can have all the six thought-colourations due
to their infatuation with body and implements. Kas āya kuśīlaascetics
can have four colourations except the black and blue. The unbound
and successful ascetics have only pure (śukla) colouration while the
ayoga kevalī does not have any colouration.
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Q.IX.47.10 What are the peculiarities amongst different kind of ascetics with
reference to the birth by descent (upapāda)?

A.IX.47.10 The highest celestial birth of the pulāka ascetics is in Sahasrāra kalpa
among devas of maximum lifetime. The next two kinds of ascetics are
born in Araṇa and Acyuta kalpas with the lifetime of twenty two
ocean-measured-periods. The imperfect ascetics of the second type
and the passionless ascetics are born in Sarvārthasiddhi with the
lifetime of thirty three ocean-measured-periods. The lowest birth of all
these kinds of ascetics is in Saudharma kalpa with the lifetime of two
ocean-measured-periods. The perfect ascetics attain liberation.

Q.IX.47.11 What is the meaning of state / condition (sthāna) here?
A.IX.47.11 Here it implies the state of self-restraint.

Q.IX.47.12 How many states of self-control are there?
A.IX.47.12 There are innumerable states of self-control induced by passions.

Q.IX.47.13 How can the passion induced states of self control be innumerable?
A.IX.47.13 The continuous upgrade / increase or downgrade / decrease of the

passions cause innumerable states of passions. As self controlled is
directly affected by passions, the states of self control also become
innumerable due to the state of the passions.

Q.IX.47.14 What is the state of husk and kas  āya kuśīlaascetics?
A.IX.47.14 They have the minimum states attained.

Q.IX.47.15 What is the meaning of lowest state (sarvanikrsta) of attainment?
A.IX.47.15 The lowest state of self control found in husk and kas āya kuśīla

ascetics is called the lowest state (sarvanikrsta) of attainment.

********
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Chapter X
Liberation

Ekskg{k;kTKkun’kZukoj.kkUrjk;{k;kPp dsoye~ X.1
Mohakṣayājjñānadarśanāvaraṇāntarāyakṣayācca kevalam

vFkZ% eksg dk {k; gksus ls rFkk Kkukoj.k] n’kZukoj.k vkSj vUrjk; &deksZa dk {k;
gksus ls ‘dsoyKku’ izdV gksrk gSA

Meaning: Omniscience (perfect knowledge) is attained on the destruction of
deluding karmas, and on the destruction of knowledge and perception-
obscuring karmas and obstructive karmas.

Q.X.1.1 Which species of karma when destroyed / annihilated completely results
in the complete annihilation of knowledge obscuring, intuition obscuring
and obstruction creating karmas and results in the attainment of
omniscience?

A.X.1.1 The deluding (mohanīya) karma when annihilated completely in the 12th

stage of spiritual purification (guṇasthāna) namely ‘completely
annihilated passions (ks ̣īṇakaṣāya)’, results (in an intra-Indian-hour
(antaramuhūrta) in the destruction of all obscuring (ghātia) karma and
attainment of omniscience in the 13th guṇasthāna.

Q.X.1.2 At what instant, the omniscience is first realized?
A.X.I.2 Omniscience is first realized at the instance the four obscuring karmas

are completely annihilated.

Q.X.1.3 Why the word mohakṣayāt written separately in the aphorism?
A.X.1.3 The deluding (moha) karma is the foremost of the four obscuring karmas

which is annihilated first. Since the other obscuring karmas cannot be
annihilated without first annihilation of deluding karma. In the absence
of deluding karma, the other three obscuring karma are annihilated in
intra-Indian-hour. Therefore the word mohaks ̣ayāt is written separately.

Q.X.1.4 How many tendencies of karmas have to be annihilated before
omniscience is realized?

A.X.1.4 Sixty three tendencies, listed below, have to be annihilated before
omniscience is realized.
Deluding karma 28
Knowledge obscuring karma 5
Intuition obscuring karma 9
Obstructing karma 5
Destinies determining karmas 3
Name karma 13
Total 63

Q.X.1.5 How does the empirical soul become pure soul?
A.X.1.5 By annihilating 63 tendencies of karmas as given above, the empirical

soul becomes pure soul with gross body (arihanta).
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Q.X.1.6 In reality only 60 tendencies are annihilated, then why 63 tendencies are
mentioned?

A.X.1.6 It is true hat 60 tendencies are annihilated as the three tendencies of life /
destiny determining karma do not exist at that time.

Q.X.1.7 How many types of omniscient are there?
A.X.1.7 There are ten types of omniscient as follows:

 Ford-makers (tirthañkaras )̣ with 5 auspicious events of life
 Ford-makers with three auspicious events of life
 Ford-makers with two auspicious events of life
 Miraculous omniscient
 General omniscient
 Omniscient who experienced natural calamities
 Silent omniscient
 Omniscient who attained omniscience in intra-Indian-hour

(Aṃtah ̣kr at) (e.g. Bharat)
 Sequential (Anubaddha) omniscient  (e.g. Indrabhuti, Sudharma -

Jambu)
 Continuously existent (Satata) omniscient (e.g.20 ford-makers in

Videha region).

********

CkU/kgsRoHkko&futZjkH;ka d`RLu&deZfoizeks{kks eks{k% X.2
Bandhahetvabhāva-nirjarābhyāṃ kr tsna-karmavipramokso moksah

vFkZ%        cU/k ds gsrqvksa ds vHkko vkSj futZjk ls lc deksZ dk vkR;fUrd{k; gksuk
gh ‘eks{k’ gSA

Meaning: Owing to the absence of the causes of bondage and with the functioning
of dissociation of karmas, the annihilation of all karma is liberation

Q.X.2.1 What is meant by mokşa / emancipation?
A.X.2.1 Absence of the causes of bondage and annihilation of all karma due to

total dissociation (nirjarā) achieved as a result of self-restraint and
austerities is called liberation / emancipation of the soul.

Q.X.2.2 How does the absence of karma take place?
A.X.2.2 With the annihilation of deluded faith / views and other bondage

extending entities, fresh bondage of karma is not possible. Then by
Practising austerities the existing karmas are dissociated from the soul.
This is how annihilation of karma takes place.

Q.X.2.3 How many types of kārma annihilation are there?
A.X.2.3 It is of two types, namely: with efforts and without efforts.
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Q.X.2.4 Which types of karma are annihilated with or without effects?
A.X.2.4 The realm (gati) determining karma namely for birth in heaven, hell and

subhuman realms with superior bodies is automatic and without effort.
The remaining 60 tendencies are annihilated with efforts like austerities,
penance etc.

********

vkSi’kfedkfnHkO;Rokuka p X.3
Aupaśamikādibhavyatvānāṃ ca

vFkZ% rFkk vkSi’kfed vkfn Hkkoksa vkSj HkO;Ro&Hkko ds vHkko gksus ls ‘eks{k’ gksrk
gSA

Meaning: (Emancipation is attained) on the destruction of psychic factors also like
quietism and potentiality.

Q.X.3.1 What other entities are annihilated beside karma on attaining
emancipation?

A.X.3.1 Emancipation is attained on the destruction of psychic factors (bhāvas)
as well as potentiality (bhavyatva) also besides karma.

Q.X.3.2 How many types of psychic factors are there?
A.X.3.2 These are five, namely: due to subsidence, subsidence cum destruction,

destruction, rising of karma, and the inherent nature of the soul.

Q.X.3.3 Why is inherent nature disposition not associated with subsidence-
disposition even though potentiality is a part of inherent-nature
disposition?

A.X.3.3 In the disposition due to inherent nature of the soul, only the potentiality
disposition is destroyed and not other characteristics like substantiality,
existentiality etc as their destruction will lead to inexistence of the soul
itself.

Q.X.3.4 Destruction of physical karma leads to simultaneous destruction of
dispositions arising out of those physical karma. Then why is this
aphorism included here?

A.X.3.4 It is not a rule that the absence of an efficient-cause leads to non-
completion of an effect / work. On the contrary work is seen to be
performed even in the absence of an efficient-cause.  Hence annihilation
of physical karma leads to destruction of psychic karmas simultaneously.

Q.X.3.5 Which psychic state stays with the emancipated soul?
A.X.3.5 Only consciousness (which is the inherent nature of the soul) exists with

the emancipated soul.

********
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vU;= dsoylE;DRo&Kku&n’kZu&fl)RosH;% X.4
Anyatrakevalasamyaktvajñānadarśanasiddhatvebhyah ̣

vFkZ% ijUrq {kkf;d&lE;DRo] dsoyKku] dsoyn’kZu vkSj fl)RoHkko dk vHkko
eks{k eas ugha gksrkA

Meaning: Other than infinite faith, infinite knowledge, infinite perception and
infinite perfection.

Q.X.4.1 Which psychic states do not get annihilated in an emancipated soul?
A.X.4.1 Indestructible right belief, omniscience, indestructible-intuition (kevala

darśana) and indestructible pure state of the soul / infinite perfection
(siddhatva) are the psychic states which do not get annihilated in the
emancipated soul.

Q.X.4.2 If the above psychic states exist in an emancipated soul; then the four
infinites, namely infinite-knowledge-intuition-bliss-energy will get
annihilated also from the emancipated soul?

A.X.4.2 Infinite intuition and knowledge are always present with infinite energy.
Then infinite bliss is possible only with infinite energy also. Like these
there are other infinite attributes existing like consciousness, sentiency
etc with the emancipated soul also with these four infinites.

Q.X.4.3 As the emancipated souls do not have form, how can we consider
absence of form in them as an entity without a form cannot be termed to
have substantiality?

A.X.4.3 The emancipated soul has the same form as the last body it had before
getting emancipated. Hence the emancipated soul is not without a form.

Q.X.4.4 If the form of an emancipated soul is like the last body it had, then it
should expand to the entire expanse of the universe as the soul is as
extensive as the universe with regards to the space-points?

A.X.4.4 But this is not so as the expansion and contraction of the body is
determined by the rise of the physique-making karma and the physique-
making karma is fully annihilated when the soul gets emancipated or
becomes pure soul (devoid of any karma).

********

rnuUrjew/oZa xPNR;kyksdkUrkr~ X.5
Tadanantaramūrddhvam gacchatyālokāntāt

vFkZ% eqDr gksus ij tho yksd ds vUr rd Åij tkrk gSA
Meaning: Immediately after liberation the soul darts up to the summit of the

cosmos (loka).

Q.X.5.1 Where does the soul go after annihilation of all the karma?
A.X.5.1 The emancipated soul, i.e. free from all the bonded karmas goes to the

summit of the cosmos.
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Q.X.5.2 Which are the three states which the emancipated souls get immediately
on emancipation?

A.X.5.2 Separations from the body, state of the perfect-soul and the attainment of
the last place upwards (summit) of the cosmos.

Q.X.5.3 Where is the summit of the cosmos (siddha śilā)?
A.X.5.3 It is in the form of semi-circular arc 4.5 million yojana plain and of the

size of the place of inhabitation of the human being above and in the
middle of the 8th land (prthavi). The 8th land is 8 yojana thick and 12
yojana above Sarvārtha-siddhi and seven yojana north south and one
yojana east west.

********

iwoZiz;ksxknlaxRokn~cU/kPNsnkÙkFkkxfrifj.kkekPp X.6
Pūrvaprayogādasaṃgatvādbandhacchedāttathāgatipariṇāmācca

vFkZ% iwoZ&iz;ksx ls] lax dk vHkko gksus ls] cU/k ds VwVus ls vkSj oSlk xeu djus
dk LoHkko gksus ls eqDrtho Å/oZxeu djrk gSA

Meaning: As the soul is previously impelled, as it is free from karma particles, as it
has separation from karma bondage and as it is of the nature of soaring
upwards.

Q.X.6.1 What is the cause of the upward movement only of the emancipated
soul?

A.X.6.1 The emancipated soul soars upwards only due to its nature of upward
motion only as well as due to its being free from all karma bondages to
drag it down/hold it back.

Q.X.6.2 What is the meaning of the word pūrva-prayoga in the aphorism?
A.X.6.2 It means previously impelled due to existing impetus i.e. its movement to

acquire new body several times as an empirical soul.

********

vkfo)&dqyky&pØon~ O;xr&ysikykacqonsj.Mchton&fXuf’k[kkoPp X.7
Āviddha-kulāla-cakravad vyapagata-lepālābhuvaderandabījavada gniśikhāvacca

vFkZ% ?kqek;s x;s dqEgkj ds pØ ds leku] ysi ls eqDr gqbZ rweM+h ds leku] ,j.M
ds cht ds leku vkSj vfXu dh f’k[kk ds leku (eqDr&tho Å/oZxeu gh
djrk gS)

Meaning: Like the potter’s wheel, the gourd devoid of mud, the shell of the castor-
seed and the flame of the candle.

Q.X.7.1 Explain, by means of examples the upwards movement of the soul due to
previously impelled due to existing impetus?

A.X.7.1 Like a potter spins the wheel with a stick, the wheel revolves around its
axis till its momentum is exhausted. Similarly an empirical soul makes
several attempts to move up to the end of the cosmos. Though on beings
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emancipated, its ability to make such attempts gets lost, yet due to its
previous experience it soars upwards in the emancipated state.

Q.X.7.2 Why does the emancipated soul soar upwards due to its being free from
bondage?

A.X.7.2 Gourd-vegetable when coated with mud sinks in the water but when the
mud layer on it is washed completely, it floats on the water. Similarly an
empirical soul keeps on transmigrating as long as it is bonded with
karmas. When it gets emancipated i.e. the soul becomes free of kārma
dirt, it keeps on soaring upwards only till the summit of cosmos.

Q.X.7.3 How does emancipated soul soar upwards, give an example?
A.X.7.3 Like a castor seed when ripe gets cracked and the kernel inside the castor

seed pops upwards. Similarly when the emancipated soul leaves the
karma body, it soars upwards.

Q.X.7.4 Explain the nature of the soul for upward movement through the
example of movement of the candle flame in the absence of sideways
winds (tathāgati)?

A.X.7.4 Like the candle flame in the absence of the sideways movement of the
air always goes upwards as its nature, similarly an emancipated soul, in
the absence of the kārma bondage (which takes it in sideways direction)
soars straight upwards.

********

/kekZfLrdk;kHkkokr~ X.8
Dharmāstikāyābhāvāt

vFkZ% /kekZfLrdk;&nzO; dk vHkko gksus ls eqDr&tho yksdkUr ls vkSj Åij ugha
tkrkA

Meaning: As there is no medium of motion.

Q.X.8.1 Why the emancipated soul does not go beyond the summit of the
cosmos?

A.X.8.1 Due to the absence of the medium of motion (dharmāstikāya) beyond the
summit of the cosmic-space, the emancipated soul does not go beyond it.

Q.X.8.2 Why does the emancipated soul not go in the trans-cosmic space
(alokākāśa)?

A.X.8.2 By the very definition of the trans-cosmic space, it is devoid of the
existence of the medium of motion. Hence nothing can move or exist in
it. This is why the emancipated soul does not go in the trans-cosmic
space.

Q.X.8.3 Which are the two types of causes which are important in the successful
completion of any activity?

A.X.8.3 These are called material (upādāna) and efficient causes (nimitta).
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Q.X.8.4 What is the material cause?
A.X.8.4 The self energy of any substance in its stated activities is called the

material cause; e.g. the soil is the material cause of the pitcher.

Q.X.8.5 What is an efficient cause?
A.X.8.5 The external entities which support or cause the activity’s completion of

any substance is called the efficient cause; e.g. in making the pitcher, the
potter and his wheel and stick et are the efficient cause of making the
pitcher from soil..

Q.X.8.6 What are the other types of causes from different viewpoint?
A.X.8.6 There are two other types of causes namely samartha (ability to get the

activity completed) and asamartha (inability to get the activity
completed).

Q.X.8.7 What is an ‘inability’ cause?
A.X.8.7 Absence of a coordinating entity does let the activity be completed even

though both material and efficient causes are available is called
‘inability’ cause.

Q.X.8.8 What is ‘ability’ cause?
A.X.8.8 Absence of obstructing entity in the completion of the activity as caused

due to abundant availability of  both material and efficient causes are
available is called ‘ability’ cause.

Q.X.8.9 The emancipated souls have become totally free from bondage. Then
how the impact of other entities on them is possible?

A.X.8.9 Even though they are free from all bondages, yet some of their natural
activities like upward movement is dependent on the existence of the
principle of motion. Hence they also cannot go beyond the summit of
cosmic-space.

********

{ks=&dky&xfr&fyax&rhFkZ&pkfj=&izR;sdcq)&cksf/kr&
KkukoxkgukUrj&la[;kYicgqRor% lk/;k% X.9

Ks ̣etra-kāla-gati-liṃga-tīrtha-cāritra-pratyekabuddha-bodhita-
jñānāvagāhanāntara- saṃkhyālpabahutvatah ̣ sādhyāh ̣

vFkZ% {ks=] dky] xfr] fyax] rhFkZ] pkfj=] izR;sdcq)] cksf/kr cq)] Kku] voxkguk]
vUrj] la[;k vkSj vYicgqRo&buds }kjk fl)&tho foHkkx djus ;ksX; gSA

Meaning: The emancipated souls can be differentiated with reference to the region,
time, realm of birth, gender or dress, ford, conduct, self-enlightenment,
enlightened by others, knowledge, stature, interval, number and
numerical strength of the liberated soul in these eleven gateways.
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Q.X.9.1 What are the different causes which can lead to classifying emancipated
souls?

A.X.9.1 These are region, time, realm of birth, gender or dress, ford, conduct,
self-enlightenment, enlightened by others, knowledge, stature, interval,
number and numerical strength of the liberated soul in these eleven
gateways.

Q.X.9.2 What is the meaning of present (pratyutpanna) viewpoint?
A.X.9.2 It is the standpoint which targets only the present realm of birth.

Q.X.9.3 What is the meaning of past (bhūta-prajñātpanna) viewpoint?
A.X.9.3 It is the standpoint which targets only the past realm of birth.

Q.X.9.4 Is there any difference in the emancipated souls from different regions?
A.X.9.4 No but by tradition we say that souls got emancipated from Bharata,

Airāvata and other regions.

Q.X.9.5 Are there differences in the emancipated souls due to the time and the
realm of birth when they got emancipated?

A.X.9.5 No, however traditionally we say that some souls became emancipated in
the ascending time cycle while others got emancipated in the descending
time cycle. Similarly we can say that some souls got emancipated as
human beings while others got emancipated as human beings after the
heavenly realm of birth.

Q.X.9.6 In which gender form the souls get emancipated?
A.X.9.6 Actually the emancipated souls are genderless. However the empirical

souls in the physical male gender get emancipated. As per their psychic
gender state, empirical souls in any gender state can get emancipated.

Q.X.9.7 Which empirical souls get emancipated in a particular creed (tīrtha)?
A.X.9.7 Some get emancipated as ford-maker while others get emancipated

during the existence of a ford-maker. Similarly some get emancipated
when there is no ford-maker and others get emancipated without being a
ford-maker.

Q.X.9.8 Which is the conduct when practised results in an empirical soul get
emancipated?

A.X.9.8 The empirical souls can get emancipated Practising one type of conduct
(self enlightened) while others (enlightened by the sermons of the others)
get emancipated by Practising two types of conduct.

Q.X.9.9 How does the self enlightened and the enlightened by the sermons of
others get emancipated?

A.X.9.9 The self enlightened become the true believers by their own inherent
nature while the others become enlightened by the sermons / teachings of
others.
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Q.X.9.10 Which knowledge type is instrumental in the soul getting emancipated?
A.X.9.10 Some get emancipated by one type of knowledge while others can get

emancipated by one or two or three or four types of knowledge.

Q.X.9.11 What is the meaning of stature (avagāhanā)?
A.X.9.11 By stature we mean the pervasion of space-points by an entity.

Q.X.9.12 How many types of stature are there?
A.X.9.12 Stature is of three types, namely: maximum, minimum and middle.

Q.X.9.13 What is the limit for each type of stature?
A.X.9.13 For maximum stature it is 525 bows, minimum is a little less than 3.5.

Cubit (hātha), while the middle can be in between three.

Q.X.9.14 What is the meaning of interval (antara)?
A.X.9.14 The time duration between the two consecutive souls getting

emancipated is called interval. It can also be said as the time duration
during which no soul gets emancipated.

Q.X.9.15 What is the interval between two souls getting emancipated?
A.X.9.15 The minimum interval is one time-instant (samaya) while the maximum

can be eight time-instants when the liberation is continuous. When the
souls do not get continuous emancipation then the minimum time
interval can be one time-instant and the maximum can be six months.

Q.X.9.16 Explain the number (saṃkhyā) and numerical comparison i.e. one or
more (alpabahutva)?

A.X.9.16 In time instant a minimum of one and a maximum of 108 souls can get
emancipated. The difference in the numbers of souls getting emancipated
and distinguished from the place of abode and so on can be one or many.
In this way the emancipated souls have been classified on difference
basis, however all emancipated souls are of one type only.

********
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Units of measurement for mass / weight, space and time and numbers

To start a cognition enquiry and explain cosmic and physical phenomena the three
fundamental units of space, matter and time have been chosen corresponding to units
of length, mass and time i.e. the C.G.S. (centimeter gram seconds) or the F.P.S. (foot
pound second) systems of modern science. A third system called Absolute system is
also used when we try to understand abnormal states of an entity. Even in a
philosophical tradition, and as a part of its ontological and metaphysical explanations,
we always use some units by which we distinguish an entity from others and measure
it, its inherent  nature, physical characteristics such as space occupied, its weight, its
life-span and its various stages, quantity etc. Jain metaphysics and cosmology analyzes
and describes every entity from at least four different aspects namely substance
(dravya), space occupied (kşetra), time (kāla), and mode (bhāva).  We shall look at
these units as applied in Jain philosophy.

SUBSTANCE:

A substance is defined in numbers of different manners such as its distinguishing
nature, class, composition i.e. smallest indivisible unit comprising the substance as
well as its average and the largest values / numbers.

The primary unit of existence of:
 Living beings is called jīva or soul. There are infinite-infinite souls.
 Matter is parmāņu (the smallest indivisible particle of matter, like the

electron or the quark in science). We call it as sub-atom in this book to
distinguish it from atom generally used today and to emphasize that parmāņu
is the infinitesimal part of an atom*. The sub-atom is like the geometric
‘point’, which is considered almost as dimensionless and mass-less having
existence and yet not perceptible by senses or any instruments. It is thus
almost without mass and volume but definitely has existence meaning
miniscule amounts of these two measures of existence.

 Medium of motion and medium of rest are one in number and an unbreakable
continuum, we do not talk of their primary unit.

 Space, even though is one continuum, is first bifurcated as cosmic and trans-
cosmic continuum for enhancing our understanding of the same. The primary
unit of cosmic-space is called space-point (pradeśa) which is the space
occupied by one sub-atom.

 Time is called kalāņu which is like a sub-atom, but has the distinction of its
existence as kalāņu always i.e. it has no extension or continues menthe
neighboring kalāņu unlike other substance types.

*Dalton talked of atom as the smallest part of a matter. Later on other scientists talked
of electron, proton, neuron, mesons, neutrino, quark etc., as being further sub divisions
of atom. Today scientists talk of quark (being 1/3 of proton), being the smallest part of
atom. This research if continued may further lead us closer to the parmāņu defined by
Jain thinkers.
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NUMBERS

Numbers play an important role in Jain cosmology, karma doctrine and lifespan of
beings in different realms. Numbers are divided in three categories namely: numerable
(saṃkhyāta), innumerable (asaṃkhyāta), and infinite (ananta) with each category
being further divided in sub-categories.

Numerable (saṃkhyāta):
These are numbers from a minimum of 2 to 3 onwards and a maximum of a very large
number which can be counted and explained through the examples of pits and mustard
seeds explained briefly below.

Consider four pits of the size equal to Jambudvīpa i.e. of 1, 00,000 yojana diameters
and 1000 yojana deep. In these, three are stable and the fourth is of varying height and
shape. Now we put two mustard seeds in the variable dimensioned fourth pit. This is
the minimum numerable number. Put one more mustard seed in this pit and we have
medium numerable number. Keep on filling this unstable pit with mustard seeds till it
is full. The number of seeds from upwards of three and till the pit is full is supreme
numerable. Thus numerable implies a range of numbers from 2 upwards to a very large
number which can be counted by the observer or speaker. This helps us understand
later on the concept of mega (106), giga (1012), tera (1018) etc on ascending scale and
mili (10-3), micro (10-6), nano (10-9) and paco (10-12) on descending scales as used in
computer technology to define the processing time / capabilities of various processors .

Innumerable (asaṃkhyāta) is defined as a number which is beyond our capability to
count. Mathematically it is represented as minimum (x)x (or maximum numerable plus
one) where x is  a large number and maximum innumerable = (infinity –1). The
concept of countless is also well defined in Dhavalā and ‘That which is’.

Infinite (ananta):  From the definition of innumerable, if we add one to the maximum
innumerable, we get infinite. The difference between infinite and innumerable is also
explained in other way around as “If we keep on reducing an extremely large number
by one and we reach a stage of zero, then the extremely large number started is called
innumerable. If the extremely large number never reaches zero, then it is called
infinite”. Also, infinite is a number which cannot be comprehended by us but is
comprehended by an omniscient only.

Infinite-infinite (anantānta):  It is an extremely large number and is used for
expressing number of living beings, sub-atoms etc in the cosmos.

Infinitesimal (anantavābhāga):  It is the infinite subdivision of an entity.
Mathematically it is represented as 1 / infinity.

Kota –Koti=crore multiplied by crore, or 107 multiplied by 107 = 1014.
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WEIGHT:

The unit of weight is based on parmāņu. It is given as tranfal, which is 2.04*(10)-12

vāra where vāra is approx one tolā or 11.6 grams. Weight is also represented through
similes (prāmāņa) e.g., one fistful, etc.

In modern science, Einstein and other scientist have calculated weight by using the
concept of interchangeability of matter into energy. They state that 1 kilogram of
matter if transmuted completely in energy can generate 9 * (10) 16 joules of energy
which is enough to provide electricity to a small town for months together. Another
way to define it is, as the quantity of heat required to convert 1000 tons of water into
steam will weigh only 1/30 grams18. Estimated weight of electron is 1.2(10.28)-10

grams and proton approximately 1837 times heavier than electron.

SPACE:

The unit of space is called pradeśa or space-point. It is defined as the space occupied
by one parmāņu of matter under normal conditions. This pradeśa is even capable of
accommodating infinite number of such particles and living beings under abnormal
conditions. Every substance is described in terms of number of pradeśa or space points
it occupies to describe its size. In computer terminology we may refer pradeśa as
similar to pixels.

The units of measurement generally used for length, breadth, volume, etc are as
follows:

Angula finger breadth (from tip of the nail to the bottom of the finger
Pāda 6 finger breadths (half span from tip of the thumb to the tip of

little finger), pāda is approx 4.5 inches
Hātha Cubit (length of forearm from tip of middle finger to the elbow

and approx 17 to 24 inches)
Dhanusa Bow (or dand) approx 6 feet or 4 Cubit
Yojana 4*2000 dhanu or 48000 feet or 9.03 miles or 14.4 kilometers

approximately
Rajju Rope varying values given. One such value is 1.15*10 21miles

or 1.84 * 1021 kilometers

For area these units are squared and for volume these units are raised to the power
three

Scientists talk of light years based on the speed of light at 332000 kilometers per
second to measure distance between stars in the cosmic space. Thus the   distance
between two stars is indicated in terms of light years (one light year =
332000*60*60*24*365 or 1013 kilometers)
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TIME:

The primary unit of time is called samaya (time-instant), which is defined as the time
taken to traverse one space point (pradeśa) by a parmāņu at normal speed. It is most
incomprehensible and indeterminable; the omniscient lord alone can know it and even
they cannot express it as it is too short lived. Because of the distinguishing
characteristics of time, it can be viewed both as a substance and mode.
Time with respect to time instant is measured as follows.

1 Samaya time-instant = Smallest unit of time.
1 Āvalikā = innumerable time-instants
1 Swasochawāsa (inhale-exhale) pulse beat = approx 4447Āvalikās
1 Stoka = 7 pulse beats
1 Lava = 7 stokas
1 Nālikā = 38.5 lavas
1 second = 1.25 pulse beats
1 minute = 78 pulse beats
1 Muhūrata Indian-hour = 3773prāņas/2Nālikās 48 min.
Antarmuhūrata Inter-hour =<48 min. and>one time-instant
1 ahorātras day (day and night)       = 30 Indian-hours
1 Pakşa Fortnight =15 days
1 Māsa Month =2 Pakşa
I solar month =30.5 days
1 Samvatsara year = 12 months
1 Pūrvāńga = 84, 00,000 years
1 Pūrva = 84, 00,000 Pūrvāńga

Pūrvais followed by units such as truţitāńga, truţita, cūlikāńga, cūlikā etc which is
each 84, 00,000 times longer than the previous period.

For units of time like palya, sāgara, addhā sāgaropama and ascending-descending
time cycle (utsarpiņi and avasarpiņi) please refer the books given in reference below.
These are the units used in describing the life span of living beings in various realms.
Here we briefly describe the following two units used in this text based on similes of
pits and oceans.

 Pit-measured-period (palyopama)

Palya is of three kinds, namely:
 Vyahāra: Basis of other two. Nothing is measured by this.
 Uddhāra: Oceans and continents are measured by this
 Addhā: Duration of time

Vyahāra: Three pits of the extant of one yojana (1*1*1) are dug. These are packed with
the smallest ends of the wool of the rams from one to seven days old; the bits are
further indivisible by scissors.

Uddhāra: Each bit is further divided into as many pieces as there are time-instants in
innumerable kota-koti years. Imagine that the pits are filled with so many pieces of
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hair. These bits of wool are taken one by one every time-instant. The time taken to
empty the pits is called Uddhārapalyopama.

Addhā: The pits are filled with the bits again from cutting each bit of Uddhārapalya
into the number of time-instants in one hundred years. The time taken to empty the pits
in this manner is called Addhāpalyopama.

 Ocean-measured-period (sāgaropama)

10 kota-koti Addhāpalyopama constitute one Addhā sāgaropama.

Speed of movement:
The lowest speed is one space-point per time-instant. The highest speed by a parmāņū
or pure-soul is 14 rajjus / samaya or approximately 14*1.4*(10)21 miles per samaya.

Einstein has established that the movement of matter (light) at 332000 kilometers per
second is the fastest speed of any type of matter or energy in the universe. Recently
Russian scientist Caranova has identified higher speeds achievable by light in special
media.

Reference:

‘Jainendra Sidhānta śabdakośa’ Jinendra Varņi published by
Bhartiya Jnanapeeth New Delhi.
‘Jain theory of knowledge and modern computer systems’.
PhD desertation Shugan C Jain
‘That which is’ by Nathmal Tatia published by Motilal Banrasidass P Ltd New Delhi
‘Tattvarthavartik’. Commentary on Tattvarathasutra by Aklamka.
Hindi translation by Prof. Mahendra Kumar and published by
Bhartiya Jnanapeeth New Delhi.
‘Reality’ by Prof. S.A. Jain
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Word Meanings

Abhavya Incapable of achieving salvation VIII.6
Abhavyatva Incapacity for salvation II.7
Abhīksaṇa  jñānopayoga Constant contemplation of knowledge VI.24
Abhinibodha Deduction (cognition type) I.13
Ābhiyogya servants IV.4
Abidhāna is not commendable VII.14
Abrhma Un-chaste VII.1 / 16
Acaksu Without eyes II.9/5
Acauryāṇuvrata Non stealing minor vow VII.2 / 6/7
Acita Non living beings II.32
Ādāna niksepa Care in taking and placing things VII.4, IX.5
Adatta What is not given VII.15
Ādeya Lustrous body VIII.11
Adhigama Dependent on some direct cause I.3
Adhikaraṇa Location /resting place I.7, VI.7
Ādhikaraṇikī Taking weapons VI.5
Adho(a)dhah ̣ subsequent ‘land’ is below the previous III.1

Adhruva Transitory I.16
Ādhye First two I.11
Ādimāna Beginning V.24
Agārī Householder /laity VII.19
Aghātiā Non obscuring II.1, VIII.4
Agniśikhā Walking over the flames of the fire III.36
Agrahīta Natural VIII.1
Agurūlaghu Neither heavy nor light VIII.11
Āhāraka Conveyance VI.1
Ahiṃsā Non -violence/ injury VII.1
Ajīva Non -living V.1
Ajīvakāya Non -living bodies V.1
Ājñā Omniscient III.36
Ajñāna Ignorant attitude II.6, VIII.1,

IX.13
Ājñāvicaya Revelation IX.36
Ajñāvyāpādikī Misinterpretation of scriptures VI.5
Akāmanirjarā Involuntary dissociation VI.20
Ākampita Inducing IX.22
akas āya Souls devoid of (or with gleaming)

passions
VI.4

Akas āya vedanīya Conduct deluding karmas with quasi-
passions

VI.14

Ākraṃdana Moaning VI.11
Aksara Expressed V.24
Aksipra Slowly I.16
Alokākāśa Trans-cosmos / void space

encompassing universe
V.9/12/18, X.8
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Ālokitapāna Contemplation VII.1
Alpa bahutva Numerical comparison i.e. one or more X.9

Alpabhutva Reciprocal comparison I.8
Amanaska Without mind II.11
Āmanāya Recitation IX.25
Ambāvarīśa Celestial beings III.5
Amūdhadrsti Un-deluded vision VII.23
Anācāra Wrong view VII.23
Anagārī Without a home VII.19
Anāhāraka Non-assimilative II.30
Anākāṃksa Indifference to observe

scriptural commandments
VI.5

Anaksara Not expressed V.24
Anantānubaṃdhi Infinitely intense II.3/4/5, VIII.9
Ananugāmi Does not go with the owner from

one state to another
I.22

An-apavartya āyu Cut short of life span II.53

Anarpita Secondary importance V.32

Anarthdaṇdavrata Abstaining from purposeless sin VII.21

Aṃdaja Egg II.33

Aṃga bāhia External-corpus I.20

Aṃga pravista Inner-corpus I.20

Aṃgopāṃga Major limbs-minor limbs II.19, V.19,
VIII.11

Anih ̣saraṇātmka Auspicious II.48

Anih ̣srta Hidden I.16

Anīka Army IV.4/5

Aṇimā Smaller stature III.36

Anindriya Quasi or internal sense organ I.14

Anitya Transitory-ness IX.7

Antarāya Obstruction / acquisition of knowledge II.1, VI.10,
VI.27, VIII.4

Anubhāga Potency VIII.3

Anubhayamana The mind which is neither correct nor
false

VI.1

Anubhayavacana The speech which is neither correct nor
false

VI.1

Aṇucat ana Sparks emitted by eating a red hot iron V.24

Anugāmi Which goes with the owner wherever
he goes

I.22

Anugraha Beneficial to both the giver and the
recipient

VII.38

Anujīvī guṇa The attributes like right belief and
right knowledge of the soul

II.1

Anukta Unexpressed I.16

Anumānita Inferential IX.22
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Anumodana Approval VI.8

Anupreks ā Reflections / contemplation IX.2/7/25

Ānupūrvya Migratory /movement after death VIII.11

Anuśreṇi Successive-rows II.26

Anutseka Modesty VI.26

Anuvīcī Speaking harmless words VII.5

Aṇuvratas Minor vows VI.12,VII.2

Apadhyāna Evil thought VII.21

Apāna Exhale V.19

Aparatva Non-priority V.22

Aparigrahitā Cohort VII.28

Apāya Calamity VII.9

Apāyavicaya Calamity IX.36

Apidhāna To cover VII.36

Apraśasta Not commendable VII.14

Apratighāta Stretching the body III.36

Apratipāta Infallibility
Apratyakhāna Intense preventing total restraint /

misfortune
II.5,
VI.5,
VIII.9, IX.45

Apratyveksita niksepa Placing without inspection /seeing VI.9

Arihanta Pure soul with a body
Ārambhī Life style VII.13

Arati Dislike for certain objects II.5,VI.14,VIII.
9

Ardhanārāca Weak joint VIII.11

Arhat Ford or the one who achieves
emancipation

X.9

Ārta Misery IX.28

Arthakya Objects needed VII.32.

Arthanaya Modal viewpoint I.33

Arthāvagraha Object-perception / awareness I.17/18/19

Ārya Civilized people III.36

Āsādana Disregard of knowledge VI.10

Asadguṇocchādana To praise own virtues even though
they are not present in one

VI.25

Asaṃprāpatsrpātikā Fragile joint VIII.11

Asaṃyama Non-restraint II.6, VIII.1

Aśaraṇa Helplessness IX.7

Asātā vedaniya Unpleasant feeling V.20,VI.11,
VIII.8, VII.10

Asi Defense III.10

Asiddhabhāva Imperfect disposition II.6

Āśrava Influx I.4, VI.2
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As t āṃgamahānimittajña Astrological intellect III.36

Āstikya Belief in life here after and the
existence of soul

I.2

Aśuci Impurity IX.7

Atadākāra Dissimilar I.5

Ātapa Warm light IV.12,
V.25 VIII.11

Athithisaṃvibhāgavrata Partaking food after feeding the
ascetics

VII.21

Aticāra Transgression VII.23

Atikrama Violation of vows VII.23

Ātma-pradeśa Space points of soul I.4

Audārika Physical VI.1

Audayika Wrong belief II.1

Aupapādika Birth in fully grown form on special
bed

II.46

Aupśamika Subsidence I.7 , II.1

Avadhi Clairvoyance I.9, II.5/9

Avagāha Depth / place to stay / exist III.16,V.12/18

Avagāhanā A unique quality of providing space V.10

Avagraha Apprehension / sensation I.13/15/17/18/1
9

Āvali Unit of time V.40

Avasarpiṇī Decreasing III.27

Āvaśyakas Essential duties VII.21

Avāya / apāya Perceptual judgment
Avigraha Without hindrance / bend state II.27/28/29

Avineya Insolent VII.11

Avipāka Without fruits VIII.23

Avirati Non-abstinence III.36,VIII.1

Avisaṃvādi ascetic VII.6

Avyakta Non-expressible IX.22

Ayogikevali Omniscient without activities II.7

Ayus ya Life determining V.20

Bādara Gross IX.22

Bahupradeśī Many space points V.1

Bahuvidha Many types I.16/17

Bakuśa Spotted IX.46

Bāla Perverted faith, foolish VI.20

Bandha Bondage I.4/ VIII.2

Bhaiksyaśuddhi Seeking clean food VII.6

Bhājyāni An entity which is divisible in parts I.30

Bhaktapāna Combining edible items VI.9
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Bhāsātmaka Which partakes of the nature
of languages

V.24

Bhāsāvargaṇā Speech particles V.19/24

Bhāvas Thought-activity / psychic I.2/8,I.21,I.11/1
6, IV.2,X.3

Bhavya Auspicious VIII.6

Bhavyatva Capacity for salvation / potentiality II.7, X.3

Bheda Divisions V.24/25/26

bhirūtva cowardice or fearfulness VII.5

bhoga The matter which is enjoyed once II.4

bhramara bumble-bee II.23

bhūta living beings in general VI.12

bhūta-prajñātpanna Past viewpoint X.9

Bila dwelling places III.2

bodhi durlabha rarity of enlightenment IX.7

brhmacarya celibacy VII.2

caraparā astringent V.22

cāritra mohanīya conduct deluding karmas VI.14

Caryā roaming IX.9

cetanā consciousness I.4

chapaka śr eṇī suppressor of conduct deluding karmas IX.45

cheda suspension IX.22

chedopasthānīya reinitiating IX.18

cūrṇa Wheat flour V.24

cūrṇika Skin of gram etc which results by
thrashing them

V.24

dānāntrāya charity obstructing VIII.13, VI.27

daṃśamaśaka insect bites IX.9

darśanamohanīya faith deluding IX.14

darśanāvarṇīya Intuition obscuring VIII.4

dasalaksaṇa the ten indicators of spiritual
purification

VI.13, VII.1

Deśa partial VII.2

deśaghāti partially-destructive II.1

deśavirati abstaining activity with regard to
country / city

VII.21

Dhāraṇā retention I.13/15

dharmāstikāya medium of motion X.8

Dharmya virtuous IX.28

Dhrauvya/ dhruva Permanent
Deśavirati abstaining from activity with regard

to direction
VII.21

Dravya Substance, an entity with permanence
and change and attributes

I.6/26/29,
II.11/16,
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IV.2,V.2/29

dravyārthikanaya Substance viewpoint I.6

duh ̣pramrsta niksepa disinterested placing VI.9

duh ̣śruti listening to undesirable stories VII.21

Dus amā happy-misery III.27

dvi-camara with two births to achieve liberation IV.16/ 26

Dvirdvirvi double the size of the previous one
in succession

VII.8

ekadeśa partial or little II.1/16

es aṇā eating IX.5

es aṇāśuddhi To clean and purify food VII.39

evambhūta the specific viewpoint /actuality I.33

Gaṇa the congregation of aged ascetics IX.24

gaṇadharas Scriptures VI.13

gati existences /realms
also motion /speed

II.25/6, V.17

ghātāyuska degraded IV.28

Ghātiā obscuring karmas II.1, VIII.4, X.1

glāna the ailing ascetic IX.24

gotra status determining karma II.1

guṇasthānas spiritual purification II.7, X.1

guṇavrata enhancing vows VII.21

gupti attitudes of restraint VII.4,VIII.1

hāsya jest II.5, VII.5

hātha cubits X.9, IV.21

Hiraṇya golden or gold or silver III.10, VII.29.

hitopadeśa delivering sermons of beneficence
to others

I.1

hīyamāna That decreases over time I.22

Hr da large lake III.15

huṃdaka deformed body VIII.11

Huṇdāvasarpiṇī. Time period in Bharata and
Airāvata regions

III.27

īhā speculation /discrimination I.13/15

indrās celestial beings IV.3

īryāpatha transgression-reducing VI.5

īryāsamiti regulation of movement VII.4

is u the state of movement of the living
being straight like that of an arrow

II.29

itvarikā licentious woman / prostitute VII.28

jaghanya minimum / sub-atom has the lowest V.34,VIII.13

Jalacāraṇa extraordinary powers to walk above
water

III.36
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Jaṃghācārana extraordinary power to walking
over earth

III.36

jarāyuja The living beings with placenta II.33

jau nalī barley tube II.20

jīvatva principle of life / consciousness II.7

jīvavipākī consciousness experience VIII.22

jñānāvarṇīya knowledge obscuring VIII.4

jñānendri consciousness II.15

jositā to observe with pleasure VII.22

jugupsā disgust II.5, VI.14

jyotis  ī stellar /luminous IV.1/2

kāla labdhi An opportune time which results in
the attainment of an objective

II.3

kālāṇu one jewel like particle of time /
time-elements

IV.14, V.6

kalpa The region, where the existence of
celestial beings with
extraordinary powers is imagined /
Saudharma

IV3/19/23/29/3
0/34

kāṃks āticāra transgression of the desire in
worldly pleasures

VII.23

kāraṇa viparyāsa wrong causal imagination I.32

kārita extending it done VI.8

kārmaṇa The body consisting of the karmas II.25

karmendri A sense organ used to perform an action
by the empirical soul

II.15

kas āya passion II.6,VI.4/14/13

kas āya vedanīya Experience the miserys induced by
the passions (anger, pride, deceit
and greed).

VI.14

kavala Morsel/ lump of food taken one at a
time for eating

II.4

Kāyotsarga Relaxation III.36

kevala omniscience I.9, II.9

khaṃda Fragments V.24

kīlaka very weak joint VIII.11

kilvis ika the menials IV.4/5

kliśyamāna afflicted VII.11

kot ā-kot ī scattered stars IV.13

krata Doing VI.8

krmi worms II.23

krtsane entire V.13

ksāṃti VI.12

ks āyika destructive I.7, II.4/1

ksayopaśama Subsidence cum destruction I.22
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ksetravipākī place experience VIII.22

ksīṇakas āya Complete self-restraint with
passions eliminated

X.1

ksipra quick I.16

kuavadhi perverted clairvoyance I.31

kumati erroneous I.31/32

kupya clothes for use as dress to put on VII.29

kuśīla perverted conduct /
unwholesome disposition

VII.16 / IX.46

kuśruta erroneous scriptural knowledge I.31/32

labdhi the efficient cause for attainment of
the objective

II.47

labdhipratyaya the cause II.48

lādalikā state of movement with two bends like
in the plough

II.29/30

Ladhimā very light body III.36

laukāntika terminal-gods IV.24

Lava Unit of time measurement V.40

Leśyā Thought colouration II.6,IV.2

mahāskaṃdha major aggregate V.24

mahāvrata major vows VI.12,VII.2

Maṃgala Auspicious I

Mālā rosary VI.8

manah ̣paryaya mind-reading /telepathy I.9

Mangālacaraṇa Auspicious practice I, I.5/7

manogupti attitude of restraint of mind VII.4

manojña agreeable VII.8

mārāṇantikī That which has death as its object VII.22

mārdava non-pride VI.13

mārga prabhāvanā propagation of the creed VI.24

Masi professional and accounting III.10

mātsarya jealousy VI.10

māyā deceitful practice VI.5

miśra destruction cum subsidence of karmas II.1

mithyācāra abrhma perverted and unchaste conduct VII.16

mithyātva wrong belief II.3/4/5

Mleccha Barbarian III.36

mohanīya Deluding karmas II.1, VI.14,
VIII.4, X.1

moksa Liberation I.4, X.2

mrs ānandī untruth IX.35

muhūrta Reducing V.40

mūrcchā infatuation VII.17

mūrta concrete II.7
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naigama figurative I.33

Naksatra constellations IV.3/12/4

napuṃsakaveda hankering after both sexes II.5

nārāca inferior joint VIII.11

naraka infernal II.6

nārāyaṇas Important / influential beings II.43/53

Nava-Anudiśā life span of deities IV.32

naya standpoint / viewpoint I.6/33

nibaṃdha I.26

nicairvr tti Humility VI.26

nidāna Sting VII.18

nigoda However subtle souls can exist as
infinite souls with one body in one
space point

V.15

Nigraha restraint IX.4

Nih ̣kāṃśita having no desire for the worldly
pleasures

VII.23

nihnava concealment of knowledge VI.10

nih ṣ́amḳita Absence of doubt in the
tenets propounded by the Jina .

VII.23

nih ̣saraṇātmka auspicious II.48

nih ṣ́īlavrata It implies the non-observance VI.19

nih ̣srta revealed / un-hidden I.16

Nikāya Group IV.1

niksepa install or present or position I.5, VI.8

nimita direct cause I.3/14/21, X.8

nirgraṃtha Unbound IX.46

nirjarā dissociation I.4, X.2

nirvicikitsā Non repulsion from the impurity of the
body of a person possessed of
three jewels

VII.23.

niśadhā discomfort from postures IX.9

nisarga self originated I.3,

niścayanaya transcendental viewpoint V.12

nis eka number of karmas which become
active in a small instant

II.1

Nityam eternal V.31

nivr tti formation II.17

nokarmāhāra capability to extract the nutrients
required for the body from
the environment

VI.13

nyagrodhaparimaṃdala the upper part symmetrical alone VIII.11

Padānusārī organized memory intellect III.36

Padastha contemplation on the word / aphorism IX.36
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pādodaka To wash the feet of the guest ascetic
with pure water

VII.39

palya pit-measured-period IV.32/33, VI.1

Palyopama life span of nymphs III.19, V.40

pāpānubaṃdhi
punyakriyā

meritorious activities resulting in
demerit

VI.4

paramāṇu Smallest indivisible part of matter /
sub-atom

I.4, II.38,
V.1/6/8/

Paramavagātha special spiritual purification III.36

paramesthi Auspicious personality I.5

paratva priority V.22

parigraha excessive attachment VI.15,VII.1

pārigrāhikī to maintain attachment to worldly
objects

VI.5

parigrahitā married woman VII.28

parigrhānanadī safeguarding wealth IX.35

parihāra expulsion IX.22

parihāraviśśuddhi purity of non injury IX.18

parimuktā The state, with one end of handful
of water which when thrown upwards

II.29/30

Pariṇāma Environment resulting in
poor metabolism

III.3

pāriṇāmika finally the inherent nature II.1

pāriṇāmikabhāva inherent nature of the soul II.7

Pārisada councilour, the courtier III.19, IV.4/5

parīsaha affliction IX.9

parīsahajai Conquest/ endurance of affliction IX.2

pāritāpikī causing misery to others VI.5

parivedana lamentation VI.11

paroparodhākaraṇa extending no hindrance to others VII.6

parvyapdeśa to ask others to serve (and not self) or
to serve food prepared by others

VII.36

paryāptaka full completions / mature organs I.7

paryāya Mode. Momentary state of an entity I.6/2629,
V.7/30/38/42

piṃdastha contemplation of the body IX.36

potaja umbilical without a covering II.33

prabhā word hue III.1

prabhāvanā glorification of faith VII.23

pracavacana bhakti contemplation on the sermons or creed
of the omniscient

VI.24

pradeśa space-point I.4, V.8

prādosikī acting in anger VI.5

prajñā high intellect IX.9/13

prajñāśramaṇa Ascetic with high intellect III.36
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prāk prior to II.28

prākāmya-r ddhi Extraording power to walk over water IV.1

Prakīṇarka scattered stars IV.3/12/40

prakrti tendencies II.3,VIII.1

Pramāda passions tainted / negligence VII.13, VIII.1

pramāṇa valid / comprehensive I.6/10/11/12

pramāṇātikrama to exceed the limits set VII.29

pramārjita cleaning a place or thing by
soft implements like whisk.

VII.34

pramatta tainted with passions VII.13, II.49

pramatta yoga passionate activities VII.13

pramoda joy at the sight of the virtuous VII.11

prāṇāpāna Inhale and exhale air V.19

prāṇas vitalities VII.1

prāṇātipātikī injuring life forces of others VI.5

Prāpti stretching the body III.36

prārambha indulgence VI.5

praśama or śama calmness / serenity / tranquility I.2

praśasta auspicious VII.18

pratikramaṇa repentance IX.22

pratīndra scattered stars IV.12

pratipāta I.24

pratyakhāna preventing total restraint and mild II.5, VII.5
VIII.9, IX.45

Pratyaksa Direct
pratyaveksita to inspect personally for the presence

and absence of living beings at a place
or a thing

VII.34

Pratyekabuddha self restraint capability III.36

Prātyikī to explore new sense of enjoyments VI.5

pratyutpanna present
viewpoint

X.9

Pravīcāra copulation (sexual union) IV.7

Prāyascita expiation IX.20

Prayoga evil urges of body VI.5

Prāyogika contrived V.24

prosadhopavāsavrata fasting at regular intervals VII.21

Pudagal The smallest indivisible part of matter I.9,
V.1/5/6/10/19/2
3

Punya merit VI.2

purūsa veda Inclinations II.5,VI.14

Pūrvāh ̣pūrvagāh ̣ the first flowing towards eastern ocean III.21

Pūrvavid a saint who knows completely IX.37
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the scriptures based on the sermons of
the omniscient lords

Rasa occult power to change food III.36

rasa parityāga giving up delicious and stimulating food IX.19

Rati liking for certain objects II.5, VI.14,
VIII.9

R ddhi extraordinary III.36

r jumati Simple I.23/24, III.36

r jusūtra the straight I.33

rūpastha contemplation on a form IX.36

rūpātīta contemplation on formless self IX.36

Rūpī Concrete I.9,V.5

sacita living matter II.32

sadguṇocchādana Not to praise the virtues of others
even though those virtues are present
in them

VI.25

sādhana cause / means I.7/13

sādhya object of knowledge I.13

sādi starting point II.41

sadrśa same kind or same class / type V.35

Sadviṃśati twenty six III.24

sahasā niksepa placing quickly VI.9

śaiksa disciple IX.24

sakala pratyaksa complete I.12

sakas āya Empirical souls tainted with passions VI.4

sakas āyatvat different states of the passions
cause identical  characteristics of
the karmas bonded

VIII.2

śaktitastyāga contemplation on giving gifts or charity VI.24

sallekhanā Pious / religious death VII.22,VIII.22

śalya thorns or stings VII.18

samabhirūdha the conventional I.33

samādāna neglect of vows VI.5

samanaska with mind II.11/24

Sāmānika equal/co-chief III.19,
IV.4/5/23

samantānupāta excreting on places frequented by others VI.5

samārambha preparation for it VI.8

samavasaraṇa religious congregation of the omniscient I.5

Sāmāyika periodical contemplation, Equanimity VII.21, IX.18

samcaturasa perfectly symmetrical body VIII.11

samgraha the synthetic viewpoint I.33

Samiti attitudes of carefulness VII.4, VIII.1

sammūrchana spontaneous generation II.31
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sāmparāya passion IX.10

sāmparāyika transgression-extending VI.4

samudraghāta inauspicious luminous II.40/48, V.8

samyagdrsti right belief VI.12

Samyak right I.1,IX.4

samyaktva kriyā Activities performed to strengthen
the right faith

VI.5

Saṃgha congregation of the four orders of
monks, nuns, laymen and lay women

VI.13,IX.24

saṃghāta inflow for bonding / fusion IV.1, V.26

saṃgraha To welcome an ascetic for accepting
food by chanting the mantra

VII.39

saṃhanana joint VIII.11

saṃhāra Contraction. V.16

saṃjavalana gleaming /subtle II.5,VIII.9,IX.4
5

Saṃjñā recognition Q.I.13.5

Saṃjñi Five sensed living beings with mind II.24

saṃkalpī intentional VII.13

saṃkara Intermixing V.38

Saṃklista disposition of the soul tainted
with virulent passions

III.5

saṃkrānti changing or passing or shifting IX.44

saṃrambha Planning to commit VI.8

saṃśaya doubtful attitude VIII.1

saṃstava Praise VII.23

saṃsthāna Shape / structure V.24/25,
VIII.11

saṃvara derived or created I.4,IX.1

saṃvega absence of hankering I.2

saṃvega contemplation on perpetual fear
of transgression

VI.24, VII.12

saṃvrta covered II.32

saṃyamāsaṃyama self restraint cum non restraint II.5, VI.20

saṃyoga Combining VI.8/9

sarāga with attachment I.2

sarvaghāti all-destructive II.1

sarvajña An omniscient I.1

sarvāvadhi Clairvoyance I.22/28

Sat reality I.29/32

sātā vedaniya influx of pleasant feeling V.20,VI.12
,VIII.3/8

Satva Living beings VII.11

Śauca purity VI.12

savipāka With fruitions VIII.23
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sayogikevali Omniscient with body and activities II.7

śayyā āsana lonely habitation IX.19

śes āh ̣ the celestial beings from Sāntakumāra
to Acyuta sub-classes

IV.8

setara knowledge of opposites I.16

Sevitā to enjoy or serve VII.22

Siddha pure soul II.6/10/42

siddhas liberated souls VI.1

Śīla virtuous conduct VII.24

śitośṇa mixed (living and non living being),
Hot and cold

II.32

skandha aggregate / molecule V.10/25

smrti remembrance I.13

smrti samanvāhāra Repeated recollection of an object
by digressing from other objects
of thoughts

IX.30

Śoka grief or sorrow II.15, VI.11/14

spardhaka the group or collection of karmas II.1

sparśana extent of space, have pleasurable touch I.8, VI.5

śreṇi rows II.26

Śreṇi Creepers III.36

śruta verbal / scripture I.9, II.21, VI.13

Steya stealing VII.15

sthāpnā niksepa Symbols I.5

sthāvara stationery body II.5/12 ,VIII.11

sthirīkaraṇa steadfastness of faith VII.23

sthūlapanā grossness V.24/25

str  ī veda female gender feeling / inclination II.5,VI.14

subhaga amiability VIII.11

śukla pure contemplation IX.28/39

sūksma subtle IX.22

suksmapanā fineness V.24/25

śūnyāgāravāsa residence in a solitary place VII.6

Sus amā Happy III.27

Sus ira sound The sound produced by wind
musical instruments

V.24

sutra aphorism I.10/11/3, III.36

svahasta Conceit VI.5

svāti the lower part alone symmetrical VIII.11

tadākāra similar 1.5

tadbhāva The existence of a substance to be in
its own intrinsic nature

V.31/42

tadubhaya twofold IX.22

Tantu spider webs III.36
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Tapa Austerity, penance III.36, VI.20,
IX.22

tāpa agony VI.11

tapasvi ascetic IX.24

tarka logic I.13

tathāgati movement of the candle flame in
the absence of sideways winds

X.7

tatsevī disguising IX.22

tattva The nature of a substance I.2

tattvārtha Ascertaining substances as they really are I.2

tejasa the luminous II.36

tīrtha Creed X.9

tirthañkaras ̣ omniscient X.1

Tiryagyonija The living beings born out of the
womb of the sub human beings

III.39

tiryaṃca subhuman beings / animals I.21, II.23,
IV.27

trasa mobile body II.12/14/5

trāyastriṃśa the minister IV.23/4/5

ubhaya evolving I.22

ubhayamana right and wrong VI.1

ubhayavacana correct and incorrect VI.1

udhota emitting cool lustre VIII.11

udhyogī in-profession VII.13

udyota lustre IV.12

udyota cool light V.24/25

ukta Expressed I.16

unmata An intoxicated or mad person I.32

unmattavat a mad person I.32

unodari/ avamaudarya reduced diet IX.19

upabhogāntrāya influx of repeated-enjoyment-obstructing VI.27

upabhoga The matter which is enjoyed
repeatedly/ which can be consumed
many times

II.4, VII.21

upādāna Material cause X.8

upādhyāya the teacher ascetic IX.24

upaghāta instruments of true knowledge,
self annihilation

VI.10, VIII.11

upagraha to support or to assist/ benefits V.17/20/21

upagūhana confirmation of faith VII.23

upakaraṇa instruments II.17, VI.9

upapāda the bed of birth II.31/34

upasthāpanā re-initiation IX.22

upayoga manifestation II.8/9/15/18
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upsarga obstacles IX.9

upyoga manifestations I.4

uśṇa hot II.32

utkara Sawdust created by sawing a piece
of wood

V.24

utkrsta maximum VIII.13

utpāda origination V.7/30

utsarga depositing waste IX.5

Utsarpiṇī Increasing III.27

uttama ākiṃcana supreme non attachment IX.6

uttama ārjava supreme straightforwardness IX.6

uttama brhmacarya supreme celibacy IX.6

uttama ksamā supreme forgiveness IX.6

uttama mārdava supreme modesty IX.6

uttama saṃyama supreme self restraint IX.6

uttama satya supreme truthfulness IX.6

uttama śauca supreme purity IX.6

uttama tapa supreme austerity IX.6

uttama tyāga supreme renunciation IX.6

uttrottara manifold increase IX.45

vācāna Teaching IX.25

vacanagupti attitude of restraint of speech VII.4

vacanayoga speech activities VI.1

vadha injury VI.11 ,IX.9

Vādi debating capability III.36

vaikriyaka protean / transformable II.36/46,VI.1

vaimānika empyrean  (heavenly beings) IV.16/18/1

vainayika non discriminating attitude VIII.1

vairāgya detachment VII.12

vaistrasika Natural V.24

vaiyāvrata respectful service IX.20

vaiyāvratyakaraṇa contemplation on serving the
meritorious

VI.24

vajranārāca the less perfect joint VIII.11

vajravrasabhanārāyaṇasa
hanana

the superior most body II.53

vajravrsabhanārāca Perfect joint VIII.11

vajryā Leaving out’ IV.5

Vakratā crookedness VI.22

vakrayika miśra celestial mixed VI.1

vāmana Dwarf VIII.11

vanaspati Plant II.13

Vanaspatyantānāma Living beings having bodies from
earth till plant based

II.22
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vardhamāna which increases over time I.22

vargaṇās molecules VI.1

Vars a region or area III.25

Vars adhara Mountain III.25

vartanā leaving their nature V.22

Vaśitva Domination III.36

vaśitva-rddhi extraordinary power of domination IV.1

vastu true nature of an entity I.7

vāstu house VII.29

vastutva inherent nature of substantiality II.7

Vāta circle of thin /rarified air III.1

veda State caused due to the rise of
quasi passion

II.6

vedanīya feeling producing II.1, VIII.4

vibhaṃga wrong type of clairvoyance I.21

vicikitsāticāra transgression of disgust VII.23

Vidāraṇa proclaiming other’s sins VI.5

Videhāntā up to the end of Videha ks etra only III.25

Vidhyādharas human beings who live on
Mānusottara Mountain

III.35

Vigraha body II.25/27/28/29
vihāyogati Gait (movement) in space VIII.11
vikalendriya Living beings with two to four types

of sense organs
II.23

Vikriyā change of form III.3
vimocitāvāsa residence in a deserted place VII.6
Vinaya reverence IX.20
vinaya sampannatā abundance of reverence contemplation VI.24
Vipāka ripening/fruition VIII.21
vipākavicaya fruition of karmas IX.36
Viparyāsa Wrong imagination or thinking I.32
Vipulamati Complex I.23/24
Viraha State II.13
virodhī Defensive VII.13
Vīrya peculiar potency VI.6
vīryantrāya Energy obstructive II.11
vīryātrāya influx of work or energy-obstructing VI.27
visaṃvāda To misguide/ mislead a person busy

in auspicious activities.
VI.22

viśśudhi purity I.24
Vis t ā Excreta III.36
vītarāga Detachment of all things foreign / external

to the soul
I.1, I.2

vitarka involves scriptural knowledge IX.43
vivaksita expected V.32
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viveka discrimination IX.22
vivr ta exposed II.32
Vratas vow VI.19, VII.1
vrati devout , votary VI.12, VII.18
vrtiparisaṃkhyāna special restrictions for begging food IX.19
vyamj̣anāvagraha awareness I.18/19
vyantara peripatetic or forest dwelling IV.1/2

vyāpti universal relationship I.13
vyatikara becoming one after intermixing V.38
vyatikrama crossing the limits of the vows

with passionate disposition
VII.23

vyavahāra the analytic I.33
vyaya destruction V.7/30
vyutsarga giving up attachment to the

body/ renunciation
IX.20/22/26

yadrcchopalabhdi To accept the knowledge of an object
at one’s sweet will.

I.32

yathākhyāt prefect IX.18
yoni nuclei II.32
yugapada simultaneous or to occur together at

the same time
I.30
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Gross Gross  

Astikayas (Existent with
Multiple space points)5

Dravyas (Substances) 6

With Passions
(S mpar yika)â â

Without Passions
( ryap tha)î â

Senses (5)

Passion(4)

Vowlessness (5)

Activities(25)

Carefulness 5
(Samiti)

Virtues 10
(Dharma)

Contemplation 12
(Anupre )kºâ

Conquer by
 Endurance
(Par ahajai)îº

Conduct 5 
(C ritra)â

S mayika â (Equiami)

Chedopasth n ya â î (e-initiation)

Parih ra Vi udhi 
 

â œœ (Purity of non inform)

S k ma S mpar ya û º â â (Subtle Passion)

Yath khy t â â (Perfect Conquer by Endurance) 

Chart of Tattva (Basic Elements)

Living Beings 

(J va)î  

 
Dissociation

(Nirjar )â  

 

Pure Soul 

(Mok a)º  

 

Pure Soul
Siddhâtma

Empirica Soul

Mobile 
(Trasa)

Stationery
Sth vara â

Heavenly

Human

Sub Human

Internal 

  Matter
(Pudgala)

External Internal
Dharma

Fasting
(An ana)œ

Reduce Dite
(Unodari)

Giving up
Specific Food

Restriction on
begging for food

Lonely 
Cohalritatior

Mortification 
of body

Expiation
(Pr ya cita) â œ

Reverence
(Vinay)

Respectful Service
(Vaiy v tti)â º

Self Study
(Sv dhy ya)â â

Renunciation 
(Vyutsarga)

Meditation
(Dhy na)â

or

Auspicious Inauspicious

*  Causes

Psychic physical

* How

Methods

Wrong Belief

Non-Abstihence 

Negligence (Laxity)

Passion

*  Causes

Activities(Mind, Body, Speech)
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Chart of Knowledge 

 
                                      

 
 

      
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

 
 
 

 

Direct Indirect 

Traditional 
Sensory 

Perception 
(5) 

Momory Comperison 

Omniscience 

Aklanka Tattavartha Vartika 

Incomplete 

Clairvoyance 

Telepathy 

Logic Interface Spritual 
Knowledge 

Complete 

Valid Knowledge II 

Direct Indirect 

Partial Mind Base 

Valid Knowledge (Pramana) I 

Omniscience 

Telepathy Aklanka Tattavartha Vartika 

Spiritual 

Right Wrong/False 

Spiritual Clairvoyance Telephaty Mind Base Spiritual Omniscience Clairyoance 

Knowledge 

Mind 
Base 

Clairvoyance 
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 Chart of Vows 

 
Chart of Karma 

 
 
 

Obscuring (Ghatiya) Non Obscuring (Aghatiy) 

Knowledge 
Obscuring 

5 
 

Deluding 
28 

Obsructing 
5 

Life Span 
Determine 

4 

Status 
Determining 

2 

Body 
Making 

93 

Feeling 
2 

KARMA 

Quassi 
Passion 

9 

Faith 
3 

Passion 
4*4 

House Holder (Agrima) Acetic (Agrima) 

Non 
Violence 

Truth 
 

Non Stealing   Non 
Possessionn
non 

Carefulness Major 
Vows 

Restraint 

Vows 
 

Minor Vows Supplimentry 
Vows 

Obsructing 
5 

Enhancing 

Periodical 
Contemp- 

tation 

Direction  
limits for 
activities 

City/state
/country 
limits for 
activities 

Abstain 
from 

purpose 
less 
Sin 

Teaching Vows 

Fasting at 
Regular 
Interval 

Feed 
holy 

person 
before 

self 

Non 
Violence 

Truthfullness 
 

Non Stealing 

Non 
Possession 
 
Calibacy 

Movement 

Speech 

Eating 

To pick & 
place 
things  

Excretion 

Body 

Mind 

Speech 

Intution 
Obscuring 

5 
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Chart of Cosmos (Loka)

Sāgarjillage
Khavattakopa (Belgaonme: Smt Enubai Patil
Education: Graduate of Kannada lanitiation to celibacy: 18th September 19on

Guru: Gandharācārya Kunthusagarji
Name given at initiation: 108 Muni Kanakojjwalnandi
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Further reading suggestions

Sarvarthasiddhi by Ac. PujyaPada. It is acommentary on Tattvarthasutra. Hindi
translation by Pandit Phool Chand Shastri. Published by Bharatiya Jnanapith
New Delhi

Tattvarath vartika by Akalanka Hindi translation by Prof Mahendra Kr. Jain,
Nyayachrya Published by Bharatiya Jnanapith New Delhi

Tattvarthavritti by Ac. Shrutsagar, Hindi translation by Prof Mahendra Kr. Jain,
Nyayachrya Published by Bharatiya Jnanapith New Delhi

Samayasara by Ac. Kund Kund commentary Ac. Amritchand Hindi translation
by Shri Nemichand Patni. English Translation by A.Chakravarti. Published by
Bharatiya Jnanapith New Delhi

Jainendra Sidhantasabdakosh by Jinendra Varni. 5 volumes published by
Bharatiya Jnanapith New Delhi

Pravachansara by Ac. Kund Kund. Commentary by Ac.Amritchandra in
Sanskrit. Hindi and English translation by Dr A.N.Upadhye. Published by Param
Sruta Prabhavaka Mandal shrimad rajachandra Ashram Agas

Panchastikaya by Ac. Kund Kund and its commentary by Ac. Amrit Chandra.
English translation by Prof. A. Chakravarty Nayanar and Prof A N Upadhye.
Published By Bharatiya Jnanapith New Delhi

Rattan Karandashravakacara by Ac.Samant Bhandra commentary by Ac. Prabha
Chandra, Hindi translation by Dr PannaLal Shastri Published by Vitrag Vani
Trust Tikamgarh MP

Reality by Prof S.A. Jain Published by Jwalamalini Trust

‘That which is’ by Prof Nathmal Tatia Published by Motilal Banarsidass
Publication Pvt. Ltd. Delh.

Initiation as Upadhyaya : Saturday 18th April 1998
Initiation Guru : Ācārya Vidhyānandji at Del



Auspicious Blessings of the Supreme Jain Sadhvi

Pujya Ganini Pramukh Shri Gyanmati Mataji

` Tattvārthasūtra ' is the key of Jain Philosophy. One, who grasps the
contents of this important treatise, is considered to be well-acquainted
with the expansion of Jainism in nut-shell.

It is very pleasant and satisfying for me that Dr. Shugan Chand Jain has
endeavored well to translate and edit the book `Key to Reality in
Jainism'. English is the international language, widely understood and
used all over the world. Infect, it is quite essential for the wide-spread
dissemination of Jain philosophy that our treatises are presented in this
language. I appreciate this valuable effort of Dr. Jain to present the
contents of the key-book of Jainism i.e. Tattvārthasūtra in the form of
English Questionnaire. It will certainly help the scholars and other
inquisitives to know elaborately about the Jainism. I extend my hearty
blessings for Dr. Shugan Chand Jain and all the associated personnel’s
for the success of this important piece of work.

Jambudweep-Hastinapur Ganini Gyanmati
Vaishakh Shukla Teej, 17th April 2010 (Translated)



Auspicious Blessings of

Pragyashramni Aryika Shri Chandnamati Mataji

The book ‘Key to Reality in Jainism’ is a valuable volume translated & edited by
Dr. Shugan Chand Jain. The study of ‘Tattvārthasūtra’ is the essential base for a
scholar of Jainism because this aphoristic treatise provides the in-depth
knowledge of the philosophical doctrines of Jainism. I, myself, always used
‘Tattvārthasūtram’ (English) by (Late) J.L. Jaini as key-book during my religious
studies. While we prepared Lord Mahavir Hindi-English Jain Dictionary and
worked on Jain-Bharati (English), we consulted this book for the English terms
used for different particular words of Jainagam several times. I was quite
happy when I saw the book by Dr. Shugan Jain.

This present book based on `Tattvārthasūtra' has become more useful because
of its English language and its quiz form. English will make it indispensable
worldwide for philosophy-scholars and its questionnaire form is capable of
explaining the minute details contained in ‘Sutras’.

I sincerely wish that this book may prove a milestone for the philosophically
curious minds, inside the country and abroad. I extend my hearty Blessings for
Dr. Jain, who has performed a lot of hard work for making this book a reality. It
is very fortunate that he is utilizing his life-time in such auspicious activities of
Dharma-Prabhavna.

I also want to mention the immense contribution of Dr. Shugan Chand Jain for
the establishment & the successful running of the International Summer
School For Jain Studies, through which the foreign scholars are coming to India
for knowing the exact learning of Jain-principles into the real life along with the
literary knowledge. My sincere, Best-wishes & Blessings for Dr. Shugan Jain &
his team-mates.

Jainam Jayatu Shasnam

Jambudweep-Hastinapur Aryika Chandnamati
Vaishakh Shukla Chaturthi, 18th April 2010



Author of Hindi Edition  

HH Ailâcârya Shri Œruta Sâgarji 
 

 
 

Birth Name  :  Bahubali Patil 
Date of birth  :  Sunday June 1

st
 1969 

Place of birth  :  Village Khavattakopa (Belgaon) 
Father’s name  :  Sh Ramappa Patil 
Mother’s name  :  Smt Enubai Patil 
Education  :  Graduate of Kannada language 
Initiation to celibacy :  18th September 1987 at Kunthalagiri  

                         Solemnized by Gandharâcârya Kunthusâgarji 
 
Initiation as muni  :   Sunday February 1988 at Sammetashikhar  
Initiation Guru  :   Gandharâcârya Kunthusagarji 

Name given at initiation :   108 Muni Kanakojjwalnandi 
 
Initiation as Upadhyaya  :   Saturday 18th April 1998 
Initiation Guru  :   Âcârya Vidhyânandji at Delhi 
Name given at initiation :   108 Upâdhyaya Œruta Sâgarji 

 
Initiation as Ailâcârya :   Friday 8th December 2006 
Initiation Guru  :   Âcârya Vidhyânandji at Delhi 
Name given at initiation :   108 Ailâcârya Œruta Sâgarji 

 

 

Auspicious Blessings to Dr. Shugan Chand Jain for his efforts in translating, 
editing and adding appendices in this book 
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